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From Now to the End of Next Year,

Only $l.SO.

SKLF-PRONOUNCING S. S. TKACHERS' BIBLE,

Revised Kdition, with needed helps. Divinity Circuit,

Linen Lined, Leather Back, Silk Sewed, price, • $3-50

MESSENGER, to the end of l')01, l-S©

Total, $5.00

But We Will Send Both For $3.aS.

Or, if the King James Version is wanted, we can furnish it

in the same style of binding, except leather lined, etc., along with

the MESSENGER for the same price, $3.25.

t^"This splendid Bible offer is for old and new subscribers

alike. The Bd)le may be sent to one address and the paper to

another. Hundreds are availing themselves of this excellent offer.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

22 and 24 S. State Street, ... - Elgin, III.

100 UKLOIAN UARKHIorsRlr, foyounft. rII HgCB.

and Ruaianttcd tlioioiiitlibtcd pcdifitced stock. I'riccs

tcAionablC; fyrxt jitr pnir nud up. II inlciusted, urMc
Die Nuiitlowor Itiibltllry, Uni-iliidr, Khdm., I'. O. Itox

loa. J. K, CiUl. I'rop.
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lALT,
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ILK, „„

< tlic perfect food tonic.

EAT. „„ihc moil conecntrnlcd
Ills, here lu (lie Diuat coii-

MILK. MALT. MEAT make MILKINE.
tlii-iiu.'.t .,.iKcmnilc.)...m|.K.l, fund for inllllU
Hiaculinl I.. 111. I>i^t ,iiT.- nf li,il.ics rtiiil luvnlids.
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ELQIN MILKINE CO. ELGl'ri'.VLL.

Mniil<m Ihc IM'-LKNUOK wlim wrillni.

Trine Immersion as the Apostolic Form

of Christian Baptism.

Ily KLU. JAMBS QUINT^.

Tlic author, a life-time student of the Bible
and biblical litcratuic, spent his best days in

InokinK up the subject of immersion from ev-

ery posBiblc standpoint. In this book he gives
the result of his investignlions in such an unbi-

ased manner that all professors of Christ will

find the book especially helpful in studying
the subject. 369 pages. Cloth, price, qo cents.

Brethren PubHsttlnti; House,
BlKin, Illinois.

AS IS THE CONDITION V1S^':J^
heal til. GLTins of disease lurkiug in the blood are spread

(lirouchout the sjslcm wilh each pulsation, caiisuig

countless ills, maoilesting tliemseUes at rhe weakest

points, whether it be the Lungs. I-iver. Kidneys or the

Slomech, The face and skin are the barometer of the

Byslum, the signs vary [rom bad complexions to erup-

tions.
,

I'lHtK IlLOOD means perfect health and a skin pure

aud smooth »s a baby's is the result. Never before has
there hecn so perfect and harmless a blood puriRer as

Gcntiau-Aniericaii Herb Compound, one aclioK harmo-

uli'usly with the whole system.

If no agent nuar you, send one dollar for six 2S-cent

pnckaf>eB coniaiaing 3co doses, and registered guarao-
tec. postpaid.

Mrs Maggie M. CarrJcote. Sangerville, Virginia, says:
' We have used your Gcrmaa-Americao Herb Compound
In our lamiiy lor kidney troubles, headache, consiipatioo
;iiid other ills usually found in a large family. We arc

Elad (0 say it ha^ given us entire satisfaction, and bc-
evc It to he all you claim for it. We hope never lo be

without It in the house."

Address, Iiittr-Niilioual Medicine Co. (Incorpo-

rated), 6as F Street, Washington, D. C, or Albert
Hullinger. Special Agent, 338 Eighth Street. Washing-
ton, D C. 45tf

Koiinnn til* lKOLi;N0f>K when wrillnj.

Seven Churches of Asia.

By ELD. D, L. MILLEK.

This is a most interesting book relating to the
seven churches referred to in Revelation. The
author not only describes the conditions when
the churches flourished, but from personal
visit to these ancient places gives an interest-

ing account of the conditions that exist there

to-day. 303 pages, cloth, price, 75 cents.

Brethren Publishing House,
Elgin, Illinois.

. . .XrorjsxTXiXI . . .

Your Home and Furniture Against

Fire, Lightning and Tornado,
With A. S. GODDARD,

Room 1. Mcnrid*' Illock. 45i"3 ELGIN, ILL.

A Kitchen Piano...
" Everything irt tier lingers' ends."

Nothing lo walk or long lor. Sugar, Hour, sail, spices,

milk, eggs and molasses in this aeli-cleanlng cabioet

We make nine different kinds of k tchen cabinets, shown

Id our new catalogue, free. Hoosler Mfg. Co..

38 Adams St. New Castle, Ind.

Mriiiinn IliK INtil.F.VIOK ivlM-n xTltinr

STOISTEI I>OST.
INIIESTRIJCTIIILE.

Sold nearly one- half
chenner than iron or

_ steel fence posts, Great
nducements to agents who can work lerritory. Agents
may profitably engage in their maoulacture, Counties
for sale. For terms and circulars address with stamp:

W. A. DICKET, Nead, BllamI Co., lod.

IXr.l.KNOOK wtT-n iting.

r*innci Written in linesl penmanship—rtai
VAIVV^l uni or Nourished, at lo cts. per doze

n. medt-

<;eu. Col-

ored Cards, assorted, written in white Ink—all the raee

now, is els. per do?en. Try a do/en, and get terms to

agents. There is money in taking orders. .Address,

Mt. Morris College (Art Dept.),

Ask tor An Catalogue. 4im4eow Mt. Morris, III.

McnnoH the INCLE.VOOK wl.i'ii Kritiiie.

And are

healthieHENS LAY ALL WINTER \

if given Dorr's Egij Producing Mixture twice weekly
with food, Costs but triHe, pays big. Try it and com
pare results with your neighbors' hens. True recipe

postpaid. 13 cents. Address: •

Sati M. E. DORR, Tyrone. Pa.
Mentiuii n>i> INnLKKiOOK ^vllnll irritinx.

READING CJRCLE BOOKS.

Special to members of our Missionary Read-
ing Circle. Wc offer the following list ol

books, <is outlined in the Missionary Course, ai

the following low prices:

Pint Voar.
Pafier. Clolh.

New Acta ot ths Apoillei, Dr. Plerson
(li-So) li.iS

LlleoiJudloD. IS cts. .33

NenEiaJoalahStroDC (cloth.7Scta.), . IS cli. .te

"DoNotS«T/' IS ctt.

Scoond Y«Mr.

DWIbc Enletprita ol Miisloni. Plersoo
(»«.«) I qS

Memoir ol Moflat, . . ...... it cts. .301

Conclsa Htftory ol Mlssloni. BItu (7s I

eeoti) .S7
I

South America.—th« NcBlecled Contt-
1

neat (T, cents) .60
,

SPECIAL OFFER.
For (4 40 cash with order we will send all the

above eigbt books, bound 10 cloth (except " Do
Not Say"), prepaid. The retail value of the

books is $S75. This ofier is good ooly to regu<

lai members of Our Mitstooary Reading Circle.

Addiess:

Brbthrbn Publishing Hodsk,
33 aod 24 S. State. Elgio, til.

CaroXI11oxrx©n
-\ PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE OF

Sig;n aod House Painting

<~.o'd and Silver Lettering. Broniing,
(framing. Carriage and Show Card
I'alullog, Mixing Colors, Contracting,

Varnishing. Etc., from our Painters'

Book, Our book oi JS years' experi-

ence in sign and house painting is so

simple that even boys can teach themselves the painter's

trade in w short litnc. aj illustrated alphabets are in-

cluded In our book. This great teacher and money sav-

er will he mailed postpaid for Mi cents.

VhI. Schr«ler SIkii Wtirka. Mllwnuknc. Wts.

Has jusl been started in Northwestern

Michigan. Lands in this well-known fruil

and farming district are fnr sale by the New
York National Laad Association which

controls more farming land than any other

individual or corporation in the Stale. We
can refer you to Elders and Brethren high

in the confidence and regard of the entire

Brotherhood, who have written letters lo

us commending this land. We will gladly

send you copies of these letters on you
request. Conditions of climate and soil in

our pan of Michigan are so widely differ-

ent from those in other parts of the coun-
try that you will be greatly surprised and
edified to read these reports which are in-

disputable. Maps, books, illustrated pam-
phlets and extracts from the Agricultural

Reports furnishec free of charge by ad-

dressintj

SAMUEL THORPE,

General Traveling Agent,

New York National Land Association,

Majestic Building. DETROIT, MICH.

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended.

ny ELD. R. B. MILLER,

.\ bonk of 2»)8 pages selling forth in carcful-

y prepared arguments the special tenets of
'.lilh that arc cmph.isized in the Brethren
:hurcli. Ai.L MEMBERS of the church should
have a copy. It IS also a splendid book for the
inquirer. Well bound in cloth. Price, 75
cents, prepaid.

Brethren Publishing House,
Elgin. Illinois.

Free Homes in North Dakotd
Government lands subject to |,,

•
filing. Railroad lands at S2.25 per a.

"

''^J

R. A. Yeater, Ag,„, .1

Bismarck, N n , ?

dress

5014

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
305 South Charles Street,

BALTIMORE.

NOTHE.-T(.e above lirr

at the close of the current ye

will retire from business
snd be succeeded hy

ELLIS & BONSACK,
CHARLES D. HONSACK.

01 Westminster. Md.. entering ,is a meinbet of the firm,

...ALL CLAIMS,.

,

Should be presented, and accounts due J. J. Ellis & Co.,
be settled prior to Dec. 31, iqoo.

ELLl.S * HON8ACK will be located at the old
stand « here a conlinuancc of the patronage accorded
Ihc old firm 13 solicited (or their luceeasors. jatij

.Btloi, \U I-fGLENu-di wb,., -nun,.

Victor Liver Syrup]]
The Great Family Medicine

I

It Is Making Some Wonderful
Cnresll

Call upon your Druggist or nicrchanl an!
get a bottle. Price, 25 cents and S1.00 |(„
kept by them, drop us a card for a Fredei
Almanac, Dooklet and testimonials.

Givetiname of your Druggist or Mercltam.

Soit \1CT0R Remedies Co.,

Frederick, Md.l
Sl.nlipn Ih. INT.LKXOOK v •fltn,.

GALVANIZED STEEL

,k°'\^m'*.W^*^'^
satisfaction lor the reason AIbey hold the line wires on lence in perlect pnsnion,

™
illuwingthem to sag or spread. Strong, durable, on.mental and suitable for all farm and othw purposj
l\ rite for free catalogues. Agents wanted in eVer? to3!
ship. Address: ' "J

THE C. M. FENCE STAT CO.,

Lock Box 8. Covington, OhiJ

W*inion Ihu INGLENOOK »l„.n mlhnii

Just What You Want

!

and A!

What were the parly divisions la ih(

SSth Congress'

How were the Presidents elected pnw
to 1804?

The above, and tliousands ot other
questions answered in tlie

VOTER'S MANUAL and

...ARfiUMENT SmiEll,

FOR THE VEST POCKET

A strictly non-partisan compilation. .\ booli thJ
should be in the possession of every American citiief

It contains compieie statistics of all presidential t\A
tioDS from Wasbington to the present time, claMifid

and arranged for instant reference.

LSATHES. hasdiamelr eisbaned, goltl itisplng, • 3S ta|l

OLDTB, hiDdtomel? emboted. Ink itunptag, - !G <«
Postpaid on receipt ol price. Posl^ige stamps lalieD W
lyment. Liberal discount lo the Tr.ide and .\g<iti\t.

G^eo. "W. KTotole,
Publisher and Bookseller.

90 lo 98 Market St. CHI

IP INr.LKSOOK vthrn "iilini;

i

OKLAHOMA!

Join the New Colony Company and

home in this sunny land at \ery i

The plan is better than homesie.ul. as you ate

not compelled to settle upon your lands. T'lC

Company made a grand success iii locating lis

first colony. The opportunity is extended yet

a few weeks. For particulais ..ddrcss, wHb

stamp enclosed:

5"4 NEW COLONY AGENCY.

Box 16.
] isitN. Il-'"

Certain Horn Preventer

A Sure Thing I hTLIse Ten Years I

Ilrajtoii's Certain H<»

Is a chemical compound lo prc\ en!

uu calves. Every bottle is guarainc

properly applied. It costs less ihsu

Sent prepaid to any address on "^

.\genis wanted everywhere at bi^ r

culars and terms.

Siti6

A. W. BBAYTON.

Grandfather's Clocki!

St>nie showing Moiiii ..

For further particular-
'

u S. S. Glbbel. - - L>!-en5. P«-

Menimu ll.r ISllLESC'K

100,000
ACRES GOV,r.«t

L*W'

^Orc-

In the Delta of the Colorado '^ ^^^,s»(Jip-^

Calllornia. Semi tropical climate -'''"

_^y pri'^^
'

to the growth of .\l(alla. Slock, l^''
^',IIT1 n

Fruits, For further iafoTioatioD^J '

VAN HORN, Special .Agents '
^-

Yuma. ArlEona.



ItV ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

Ukkeat should never mean despair.

Fate leads us here and leads us there.

Through checkered paths, through shade

rnd sun,

Our e.irthly pilgrimages run.

In climbing to the mountain's crrwn

Full oEt the road seems winding duvvii.

In search of goals, we find a wal

But God's large wisdom rules us all.

Fate's crudest hindrance and delay
Is I)ut to guide a better way.

Who strives his noblest tow'rd an end
And fails, may call defeat his friend.

miioiLL



A, Ijive I^a-per for ILiive I=»eop>le.

The INGLENOOK is no longer an experiment. It is regarded as phenomenally successful by experienced newspaper men
who know what they are talking about. The reason is not hard to find. It is a FIRST-CLASS PAPER, with nothing old

and commonplace about it. It is up to date, and always will be. It will have something new in each issue, it always ha»

and it never will fall below its self-set standard,—being the best paper of its kind in the world. You can't read it without

being interested and instructed. The whole wide-spread world is ransacked in the interest of its readers. The Inglenook

isn't made with a dull pen and a pair of shears. It is a live paper for live people. Price, $1.00 per year.

Some of the best known men and women in the church will write for the Inglenook this year. The like of it wag

never undertaken in the church before. Look at the names, note the subjects! Every man and woman in the list knows

what they are talking about.

LIZZIE HOWE: The Shadows of City Life.

T. T. MYERS; How a Pope is Made.

JAS. A. SELL: The Early Churches in Morrison's Cove.

W. L T. HOOVER The Climate of the Pacific Coast.

C. E. ARNOLD: The Value of a Concordance.

MRS. GEO. L. SHOEMAKER: Does the Garb Hinder So-

cial I'referment?

NANNIE J.
ROOP: Has the Church Changed in the Last

Twenty-live Years?

S. Z. SHARP: The Chance of Working One's Way Through

College.

ELIZABETH ROSENBERGER: The Missionary Reading

Circle.

A. W. VANIMAN: Negro Missions.

DAN'L HAYS: Best Reading for Ministers.

N. R. BAKER: Negro Church Music,

ALLIE MOHLER: The Climate of North Dakota.

W. R. DEETER: St. Paul.

WM. BEERY: The Music of the Old Jews.

J. T, MYERS: What were the Crusades?

P. H. BEERY: School Development in the Church.

H. C. EARLY: Are Negro Missions Advisable?

C. H. BALSBAUGH: Best Methods of Attaining Spirituality.

JOHN G. ROYER: Does a College Education Pay?

H. R. TAYLOR: The Difficulties of City Missions.

1. B. TROUT: The Errors of Secretism,

S. F. SANGER: The Moravians.

QUINCY LECKRONE: Best Argument for Trine Immersion.

i. J. ROSENBERGER: Divorce Among the Jews.

D. L. MILLER: The Cost of a Trip to Europe.

CHAS. YEAROUT: The Money Side of an Evangelist's Lifj

L. W. TEETER: How a Commentary is Made.

D. L. MOHLER: Which Pays Better, City or Country Mis
sions?

NANCY UNDERHILL: What to Do with Ex-convicls.

M. J. McCLURE: Mistaken Ideas About Magnetic Healing.

L. A. PLATE: Recollections of Switzerland.

GALEN B. ROYER: World-wide Missions.

GRANT MAHAN; Home Life in Germany.

J. H. MOORE: The Pleasant Side of an Editor's Life.

E. S. YOUNG: Best Means of Bible Study.

.^.ZLd tlieire ecre Otlxeria. T'oix Oa.i3.'t .^eror>ca. to AUss all mils.

Strange occupations will be described, and foreign lands visited, and now hear the conclusion of the whole matter,-

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS HAVING THE INGLENOOK, and you will do well to write us, enclosing your sub

scription to-day.

^retlxx-en r»-ui'fc>listi.ing- XIovLse,
x>rr^xjxs^x:xi.is,

EIlSlrL, ZlllXXOlS, XT. S. J\..

...THE BRETHREN'S...

LESSON COMMENTARY
...FOR...

...1901...
^ ^ ^

Prepared for the Use of Sunday School Teachers
and Advanced Bible Students.

Adapted from ' The Christian Commentary '

I. ^ezm.et't ^iro'u.t.

^ vA ^
Each Lesson is ably treated under the following important

heads; — Expository, Applicatory, Practical, Suggestive for

Study, Suggestive for Teaching, Blackboard Illustration for

Review.

Colored maps and good illustrations are found throughout
the book, and at the close a Complete Dictionary of Scriptural

and Proper Names is given, with their pronunciations and mean-
ings.

The Commentary is practical and helpful, and sound in doc-

trine and principle. It is recommended to the members of the

Brethren Church who use a commentary in their Sunday-school
work.

Size Syi x() inches, 429 pages, bound in good cloth. Price,

postpaid, 90 cents per copy.

This Commentary is given to ministers only, of the Breth-
ren Church, under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund,
for the postage, 12 cents. Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

.LIFE AND LABORS.

ELDER JOHN KLINE,

The Martyr Preacher of the

Late Civil War.

^ ^ ^

A Book Replete with Interesting Reading: and full

of Information for All

!

^ ^ ^

An unusually large book for the money. Size, '^'/\^ *

inches; 480 pages; bound in good cloth, postpaid, Si-

Agents should write for terms.

Under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fi;ii<l.
>"f'*''

TERS ONLY of the Brethren church may secure one coi'v for tbei

own use for the postage, 20 cents.

... e\ceti'^^'
-My personal knowledge of our martyred brother and his biography in.il,^-^ '''

. ^^^,,

ly anxious to read the forthcoming history.—5. y^ Sanger, South Bend, in.l.. -^
''^""

The acts and incidents of Brother Kline's life are so rich and full of (j.)" i

"^ "^
j^^

his biography should be in every home in our Brotherhood.—5. Z. Sharp. /'/J'''
'"1'

'

, T.
»'

1 regard the book a most excellent work and worthy a place in every hiiiiiC.

singer, PyrmonI, Ind.

A most remarkable book, setting forth the life and labors of one of tl'-
'

"

men of the Brethren church.—^. H. Pultrhaugh, Elkhart, Ind.

This is a book that no one need to be afraid to purchase.—/. H. .Moor'.

^"Active agents wanted for this work. -'^"'

once, giving choice of territory.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.
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NOBODY KNOWS BUT HOTHER.

many buttons are missing to-day?

Nobody knows but mother,

many playthings are strewn in her way?

Nobody knows but mother,

many spools and thimbles has she missed?

many burns on each fat little fist?

many bumps to be cuddled and kissed?

Nobody knows but mother.

many cares does a mother's heart know?

Nobody knows but mother,

many joys from her mother-love flow?

Nobody knows but mother,

many prayers by each little white bed?

many tears for her babes has she shed ?

many kisses for each curly head?

Nobody knows but mother.
—Mary Morrison,

IN A SHOT TOWER.

pEOi'LK who do not know that it is a shot-tower

foiider why such an enormous chimney should give

(tlso little smoke. Watch it as long as they may,

Borning, noon and evening, the only evidence of

lie they see is a little curl of pale vapor which

loats lazily away from the stack. It reminds the

^ctator of a tall, fat man puffing a small, thin

(jgarctte.

The windows in the top of the tower, however,

ttllthe looker-up that men are at work In the very

of the supposed chimney, and occasionally one

lillappear walking within the iron railing which

rrowns the tower.

The question is frequently asked by passengers

mthe Lake Street elevated trams or the Milwau-

kee avenue grip cars, " Why is it necessary to build

ihigh tower in order to make shot?" It is not

itcessary, but the shot that would be made by sim-

ply dropping lead into the water from the height of

ifewf(jet would be flat, soft, elongated and lopsid-

and would scatter away from the muzzle of a

(lioke-bnrc shotgun in erratic curves and boomer-
'flg parabolas. Shot was originally made that way,

feulthe elevation from which the melted lead was
liropped was gradually Increased until shot-towers

Vi^ect high were built.

The shot-making trade has a legend which re-

ntes that back in the days when guns were shot off

'ylighted matches and were swiveled to supports

Kcause they were too big and clumsy to be lifted

'''the shoulder, and when all shot was molded as

*"lkts are to-day, some workmen were fastening

iron grating to the wall of a castle. They had
^>out the hole in the stone, and, after placing the

'">" in the hole, poured some lead in to hold the

'^°"in place, just as they do to-day. Some of the
Ifad escaped and ran over the edge of the wall into

^^ moat below. Soon afterward the attention of

^f soldiers was attracted to the lead in the clear

^'cr, and dipping it out they found that the metal
™ falling from the height had become globules.

^'^f Ihat those soldiers made their bullets by
'Pf'nkling melted lead over the castle wall Into the

»«ers of the moat.
^ut pure lead will not always assume the globular

"^^when melted and thrown from a height into

J''^''i
so shotmakers mix with it metallic arsenic,

"^h nni only makes the lead form into spherical

Y^^
but adds hardness to it.

'f>e melting is done in the top of the tower,

J

^^^ a large melting kettle stands over the coal

^^ ^n thu center of the floor is fixed a colander,

j'J
holes varying from i-50th to i-36oth of an

'ich,

*oll.

iJirectly under the colander, 200 feet below,

^'^11 of water, and all day long a shower of

J^""^n lead is falling into the water from the colan-

^
' The lead ingots are taken to the top of the

jjj
^Jin elevators, and the arsenic is mixed with it

^etM
"^*^'^'"g kettle. One man attends to the

^jj,
^ ^'ui another keeps the colander supplied

j

"le molten metal. A pipe leads from the ket-

»jj

*h<-- colander and the supply is regulated by a

T^he man at the colander continually skims

^ni " or scum of oxide from the top of the

lead and sees that the lead passes through the

holes freely. Near at hand is the " telltale " which

shows him how the shot is running. It is a cup

fixed to an endless wire which leads into the water.

He sends the cup down by turning a handle and It

dips into the shot lying in the water and brings up

a sample of the run. The shot Is always larger

than the holes In the colander, for it swells while

becoming globular in passing through the air.

The shot is formed in Its downward flight, and the

water serves not only to cool It quickly but acts as

a soft cushion so that the shot Is not flattened when
it strikes the bottom. The shower of shot patters

into the water, churning it to foam, and the small

pellets resemble a small section of a heavy down-

pour of rain.

As there is more metal in the larger sizes of shot

the lead for them is dropped from a greater height

than for the smaller sizes The various altitudes

are carefully proportioned to the various sizes.

Buckshot are too large to be made by the drop-

ping process and they are cast in molds which turn

out several hundreds at a time. A system of buck-

et conveyors takes the shot from the well as fast

as it is made so that no great amount is in the

water at a time.

As the shot comes out of the well it Is dumped
automatically upon an endless belt which carries It

to the separating machine. This device is made on

the principle that an Imperfect globule will wabble

in running down a slanting board which has a

perfectly even face, while a perfect sphere will

roll down straight. The machine Is made up of a

number of boards which form inclined planes. The

good, bad and indifferent shot are sent rolling down

the boards just as they come from the well, and the

perfect shot tumble down the middle of the board

and neatly jump -a little hurdle or obstruction at

the bottom. The imperfect shot wabble undecid.

edly to one side or the other and thus roll them-

selves out of the way, and if they do roll down

straight they will not take the hurdle, but will roll

to their proper place inside of it. In this simple

manner the perfect and imperfect shot are separat-

ed. The imperfect shot are taken to the top of the

tower, melted down and given another chance, while

the perfect shot are taken to the sieves, where the

different sizes are separated.

This sorting machine has a number of sieves, one

for each size. The smallest shot go through first

and the largest last, until at the end the shot are

nicely sorted into their various numbers. When
the sorting is completed each size is polished sep-

arately by being placed in a revolving barrel with

plumbago, which gives shot the well-known lustre,

while at the same time the pellets, rolling and

tumbling in the barrel, round themselves to a per-

fect finish. Automatic weighing machines put the

shot up in twenty-five pound lots, and they are

then placed in canvas bags, which have their open

ends sewed together by a sewing machine which

works sidewise instead of up and down.

THREE BEAUTIFUL PELTS.

A itULKV bundle weighing less than ten pounds

has just passed the custom-house from Canada, up-

on which the owner paid S360 in duties. When
Clarke, the deputy collector, untied the heavy

paper wrapping and shook out the contents three

silver-gray fox skins slipped along the broad table,

shining like silver by moonlight.

"You needn't lift them or feel the fur to get the

value," said Le Due, the owner of the package.

"The lot cost me Si.Soo in Bathhurst, N. B. An

agent of the Hudson Bay Company offered me

S900 for that biggest pelt. I paid S700 for it, and I

hope it will bring me Si.ooo in New York. It is the

best skin that a fox ever wore on his back. The

Frenchman who shot It chased it for more than six

months. He saw it scores of times, always just be-

yond gunshot. Once he came upon the fox asleep

on a sunny knoll, and didn't dare to shoot. He

would have spoiled [the'skin, he^was |so near. As
he was backing away to get aim the fox slipped

over a hillock and was away in no time. The hunt-

er went In debt for a rifle and chased the fox two
weeks without taking any rest to speak of, until he

had a chance to shoot. The bullet went in here un-

der the ear and bored a hole out at the left eye—

a

beautiful shot. The hunter spent seven days in

skinning the fox and dressing the pelt. Then he

had a fever, which kept him in bed for six weeks.

He needed the money badly, so I secured the skin

at a great bargain.

"The other two skins," continued the buyer of

furs, "are culled from a score or more of silver

grays. One of the foxes was caught in a trap by an

Indian, who swapped the pelt for two gallons of

rum. I paid the dealer S500 for it, just about what

it is worth. The third pelt cost me $600. A farmer

who lives near Miramachl found the fox in his hen

pen one morning and kicked it to death with his

heavy boots. The fox had climbed to the roof of

the pen and dropped to the floor. I think the fox

saw the moonlight streaming in through the win-

dows of the pen, and, mistaking the glass for open-

ings, he had found himself where he couldn't get

back. The windows were barred across with wood-

en slats or the fox would have broken a pane and

escaped. He had nearly eaten one slat in two

when an outcry among the hens awoke the farmer,

who came out and killed Reynard the way he

would kill a skunk. The farmer received S350 for

the pelt, which Is a pretty good sum for a man to

earn before breakfast."

EARLY-DAY POSTAGE.

The rates of postage were very high at the be-

ginning of the present century, and were not com-

puted by weight, but by the number of sheets and

by distance.

Envelopes had not been invented, and in writing

a letter one had to leave a page blank upon which

to write the address, after folding the letter. It

was then sealed with a wafer or with sealing wax.

Below is given the rates of postage on one sheet

of paper—the rate was double for two sheets, triple

for three, and so on: Not exceeding 30 miles .06,

over 30 and not exceeding 80 miles .10, over So and

not exceeding 150 miles .12^, over 150 and not ex-

ceeding 400 miles .18M1 over 400 miles .25.

Prepayment was optional, and, of course, vast

numbers of letters were never claimed, notably

those that were supposed to be duns. It will be

noticed that congress had fixed the rate in one case

at izy^ cents and another at i8;'4 cents. This

needs explanation.

The dime and the half dime of United States

coinage were in circulation, but Spanish and Mexi-

can pieces were much more common. The Spanish

real had a value of 12^ cents, and while in New
York it was called a shilling (eight to the dollar),

in Boston it was called ninepence, and the half-size

coin " four-pence ha' penny." Later on, by con-

gressional action, the foreign coins were shut out.

This system was a source of universal complaint

among our business men, and many were the

devices used by merchants and others to dodge the

very onerous tax, the one most used being that of

sending letters by private hand, as traders watched

their expense account much more intently than is

done at present and economized in various ways not

now thought of.

In Korea visiting cards are a foot square. The

savages of Dahomey announce their visits to each

other by a wooden board or the branch of a tree

artistically carved. This is sent on in advance, and

the visitor on taking his leave pockets his card,

which probably serves him for many years. The

natives of Sumatra also have a visiting card con-

sisting of a piece of wood about a foot long and

decorated with a bunch of straw and a knife.
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CROSSING THE SISKIYOU.

BY M. M. ESHELMAN.

At Astoria, Oregon, the Columbia river bisects

the Coast mountains, and at the Dalles the same

river parts the Cascade range. Both of these

mountain ranges extend southward through Ore-

jTon, and at the south end of the State, are

joined by the Siskiyou. Hence as a bird in the air

would see western Oregon, it would look like a

jctler U— the open part at Portland and the curve

at the California and Oregon line—the great Wil-

lamette valley and smaller ones, enclosed by little

moimtains being between the stems, or mountain

ranges.

The Siskiyou is the Gibraltar between two great

commonwealths— Oregon and California. After

leaving Ashland, a pretty little town on the western

slope of an eve-trough valley at the northern base

of the Siskiyou, the train of nine well-filled coaches,

pulled by two engines and pushed by a third one

go on up, puffing, groaning—their sides, top, and

bottom thumping as for breath. 'Tis inspiring.

Now we pass heaps of rocks on knolls and hill-

ocks,—pyramids made by the Indians over their

dead. When one of their number was killed by a

grizzly bear, the corpse was burned on the spot, and

all who passed that way in after-years placed a

stone on the spot. These " first settlers " are gone,

All that remains are these mounds of rock, some

shells, a few arrowheads, and a remnant of degener-

ates.

On up we go. Now on a high and curved trestle

that it seems the engineer and rear brakeman

might easily "halloo" to each other. Then the

curve is taken out and we speed along the moun-

tain side four or five miles, with here and there a

rift in the majestic firs, permitting a grand view be-

low. Plunging into a tunnel we emerge to describe

a circle around a pointed hill and enter a second

tunnel to come out over the first one. Here we

hall and take an unobstructed view 4,000 feet above

the sea. O lor words to express the emotions—
the awakened pleasurable within energies! We
grope around for the word " ecstasy " and find it

tells of out-of-mindedness,—partly true, because of

the sudden fascination and the unexpected. Then

we look for the word " transport " to describe the

awakened grandeur, and find it nearly fits the con-

dition of being carried beyond one's self. Lastly

we gather around the word " rapture," because it

announces the joyful powers set in motion. All the

inner delights seem to have been set in hilarious

activity by the sublime grandeur of the serpentine

track over which we came, the enchantment o£ dis-

tant hills, vales, trees and green pastures, the rip-

pling brooks and the animations of nature in her

best effort. We wanted wings to go down and up

with.

Another short effort by our trio of pullers and

pusher, and the train plunged into a long tunnel

and emerged on the south side of the mountain,

giving us an vmobstructed view of Mt. Shasta, one

hundred or more miles away. Old Shasta's sum-

mit is 14, 400 feet above sea level, and is covered

with snow from the ^^e.x to the base.

Descending from the Siskiyou was about as en-

rapturing as the ascent. The low shrubs, and the

scattered feathery firs enabled us to obtain a fine

view of the valley below and of the great moun-
tains of northern California. At the base of Siski-

you we entered California and experienced no mis-

chievous changes.
" Grand, peerless Shasta! " Now one thinks the

train will dash right through you; then you are seen

to the right, next on the left—never abo\e, never

below. The Indians said of thee: "The Great Spir-

it made you. He pushed snow and ice down
through a hole in the sky; then he stepped out of

the golden clouds onto the mountain top and
planted trees by putting his finger on the ground.

The sun melted the snow and made rivers. The
fish he made out of the small end of his staff, and
the birds were formed by blowing on some leaves.

The beasts were made out of the remainder of his

stick, the grizzly bear was made out of the big end
of his staff." Poor Lo! that was the best he could
do then. His guess was as good as any white
man's guess about the creation.

Now you are so near. One thinks he could

shoot a quail on your side of the car. Not so; you

are miles away. Then here appear close also Mt.

Eddy and Black Buttes,—sort of social attendants

on you— Mt. Shasta. All around are lovely woods

and crags and crannies and waterfalls. The hand

of man has helped to make Crag View, Sweet Brier

Camp, and Shasta Retreat among the maiden ferns,

hair-mosses, shady caflons, graceful columbines,

tawny azaleas, sugar pines and feathery firs.

Shasta! thou has a new race—a progressive, up-

ward, onworking people now.

Shasta Springs! Where are the words to tell

others of thee! Puny vehicles, how can they tell

of thee! The Sacramento river, hurrying, skurry-

ing over rocks, splashing, dashing, tumbling and

foaming in its rush to reach tidewater. On

the hillside, spouting high in the air, then dash-

ing over the rocks and falling from a precipice are

the soda springs. You alight from the car, go to

the fountain, drink free soda, fill your bottle or

and then gaze on the grandeur all around

One feels as if he was only a speck in it all

mug,

you

sort of nothing

And one is!

in the presence of everything.

DOONINO AMONG THE nOHAMHEDANS.

ped

' come

Look

BY WILBUR STOVER.

Not many Inglenookers

ing." The one I described

have seen a " doon-

n the 'Nook a few

months ago was by one woman, a Hindoo. Moham-

medans can generally outdo Hindoos. The Hin-

doo woman had more rythm, and jingle, and tune,

and time to hers, but if it's dooning is wanted, the

Mohammedans lake the lead.

There were thirteen women and two men at it the

Thursday evening we were there. About thirteen

other women sat looking on, so near and so solemn,

they seemed as if they might get it any time.

It was all in a Mohammedan graveyard, around

about three special Mohammedan tombs, one more

special than the other two. They spread out a

large cloth near the tomb and sat on it in silence

for a while. Then when they got the feeling, they

began to wail and to twist their bodies around, to

bob their heads up and down, and to do generally

what the spirit which had control of them impelled

them to do. They explained that a spirit got hold

of them, and then whatever they did or said was the

spirit's doing, not theirs. Each one went at it for

himself, regardless of the others. One young wom-
an seemed to be a professional. Those standing

around, other Mohammedans, said she was acting

the hypocrite. She laughed sometimes heartily,

and said what came to her to say. A woman near

her had got it more than the others, for she sat

trembling and in a half-stupefied state. I think she

had practically become mesmerized, but this other

woman shouted frequently at the top of her shrill

\oice, " See, brothers, she's got it properly. See,

sisters, that's the way to get it. Take off her glass

bangles, she'll break 'em," laughing all the while.

They took off the bangles of the one who had

"got it properly," and she became the center of at-

traction for the moment. Everyone was an eager

listener to hear anything she might speak, for what
she would say now would be the voice of the spirit.

Hindoos say "the voice of the god," but Moham-
medans don't accept any idols, so it is with them
"the voice of a spirit." But the woman said noth-
ing intelligible.

Somehow I got the idea that a certain gambler, a

Mohammedan man who sat near at the moment,
was the woman's husband. We watched her close-

ly and took charge of her bangles. As I was ac-

quainted with him, when 1 caught his eye, I mo-
tioned to him asking him if the woman was his wife.

1 think he misunderstood m)' motions, though he

nodded yes and smiled emphatically. I think he
thought I asked him why he did not get it. Be
that as it may, a moment later he began to roll his

eyes around and look scared ; perhaps he would
arrange the letters of that word and spell it "sa-

cred." But I wouldn't.

And then he got it. Sitting on the ground close

to the tomb, he bobbed his poor head up and down
a distance of one foot, faster perhaps than any In-

GLENOOKER Can move his hand up and down a dis-

tance of two feet. We almost thought his neck
would break. Elocution classes inhale long breaths
and then suddenly expel the breath with the "ha"
ejaculation. But he could beat a whole elocution
class. In a short time he got through, and sitting

upright, "clothed and in his right mind," he
the beads of perspiration from his brow with h
dex finger.

""

The woman 'acting the hypocrite" added f

to her sayings when the gambler got it s^
shonted "brother, you're a good one. We worn

^

ain't anywhere. Shame on you women over th

O, look at him, look at him. How good he's

among us. He's come. He's got it right

at him. Ha ha ha."

One woman got to rolling. And then Sisters

Ebey. Miller and Stover thought it was better to

over and sit on the side of a little hill some distan--

away, but Bro. Ebey and I stood our ground Th
woman rolled about forty feet. She rolled onto

lot of Mohammedan shoes, then she stopped snt

up, and sent the shoes in all directions like a west-

ern cyclone. Then she stretched herself out on tlu-

ground and proceeded to roll, all the time shoulini-

inarticulately. As she was rolling once she ripped

her clothes, and then an old mother in Ishmael gave

her a good scolding, whereupon she arose and

walked quietly back and sat down beside the tomb

As she had only little clothing on, we thought tlie

old woman did wisely. The clothing, however,

was not such as our people wear at home, but

such as Mohammedan women commonly wear in

Bulsar, without much other clothing.

One shouted, " O come now and let me go. Come

just now. I can't wait any longer. come and

set me free. Why do 'you keep me bound here?"

etc. We are to understand this was the spirit in

her crying out for its freedom. They say if wattr

is passed seven times round the grave in a cup and

then drank the spirit will be free to go.

After coming home, we exchanged opinions about

the dooning. We agreed some were acting the hy-

pocrite, and some were acting under religious

frenzy, highly ignorant, clouded, and misguided.

We felt more than ever assured that feelings art a

poor basis for religion.

Many Mohammedans stood by laughing and talk-

ing while the performance was going on, and on in-

quiry I found they too regarded the thing as all a

humbug. Thursday is regarded as the most auspi-

cious day, and though it goes on every day for the

present, on Thursdays they say the spirits work

better. At least, I should say there are more peo-

ple there. ^

IN THE GREAT NORTH WOODS.

BY MARY P. ELLENBERGER.

In the grand pine woods of upper Michigan are

logging camps, where fifty to one hundred men,

under the direct supervision of a foreman, are em-

ployed in cutting the pines into convenient lengths

and floating them down the water courses.

The camp consists of three or more buildin;,'^

made of logs of one and one-half to two feet m di-

ameter. .

The main building affords sleeping quarters, an^^

is about sixty-five or seventy-five feet long '}

twenty feet wide. The bark is left on the logs, bu^

they are notched at either end and joined neatly

^^

closely chinked and "pointed" and with a go|'|

floor and shingled roof make a comfortable she
|^

•

The walls are lined with two and three tiers
>i>^

gle "bunks," which are furnished with straw e^ .

or mattresses and blankets. - .

^^

There is a keeper whose sole duty consis

keeping this place clean and warm.

The cook shanty stands about twenty f"^^^^j^^^^,^

the main building and is built in the same
^^^^^

but is divided into three compartments. ^
^^

room, store room, and eating room set w
^

,|

tables where a bountiful supply of "*'"^'
"^j, and|

is placed before the hungry men by the co

his assistant. , . andi^l

The log barn is built with a loft tor
"''^j^^^r ^^\

made tight and warm. There is a 'j''^"^
j^

aboull

either end; the average size of the ba

sixty or seventy feet by twenty-five.
^^^^._

3nd|

The horses receive the best of food anu
^^^^^^,.

are generally of the Norman, Percheron

dale breeds. . , have '^"^

Years ago oxen were much "J^^^' ^gver us'^''

I

since given place to horses. ^^'-''^^
Yh onh"-' '°"^|

as they cannot endure the extreme coiu

winters. , ,^ ^m ^^^^

The pine land is practically "j*-
f
^miost P'''^

trees are cut, consisting as it
°'^^"' '^

^ being
'^^'^

sand. The trees grow very large,
"^^"^^^.jth la'--'

and six feet in diameter, and are cu
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PLUriES FROM THE OSTRICH.

j-'KoM tlic \i\x^ to the bonnet, the ostrich feather

.(ses
through many hands, and is transformed

,ni a dirty, draggled tuft, devoid of grace or

wuty. to the airy, fairy trifle, fit for my lady's

idorning-

]n our grandmother's day, that animated feather-

aundry, the ostrich, had not emigrated from his

ijve
veldt, and feathers were imported at great

cost,
being brought all the way from Cape Colony.

M some genius—he must have been a Yankee

—

jficeived the idea that the winterless clime west of

llie
Rockies was well adapted to ostrich raising,

jii he proceeded forthwith to put his theory into

jractice.
Doubtless he had heard that oft-repeated

gy: " In California anything may be ' farmed ' from

pnions to ostriches." So our Yankee genius made

jyoyage to the cape, on ostrich getting bent; and

on
his return fifty fine birds formed the cargo

oUhe ship which he had chartered to carry them

ii)
Galveston, Tex., the importer paying S500 for

(jch bird and S150 for every egg carried out of the

country. In the ship's hold twenty-six padded

pens had been built, in two rows, with a passageway

telween the rows and 400 tons of gravel were

wead on the floor of the pens. A large supply of

Iflod was laid in, consisting mainly of turnips, sweet

potatoes, sugar cane and the leaves of the prickly

pear, The voyage was made in sixty-six days, and

four days from the time the flock—less eight birds

liat had perished en route— •wz.'^ landed in Califor-

a.

As is generally the case with every experimental

indertaking. the first attempt was not altogether

successful, but subsequent ventures proved not

aniy that ostriches can be acclimated, but that they

l^rive and multiply in captivity.

less than twenty years ago the only ostriches to

V found on American soil were in the tents of

iowmen, and ostrich farming had not been thought
ol outside the Transvaal. Even now the ostrich

fitm is commonly regarded as a sort of side show,
lis main revenue the gate fees gathered from the

infrequent tourist. Localities favored with a mild
ind equable climate are particularly adapted to the

Wring of the birds.

They are confined in pen& and fed on alfalfa,

"Om three to five pounds being given each bird

^ily. Sometimes a dessert of corn or chopped
te is added to the bill of fare. Unmated birds

f°am the fields in large flocks.

The paired birds are placed two in a pen and
•^ose at all vicious or hard to handle are kept in

Hillary confinement. Between the pens runs a

W six feet in width. Mrs. Ostrich, thus relieved
"' family cares, continues to lay eggs without
fi^ubling herself to keep strict account of the num-
«r.

^fi ostrich egg weighs three pounds and the
"^1^ that emerges therefrom measures twelve

'i":hes or thereabouts from the tip of its stubby bill

J"s stubby two-toed feet. When three days old

^ chicks begin to pick a living and are fed on
v^en alfalfa. They are very observing and will

i,

critically at any shining object—a ring upon
Jhand held out to them, a cuff button or any-
'"g that strikes their fancy. At this stage their

*2&y coats bear no semblance to the future feath-

^•^•^P. but look like bunches of excelsior. Their
^*'h is rapid ior the first six months, averaging

'yootamonth.
hen full grown an ostrich stands eight feet high

"'ighs 200 pounds or more.
"^y sometimes live to a great age. One in the

^^^Ksion of a Southern California rancher has

,,

^''' ''s fiftieth birthday and shows no signs of ad-
"""g age. On the contrary, he is quite able to

ground with the lustiest of his grandsons^^"d his

Wh,
'"gorously defends his share of the daily mess.
'^1 four years of age the female ostrich breeds.

^

^ys from twelve to fifteen e
'"tidy

gs, scoopmg an

liio
'."^st in the sand and dropping the eggs
'n a heedless, slatternly fashion. Then be-

ijjj
- setting period, which is of forty days' du-

%.a'
^''^ "lother hovering over the eggs during

njg.
*^ ^nd the male bird attending to that duty at

K^^^^ d-^voted couple than Mr. and Mrs. Os-
*ould be hard to find, and, moreover, these

birds mate for life. That the instinctive love of

freedom does not assert itself with these free-born

roamers of the veldt is a matter of wonder, and
what is there between them and liberty? A slight-

ly-built fence from four to five rails high: and to

look at the birds one would imagine that it would
be a comparatively easy matter for them to jump
the frail barrier. Doubtless they do not know of

the possibilities as yet undeveloped in their stilt-

like legs.

Their wings are comparatively weak and power-
less and seem to have been designed for any use

rather than the one generally ascribed to that por-

tion of a bird's anatomy.

The male ostrich is black, and it is from him that

the finest feathers are obtained, the glossy black

plumes, twenty-four in number, that are found on
each wing and the long tail feathers being the most
desirable. The female is of a color best described

as "goose brindle," but handsome feathers of a

pure white, half hidden from view by the draggled

plumage, are taken from her wings.

The shearing of the ostrich is accomplished with-

out pain or inconvenience to the bird, and there is

nothing to be said against the appropriation of his

plumes for the adorning of fair women. The body
feathers of the ostrich are gathered from the cor-

rals as they are shed, for even these have a selling

price. At the plucking the feathers of the male

and female birds are placed in separate bags and
the tail and wing feathers are also kept apart,

This is done to save time during the sorting and

grading that follows the gathering of the feather

crop.

The price of " raw " feathers ranges from S5 to

S300 per pound, but it is not home production that

has lowered the price. Pre\ious to the era of

ostrich farming in America feathers were imported

at a cost of S300 per pound. Now a valuable dis-

covery has been made, and by a process unknown
to the uninitiated the inferior gray and brown

feathers are easily bleached to a pure white, when
they are colored any shade desired. A feather in

the raw state is noticeably unhandsome; it is of a

dull brown or gray and as stiff and awkward as a

turkey quill.

COAL ALL OVER THE WORLD.

China, Japan, Corea and Formosa are full of coal;

Australia and New Zealand can immensely increase

their output; the Andes range is coal-bearing

throughout its entire explored length, and running

through Peru and Chili, near the sea, are seams of

the finest coal known, including true anthracite with

only one per cent of ash. There is much coal in

parts of Africa. British North America is well

supplied and for many years to come England will

draw largely from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

Coal is also found in India. In a word, coal is well

distributed o\'er the earth's surface and when a se-

rious search for it begins more will be found than

can be developed for centuries to come.

HBDICINAL VALUE OF SALT.

THE DEAD HOUSE.

BY LlZZl-E HILARY.

I WISH to tell the 'Nook readers how it is ar-

ranged to care for the dead in the winter time here

in Montreal.

After the ground is frozen no dead bodies are

put in the ground until after the first of May. A
large vault is built In the cemetery to receive the

dead. When the body is placed in the vault it is

checked and you hold your check just the same

as you would for your baggage. You have to pay

one dollar a month until the body is removed.

When it is time to bury your dead you are noti-

fied and then you have to pay five dollars to have

the grave dug. Now many of the poor class of

people are not able to pay all these charges and

therefore when they are notified they do not re-

spond to the call, and many of the bodies are un-

claimed. All such bodies are dumped together in

one place. You may wish to have some idea how

many bodies are placed in the vault during the win-

ter. I have been told that one thousand would not

cover the number.

In the Protestant cemetery there are fifty thou-

sand graves and in the Catholic there are one hun-

dred and fifty thousand, a vast army in the city of

the dead.

Montreal, Canada.

Salt is such a common article in the household
that many of us do not sufficiently appreciate it as

being of high medicinal value. Many and various

are the remedial uses to which it may be put. and
the free use of salt goes far to preserving health

in the home. As a dentifrice common salt may be
relied on. By its judicious use the teeth are kept
white, the gums hard, and the breath sweet. When
the gums are spongy the mouth should be washed
out twice a day with salt and water. Warm salt

and water, held in the mouth, will sometimes ban-
ish toothache and at least make the afllliction light-

er, while it is both safe and easy to try.

Again, equal parts of alum and salt, or even salt

alone, placed on a piece of cotton wool and inserted

in the hollow of an aching tooth will often give re-

lief when other means have failed. To allay neu-
ralgic pains in the head and face take a small bag
of flannel, fill with salt, heat thoroughly and apply
to the affected part. A bag of salt placed hot to

the feet or any portion of the body is better for

giving and keeping warmth than is the convention-
al brick or hot water bottle. Salt placed on the gum
when a tooth has been extracted will prevent pro-

fuse bleeding at such a time. An excellent gar-

gle for the throat is simple salt and water. Many
serious cases of throat affection might be cured by
the use of this alone, if only taken in time, gargling

every hour or half hour, as the need warrants. _A
flannel cloth, wrung out of salt water, is also an ex-

cellent remedy for simple sore throat. Salt in

tepid water is a handy emetic; as an antidote for

the poison silver nitrate or lunar caustic give salt and
water freely. For poisoning by alcohol an emetic of

warm salt and water should be given and repeated

often.

CAT BRINGS UP AN OWL.

An owl and a cat are queer companions, but a

story, vouched for as strictly true, is of a baby owl.

a gray, fluffy little fellow, which fell into the hands

of a plumber, and was turned over by its captor to

the care of a cat.

This cat the year before had accepted a )'Oung

squirrel in the place of her dead kitten. She

stroked the forlorn owlet with her tongue after con-

sidering him awhile, and he, being frightened, flat-

tened his feathers close to his body, so that he cov-

ered up his eyes and beak and took on a resem-

blance to a gray kitten, at the same time uttering a

strange sound which the cat, perhaps, misconstrued

into a purr.

At any rate, she took him to her heart, adopted

him, encouraged him to eat, and brought him mice

and ground moles, for which he had as great a

fancy as if he had been a cat. When last heard

from, the pair were living together in happy fellow-

ship.

THE HEOQEHOQ.

BY A. B. UPTON.

The hedgehog is found in Canada, the New
England States, New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and

Michigan and probably other States. It is also

known as the porcupine, which is its proper name.

It is thought to be able to throw its quills, but this

is a mistaken idea, except, as it erects them on its

body as a means of defense. It should not be con-

founded with the groundhog or woodchuck. They

are very unlike. The quills of the hedgehog are of

a dark blue color about two inches long on the

mature animal, are as sharp as needles and are used

by the Indians as ornaments. The meat is not

good to eat. The hide is of no value. Its track is

often mistaken for the track of the raccoon by the

inexperienced hunter.

Elffin, III.

A KAMOUS Belgian surgeon stated yesterday that

he thought suffering could not pass a certain limit,

and that most of us had reached that limit when

having a tooth drawn. "I have been forced to the

conclusion," he said, "that after a certain point a

sort of stupefying insensibility to pain is produced

in the patient and he suffers no more; his nerves re-

fuse to transmit any more acute sensations. There-

fore, the horrifying stories of agony which have

been written are purely efforts of the imagination."
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THE NEW YEAR.

The new year is on us. The old one is history,

the coming one is to be lived in some way, here or

over there. It is well to enter on it joyfully and

hopefully. There will be bridges to cross and

funerals to attend, but we need not go to them until

the appointed time. Most of us have started out

with good resolutions, some of which will be main-

tained, and others broken. Hut the trial will be

made, and heaven help us to success.

Now let us look at this matter cheerfully. In

the coming year some of us will pass over to the

other side. It is not a dismal prospect. It is not

a matter for regret. When the time comes we

might as well accept it with a calm composure and

take what the good God has in store for us. And
liere is the point that the 'Nook wants to impress

on its readers. What befalls us in the next room of

existence will depend on what wc have fitted our-

selves for while here. It is nowhere said in the Bi-

ble that we shall be punished in full for our mis-

deeds. There are numerous promises that we shall

get more than is our due, but in no place is it said

that God will be vindictive and exact the last dues

as men compel restitution in full. If this is true,

and it is, then every reader should so shape himself

in the coming year that he lays up treasures in the

hereafter. It is easily done.

We may give gold, if not, then silver, and if we
liave none, tlien pennies, and that lacking, a red

apple, Wanting that there is no reader so poor

that he can not give helpful and kind words. Here
is a thought to remember— it is what we give away
that we take with us. What we have kept is what

we leave behind us, The story of the mite the

widow cast into the collection verifies this view.

We are apt to withhold our praise till the ones who
would be benefited by it arc past the hearing of

words that might have been helpful and strength-

ening. Then let us resolve that the year on which

we enter shall be a marked one in our life histor)'.

Let us see whether we can not get through with

less friction and contention. Instead of meeting
opposition let us go around it. That was Christ's

method. Let us imitate it.

There is a world of meaning in the word and the

sense of " inasmuch " as it is found in the Bible.

In the balancing of the account all that will be to

our credit will be the little helping things that we
did to others. It is not given, nor is it intended
that we should win our waj' into the kingdom by
great things. They do not lie next to us, and so

are not for us to do. Our duty is in doing the next
and the nearest good that presents itself to us.

Therefore let us strive to forget self more in the

coming year and think more of the help we may be
to others. Then when we are called, and some of

us will be, it is with the certainty that with all our
shortcomings and our many failures, the welcome
" inasmuch " tuay greet us, and we will be with the
redeemed forever.

HYPNOTISM.

ticed on. These rules are believed to be perfectly

general and universally true. It is not understood

at all. There are theories, but the deep down rea-

sons why have not been discovered. It is all folly

for a person to say he was hypnotized by a practi-

tioner. He may have all the symptoms and results,

but he brought it on himself by being a willing vic-

tim. He could not have been touched had he not

dallied with the thing in the first place. The way

to avoid it is a ready one, and it is not to have any-

thing to do with it at the hands of irresponsible

people. There may be a few remote and rare in-

stances in which its practice at the hands of intelli-

gent and honorable medical men may be allowed,

but it is the height of folly for young persons to go

into it in a spirit of adventure, and we hope no

reader will have to do with the thing in any way.

HARD WATER.

There are a good many places in the United

States, or, for that matter, all over the world, where

water exposed to the air gets hard on top. And
there are other places in the world where it always

remains the same the year around. But no matter

in what part of the world we locate our field of

inquiry ice is a welcome thing. Does the 'Nooker

who reads know which is the more valuable, the

find of gold in the United States, or the ice crop of

each year? A foolish question, you will say. But

let us consider a moment. Statistics are hard

things to run up against. In '98 the gold and silver

produced in this country were worth $96,581,000,

while the ice crop netted a little over a hundred

million dollars, and there you are.

Ice may be a luxury in a good many places, a

thing that might be done away with without much
discomfort, but in the complex affairs of business,

the butcher, the beer makers and the sellers there-

of, and a hundred other callings, must have ice at

all hazards as a necessity. This has led to the in-

troduction of ice-niaking machinery, with the result

that the manufactured product surpasses the natur-

al in every desirable element. It Is believed that

the time is not far distant when private houses are

to have their ice plants, manufacturing it as they

need it, without a too great expense. Have you
any idea how much ice a city like Chicago takes to

keep itself cool? It takes about seventy-five hun-

dred tons each day of the year to go around. That
is only one city, a big one it is true, out of many.
Think of the totals!

When ice is housed as a business it is done, and
must be done, in the vicinity of the stream where it

is cut, in order that the business shall be profitable.

Then it is loaded on the cars, or in boats, and tak-

en to the markets. An ice barge is sometimes fitted

up with one or more windmills, the kind you see on

the farms, only larger and they are a matter of

wonderment to the stranger. Their use is to pump
the water out of the hold of the vessel as the ice

melts. If the wind does not blow the work must
be done by hand. The uses of ice in the arts would
make an interesting chapter, for they cover unex-
pected fields, not the least of which is that of fur-

nishing an unequalled pastime for the small boy
and girl, and their larger brothers and sisters to

skate upon.
. ^

.

THE ENGLISH LANOUAOE.

Hypnotism is a thing few people understand. As
a rule there is a great deal of misconception about
it. It is simply another word for suggestion. The
subject of it allows his mind to lapse into a condi-
tion of receptiveness and the operator suggests
things that are done while the patient is In the hyp-
notic condition which he .would not do otherwise
and at another time. There are times when it is of
great value, and there arc oftener times when a

great deal of harm may be wrought, not only to the
subject, physically and mentally, but to third par-
ties.

There are several things to remember in connec-
tion with it. One is that nobody can be hypnotized
against his will, and the other is that anybody can
be hypnotized who will allow himself to be prac-

We'll begin with a box, and the plurafis boxes,
But the plural of ox should be oxen, not oxes;
Then one fowl is goose, but two are called geese,
Yet the plural of mouse should never be meese;
You may find a lone mouse, or a whole nest of mice.
But the plural of house is houses, not hice;

If the plural of man is always called men.
Why shouldn't the plural of pan be called pen?
The cow in the plural may be cows or kine,

But a cow, if repeated, is never called kine.

And the plural of vow is vows, not vine,

And if I speak of a foot and you show me your
feet,

And I give you a boot, would a pair be called beet?
If one is a tooth and a whole set are teeth.

Why shouldn't the plural of booth be called beeth?
If the singular's this and the plural is these.

Should the plural of kiss be nicknamed keese?
Then one may be that and three would be those.
Yet hat in a plural would never be hose.
And the plural of cat is cats, not cose.

We speak of a brother and also of brethren

But though we say mother we never say methr
Then masculine pronouns are he, his, and hi

^"'

But Imagine the feminine, she, shis, and shim

'

So the English, I think, you will ail agree
Is the most wonderful language you ever did -

OUR QUERY COLUMN,

Do you print all the communications you recei'

'Nook.

Indeed that we do not.

ve (or th(

Do all colleges have secret societies?

Not all of them. Most of the college fraten

are so much foolishness.

What is a "printer's devil ?
"

An apprentice, or the youngest workman abou
the office. See your dictionary.

Can I learn shorthand at home?

Possibly, if you are smart, but it is not' well for

you to try it without a teacher.

Would a new color be of any commercial value?

If you have a new color, easily had and not known

or not used. It is worth a fortune to you.

What do you think of athletics? Would you engage in

a base ball game?

Properly conducted there Is nothing wrong with

athletics. We don't think we would engage in a

game of base ball,^hardly.

I saw an advertisement offermg to teach editing a paper

by correspondence. Is there anything in this?

Stuff and nonsense! A day in a real Editor's

office would show you that it can not be learned by

mail.
# * *

Does the advertisement of the book presses of the Publish-

ing House mean to say that 40,000 books can be turned fiut in

a day?

No. It means that many impressions can be

taken, say of one-half the Messenger i:ix 1\it\^G\.^-

NOOK.

What is a departmentstore?

A big store in which about everything is sold,

It is practically a collection of stores under ont

roof and one management. It has its advantage,

to the public, but It Is death to the small dealei

around the corner.

I
Is it true that there is snow in the tropics?

Yes, there is snow everywhere on the earth's sur-

face if there are mountains beyond a certain eleva-

tion. At Vera Cruz it is red hot, almost, yet wH"-

in sight and within a few hours' ride by rail the"'

are eternal snow fields.

localfl

ciljl

?\vs-j

hold ofbefor<j

How can I become a reporter for a city paper?

Go into your home weekly and write up

till you K-now the business. Then go to the c

.

and get a place,— if you can. It is ii°j

^^^^

There is a genius and spirit to the work oUe
_

papers that you would have to get

you succeeded.
* * *

.

You do not seem to want long letlersof explana"""

contributed articles. Why?

For the reason that, as Editor of the P^P"^,|„j|

know or think we know an article for P"
'^^^^^^J

from a deed to a house and lot or an m^
^^^^^^

policy, and do not need telling what such
^ ^^^^^^

is. Write your article, sign it, and send it i^^^^^

out e.\planation, unless it is absolutely C
understanding the communication.

• * *
ipti'

It I know a different and as I think "
'"j"^^j ,t

»»?

one printed in the 'Nook cooking school may
^

It is entirely possible that such is the c

^^^^^
. ^- ^ntrlhtltC It.

all
you are cordially invited to contribute

body is invited to contribute, that is.

One of the most toothsome things
ent 1" b.>'

s »a:
little girl, and one of the best recipes

;

i»7„..-h the '*

s
'"""

lister si.\ty-eight years old.

do your part to it.

Watch the
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•JACKY" AT CHURCH.

Few people ever associate the ordinary "Jack

,f
' of the Navy with matters religious, on account

f
his traditional ungodliness and his general tend-

i-y to carelessness of habits. Nevertheless, there

in the United States Navy to-day many enlisted

neti who have religious proclivities, and still others

ho ar^ consistent followers of the divine teach-

To aid "Jacky" in his devotions, the Government

ijs
provided a corps of chaplains, or "sky pilots,"

(hey are known in the vernacular of the follow-

,fsof the deep, consisting of twenty-five divines,

^presenting the various religious denominations.

[tiese are assigned to duty, principally, at the navy

ards, on flagships, or on the training-ships. Their

juties, as prescribed by the Naval regulations, are

[0 perform divine service and offer prayers on

Qoard ship at such time as the captain may direct;

10 form voluntary classes for religious instruction;

10 visit the sick and supervise the instruction of

boys who may need to be taught the elementary

principles of reading, writing, arithmetic and geog-

faphy."

The salaries paid chaplains are far above the

average remuneration of ministers on shore. When

first appointed they receive §2,500 at sea and S2,ooo

on shore duty. After five years' service they are

paid $2,800 at sea and £2,300 on shore duty. Tak-

ing into consideration the fact that these officers

can be retired on three-quarters of their sea pay at

the age of sixty-two, a naval chaplaincy is not to be

despised from a financial point of view.

In addition to their regular duties, chaplains fre-

quently give courses of lectures on American his-

tory, or on other subjects which may interest the

sailor mind. Some chaplains of athletic tendencies

organize various games and encourage the men to

lake part in them. The personality of the chap-

lain has much to do with the degree of his popular-

ity among the men. Some are cordially despised,

while others are held in high esteem. The best

lest of the chaplain's personal popularity among
Ihe enlisted men is the attendance at Sunda) morn-

ing services. Such attendance is entirely voluntary,

except in the case of naval apprentices; and, where-

as many chaplains have large audiences, others in

the service can scarcely muster a corporal's guard.

These services are at times very impressive, espe-

cially at sea. Immediately after the usual Sunday
morning muster the word is passed by the officer of

Ihe deck to "spread church gear." In a very short

'pace of time there will appear, on the port side of

'he quarterdeck, rows of mess benches, a portable

pulpit, and chairs for the officers. In rough weath*
*f the pulpit is lashed to the deck, usually in or

"car one of the gun sponsons. The benches for the

"len are usually forward of the pulpit, and the offi-

t"s" chairs aft.

Silence is ordered throughout the ship, and the

^"urch flag is hoisted above the national ensign, this

'"^ing the only flag that can be given that position.

Usually, on a flagship, a string orchestra is selected
'fom the members of the ship's band to play accom-
paniments to the hymns. All join, with fine effect,

'" the singing. The absence of female voices is

'•^^rcely noticeable, as the deep bassos of the sea-

""^n are mellowed by the soprano voices of many
°' the apprentice boys. To hear a chorus of two

I

^r three hundred men and boys singing. Onward,

,

Christian Soldiers, or a like stirring hymn, out at

'^^1 hundreds of miles from any land, where the

"'y other sounds are the dull reverberations from
^ engine-room and the splashing of the billows

yinst the sides of the ship; to watch the earnest

'"E^rs as they stand "togged out" in their best

"'forms and swaying from side to side with the
paving of the great vessel; to observe the serious
looks on their faces, and to realize, in common with
"^"1. what an insignificant speck the ship really is.

the vast expanse of the ocean, all forrn an experi-

^ which must be undergone to be appreciated.

^
'Niching under such circumstances is far differ-

'rom this exercise on shore. The chaplain,

^
"ding at the pulpit, must brace himself and hold

flh.

is being said. The poor little apprentices, whose

attendance is compulsory, are put in the front rows,

where they are under the constant surveillance of

the officer of the deck. Like all other boys, they

look upon the proceedings as a kind of bore, with

the exception of the singing, into which they enter

with great vim and evident enjoyment. The fact

that no "collection" is taken up is also pleasing to

them. During the time that divine services are be-

ing held the utmost order reigns throughout the

ship, as the Navy regulations provide very severe

punishment for any disturbance. Smoking is not

allowed in any part of the ship while services are

going on.

—

Saturday Post.

FACTS ABOUT APPENDICITIS.

With one hand, while he gesticulates with the

^^- Occasionally an unlooked-for baptism breaks

" the service as an unusually high wave, strik
'"? thi'^ side of the vessel, throws spray over the as-

^
^ge. During the sermon "Jacky" hangs on

* "^^^nch, and usually pays strict attention to what

Ten years ago the word "appendicitis" was prac-

tically unknown even to the majority of physicians.

When the first sheets of the Century dictionary were

issued, about fifteen years ago, a reward was offered

to any one who would point out a word that had

been omitted. The word "appendicitis" was not in

the original sheets, yet no one claimed the reward.

And no wonder, for it was not untill 1888 that Dr.

Reginald Fitz, of Boston, applied the name " append-

icitis" to a series of conditions that had often been

noted before, but had never been properly under-

stood.

Now "appendicitis" is one of the most familiar

of household words. It seems paradoxical, then, to

say that appendicitis is not more frequent than it

used to be, yet this is absolutely true. A new and

more exact name has come into vogue, but not a

new disease. Twenty years ago two causes of death

were veiy prevalent that are scarcely heard of now.

They were inflammation of the bowels and peritoni-

tis. We heard of a friend's indiscretion in diet be-

ing followed by colic, then inflammation of the

bowels set in and death ensued. Or an acquaint-

ance, traveling at a distance from surgical aid, was

stricken with peritonitis, and before relief could be

afforded, was dead.

It is surprising that the discovery that these seri-

ous abdominal affections practically always begin

in the appendix should have been left to an Ameri-

can medical man of our day. All over Europe hun-

dreds of autopsies were made every year in which

the role of the appendix as the primary cause of

the fatal illness is now manifest.

The key to the mystery of most of the serious

abdominal affections lay for years right under the

eyes of every maker of many autopsies. It was

contained in an organ, however, that was thought

to be unimportant. Needless to say it was missed.

When American surgeons first insisted that practi-

cally all intestinal colic was due to inflammation of

the appendix, and that most of the fatal peritonitis

originated in this obscure little organ, they were

scoffed at by men who said ironic things about the

lack of judicial conservatism in their enterprising

American colleagues. Now the importance of ap-

pendicitis is fully recognized, though due credit is

not given to American inventive acumen for the

discovery.

It is the custom to think that appendicitis is due

to some cause immediately preceding the develop-

ment of the symptoms. Nothing could well be less

true. The condition which causes the appendix to

become acutely inflamed usually dates back for

many years. What is constantly found in diseased

appendixes after their removal is a stricture—that

is, a narrowing of the canal of the appendix.

When the canal of the small, lead pencil-like tube

of the appendix becomes very narrow at some

point it takes but little to shut it up entirely. Some

disturbance of digestion, or a cold, or a blow sends

more blood than usual to the intestines. This

causes the mucous membrane of the intestine and

of the appendix, which is part of the intestine, to

swell. This swelling closes entirely the narrowed

canal of the appendix, and then the trouble begins.

Bacteria are always present in the appendix be-

cause of its connection with the intestine, where

they swarm. As long as the exit is free these

germs are not dangerous. As soon as they are con-

fined their rapid multiplication without chance of

escape makes them deadly. They rupture the ap-

pendix, and if they c}o not find some way out of

the body death is inevitable.

The strictures of the appendix that are the prime

cause of the trouble are not congenital—that is, are

not present at birth, but are acquired. Most of

them result from severe intestinal disease in child-

hood. Some of them follow typhoid fever, or dys-

entery, or influenza of the intestines. The most im-

portant factor is undoubtedly the colitis of child-

hood, that is, the inflammation of the large intes-

tine so frequent in the early years of life.

Appendicitis has been always with us. It can

be unmistakably traced through history. Many
a supposed case of poisoning was in reality only a

rapidly fatal appendicitis. Chapters of history will

have to be rewritten with this in mind. Our genera-

tion will not escape its share in the dangers of ap-

pendicial evolution.

We can individually lessen our chances of suffer-

ing by avoiding all forms of intestinal irritation.

Especially does the chronic congestion that accom-

panies constipation seem to predispose to appendi-

citis. Constipation precedes an acute appendicitis

in ninety per cent of the cases. Not the spasmodic

catharsis of drugs, but the regular action of nature

is the surest safeguard against appendicitis.

THE DATE OF THE FLOOD.

Some people ha\e had fun lately over the re-

ported rejection of eight candidates for the African

Methodist ministry in the South by the examining

bishop because they could not tell the date of the

flood.

Nevertheless, the bishop who asked the question

knew what he was doing. It may not have been a

fair question, but there is a concise answer to it in

the Bible, and he no doubt thought that the eight

candidates, if they were well versed in the Old Tes-

tament, would answer it at once.

The date of the flood was 1656 years after the

birth of Adam, in the second month and the seven-

teenth day. It began then and continued for forty

days and nights This is how it is figured:

The third verse of the fifth chapter of Genesis

reads thus: "And Adam lived 130 years and begat

a son in his own likeness, after his image; and called

his name Seth." Then in the sixth verse it is told

that Seth lived 105 years, and begat Enos.

Adam, says the fourth verse, lived 800 years,

after the birth of Seth, and the latter after the birth

of Enos lived S07 years. So it goes on.

Enos begat Cainan when he was 90; Cainan begat

Mahalaleel when he was 75; Mahalaleel begat Jared

when he was 65; Jared begat Enoch when he was

162; Methuselah was born to Enoch when the latter

was 65, and when Methuselah was 187 he begat

Lamech, and Lamech's son, Noah, came into the

world when the father was 182.

This brings us down to the birth of Noah, which

according to the added ages of the several patri-

archs at the time their sons were born, occurred

1656 years after the birth of Adam.

In the seventh chapter of Genesis the eleventh

verse reads as follows: "In the six hundredth year

of Noah's life, in the second month, the seventeenth

day of the month, the same day were all the foun-

tains of the great deep broken up and all the win-

dows of heaven were opened."

This was the flood, and it came to pass in the

year 1656 after the birth of Adam.

On a shelt in the library of Dr. Matthew Woods

of Philadelphia are three books bound in human

skin. The man from whose body the skin was tak-

en was Karl Kaufman, a young German, who had

left his home across the water at twenty-four years

of age because of a disappointment in love. Com-

ing to America he supported himself by teaching

German. Dr. Woods, who was his physician, be-

came one of his pupils and fast friends.

The young man was dying of consumption. He
was speaking one night to a friend of his regret in

dying so young, because if he had lived he might

have produced a book worthy to stand on library

shelves along with Homer, or Ovid, or Virgil.

Soon after this conversation Dr. J. C. Morton

showed this young German a purse made of the

skin of a human being. Kaufman made no com-

ment at the time, but after Kaufman died his will

requested that a section of his skin be employed to

bind several of the books in the doctor's library, so

that he might give of himself to form the binding

of some of the grand books that he had so loved.

The request was granted. A large section of

skin was taken from the young German's body, and

after being thoroughly tanned was used to bind the

three books that Kaufman had most admired.
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Good ^^ Reading

nBXICO'S GREAT LAKE 01= SALT.

The greatest wonder of the Colorado Desert is

its crystal lake, as white as driven snow; a lake of

chloride of sodium cxtendinK formiles. in which,

with plow and shovel, work the Coahuilla Indians

ten hours a day in a temperature of 150 degrees.

So level is the region, so singular in all it details,

that the irresistible conclusion is that ages ago the

entire country was part of the Gulf of California;

indeed, the old shore line can be traced, and along

the rock the traps of the early fishermen seen.

In the center of a wild valley, 280 feet below the

level of the Gulf of California, glistens a sheet of

molten silver; no bank of virgin snow is more beau-

tiful. During the day it is dazzling white, a lake of

crystal indeed, and as the sun goes down a crimson

hue pervades it, and a transformation scene of mar-

velous beauty is set on this desert stage. The

traveler who reaches the region at night might well

imagine that a miracle had occurred and that a

snowstorm had fallen, as the area of white extends

to the horizon, and by the largest building, the mill

in Sallon, great heaps of seeming snow are piled,

gleaming and scintillating in the sun. But the

snow is .salt. It is not the salt left by the ancient

sea, but the deposit of peculiar springs that are

ever running down from the distant mountain. The

salt is spread over a great area, and is so pure that

all that is necessary to do is to collect and dry it.

Usually steam-heating appliances are necessary to

dry the product of salt mines, but the intense heat

of Salton is all that is needed.

The method of obtaining the salt is to plow it up

by steam, the plows cutting furrows eight feet wide

and six inches deep; the harvest for each plow each

day being 700 tons, which is suggestive of the im-

mensity of the deposit. The salt is put on cars,

which are run into the salt lake; it is then hauled to

the mill and dried, when it is ready for transporta-

tion. Thousands of tons of salt are heaped up in

small mounl.iins here, presenting a remarkable ap-

pearance.

Mow men can work in such a climate seems one

of the mysteries, but the only real difficulty one

has at Salton is from the glare of the salt, which

makes green glasses a necessity. A temperature

of one hundred and fifty degrees in New York for

five minutes would fill the hospitals and create a

panic, but at Salton a case of sunstroke is unknown.

This is due to the fact that the humidity is low

here; moisture is almost eliminated from the at-

mosphere.

This feature has given this part of the desert

fame as a health resort, and at Indio, which is an

oasis in the desert, a health resort is rapidly grow-

ing up, and winter and spring find many consump-

tives here. The Colorado Desert from Indio to the

sea is an interesting region, abounding in mining

claims, from copper to coal. Here one may go

down, as at Indio, 300 feet below the sea, a literal

hole which would be filled and become a deep lake

if the sea should break through from the gulf.

This was the cause of the Salton Sea some years

ago; the Rio Colorado broke its banks and flowed

out upon the desert, forming a vast lake, and de-

moralizing the Indians, who fled to the mountains

and watched the filling of the great depression with

fear and trem.bling. Midway between here and the

gulf are many mud volcanoes of exceeding interest,

suggesting the uncertain character of the crust in

the vicinity.

The Arabs of this desert are the Coahuilla In-

dians, and their thoroughfare is a trail leading

from the Coahuilla Valley to Indian Wells, and so

on to Yuma. After leaving Torres Mountain there

is water but once between there and Indian Wells,

and along this highway, where rocks reflect heat

like a furnace, death has stalked in many forms.

Grub stakers are the easiest victims. It is difficult

to get the Indians, who know every nook and cor-

ner of the mountains, to venture into them during

the summer, and so tlic miner, a tenderfoot, per-

chance, essays the trip himself and is found, may-
hap, a desiccated mummy months after by some
one who does not heed the warning.

" I have seen some terrible sights on this desert,"

said an old miner. " Once I ran across a team
bogged in the sand. It was .away off the trail, and
I would not have noticed it had it not been for the

canvas top which flapped like a flag in the sun. I

rode up to it and saw at a glance that an awful des-

ert tragedy had been enacted. The horses had

dropped in the harness, and a mass of dried skin

and bones was all that told the story. Beneath the

wagon, where they had probably gone to escape the

fearful heat, were the remains of the poor human

creatures, dried as mummies."

Yet on the desert live many Indians from choice,

grouped about the springs, and a few years ago

there was a flourishing village at Indian Wells.

During the last two years these Indians have suf-

fered much from drought; their wells have gone dry,

their cattle have died, and their numbers have de-

creased in every village. It is one of the mysteries

of the desert, the charm or fascination it has for

whites and Mexicans, as in two days these people

could reach the seashore, where fish and fowl

abound, but the desert is their home, hot and arid

though it be, and here they live a life that would be

considered a torment to anyone else.

WATCH JEWELS.

ones are about fourteen five-thousandths of an i K I

in diameter. The largest ones are one hundred I

niade

If you happen to have a watch in your pocket, of

ordmary excellence, it will have in it from seven to

twenty-three so-called jewels. They are pretty

small affairs and are essential to the time-keeping

qualities of your watch. If asked to tell all you

know about them it could probably be done in a

very short time. So, in the search for the little

known, the other day we wandered into one of the

two or three concerns in the United States where

they make the jewels for a watch. The establish-

ment is right here in Elgin and has no connection

with the watch works bearing the name of the town.

The proprietor didn't seem overjoyed to see the

writer, and he manifested no disposition to tell all

he knew. In fact the usual difficulty was experi-

enced, and after the customary explanations and

the exhibition of a copy of the 'Nook, the informa-

tion came all right enough. The manufacturer is

an intelligent gentleman bearing the name of Gus-

tavson. He has been in the business for about a

year, and he told us all that it is anybody's business

to know.

Now in order to understand the matter let us im-

agine the wheel of a wheelbarrow taken from the

rest of its " works " and this wheel set on end before

j'ou. There you have a magnified watch wheel.

Now if you set this wheel in a frame, vertically, and

wanted it to revolve steadily, day and night, year

in and year out, it would naturally make a great

deal of difference what the bearings, in which the

spindles revolve, were made of. The harder they

were the longer your wheel would run steadily and

without wear and consequent wobbling. If you

found a good-sized cobble stone and bored holes in

it, just the size of your spindles, you would have the

idea back of the jewels in a watch.

As said in the start of this article, in watches

there are from seven to twenty-three of these jew-

els, and the more there are, all other things consid-

ered, the longer your watch will keep good time.

The jewels themselves are very small pieces of hard

stone set in a small brass disc, and each of the jew-

els has a perfectly true and smooth hole bored

through it. In these holes the pinions of the

wheels work. Now as an illustration of the divi-

sion of labor, at the Elgin establishment they make
only the jewels of the balance wheels of watches.

In the same building is another establishment, and
all this company makes is the staff or posts on
which the balance wheel works. And there are not

half a dozen places in the whole country where it is

specially done.

When we say that they make the jewels it is not

a literal fact. They are made in the rough in Switz-

erland, out of ruby, sapphire and garnet, and they

are valuable in the order named. Sometimes they
are made of diamond, but this is more a fancy than
anything else. A well-jeweled watch will last any-
one a lifetime, and be good for his children. The
idea of a jewel is that of a very valuable stone,

but this is not literally correct. The jewels of a

watch are made from the chips, the refuse of stones
valuable in themselves, and the waste in cutting

stones for rings, brooches, and the like.

As they come from Switzerland they are in little

homeopathic vials, about an inch long, and they
contain thousands of the stones, and each one has a
hole in the rough through it. This hole is not as
large as a coal hole in the pavement, as the smaller

five-thousandths of an inch. This hole

with a small steel drill, moistened with oil and d'

mond dust, and it is run with a frightful velocit •

eating its way right through the stone. It is
^'

rapidity with which it revolves that makes the drill-

ing possible. These small holes are subsequently
I

reamed out with a steel tool, and perfected in the I

inside. It is done with rapidity, but takes skill and I

good eyes, though machinery does the work. The
size of the holes, when finished, are from sixty-eight

I

to one hundred and sixteen one-thousandths of an I

inch. Thus it will be seen that there is no post-hole I

business about it, even when the holes are enlarged. I

The sales are all to jobbers, that is, wholesalers of I

watch works. They are sold all over the United I

States, and for all the writer knows the watch you |

have in your pocket may have had its balance wheel

jewel made here. It isn't a very big thing at best

as one of the little vials, half a dozen of which you

can hold in your hand, can contain ten thousand of

the jewels, worth about three hundred dollars in the

rough. One could carry a fortune of them in his

pockets.

Remember the manufacture we have been de-

scribing is only that of the man who may be said to

make holes. In the same room is another company

making the staffs, or the spindles, of the balance

wheels. They are made of steel, and while larger

than the jewel, is one of the most important parts

of a watch. It is a part that is often broken and

hard to repair. Each one goes through twenty-live

operations before it is completed. There are half a

dozen grades, dependent on the finish and polish,

and are sold by the dozen and gross all over the

country to jobbers, as are the jewels. When you

let your watch fall on the floor and break the bal-

ance wheel staff, or the balance wheel jewel, the

chances are that when it is replaced the parts come

from this Elgin establishment, for there are very

few other places, only two in fact, where the staffs

are made in the whole country. It is an object les-

son in the division of labor and the subdivision of

the work of the specialist.

PEANUT VINES IN HOHES.

thing

; sinel:

olFew persons are, perhaps, aware that :

beauty is a common peanut plant, growin

a six or eight inch pot and grown indoors during

the colder months. Kept in a warm room or by

the kitchen stove a peanut kernel planted in a pot

of loose mellow loam, kept only moderately moist

will soon germinate and grow up into a beautiful

plant. It is a similar way that the peanut planters

test their seeds every year, beginning even early in

the winter, and the facility with which the seeds

will grow in this way has suggested to many south-

ern flower lovers the possibility of making the use-

ful peanut an ornamental plant for the parlor or

sitting-room window.

As the plant increases in size and extends i

«

branches over the sides of the pot in a pendan^

manner, there are few plants of more intrinsi

beauty. The curious habit of the compound leav s

leaves of a book on the

of closing together like the

approach of night or when a shower begi to ^all

1 one of the most interesting

And then, later on.

on them,

plant life

ephemeral wonder, enduring for a day or two

habits 0!

for the peanut is »"

only.

the appearance of the tiny yellow flowers

ting forth of the peduncles on which the """
^ ^^,

imparts to this floral rarity a striking and u"^M,^

charm all its own. There is nothing else 1

and florists throughout the country might we
^^^^

the peanut plant to their list of novel an

thing:

SECRET KEPT FOR CENTURCBS.

ell ad''

id r"«

,pe lo; I
in fii"''

111

,„ Europe l<"

Chinese porcelain was common m
^^

j^d.

400 years before a German potter succee
j-i^j^ese

ing out the process of making it. '^
eveO""

pottery is scattered all over the world, a'
.|^^|j„j

where valued, but nowhere was the
.^, ^^

more curious than in western Canada-
^^^ ^^ ^^

the century

coast of America just south

and its cargo of willow pattern piaic= •- ^jj^jri

hands of the Hudson Bay Compan)'^^^
^^
j,,.

Still in the remotest trading posts of the

a few specimens remain.

Chinese junk was "'t away »

f
Vancouver

latesfelir"
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THE HIGHER LIFE.

BY JOHN R. SNYDER.

SO much has been said and written the past few

„5 about the " higher life " that some may

,,e
been led to believe that it is a new develop-

jt of the Christian character, but it is not so. It

ji old as Christianity and is a part of every

(e
patterned after the Christ-ideal. But it is time

hat
Christendom was awakening to the fact that it

IS neglected this crowning virtue of the Christian

laracter. She has been so long groping along and

loking at material developments that the " salt
"

US almost lost its " savour " and the church its

ower. The Christian world is in need of a reviv-

1 along this line and we are glad that it has be-

It has been one of the aims of " Our Missionary

kading Circle" to furnish such literature as would

;nd to develop this principle of the Christ-life

ijiong its members. Care has been taken in the

(lection of books that none but those of sound Bi-

ile
doctrine be admitted; for in this case, as in all

ilher good things it has brought erroneous teach-

nf along this line. But the first and last and best

x)ok of all from which to grasp this precious gift is

fclifeotour Lord himself. He is the Fountain

Bead, the Well Spring, the Rock and Fortress, the

Sreat Pattern. If we want to live the "higher

i(e," which is only another name for the Christ-life,

le must go to the source. And we would that ev-

;[)' member of the Circle would make it a practice to

iludy daily from this Book of books for his every

lircction

But we will find great aid in reading from other

loble minds of this great factor in the Christian e.\-

imple.

It is a fact that our thoughts direct our lives, un

mscious though it may be to us, and our thoughts

ire directed by whatever becomes fixed in our

iinds. From this deduction we have the fact that

man's life is largely directed by what he reads or

tars. If one is in the habit of reading the light

Irashy literature with which our land is flooded, his

»ery action is dominated by it, and the lower ani

Ml nature is aroused and may get beyond control

Dnthe other hand, if one's reading is along the line of

'ijher living and literature, they are corresponding

!y dominated by it, and the thoughts received from

lis reading will show in the every-day processes of

"f And again if in our religious reading we taki

't that which makes prominent this " higher life

"Christ-life ideal it will have its influence on our

"ligious life in proportion as we become interested

'" it, and prompts us to become more Christ-like

'lis not all of the Christ-life to do the ordinances

"d keep the commandments in a literal manner
|li>ne. it means more. It means that we will do
'"'II things as Christ did. It means that we will

wgive as he forgave; spurn evil as he spurned it;

"'P the unfortunate as he helped: sacrifice as he

'^crificed; bear the cross as he has borne it; and be

Pt'fect as he was perfect. This does not mean
'"at We shall withdraw from all contact with the

*°'ld, no more so than that trio of apostles could
iliV;

IV,

''ys remain on the Mount of Transfiguration.

^ believe that the Christian has his season of

'PEcial revealing of Christ, when his soul is filled

"» the glories of his presence, but it is for a sea-

^° only, when he must again return to earth and
,"'"'< the works of him that sent him," the all

^0 We would impress every member of the Circle

strive to cultivate this Christ-model in their life.

""es not mean that we become sordid, morose
"Sloomy; but it does mean that we become hap-

''loyous, loving and free-hearted, ever keeping in

"d that after the cross-bearing below comes the

""n-wearing above. There is no true consecrated

n'"'°"ary at home or in foreign land who has not

'"igher life, and the life of any missionary is sure

J,

'"spire along this line. Let us strive for this

^1*
" ideal in our lives and labors and see the

^""g that is sure to follow.

'"tfoniainc, Ohio.

S^ Sunday SI Sehool &m.

The time will come when we shall ask ourselves

why we ever crushed this infinite substance of our

life within these narrow bounds, and centered that

which lasts forever on what must pass away. In the

perspective of eternit)' all lives will seem poor, and

small, and lost, and self-condemned beside a life for

Christ. There will be plenty then to gather round

the Cross. But who will do it now? Who will do

it now? There are plenty men to die for him, there

are plenty to spend eternity with Christ; but where

is the man who will iivc for Christ? Death and

eternity in their place. Christ wants iives. No
fear about death being gain if we have lived for

Christ. So let it be. "To me to live is Christ

There is but one alternative—the putting on of

Christ; Paul's alternative, the discovery of Christ

We have ail, in some sense, indeed, already made
the discovery of Christ. We may be as near it now
as Paul when he left Jerusalem. There was no no

tice gi\'en that he was to change masters. The new
Master simply crossed his path one day, and the

great change was come. How often has he crossed

our path?

—

Henry Drtanmond.

"Strait is the gate and narrow is the way which

leadeth unto life." So Jesus declared and the state-

ment is as true now as it was when he made it. Yet,

judging from the conduct of the multitudes of

Christendom we might infer that the way has been

greatly widened. The so-called charity of the nine

teenth century puts all persons not actual criminals

on the road to heaven. Yet Paul, who knew far

more about the matter than the moderns do, thought

no one would eventually wear the crown of life un

less he strove lawfully; that is, In full harmony with

Christ in the Gospel.

If you wish to grow in a knowledge of the truth

you must read the truth and ponder it well. Do
not, like a child, ask to be carried over all the hard

places, but compare Scripture with Scripture, and be

not hasty in drawing your conclusions. Let the

Bible be the test of your opinions, not your opin-

ions the interpreter of the Bible. Most of the New
Testament is written in a style simple enough for

the capacity of a child, and it is a shame that so

many grown people in this so-called Christian land

are ignorant of its contents.

It requires spiritual insight to adore the Invisible

Lack of it is the reason why so many people who

live in the five senses worship the sect or the parson

rather than God. In Christian communities this

species of reverence is more fashionable but not

the less degrading than that which in heathen lands

is paid to ' stocks and stones." Hut Jehovah is

Spirit, and they who worship acceptably must wor-

ship him in spirit and in truth.

Paul, who was inspired to know many of the se-

crets of the unseen world, had no doubt of the ex-

istence of evil spirits. He described the Christian

warfare as a contest "against the wiles of the devil.

For," said he, "our wrestling is not against flesh and

blood, but against the principalities, against the

powers, against the world rulers of this darkness,

against the spiritual hosts of wickedness in the

heavenly places."

The tendency of all organization in the affairs of

this world is to absorb the individual into the cor-

poration, and place the power of government in the

hands of a very few persons. Christ, in arranging

his kingdom, makes each citizen of it personally re-

sponsible to the King and forbids all assumption of

authority on the part of the subjects.

Every true disciple is a servant or minister of

Christ. If he is not a minister in the New Testa-

ment sense of the word, his faith is dead. The

custom of calling a man who for a stipend preaches

Sunday sermons the minister of a congregation is

unscriptural and foolish.

A TALK WiTH THE JUNKMAN.

Sending money to heathen lands while there are

yet heathen at home, is simply giving bread to the

starving before you stop to put sugar on for those

who have it. but won't eat it without.

" You wouldn't think it," said a veteran junkman,
" but my trade is really the best barometer of busi-

ness. You see, it is this way: When new things,

especially new materials, are low priced and of

sluggish sale, nobody is going to the trouble and
expense of working over old; found that out first

after the panic of 1873. I had been making
money right along ever since I started ten years be-

fore and had about pretty well anything that came
to hand, from a worm-eaten calfskin to a rusty vil-

lage cannon. It was a sort of nomadic business. I

went to biggish towns lying along the railroads,

stayed in them one month or six, and bought what-

ever anybody would sell me at the rate of fifty

cents a cartload. Then I hired a shed somewhere,

sorted my stuff and shipped it. My chance of prof-

it lay in knowing just where to send each sort of it.

"Why, in the matter of scrap iron alone I had

fourteen different markets. Castings— pot metal,

as we called them—went to the furnace closest at

hand, thereby saving freight, since they were not

merely heavy, but bulky. Sheet and wrought iron

went to the roofers, or rather the galvanizers;

chains, big and little, to the makers of iron rods,

and iron filings and turnings to the smelters of

gold and silver. The smelters, indeed, are bound

to have them for some part of their chemical reduc-

tion. Just what I don't know. I do know that

they would pay for clean bright turnings and fil-

ings something more than S20 a ton. Now and

then I struck a factory town that had for years

been dumping such filings among its waste. Then
I usually also struck a bargain—say, S5 for the

whole lot—dug it out, cleaned and sold it, if not at

full rates, high enough to make me feel like I was

working a gold mine.

" It was something the same way with old brass,

old copper, zinc and lead. Zinc, though, was a

rarity. Maybe you don't know it, but zinc hardly

ever wears out in the ordinary sense. It volatizes

—that is to say, evaporates, in many sorts of use

—

so when it is done there is nothing left of it. But

the other metals stood me in from one to ten cents

a pound, and their average cost to me was less than

a quarter of a cent. Rags were nearly as profitable,

for wood pulp was then in its infancy, so they were

still the most considerable source of white paper

stock. Woolen rags, new or partly worn, I sold to

the shoddy mills, which ground them up, mixed

them with a little new wool, and spun them again.

Old carpets went to the felters, old books and pa-

pers to the makers of paper board. Hides and bones

— I dodged them—unless the dodging was likely to

spoil a trade— I sent to a man in the city, who paid

freight on them and paid me whatever he chose for

the lot. I dare say he made a big profit, but I

could well afford to let him have it.

ANinALS THAT WEEP.

"He cried like a calf," is a remark sometimes

heard. It is no disgrace for a calf to cry, and he

sheds tears in quantities when his emotions justify

them. It is even easier for him to cry than for

many other animals, because his lachrymal appara-

tus is perfect and very productive.

A scientific writer says that the ruminants are the

animals which weep most readily. Hunters have

long known that a deer at bay cries profusely. The

tears will roll down the nose of a bear when he feels

that his last hour is approaching. The big, tender

eyes of the giraffe fill with tears as he looks at the

hunter who has wounded him.

Dogs weep very easily. The dog has tears both

in his eyes and voice when his beloved master goes

away and leaves him tied up at home. Some varie-

ties of monkeys seem to be particularly addicted to

crying, and not a few aquatic mammals also find it

easy to weep when the occasion requires it. Seals

in particular are often seen to cry.

Elephants weep profusely when wounded or when

they see that escape from their enemies is impossi-

ble. The animals here mentioned are the chief ones

that are known to weep, but there is no doubt that

many others also display similar emotion.

Do not blow your own trumpets; nor, which is the

same thing, ask other people to blow them. No
trumpeter ever rose to be a general. — Edward

Everett Hale.
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AMONQ THE BANKERS.

It is

P

We do not wish to bring before the reader the

ideas of banks where men keep and deal in money.

They arc banks of another kind that we wish to tell

the 'NoOKKK about. If you take a map of the

eastern coast of the United States, you will notice.

opposite the land line of North Carolma, a long.

narrow strip of land on which is Cape Hatteras,

with Pamlico Sound on the inside, and the pound

ing, thumping, sw.ishing Atlantic ocean outside.

This strip of land, or rather of sand, is called The

Hanks and the people Hankers.

In some respects it is a queer place, well worth -

visit, though few outsiders ever get there,

really only a long strip of sand, varying in width

from nothing to three miles or so at the widest at

the Cape. There arc people living there, and the

towns, mere scattered hamlets, have such names .is

Kinnckeet, Smutty Nose, and Kittyhawk. Every

last one of the people gets his living out of the sea.

lie knows how to sail a boat, the Banker does, and

usually he has one of his own. He catches fish,

dredges for oysters, and when he has a sufficient

cargo sails to the towns along the mainland, sells

his catch, lays in a supply of cornmeal and bacon,

and goes back happy.

The people seem to be of English ancestry by

their names and the accent, and they are a very

lain, religious and hospitable lot. Every door is

open to the stranger, and he is welcome to what

they have, and they have all that is good in the

line of sea food, though it isn't prepared along the

lines of some of our cooking school people. We

know .some who can cook fish and oysters many

times better than these people who catch them, and

who have never been in sight of the ocean.

There are a few churches and nearly everybody

is a member of either the Methodist or the Bap-

tist, and they are really a religious people. Those

who live in sight and hearing of the sounding sea

all their lives, and who brave its dangers and often

arc swallowed up in its capacious maw naturally

come to be thoughtful and religious, and often

superstitious. In some places considerable vegeta-

tion has got hold of the s.ind, and there are forests

and strange trees and plants. Where the banks

are narrower, and there arc fewer trees, the wind

plays queer pranks with the sand. It blows it

steadily in one direction, and covers up everything

in its way. At Kinnckeet the graveyard is sixty

feet under the hill of advancing sand.

It is an old-time neighborhood, and is well worth

a visit with its old-fashioned windmills where grain

is ground, its ancient mariners, and its open-hearted

ways. The people are innocent enough, but that is

no sign that the man you are talking to may not

have been around the world. He is a little lost in

the ways of the fashionable world, but at sea in a

storm he is the inan to trust your life to.

mind and thought of all the nations of the earth

that have produced thinkers and scholars.

• • •

John Marshall; Born 1768, died 1837. He was

a Virginian, a great lawyer, Chief Justice of the

United States where he won fame by his writings

on the principles of law.

Hamilton: Born ii

1757, killed in a duel

the British West Indies,

ith Aaron Burr 1804. He

wVs a scholar and statesman with a varied public

career, always creditable to himself, and marked by

far-seeing policy for the public welfare. His final

fame rests on the fact that he formulated the Fed-

eral Constitution, the instrument that, with some

modifications, now unites the Union. His fame in

the history of the country, in a political way, is

second only to that of Washington. There were

then, as now, two great political parties, the Feder-

alist, headed by Hamilton, and the Radical, headed

by Madison. Hamilton won out. Burr, a bril-

liant but unscrupulous man, was defeated by Ham-

ilton for the governorship of New York and

Burr challenged him and killed him in a duel.

Hamilton's greatness is of a political character, and

the great thing he did was drafting the Constitution

of the United States.
• * «

Lord Nelson: Born 1758, died 1S05. He was an

English sailor, one of the greatest naval command-

ers England ever had.
•^

• • »

William Pitt: Born in England 1759, died 1806.

A great English statesman noted for his oratorical

ability and his impress on the politics of his time.

Robert Fulton: Born 1765, died 1S15.

,'entor of navigation by steam.

The i

OciP Cooking School.

SNITS AND KNEPP.

BY SISTER R. E. ARNOLD.

Here is a good, old-fashioned " Dutch "
dish

it has been called Many of the 'Nook readers ha '

never before heard of such a combination of mat
rial as given below; in fact I think it will not be
found in any of the modern cook-books. It is a

unwritten recipe that has been handed down from
mother to daughter:

Cook one pound of smoked breakfast bacon in

one piece, two and one-half hours. Put a quart of

dried i'Mcct apples, with plenty of water, on the

back of the stove where they will simmer gently

Sweet apples are usually dried with the skin left on
When the meat has cooked one hour, put the ap-

ples in with it and let them cook together another

hour.

For the knepp: Take three cups of Hour, two

heaping teaspoons baking powder, a pinch of salt-

break into this two eggs, and use enough sweet

milk to make a thick batter. Drop the batter by

spoonfuls upon the apples; when apples are cov-

ered replace the lid and let cook a few minutes,

then drop in more batter and so on until all the

batter is used. Boil for twenty or thirty minutes

and be sure there is sufficient water in the boiler to

keep from burning.

While this is not exactly what one would call

"company" dish, yet it will be found a very appe-

tizing one on a cold winter day.

Elgin, III.

aOOD FRIED nusH.

THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS MEN.

James Watt
man, famous

steam engine.

: Born 1736, died 1819. An English-

because he invented the modern

Jkeeerson; Horn 1743 in Virginia, died 1826.

He was the third president of the United States.

A statesman and author of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence.
• • •

Dr. Jenner: Born 1749, died 1823.. An English

physician who discovered vaccination as a prevent-

ive of smallpox.

Gokthk: Born in Frankfurt 1749, died 1832. It

is next to impossible, in the limited space at our

command, to give as much as an outline of

Goethe's accomplishments and solid attainments.

He was great in every domain of literature, art, and

even science. His fame woidd probably be said to

rest on his literary productions, and Faust is con-

ceded to be his greatest effort. He is, without

doubt, Germany's greatest poet, and as Homer
dealt with the myths of antiquity so Goethe dealt

with medieval legendary lore. With the greatest

of charm as a writer is combined the profound

knowledge of the scholar in all domains of human
knowledge. It is difficult to properly place

Goethe in the world's galaxy of greatest writers,

but it is near to the places occupied by Homer,
Dante, and Shakespeare. His impress is on the

Eli Whitney: Born 1765, died 1825. The invent-

or of the cotton gin, a machine for getting the lint

of the cotton plant free from the seed.

« * #

Napoleon: Born 1769, died 1821. A French

general, one of the greatest soldiers the world ever

saw. faptured and died in exile on the island of

St. Helena.
« « «

In order to shorten the accounts of the world's

famous great men we condense the remainder of the

list as follows:

Wellington, a great military man who defeated

Napoleon.

Beethoven, one of the world's greatest musical

composers.

Sir Walter Scott, a great novelist, author of

Waverly Novels.

Metternich, a great German general.

Stephenson, inventor of steam cars.

Webster, a great lawyer, and an orator and

statesman.

Byron, an English poet of enduring fame.

Farraday, a man of unusual ability as a discover-

er of natural science.

Morse, the inventor of the telegraph.

Macaulay, an eminent man of letters and histori-

an.

Von Moltke, a great German general.

Lincoln, President of the United States, and
emancipator of the slaves.

Darwin, English man of science, author of the

development theorj'.

Tennyson, a great English poet.

Gladstone, an English statesman of vast power
in his day.

Dickens, one of the world's greatest writers of

English fiction.

Bismarck, a German general, soldier and states-

man.

Alexander II, a famous Russian Czar.

Cyrus W. Field, laid the first ocean cable.

U. S. Grant, president and one of the world's

greatest military men.

T. A. Edison, inventor of a great number of elec-

trical appliances.

BY sister DANIEL VANIMAN.

Put lard or suet in a pot kept for this purpose,

enough to cover the mush. Have a wire bucket or

kettle. Slice your mush, place it in your wire kettle,

not too much at a time. Now have the lard very

hot; then put mush in. When brown enough lift it

and let it drip a moment. Repeat until you h.ive

enough for your meal. Be sure to keep your lard

hot enough. This is quicker done and much bet-

ter than to fry in a pan.

McPlterson, Kans.

MEAT PIE.

BY SISTER ALLIE MOHLER.

Use any left-over meat, turkey, steak, roast meat,

or even some pork would be good. Cut the meat

into small pieces and make a rich, plentiful gravy

over it. The pie is best made in the dish it is to be

served in. Fill the dish half full of meat and gravy

and cover with a dough made with flour, salt, bak-

ing powder and sweet cream, using one teaspoon

baking powder to one pint flour, or if sour cream is

used, use about one-fourth teaspoonful of soda also.

Have the paste half an inch thick when rolled""

Everybody says this is good.

Caiido, N. Dak.

NEW ENGLAND LAYER CAKE.

BY SISTER ELLA MOOKE.

Place on the stove where it will not burn,

k. One cup chocolate graled-^^^^

ilk until it is dissolved -then
cup sweet mi

slowly in the muK uiiiu ii la uicj^
j^j

one cup sugar, yolk of one egg beaten,

cool. When the custard is cool add one cup B^^

one-half cup butter, one-half cup sweet nu^^.^
,^

eggs well beaten, one teaspoonful soda disso
^^^^

one tablespoonful water, two and one-ha

flour. Bake in moderate oven.

Elgin, III.

EARLY 16,000 tons of potato starch are turned
annually in this country. The potatoes used

fo\starch are the small and injured ones of the

cropL Sixty bushels of them yield a barrel of
stare

TAPIOCA PUDDINa.

BY SISTER MARY E. HALDER MAN.

One teacupful

one pint of milk,

en to taste, and one

of tapioca soaked two ''""^j.^,.

Then add a pinch of sal
. ^

beaten to a froth.
Then

boil till tender. Flavor to taste. It '"•'')'

warm or cold with sugar and cream.

Morrill, Kansas.

. ser^"
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^sjjuare Talk About the...

...{aspiration of the Bible.

U.Y H. L. HASTIKGS.

v,i[liinc is more effectual ihan giving a good
'

,,it„ii [hinking mind for the position one

^i on any question. From this standpoint

ujuthor ably defends the inspiration of the

f,fd of God. While he uses strong argu-

(5 yet lie puts them in such a way that he

jp reads
may comprehend fully. A valuable

^ to every Christian. 94 pages, neatly

ml in cloth. Price, 50 cents, postpaid.

Brethren Publishing House,
Elgin, Illinois.

^Kiriiie of the Brethren Defended.

Ity EH>, K. H. MILLKK.

\liook of 2q8 pages setting forth in careful-

.preii'ii'cJ arguments the special tenets of

liib
that are emphasized in the Brethren

lurch. All members of the church should

nc .1 copy. It is also a splendid book for the

Bqiiircr.
Well bound in cloth. Price, 75

,ni., prepaid.

Brethren Publishing House,
Elgin, Illinois.

Seven Churches of Asia.

By ELD. D. J.. AIILIER,

Tliis i^ .1 most interesting book relating tothe

rtnclmrches referred to in Revelation. The
ithor nut only describes the conditions when

churches flourished, but from personal

TSllollitse ancient places gives an interest-

i^ account of the conditions that exist there

bii)'. 303 pages, cloth, price, 75 cents.

hretbren Publishing House,
Elgin, Illinois.

ifine liiiinersion as the Apostolic Form

of Christian Baptism.

Hy ELD. JAMES QUINTEK.

Tbtauilior, a Hfe-time student of the Bible
dbiblicii literature, spent his best days in

Aingupthe subject of immersion from ev-

rpossihle standpoint. In this book he gives
Kresiili i.f his investigations in such an unbi-
tdmaiiiicr that all professors of Christ will
Id Ihe look especially helpful in studying
"siilij"-' t, 369 pages. Cloth, price, gocents.

I'lxthren Publishing House,
Elgin, Illinois.

RiiiDING CIRCLE BOOKS.

jpccii
I members of our Missionary Read-

'i Ciri We offer the followmg list of

*si, J itlined in the Missionary Course, at
«lollov.; ,^ low prices:

Flrat tear.
U, Paper. Cloth.
"rtcig „ .||Q ..\postjea^ Dr. Plerson

J;;j"'^'
i '.

. .'.'.' :;.'.-':: .scu. ^'''i

,
'^'». ! 1 .ih SlroDB (cloth. 75 cts.). . 35 cts. .60

«N<,is.,v" ,5 ct9.

Second Ye»r.

' "ti' ijirige ol Misslona. Piersoa
''»^1 ( .98

t,^"'<"''l''rtat 15 eta. .30

«o"!'''"'
of Misslona, Bllsa (75

SPECIAL OFFER.

I
"'^4 • ash with order we will send all the

ij^^'f' books, bound in cloth (except " Do

wv "^ prepaid. The retail value of the

^
' '^ ^1 75. This offer is good only to regu-

^^Jf^b^ rs of Our Missionary Reading Circle.

1
'^'THREN Publishing House,

^^^. State. Elgin, III.

^od s Financial Plan.

H^
""'iig and practical. Contains expe-

^ aud testimonies of many of the most

[jj
"ul business men who have honored

^eT'h^
'^^ir sabsiaoce. 296 paijes. 5x8

^' bound in doth $1.00: paper, 35 cents.

"°*ipaid opon receipt of price.

•.AQENTS WANTED...

*Jii(i„^
"* '"'" terms. Yon can make money

a'lH?" ^°°''' *^°' terms are liberal.

*'*y. but address at once:

Three Fine Book Presses

now Installed in the Press Room of our Publishing

House. Besides we have two steam jobbers.

We Furnish anything, — from a Card

to a large, well-bound Volume.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
22 & 24 S. State St., Elgin, III.

THE 60SPEL MESSENGER,

A Religious Weekly, at (1,50 per Kataxm.

Tlioy "W^ant It!

When People Want a Book,

It is easy for the Agent to

Sell it. That is why Agents

Make Money Selling .'. .. ..

aiRDLlNQ THE GLOBE

T)ie GospBL Mbmengsr. pabllahed In the Interevts
ol the Brethren, or Duaker. Church, la id UDCompromla*
loK advocatcof primitive ChrlilUDlty.

AdcI moit cAfnestly pleads for a rcluri) to Iheapoatolk
order ul wurahlpand pfactlce.

it holds that the Bible Is a dlvioely-losplred book,
and recoeniies the New TestamcDt as the only Inlalllble
(ulcol Ulth aorl practice tor the people ul God.

It also holds to the doctrine ol the Trinity; teaches
luture reward* and punlslimeDl. and eniphasiies the im-
portance ol a pure, holy and upriKhl llle before God and
nun.

It malDialos that only thosewho remain lalthfut ualll
death have the promise ol eternal lite:

That Paith. Repentance and Baptism are condltlooa
of pardon, and hence lor the remission o( sins:

That Trine Immersion or dlppinit the candidate three
times lace-lorward is ChrisMnn Bapliso):

That Feet-Hashing, as tauc'it in John f3, li a divine
command to be observed in the church.

Thai the Lord's Supper is a meal, and. to conaecttoa
with the Communion, should be taken in the eveDlng. or
alter the close ol the day:

That the Salutation ol (he Holy KIsa. or Kiss ol
Charity. Is binding upon (he lollower* ol Christ:

That Wat and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit
and *eH-den>ing pnnclples ol the rellfpon ol Jcsus ChnsI;

That a Nun-ConlorniKy to the norld in daily tvalK.
dress, customs and conveiaation li essential to true
holiness and Christian piety.

It malnlaina that in public noTahlp. or religious eaer-
claea, Chrlatiana should appear ag directed tn 1 Cor. 11:

4.S-

Id short, it is a vindicator ol all that Christ and the
Apostles have cajolned upon us, and aims, amid the coo*
dieting theories And discords ol niodera Christendom, to
point out ground that all must concede to be Inlalllblr
sale. .Adoteas:

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

By ELDER D. L. MILLER,

Author of "Europe and Bible Lands," "Seven Churches of Asia,'

and "Wanderings in Bible Lands."

The author tells of things seen in his travels around the world; and writes

in such an interesting and impressive manner that the reading of the book will

give one a better idea of things than would be received by many hundreds who

would make the trip themselves. Note what one writer says:

I havf examined and read Bro. D. L. Miller's last book, "Girdliiifi the Globe," aud tiiid it

an excellent work. While all of liis books are good and instructive, I put this as THK BtST.

in fact the most interesting book I ever read outside of the Bible. Everything is made so clear

and plain by the author. I would recommend all to secure it if in their power to dose. .Sure-

ly a cheap trip around the world! Who would not take in such a trip and at the same time en-

joy the comforts of home?

The Red Morocco binding, with gilt edge, gold back and side title, and

handsomely finished in every way, makes a magnificent present to

vour near relative or dearest friend. Price, $3.00, prepaid. What better do

you want?

Have you a copy of this excellent book? Has the territory around you

been canvassed? If not, write us at once. We have liberal terms to offer you

Address:

Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin. Illinois

nd Thousand...

...On the Market.

GOSPEL SONGS AND HrMNS NO. I.

The Brethrea'B New Sonn Book lor Sunday Schools

Prayer Meetings, Social Meetlogs, and
General Song Services.

BY GEO. B. HOLSINGER.

It la rich In melodlei, txPmsivt In words, and deeply

dnotional Id aentlmeat. One critic saya ol the book:

"One thing I am jzlad lor, that the popular tapld gal-
loping music K<ves place to that which Is more spiritual
ond laaUag."- W. 8. Stevtr. India.

While the main pact ol the

book Is compused ol new idu-

sic, much ol which was prepar-

ed especially lor this book, the

back part contains about So

well selected " good old tuoea"

that noverwearoQI. solbal the

book Is bound to please all

classes—thoat who want good
new m ubIc and words and those

who deslie songs "dear to the

heart."

The book contains aboot ao8

pages. Is bound In boards and

sold at the lollowlng'

RBDUCBD RATES.

Prepaid, single copy, 30 cents; tour or more coplei, ij

cents each. In lots ol too copies (not less) not prepaid,

via Iretght unless otherwise ordered, ao cents per copy.

To Cmoristhrs and Tbachbrs.—Upon lecelpt ol 30

cents and a statement ol what position you hold, we will

•end you a copy ol the book and a coupon good (or 30

cent! OD the first doien books you order.

BRBTHKEN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
SB and uS. Stalest. RiaiN. III.

A BIBLE DICTIONARY..

Thai is what you want if you do not have

one. To get a good one, not too volumi-

nous and yet comprehensive, is the point

soDght by most Bible Students.

Smith-Peloubct is one of the best, if not

Ibe best, for the purpose. An excellent

present at Christmas time.

Publisher's price. *i.oo. We have a few

extra copies we will close out for $1.55. pre-

paid. Address:

Brethre.s Publishing Housb,

23 and 24 S. State St. Elgin, lllioois

Subscription Book Department.

Alone with God...

BvJ. H.GARRi&or<. A manual ol devotions. Be-

ing a series ol mcdiiniiooB and lornis ol prayer lor pri-

vate devotions, l&mily

worship aad special occa-

sloDS. 144 pages dolh. 7;

cents: morocco. li.iS.

One ol the most uBBfnl.

most needed, and best

adapted books ol ibe Te«r.

and iherelore It Is nat

strange that It li proving

one ol the most popular.

In work of this kind Its

dIatlDKulsfaed, gilled. pi-

ous and beloved aothorfa

at hiB best Tbli book
will be helplul Xi. every

ilnlster, church official and Sunday-school supertnicnd-

ol. as well as every prlvala mamber ol the church.

BRETHREN PUBU9H1N0 HOUSE.
SI and t4 S, Slate St. Ilgik, III,
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AS IS THE CONDITION I'^na^ro,",",:;
li«a<ll>, Gcrroto(d)ie<>»elurklDgJD the blood are iprcad

IhiouRhoot rhe •>»leni with each pulMilon. e»uainK

countle» tils. manKeitinn Ihemselvei at llic «»l(e*t

poind, whether it be ihe Lungi. I-iver. KIdncyi or the

StofflPch. The lace and akin lire the baiometeT o( ihc

yaun.the signs vo'y Ir&m bad complexion* lo erup-

tlont

PirKK IlLOOD mean* pe-lecl health and a •kin pui

•Dd »itioolh as a baby'i H he icaiilt. Never befofe has

theie been >o perfect and haiinles* a blood purihcr as

German-American Herb Compound, one acting harmo-

ntuuslr wilh the whole sjatcm.

11 no aacnl near you, send one dollar (or si* lucent

packages conialnlts i^o doics, and reiclsiered guaran-

tee, pnilpald.

Mi< MBKBleM. Carrlcofe. SarKervllle. Vlrgintji, says:
" We ba»e used yo'irGtrinan-Amencan Herh Compound
In our (ami v lor kidney tioublcs, I.ea (aC'ie. ((.nsilp-tion

and 01(1-1 Ills utoallv found la a "arge familr. We ate

alad to nay ii l.av nlveo us rnliie sallntaction. and be-

lieve It to l>" nil )oii Claim far It We liope never lo be
without It in ihe hnus^."

AddicsB, Iut«>r-NHlloniil Itl«-dlf?ln« Co. (Ircorpo-

rjted). 61^ F Street. Waihlnnton. D. C . or Albert

llMlIlnitor, i-pocinl Anent. -})) Righlh Street. Washing-

ton I> U. 451f

,
IKAiniCAI. KNOWLEDGE OF

Sign and House Painting

n ,1 Hiiii Sil^or LoUcrliiK. HronHog.

r^irilHK' Carriage and Show Card

.linilng. Mining Colors. Conlracling.

unlshing. Ktc, Ironi our Painters'

itiiOk Our book ot sS years' expcrl-

a sign and house pnlnllng is so

•Implc that even boys can leach themstlvcB the painter's

trade Id a short lirae. a; ijluitrated nipliabels are in-

cluded In our book. This gienl teacher and money aav-

er.wlll he mnllcd posipiild lor V) cents.

Viil. Nclirnler NIgii Woili*. nillW»iikoi>, Wis.

APPLE BUTTER
We have again mnde a

large t|unnlity of our extra

<|UHlity l'iii'«, MOMK'
MAOK Ai'l'I.K lU'Tl'KK whlcli ts made only from

apple cIdL-r. apple thlckviiiitg and whilesiiear. It can be

alcly shipped lo all parts ol Iho I'nlled Stales. Our

prices arc roasunablc and we K>>nrnnloc satisfaction every

time. We are anxiciiiH lor Rood ngcnls In every commu
nity. W.lteat onrt lorwholesalo ptici's, clc. Address;

C. J. niLLBR & CO..
NmltlivlMi'. Wnjiif C'u., Ohl<i.

Grandfather's Clocks!
S^aw >h»winK Mi.un und Unte.

l-'ur futllicr particulars address,

S)t4 S. S. aibbet. - - Lykens, Pa.

Mriii.i.n III" T^Ol.l.MHIK »l>ri> miiIiiiii

Free Homes in North Dakota.

<;oviriimi.'iit 1.11 ids. subject to liomestcad

liliiig. RailruiK) Uiiids ill £t3.23 per acre. Ad-
tlrcss:

R. A. Ykatf.r, Agent.

5014 IJismatrk, N. D.
MnnlixD llin IMnLltinUlK »h*i> wrlllfii

MILKINE...
Uranulatcd Mllkrood

IILK, „,p only f,«>,| tlmt l>vil-

ris life. iKTc slcnl-
il couceulruteU.

ALI , the perfect

EAT.

fouil tunic

ttir most eoticeiitnilcd
r fii..il\ here in tile nioKt i-on-

MILK, MALT, MEAT make MILKINE.
thr iiuivi 1.1.11. •nil.lie. I.. iinplcte lood lor ailiills

K»<-iUiii1 (Mill. 1»'-.I ,..11.- ..I Iliihlr-iitiJ tiivulid!>.

I'm ii|i in liiv i'"".lcrr.l (i.iui or 111 C oni pie <«.%< li

Tul.lil* KeiuU It'i iiM 1-v Uir itdililinii of watct,
or 1.111 l>e e.-iuii.ltv Wnlr (gi frrcwmple.
ELGIN MILKINE CO. ELGIN, ILL.

SOUTHERN IDAHO!
The Valleys of Boise and Payette

....Are Justly Noted for Their

Productiveness, Healthfulness, Pure Water, Freedom from

Cyclones, Storms, or Blizzards.

CROPS ARE SllRE BECAUSE THE LAND IS IRRIGATED!

Homseekers find this a very attractive locality. The best

proof of the above is that

...THE3 iBHuEsrranEsnM...

who are largelv farmers by occupation and know a j^ood country

when they see it, are moving to these Favored Valleys. About

one hundred are there now and many more are going.

Splendid Lands at Low Prices near railroads, good mar-

kets. Write for full particulars, including special rates of trans-

portation to see the country.
D. E. BURLEY.

S. BOCK, Hrethren's Agent, Daylon, Ohio. G. f. & T. A., O. S. L. R. R.

J. H. QRAYBILL, Brethrins Agent, Nampa, Idaho. Salt Lake City, Utah.

H.nlian th« IXGLBtfOOK wli.n nrllln. ltl3

Gospel Messenger for 1901

OUR PREMIUM OFFER.

SELF-PRONOUNCING S. S. TEACHERS' BIBLE,
Revised Edition, with needed helps. Divinity Circuit,

Linen Lined, Leather Back. Silk Sewed, price, - $3.50

MESSENGER, to the end of 190L - - - - •SO

Total, $5-oo

But We Will Send Both For $3.25.

IICM^UK V

GALVANIZED STEEL STAYS

Or, if the King James Version is wanted, we can furnish it

in the same style of binding, except leather lined, etc.. along with

the MESSENGER for the same price, $3.35.

t^-This splendid Bible offer is for old and new subscribers

alike. The Bible may be sent to one address and the paper to

another. Hundreds are availing them.selves of this excellent offer.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

22 and 24 S. State Street, .... ELGIN, III.

aiVE PEKFECT SATISFACTION lor ihr rm.on llial
thtv hold the Iidp wiir, on Irncp in pertm pixiiiuo. not
tlowiug Ihciu 10 mg ui t>ie>,l. Stroiis. duialile, orna-
utentftl jLiid >uiim(>lr loi nil larii, aik] otlif, puipo3«i
WiJIu lor Iter cai.locuc. .\Bciilt wautrd in cvetj town-
•bip. .\ddte,i:

THE C. M. FKNCB STAT CO.,
Lock Boa 8, Covingtok. Ohio.

Victor Liver Syrup!
The Qreat Family Medicine I

It Is Making Some Wonderful Cures I

Call upon \our DrujiK'st or merchant and
get a bottle. Trice, 25 cents and Ji.oo. Knot
kept by them, drop us m card for a Frederick
Almanac, Booklet and testimonials. Give the
name of your DruRRisi or Merchant.

Soil Victor Kt:MEOiEs Co..

Frederick, Md,
Hrnum It.. tXnLBXOOK *t>Mi wrMin.

Just What You Want I

Hoi

Whin were the parly divisions in the
55th CoDKrcss?

How were Ihe Prcsldeois elected priai
lo 1804^

The above, uud iliousauds ol other
quealiiins nnsnercd in the

VOTER'S MANUAL and

.jlRGUMENT SEniER.
FOR THB VKST POCKET.

A atrtctly DoD-pAriisan compilation. A book thai
should be ID the possessiun oi every Aniericao citiien.
It conlami cooipleie slalutics ol all prealdectial elec-
tion* Iron) WnsbltiRion to the preseni lime, classltied
-"d Atiaogcd lot Instant tcleteoce,

LIATBIS, biBliemtlr i&betitd, (oU lUmptng. - 3S eiBtt.

OLOTB, bu&iostlT *Bb«tiit. iBk lUmvlBB. - 96 ubU.
Postpaid on receipt o( price foslAtje stamps taken Id

payment Liberal discount to the Tr^dc and .Agents.

OKLAHOMA!
Join the New Colony Company and secure a

home in this sunny land at very little cost.
The plan is better than homestead, as you are
no; compelled to settle upon your lands. The
Company made a grand success in locating its

lirst colony. The opportunity is extended yet
a few weeks. For particulars address, with
stamp enclosed:

5»M NEW COLONY AGENCY,
"ox 16. Allison. Ill,

Publisher aiul Bookseller,

qe 10 9> Market St. CHICAGO
Utniwx llir IMii.rtOok' >l.<n wni.ni

And are

healihirr
HENS LAY ALL WINTER
if given l>ori'i Fgu Hfoducinu Misiure twice weekly
with lood. Cosis but mrtc. paya big. Try it and com-
pare [csulii with your nclthbots' bens. True leclpe,
postpaid, 10 ccals. Address:

Sata M. E. DORR. Tyronr, Pa.
MwliMi » 1>i,LC\LMS whin «nlis«.

Certain Horn Preventer

A Sure Thing I In Use Ten Years I

Itraytoii'fn CerlMin Horn Proventei-
Is a chemical compound to prevent the growth ol horns

oncalvea, Eveiy bottle is guaranteed. It never lailsif
properly applied. It costs less than one cent per bead.
Sent prepaid to any address on receipt o( js centa.
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A. W. BRATTOX. Mfg. Chemist.
S*"" Motint Morria, III.
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...UWSXTIl^EI...
Your Home and Furni.ure Againj,

Fire, Lightning and Tornado!
With A. S. QODDARD,

Room 1, McKrldf Itlotk.
tSmj El,r,i\.

j

New Bible Catalogu

Has Been Issued,

And will be Sent Free
to any Address. Ask!

Brethren Publishing HousJ
Elgin, Illinois.

Expand your fruit enil
with my big plan, ',,3
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postpaid, 100 liiMi.E;™
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Vf. A. DICKEY, Nead. Hlftml Co., Ind.

ACRES COVERNMENI LAND!

In the Delta of the Colorado in San Diego Con

Calilornia. Semi-tropical climate The land is adapltd
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NEW EVERY HORNrNO.

Every day is a fresli beginning,

Every morn is the world made new.

You who are weary of sorrow and sinning.

Here is a beaiiliful hope for you;

A hope fur me and a hope for you.

All the past things are past and over,

The tasks are done and the tears are shed.

Yesterday's errors let yesterday cover;

\'esterday s wounds which smarted and bled
Are healed with the healing which night has

shed.

Yesterday now is a pari of forever.

Bound in a sheaf which God holds light,

With glad days and sad days and bad days
which never

Shall visit us more with their bloom and their

blight.

Their fullness of sunshine or sorrowful night.

Lei ihem go! since we cannot relive tliem.

Cannot undo and cannot atone;

God in his mercy receive, forgive them;
Only the new days are our own.
To-day is ours and to-day alone.

Here are the skies all burnished brightly;

Here is the spent earth all reborn,

Here are the tired limbs springing lightly

To face the sun and shine with the morn
In the chrism of dew and cool of dawn,

— St/stin Coolidire.
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r»a,p>er fox* Iji-ve r»eoi3le.

The INGLENOOK is no longer an experiment. It is regarded as phenomenally successful by experienced newspaper men

who know what they arc talking about. The reason is not hard to find. It is a FIRST-CLASS PAPER, with nothing old

and commonplace about it. It is up to date, and always will be. It will have something new m each issue, it always ha.

and it never will fall below its self-set standard,—being the best paper of its kind m the world. You can't read it without

being interested and instructed. The whole wide-spread world is ransacked in the interest of its readers. The Inglenook

isn't made with a dull pen and a pair of shears. It is a live paper for live people. Price, $1.00 per year.

Some of the best known men and women in the church will write for the Inglenook this year. The like of it was

never undertaken in the church before. Look at the names, note the subjects! Every man and woman in the list knows

what they are talking about.

LIZZIE HOWE: The Shadows of City Life.

T. T. MYERS: How a Pope is Made.

JAS. A. SELL; The Early Churches in Morrison's Cove.

W. I. T. HOOVER The Climate of the I'acific Coast.

C. E. ARNOLD: The Value of a Concordance.

MRS, GEO. L. SHOEMAKER: Does the Garb Hinder So-

cial Preferment?

NANNIE ]. ROOP: Has the Church Changed in the Last

Twenty-five Years?

S. Z. SHARP; The Chance of Working One's Way Through

College.

ELIZABETH ROSENBERGER: The Missionary Reading

Circle.

A. W. VANIMAN: Negro Missions.

DAN'L HAYS; Best Reading for Ministers.

N. R. BAKER: Negro Church Music,

ALLIE MOHLER: The Climate of North Dakota.

W. R. DEETER; St. Paul.

WM. BEERY: The Music of the Old Jews.

J. T. MYERS: What were the Crusades?

P. H. BEERY; School Development in the Church.

H. C. EARLY: Are Negro Missions Advisable?

C. H. BALSBAUGH: Best Methods of Attaining Spirituality.

JOHN G. ROVER: Does a College Education Pay?

H. R. TAYLOR: The Difficulties of City Missions.

1. B. TROUT; The Errors of Secretism.

S. F. SANGER: The Moravians.

QUINCY LECKRONE : Best Argument for Trine Immersion.

L J. ROSENBERGER: Divorce Among the Jews.

D. L. MILLER: The Cost of a Trip to Europe.

CHAS. YEAROUT: The Money Side of an Evangelist's Life

L. W. TEETER; How a Commentary is Made.

D. L. MOHLER: Which Pays Better, City or Country Mi..
sions?

NANCY UNDERHILL: What to Do with Ex-convicts.

M. J. McCLURE; Mistaken Ideas About Magnetic HealinR

L. A. PLATE; Recollections of Switzerland.

GALEN B. ROYER: World-wide Missions.

GRANT MAHAN: Home Life in Germany.

J, H. MOORE; The Pleasant Side of an Editor's Life.

E. S. YOUNG; Best Means of Bible Study.

A-nri tlkor© are Otlx&rB. "SToil Oan't .A-ITortX to AXlss all O^lLls.

Strange occupations will be described, and foreign lands visited, and now hear the conclusion of the whole matter,—

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS HAVING THE INGLENOOK, and you will do well to write us, enclosing your sub-

scription to-day.

E:1S133., ZlllXlOlS, XT. S. .A..

...THE BRETHREN'5...

LESSON COMMENTARY

-„1901».
^ ^ w

Prepared for the Use of Sunday School Teachers
and Advanced Bible Students.

Adapted from

*>i\ ^ ^
' The Christian Commentary "

w ^ vA

Each Lesson is ably treated under the fullmving important

heads: — Expository, Applicatory, Practical, Suggestive for

Study, Suggestive for Teaching, Blackboard Illustration for

Review.

Colored maps and good illustrations are found throughout

the book, and at the close a Complete Dictionary of Scriptural

and Proper Names is given, with their pronunciations and mean-
ings.

The Commentary is practical and helpful, and sound in doc-

trine and principle. It is recommended to the members of the

Brethren Church who use a ctmimentary in their Sunday-school
work.

Size S'/i x() inches, 42") pages, bound in good cloth. Price,

postpaid, 90 cents per copy.

This Commentary is given to ministers only, of the Breth-
ren Church, under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund,
for the postage, 12 cents. Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

...LIFE AND LABORS...

ELDER JOHN KLINE,

The Martyr Preacher of the

Late Civil War.

^ ^ ^

A Book Replete with Interesting Reading and full

of Information for All

!

^ ^ ^

An unusually large book for the money. Si/.e, lYi^^A

inches; 480 pages; bound in good cloth, postpaid, SI- '

Agents should write for terms.

Under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fiii"l.
^"^*'

TERS ONLY of the Brethren church may secure one cof.

own use for the postage, 20 cents.

My personal knowledge of our martyred brother and his biography m;i'.<'' '

ly anxious to read the forthcoming history.—^. F, Sanger, South Bend, lH'i -^ -

The acts and incidents of Brother Kline's life are so rich and full of go.
'

his biography should be in every home in our Brotherhood.— 5. /^. Sharp, J"---

I regard the book a most excellent work and worthy a place in every hci;

singer, Pyrmont, Ind.

A most remarkable book, setting forth the life and labors of one of the ii

men of the Brethren church.—^. H. Pulerbmigli, Elkkarl, Ind.

This is a book that no one need to be afraid to purchase.—/. H. M(>or:\ -

lor their

„i
«c«iii"S-

;./,,.:»*rr, '!»»•

Uience iM'

,c-.
-/- ^-

"'''
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^^Active agents wanted for this work,
once, giving choice of territory.

Af'.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois.
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ST. JOHN THE AQED.

I'm growing very old. This weary head

That hath so often leaned on Jesus' head

In days long past, that seem almost a dream,

Is bent and hoary with its weight of yCars.

These limbs that followed him, my Master, oft,

From Galilee to Judah; yea, that stood

Beneath the cross, and trembled with his groans,

Retused to bear me even through the streets,

To preach unto my children. E'en my lips.

Refuse to form the words my heart sends forth.

My ears are dull ; they scarcely hear the sobs

Of my dear children, gathered round my couch;

My eyes so dim they cannot see the tears.

God lays his hand upon me^yea, his hand,

Not his rod—the gentle hand that I

Felt those three years, so often pressed in mine.

In friendship such as passeth woman's love.

I'm old, so oldl I cannot recollect

The faces of my friends, and I forget

The words and deeds that make up daily life;

But that dear face, and every word he spoke.

Grow more distinct as others fade away;

So that I live with him and holy dead

More than with the living.

Some seventy years ago

I was a fisher by the sacred sea:

It was at sunset. How the tranquil tide

Balhed dreamily the pebbles! How the light

Crept up the distant hills, and in its wake
Soft purple shadows wrapped the dewy fields!

And then he came and called me; then I gazed

For the first time on that sweet face. Those eyes

From out of which, as from a window, shone

Divinity, looked on my inmost soul,

And lighted it forever. Then his words

Broke on the silence of my heart, and made
The whole world musical. Incarnate Love
Took hold of me, and claimed me for its own;

1 followed in the twilight, holding fast

His mantle.

O, what holy walks we had

Thr6ugh harvest fields, and desolate, dreary wastes;

And ofttimes he leaned upon my arm.

Wearied and wayworn. I was young and strong.

And so upbore him. Lord! now I am weak,

And old, and feeble. Let me rest on thee!

So put thine arm around me closer still!

How strong thou art! The daylight grows apace;

Come, let us leave these noisy streets, and take

The path to Bethany; for Mary's smile

Awaits us at the gate, and Martha's hands

Have long prepared the cheerful evening meal;

Come, James, the Master waits, and Peter, see,

Has gone some steps before.

What say you, friends?

Ihat this is Ephesus. and Christ has gone
Back to his kingdom? Ay, 'tis so, 'tis so,

1 know it all; and yet, just now. I seemed
To stand once more upon my native hills.

And touch my Master. O how oft I've seen

The touching of his garments bring back strength

To palsied limbs! I feel it has to mmc.
Up! bear me to my church once more,

There let me tell them of a Savior's love;

Fur by the sweetness of my Master's voice

Just nnw, I think he must be very near

—

Coming, I trust, to break the veil which time

Has worn so thin that I can see beyond,
And watch his footsteps.

So raise up my head;
How dark it is! I cannot seem to see
The faces of my flock. Is that the sea

Thai murmurs so, or is it weeping? Hush!
"My little children! God so loved the world
He gave his Son; so love ye one another.

Love God and men. Amen."

Lay me down
Oice more upon my couch, and open wide
The eastern window. See! there comes a light

Like that which broke upon my soul at even;

^hen in the dreary Isle ()f Palmos, Gabriel came.
And touched me on the shoulder. See! it grows
As when we mount toward the pearly gates;

I know the way! I trod it once before.

And hark! it is the song the ransomed sung,
^i glory to the Lamb! How loud it sounds!
And that unwritten one! Methinks my soul

Can join it now. But who are these that crowd
T"he shining way? Say! joy! 'tis the eleven!

With Peter first; how eagerly he looks!

ThHe two great movers of the human mind are the

"e of good and the fear of evil.

QERTRUDE HAY ESHELHAN.

Aged Nineteen.

The other day, had you been here, you might

have noticed that there was a quiet about the Pub-

lishing House unusual in its character. The engines

were stopped, the presses were silent, the printers

had left their cases, and in the upper end of town,

in a house marked with a white bow on the door,

the employees of the House were gathered to take

a last look on the face of one who had passed. A
year ago Gertrude Maj' Eshelman worked here at

her case. To-day she rests quietly in mother earth.

The coffin, the flowers thereon, the habiliments of

woe, and the slow moving corti^ge is not an uncom-
mon sight. One day all who read will play the role

of principal in the tragedy and the victory. There-

fore it is thought meet to write somewhat of the

time.
9

This thing we call Death has been in the world

ever since there were people. It is the one com-

mon and universal end without exception. But the

world has never got used to it. It never will. From
the time the tawny, coarse-haired maiden, who died

in the remote corner of her parents' cave, and who

was laid to rest in her lonely and forgotten barrow,

down to the present when all that skill, and science,

and care can do for the loved, death has never been

anything but death. We see our loved ones fade

from day to day. We know that the end is not far

away, and we philosophize and fortify ourselves

with the wisdom of the ages, and then when they

come to the shore of the dark flowing river and

silently embark, we are never ready for it. We
have no poppy spell of thought that makes us un-

mindful and dries our tears or stops the moan.

¥

Nobody who has not gone through it knows what

it means. Nobody who has passed into the shadow

can tell his fellow what it is. We tender the poor

almsgiving of impotent condolence, and it is well

that we should, but it does not lift the veil nor give

us back the warm touch of a pink palm on our

cheek. We sit in the gloaming and think, and the

tears unbidden come, and neither the intoning of the

psalm nor the whisper of comfort lifts the shadow

that has fallen over our pathway. We grow quieter

and walk with more thought on our way to them.

They are gone. That wc know. They will never

come back to us, for of all the countless millions

that have passed no audible whisper has ever come

from beyond the veil. Sometimes, yea, often, we

feel them, strangely and unaccountably near at

hand, and then they are gone, gone, gone! But if

they come not to us, we are going to them.

It

And where has the dead girl gone? To what fair

land has she winged her way and what welcome has

she there? The silence of the ages past and gone

gives no answer. We dream of a beautiful land, the

home of the soul, and we think of it often, especial-

ly as we come nearer and nearer to the setting sun,

but we are not helped when we ask for what lies

beyond. We may find an answer by analogy. In

the springtime when sun and rain work the ever-re-

curring miracle of the seasons we see that on the

hillside, and in the meadow, the tiny bulb and the

flower that died and hid in the soil comes again with

all its sweetness, and the dull chrysalid of the but-

terfly has given birth to joyous fluttering color.

Nothing dies. It passes away, changes its form and

comes again. The bird comes back and nests in

the vine as of old. Shall the life of love and peace

and helpfulness that has passed into the earth be of

less account than the harebell and the bluebird's

coming? Nay, not so!

«

If the hearse and the grave ended all it would be

sad indeed. Life would be a tragedy and love a

fiction. It cannot be that those we have loved, and

who have loved us, part on the silent shores of the

river of death never to meet again. It is not that

the end has forever come because our poor, frail

bodies crumble to mother earth again. There must
be another existence. All nature teaches it. All

human thought not abnormally constituted voices

it. Where it is and what it is none know. The
surpliced preacher and the man digging in the

ditch know as much one as the other of the actual

facts. We only know that it is only a question of

time till we follow those who have gone before, and
we feel that we shall, somehow, somewhere, meet
them, and that they will be waiting for us. It

would not be worth while where it not for this.

And then we sit down and think. When the Angel
calls we must go. and, as a rule, those who accom-
pany him are ready. But we who are left are never

content. We miss something that can never be

supplied. We sigh and wonder when our time will

come.
9

Still there is something wonderful to think about.

Ages ago a Roman soldier stood at the foot of the

Cross and looked up at a man dying a cruel death.

He was impressed and uttered what was uppermost

in his mind when he said that surely he was the Son

of God. If God, in his infinite wisdom, has made
the entrance to the land of the Leal turn on the

hinges of human suffering and unspeakable woe, he

has provided a recompense. It may not have been

"our way, it is not, but it is certain that it is God's

way; and the world, in all its moods of intelligence,

has accepted the fact that in the beyond it will all

be right With some it is only a dim hope, with

others it is a glorious reality. To some is given but

a blur of the truth, to others a complete picture of

the redeemed in all their glory. It is a matter of

faith, some having it in full, others in less share.

9

And I believe it all. It is repellent that this maid

of nineteen should turn less than a score of life's

pages and then pass into the darkness of oblivion.

For her the plumed knight never rode over the hill,

cap in hand. The day dreams that came to her

when she stood where the brook and river meet

were never realized; and Death, the mighty, the un-

relenting, the cruel, struck her down with merciless

blow, stunning all who looked on the dead face of

her who has gone before. But, Death, we laugh at

you! We know a land where you never enter. We
know a place, somewhere beyond the white edge of

the snow cloud, beyond the stars, where you will

never be allowed to enter. Strike us, if you will, as

you certainly will, but remember this,—we shall

triumph. Under the Syrian skies you broke the

heart of him, and he triumphed, and all his children

after him have reached out his pierced hands to

them to whom you have done your worst. We shall

escape you, Death.

There is this lesson to remember. Had we known

the day and the hour when we were to look at the

crumbling remains of the one who passed, we had

been kinder and truer. So it is with those with

whom we are associated now. Their time will come,

and ours will come. Then when they and we lie

low in death no kind words, brave and true, will

avail. Therefore are we to speak them now. Lov-

ing hearts and true, and kind words are the gold

wherewith we pay our way to the grim ferryman

over the fabled Stj-x, and what we have done to

others in love and kindness lets us in to the re-

deemed who have gone before. There shall we see

the girl who died, and all the other dear ones who

have passed from mortal sight, and are now waiting

us. where Death and winter never come. God gave,

and he has taken. Blessed be his name. When
comes our turn, Dear Lord, forget not us.

If you have ever seen the Lord, if only from

afar— if you have any vaguest suspicion that Jesus

was a better man than other men—one of your first

duties must be to open your ears to his words, and

see whether they commend themselves to you as

true. then, if they do, to obey them with your

whole strength and might.— Gear^f Maaionald,
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M Coppespondence ^
ADOBE HOUSES.

By GRANVILLE NEVINGER.

Adobe houses proper are built of unburnt brick

dried in the sun, and while they do not present as

elegant an appearance as those burnt in the kiln,

yet, when properly finished, they make a very com-

fortable dwelling place. Not many of them are

more than one story high and rather low at that,

but when covered with a good, projecting roof they

will outlast a generation. Most of them arc covered

with "dobe," as it is called here, that is, inch boards

reaching from one side of the building to the other

arc put on in an arched form and covered with mor-

tar made of adobe soil to a depth of five or six

inches. This roofing when dry makes a very warm

covering and impervious to the rainfall usual in this

country. Hut last April broke all previous records

and soaked them from "turret to foundation stone."

Concrete houses, built of sand, gravel and cement

are called dobe houses, but that is a misnomer, as

no adobe enters into their structure They are said

to be very cool in summer and warm in winter; and

if properly cemented on the outside, they make a

very nice appearance and will outlast wooden build-

ings. Another class of dwelling places, especially

popular with the Mexican people, and called by the

same name as the title of this article, are made of

old castoff railroad lies, or small posts of the same

length, placed in rows with one end in the ground

to form the walls and covered outside, walls and

roof, with adobe mortar. The good man of the

house furnishing the mud and the willing wife using

hi-r hands for a trowel, places the mortar where it

will keep out the chilling winds and driving snows.

Notwithstanding this drudgery that she undergoes

in the erection of her domicile, usually the house in-

side is very neat and clean and would do credit to

some of her more enlightened sisters in more costly

houses.

Do not conclude that all the land here is adobe

soil or that all the houses are of the above descrip-

tion, as there are some very fine stone, brick and

wooden houses here.

Ijijutita, Cob.

A HUNTING EXPEDITION.

BY W. K. CONNOR.

On a pleasant day in the chilly month of Decem-
ber, I, with Allen Ilarley, one of my schoolmates,

set out for a half day's sport. How happy we were
that we could leave our books in the close little

schoolroom, and roam about in the great, delightful

one of nature, where the lessons were so agreeable

that it seemed but a long continued recess.

We were armed with the guns that delight the

heart of the hunting boy; Allen having a double-
barrel and I a single-barrel, breech-loading gun.
Allen, girdled with his new belt filled with loaded
shells, and I, wearing my new hunting coat with its

many and various pockets, also well supplied with
aniuuinition, felt that as hunters we were most re-

markably equipped.

Thus we sallied forth, our spirits free and hopeful;
our bodies strong and active; and our eyes keen and
piercing, for we were seeking the wild turkey, that

shy, stately bird, the largest game in the forests of
Eastern Virginia, Onward we went across fences,

over brush heaps, through briers and gullies, and
now and then scaring a rabbit from his noonday
bed. Hut how insignificant he seemed to us as we
compared his vanishing form with that of a turkey.
We felt as though he wasn't worth a load of powder
and shot, and especially so if wc shot at him and
still lie continued on his way.

We turned our faces towards a small stream in

order to see whether the turkeys had been there
that day or not. Arriving there and finding no
signs of them wc pushed on to a "red hill," a small
bare place in the woods that has been made so by
washing, and here we found some footprints that
had been made within the last twenty-four hours.
How our young hearts were thrilled! Then into
the woods we glided as cautiously as possible, our
eyes closely scrutinizing every form, and our cars
set to catch every sound. Thus for quite a while an
observer would have seen us passing (through the

forest. But finding no game we proceeded more

and more carelessly.

We continued going all the afternoon and even

after night overtook us, for when the turkeys were

on the roost we were more likely to find them than

during the day. We passed through the woods

about one hundred yards apart, each making as

much noise as possible in order that we might scare

them off the roost.

Just before we reached the edge of the woods,

Allen was crawling over or through a brush heap

and thus made about as much noise as a boy can

usually make. It was too much for the turkeys,

for above all the racket I heard the wings of several

beating the air. What a pleasing sound it was.

How my heart beat,—almost in unison with the

flapping of turkey wings. And Allen shouted, "Ah!

we'\e found them at last."

We immediately went home and after eating sup-

per made all necessary preparation for an early

start in the morning, after the birds. We then re-

tired and dreamed the hunter's happy dreams.

Long before daylight we were up and ready to go.

Neither of us having ever practiced turkey calling

much, I went to father's turkey roost and got a

young hen and took it along to do the calling. We
tied the turkey to a tree at the place where we had

"flushed" the turkeys; then each made a blind for

himself and in these we waited for daylight, and for

our turke)' to call the wild ones to us. Soon after

daybreak the tame turkey called a little, and re-

ceived a faint response from a wild one. All was

quiet for awhile. Then I saw one fl)' on the fence

about thirty yards from me. I could hardly see it

because of the dense brush. Too much excited to

reason well, I thought I could kill him. So I took

aim, fired; but alas the turkey did not fall, but my
spirits did. This ended our sport and home we went

with no turkey but the one we took with us.

Bridgcivater^ Va.

NEW USE FOR OLD PEOPLE.

The pleasant and economical custom of eating

old and infirm relatives is still common among man)'

native tribes of South America. The Mayorunas
do not stick even at eating their own parents and
children. Indeed, they look upon this disposal of

the unfit as a sort of pious duty.

The traveler Osculati speaks of finding a baptized

member of this tribe very sick and weeping bitterly.

When asked the reason of his grief the Indian re-

plied that in a little while he would be food for

worms, whereas if he had not been baptized his

nearest relatives would have eaten him. Clearly he
preferred this method of sepulture.

The Yamnas of the upper Amazon suck the mar-
row from the bones of their dead and thereby, ac-

cording to their belief, transfer the souls of the de-

parted to their own bodies.

The Kashibos on the Pachitea river apparently
combine a religious rite with their eating of the old.

When an old man is told that his last day is at hand
he exhibits signs of great satisfaction, saying that
he will soon see his old friends once more. Then
preparations are made for a big feast and the old
man is knocked on the head with a club and de-
voured body and bones, for even the bones are
crushed to powder, stewed into a broth and swal-
lowed. No waste is allowed in the Kashibos'
kitchen.

These gentle savages never eat the flesh of wom-
en, as they consider it poisonous, and also attribute
to it the property of making its eater effeminate
and cowardly.

Among the Botokudos mothers, moved by pure
maternal affection, eat their children who have died
natural deaths.

When a father has become old and unable to fol-
low the tribe in its wanderings he entreats his son
to kill him. The son obeys and the body is roasted
and eaten by the whole family to the accompani-
ment of loud howls and shrieks of grief.

Herberg says of the wild tribes of Cauca, in Co-
lombia, that the husband eats his wife, the son his
father and the brother his brother or sister.

The view that cannibalism is prompted by a real
liking for human flesh has been generally aban-
doned. Cannibalism is most rampant in tropical
regions, where there is an abundance of animal food.
Revenge and religious and other psychological mo-
tives have much to do with South American canni-

balism. The deadly hatred which exists bet
different tribes often impels them to devour th^"
captives as a token of vengeance. This custom^"^
said to have been introduced among the Tupi k'^

at one time were not cannibals, by the exampl' f

**

woman who threw herself on the murderer of h*
son and bit a piece out of his shoulder Thf* p..

tintins attack living captives with their teeth in ih
same horrible fashion.

Similar cases of cannibalism, prompted bv
venge, occur among most of the South Americlt
tribes. The Kashibos of the upper Amazon are th
worst of all. They invariably eat their captives'^
and for this re^fon they are especially detested bv
the neighboring tribes.

IN CHINA.

Old maids and bachelors are conspicuous only In-

their absence.

People provide themselves with coffins years be-

fore they die.

Not marriage, but motherhood, changes a wom-
an's title from Miss to Mrs.

A newly wedded pair invariably take up their

residence with the parents of the groom.

No gentleman could be induced to ride in the

same carriage with his wife, as it would irretrievably

ruin his reputation to do so.

It a widow should remarry they do not say,

"Widow Wang has married again," but, "Wido
Wang has taken a step in advance."

A foreigner's whiskers are an object of the great-

est admiration, as no amount of coaxing ever yet c

abled a Chinaman to grow more than a most scanty

beard or mustache.

It is related that the first Chinese Minister to this

country was once invited to a reception in Wash-

ington where dancing was the principal feature of

the evening's entertainment. After watching the

flushed and heated dancers for awhile in undis-

guised amazement, and contrasting their violent

exercise with their elegant and manifestly expei

sive costumes, he turned to a friend and inquired:

"Why do they do that hard work? Can they not

afford to hire some one to do it for them?"

HOW THE PERSIANS DINE.

Here is a description of a Persian dinner. The

feast is preceded by pipes, while tea and sweets arc

handed about. Then the servants of the house ap-

pear, bringing in a long leather sheet, which they

spread in the middle of the floor. The guests squat

around this, tailor fashion. When all are seated, a

flat loaf of bread is placed before everyone, and the

music begins to pla}'. The various dishes are

brought in on trays and arranged round the leather

sheet at intervals. The covers are then removed,

the host says "Bis Millah" (in the name of God),

and without another word they all fall to.

AN AHERICAN nOTTO.

The American soldiers in the Philippines see

some strange sights. Lately a crowd of them at"

tended a church service in their honor. There was

much praying and singing. The image of an ol

saint drew their attention. Above the image was

the picture of an eagle. On the banner which

streamed -from the eagle's bill was the foljowiii'l

legend; ''The Old Reliable Condensed Milk." The

artist had copied the eagle from a milk can.

padre explained that he thought it was an An«"-

FREE FROn CYCLONES.

Sunstroke in the arid region is practically "^

known. The rainless air that sweeps over it is

essarily dry, and neither breeds diseases nor car
^^

their germs. Further than this, the lack
°^,^\^^

ture, combined with the configuration, '"'''"',(„

presence of tornadoes, and it is claimed '"*
|^^^.

weather bureau has absolutely no record of ai^V

or tornado west of the ninety-seventh nieridia

Canada only lacks 237 square miles to be as

^^^^^

as the whole continent of Europe. I' '*

^^^^^
thirty times as large as Great Britain and

"^,^j,jj

and is 300,000 square miles larger than the

States.
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BABY ALLIQATORS.

^jp in the reptile-house of the Bronx zoo some-

fhitiff
unique in the way of a hatching of young alH

gators was on exhibition yesterday, and will be to-

.ji,.;ust as long as the supply of saurian eggs holds

out'

The young 'gators were being turned out in job

u[s in a large, glass-inclosed, steam-heated cage in

[he
northwest corner of the main reptile-room.

The floor is covered with warm sand, in which sev-

eral
dozens of alligator eggs are cuddled. The eggs

ire
about seven inches long, oblong in shape, and

of a dingy leathery white color.

About the center of the cage is a large shallow

nan full of water, sunk to the level of the floor. In

and about the pan are several dozen young alliga-

tors, from six inches up to ten in length, scrambling

about, climbing all over each other, splashing about

in the water, and seemingly- happy and contented.

The baby 'gators are bright blue-green, and black

spotted in color. In general color and appearance

they look more like lizards than anything ^Ise.

The hatching process is quite interesting. Every

now and then an egg will begin to squirm and roll

about. One end works more actively than the

other and swells up like a mushroom head. Then

it cracks and spreads out from the slit, through

which a litt^e long-pointed muzzle begins to work

out. A lot of energetic wriggling, which flops the

egg about in all directions, sets the youngster free.

Out he pops, and after a shake or two, by some won-

derful instinct of nature, away scuttles the infant to

the pan of water, into which it plunges without any

(ear.

Alligator, Jr., splashes about a while, and then

)oins his brothers and sisters, following the univer-

sal alligator habit of crawling on top of as many of

his relations as he can and resting his head on the

nearest back.

Mrs. Alligator was not present at the hatching.

Alligator experts say that after she has laid the

eggs her part of the manufacture of young 'gators

is finished. She pays no more attention then to

them, and confines herself, in the South, to lying

low in the swamps, waiting for dogs, pigs, or tender

young colored infants to wander her way. As to

Alligator pi^re, those same experts assert that if

there is one thing he likes better than another it is

young alligators fresh from the shell, without any
dressing. He is said to swallow them up by the

'io'.en, and then complain because there are no
more.

The Bronx zoo is well supplied with grown-up
alligators. They have some very large ones in the

'^ptile-house ponds, which seem to do nothing but
I'e on the pond platforms motionless.

What the zoo people intend to do with the bab)'

alligator output has not been decided. They are

"ol considered a very valuable asset. Possibly any
'^sponsible parties anxious to bring up a few young
*'ligators as pets, on guaranteeing kind treatment,

proper school facilities, and sound home training,

^^y he accommodated and given their pick of the

hunch.

HOW SOME AMHALS GROW.

I1' is not generally known that the human baby is

jmallerat birth in proportion to the size it ultimate-

^ attains than most other animals.
^Iie size of the young of any animal varies in pro-

I'orlion to the size of the brain, and is significant in

^^^y ways. The average height of a baby at birth

^3bout twelve inches, and as the average height of

nan is generally put down as 5 feet 10 inches, the

I'^^Portion is as i to 5.83.

'he young rhinoceros is two feet long when he is

°'"'i, but when he grows up he is seven feet in

"glh. Thus the proportion is I to 3.5. The very
"le nieasurements apply to young master elephant,

"^"Jeh the pachyderm in question is always meas-

jj*^^ by the height of his back from the ground.
owever, the young one is about two feet high, and

J

^ average height of a mature elephant is seven

' so the proportions remain the same. The

of^k
^^'^^'^'^ measurements hold good in the case

'-young hippopotamus.
(^'" case of the deer we find that the young are 2'^

\^^
'" 'weight, while the full-grown deer is no more

^^'i'A feet, or a proportion of 1 to 1.8. The gi-

raffe's proportions arc those of i to 3.3, for it is i^
feet tall at birth, and 6 feet when full grown.

A lion's cub at birth is about 8 inches long, while

rfhe grown-up L'eo measures about 5 feet, or the

enormous proportion of I to 7.5. The tiger's

measurements are about the same, and so are those

of Br'er Bear. The rapidity of growth of animals

also varies greatly.

In general, the larger the animal at maturity the

slower its growth. A man is not fully grown until

he is twenty-fi\e years old, though he attains his

height sooner. So with animals. A colt or calf

gets his height at three years, but thereafter slowly

gains in power until his fifth year—the man's de-

velopment being five times as slow. An elephant

matures slowly, and lives as long as a man. There

are fables telling of the extremely long life of crows

and eagles, but in few cases have these been fully

verified.

A FISH THAT FISHES.

Most remarkable of strange fishes is the angler

fish, whose very name seems a paradox. The fish-

ing fish is nevertheless a reality, and a stern one to

all that approach those awful jaws of his. With a

body the color of mud he generally lies in the

shadow of some rock on the bottom of the sea,

waiting motionless for the approach of his prey.

He is provided with an odd kind of fin just over the

mouth, and this is held out in front of him to give

warning of the coming of something to be swallowed.

One taken alive was experimented on, and it was

found that if this projecting fin was touched with a

stick, even though the stick did not come near the

mouth, the jaws closed convulsively. This shows

that the fin, by some provision of nature, closes the

jaws as soon as it is touched.

The mouth is tremendous, growing to the width

of a foot when the whole fish is only three feet long.

One of theseanglers was caught not long since, and,

although it was only twenty-five inches long, a fish

fifteen inches long was found sticking in its throat.

The angler is provided with peculiar teeth set in

double or treble rows along the jaws and at the en-

trance of the throat. Some of these teeth are a

foot long. He is not a pretty fish to look at, but

he attends strictly to business, and will swallow anj-

thing that touches his warning fin, whether it be

meant for food or not. All kinds of things have

been found in the stomach of anglers, from bits of

lead and stone to fish almost as large as the angler

itself. This is without doubt one of the most pecul-

iar and interesting fish in the whole ocean.

DOBBIN'S BACK HAIR.

"There is a vast amount of horsehair annually

used in the United States for making and repairing

violin, violoncello and bass viol bows," said a whole-

sale dealer in such materials in New York to a

Washington S^ijr reporter recently. "All of the

hair comes from Germany and Russia, in which

countries the tails of horses are generally allowed

to grow much longer than here. The foreign hair

is also coarser in texture and tougher than that

which grows on the American horse, and these

qualities make the imported article more valuable

than the domestic product is for the purpose.

"There are only two kinds of horsehair suitable

for making bows, and they are of the white and

black varieties. The former is used for violin bows,

and the latter, which is heavier and stronger, is the

best material for making bows for cello and bass

viols, because it bites the larger strings better.

The imported hair Is put up in hanks thirty-six

inches long, which is five or six inches longer than

the standard violin bow. A hank is sufficient for

one violin bow, while two hanks are required to hair

a cello or bass viol bow. There are about one and

one-half ounces of hair in a hank, which is worth

from twenty to thirty cents, according to the quali-

ty of the hair."

WONDERS OF SNAIL'S MOUTH.

" It is a fortunate thing for man and the rest of

the animal kingdom," said the naturalist, " that no

large wild animal has a mouth constructed with the

devouring apparatus built on the plan of the insig-

nificant looking snail's mouth, for that animal could

outdevour anything that lives.

"The snail itself is such an entirely unpleasant,

not to say loathsome, creature to handle that few

amateur naturalists care to bother with it, but by
neglecting the snail they miss studying one of the

most interesting objects that come under their ob-

servation.

" Any one who has noticed a snail feeding on a

leaf must have wondered how such a soft, flabby,

slimy animal can make such a sharp and clean-cut

incision in the leaf, leaving an edge as smooth and
straight as if it had been cut with a knife. That is

due to the peculiar and formidable mouth he has.

"The snail eats with his tongue and the roof of

his mouth. The tongue is a ribbon which the snail

keeps in a coil in his mouth. This tongue is in re-

ality a band saw, with the teeth on the surface in-

stead of on the edge. The teeth are so small that

as many as 30,000 of them have been found on one
snail's tongue.

" They are exceedingly sharp and only a few of

them are used at a time—not exactly only a few of

them, but a few of them comparatively, for the

snail will probably have 4,000 or 5.000 of them in

use at once. He does this by means of his coiled

tongue. He can uncoil as much of this as he

chooses, and the uncoiled part he brings into serv-

ice. The roof of his mouth is as hard as bone.
" He grasps the leaf between his tongue and that

hard substance, and, rasping away with his tongue,

saws through the toughest leaf with ease, always

leaving the edge smooth and straight.

" By use the teeth wear off or become dulled.

When the snail finds that this tool is becoming
blunted he uncoils another section and works that

out until he has come to the end of the coil.

"Then he coils the tongue up again and is ready

to start in new, for while he has been using the lat-

ter portions of the ribbon the teeth have grown in

again in the idle portions—the saw has been filed

and reset, so to speak—and while he is using them
the teeth in the back part of the coil are renewed.

" So I think I am right in saying that if any large

beast of prey was fitted up with such a devouring

apparatus as the snail has it would go hard with the

rest of the animal kingdom."

WHERE SUNFLOWERS PAY.

The sunflower crop is one of the best paying in

Russia. A good crop is worth, as it stands in the

field, S25 an acre. The seeds are sold by the farmer

for some $1 to Si. 50 a pound. Then the merchants

salt them and retail them for S3 a pound and at

every street crossing in Russian provincial' cities

are stands and peddlers with large baskets, selling

to the passers-by the salted product of the big sun-

flower, which is eaten.

QOVERNnENT CARRIER PIGEON SERVICE.

The governmentof New Zealand now sends com-

munications by carrier pigeons between Auckland

and Great Britain island, a distance across the wa-

ter of thirty miles. The service is controlled by

the post office department. The fee for a single

message is one shilling and a stamp for this amount

has to be bought at the postoflfice.

LARGE INDUSTRY IN WATCH DISCS.

In the production of common watch glasses the

glass is blown into a sphere about a meter in diam-

eter, sufficient material being taken to give the de-

sired thickness, as the case may be. Discs are

then cut out from the sphere with the aid of a pair

of compasses having a diamond at the extremity of

one leg. There is a knack in detaching the disc

after it has been cut. A good workman will, it is

said, cut 6,000 glasses in a day.

Nowhere in the world is the art of fishing so

highly developed as in China. Rivers, creeks, stag-

nant pools, the great ocean and the little tank, lakes

and garden ponds, all furnish their quota to the

sustenance of man. Even rice grounds are turned

into fish ponds in 'winter. The inhabitants of the

waters are killed with the spear, caught with the

hook, scraped up by the dredge and captured by

nets. They are even dived for by birds trained for

the purpose. Eels are fed in tubs and jars until

consumers carry them off.

God has two dwellings—one in heaven, and the

other in a meek and thankful heart.

—

/stiaf Waihyfi.
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aOOD CHEER.

Have you had a kindness shown?

Pats it on.

'Twas not given for you alone-

Pass it on.

Let it travel down the years,

Let it wipe another's tears.

Till in heaven the deed appears,

Pass it on.

BOB AND HIS UNCLE.

Hob is a briRhl youngster, and his Uncle is gray-

haired and not disposed to run around as much as

he did years ago. The two arc great friends.

-They often sit by the fireside and talk about Bible

matters, and white his Uncle does most of the talk-

ing, yet an intelligent remark now and then shows

that the boy is appreciative. There is an older sis-

ter, who very much resembles our old friend, Katie,

the one who died, you remember. They ask ques-

tions and the older man answers. Last Saturday

night the 'Nook man was listening and this is some-

thing like what was being said.

Hob had been asking what the word gospel

meant, and the man told him that the literal mean-

ing of the term was " good news." If there is any

story that is good to hear it is that after this life

there is a better land than this, and if we hear the

good news, that is, the gospel, and work our li\-es

up to its standards, we shall go there. Then Helen,

that's the girl, remember, asked if it was a fact that

we should know our friends over there. The man
hesitated a moment, not because he was in doubt,

but that he might frame an apt answer. Then he

said that it was not at all likely that in that coming
life we would know less than we do now. He felt

that we would know one another over there, though,

of course, there could be no going into details.

The Uncle muttered something to himself that

sounded like " seeing through a glass darkly," and
so on. Bob asked whether there would be any Bi-

bles there. The Uncle thought not, as there would
be no need of a guide to a country we already pos-

sessed. Then he said that he would see, in com-
mon with the other redeemed, Paul, and Peter,

Christ and Mary. And Katie, too, said Helen.
Yes, said the Uncle, and Katie, too. Most people,
he continued, ha\'e heaven an unreal place, when, in

all probability, it will seem very natural, and what a

wondrous thought, they could take Christ by the
hand and walk with him, and talk to him. They
could tell him of their troubles while prisoned in

the flesh, how they struggled, and how He had
helped them, and it will all be as a trusting child
tells its woes to a smiling, lo\'ing parent.

The firelight dancetl in the open grate and it lit

up the man's gray hair, and Bob's brow shone in

the flickering, leaping name, and Helen, with her
hands folded in her lap, watched the fire burn, and
as is said in the Bible, mused. It was snowing
outside on this particular January night, and every
now and then there could be heard in the quiet the
tinkle of the snow on the pane. After a moment's
silence Bob laid his hand on his Uncle's knee and
asked quietly, and earnestly, whether he thought
those who had gone before knew what was doing in

the life they had left, and whether there w,is ever
any manifestation of their presence. The man
rocked back and forth for a moment, drumming
with his fingers on the arm of the chair, a habit he
had when he was thinking, and then he said simply
that he did not know, that is lie could prove noth-
ing, but that he had an idea that sometimes people
were pretty near to the kingdom, and of course,
to those who dwelt therein. There seemed mo-
ments when heaven was right around us. Then
something would happen and we were of the earth
earthy again. He said that in the home, such as
they had and were having, where peace and love
had come to take up their abode, it was as near the
Kingdom as it is ever given to be here.

Helen remarked that most people thought only

of meeting the friends they had here on the earth

and its life, forgetting that there were others in

whom we would have an abidmg interest. B(jb

asked what she meant. Then she went on to tell of

the women of the Bible she would meet over there.

Mary, and Martha, and all of them, but Christ

would be the central figure. She went on to enu-

merate a long list of women she had read about in

the Bible, and. she said that divested of all dross of

humanity perfect love would be there. Yes. the

man said, and there will be rest, blessed rest, for-

evermore. The man said, further, that they, being

young yet, did not know with what force this rest

idea took possession of those who were going down

hill toward the setting sun. There would be peace,

and love, and happiness, and there would be rest, a

resting from labor and a lack of fear and forebod-

ing.

Then there was a silence for a moment, and Bob-

bie spoke up and said he proposed that they think

of these things, and next Saturday night they

would allow nothing to separate them, and that the

three would meet again by the fireside, and talk of

what had come to them during the week. And the

'Nook man said to himself that he, too, would be

there again in the shadow and what was said might

be helpful to his readers. Then they said good
night and separated to meet again next Saturday
when the gloaming is on, and the night comes
apace. And we will be there too.

THE AUTHORtZED VERSION.

The preparation of a new English Bible was de-

cided upon at a conference held at Hampton court,

Jan. 16 ajid l8, 1604. In that year King James I. is-

sued a commission to fifty-four eminent divines to

undertake the work. It was not begun, however,
until 1607, when seven of the original number died.

The forty-se\'en survivors were divided into six

committees, two sitting at Oxford, two at Cam-
bridge and two at Westminster. In 1610 their

work was completed and then revised by a commit-
tee of six. Although universally known as the

"authorized version," no record either ecclesiastical

or civil has ever been found for such authorization.

The first edition was printed by Robert Barker in

l5ll.
1 •

Keep in close touch with the Bob and His Uncle
articles. Unless we are mistaken you will be inter-

ested in them. They will touch on things you have
been thinking about all your life, and things, too,

that you don't talk much about. Would you like

to suggest a conversation for the three? The way to
do it is to write the Editor a confidential letter.

• I

When I subscribed for the Inglenook last

September, for one quarter, I thought I would be
satisfied without it at the end of the time. But
since I know it better I find it so interesting and
instructive that I wish every family would get it. I

send one more name.—Z«rv Beckncr, Argos, Iiid.

" I CONGRATULATE you in filling a long felt want
in our Brotherhood, in fact in American literature.
It is an intellectual feast for both old and young."—
Eld, G. Nevingcr, Colorado.

"I TAKE much interest in the 'Nook, as it is a
sound and safe paper to put in the hands of our
young, and they read it with a relish."—£«./„/,„
M. MoUer, Missouri.

Mrs. N. E. Lilligh, Mulberry Grove, 111., desires
to buy Inglenook numbers 21 and 51, they not hav-
ing reached her.

" I wish that I could have had such a paper as
the 'Nook fifty years ago."-/). //, Snowbergcr
Huntington, Ind.

'

' m •

"You are furnishing a good, readable paper for
the class it aims to meet."— (^. /. T. Hoover, Cali-
fornia.

EvERv small speculator knows how to make mil-
lions. The pity is he never profits by his knowl-
edge.

Happiness does not depend on money, but it cer-
tainly prospers on it.

OUR QUERY COLUMN.

Is it likely that all nations will eventually rccotrri,. ,-lB"'*e Lhrjst?

It is a long time distant.

* « *

Is it true that wheat buried with a mummv 5 fw,
germinate? ^ ^-^^ years witi

We do not believe it true.

« « «

A friend and myself have dififered as to what paper is
of. He says rags, and I say wood. Which is right?

*

Both. As a rule news paper is made of wood
and writing paper of rags. '

« « «

Is there anything in the matrimonial adverti
daily papers?

sejnents in the

There'll be a fool at your end of the line if you
have anything to do with them.

« « «

Is the war in the Philippines at an end?

No, and it will not be for many a weary day
The 'Nook predicts trouble there for a long time.

* * *

Where do the swallows spend the winter?

Bird men are not agreed about it. The concen-
sus of opinion is that they go to Central America.

* « •

In your famous men articles Oliver Cromwell is beheaded
Is that correct?

No, it is an error. Thomas Cromwell was be-

headed, not Oliver. Thanks for calling our atten-

tion to it.

« • «

What will It cost me to have a chemical analysis made?

It all depends on what you want analyzed.

From fifty cents to a hundred dollars, or even high-

er, is the range.
* « «

What does a good microscope cost?

From ten dollars to a thousand. It depends on

what you wish to use it for. A cheap one would

probably suit you as well as a high-priced article.

* * #

I have an article on a little known subject of intense inter-

est. Can I get anything for it?

If it is what you say, of intense interest, yon cjn

sell it. Try some Sunday newspaper or mtig.i/ine,

and do not be disheartened if it comes back half a

dozen times.
* « *

What is a tortoise shell cat?

A cat marked in colors like a fine piece of tod

toise shell. They are very expensive, if prettill

marked, and as it is more or less of a happening

they cannot be bred at will.

* * *

What is the meaning of " A la carte?
"

It means according to the card or bill of farJ

You order from this and so are said to dine all

carte. Where all is on the table before you it I

called " table d'hote,"—tab-bul dote.

* w «

How can I get a fancy price for my butter, sucli as I soma

times read about?

It is done by first making a fancy butter, alike i

all seasons, and then hunting up city people wh|

are willing to pay a high price for an excelleC

article, the same the year around. We know pe<l

pie who get a dollar a pound the year round foj

their butter. There is a wonderful difference i|

butter, and it is not all an opinion, cither,

* * #

Are cheap thermometers reliable?

No. The small hole in the center varies in diamj

ter and only by comparison with a standard S*'''^ i

ment instrument will any thermometer be accura q

The variation sometimes equals ten degr^^^

practice one is taken as a standard and by pi"

the new one by it and noting on an accompa

card the variation, accuracy is secured.
^"J'^

- ^1
cheap instrument would read 20 below when > 1

suiting your card you might see that 20 below s |

be read 15 below, and so on.

A YOUNG man, Virginian, married, with some
^^

tal, expecting to change location, would hl^t
^^

from some brother who has a place for him ^

er at fair compensation. Can give gooi

Address, A. C. P., Inglenook, Elgin,
"
d refer^"*^^

111.
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WHERE GOLD IS HELTED.

m^ere's a tiny vessel that has held more gold

han yo" ^^"^ ^ have ever seen or are likely to pos

e-'S-"

The jeweler held up in one hand a flared, vase-

haped object, apparently of stone, and charred and

.jien about its upper edges by fire.

^'That," he explained to the Globe man, "is a

.fucible for melting fine metals, and it has been in

Jervice for over ten years.

"In that period, I doubt not I am safe in saying,

[(J
enough to make a snug fortune has been melt-

(dand refined.

"Yet, despite the great amount of valuable mct-

,|s
not only of gold and silver, but also of platinum

;)r
alloys, that have been contained in this little cru-

cible, its origin is of the most humble and its cost,

ifith two others in a ' nest ' of ' three,' as we term

ihem, is less than eight cents, wholesale.

"For years gold beaters, smelters, manufacturing

lewelers and others using the precious metals, have

depended upon the output of one little town in

Hesse, Germany, for their crucibles, and these,

linown as ' Hessian sand crucibles,' were sent to all

parts of the civilized world, jewelers depending up-

on them pretty much in the same manner as the

lithographer does for his ' litho stones,' or the pipe

naker for his ' meerschaum.'

"But notwithstanding that they sell for a song,

the American has determined that he will not look

to the foreigner for a thing he can manufacture for

bimseU and make a penny of profit.

"For a long time back the makers of crucibles

(or melting glass or the common metals have been

searching for a sand like that found in Hesse, in

parts of this country, which will serve to make a

crucible capable of withstanding the terrific heat

needed to melt the precious metals and yet be free

from the clinging properties of clay and black lead

irom which crucibles for other purposes are made.

"This sand they have found in parts of West Vir-

ginia and the desert section of southwestern Ari-

zona.

"On one of the little -thoroughfares leading off

(ram Dock square there is a shop where they are

now manufactured.

"The sand mixed with a peculiar class of clay in

3 very small quantity, is kneaded up in a trough

very much in the same manner as a baker would

handle his dough.

"The crucible maker takes this and rolls it in

and out between thick stone rollers; back and forth

ilgoes until it has arrived at the proper toughness.

when it is broken off in chunks and pressed firmly

'"to a flared triangular-shaped mold and then

tasked in a hot oven.

"When finished and ready for use it will stand

any degree of heat necessary in melting the pre-

"ous metals, and they will 'pour out ' like quick-

silver without the slightest particle of metal adher-

ing to their sides.

had to various expedients to obviate that necessity.

Sometimes the bride stood in a closet or behind a

cloth screen and put out her hand; sometimes she

wore a sheet or smock furnished by the bridegroom,

and eventually it became the custom for the- groom

to furnish clothing for the bride, reserving title

thereto in himself.

" Smock marriages " seem not to have been un-

common in Maine during the reign of George HI.

The following is a true copy of the record of such a

marriage which occurred at Bradford, Me., in 1773:

" Bradford, December ye 24, 1773.

"This may certify whomsoever it may concern that James
Bailey, of Bradford, wlio was married lo the widow, Mary
Bacon, November 22 last past by me ye subscriber then de-

clared that he took the said person without anything of estate

and that Lydia the wife of Eliazer Burbank and Mary thf wife

of Thomas Stickney and Margaret the wife of Caleb Burbank

all of Bradford were witnesses that the clothes she had on

were of his providing and bestowing upon her. Wilham
Balch, Minister of ye Gospel."

MARRIED IN SMOCKS.

A Kansas City lawyer, searching through some
'"I'sty old records, came across an official registra-

tion of a "smock" marriage. His curiosity was
'foused and he extended his research farther, the

'"formation which he arrived at being about as fol-

lows:

A century or more ago there prevailed in Eng-
'*"d and some of the American colonies a custom
^f brides appearing at the marriage ceremony clad

J^'y
in a sheet or chemise—whence the name

'smock marriage." The reason for this attire was
'"£ belief that if a man married a woman who was

'"debt he could beheld liable for her debts if he

'^•^eived her with any of her property; and also if a

*'*'nan married a man who was in debt, his credit-

^^^ could not take her property to satisfy their

^'3inis if he had received nothmg from her at mar-

'" order to carry out the idea logically not even

^ ^uch as a sheet should have gone with the bride,

indeed one case is reported where the lady

|'"-"sented herself in piiris naturalibus at the great

^^"rch in Birmingham. The minister was at first

^^ Octant to perform the ceremony under such con-

/''^"s, but finding nothing in the rubric that would

[J'^e him, finally united the couple.

^*<;ver, modesty forbade such a literal con

SWEAR TO TELL THE TRUTH.

'trti,

^'on of the law in most cases, and resort was

Not the least interesting feature of the appoint-

ment of Mr. Shee, Q. C, as presiding judge at the

trial of the officials of the Dumbell bank in the Isle

of Man was the peculiar ceremony that preceded

the performance of his judicial duties. He was re-

quired to swear that he would administer justice as

impartially " as the herring's backbone doth lie in

the middle of the fish." This oath equals in quaint

ness the ceremony of swearing through which the

Norwegian witness has to pass. Before he gives

his testimony he raises his thumb, his forefinger and

the middle finger of his right hand. These signify

the trinity, while the larger of the uplifted fingers is

supposed to represent the soul of the witness and

the smaller to indicate his body. " If I swear false^

ly," he exclaims, " may all I have and own be

cursed; cursed be my land, field and meadow, so

that I may never enjoy any fruit or yield from

them; cursed be my cattle, my beasts, my sheep, so

that after this day they may never thrive or bene

fit me; yea, cursed may I be and everything I pos

sess."

This is certainly a good " mouth-filling oath," but

its comprehensiveness does not exceed that of the

oath taken by the Burmese witness. He is not

content that the consequences of his perjury should

fall upon himself; he is even ready that his relatives

should suffer with him. " Let us be subject," he

prays, "to all the calamities that are within the

body and all that are without the body. May we be

seized with madness, dumbness, deafness, leprosy

and hydrophobia. May we be struck with thunder-

bolts and lightning and come to sudden death."

Even more conscientious, perhaps, was the first wit-

ness in the days of the Brehons. who took three

separate oaths before he gave his evidence, the first

standing, the second sitting, the third lying, as

these were the positions in which his life was spent,

The nation that has shown itself to be the most in-

genious in the making of oaths is the Chinese,

Slicing of a fowl's head, breaking a saucer and ex-

tinguishing a lighted candle are among the pictur-

esque ceremonies that precede the giving of evi-

dence in a Chinese court of justice. The behead-

ing of the fowl is supposed to indicate the fate of

the liar, and the cracking of the saucer and the ex

tinguishing of the candle flame are intended to in

dicate what will happen to the soul of the witness

who does not tell the truth.

WHY HE PAINTS HIS FACE,

Every paint mark on the Indian's face is a sign

with a definite meaning which other Indians may

read. When an Indian puts on his full war paint

bedecks himself not only with his own individual

honors and distinctions won by his own bravery,

but also with the special honors of his family or

tribe. He may possess one mark of distinction on-

ly or many; in fact, he may be so well off in this

respect that, like some English noblemen, he is

able to don a new distinction for every occasion.

Sometimes he will wear all his honors at one time.

Among the Indian tribes is one designated by the

symbol of the dogfish, painted in red on the face.

The various parts of the fish are scattered hetero-

geneously on the surface of the face; the peculiarly

long snout is painted on the forehead, the gills are

represented by two curved lines below the eyes,

while the tail is shown as cut in two and hanging

from either nostril. When only one or two parts of

an animal are painted on a man's face it is an indi-

cation of inferiority; when the whole animal ap-

pears, even though in many oddly assorted parts,

the sign is one of great value and indicates a high

rank.

Very peculiar are some of the honorable symbols

painted on the Indians' faces. There are fish, flesh

and fowl of all kinds—dog-salmon, devilfish, star-

fish, woodpeckers, eagles, ravens, wolves, bears, sea-

lions and sea monsters, mosquitoes, frogs, moun-

tain goats, and all manner of foot, claw or beak

marks—each with a special meaning of its own.

OUR ALPHABETICAL CRUDITIES.

The high-class Chinaman, speaking through his

interpreter, was giving the eminent American vis-

itor his impressions of the English language.

"I cannot understand," he said, " how anybody

ever finds time to learn it. Take that singularly

formed letter in your alphabet, for instance, the let-

ter ' g.' What an awkward and ill-shaped charac-

ter it is! What is the significance of that little

curling projection at the upper end of it? I have

never seen anybody who could tell me. Then,

again, when the learner has familiarized himself

with that letter and can recognize it at sight, he

learns it is only a part of a word, and that it enters

into the composition of thousands of words. It has

different pronunciations, and sometimes is not pro-'

nounced at all, being entirely silent. Now^ when

you see one of our Chinese characters you know at

once what it is. It is a wonder to me that your

people do not discard the cumbersome forms of

your written language and learn our simpler and

more easily understood system."

The eminent American could only bow his head

in humiliation and promise to bring the matter be-

fore the educational authorities of his native land.

DEMAND FOR FAniLY BIBLE5.

People who deal in Bibles say that the demand

for family Bibles, having the family records be-

tween the two Testaments, has almost wholly

ceased. They do not know whether this is because

family prayers have almost ceased, or are said to

have done so, or whether their place is being taken

by teachers' Bibles, the sales of which are rapidly

increasing.

Some years since Bibles bore the Oxford imprint.

Now almost all of the best Bibles are manufactured

in this country. Some plates are brought from

England, but for the most part these are reserved

to print the cheaper Bibles for the use of the Bible

societies.

One can buy Bibles at S400 a copy, but the Bible

trade says the average price paid nowadays for Bi-

bles is about Si. Apart from the American Bible

Society and its auxiliaries, the public absorbs about

2,000,000 copies a year. Hence the general public

of the United States spends £2,000,000 a year for

Bibles at this end of the century.

It is not so great a sum as it spends for tobacco

or some other things, but Bible sellers say it is a

greater amount than ever before, and one that is

steadily increasing.

STRONG EVES OF THE BOERS.

An Englishman who has been a long time in

Africa says the superiority of Boer marksmanship

is traceable to the fact that their eyesight is kept in

splendid training by constant use of the rifle. The

same authority says: "The savage does not use

spectacles and, therefore, there is a constant effort

of his eye to retain its focus. This effort results in

what it seeks. A man whose eyes have changed so

that he cannot see the sights of his gun can by a

few weeks' practice in 'sighting' it regain what he

has lost. It is the law of atrophy, which, if it have

not progressed too far, may be reversed. The first

pair of spectacles might have been long deferred,

but once worn they become a necessity, because

the eye no longer resists the change."

Overcoming the world implies overcoming a

state of worldly anxiety. Worldly men are almost

ncessantly in a fever of anxiety lest their worldly

schemes should fail. But the man who gets above

the world gels above this state of ceaseless and

corroding anxiety.— 67/rf.j. 6". Fimuy.
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HOW A BIO RESTAURANT IS nANAQED.

Mine host of a popular restaurant leaned against

the cashier's desk one morning, talking to a .friend.

" I'd like to be a restaurant keeper," sighed the

friend in a moment of discontent.

The propriet<)r laughed. " Vou would? You

think it is all play. I suppose; all talking to people

and writing checks? You think all you would have

to do if you owned a restaurant would be to look

pleasant and get fat." Mine host looked down at

his ample vest.

"
I know I do both well," he said. " But I want

to advise you. my dear friend, that I have a few

other things to do, just to fill in the time, let us say.

I don't stand here all day to see that the waiters

work."

Merc he turned to advise with the head waiter as

to the seating of some guests. When he was free

to talk again there was a line of people waiting to

address him. A wholesale grocery man had some

advice to give in regard to certain purchases under

consideration. A butcher wanted to know when he

would be buying again. A coal agent had a bill to

present. Six men wanted work as waiters and one

woman was looking for a place as dish washer.

When the landlord saw the line he smiled at Iiis

friend.

"Just a few," he said. A half hour later three of

the waiters were in the kitchen and the others had

taken themselves away.
" My butcher has been waiting for me these two

hours. Won't you come down and see the works?"

he asked his friend, adding,"! suppose you think

ihe dining-room is all there is of a restaurant."

lie led the way down the long line of tables with

their while cloths and their breakfast parties and

marched the length o! the familiar horseshoe lunch

count<T in an adjoining room and opened a swing-

ing door at the farther end. The friend slipped

eagerly between the already closing doors—he was

sincerely interested in the restaurant business. It

seemed such an easy business to him.

It was a long, narrow room the proprietor led

him into. A counter like that used in any grocery

ran the length of the room. Behind it were the

copper heaters and the flat gas stoves one often

sees behind a lunch counter.

" This is where we do little things," said the land-

lord, seeing everything at a glance. The girl be-

hind the counter was spreading sandwiches with a

jar of butter standing in a hot water pan and bread

in slices piled above her head. The gas table be-

liind lier was covered with bread toasting and now
and again she turned to change the slices. At the

farther end of the counter a boy in a white cap was
cleaning.

" Open your ice box, Anton," and the three-deck-

er mirror at the end of the room opened to reveal

row after row of racks on whicli were plates neatly

piled with vegetables—lettuce, cucumbers, toma-

toes, radishes—ready for the table.

" You see," he said, " we are all ready for lunch."

The friend looked in surprise. " Hut it is only

nine o'clock," he ventureil. "And it is only three

hours until our lunch will be in full tilt," was the

laughing reply. " Meanwhile we have a little time

and we are getting ready. You didn't think we
made all those salads and all those sandwiches
you cat while you wait? You didn't think we
could make a sandwich for everyone on the lunch
counter stools, not to count the people at the tables,

while they wait? You count three and you have
your sandwich; that's what a lunch counter is for.

" Hut this room has other duties. It is the

oyster-room and the lobster-room and the salad-

room. We have a man here during lunch and din-

ner hours who does nothing but open oysters.

And we keep him busy too. Here are the pots we
make oyster stews in." Just inside the counter was
a hot water heater set with a row of white enamel
pans the size and shape of an oyster-stew bowl.

" We can make stews for all Chicago in those lit-

tle pans," said the proprietor, looking it over with
satisfaction. " /\nd this," he continued, turning to

a funny little contrivance, " this is an egg boiler.

Matlie, boil us an order of eggs."

, The egg boiler was made up of a narrow, rather
deep pan of hot water set into the counter and con-
nected with the boiler in the engine-room, as were

all the small cooking contrivances in the restaurant.

Four metal arms standing upright from the pan

had clocklike attachments to which were fastened

four tin cups with perforated bottoms, about the

size of teacups. Mattie put three eggs into one of

these cups and set the clocklike attachment at the

third notch on the upright arm; that was for a

three-minute boil. With the turning of a lever the

pan dipped down into the water, setting the eggs

boiling at once.

For exactly three minutes the meter ticked off

the seconds, then the pan slowly rose, lifting the

eggs clear of the water, so that they might cool and

drain. There is very little mechanism to such an

egg boiler, but it is most efficient and will boil eggs

for an army.

Inside the counter again a patent stove for frying

and draining oysters was set beside a number of

copper heaters. Beyond the oyster-room doors

opened into a room for dish washing, and there

again a patent washer and drier was making quick

and thorough work with the dishes.

"The dishes are boiled and steamed and dried

thoroughly dry; we never could do it by hand; this

little machine has revolutionized the washing of

dishes for restaurants," said mine host, going over

the work. " We have only to put the dishes in the

racks and set them inside the washer—a woman in-

vented it."

Beyond the dishroom the cooks, in white caps

and jackets, were bending over their pots and ket-

tles. The range filled the entire end of the kitchen

and was as square as a great black box with a hood

hung low over it, making it into a room of itself.

" It's too busy a place to wait," and he turned in-

to a short hall and directly downstairs.

At the bottom of the stairs the proprietor turned

an electric light button and instead of a cellar the

friend saw a big storehouse. The boiler-room

stood in one corner with its lard kettles and smoke
ovens, for this restaurant prepares its own meats.

A line of refrigerators ran the length of the big

room and through these boxes, although each was a

room of itself, the visitor made his way. First was

the ageing room, then came the box for game with

its last year's prairie chicken frozen stiff side by

side with the chickens of this year.

The butter, milk and cheese room came next;

after that the vegetable box, holding barrels of wa-

tercress a week old, as fresh as it was when it came
from the garden; radishes from the midradish

season, celery whitened by the cold and boxes of

green things without number. The last of the box-

es stored the cut meals, pile after pile of chops,

tenderloin steaks, roasts, ready for the cook. The
box was filled with these already prepared meats

and the butcher was still busy in his tiny shop cut-

ting and sawing for the day's steak demand.
" You see, this is a beefhouse," was explained,

" and don't think the cooks work from that box; it

is only the supply box for their box upstairs."

And while the bewildered visitor tried to remem-
ber all this the restaurant man led the way to the

bakery, which was at the farther end of the big

room. The bakers had finished their work at day-
light and had gone home, leaving their harvest of

bread and pies to cool in the long racks. The
bread was baked in what the restaurant men call

jumbo loaves, and mine host informed his friend

quietly that it took 175 of them to supply his cus-

tomers with bread. The loaves seemed at least a

yard long and they filled the racks full to the ceil-

ing, leaving the pies to stand on the portable racks
about the room.

' Do you bake as many pies? " asked the friend,

filled with awe at the quantities of food.

"We bake 200 pies," was the reply, " and every
day we bake twenty-five hens into potpies. Be-'
sides, we have a dozen hens extra every other day
for chicken salad."

The grocery store— for, of course, there was one
in such an establishment—stood at the opposite
end of the basement, partitioned from the rest by a
heavy green wire screen. Mine host led the way
through a tiny screen door to the grocer's desk.
Like any other grocery, it had its shelves piled
with canned goods; barrels of flour, dishes, sugar,
everything, stood in orderly rows against the wall.
The grocer was looking over the orders from the
various departments.

•* Granulated sugar for to-day seventy-five
pounds," he read aloud; " twelve cans of milk and

four cans, that is, thirty-two gallons, of cr
Then we have two cases of eggs, thirty dozens^in'"*
case, and 200 pounds of fish.

^

"How much flour do you use?" questioned
th

visitor, thinking of the bread. The grocer thou U

a moment. "Well, for the restaurant — that is f

the cook upstairs— we allow a barrel every th

days for odds and ends. We use ninety pounds of
butter every day—that is. a firkin and a half A a

when it comes to meats there are twelve ribs f

beef of thirty pounds each and nine beef loins of
sixty pounds each. That is for one day. of cour-'

And we also use 100 pounds of pork loin and a half

a dozen lambs."

" Not whole lambs? " questioned the visitor

The grocer laughed. " Why, yes. whole lambs."

As the visitor made his way past the little ict

plant, with its white arms stretching out in every

direction; past the boiler, with its steam pipes run-

ning in as many directions, and up the stairs into

the kitchen once more he audibly decided that the

restaurant business was great—too great for him
" How many people do you feed?" he asked the

restaurant-keeper as he looked out into the dinini:-

rooms.

And mine host looked out also at the clean floors

and the white tablecloths and the neat waiters, and

he sighed contentedly as he said: " Well, we aver-

age about 3,000."

SUNNED THBIR TRESSES.

It is said that frequent sunbaths are the best-

known tonics for a woman's hair. The Greek maid-

ens of old who sat on the walls of the city and combed

their hair owed the beauty of their tresses to the

sun's rays. When the hair is washed sit beside a

lowered window, as the sun shines stronger through

glass, and allow the hair to . dry as it is being

brushed No bleach has been found so successful

as the sun. which strengthens and beautifies gener-

ally.

When the hair shows a tendency to fall out the

very best thing to stop its coming out and promote

its growth is the abundant use of genuine olive oil.

Saturate the hair thoroug"hly and keep it saturated

for a week until the dry scalp has absorbed all il
1

will, then wash with pure soap and water. IfthisiA.

operation is repeated every two or three month^H

the effect is said to be marvelous.

WHY DO BIRDS niQRATE?

No one has given a really satisfactory reason for

the migration of birds. Some say it is a matter of

instinct; others that it is a matter of example— the

younger learning from the older; still others tbit it

is largely a matter of search for food. Tin -t-

named reason will hardly hold, in view of Uh ii'^t

that, often, birds disappear when food coiuiiiK-ns

are seemingly perfect. Notwithstanding naiuiib^is

have studied and written much on the subject, in*.-,

real reason remains a mystery. Some extraor lnn)

stories are told of migratory birds. ItissauMi^

the Virginia Plover flies to the height of tw^i mil -^

and at a speed of two hundred and twenty-fiv". im o

an hour. It is reported that a Black-cap VVarbkr

arrived at a certain bush in the north in three suc-

cessive years at half-past three o'clock of the after-

noon of the same day.

ACCOUNTING FOR TASTE.

soon to marry '

The man Grace Kstelle
That,

questionably one of the ugliest men in town,

however, is not a matter of any importance \

^^

ever, for he is good and kind and wealthy.
'^[^^^^

he isn't a woman, nobody holds his lack ot p r

pulchritude against him. Grace Estclk '°^'"^^.

just as dearly as if he were Antonius or Apol
^^^

^^[jb

matinee hero, but as she says herself there i^
'^ ^^.^|

for people to say such hateful things as I=a
^^

^^.jJ

when she heard of the engagement, ant ^

jj^.^sT

never speak to Isabel again as long *^^ ^ ,.^j hefi

They met at luncheon, and Grace Estclle tit

^^^|
back hair with her left hand till Isabel saw

ring glittering on it and made inquiries.

Estelle blushed. . ^ ••

"Yes," she said, "
I am going to He niarr

^^^^ ^j|

"Who to?" asked Isabel—nobody ;^"
'

Boston or a book ever said. " To whom f

p,te!l«'l

"To Mr. Ellmore," answered Grace

proudly. giifliore-l

"Mr. Ellmore." echoed Isabel. '"''

Why, is it an election bet?
"

Gr.-tc«|
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LUTHER AND THE SOLDIER.

a'E are natural cowards, some of us at least.

If shrink from testifying for Jesus, some of us are

J
timid to speak in a Circle meeting, we ought

Jook to God for strength.

:\s
Luther drew near the door which was to ad-

j,
him into the presence of his judges in the Diet

Worms, he met the celebrated George of

ijiindsberg, who, four years later, at the head of

liGerm^" lansquenets, bent the knee with his sol-

(jjfson the field of Pavia, and then, charging to

f left of the French army drove it into the Tici-

, and in a great measure decided the captivity of

if king of France. The old general seeing Luther

,5stapped him on the shoulder, and shaking his

1(3(1
blanched in many battles, said kindly, "Poor

[onk, poor monk! thou art now going to make a

tjbier stand than I or any other captains have ever

tide in the bloodiest of our battles. But if thy

juse be just, and thou art sure of it, go forward in

Sod's name and fear nothing. God will not for-

aUthee." Surely a tribute of respect paid by the

Burage of the sword to the courage of the mind.

Ii)u can find a thousand men to follow the knight

obattle, where you can find one to follow Luther

jconfessing their convictions where they will be

iJicuk'd or opposed. " Quit you like men, and be

MR."

ENVIRONHENT.

We are all interested in China, and wonder what

ic outcome of these disturbances will be. We
([iipathize with the native Christians who have

(cn worshiping with the missionaries and serving

In places where the missionaries are killed,

Kdriven away, leaving these poor Chinese Chris-

ans to stand alone surrounded by their heathen

tighbors, it will require true heroism for them to

kfaithful to the end. Environment plays an im-

portant part in our destiny.

Said a soldier boy just home from the Phil-

ppines, " The drink traffic is a stumbling-block in

icway of redemption." Mr. Peyton, who is Army
wrelary of the St. Andrew society, reported to

'ishop Potter that it was useless to introduce

imerican missionaries in Manila with four hundred
Jtithirty American saloons discrediting American
"istianity. What an environment for the new
'n^erts in our islands! Every Circle member
^ould be a temperance worker. God speed the

Vwhtn the land shall be rid of the drink curse.

LIFE BECOniNO BARREN.

"HEN Livingstone visited Lake Ngami in 1849
* found that its water was slowly disappearing
'•I'liat its banks were being covered with a rank
'fetation. To-day there is no water in the lake,

'Place being occupied by a great morass. The
'^' which flowed into it is also dry, it was choked
'''^y thousands of small boats or rafts used by the

"^es, the region surrounding it is black and bar-
n,

i^ve you ever seen a hun\an* being so trans-

*ffied? A man receiving into his heart th'e river of

•^ water of life abounds in all the graces of God's
"' But if the cares of this life and the deceit-

"^ss of riches like so many rafts and boats clog

[
"'-' stream, there can be no communion between
^"d his heart, and it is not long until life be-

'^^ a bleak and barren plain of worldliness.

''URTEEN Hundred Members.—Our Circle now
'"'^ers fourteen hundred members. New names
^ been coming in steadily these past few

^ "^s, and we feel greatly encouraged. The com-
"'"ter means opportunity in all our Circles.

ich may be done, much good should be done

.^
^ who does no good, gets none. He who
"'^t for others will soon find that others will

''^« for him."

^l,*^
"^glect anyone who needs our help

'^'Christ himself."

^ Sunday S! Sehool S^
DOING nORE THAN ONE'S DUTY.

There are certain people who always do their

duty. They meet their engagements to the minute.
They meet their obligations to the cent. They
may be counted upon to do just what they say they
will do. They are an admirable people. May
their tribe increase!

"Yet show I unto you a more excellent way."
That is to do more than your duty. " H ye salute

your brethren only," said Christ, " what do ye more
than others?" The law forbade gleaning by the

reapers. Boaz did better than that. He said to his

young men, " Let fall a few handfuls of purpose."
No man deserves credit for doing his simple duty.
" This ought ye to have done." It is in the work of

supererogation that the aroma lies. " Let scientific

charity look after the worthy poor," the late A. J.

Gordon used to say, "my mission is to the un-

worthy."

It is the doing of the things that we don't have to

do that often counts for most. I had an illustration

of that the other day. I had been to see one of my
church members in the country. It was a cold and
disagreeable day, but I turned out of my way to

call on another man who was ill, but not a member
of my church. A few days afterward I had a note

from him, in which he said, "Your little visit

touched my heart." I had my reward.

If we want to touch hearts for Jesus, we must be
willing to go out of our way to do it. There lies

the power of the Cross.

If all of us who profess to belong to Christ were
actuated by no other desire than to serve him, how
little need there would be for learned arguments on

apologetics and answers to infidelity. For on ev-

ery hand, infidels would be presented with over-

whelming proof of a supernatural power working
upon the hearts of men,

" Many lights n)ay be kindled from one glowing

torch; and many souls can be saved through one
living, loving Christian's efforts. Let us cease to

talk of the coldness of others, and get on fire our-

selves. Let us talk with Jesus by the way, till our

hearts burn within us as he opens unto us the Scrip-

tures; and then other hearts will burn as we tell to

them the things that are freely given to us of God."

There is a lesson of entire consecration. The
branch has but one object for which it exists, one

purpose to which it is entirely given up. That is

to bear fruit the vine wishes to bring forth. And
so the believer has but one reason for his being a

branch, but one reason for his existence on earth

—

that the heavenly Vine may through him bring

forth his fruit. Happy the soul that knows this,

that has consecrated to it, and that says, I have

been redeemed and I live for one thing.

BOY WORKERS IN THE CITY.

There should be a regular course of reading in

the IJible, especially in the New Testament, so that

the entire work should be gone through in a year.

The plan of selecting portions of Scripture to illus-

trate topics or enforce duties is not the best for

general use. It does not aid the memory so well as

consecutive reading of the whole Bible. If we
would retain much of its contents in our rninds, we
must read from Genesis to Revelation repeatedly.

Sorrows may crush you if you let them fall on

you wrongly, but if you bend a little they fall on

the earth and pack the soil more firmly about your

roots, give you a better hold on earth and a firmer

lifting of being toward the upper heavens. If a

branch is lopped off perhaps it will help you grow

more symmetrical. Pruning and thinning of fruit

make the rest of the yield larger and more luscious.

" ' Let not your heart be troubled,' then he said,

'My Father's house has mansions large and fair;

I go before you to prepare your place;

1 will return to take you with nie there."

And since that hour, the awful foe is charmed,

And life and death are glorified and fair;

Whither he wetit, we know—the way we know

And with firm Steps press on to meet him there."

—Harriet Beecher Slowe.

Bovs are an important factor in the mercantile,
professional and industrial life of Chicago. It is an
erroneous impression that country boys work harder
than city boys. The average farm boy may work
longer hours doing chores, but he has the advantage
of outdoor life. When the city boy begins to toil

he becomes an integral factor in the city's busy
workshop and the drafts on his immature physique
are heavier than on that of the country boy.
The strenuous life of the city of Chicago is an en-

ticement to ambitious boys. They are impatient
for work, even in their school days. Many of them
begin to be breadwinners long before their normal
schooling periods are ended. In this they are too
often encouraged by sordid parents, although there
is a proportion of cases where the boy or boys of a
family are compelled by stern necessity to supple-
ment the family income.

The school statistics show that by far the majori-
ty of Chicago boys leave their books forever at the
close of the grammar school grades, if not before.

A mere fraction of them enter high schools or acad-
emies to gain a more complete education. Of the
boys that give up school for some form of work in

a city like Chicago the average age is perhaps thir-

teen.

Many boys younger than this are in the working
ranks. A large proportion begin work at fourteen
or fifteen years of age. In the better class of work-
ing places the ages of the boys run higher than in

factories or retail stores. The street boys—under
which denomination come newsbo)s and peddlers

are of all ages from young manhood nearly down to

infancy. The various boys' homes and corrective

institutions are largely recruited from the class of

boys who are thrown on their own resources at a
very early age.

Scores of thousands of Chicago boys work steadi-

ly all the year round. The classes of employment
are as varied as the rate of pay. Boys' wages in

mercantile and industrial employment range from
$2 to Sio a week, the probable average being S5 or

S6. Office positions range among the highest in

general desirability. There is not a large office

building in Chicago without its scores of office boys.

They are in the offices of lawyers, doctors, dentists

and other professional men.

Their duties are multifarious, from running mes-
sages to "keeping oflice" when the head of the

establishment is out. The same applies to boys in

the offices of corporations in the large buildings, of

whom there are thousands in the city. These office

boys do all the messenger service, copy letters and
make themselves generally useful.

Wholesale mercantile houses employ a good
many boys for messenger service and the odds and
ends of office work. The retail mercantile places

employ thousands. Except in some of the larger

department stores, where cash girls are employed,
the uniform custom is to employ boys of from ten

to fourteen for running "cash."

These cash boys pick up some rudimentary busi-

ness knowledge as a rule. Not infrequently they

are graduated into clerks or office help. The small-

er retail stores employ a go^od many boys for deliv-

ery purposes and the running of errands.

Recently a new field of employment for boys has

been opened up by the United Slates government.

The speci.il delivery service of the Chicago post

ofllicc is wholly performed by boys. Their ages run

from fifteen to eighteen, and. being compelled to

pass a competitive examination before employment,
they are a superior class. The government service

is very attractive to some boys and there is always

a long waiting list in the special delivery bureau.

Another field of employment that attracts a good
many boys is the service of the messenger compa-
nies and the telegraph companies. The Western
Union and Postal Telegraph companies and the

allied district messenger service combine in main-
taining a sort of civil service that is specially at-

tractive to ambitious boys. Promotions for merit

are methodical. They arc also uniformed services,

a very important consideration to the boy with a

liking for brass buttons and a distinctive badge of

office.
1

The way of the world is to" praise dead saints and
persecute living ones.

Charm strikes the sight, but merit wins the soul.
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A OYPSY MARRIAOE.

Leading the procession were a youth and a maid-

en fair to look upon. She was dressed in gaudy at-

tire, with bangles and tiny bells jingling from her

wrists A Roman scarf of bright colors was thrown

over one shoulder. The remainder of the swarthy

company was made up of at least twenty men and

women, all gypsies. It was evidently the girls

parly, for she took the reins. In the purest Eng-

lish she said; "We wish a marriage license-Charlie

and I."

She gave her name as Marie Arbar, aged seven-

teen, and the youth his as Charlie Stanley, aged

nineteen years. When the time came for the affix-

ing of the signature the girl called a halt.

"
I have an agreement here," she said, "that must

he signed before we take out the license." She

drew a piece of paper from her pocket and handed

it to the deputy.

"Read it out loud," she commanded, "so all can

he;ir."

It read as follows:

"The girl has three horses, one wagon, a tent, and

a little money that they need to start on, but the

boy has nothing but what he has on, and she agrees

10 marry on these conditions: He has a father,

mother, and two brothers, and in our rule we have

10 buy women, and then the boy and girl has to

work for the boy's mother and father until they pay

the amount back, whatever it may be. Now this

girl has an aged mother and her mother doesn't

want any money for her, but she wants some one to

marry her daughter and care for her until death.

And as now she has found this boy, and his parents

h.ivc no money to pay for this girl, for our women

run up to JI500, $fioo and S700, this boy's parents

and brothers agree to let this boy marry this girl,

and they say they will not have anything to do with

the boy afterward. For the girl says she will not

marry him under any consider.ation and be with his

parents. She desires to be with her mother. He

and his parents and brothers agree to this, and if

not there will be no marriage, and if they marry,

and after this the parents and he vary from the

reenient he sh;ill be imprisoned wherever he may

n the United States, lor she don't want any

foolishness in her marrying. She means to marry

for a lifetime journey."

The gypsies came from Topeka. They are

camped at Thirty-first street and Southwest boule-

vard, and say they expect to winter here. The

couple will be married by a Catholic priest.

measured nine feet two inches. His skeleton is

still preserved, proving beyond question his enor-

mous size. He was probably acromegalic.

Other giants were Constantine, born at Zurich,

Switzerland, eight feet one inch; Herold, born at

Leipsic, seven feet five inches, and Lady Emma,

eight feet one inch.

HOW SOUNDINQS ARE HADE

agri

Deep sea soundings are made with a fine piano

wire to which is fixed a ball of iron, weighing from

thirty to seventy-five pounds. These balls detach

themselves automatically when the bottom is

reached, as it would be practically impossible to

draw them up from such a depth. If too much

wire is let out it would kink and break, so there is

no possibility of a mistake being made in the

sounding.

The composition of the ocean's bottom has a

curious interest. You do not get far out to sea be-

fore all deposits from rivers and outer continental

sources disappear. In the Atlantic on the bottom

down to a certain limit substances dropped from

melting icebergs are found. One may expect to

find on bottoms down to a depth of 2,000 and even

3,000 fathoms deposits of stone, various calcareous

substances, such as the bones of fish, shell and car-

boniferous substances which enter into the skeletons

of the little deep sea animals, and blue and gray and

green muds or clays and various substances classi-

fied as ooze. Below 3,000 or 4,000 fathoms little is

found but red clay. This when brought to the sur-

face is soft, plastic and greasy, but when exposed

to the upper atmosphere it becomes in a few days

so hard that to break it one has to use a hammer.

It is capable of sustaining a high degree of polish.

The theory that has been advanced in explanation

of the fact that no bones or calcareous substances

are found at great depths is that the dense waters

at these depths hold the sinking bodies suspended

for so long a time that they are completely disin-

tegrated before reaching the bottom.

Oup Cooking School.

FRESH PORK PIE.

BY SISTER
J. G. ROVER.

Boil fresh pork and potatoes until quite tender
Bone the pork; make crust not as short as usual

pie dough. Put in large pan or earthen dish, fill i„

with meat and potatoes, pepper and salt to taste

cover with pie dough. Bake in quick oven.

Since we find so many people who make tough

pie dough, I want to add that a little baking pow-
der and sweet milk added to shortening and flour

make the crust crisp and brown.

Mt. Morris, III.

BAKED BEANS.

STEEL WOOL IN THE ARTS.

BY SISTER VIOLA MOHLER.

Three pints dry Lima beans soaked in plenty of

fresh water over night. In the morning drain thu

water off and put the beans on to cook in cold wa-

ter. Boil until tender, then drain again and set

them aside. In the meantime boil a three or four

pound piece of beef until done, then remove the

beef from the broth and add to the broth one tea-

spoonful prepared mustard, four tablespoonfuls

tomato catsup or chili sauce, one tablespoontul of

salt, a third of a teaspoonful pepper. Strain this

mixture over the beans in a baking pan and then

lay half dozen thin strips of bacon over the top and

then place the pan with contents in a hot oven.

Bake until thoroughly done and the top nicely

browned over.

Warrensbtirg, Mo.

APPLE SALAD.

WHY SOME HEN GROW TALL.

The biggest living man is Lewis Wilkins, who is

now arousing great interest in the scientific circles

of luirope. Wilkins was born on a farm near St.

Paul, Minn., in 1R74. When he was but ten years

old he measured six feet in height and now has

grown to the tremendous height of I07J:( inches

—

just three-quarters of an inch less than nine feet

—

and weighs 364 pounds.

There have been other tall men and women be-

fore Wilkins, and scientists have striven in vain to

account for these freaks- of nature. Only lately a

plausible story h;\s been put forward by a French

physician. Dr. Marie, who says that giantism is

nothing more or less than a disease. This disease

generally occurs in patients between the ages of

eighteen and thirty-five, and is first called acrome-

galy— from two Greek words meaning "enlarge-

ment of the extremities." If the patient is not at-

tacked until after he is eighteen the ends of the

bones in the arms and tegs are enlarged and pro-

longed slightly, but if this disease has attacked a

child at or soon after birth giantism is the result.

The bones are prolonged all .ilong their length,

grow unnaturally, and the result is a giant.

When you see a big man it is, therefore, a ques-

tion whether he is unusually strong or whether he

is a sufferer from acromegaly. All giants have not

been acromegalic, according to Dr. Marie. He
mentions two giants in the French army who did

not belong to this class. One was Charles Freut. a

cavalry soldier, who was six feet eleven inches, and

another was Marnat, a drum major in the Nine-

teenth regiment of infa'ntry, who measured six feet

nine inches.

Perhaps the greatest giant who ever lived before

Wilkins was Charles Byrne, an Irishman. He

"Although steel wool has only been used as a

substitute for sandpaper during the last six years, it

is now very extensively utilized for polishing pur-

poses by metal workers, carpenters, cabinet-makers,

house painters, sign painters and grainers through-

out the United States," said a wholesale dealer in

the material to the writer recently. " Steel wool is

an article of regular manufacture and it is put up in

one-pound packages very much resembling rolls of

cotton batting. It is composed of sharp-edged

threads of steel, which curl up like wool or the

familiar wood fiber known as excelsior, but it is

much finer in texture than the latter material, the

finest quality being not much coarser than the

coarsest of natural wools.

" The superiority of steel wool over the ordinary

sandpaper consists in its great pliability, which

enables a worker to polish or smooth down irregu-

lar parts of moldings or ornamental woodwork.

Such work can be done with steel wool far better

and much more expeditiously than with sandpaper.

The latter clogs in use, but steel wool always re-

tains a more perfect polishing edge or surface.

The wool is made in various degrees of coarseness,

the coarser grade being best adapted for taking off

old paint or varnish and for smoothing and clean-

ing floors like those of bowling alleys. The wool is

generally used with gloves to keep the sharp ends

from sticking into the workman's fingers."

BY SISTER W. R. MILLER.

Take four medium sized apples, pare, core and

chop not too fine. Of chopped celery half the

bulk of the apples. One cup of fresh English w.il

nut kernels, broken in pieces, not cut. Mix all to-

gether. For dressing take two tablespoonfuls of

sugar, one tablespoonful of butter, and a teaspoon-

ful each of flour, mustard and salt. Mix this with

one well-beaten egg. Turn on this a cup of boilins

milk. Stir briskly and add one-half cup of vinegar.

Make the dressing several hours ahead of using so

that it will be cool, and do not chop the apples

long before using or they will discolor.

Chicago, III.
^

ORANOE PUDDING.

BY SISTER MARY A. R05ENBERGER.

Peel and cut in small squares six oranges, sprin-

kle with sugar. Let stand about two hours, m
one pint of milk, beat the yolks of three eggs, thR^

tablespoonfuls of sugar, a heaping tablespoon"

cornstarch. Stir into the milk while boi "'R-

till it is done. When nearly

HENS AND EOaS.

A WELL-KNOWN member of the produce exchange,
who is something of a statistician, was talking

about the production of eggs yesterday morning
" It has been estimated," he said, " that there are

about 350,000,000 chickens in the United States.

During the year 1900 they will have produced ap-

proximately 14,000,000,000 eggs, which represent in

the neighborhood of 8175,000,000. That seems a

lot of money, but just wait a minute." He figured

on a slip of paper with a pencil. " The living value
of hens at thirty cents apiece," he continued, "is

not far from Sloo,ooo,ooo, besides which about S130-
000,000 worth of poultry is eaten in this country in

the course of a year. So you see the hen, while an
humble bird, cuts quite a figure in the financial

world."

—

Philadelphia Ricord.

Cook until thick

cold pour over th

eggs stiff with one-half cup of sugar
cold pour over the oranges. Beat the whites fthc

Spread over

the pudding. Set in the oven in a pan of col »
=

ter and kt it brown- lightly. The reason lor P
_

ting it in a pan of water is to keep the or

from cooking.

Covington, Ohio.

LEHON HEARTS.

BY SISTER KATE H. ZUG.

One of the most delicious "'^'=^' ""''''
[„iiowiog

of the year as seasonable as any is '1"^

which I successfully bake frequently:
^^^^

I take one-half cup of butter,
'^"^^"' t^^,|o^«'^'

gradually one cup of granulated sugar, a
^^^^^p„on

beaten eggs, one teaspoonful of milk, o"
j,(,„ful

ful of lemon extract. Mix a heaped "^'^P
,^„ addJ

baking powder in with the former Pf"-"?^"
|,

Rolf

ing enough flour as will enable one to^
^^^^

very thin, sprinkle granulated sugar
^^^,^1^0

with a heart-shaped cutter and bake to a

desired.

Mastenonville, Pa.
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A BIG TOOTH.

H. VVark, of Detroit, who

returned from the Klondike,

'ith him a very interesting

'

nniei- the tooth of a mammoth, an

fict
animal of the elephant species,

^j^l,
inhabited the polar regions per-

n5 1,000,000 years ago, when that

jj3
tropical country.

flie
tooth weighs about eighteen

l^unds. and according to local author-

belonged to an animal from six-

1,(0 twenty feet tall and large in

iportion. That the mammoth was

jatiecl one is said to be denoted by

y worn condition of the grinding

ortlons of the tooth.

I am not an authority on this mat-

"said Mr. Wark, "but I have seen

jjny fossils throughout the various

mnitii,' camps of Alaska and have no

joiibt that some of our more enterpris-

ersities will organize expedi-

mtis soon to study conditions in this

[flion. I might have had the tusks of

lis
mammoth, whose tooth I brought

(oivn, but at the last moment desisted

account of the great weight and the

iiiance from civilization.

The tooth was found at 64 degrees

iiitudf in one of the tributaries of the

sulphur river, a region famous for its

old dt-posits. The mountains rise

(ry steep on either side and the

tieam, which is small, is surrounded

:lcn sands. The tooth was tak-

flironi an excavation about forty feet

i(low t!ie surface at a point near the

iiddlt uf the valley. The geological

Jnditmns, as nearly as I recall, were

bllows:

Fir-t, we dug through about a foot

llmo^s and surface vegetation, then

itougli about thirty-two feet of muck
ud sand, and then we struck about

iree fe< t of perfectly preserved Arctic

tgetath^n, buried doubtless for thou-

indsoi years; and below that for ten

«t is tlie gold sand, which goes down
s bed lock, where the gold sinks

Irougli the lapse of long time. It

ed rock that the tooth was
'"id, ,-lUo fossil bones.

The looth shows the marks of long

gCi bring worn down very thin in

le holes for the arteries arearts.

brly

10th,

iJtnel

U
tefee

'^en in broken parts of the

I he grinding surface is very

^ well as the proportion of

ht have had the skeleton of

too, but did not care to bur-
injM If with them. They were of

^ sha] c of an elephant's foot, and
<^n s[.tj:cimen was about eighteen

^^'lesin diameter.

A siMry is told of a Russian engi-

^ l^i-iikendorff, who on an expedi-

Jnon tlie Lena river of Alaska, in

^'. while on a branch, the Indijir,

'"to a sudden upheaval of im-

*eu,:ti;rs, forcing the stream from
*^^> The bank began to fall away,
If the surprise of the party, the

'^' ' mammoth appeared in plain

1^
*'Hi danced to and fro as though
'o be carried away on the flood.

^ \\as pulled and hauled ashore
* liasty scientific examination

'lis bod\' was covered with

,

a toot long, which were of three

^ ' "^"c a close-growing wool, show-
^t the mammoth was well pre-

^^

'f Withstand the bitter cold of
ar northern country.

th fi

"i^mmoth was eighteen feet

^
fifteen feet long, had tusks eight

» "^"g. and a tail six feet long."
|

CHinNEY SWEEPS.

Three Fine Book Presses
With an Aggregate Capacity of 40,000 Copies per Day,

now Installed in the Press Room of our Publishing

House. Besides we have two steam jobbers.

We Furnish anything, — from a Card
to a large, well-bound Volume.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
32 & 24 S. State St., Elgin, III,

rricLGy ^W"an.t It

When People Want a Book,

It is easy lor the Agent to

Sell it. That is why Agents

Make Money Selling .•. .•. ..

GIRDLING THE GLOBE
By ELDER D. L. MILLER,

Europe and Bible Lands," "Seven Churches of Asia,"

and "Wanderings in Bible Lands."

The author tells of things seen in his travels around the world; and writes

in such an interesting and impressive manner that the reading of the book will

give one a better idea of things than would be received by many hundreds who

would make the trip themselves. Note what one writer says:

I liave examined and read Bro. D. L. Miller's last book, "Girdling the Globe," iind find it

an excellent work. While all uf his books are wood and instructive, I put this as THE liKS I",

in fact the most intercstinj; hook I ever read outside of the liible. Everything is made so clear

and plain by the author. 1 would recommend all to secure it if in their power to do so. Sure-

ly a cheap trip around the world! Who would not take in such a trip and at the same time en-

joy the comforts of home?

The Red Morocco binding, with gilt edge, gold back and side title, and

handsomely finished in every way, makes a magnificent present to

your near relative or dearest friend. Price, S3.00, prepaid. What better do

you want?

Have you a copy of this excellent book? Has the territory around you

been canvassed? If not, write us at once. We have liberal terms to offer you,

Address:

Brethren Publishing House,

Subscription Book Department. Elgin. Illinois

I

There is no part of the civic code

which makes chimney-sweeping a nec-

essary prevention against fire, nor have

the insurance companies made an

effort to control it, yet it is an

acknowledged fact that a clean chim-

ney is the ounce of prevention in

many cases of fire. There are a few

people in Chicago, notwithstanding

their rarity, who have their chimneys

swept every spring as a part of their

housecleaning. It would probably not

be a great task to name over all these

people, for the list is not long. That
there are professional chimney sweeps
everyone who studies the directory

may discover, but there are not many
of them either—in fact, they, loo,

could be numbered off on one hand
and leave fingers to ?pare. Last
spring two chimney sweeps tramped
the streets with a fish horn and made
their calling known. They were uni-

formed in blue and white "ticking"
and their top hats had weathered
many a London fog. Their tools con-
sisted of a rope with a weight tied to

one end and their neat canvas kits

were strapped conspicuously across

their shoulders. They had swept
chimneys before and in less conspicu-

ous garb, but the clothes were unique;

they attracted attention and brought

many an odd job. A great many peo-

ple thought they had just arrived from

the "old country" and gave them
work for the sake of " auld lang syne."

They could sweep an eight-inch flue or

a four-foot chimney as the occasion

demanded, and no matter what the

difficulty, they had a faculty for over-

coming it. They made their own
brushes, of stiff broom corn and wire

interwoven and held in place by an

iron frame. 1 Thus complete the brush

is^ trimmed to suit the chimney it is

intended for— round or square, as the

case may be. Then, to complete the

contrivance, a weight is fastened to

one end of the iron frame and a rope

to the other, so that a man at the top

of the chimney can do the entire work
with ease. If it is a fireplace which is

to be cleaned a canvas is spread across

its*mouth and the grate set to receive

the dirt.

When the chimney is too large to be

swept after this fashion a pulley is

arranged [at the chimney lop to sup-

port a man who is seated in a swing

and lets himself up or down as he

wishes. With a broad, flat brush he

sweeps every corner of the chimney

clean, performing the function after

the generally accepted fashion of his

calling. In this way the big chimney

of the Ashland block was recently

cleaned, the men removing several

wagon loads of dirt in the course of

their work. So, sooner or later, all

the big chimneys of the city will be

cleaned to prevent fire and as a pre-

cautionary measure against disease.

Often the chimney sweeps in their

work discover wooden joists protrud-

ing into the chimney, with only a thin

coating of plaster to protect them.

Carelessly or cheaply built houses are

thus strengthened in the face of dan-

ger. It[makes no difference what the

chrmnej' sweep is called on to perform,

he is expected to keep a sharp watch

toward the general condition of

the flue. It may need cleaning

when he has been told merely to put

on a top, but he is expected to clean

it, lo| patch the flue should it need

patching, to dry it out if it is damp,

and whatever else he does, he is ex-

pected to make a chimney draw.
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AS IS THE CONDITION f::JZ\Zl'
hta'i'i (.rrm* of ditejic lutkmKin tli« blood arc fptead

IhTOLiKbout the »v»tem wilh MCti puliation, outlnit

counll«i Ills, manilMlinK themneUe* »« it'c wtcakcit

p,jlnli. wtietticr it be llic I-ungt. I.iver. Kldnrji or Ihe

Slomact>. Tnefaccand •kin arc the batometct o( tb«

•yflem. Ihe »i|[ni *«rr Itom bftd comple«ion» to erup-

tloni.

VVnV. nL4M>If inMni pcrlcci health and a tkin pure

H.iJ amoolh hi i» baby'* ii 'he rcliilt. Never before has

tKrrebeeDio perfect and harntless a bluad purifier »*

I TfiHan-Amrrlcan Herb Compound, odc aclinic barnn

n\<i»»\y with the whole trxlL-m.

If no ajient near you. *ciul one dollar for lis i^'^ent

packa^ea coiitainlnK xo doiei, and rcRiitcred guarao-

trr, podpald.

Mr. MajBic M. Catricofe. SanRervllle. VlrKtnU. «ayi_
• We ha»e u«ed yon, He tin an-A merle an Herb CompouncJ
In uuf fitmllv lor kidnev tiuubleB. headache, cunailpatiou

-nd other III* uioally found in a Jargo /mily. Wc arc

b1«(! to may It hn* KJ^en u» entire «aH«(actloo. and be-

lieve II to tie all you claim for it. We liope never to be

withoul It 111 the houir "

Addreii, Intfr>Nulloiiiil Mrdlelne Co. (Incorpo-

raiedj, 6H I' Sifeet. Wafhington, D. C . or Albt-rl

llnlllDB»r, Special Agent. 73H Eigbtb Street, Waahlng-

lon D C. <5tl

Ci-oiatlex3:xexx
I'KACTK Al. KNOWLKDGR OF

Sign and House Paintiog

id »nd Silver l.clteiitig. I)

ai (.laming. CarrlBge and Show Card

IB HI l'..l(illi)e. MUing Colors, Conliacliiig.

II 11] I v,,tnUlilng. Etc, from our halDlcra'

II I J I li>.ok Out book ol as years' expcrl-

t'ljir In sign and house painting I* so

•linpk Ihni even linys can leach thcmKlvcN Ihe painter's

tiado hi a ihorl lime, f, illustrated alpliRbcIa nie In-

cluded In our book. This great teacher and money tav

ot will b» mailed postpaid lor ,w cents.

Viil. Holii-Klnr Slirn Worka, Mllwniikoe, YVIm.

OKLAHOMA!
Join tlic New Colony Coinpatiy and secure a

liome in tliis sunny land at very little cost.

The plan is better than homestead, as you are

not coinpcllfd to settle upon your lauds. The
r,iiiipany made n K^ind success in locating its

iii\t (olouy. The opportunity is extended yet

1 few weeks. For particulars address, with

.i,iinp enclosed:

u NOW COLONY AQENCY,
I'lox i6. Ai.i.lsoN. ILl..

Mi-nunii ll>f INtll.tMIDK -liKii ft. lint.

oaIvanized steel stays

QlVe PBKPBCT SATISFACTION lor the rcAson thai
tliey liuld ihr lluu wIich on fencu In period pi>BltloD. not
nllDwIUH Ihuin to «ng or nprcRd. Stroug, diirnhic, orun-
meiilHl wnA tultnblo (oi nil Inrm and other purpottcs,
Witio Iiir fruf catnlugucB, Agents wauled In evcrylown-
ahlp, Address

TUK O. M. FKNOK STAY CO.,

Lock BoK 8. CovtNuiON, Ohio.

Victor Liver Syrup!
The Orcnt Family Medicine I

It Is Making Some Wonderful Cures

!

Call upon \iiur Dru^^^ist or merchant aiul

Ret a bottle. Price, 25 cents and -iLoo. 11 not

kept by them, drop us a card for a Frederick

Almanac. Hooklct and testimonials. C.ivc the

name o( your DruRnist or Merchant,

sot* \'ICT0R Ri:mkdii;s Co.,

Frederick, Md.
MrmiMi llix IMil l.\(VIK nll»n nnlttll.

MILKINE...
Granulated Milk Food

IILK,

SOUTHERN IDAHO!
The Valleys of Boi.se and Payette

,,,,Are Justly Noted for Their

Productiveness, Healthfulness, Pure Water, Freedom from

Cyclones, Storms, or Blizzards.

CROPS ARE SURE BECAUSE THE LAND IS IRRIGATED!

Homseekers find this a very attractive locality. The best

proof of the above is that

...THE! IBItEITHrtEJIM...

who are largely fanners by occupation and know a good country

when they see it, are moving to these Favored Valleys. About

one hundred are there now and many more are going.

Splendid Lands at Low Prices near railroads, good mar-

kets. Write for full particulars, including special rates of trans-

portation to see the country.
D, E, BURLEY,

S, BOCK, Diclhren's Agent, Dayton, Ohio. G. P. & 1'. A., O. S. L. R. R.

J, H. ORAYBILL, Brethren's Agent, Nanipa, Idaho. Salt Lake City, Utah.

Homlon tl,« LVaUNOOK when writing Itl3

...IKriSTTii^_
Yonr Ho„,e a„d Furn.ture ;g„„„

Fire, Lightning and Tornad,
With A. S. aODDARD,

Boom 1, McHrLle Block. „„,, ^'^^.^^

A New Bible Catalogue

Has Been Issued,

And will be Sent Free
to any Address, Ask!

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois,

Gospel Messenger for 1901

OUR PREMIUM OFFER.

SELF-PRONOUNCING S, S, TEACHERS' BIBLE,
Revised Edition, with needed helps. Divinity Circuit,

Linen Lined, Leather Back, Silk Sewed, price, - $3.50

MESSENGER, to the end of 1901, - 1.50

Total, $5.00

But We Will Send Botli For $3.25.

Or, if the King James Version is wanted, we can furnish it

in the same style of binding, except leather lined, etc, along with
the MESSENGER for the same price, $3.25.

IS^This splendid Bible offer is for old and new subscribers

alike. The Bible may be sent to one address and the paper to

another. Hundreds are availing themselves of this excellent offer.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
22 and 24 S, State Street, Elgin, III.

miy food lliat t>v
^,11 .,ii,pori* tifc, lictc Kiel
i.eil niid conctnlinteiL

ALT. tlie perlcct food ionic.

FAT
)( (.•oil*. hPic iu the uiu*t vxiii-

iloi form.

MILK, MALT, MEAT mak€ MILKINE,
Ihr mint i.>iii<-ntT*lrilt»uiplclc food (or n>tiiU»
Jin^ciil.iil t,. ih. Wil ..>icol Ifcil.ic».ind IiivaliO*
I'lit ii|> HI iliv imwilcic*! (orm or in CoTii]>Trunl
Tklilpti Kriidv (01 unc tiv Ihr .tddiliuii itt watct
ot ciiii he f.-iirii .Uv, Write (01 hiw viinit>1r

ELGIN MILKI^IE CO. ELGIN. ILU

V. tT. XlXjXaXS efts Oo.,

aOS S. OliAi-los St., :B«.Xtina.oi*©.

CH.VUl.Ks l>. UON>AtK. ol Wesi.i.ii.-iicr. M.l,. ciitcrine as a member of Ihr fimi *li rU„„. -i. u .

senu-d. and accounts du. J. J KII., & Co.. be ^settled wUiiourdday Ellii ^Bonsack
'

will be located M llic old siand. «i>erc a contiuuaiice ot llie pauonaReaccorded ihcoldfitiii is solicited (or their successors.
*^'"""'^^*^

Certain Horn Preventer
.A. SvLooess !

A Sure Thing ! In Use Ten Years!

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended.

Il> Kl,». B, U. MILLKK.

A bonk tif ;.)S pa^cs setting forth in careful-

ly prct>arc!tl .irgunionts the special trnrts o(
f.^ith that arc cinphasiied in the Brethren
church. All MEMULKvS of the church shouUl
hAve a copy. It is also a splendid book for the

intniircr. Welt houiul in cloth. Trice, 75
ccitt^, prcp.iiil.

Brethren Publishing House,
Eldn. Illinois.

llrKytoii'H CitrtHlii Horn l*r«'Vviit<<i-

U K cl>ciiiic«1 compound lo prevent the RTunth o( hoitis

on ciiU«s. Evoiy boUle is Buaranteed, Ti never laits H
property itpplled. It costs less thsii one cent per head.
Sent prepaid lo dny nddicss on receipt of 75 cents,
,\Renls wniiled e\ery^^tlcre at big protit. Send lur cir-

culars and leims.

A. W. IIRAYTON. M(g. Chemist.
S*ti6 Hount HorrU, 111.

ISwUMi U.* IXnUtSOOK wbtn >nUDf

HENS LAY ALL WINTER tl:::
\t Rucn Don's Feu I'laducmc MiMutc twice weekly
withlood. Costs but ItJIle. pays blB. Try it ud coiu-
pare results with your ueighbors' bens. True recipe,
postpaid. 10 cents, .\ddrcss:

S«> M. K. DOKK. Tj^ronp. P».

Just What You Want I

and .^labBL-,
What were the parly divisions Id the

55th Congress?
H uv were the Presidents elected BTi»i

to 1804?
"^

II.' above, and thousands o( oilier
imcstmns answered in the

VOTER'S MANIAL and

...ARGUMENT SEmER.
fOR THE VEST POCKRT.

«h'n«M'hVL'
".""('"""n compilaiioo, A book thatShould be Id the possession ol e»cry .^nle^ican citiren

iloos"(,™'w'"lP^''" *'«""i" o' "11 presidential elec-tions (rom WasbingTon to the present time clas^iheHand arranged lor instant relereuce
uass.hed

Umn. bulioatlr smtoued. pia maplDj, . 36 oenu,
OWTH. hutiomilr eiBtaiiea. Ink lUaplna. - . 15 „a„
n.-?!*^?"* ?V"?5* "' P"^" Postage stamps taken Inpayment Liberal aiswum to the Tr^de and aVdis

Ctoo. "SAT. ^ololo.
Publisher and Bookseller.

9t to 9> Unrket St. CHICAGO.
Mratwa Ihr l<(bLE?(Ot.>K bed «,iiii«

A <

Expand your Iruit y,M*
with my big plan,

"""*

^_^ tions. Will send Ini
:-/ postpaid. 100 r.^^„|

Strawberry and sk i

berland Uaspbnty
maiieisht(.irapeVine,i

»i.-lourWordenaDdio|.
Concord, By express

,

prepaid, ico Slrawbtr
100 uacli Gardener ,
Wsrfield. and at Cumt,
land and sU Kansas K).
berry (or li. Ul us i,;

yotir Older now (]

Planis .will please ,,

Ours arc os gond as ib
best and they giow loi
money Send (or price IdW. t. MirswiCl.MAN, Box 1 7. New Cttrllsle, Ol.l

INDESTRUCTIBLE.
Sold I arly one-hat
^lieaiier than iron g

._ steel lenceposls, Grt
ho can work territory, A^en

r manufacture, Countie
Liars address willi stamp;

W.A. DICKEY, Nead, Miami Co., Ind.

iDducetneuls lo ageniL
may profitably engage ._.

for sale. For terms and

P INGLENOOK >.

100,000
ACRES OOVERNIHENT UND

la the Delta ol the Colorado in San Diego Count

Calilornia, Siimi' tropica! climate. The land Is adapie

lo the growth of Alfalfa, Slock, Cilrus anri neciduo

Fruits, For further information address, GILI-ETT 1

VAN HORN, Special Agents Iriipcnal Land Co.

YuiuB. Aiiieunii,

CJoloarxy- « » «

»

Has just been started in Notitnvcslei

Michigan. Lands in this well-knowji frui

and farming district are for sale by tlic Nc

York National Land Association which

controls mort farming land tlian any othe

individual or corporation in ilic .St.Tie^ "'

can refer you to Elders and Hrclhren bigl

in the confidence and regar.l uf the enii"

Brotherhood, who have wnncn tellers i"

us commending this land, Wc uiU gla'^''-

send you copies of these Kiiers o" >''"

request. Conditions of climattr and soil '"

our part of Michigan are su widely differ

ent from those in other piiri. "f the coun-

try that you will be greaiiy Mjriinsed an

edified to read these repnus v,bich are inj

disputable. Maps, books. iil^sir..te<i pamjl

phlels and extracts from xhc .\griculiurj

Reports furnishetl free of cbart'e by ^

dressing

SAMUEL mm.

New York National 1. j.iJ Is^''^"""'

Majestic Building. lU: I
'' '"'

Menlioii Ilie INGLEXOOK "I"'
-'^l^^^ .

Grandfather's Clocks!

Some showing Mi"

For lurllier paitu'

,t I
S. S. Gibbel, - L> k-^ "-*

M.n.i™ Hi. INGLCSOOK "!'

Free Homes in Norii.
Dakota-

GovcmmeiiL lands subjd

filing. Railroad lands at ?2 -

dress:
R. A. Vr

5014

ty.Advertise in The 1

.iJI*



THE FOLDED PAGE.

Up in the quaint old attic as the raindrops pat-

tered down.

And I sat, idly turning a school book—dusty
brown—

I came to a leaf thai was folded, and marked
in a childish hand,

"The teacher says, to leave this now, tis hard
to understand."

What was so bard— I wondered, I opened it

with a smile,

Only to read al the problem's end: ''We
learned " why ' after while.

"

My tears fell thick as the raindrops then, up in

the attic old.

As 1 thought of the leaves that are " folded
down " till the days of our lives are told.

One was folded there with a tender hand to

the sound of summer rain;

When the dust of years lies thick above.
we open this page again ?

And can we write with steady band, and on
our lips a smite;

"At last our Teacher told us "why,' and we
' learned it—after while! '

"



A. Xjive r»£tp»ei- for Ijive I^eop>le.
The INGLENOOK is no longer an experiment. It is regarded as phenomenally successful by experienced newspaper men

who know what they are" talking about. The reason is not hard to find. It is a FIRST-CLASS PAPER, with nothing old

and commonplace about it. It is up to date, and always will be. It will have something new in each issue, it always ha.

and it never will fall below its self-set standard,—being the best paper of its kind m the world. You can't read it without

being interested and instructed. The whole wide-spread world is ransacked in the interest of its readers. The Inglenook

isn't made with a dull pen and a pair of shears. It is a live paper for live people. Price, $l.oo per year.

Some of the best known men and women in the church will write for the Inglenook this year. The like of it was

never undertaken in the church before. Look at the names, note the subjects! Every man and woman in the list knows

what they are talking about.

LIZZIE HOWE; The Sh«dow« of City Life.

T, T. MYERS; How n Pope is Made.

JAS. A. SELL; The Early Churches in Morriton's Cove.

.

W. I. T. HOOVER The Climate of the Pacific Coast.

C. K. ARNOLD: The Value of a Concordance.

MRS, GEO. L SHOEMAKER: Does the Garb Hinder So-

cial Preferment?

NANNIE J. ROOP; Has the Church Changed in the Last

Twenty-five Years?

S. Z. SHARP: The Chance of Working One's Way Through

College.

ELIZABETH ROSENBERGER; The Missionary Reading

Circle.

A. W. VANIMAN; Negro Missions.

DAN'L HAYS: Best Reading for Mmisters.

N. R. BAKER: Negro Church Music,

ALLIE MOHLER: The Climate of North Dakota.

W. R. DEETER: St. PauL

WM, BEERY; The Music of Ibe Old Jews.

J. T, MYERS: What were the Crusades?

P. H, BEERY; School Development in the Church.

H. C. EARLY: Are Negro Missions Advisable?

C, H- BALSBAUGH: Best Methods of Attaining Spirituality.

JOHN G. ROYER: Does a College Education Pay?

H, R. TAYLOR: The Difficulties of City Missions.

I. B, TROUT: The Errors of Secretism.

S. F. SANGER; The Moravians,

QUINCY LECKRONE: Best Argifment for Trine Immersion.

I. J, ROSENBERGER: Divorce Among the Jews.

D. L. MILLER: The Cost of a Trip to Europe.

CHAS. YEAROUT: The Money Side of an Evangelist's Life

L. W. TEETER: How a Commentary is Made,

D, L, MOHLER; Which Pays Better, City or Country Mii-
sioos?

NANCY UNDERHILL; What to Do with Ex-convicts.

M, J, McCLURE; Mistaken Ideas About Magnetic Healing.

L. A. PLATE; Recollections of Switierland.

GALEN B. ROYER; World-wide Missions.

GRANT MAHAN: Home Life in Germany.

J. H. MOORE: The Pleasant Side of an Editor's Life,

E, S. YOUNG: Best Means of Bible Study,

.A.xt.<3L t]3.ex*e a.z>e Otlxers. TToxx Oan't AtTortX to IVElsis Eill Tills.

Strange occupations will be described, and foreign lands visited, and now hear the conclusion of the whole matter,—

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS HAVING THE INGLENOOK, and you will do well to write us, enclosing your sub-

scription to-day.

£31sl33., miXXOls, XT. S(. .A..

...THE BRETHREN'S... ...LIFE AND LAB0R5...

LESSON COMMENTARY

...1901...
^ ^ ^

.OF..,

ELDER JOHN KLINE,
The Martyr Preacher of the

Late Civil War.
Prepared for the Use of Sunday School Teachers

and Advanced Bible Students.
^ ^ ^

^ ^ ^
Adapted from "The Christian Commentary"

A Book Replete with Interesting Reading and full

of Information for All

!

...ni ..

I. ]Beni:iett Troiit. ^ ^ ^

Each Lesson is ably treated inulor the following important
heads; — K.xpository. Applicatory, Practical, Suggestive for
Study, Suggestive for Teaching, Blackboard Illustration for

Review. .

Colored maps anil good illustrations are found throughout
the book, and at the close a Complete Dictionary of Scriptural
and Proper Names is given, with their pronunciations and mean-
ings.

The Commentary is practical and helpful, and sound in doc-
trine and principle. It is recommended to the members of the
Brethren Church who use a commentary in their Sunday-school
work.

Size 8>i x6 inches, 429 pages, bound in good cloth. Price,
postpaid, 90 cents per copy.

This Commentary is given to ministers only, of the Breth-
ren Church, under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund,
for the postage, 12 cents. Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

An unusually large book for the monev. Si:i

inches; 480 pages; bound in good cloth, post]'

Agents should" write for terms.

Under the provisions of the Gish Publishing I'

TERS ONLY of the Brethren church may secure one o
own use for the postage, 20 cents.

.My personal knowledge of our martyred brother and his biography m^-
ly anxious to re.-td the forthcoming history.— 5. F. Sangri , South Btnil, Ii--'

The acts and incidents of Brother Kline's life are so rich and full of ^"

his biography should be in every home in our Brotherhood.—i'. Z. Sharp,
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THE LITTLE MAID'S SERHON.

A LITTLE maid in a pale blue hood,

In front of a large brick building stood;

As she passed along, her quick eye spied

Some words in a letter box inscribed:

'Twas a box that hung in a vestibule

Outside the door of a charity school.

'Remember the poor!" were the words she spelled,

Then looke<l al the pence her small hand held;

For chocolate creams were fresh that day

III the store directly across the way;

But gleams of victory shone o'er her face,

As she raised her eyes to the money place.

But her arms were short, and the box so high,

That a gentleman heard, who was passmg by;

"Please, sir, will you lift me just so much?"

(For the tiny fingers could almost touch.)

The stranger stopped, and a moment stood

By the sweet-faced child in the pale blue hood.

Ashe lifted her up, she gently said,

"Would you mind it, sir, if you turned your head?

For you know, I do not want to be.

Like a proud, stuck-up old Pharisee!
"

He humored the little maid, but a smile

Played o'er his face as he stood the while.

"Excuse me, child, but what did you say?"

The gentleman asked in a courteous way,

Ashe took in his own the wee white hand;
" 1 believe I did not quite understand."

"Ob, sir, don't you know? Have you never read
"

Said the child, amazed, " what our Savior said?

"We shouldn't give, like those hypocrite men
Who stood in the market places then.

And gave their alms, just for folks to tell,

Because they loved to be praised so well;

But for Christ's sake give from our little store.

What He only sees, and nobody more.

"Good-bye, kind sir, this is my way home;

I'm sorry you'll have to walk home alone."

The gentleman passed along, and thought.

Of the gifts he gave for the fame it brought,

And he said, " I never again will be

111 the market place a Pharisee;

She preached a sermon true and good.

The dear little maid in a pale blue hood."

FALSE LinBS.

They are making artificial limbs so cleverly these

iJays that the people who wear them forget they

Ever suffered the trifling embarrassment of losing a

Ifg or two or even an arm. They put in such flexi-

t'le joints and such charming rubber feet that the

bearers of these improved legs dance gaily at balls

^"d cotillons without raising a question as to the

wake-up of their limbs. There is a man in a down-
'owti office wearing an artificial leg and foot—his

Own having been amputated four inches below the

'"lee, who jumps six feet forward in a sprightly

"lanner just now to show what he can do when the

i^bject of wooden legs is mentioned. He can pick

•^P a 200-pound man in his arms, hold him easily

^''d dance a jig with his rubber foot and willow
limb. He would just as soon have an artificial leg

*nd foot as not. There is one advantage, he says.

^^ never has rheumatism, and he never suffers

"'Ih corns or chilblains.

"The making of artificial limbs," said one of the

^^Kers as he stood with a piece of a willow tree in

*'s hands and looked at it with a critical eye, " is an

^- Every Tom. Dick and Harry who hangs out a

^'"gle cannot make artificial limbs properly. If

"^y did some of us would have to go out of busi-

.*^^- You see, they go at the business in a blunder-

g Way and try to turn out legs as cheaply as pos-

* and the result is they turn out bad ones.

'^ything lies in the fitting of the stump. The
nakin

filti,

g of the leg itself is almost secondary to its

^'"g in such a way that it will not bother the man
Jfio Wears it. The making of bad legs is what

.
*^Ps the business of us who make good legs go-
S- Here the limbmaker paused a moment to see

]^^^^r that shot had found a target.

There are plenty of limbs demanded," he went
' owing to accidents and amputations for one

Z^^" and another, but if all the legs made and

^
^ Were fit to wear permanently the business

^''M be pretty slack. The fact is that two-thirds

of the false limbs turned out by some houses are

unsatisfactory and their purchasers come here and

throw them away when they get new ones. See,"

and he opened the door of a closet and showed a

score of artificial legs of all makes, patents and

weights. They were all second-hand, but some of

them had evidently been worn only a short time.

" Feel the weight of that," he said, handing out a

ponderous thing of leather and wood and metal.

It fell to the floor with a clank like that of a bushel

of coal.

"What do you think of a man trying to wear a

thing like that?" he asked. "Now, in here I'll

show you the lightest artificial limb ever made."

He led the way to an inner room, where in a cabi-

net were half a dozen new limbs, all of the queer

pink which is supposed to resemble flesh tints. But

they certainly were light. A limb which was in-

tended to be strapped around the hip for an ampu-

tation above the knee was as light as a basket of

chips. It was made of willow, pared very thin,

covered with rawhide and then painted with water-

proof enamel. The foot was of rubber, firm but

flexible, and the knee and ankle joints worked as

well as metal joints can work.

"That is the leg that 1 got that certificate for,"

said the limbmaker, pointing to a framed certificate

from the World's Fair, which set forth that the arti-

ficial limbs made by this manufacturer were the real

thing.

"Very few of the old-fashioned wooden stumps

are made now," he went on. "Of course, some peo-

ple who are too poor to get an artificial limb make

them themselves. They take a couple of pieces of

wood and chop them out some way to support their

weight. A good leg, one of the kind I showed you

in there, is worth about Sioo. Of course, this price

keeps many people from getting them, but they are

worth it. They must be fitted with a care and skill

which comes only from experience, and it is worth

money to get the right thing the first time. There

has been a great advance made in the making of

artificial limbs in the last decade. One improve-

ment has followed another until now it is almost

impossible to detect the presence of a first-class

artificial limb. They are making feet of rubber

and of aluminium and of wood, but I think the rub-

ber feet are the only perfect ones made. They

bend and give to the steps of a man walking, which

aluminium does not.

"A funny thing about false legs," went on the

builder of underpinning, "is the prevalence of the

term 'cork teg.' Now, as a matter of fact, there is

no such thing as a cork leg and there never was.

Cork would not do for a leg— it would crumble

away. It was never used for that purpose and I

cannot imagine how that expression originated, but

right along you hear people talking about some-

body with a 'cork leg." The legs are made of wil-

low, because it is light and very strong. We get it

in blocks, as you see and make every leg to order.

It must be much more carefully fitted and measured

than a pair of shoes or a suit of clothes, for the least

thing out of the way will irritate the stump. Again,

we often have to deal with bad amputations—where

the surgical work was not properly done—and that

makes lots of trouble.

"A false leg will last for from eight to fifteen

years, depending upon the character of the work

done by the man who wears it. If he has to give it

very hard service, of course, it will wear out sooner,

like anything else. Here is a photograph of a boy,

you see, with both legs amputated below the knee.

Here he is standing up with a pair of false legs.

That boy is now a telegraph operator in Kansas

and he plays baseball as well as the best of them."

WHAT THE CHINESE EAT.

It is the popular belief in this country that rice is

the chief diet of the lower classes of China. This

is erroneous, for rice is a luxury from their point of

view, because too costly for every-day consump-
tion. They eat much pork, which costs little, for

hogs of razor-back breed are plentiful everywhere,

and the pig is the domestic animal par excellence.

She sleeps in the living room, recognizes her name
and displays in her intelligence the inherited results

of centuries of training. She litters twice a year,

and of her offspring the males are fattened while

the females are sold or kept for breeding. The
household porker is a pet; she is fed at every meal

of the family, foraging for herself at other times in

the streets and fields. And it should be remem-
bered that the pig is decidedly a clean animal when
properly kept.

Rev. Dr. Williams, in his "Middle Kingdom,"
says that the Chinese in the vicinity of Canton,

from whom are recruited nearly all of the pig-tailed

immigrants to this country, have a remarkable ap-

petite for cats. One frequently sees pussies hang-

ing, nicely dressed, in the butchers' windows, the

meat looking so white and clean as to be almost

appetizing. They are kept alive in the shops, too,

in cages ready for killing. Because they are so

prolific and find so much of their own food, they

can be raised profitably. Cats' eyes are considered

a great delicacy by the rich, those of black cats be-

ing regarded as choicest and commanding the high-

est price. Rats and mice are seldom eaten, except

in case of famine; they are too hard to catch to be

cheap. But among the Chinese there is an old joke

about an imaginary dish called "honey and squeak,"

made by inclosing a live mouse in a piece of honey-

comb.
•

HOW YOU SPEND YOUR LIFE.

Did you ever stop to inquire how you actually oc-

cupy the hours of your life? Supposing you are an

average business man, how will your account on the

book of time appear when it is balanced at the end

of threescore and ten years?

The largest item will be sleep, which has con-

sumed twenty-five years—a little more than one-

third of your life. It counted rapidly during child-

hood, less rapidly in age, and was at a minimum
during the working days of middle life.

Those working days will count twenty-one years,

and in the course of them you will read for two

years and write for a year and seven months.

The next item will be that of pleasure, which will

have consumed nine years, and your walking will

have consumed six and one-half years more.

Then your eating accounts will show that you

have sat at the table, stood at lunch counters or

cuddled elsewhere for five years. You will also

have a dressing account of three and one-half years,

which have been devoted to buttoning and unbut-

toning—remember it is a man who is being consid-

ered.

In this dressing account you will find eight

months charged to bathing account and seven

months to shaving.

ARITHMETIC 3,600 YEARS AQO.

Some men are so excessively acute at detecting

imperfections, that they scarcely notice excellences.

In looking at a peacock's train they would fix on

every spot where the feathers were worn, or the

colors faded, and see nothing e\:iC.—Arc/iins/wp

Wkatcly.

Probably the oldest book for home lessons in

arithmetic was recently unearthed in Egypt. The

papyrus, which was in excellent condition, dates from

about 1700 B. C—that is, about loo years before the

time of Moses. It proves that the Egyptians had a

thorough knowledge of the elementary mathematics

almost to the extent of our own. The papyrus has

a long heading, " Direction How to Attain the

Knowledge of All Dark Things," etc. Numerous

examples show that their principal operations with

entire units anti fractions were made by means of

addition and multiplication. Subtraction and divi-

sions were not known in their present form, but cor-

rect results were obtained, nevertheless.
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[71 % Coppespondcnce ^
SILVER TIP'S STORY.

IIV MARy p. ELLENBERGER.

Tfiey had a month of vacation before them and

were taking an outing in a prairie schooner. The

balmy summer nights were delightful to campers.

How refreshing the sleep that comes to one repos-

ing on soft sweet hay in the wagon bed, with noth-

ing but the wagon sheet between you and the star-

spangled dome above.

Sometimes in the deep shaded woods, and again

on the seemingly boundless prairie, their little

camp fire glowed like a star. How they did relish

the simple food prepared in the open air, .1 bit of

game now and then relieving the regulation menu

of potatoes, coi^cc, onions, bacon, baker's bread and

creamery butter!

There were rough, almost mountainous hills to

ascend and descend again, and baby May crowed

and cackled with delight at the jumble and rumble

of the wagon as it went over the rocks that lay

huge and white in the roadway.

There was one immense hill ascended by a circu-

lar route. It was called the Silver Tip mountain,

because of the white rocks that gleamed silvery

white upon its summit. And our campers having

failed on Saturday night to find a good place with

plenty of water where they might spend their Sab-

bath, arose early that they might " drive to water."

And just as old Sol began playing peek aboo over

the hill top with the children who lived in the val-

ley below, they reached the summit of Silver Tip

mountain and tarried awhile to enjoy the lovely

view afforded them, and were just starting on

their way again when babj- May espied something

which excited her curiosity.

And what was it? Oh pitiful sight, two tiny kit-

tens dropped by some hand, let us hope not cruel

but thoughtless, to starve and die far from water.

They were too weak to notice the kind hands
that lifted them tenderly and carried them against

his bosom to the wagon where baby May gave
them such a welcome as threatened to cut short

their slender thread of life.

A little food was warmed, ever so little, and given
to them, but the least one, a little all over gray,

dropped dead beside the pan, and taking warning
from this the larger one was allowed only a very
little food at first, and was laid in a nice little cozy
liole in the hay in the back of the wagon with Baby
May as head nurse.

After driving about two miles they reached the
"woods" where they found an abundance of water,

grass, shade and room to camp.
Hut before they drank, and they had had no wa-

ter that morning, before the team was taken from
the w.agon the little bundle of dirty fur was handed
out and down by kind hands, and was allowed to

drink just a little of the cool clear water. What a
temptation it was to let it drink its fill, but the sad
fate of its little companion served to render its

benefactors more careful.

What a beautiful cat she grew to be when her
dirty, rough coat, changed into silky, glossy fur of
several different colors, reminding her owners of
the old saying, " A cat of many colors is always a
good cat." She was white, black, grey and yellow
spotted and on her long smooth tail was a tip of
silvery white, and in honor of the hill where she
was rescued from the death of starvation and be-
cause of the white tip of her tail she was named
"Silver Tip," and before the long homeward jour-
ney of three or four hundred miles w.as done, Silver
Tip was missed.

The wagon was searched but kitty could not be
found. They all felt very sad, for of course they
had left her at the camping place and it could not
be helped, and Mamma soothed little May as well
as she could. Hut when the father got down from
his high seat to arrange something about the har-
ness, what should he see but Silver Tip crouched
upon the " hounds" of the tongue.

It is needless to say that after that narrow escape
from losing her they always saw to it that Silver
Tip was comfortably aboard the schooner before
they " broke camp." And when .at last they arrived
at home safely kitty was not long in taking in her
surroundings, and settled down to enjoy the good
home she had found in so romantic a manner.

I wish we had the space to tell of the happy life

this poor foundling lived in the next few years.

But finally, one morning she failed to appear

when May called her to the nice breakfast beside

her basket. The little kittens, the latest arrivals

mewed in vain. Silver Tip came not.

Search was made, all sorts ot conjectures as to

her fate were suggested, but Silver Tip never rubbed

her smooth silky head against May's loving arms

again. Finally search for her was given up. They

were satisfied that some dire misfortune had befal-

len the gentle cat, for she ne\-er would have left

them nor her very promising family in the basket.

And when spring work began they found her,

pressed in behind a large box m an out house,

where she had fallen when in search of game.

Thus ended the useful life of "one of God's crea-

tures."
I < I

IN BONDS.

The letter below is from a woman serving a sentence iti Itie

penitentiary. .She gets the 'Nook. In matters of this kind it

is not well to ask wlio lliey are, or for what Itiey are in prison.

It is bad enough as it is. At the Judgment, as recorded in

Matthew, it is said that visiting the prisoner was visiting

Christ. Are there no people with a dollar to send the "Nook
to the hundreds of women and thousands of men in the peni-

tentiary? We will select the man orwomaii as you designate,

and advise you of the party and him or her of the donor. The
matter is before you. If the book is true you will be asked

about it the last great day. " Inasmuch."

My Dear Friend:—
I WILL now answer your kind and ever wel-

comed letter which I received some three weeks
ago. It found me well and I was so glad to hear

from )'OU again, I hope this will find you and fam-

ily all well and enjoying the close of the nineteenth

century.

I receive the Gospel Messenger and Inglenook
and they are comforting little papers to read and
give one a knowledge of foreign missionary work
and what trials the missionaries have. You in-

quired how I spent Thanksgiving Day. I ironed
till half-past ten, then We all went to the chapel to

a musical concert and when that was over dinner
was served. Some of the women played games,
others danced. They seemed to enjoy it. At
three o'clock we were locked in our cells for the
rest of the day.

My occupation here is no one thing. I work at

everything. Monday and Tuesday I wash, Wed-
nesday I iron and the rest of the week I patch
shirts. We have to patch the men's shirts every
week. We have four hundred and sixty men to
p.atch for now, and I make dresses for the women
when there arc any needed. I have the matron's
office and store room to sweep and keep in order
and many other trifling things to see to. Prison
life is not all sunshine. Visitors come in and think
it is a nice place. It is nice to look at. Every-
thing is just as clean as soap and water can make
it. The floor is scrubbed every morning, and the
dining table is spread with white linen, white china
dishes, glasses and hemstitched napkins. We have
new chairs for the dining table, which makes things
look very cozy. One woman is not allowed to
speak to another. If she speaks she is reported
and gets a black mark and when we get three
marks we lose our grades. We have first, second,
and third grades. The 'first wear blue chambery
dresses, the second have black and white plaid
gingham, and the third have wide black and white
striped dresses, with the stripes running around in-
stead of lengthwise. You know it is a very difficult
matter tor a woman to keep her mouth shut and
not talk. I read a story once where a man said
that you might as well publish your secret in a
daily paper as to tell it to a woman, for the next
woman she met she would tell the secret to, but
that is not the nature of the women at "

Tel'ista
Flats." They have mostly all learned to keep
silent, except a few new-comers, and they will soon
learn.

We are under roof all the time except one hour
each day we are let out into the court for exercise.
It is a small square yard with a stone wall all
around it. The wall is about thirty feet high We
can see nothing but the sky and we know nothing
of the busy world, only what we get in the mailsWe begin work at seven o'clock and work till
about five in the evening, then we go to our cells
and if we have any work to do for ourselves we are
at liberty to do it. We most all do fancy work and

put it out for sale and get a few cents of spend'
money along occasionally. We get no pay fn

'"^

work here only the little fancy work that we d
"-^

our cells at night. Visitors buy our fancy work
-"

they go through the prison, which we are all v

'

thankful for, yet we have so many blessin'^
through life that we are not thankful enough f^'
One never knows what a blessing freedom °d
health are till they are deprived of them, and^th
outside world to-day is not giving God the tha k
and glory that is due him for the blessing of fr"

'

dom. They are going on heedless of their duty to
both God and man.

But we are not to judge lest we be judged fo
eveiy one must give an account for himself before
God. But I do pray that the people of this world
will be better and not be so selfish, that they win
become followers of the Lord Jesus and do unto
others as they would have others do unto the
But they will have to give up many things before
they can bring the world to Jesus' feet. In the
sixth chapter of Proverbs the Lord says, "These
six things do I hate, yea, seven; a proud look
lying tongue, hands that shed innocent blood

"

There is one sin that is being committed the world
over heedless of the punishment of the hercafte

I have found very few people since I begun to

study the Bible who understand what the shedding
of innocent blood means, or at least as I under-

stand it.

I have seen so many drunken men this summer
it makes me shudder when I think how many
homes are broken up all on account of liquor.

There are four saloons in this little town. It j

dreadful. I wish I could do something to stop

men drinking, and do away with the saloons, for if

men would quit drinking, there wouldn't be near so

man)- people in prison to-day as there are. Well,

as it is getting late I will stop for the present, hop-

ing to hear from you again. I wish you and family

a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

STRANQB POWER OF DOOS.

As a breed, perhaps, the St. Bernard may be said

to be the telepathist among dogs. We speak of in-

stinct in animals; we call this or that dog intelli-

gent, and characterize the one or other related in-

cident as wonderful or impossible. Telepathy is

the most possible explanation. In the instance of

a St. Bernard owned by a gentleman at Prague we

have a case of telepathy. How else can the story

be explained or accepted? During the evening of

a day on which there had been a heavy fall of

snow, and while snow was still falling, the gentle-

man, sitting alone by the fire with his dog, noticed

him growing uneasy and restless in manner. Pres-

ently the dog got up and whined for the door of

the room to be opened. Thinking he wanted to go

to the kitchen for food, his owner opened the door

and let the dog out, but the animal returned and

seemed to expect something further of him. Go-

ing out into the hall after the dog, he found him

making signs of uneasiness before the hall door.

His owner, therefore, took down hat and coat, and

thought the usual evening exercise was what the

dog wanted. On his opening the door, the dog,

contrary to his usual custom, turned to the left, ana

made straight off in a certain direction. Following

him at a run, the owner lost sight of him. Whis-

tling and calling did not bring the dog back. H""

was able to track the animal's footsteps, and fo""

him in the act of removing the snow from a wre

ed waif, a man still living, who from hunger and "'

posurc had fainted and was half frozen. This «

some half mile from the house.

A TEACHER in one of the local grade schools

J
other day gave the children an object lesson on

^^
wild duck, thinking that that subject would be

<-^^

most likely to awaken their interest at this *"'^^

" Now, children," said she, after a lengthy exp
^^^

tion, "who will tell me the best way '"
*'"'°qj1v

wild duck? " The children looked puzzled,
^^j

for a moment, though, for the little girl at ini:

^^^
tom of the class really couldn't miss the c

^^,^

Up went her hand to the highest possible
^'"'"^i^^,

could assume. "Yes, dear," said the '
|,j

|

" Please, miss," she almost gasped, so ^'S^.'
V|| ,|,c

to get it out, " please miss, I know. Wait

duck's not looking."
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SnVRNA FIQS.

BY D. L. MILLER.

The figs of Smyrna ate the finest in quality in the

(orliJ- The fruit has a sweetness and richness of

jJ^,o^
heretofore found only in the figs grown in

;|5Ja
Minor, and the countries bordering on the

jjetiiterranean Sea. The fig grows In our Southern

jjjies and California, but none of these, when dried,

jijve
heretofore compared with the Smyrna fruit.

I
have been in Smyrna in the fig-packing season

jnd the fig houses present a busy appearance. The

Irujt is picked from the trees and dried and then

[iken to the market in large sacks. It is thrown in

Ijrwe heaps on the floor of the packing house where

(i
passes through a sweating process. It is then

[eady for sorting and packing. The sorting Is done

by women, and three grades according to size of the

([uit are made.

The finest layer figs, of which nearly fifteen mil-

lion pounds were imported into this countiy in

1S95 are packed by hand. The packers dip their

hands into salt water to keep the fig sugar from

clinging to their fingers. The figs are pressed into

[lie desired shape between the fingers, but when the

fmit is too hard for this process the packer uses his

leeth. biting and pressing the figs into the desired

ihape. After witnessing this method of fig-packing

Host, for a time, my taste for figs.

Why can we not raise as good figs in California

isare grown on the shores of the Great Sea? This

problem fig growers determined to solve and after

Iwenty years the solution of the problem seems

ocar at hand. In 1881 thousands of fig cuttings

sere imported into this country trom Smyrna and

distributed among growers in California. When
Ihe trees came into bearing the fruit did not mature

but dropped from the trees when less than half its

normal size, and the experiment was set down as a

(allure. Then it was discovered that an insect was
Decessary to grow Smyrna figs. It was pointed out

the Orientals plucked the fruit of the wild or

Capri fig and suspended it among the branches of

ihe cultivated trees. The wild figs were literally

iwarming with little insects. These covered with

pollen from the wild fruit entered the tame figs

Jnd fertilized them.- The United States Depart-
inent of Agriculture imported large quantities of
llic Capri and Smyrna fig cuttings and when these
nme into bearing in 1S90 their pollen was blown
into a few young Smyrna figs, fertilizing their blos-

!<iras and they ripened and when dried were found
lohave the flavor of the Smyrna figs.

t blowing pollen into an orchard of figs could
'ot be thought of. The next st^ep was to import
"le insects to do the work. And here again the De-
partment of Agriculture came to the rescue. By
''1'^ of its agents Capri figs with the insects were
=fit to California in 1899. The next year these had
""Itipjied so that they were introduced to the

'"yrna figs which they entered and pollenized as
'^^ir ancestors did in Asia Minor. Now the figs

t^^w to full size, ripened, are plucked and dried and

J''
tons of most excellent table figs is the result,

•^sted by experts the California fig is said to be
'^^ter and superior to the imported article. In a

0' few years the fig growers of California, assisted
"'he little Capri insect, will grow all, and more
sHhan we can consume—and these will supply the
"^ets of the world. This is not a pleasing pros-
^^ for Smyrna but the United States is engaged
^nquering the world with her products.
^'- Morris, III.

QUEER FACTS ABOUT COLORS.

BY W. H. VON PLEES.

^ of US, whether we be artists and dabble in

.
5> or good housewives engaged in dyeing a

"^ of goods, stop to think where the colors

.
'rom, or from what they are obtained.

»b -f^^
^^ ^^^ ^""^ dyeing carpet rags, which we want

,
' ''^"t red, Turkey red is the color. It comes

J.

'le roots of a plant called the Indian madder

,»l,^^*l"^ezed from an insect, the cochineal. But

ifl^^^^^'d dream of a fish providing the artist with

next to the shark, the most dreaded by the sailor is

the cuttle fish. It is from this hideous looking crea-

ture that "Sepia ' is made, in fact it is the juice

that the fish emits when being pursued. There are
" India inks " and " India inks." Do not think that

you have the genuine article, because what you
bought is covered with heathenish figures, for un-

less you have paid a good round price for it. it has

been probably made in Chicago, and perhaps the

Editor of the 'Nook knows of some corner in Chi-

cago, where the "fast black" is made. However,
the very best comes from China, even if it is called
" India ink." Sienna and Umbria are natural earths,

and come from Italy. When these earths are

fused, they then become " burnt sienna " and
" burnt umber."

That powerful yellow " Gamboge," is the sap
taken from a tree that grows in far-off Siam. An-
other color for which we have to thank the East, is

"Ultramarine." It is made from a mineral, which
is of almost priceless value,—the " Lapis lazuli,"

which is found in Persia, China, Siberia and Buch-
ara. Even our old faithful friend, the horse, is

made to swell the artists' color fund, for his hoofs,

treated with impure carbonate of potassium, gives

us the well-known " Prussian blue." As a mere acci-

dent has given us many valuable discoveries, so in

this instance, an accident gave us this intense blue.

Bistre, in regard to its name is unfortunate; it is

a French word, and has the general meaning,^
paints; it is however a brown, and is made from
wood ashes, mostly obtained from the beech.

HOW HAPLE SYRUP AND SUOAR ARE HADE.

Somerset County, Pa., is the greatest sugar
county I know of. Some have as high as 2,000

keelers or tin buckets. The season generally opens
the latter part of P'ebruary. The first that is to

be done is to scald the keelers and distribute them.

Trees that are eight or ten inches in diameter get

one. Next size two, the largest get four and five.

Then come the boys with a bucket full of spiles

to tap the trees with an auger. They have to be

careful that they bore in no dead wood or too close

to old holes, or else they don't drop. Next the wa-

ter is gathered to the camp. Some haul as high as

three and four hundred barrels in one day. You
may think this will make a big pile of sugar, but it

only makes one gallon of syrup or eight pounds of

sugar to a barrel of water. When all this water is

boiled till it will make " spots," or taffy. I always

liked " spotza, sc sin so seas." When it makes spots

it is fit to take off the fire and is poured in wooden
troughs. When it is in the trough a few minutes it

commences to raise and bubble up as though it

would all run out If you would let it go. So we
have to keep on stirring it with a wooden paddle till

it is done raising.

If it is to be made in cakes now is the time.

Mostly it is made in bricks the size of a building

brick. Some forms are made in cups, saucers and

pie pans. When it is to be made in sugar we have to

keep on stirring it till it gets dry and fine. Some
may wonder why it is that there are so many grades

of this sugar. In the beginning of the season,

when there is no sap in the trees, then it makes
that nice white sugar; towards the latter part of the

season, when the weather begins to get warm and

the sap commences to raise, then it makes that

brown sugar, which you see in the market. At last

it doesn't make sugar at all. You can make some
brown molasses and you can boil it so thick that

you can wrap it around a knife and it won't get su-

gary.

Meyersdak. Pa.

The territory it covers is from four to five feet

square, and it is worth while to examine it with a

strong reading glass, in order to appreciate its ex-
quisite finish and beauty.

Such a fairy pleasure ground is called in Japan a

toko-niwa, and every well-bred, beauty-loving Japa-
nese family that cannot afford a domain large

enough for a real garden, buys a toko-niwa and
sets it up in what might be called the areaway of

the house, or it is installed in the family sitting-

room.

Only recently have these exquisite miniature

gardens been brought to the United States; but

there is no doubt that the few that have appeared
have tickled the American fancy, and more will

come.

They are delicate things to import, and as yet are

very costly, for all the trees and shrubs planted in

the doll's house demesne belong to the artificially

dwarfed verdure of Japan, and only an artist of true

ability and culture can construct a toko-niwa.

The foundation of this pleasure ground is a

square or round shallow box, the sides of which

are daintily carved. Into the box go stones and
earth for the construction of evergreen-crowned

hills, beetling crags, humpbacked bridges, pebbled

paths and stretches of meadow land.

Rivulets, no wider than caseknife blades, mean-
der through the lawns, gurgle in rapids under the

bridges and widen into lakelets, where golden min-

nows glide and dive.

There is usually a tea house on the hillside, and

a bit of a temple or a shrine under a stately grove

of trees that tower twelve inches in the air; and in

the western sense it isn't a garden at all, but a won-

derful bit of natural landscape, copied right out of

Japan itself, and only large enough to ornament a

table in the sunny corner of the drawing-room.

These Japanese gardens can be kept alive and
flourishing for a number of years if proper care is

given them; or if a Japanese gardener, who knows

what the marvelous little plants need, is called in

occasionally to refresh the lakelets and water

courses, keep down the weeds and keep up the re-

pairs on the tea house and temple.

WHAT ANTS CAN DO.

DRAWING ROOn QARDENS.

Japan has sent many quaint and lovely works of

art to America, but none more perfect, and yet

more surprising, than the miniature house garden,

which is to the Japanese home what the average

window conservatory is to the luxurious American

mansion.

The difference, however, between the Japanese

and American house garden is very great. The

oriental product is a genuine garden, laid out with

all the taste and science of the professional land-
of L .

" "* " ""' i" "•'"•& '•- -

"'s most useful pigments? The ugliest and I scapist.

" There are a good many ants of different varie-

ties on the lot at my country place near Coving-

ton," said a New Orleans business man, " and last

year I began to make a systematic study of their hab-

its. I found it a most fascinating pursuit, and have

resumed it with much enthusiasm during several vis-

its this year. A tittle investigation will convince

almost anybody, I think, that the ant approaches

nearer to man in point of intelligence than any of

the lower animals.

" Some of the things I have seen are so marvel-

ous that I would hesitate to speak of them, if simi-

lar wonders had not been fully recorded by trained

scientists. Near one of my flower beds is a colony

of small red ants that are extremely industrious in

collecting food, and they frequently performed the

most astonishing engineering feats in transporting

heavy burdens to their homes.

" Not long ago I watched a party of about a doz-

en that had found the body of a small spider and

were dragging it toward the nest. The spider had

hairy legs, which stuck out in every direction and

caught on obstacles, greatly retarding progress.

For several minutes the ants rolled away with their

awkward booty, and then stopped and seemed to

hold a council. A minute fragment of dry leaf was

lying on the ground; presently I hey all laid hold and

pulled the spider on top of it. They then seized

the edges and slid it along without difficulty.

" On another occasion I saw a large body of

these same ants start out for a raid on another col-

ony. They marched like an army, with scouts

thrown out at the sides, and when several feet dis-

tant from the nest divided into two parties. One

kept straight on and was soon engaged in fierce

combat with the other tribe, while the second de-

tachment made a detour and fell upon the hill from

the rear. The result was a great victory for the in-

vaders. Anybody who feels interested in the sub-

ject, and who will put in a little time at close study,

will be certain to witness exploits fully as astonish-

ing as those I have described."

—

Ncxu OrUans Tirtus-

Democrat.
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eVENINO SONO.

Fathkk of heaven and earth,

I bless Thee for the niKhl,

The soft still tiight!

The holy pause of care and mirth.

Of sound and light!

Now, far in glade and dell,

Flower cup and biid and bell

Have shut around the sleeping woodlark's nest;

The bees long murmuring, too, are done.

And I, the overwearied one.

O'erwearied and o'erwrought,

niess Thee, God, O Father of the oppressed.

With my lasl waking thought,

In the still night!

Yes, ere I sink to rest,

By the fire's dying light,

Thou Lord of earth and heaven!

1 bless Thee who hast given

Unto life's fainting travelers the njght,

The soft, still, holy night!

OUR WRITERS.

Wa.s tlicre ever a person who did not want to

"write for the papers?" If there is, the present

wielder of the pen, which happens to be a typewrit-

er, does not know who it is. The desire is a com-

mendable one, and should be encouraged. The
'Nook does encourage him. In the start of the pa-

per it was predicted that there would a new crop

of writers spring up, and it has all happened as we
said. All of Ihcni arc good, some of ihcm ahead of

the ordinary. We like this condition of things, and

want to encourage it.

Here and there is a man or woman who "has it

in them," but who are afraid to take hold, for one

reason and another, mainly because they think they

cannot do it good enough. Get into a wagon with

them for a ten mile ride, and their tongues will go

continually with all the rattle and clatter of a wind-

wheel with loose slats. At the end of the day put

tlicni into a room with pen, ink and paper, in order

that they put down their thoughts, and they are as

limp and helpless as an old and empty potato sack

in the woodshed, There is nothing but vacancy
and helplessness to them. They could talk all day
and write not a line. Their wits simply abandoned
them along the way and left them stranded. There
is not much to do with this class.

Then there is another class who writes an article,

pigeonholes it, or hides it, and that's you, and then

reads it over and over, and at each reading grows
weaker and weaker and finally goes to pieces in the

belief that it isn't the thing after all. This party

has more excuses and apologies than some old

maid for her dinner that she has been planning for

a week back for "company." It's all right and it's

all talk, her excuses, and she would be insulted if

her guests agreed with her. What the man with
the article hid in his desk ought to do is to send it

on to some paper working ;ilong his line of thought.

A great deal of writing is missent. If you were a

cooper you wouldn't take your wares to a jeweler,

but to the creamery. Exercise the same common
sense with your screed.

The thing to do in writing is to be natural and
easy. Don't attempt too much. Tell things as

you would talk them. The skilled writer is always
a lenient personage. The over-nice family are not
worth a moment's consideration. Let them alone
with their pink teas. Consider only the strong,

healthy, virile community that knows a good thing
on sight and there you'll get justice, and what is

more to the point, the wish that there was more of

your talk. Now send on that " piece."

HOW TO READ YOUR 'NOOK.

Have you started to read the Hob, Helen and
the Uncle series of talks? There will be some in-

teresting things talked over by the fireside, and as

the 'Nook man and his pencil and pad are there
you arc certain to hear something interesting and
entertaining as we go along.

It may seem a simple thing to offer instruction

in reading this paper to the intelligent class com-

posing its constituency, yet there are several things

in which the reader may be helped to a better un-

derstanding of its contents. One thing, and one in

which we pride ourselves a great deal, is in setting

forth the novel and unusual industries, in other

words, how things are made. In every issue of the

Inglenook these cut more or less of a figure, and it

would be well to make a specialty of reading these

articles.

Some of them are easy to get, and others are

difificult of access. When a man engaged in some

manufacture tells us that he isn't going to give us

any information that is the industry we always tell

about, and usually the proprietor is sorry that he

did not close with the opportunity of getting an

advertisement that no money could buy in the

reading columns of the paper.

In each issue of the 'Nook there will be some out

of the ordinary occupation described in detail, and

he who reads will get his money back many times

over. We can think of nothing better for young

and old than this feature of the paper, and it is go-

ing to be continued, and as a result of our experi-

ence this far we feel assured that life is not long

enough to exhaust the material ahead of us. It is

not a question of what, but of which.

NO WIT IN THE GREATEST SPEECHES.

In an eloquent article on Public Speaking in the

Saturday Evening Post, United States Senator Albert

J. Beveridge says:

It is a remarkable thing that there is neither wit

nor humor in any of the immortal speeches that

have fallen from the Hps of man. To find a joke in

Webster wOuId be an offense. The only things

which Ingersoll wrote that will live are his oration

at his brother's grave and his famous, "The Past

Rises Before Me Like a Dream." But in neither of

these productions of this genius of jesters is there a

single trace of wit. There is not a funny sally in

all Burke's speeches. Lincoln's Gettysburg ad-

dress, his first and second inaugurals, his speech be-

ginning the Douglas campaign and his Cooper
Union address in New York are, perhaps, the only
utterances of his that will endure. Yet this great-

est of story-tellers since ^sop did not adorn or de-
face one of these great deliverances with story or
any form of humor.

" The reason for this is found in the whole tend-
ency of human thought and feeling— in the whole
melancholy history of the race—where tears and
grief, the hard seriousness of life and the terrible

and speedy certainty of our common fate of suffer-

ing and of death, make sombre the master-cord of
existence. The immortal things are all serious-
even sad."

It is a funny thing in human nature, this element
of personal vanity is. Let a thing go along in a
half-way gait and nobody wants to have anything
to do with it. Let it succeed and the very dust
turns into people who are hankering after the sup-
posed honor, prominence or notoriety, attaching to
it. There is always something that each man can
do at least tolerably well, and this he usually holds
very lightly. The thing he is trying to edge into is

oftener than not the very thing that he has the
least qualification for. He doesn't know it, though
everybody else does. He frequently makes trouble
by his insistence, and in secular affairs he gets
thrown out for his noise, but in religious matters the
patient public have to put up with him. He is nev-
er satisfied to be on the edge. He wants to be first

or he makes a fuss.

A I'KOMINENT business man in Elgin, a subscrib-
er for the 'Nook, says that each issue is worth five
times its cost in the information it contains.

" The parents say that it is the best class of read-
ing they have ever seen for young people."— 6'. W,
Ftitd\ Los Angeles, Cai.

"I GREATLY enjoy the original and educating
sheet."—/7tfra Teagtie, Mt. Morris, III.

'I LIKE the weekly feast it sets before us "—
Cynts Wallick, IVoUott, Itid.

OUR QUERY COLUMN.

: ncv-

Are people conscious at the moment of death?

Some are. Most are not, and the final exit ^
painless.

* « *

Is the operation for appendicitis extra hazardous?

Not if skillfully done. Few cases are lost if tak
en in time.

» • #

What do you think of the situation in the Philippines?

The 'Nook thinks we have a tiger by the tail a H

daren't let go.
« # w

What are the " old masters " in painting?

Early painters who for skill and results have r

er been equalled.
* * *

What is liquid air?

Common air reduced to a liquid by pressure Ii

is very cold, the coldest substance in use.

* # *

Are unsigned questions for this department of the 'Nook
answered?

Never. No names, as you see, are ever used, but

we must know who is doing the questioning.

« « «

Is there any difference betwen sex and gender?

Sex is a property of the individual, gender of the

word. One is physical, the other grammatical.

* * *

Did any train ever run at the rate of a hundred miles an

hour?

Yes, but forty or fifty miles will suit the Ingle-

nook just as well. Even a "mile a minute is flying

through the air.

* # *

Do you believe in medicine as a science?

In case of sickness a good medical man is very

desirable, though he, himself, as a rule, has little

faith in his drugs.
* « «

Would you advise me to go into the chicken business?

Any business, from white mice to elephants, is

profitable if the right man is back of it. All de-

pends on the man.
* * «

Does it get exceedingly cold in Elgin, being so far north?

Not as cold as to be uncomfortable here, but

colder than it is with you in Texas. Corn is not

" knee-high " now.
« * «

What is the Pantheon at Rome?

A building in Rome about 2,000 years old. It

was originally erected for a temple and later was

consecrated as a Christian church.

« « •

Are the health resorts, sanitariums, etc., advertised in ihc

magazines, good places for ailing people?

Yes, for some, perhaps for most diseases, but

they are expensive as a rule, and there is no place

like a well-ordered home for most diseases.

* * #

Does a doctor's prescription belong to the patient or to the

druggist who fills and files it?

To the patient. The druggist might be given a

copy but there is no reason why the patient mov-

ing away, say, should be compelled to send back

for his medicine in case he wants it.

* * *

Where do you think the ruined city people oi Ccnini

America came from?

We have no thoughts about it. We do not know

anything about it. After having been in the rum <

personally, we know less than before our visi

them. There is not the breath of a legend or niy^^

among the surrounding natives about the histo )

fate of the ruined city dwellers.

* * * ODD

An Inglenook article said a fossil turtle was 10,0a'.

years old. How did the writer know this to be the age

He did not know. He intended to convey

idea that it was a very long time ago, an"

ten millions of years. You can give it an)

like, and be as near right as the writer oi

cle. He probably thought that when he was g

ing he would help himself liberally to figuf^'-

H we •''

"The young people are pleased with it

^ .j -.^

think we could not do without it in our fani'
J"

Mrs. J. B. Summy, Hudson, III.
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MAKING AND MARKETING SORQHUM MOLASSES.

BY A. B. UPTON.

Theke are various processes tor the making of

,rfihum molasses, from the rather primitive one of

tuihing the cane between rude wooden rollers and

Ljiling down in a kettle, to the great hydraulic

rtsses and " boiling down " by means of hot steam

Lssing through great coils of pipe. The process I

fopose to tell the 'Nook about is the one most

nerally used among the farmers of Nebraska, who

prepare the molasses for market.

It would, perhaps, be well to say that in order to

,^t a good crop of cane one must have good cane

oround, that is, high and rolling and not too black

(oil-
Lay the rows off the same distance apart as

[ijws of corn. Drill in the seed so that in the ma-

ture crop the stalks will stand about four inches

ipart in the row. Cultivate the same as field corn.

Amber Queen and Golden Orange are the varieties

jtused. To prepare the cane for the mill take a

iharp-edged stick and knock the leaves off the

iianding cane as well as may be, not too close, be-

cause we can crush the cane in our mill all right,

tven if the leaves are all on, but it is best to take

ihem partly off, because of their bulk. Next the

cane is cut and laid in small piles with their tops

evened, afterwards loaded on a wagon with a flat

[ick somewhat like a hay rack, then hauled to the

mill where the heads are cut off with sharp hay-

bives and left to lie in the sun to dry, ready for

tk threshing machine.

The cane Is now, that the heads are off, loaded on

car and hauled up on the deck, ready for the

grinder, who catches the cane In large armsful at a

lime, and by a quick movement places the butts of

the cane against the rollers of the mill and forces

Ihem to enter between them. This to the uninitiat-

td would seem impossible to do for the rollers are

)l steel and set so close together by the grinder

Ihat a case knife blade can only be forced between

ihe front rollers, and cannot be forced between the

back ones. The cane properly ground comes
ihrough almost as fine as meal and nearly as dry,

where it is carried by an elevator over the deck and
dropped on the ground, thence dragged out into

Ihe field and dried in the sun, then used as fuel in

ihe " boiling down " process of the sap which has

lelt the mill in a stream of green juice, nearly as

isrge as a man's arm. It leaves the trough and en-

ters a box filled each day with bright, clean rye,

Mt or wheat straw, which catches all particles of

cine that has been carried away from the mill by
'he rapidly-flowing sap. After it passes through
'^le box of straw it enters a tank or vat that will

"Old about four barrels of sap, or rather two tanks or

'Its of two barrels each. As soon as the first tank
IS filled with sap a small quantity of lime water is

poured into it, which causes a great deal of the

"green " to settle to the bottom of the tank. It is

'^ow allowed to run into the boiling pan, which
*'th us was thirty-two feet long and about six feet

*^'°^- It had four compartments so arranged that

'"^ sap could be kept in any one of them or allowed
'^flow through them all.

T^he first compartment was the largest and when
^lled with the proper amount of sap, the others
bavir g a quantity of water in them, a fire is started
"d now the boiling down process commences.
^^ fire is kept up and soon great quantities of

?fccn scum arise and are quickly raked off with a

ooden rake made by boring a hole in a piece of

°'"'d about two feet long and four inches wide
''" a handle in it long enough so that the "skim-
^^'" as the man is called who attends to that part

'"e work, can reach to any part of the boiling

" This green scum is fed to the hogs and they
^ very well on it. When the " green " is through
'^'"g, the sap is then allowed to enter the next

"Apartment, where it is carefully skimmed and

Itie

^l^immings " are placed in a pail. As often as

P^il is full it is poured into a barrel where it

^

^^ and becomes vinegar. This sells for about

^
1^1 cents a gallon. When through with the sec-

^"^mpartment the sap which by this time has

1,
"^^t'ced to grow less in quantity and begins to

.^
^"d taste like molasses, is now allowed to en-
*^" the third stage of its journey through the

j^
' where the skimming is still kept up, and by

;

*^y. this skimming, keeping everlastingly at it,

c true secret of making good sorghum. Now

the sorghum is allowed to enter its last stage in the

pan, where it is allowed to slowly bubble and boil,

the skimmer keeping a sharp eye on it so that it

shall not burn, and by placing a small quantity in a

saucer he is enabled to tell just when it is right,

when he pulls a plug in one corner of the pan and

the molasses goes speeding on its way to the cool-

ing house where it pours into a great galvanized

iron tank, where, as soon as it is cool enough, it is

drawn off into barrels, and hauled away to market.

It is usually sold to the great commission houses

and in turn is sold by them to the dealers who sell

it to the consumer. We used to get thirty-five and

forty cents a gallon for our molasses but lately we
have only been getting about twenty to twenty-two

cents a gallon. We raised our own cane although

we did a little custom work, but we discouraged cus-

tom work by charging fifteen cents per gallon for

" making up " their sorghum, though we were se

ing our own for twenty cents per gallon. A good
field of cane will turn off two hundred and fifty gal-

lons of sorghum per acre, so that, with the cane

seed at sixty cents per bushel, and about twelve

bushels to the acre, the " green " for hog feed, the

"skimmings" for vinegar, and the sorghum, one

can easily reckon the value of a sorghum crop.

E/^n/i, III.
•

A HEXICAN PARROT HUNT.

It was a mild tropical evening in April when

Juan thrust his yellow face through the tent flaps

and told me that the parrots had constructed an

immense roost in the parasitic jungle Ihat bor-

dered the foothills a mile or so from camp.

We had been in camp only three days. Each

evening and morning we had observed small flocks

and pairs of parrots flying back and forth over an

invisible path. That it was a path there was no

doubt, as their flight twice a day for water was as

straight as the proverbial crow's flight, so it was on-

ly the following of this aerial pathway that would

lead direct to their breeding grounds.

It required patience to follow this course through

the upper air, as one must needs penetrate on foot

through a jungle of tropical plants and trees, com-

posed of vines, creepers, trailers, ferns, palms and

small shrubbery, each in its turn seeming to outdo

its neighbor in possessing thorns, briers and stick-

ers, from little, tiny spurs to large ones, long and

sharp as a darnipg needle.

This was Juan's task, locating the roost, and his

efforts had been rewarded with success, while his

dusky countenance glowed with satisfaction as he

received dos nalcs for his services.

Joe and I had never hunted parrots. When we

were leaving San Luis a Mexicanized American had

volunteered the information that it was great sport

shooting them as they came into their roost in the

evening. After sizing up the birds, as they flew

back and forth over camp, we came to the conclu-

sion that No. 7 shot would be about the right size

and laid our plans accordingly.

The next afternoon we set out under Juan's guid-

ance, and after much toil reached the scene of oper-

ation. It was a small, dense thicket of palms, cov-

ered with growths of a parasite nature, with a circu-

lar opening in the center about 200 yards in diame-

ter. As we forced our way through the thicket In-

to the opening, a confused clamor of squawks and

shrieks greeted us on every side, a din so loud and

harsh it set the nerves edgewise and bid fair to

drive us both crazy.

Arriving in the opening we glanced about and

saw hundreds of parrots guarding their nests, which

contained the young and eggs. There were three

species of the family congregated at this roost— the

large yellow head, the smaller or medium-sized

green head and red wing, and then the little paro-

quet.

They were just returning from their watering

place, and came dropping in over the graceful

palms in a reckless somersault fashion, always right-

ing themselves as they lit near the nest, the new-

comers at once adding their voices to the already

deafening chorus.

We held a council of war. Juan was for shooting

every one in sight, provided the ammunition held

out. Joe and I, after a prolonged discussion, came

to the conclusion that it would be useless slaughter

to shoot the innocents on their nests, so refrained

from joining in the noisy assemblage with our

sharp-speaking breechloaders.

On our way back to camp we came under the

line of flight, and to satisfy Juan's greed for

blood we brought down four, but his disgust at our
tender hearts was plainly discernible on his counte-

nance when we refused to kill more.

The next day we had broiled parrot for dinner,

and I may say. without contradiction from anyone
who has been there, that they are not at all bad
eating.

For one who loves to shoot for the sake of kill-

ing, I could imagine no fitter place than a parrot

roost in the tropics. He could kill to his heart's

content; he could get the malarial fever; he could

die, all in a short time. Yes, send the shooter who
counts his success by the amount of game he kills

to the tropics and make him stay there; he won't

survive long, and the world will be better off with-

out him.

OUR OLD PAPER HONEY.

If the majority of the American public were to

be told that they could procure thousands and tens

of thousands of dollars of United States money for

a few cents, they would reply that that were either

impossible or a scheme to some one to sell a gold

brick.

Yet they would be wrong in both of their sup-

positions, for it is the absolute truth, and the best

place to prove this is in the national capital, Wash-
ington, D. C, where the money is made.

When old and torn paper money has been re-

turned to the treasury at Washington the United

States government takes very extraordinary precau-

tions in the destruction of it.

The United States employs a very large force of

people who do nothing else but destroy this old and

mutilated paper money that has been withdrawn

from circulation. Whenever a batch of such bills

as these arc turned in to any subtreasury they are

redeemed bj' having new ones issued in their stead.

These old bills are then sent to the treasury at

Washington, D. C, and are there sorted and sent to

what is known as the " redemption division." Here

they are thoroughly examined by experts for the

purpose of detecting counterfeit.

After this is done, which takes a very long time,

they are again counted and sorted and then tied in-

to bundles of 100 bills each, and a record of each

bundle is kept. Then these go to the "destruction

department," and here, after they are again record-

ed, they are put into large piercing machines, and

four large holes are driven through each bundle.

They are next passed to a machine for cutting, and

here each bundle is cut into two equal parts.

From here each half bundle is sent to a different

place; one goes to the office of the secretary, and

the other goes to the office of the registrar. In

each of these places the half notes are again count-

ed and a record thereof made. After this has been

completed they are sent to the "chopping depart-

ment," where they are put into machines which cut

them into very minute fragments.

Of these fragments, the operators are exceeding-

ly careful not to lose one. This mass of silk-

webbed paper, which once represented thousands of

dollars of money is now ready for the " boiling de-

partment."

In this place immense vats of water and alkali

are kept constantly boiling, and into these vats the

mass of fragments of paper is thrown and thorough-

ly boiled until they become an unrecognizable

pulp.

They manufacture this pulp into small models of

the capitol, the white house, busts of Washington,

Lincoln, Grant and into many other things, and

these are sold to the department stores, which sell

them as souvenirs for a small sum.

Jesus came to give us a higher law than the law

of the world, an ideality to which the spirit might

aspire, though the body be too weak to follow.

This very idealism is the glory of Christian ethics

and the noblest inspiration in our civilization. We
cherish a standard exalted far above the groveling

utilitarianism of our lives, and which lifts our souls

from our bodily bondage to common things.

Every day is a vessel into which a great deal

may be poured, if we will actually fill it up—that is.

with thoughts and feelings, and their expression

in deeds as elevated and amiable as we can reach
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BOB AND HIS UNCLE.

The next Saturday night the three, Bob, his Uncle

and Helen, were assembled as they had agreed,

around the open fire. It leaped and flickered and

snapped in the clear winter surroundings. Bobbie

had gone to the window, and shading his eyes with

his hands, remarked the unwonted brilliancy of the

stars, and the clearness of the night. That set his

Uncle to talking. He said that in Syria where the

Master was born, there were no long, hard winters,

such as we have. At Bethlehem, where the dear

Lord was born, it is thought likely that it was on a

September night that he first was looked upon by

the wondering, open-eyed animals, in the wayside

rest house. While we celebrate the twenty-fifth of

December, it is almost certain that such was not the

date.

Helen asked what seemed to be the most marked

feature of Christ's life on earth, and her Uncle said,

on reflection, that it was in the amount of time and

trouble he was put to in the way of helping people's

physical ailments. Then they began to recall the

different occasions on which he rendered services

of a physical character. And they were many, and

it is fairly certain that not all of the cases are re-

corded. It appears that he did not go about find-

ing fault with existing conditions, and preaching

doctrine all tlie time to unwilling people, but when

he saw any who were in need, or in trouble, he

helped them, and told them to say nothing about it

to others. That, said the old man, is practical

Christianity. And then he said something that the

young people remembered for a long time. It was

lh.it we had often thought that we would like to be

about Christ as an immediate personal helper. It

is a pleasant and a noble aspiration, and is usually

dismissed with the thought of its impossibility. On
the other hand it is entirely feasible that we should

do so. Bob asked how it could be. The Uncle
simply pointed to a big Bible on the table and Bob-
bie took it in hand.

Now, said the man, in the book you hold in your

hand is a story of the Judgment, and 1 want you to

ri-ad it and notice carefully what is said. Turn to

the twenty-fifth chapter of Matthew and begin at

the thirty-fifth verse. This is an account of what
happens when souls stand up before their Maker
and answer questions as to how they kept house
when they lived in the body. Just how or when
this is to take place I do not know, and it really

tides not matter. What I want you to remember is

the cbar.icter of the things that were done or left

undone, and which approved the soul or condemned
it. The fact is that it is a new idea to most people,
l)ut it is an incontrovertible fact. Now, Bobbie, you
read I And the boy, by the aid of the firelight, read

in the simple language of the tax-gatherer the brief

story of the most stupendous thing in all time or
eternity— the judgment of the worthiness or the un-
worthiness of the world. " Kor 1 was an hungered,
and ye gave me meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave
nie drink: I was a stranger, and ye took me in:

Naked, and ye clothed me; I was sick, and ye visit-

ed inc: I was in prison, and ye came unto me."
Then, by the story, it appears that the people

who were credited with all these good deeds began
to ask when they had done these things to the King,
and now mark the answer, because they had done
these simple things to those who needed help, they
had helped the Lord and Master, and so by service
to others were called personal servants of the Son
of God. Note the fact that in what they are credit-
ed with having done there is no sign of great deeds,
or of eloquence or learning, only helping others
who needed it, and perhaps never thinking of it

afterward, and lo, here at the beginning of all eter-

nity all they had done in the earth-life worthy of
commendation were the simple, helpful things
enumerated above.

Then Helen asked whether this was to be con-
strued literally, and her Uncle asked whether it was
not a literal fact, by the record, that Christ fed the
hungry with .actual food, and healed those who were
.actually sick? There was no doubt about it. Then
Bob spoke up and said that it appeared too simple.
Was all there is to being a Christian, that is, being
like Christ, going about and doing all the good they
could to others? For answer his Uncle reached
over and laid his finger on the p.ass.age in the Hook.

But, said the boy, how about all the books, the col-

leges, the great preachers, and all that sort of thing?

They are all well in their places because they in-

crease the usefulness of those who are in touch with

them, but the deep down facts of Christianity are

simple things, so simple that they escape most peo-

ple. There is a passage that refers to this, and it

speaks of the wisdom of this world being con-

founded by the simple things of life, and I might

add, of death.

The thing to do, the gray-haired man said, was to

bring about all the good one could and never mind

the reward—to never think of it. He said that this

thing of a workman thinking only of his pay, and

not of what he was doing, was never conduci\'e to

the best service.

So they sat thinking, and by some curious telep-

athy the "Nook discovered what was in the mind
of each. Bob was going over on Monday to cut a

lot of wood for a sick man. Helen was going to

knit a poor child a pair of stockings; and the old

man was thinking whether it was better to send a

widow a lot of groceries or some clothing. As he

thought about it he decided to do both. None of

them would have told the other what was in their

minds for a king's ransom. It would have spoiled

it all to make a boast of it. Then the old-fashioned

clock in the corner gave forth its warning rattle and
shrilled out the hour, and they trooped out of the

room to bed, and as they parted at the foot of the

stairs Bobbie said, - Next Saturday night! Helen
said yes, and the man nodded. And we'll be there,

too, 'NooKERs!
«

THE FIREMEN'S PLAY TIMES.

The fireman's life is not all checkers nor is it all

life-saving, life-risking and sliding down poles at

three o'clock in the morning. Fortunately it is a

happy combination of the two with enough of the
latter to enable him to fully earn his salary and
enough of the former to keep the position from be-

ing one of constant and irksome labor. While the
men who run up the ladders and drag leads of hose
into blazing buildings have no sinecure in the long
run, they have of course a great deal of time on
their hands which must be put in at the engine-
houses waiting for something to happen. In outly-
ing districts where alarms are infrequent it is often
several days between " runs," and all of that time a

large proportion of the company is on duty in the
house at all hours. That time they spend exactly
as they please under a few slight regulations. The
first and most rigid of these, of course, is that they
must at every instant be ready to spring to (heir
posts on the engines. Another is that no gambling
of any kind is permitted. Aside from these things
the men put in their time reading, playing cards,
checkers or other games of that nature or playing
handball at the houses where " courts " are erected.
Of course, the time hangs heavily upon the fire-

men's hands and they must put it in at something.
They grow tired of sitting in big chairs, looking
across the street at the opposite buildings; they
grow weary of talking politics, discussing races and
prize fights and telling stories of big fires, marvel-
ous escapes and daring rescues. Therefore they
turn to the simple games which have been devised
to pass away leisure time. In every engine-house
is a checker board, and through long practice many
of the players have become expert. Hour after
hour different sets of players sit moving the little

checkers across the squares, playing off "rubbers"
and settling old questions of supremacy. Cards
are permitted, but they must be played in the quar-
ters above stairs and not on the engine-floor, and
the captains are strictly enjoined td see thLt no
games of chance are played. It has been a rule
from the start not to allow gambling in any form
among the men, because should it once gain a foot-
hold, however weakly, there is no telling where it

would stop.

In most of the engine-houses, stowed away in the
basement or in some back room, is a carpenter's
bench, with a vise, a few necessary tools and other
paraphernalia, and there the men are encouraged to
put in a little time making whatever they choose
from scraps of lumber picked up here and there
Some of them are neat and capable workmen and
contrive many little things for the convenience and
decoMtion of the company quarters in the way
of book racks, picture frames, easy chairs and the

1
l.ke. Several of the companies have built up little

gymnasiums in the engine-houses, well equi
with simple apparatus for keeping the boys in 't^''"'
ing, and they spend hours in exercise and friend:""
contests, or on parallel bars. ^

But the chief interest among firemen attach
the handball courts which so many companies h

'°

constructed, and some of the best players of th

^^

cient game in Chicago are in the ranks of the fi"
department. Not all of the companies are so st''
ated that a court or " alley " can be constructed^'ad"
joining the engine-house, but in nearly every in]
stance where there is room a great fence has b
built and inclosed with wire netting, all of the wo k
of course, being done by the men and the slight s

'

pense defrayed from a pool made up in the com-
pany. The fascination of the game and the hard
exercise in the open air keeps many of them con-
stantly at it and tends to reduce the flesh they
might pile on, sitting around playing cards and
checkers. All these things are encouraged not on-
ly by the chief, but by the battalion chiefs and the
captains and other officers of the companies, as
they keep the men employed and also keep then
hardy and well.

*

HAMMERS MADE OF RAWHIDE.

" The common idea of a hammer, no doubt," said

a dealer in tools, "would be that it was an imple-

ment made to pound with, and having a head of iron

or steel. The pounding part of that would certain-

ly be all right, but not all hammer heads are made
of metal; there are some hammers, in fact, with the

head made of rawhide.

"Where the head would be on an ordinary ham-
mer, there is on the rawhide hammer, set at right

angles across the end of the handle, a short section

of iron pipe. The rawhide that forms the hammer
head is first cut into an oblong strip, which is then,

beginning at one end, snugly rolled up. The roll

thus formed is put through an iron pipe, beini^

made long enough so that it will project an inch or

more at either end. The ends of the solid rawhide

are trimmed off flat and true, like the face of any

hammer, making this a two-faced hammer.

"The rawhide hammer is used for various pur-

poses, largely in place of a mallet; for instance, for

pounding on punches, and on chisel handles. It is

used where pounding is to be done on polished metal

surfaces; it serves the purpose without scratching the

metal. Rawhide hammers are made in various

sizes.

"Then there is a rawhide implement that is

called a mallet, in which the head is formed in the

same manner as the rawhi'de hammer head, but

joined to the handle direct, without being held

there in a holder. The rawhide mallet is also made

in various sizes; it is a smaller and lighter tool than

the hammer.
" Another rawhide pounding tool is the rawhide

maul, heavier than the hammer, and made in vari-

ous sizes. The head of the rawhide maul is made

of disks of rawhide laid together to a sufficient

thickness and held together by iron caps top ind

bottom, through which, as, of course, through the

rawhide as well, the maul handle passes. Tlie

block of rawhide thus made is turned into the u.iual

|

maul form. Built up as it is of compacted layers

placed crosswise of the handle, the striking surface

of the maul, as is the case with the hammer and the
|

mallet in the manner in which they arc made, p'f

sents the rawhide in a mass edgewise. The ra»

hide maul is used, for example, by artificial no"'

makers, pounding all day long on dies and punches

cutting out flowers and leaves.

"These rawhide hammers and mallets and nia"

cost about three times as much as corrcspondmS
|

wooden mallets would cost—they last about

times as long."

HEAVEN BLESS THE LASSIE.

From a private letter not addressed to the '

we extract the following: "The other ''^>''
"

'.^.5

the family were discussing the subject o' ''""'j
I

burning down, our six-year-old, Ruth, rem
^^

.

If our house should burn down I want lot

the Inglenooks out first.'
"

" We have had a very high estimate of the

NOOK, but the last issue gets right down to

ness."

—

G. IV. Hopwoad, Deep River, low-

busi-
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[INFLUENCE OF READING IN THE FORHATION OF
OUR OPINIONS AND PRINCIPLES.

jigADlNG is the " key to the storehouse of knowl-

j„e," and to-day the newspaper is becoming the

[jucator of the nations, and through it it is easy to

,;el the pulse of nations in advance. The newspa

fcr
implies an educated people, it cannot exist ir

iterate community. But the newspaper does

jot
always furnish the food that will nourish good

jpinionsand sound principles.

An inquiry into the influence exerted by our

K'atiing matter, cannot be amiss when it is remem

bered that much 6f our so-called popular literature

ii
present is of a decidedly demoralizing character,

H'hen some of our leading papers and magazines

aiake room for a sort of literature that has assisted

ID
demoralizing the stage until decency hides her

jead in shame when viewing the flaming postei's

(hich strike the eye at every turn of the highway

jnd when they place these wares in the most con

ipicuous places they can find to ensnare the young

ind unwary, it is time for the reading public to cal

halt. These schools of realism present views of

tile fundamentally false. Writings of this class

lad men to believe that they can be rich without

Hand saving; that they can be amiable and at

(ractive and yet full of hypocrisy and deceit; that

can be strictly moral and have moral aspira-

tions, and yet be immoderately sensual'and brutal

iied; that they can blaspheme and yet enter the

church sanctuary with propriety; in short, that they

ran be successful in the present and future life

liihout complying with a single condition of suc-

cess for either.

Ten millions of persons in this country find con
iolation in this kind of reading, and the large ma
jflrity of them read nothing else. No words are

ijfficicntly strong to describe the influence of this

liind of reading matter in debasing the taste, cor

nipting the principles, and overthrowing all regard

for the restraint of the passions.

Many of our popular histories have not simply
written out the story of the countries which have
t^en their theme, but they have made a record be
liveen the lines of their characters and principles.

Literature is simply a reflex of the life of the

People. Fiction is a strong factor in forming ou
'pinions and principles.

What is to be done in the selection of our read-

g? Robert Southey's rule is worthy of general

application. " Would you know whether the tend-
"icy of a book is good or evil examine in what
''^le of mind you lay it down. Has it induced you
'osuspect that that which you have been accus-
'iniecl to think unlawful, may after all be innocent,

that that may be harmless which you have
'''herto been taught to think dangerous? Has it

'"emptc-d to abate your admiration for what is

^'t^at and good, and to diminish in you the love of
your country and your fellow creatures? If so, if

you are conscious of all these effects throw the

^^^ into the fire, young man, though it should be
""^ gift of a friend."

WE SEE WHAT WE LOOK FOR.

'his old proverb is true the world over. It is re-

'•^ti that a military man once said, " I have been
India for many years and never saw a native

"'stian the whole time." He, however, remarked
'^^ during his residence in India he had killed
'irty tigers. A missionaiy who was present said:

,r^'d I understand you to say thirty, colonel?"'

^^- sir, thirty," replied the officer. "Well, now,
'^'s strange," said the missionary. " 1 have been
India thirty-five years and have never seen a

vild
li ve tiger all the while." "Very likely not,

said the colonel, " but that is because you did

^^
'ook for them." " Perhaps so," said the mis-

J'nary_ .. jjm ^^^^ ^Q^ ^[^^j jj^^ reason you never
^^ native Christian?"

^
*^ know that we know what we know, and that

^^°o not know what we do not know, that is true

'^'''^— Confucius.

^Mi Sunday SI School S^
OUR RELATION TO OTHERS.

We are not Robinson Crusoes, living each one on
his own little island alone. There are other people
and they arc all about us. Their lives touch ours

on many points and their interests interlace with
ours. In seeking to live out our own life to its ut-

most, we soon become aware of limitations caused
by duties to others. In a sense, the whole world
has its claim upon us; and there is no man, woman
or child, anywhere whom we are not to consider, to

whom we are not a debtor. The law of love to our
neighbor leaves nobody out. The wounded man by
the wayside, whoever he may be, we must not pass

by. This relation to others is one which must be
considered in every true life. We may not think of

self only, ignoring the whole wprld and devoting all

our thought and energy to the culture of our own
character, the making of our own career.

HOME-LIFE.

The home-life must be the sweetest. Keep out

all bickering and strife. The world is full of back
biting and misunderstanding and envy; the home
must be a refuge. The man is to be pitied who,

after a hard day's sail amidst the storms of busi-

ness cares and fears, cannot drop anchor at even-

tide in the quiet harbor of a peaceful home.
We want to get rid of our grumbling, fault-find-

ing spirit in the home and learn to speak words of

praise and approval. It is as easy to tell the wife

when she does well as when she misses a button or

has weak coffee; it is wiser to praise the children

for their good deeds than to be unceasingly nag-

ging them about their mistakes. Make home hap

py and the richest results will follow.

SPEAK A KINO WORD.

Few people realize how much happiness may be

promoted by a few words of encouragement
seasons of difficulty, by words of commendation
when obstacles have been overcome by effort and

perseverance. Words fitly spoken often sink so

deep into the mind and heart of the person to

whom they are addressed that they remain a fixed,

precious and oft recurring memory—a continuous

sunshine, lighting up years, perhaps, after the lips

that ha\e uttered them are sealed in death, A
whole life has been changed, exalted, expanded
and illumined by a single expression of approval

falling timely upon a sensitive and ambitious na-

ture.
. .

inPORTANCE OF PROGRESS.

I AM so glad so many people are not satisfied un-

less they are spiritually and intellectually growing.

There is nothing the world calls for so much to-day

as a living personality. Many a minister and

teacher, many a young person, has ceased to ad-

vance; they are already out of the line of prefer-

ment because they are no longer growing. No one

should be content unless he so lives that his heart

beats every day stronger as he contemplates the

great passions of history and the burdens of hu-

manity. In this age there should be no common-
place lives.

" In India every sin has its own peculiar expia-

tion. Drinking intoxicants is considered a mortal

sin. For the sin of drinking, a compound of flax,

cow dung and bran, usually used as fuel, is spread

in a layer over the body, then it is lighted and the

victim has to endure the pain of slow burning.

"To show the strength of the temperance senti-

ment, the Hindu is very careful not to depend only

on the law; the children are very carefully instruct-

ed against the evils of intemperance. A teacher

gives his services gratuitously—knowledge and wis-

dom are considered invaluable, and should be given

freely—society takes care of the teacher. Princes

and kings send presents unasked. When a boy be-

comes a student he is put under a strict discipline

—

morally, spiritually and physically. He is told,

Thou shall go without liquor and everything that

gives pleasure to the senses. The Hindu solves

the problems of temperance and purity together by

very carefully training the young. Even now

Brahmin families consider drinking a mortal sin."

WOMEN AS BOARDERS.

Single women, whether widows or maids, fre-

quently find great difficulty in finding good board-
ing places owing to the prejudice of the majority of
landladies against those of their class. As a rule

accommodations of a desirable character are re-

served for gentlemen only. One young woman in

a neighboring city undertook to get at the root of

this prejudice the other day and started out on an
exploring expedition. And this is the reception
she had, as related by herself:

" The advertisements were the first shocks to my
nervous system. With one accord all those who
had apartments to let announced that they took
gentlemen only.

"This qualification was so general that finally

one day I ventured to invade a house so posted and
ask to see the rooms. The woman of the house re-

garded me scornfully.

" ' We don't take ladies here,' she said.

"'Why not?'! asked, argumentatively. 'I'm a

very busy person. I work during the day and I

disturb no one. I can give you unexceptional ref-

erences. I don't whistle in my room, or throw my
clothes in the corners, or smoke; nor am I likely to

come in intoxicated at all hours. I really can't see

why I shouldn't be as desirable as a lodger as a

man.'

"All this I said to induce her to divulge the

reason for this prejudice against women.
" ' We don't take ladies,' she responded, dogged-

ly. 'They quarrel about the sheets and pillow

cases and find fault with the towels and the way the

room is swept. There's a boarding-house next

door; perhaps they'll take you there.'

" Shades of my grandmother! Perhaps they
would take me! As though I were an outcast,

whose faults might be forgiven if I promised to be

good!
" But they wouldn't take nie next door after all,

though I added a few other \irtues to the list I had
reeled off before and showed letters from my for-

mer hostess.

"' There's the third floor front you could have if

you were only a man,' said this landlady reflective-

ly. ' We don't care to take ladies; they make trou-

ble in the house. We don't seem to be able to

make them comfortable, and one urges the other on
to complain."

"The next morning when I started out to renew
my search I was fortified with certificates of bap-

tism and confirmation and a letter from the rector

of the church I attended. These finally admitted

me to the domicile of a weary-looking person, who
acknowledged desperately that she took her own
sex to board. Then, such is the contrariness of

human nature, I instantly took a loathing to the

place and decided it must be very second rate in-

deed. I took rooms there, however."

CONCENTRIC IVORY BALLS.

A Chinaman in San Francisco showed me once

an ivory ball as big as your two fists, with six small-

er balls inside it. It was the most wonderful thing

I ever saw. The Chinaman said that the balls had

been begun by his grandfather, and that he was the

third generation to work on them.

It begins with a solid block of ivory, which is

turned into a ball, and then car\ed in a latticed pat-

tern with tiny saw-toothed knives. Through the lat-

tice, with other knives that arc bent in various

shapes, the second ball is carved, but is kept fast to

the first one by a thin strip of ivory left at the top,

and by another left at the bottom.

Then the third ball, with still finer knives, is

tackled through the first and second ones, and so

the work goes on till all the balls are finished, when

the strips that hold them firm are cut away, and

they all revolve freely, one inside the other.

This Chinaman said it was a common thing for

families to have such balls for hundreds of years

—

grandfather, father and son and grandson working

on them, when they had nothing else to do. They
are priceless, of course. Some cheap balls are

made of vegetable ivory, being carved while the

material is soft, like a potato. These, though, are

not worth more than a few dollars at the most.

Miniature Indian corn grows in Brazil. The
ears are about the size of a little finger and the

grains are as small as mustard seed.
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MY LOST APPENDIX.

BV CHAS. ESHELMAN.

Ai'i'ENDiciTiS is an affection of the vermiform ap-.

paidtx, a small (|iiill-Iike process, about three inches

long, attached to thu lower intestines.

The first attack that I experienced I was mistak-

en in hclicvinK that it was only a severe colic, but

after trying all the common remedies, and obtain-

ing no relief from the pain, a physician was sent

for.

The pain is very severe. Its immediate location

is half way between the hip and umbilicus and one-

half inch higher.

If the attack is a very severe one, the doctor will

generally strive to reduce the inflammation to such

a degree that one may be moved to a hospital. In

my case the swelling was reduced by compresses of

hot water. Ice is used and is just as good as hot

water but the latter is generally used, as it can be

had with less trouble than ice.

After the inflammation has abated, an operation is

the only thing that will effect a permanent cure,

for in eight cases in ten the disease will return. It

is very dangerous to let it run. as it may prove fatal

l)cforc an operation can be performed.

All surgeons prefer to operate at a hospital, as

the chances for recovery are so much greater than if

the work is done at the home. Operations are only

made at home when it is a case of life or death, for

it would be fatal to attempt to move the patient.

The main reason that a hospital is preferred, is

that the danger from septic poisoning is much less-

ened, All instruments are sterilized after each

operation. The care after the operation is also an

imponlant factor in the case.

I was at the hospital two days before the opera-

tion, during which time I was only allowed a little

liquid food. Twenty-four hours before the opera-

tion no food is allowed at all, only a cup of tea or

hot water.

The day before, I was put to bed and the field of

operation was prepared by carefully washing with

ether and alcohol.

The doctors begin to pass down the hall and I

know that the time has come for the much-dreaded

work.

A long cart was wheeled beside the bed, and I

was transferred to it.

The nurses and the doctor took me into a room

next to the operating room and prepared to admin-

ister the anaesthetic. The chloroform bottle is

opened, a cloth is spread over the nostrils and I be-

gan soon to feel the effects of the strong tirug.

After a few deep breaths a very peculiar sensation

is felt. 1 seemed to partly know what was occur-

ring, but yet the drowsy feeling was gradually grow-

ing stronger. In a short time I ceased to know
anything.

The feeling is some like a natural sleep but I was

so entirely cut off from any thought that when I

came out from under the indnence of the chloro-

form I asked if the work had been done. The
time required to make the operation differs, but it

usually takes from forty minutes to one and one-

half hours for the job proper. Also some time is

spent ill washing the wound, sewing it, and prepar-

ing the patient for his bed.

The sensation on recovery from the anaesthetic is

one that I don't think I shall ever forget as long as

1 live. It was as if I knew and yet I did not know.
The mind was so clouded and bewildered that I

could not grasp the meaning of all that occurred

since I had been wheeled into my room. The pain
on waking was intense but after the first day and
night it decreased.

I was so thirsty that I begged for water but none
was given me for two days and then it was as hot
as could be swallowed without burning. No food
w.as allowed for a number of days, giving the wound
a chance to heal without causing a fever.

The treatment after the operation was simple.
Care was taken what food was given, only liquids

given at first, then light diet for a week, and after

that regular trays were brought to my bedside.

I was not allowed to sit up until a bandage wov-
en of leather, cloth and rubber was ordered made
and fitted on me. This a person is compelled to
wear continuously for from six months to a year.

The cost for all is about S225. Hospital fees,

doctors' charges and other incidentals are included.

Of course this can be doubled by using a very ex-

pensive room.

These figures are about as cheap as it can be

done for, and done as it should be.

. A great deal has been said that eating grapes and

swallowing the seeds is one of the most frequent

causes of this disease. I have made much inquiry

in regard to that cause among many surgeons and

they universally agree that there is absolutely no

foundation for that theory at all. Of all the organs

that have been removed no foreign substance has

been found there.

The trouble is caused by a stricture of the

appendix, and if not removed an abscess will begin

to form. People who are easily frightened at the

prospect need have few fears as the cases are few

and far between compared to the population, and

the success of the operation almost universal.

Elgin, III.

FASTEST TRAINS ON EARTH.

Statistics recently published reveal some inter-

esting facts regarding the fastest regularly sched-

uled railroad trains in the leading countries of the

world. The United States heads the list with four

trains run from Philadelphia to Atlantic City. Two
of these, running on the Philadelphia and Reading,

attain a speed of 66.6 miles per hour for a distance

of fifty-five and one-half miles, being the fastest

regular runs in the world. The two other trains

on the Pennsylvania line, run at the rate of 64.3

miles per hour, the distance over Its line being fifty-

nine miles. The Midi of France, in a run from

Morceaux to Bordeaux, a distance of sixty-seven

and three-quarters miles, maintains a speed of 61.6

miles per hour.

England brings up the rear with two trains, which

are scheduled to make the run between Dorchester

and Wareham, a distance of only fifteen miles, at

the rate of 60.1 miles per hour. The fastest long-

distance run is made over the Orleans and Midi

railway, in France. The run is from Paris to Bay-

onne, a distance of 48634" miles, and is made, includ-

ing six stops, at the rate of 54.13 miles per hour.

Then follows the New York Central's empire state

express, running from New York to Buffalo, 440
miles, including four stops, at 53.33 miles per hour,

and finally again England, with a train on the Great

Northern, running between London and Edinburgh,

393^ miles, at 50.77 miles per hour.

WANTED.

This department of the 'Nook is open only to

subscribers' families. It is free. It may be made
to cover any legitimate want. In answering, ad-

dress your letter as directed in the advertisement,
and we will forward it to the proper party with

whom you can go into correspondence. Ask no
questions. We tell nothing in connection with this

Department. We are doing this out of a desire to

help our friends. Let all help to make it of use.

• # #

Wanted in Iowa, a sister, country raised, for
housework on a farm. There are four in the family.
Work not hard. Good wages. Girl wanted by
March. Good chance for a good girl. Address,
B. W. H., Care Inglenook, Elgin, III.

• « «

Wanted, in Texas, a good, steady brother to
work on a fruit farm. Or I will rent my place on
which are good buildings. Man wanted after
March 1. Address, C. P. H. J., Inglenook Office
Elgin, 111.

« • *

Wanted, retired brethren or sisters to board on a
farm in Kansas. Terms, S12 a month. Good build-
ings, good air, three miles out in the country. Ad-
dress, H. B., care Inglenook, Elgin, 111.

• * •

Wanted: A young brother in Missouri, farmer,
penman and bookkeeper, would like work in Cali-
fornia. Address: J. M., care Inglenook, Elgin, III.

I some capi-
A young man, Virginian, married, witl

tal, expecting to change location, would like to hear
from some brother who has a place for him as work-
er at fair compensation. Can give good references
Address, A. C. F., Inglenook, Elgin, III.

Oup Cooking School.

HOW SHE HADE HER FIRST CAKE^ ^
She measured out the butler with a very solemn a
The milk and sugar also, and she took the greatesi

'

To count the eggs correctly, and to add a little bit

""^^

Of baking powder, which you know, beginners oft
Then she stirred it all together, ' '

And she baked it for an hour;

But she never quite forgave hersclt
For leaving out the flour.

POTATO CHIPS.

BV SISTER J. P. HOLSINGEK.

Have potatoes clean, pare them, wipe dry with
clean cloth. Slice thin on slaw cutter, only slicina

several potatoes at a time, as they color if
' /i

long before frying. Have a pint and a half ,,

real hot. Drop the sliced potatoes into this, >Lir

carefully once or twice while frying, only allow them
to become a light-brown. Lift into a sieve 01 iu|.

lander to drain, afterward putting them \\\u> m
earthen or porcelain vessel, sprinkling a little -ilr

over them as you put them into this. When cuk]

cover, and keep in a dry place, where they cm be

kept for a few weeks. The lard can be used a luini

ber of times if covered and kept in a cool \\\aqk

Use a wire spoon or wide fork for stirring and lift-

ing the potatoes. They are to be kept dry in order

to retain the crispness, which makes them more

palatable.

Mt. Morris, III.
^

POTATO HASH.

BY SISTER charlotte ROBERTS.

Peel one quart onions and one of potatoes.

Slice them together and boil them tender in a half

gallon of water. Then add one pint sweet cream,

a lump of butter the size of an egg. A good supper

dish.

Artcmas, Pa.
* ^

PUnPKIN FRITTERS.

BV SISTER DAISV EVANS.

Take one quart of pie pumpkin, mash, add one

to three eggs, one teaspoon of salt and enough flour

stirred in to make them into a batter. Fry likei

pancakes in hot lard.

Los Angeles, Cal.

BAKED APPLE DUHPLINQS.

BY SISTER ANNA M. MITCHEL.

Peel and halve a dozen good tart apples of

medium size. For the crust, take three pints of

flour, three-fourths of a cup of lard, one teaspoon-

ful baking powder, and one teaspoonful salt.

When these ingredients are thoroughly mixed,

add sweet milk to make it the consistency of pie

crust. Roll out rather thin, cut in squares, pla"

the apples thereon and make the dumplmg-

Grease a pan well with butter and place the dump-

lings in. A few bits of butter scattered over the

dumplings will improve them. Bake in a moder-

ately hot oven. Serve with sugar and milk.

Newburg, Pa.
•—•—

QINQER CAKE.

BY SISTER IDA WAMPLER MOHLER-

Take one pint sour milk, three-fourths p""^^^_

sugar, three-fourths pint of molasses, lard or

^^^^

ter the size of an egg, and one egg, two teaspo

of soda, two teaspoonfuls of L'ing^''' ^"'^ ""^
^ut.

of raisins does not spoil it, but can be 1^

Bake in bread pans and serve with jelly-

Leeton, Mo.

SPONGE CAKE.

BY SISTER JENNIE G. DUGAN.

gcthcr,tvvo
:ups

One pint sweet milk and cream togc"----
^^^^

of sugar, three eggs, well beaten '^^"^
f^'iedi'J''

teaspoonfuls of baking powder, pinch of ^a
'^^^^q.

to flavor. Stir flour, sugar and baking po^^'

gether, then add milk and eggs.

Listic, Pa.
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THINOS 00 BV CONTRARIES.

Trce as the needle to the pole
"

old adage—and an untrue one.

, tn.itter of fact in no part of the

y does the needle point directly to

north pole. At Boothia Felix, in

arctic regions, at a spot christened

Koss the " north magnetic pole," it

„ts straight down toward the center

Ihe earth, and a corresponding

, exists, of course, in the antarctic

ions.
Off the southwest coast of

lin,
again, masses of iron ore deflect

„„[,ass several points, thereby ca-

„g many a good ship to her ruin,

,o«n navy in November. 1890, had

mourn the loss of the magnificent

, torpedo cruiser Serpent, which

• lost from this cause, together with

, of her officers and crew, on this

icherous coast.

inow is everywhere and in all lan-

i?e5 a synonym for whiteness and

[jty.
Yet in certain parts of the

rid snow is red, blue, green and even

,tk. In high latitudes especially,

idrccis of square miles of crimson

m- have been encountered by ex-

irers. When snow of, this charac-

is melted it forms a bright red

lid. In many places in the tropics,

I,
tlie freshness and purity of fall-

rrain has no existence. It is fetid,

lUnd evil smelling. In Java not

ig since such a rainstorm blistered

tilh acid everything upon which it

Ordinarily things fall downward.

ilhin the depths of the ocean this

leis reversed. Deep sea, fishes are

culiarly liable to this curious form of

eident. If in chasing their prey, or

lany other reason, they rise to any

nsiderable distance above the floor

Ihc <;i;ean the gases in their bodies

tome very much expanded and their

Kific jravity very greatly reduced

Up to ,I certain limit the muscles of

tit b.iJies can counteract the tend

cy to float upward and enable the

Mo 1. gain its proper sphere of life

Ibe l.ottom, but beyond that limit

emu..:les are not strong enough to

ive tl ^ body downward, and the un-

ftQtia'L fish, becoming more and

ited' .:ended as it goes, is gradually

led . its long and involuntary jour-

e surface of the sea.

. other hand, balloons, which

ally should rise in the air, of-

suddenly for immense dis-

To explain this, aeronauts

there exist in the earth's at-

, at certain places and under

onditions, veritable holes or

"U depth, into which, if a bal-

littingly s'ails, it drops like a

occasion M. Tissandier, the

'^ronaut, ballooning in com-

-tt two friends above Vin-

ippened on one of these

-rs, and fell a distance of

le with such inconceivable

at the sandbags thrown out

.ere left behind and disap-

oove them, and the earth

'o be rushing up at them

^pace with the speed of a

uckily, when within a few

eet of the ground, a denser

f air was encountered, with
'csuli that the balloon's downward
*as checked almost as suddenly

1
luit. as effectually as would be
"' ' falling lift striking upon a

yto'

bn t'

^teti

I fai;

>ces.

ild'th

•sph,

Wain

jiof
.

jteof

On Oil

«ous

lltd
.

*ined
;

"Cji,

*»et, I

"ndrtd

Nun-

•""natic cushion.

»lhere.

I
^K a man once r Jaches the top

k
'"" talks about the surplus room

Three Fine Book Presses
With an Aggregate Capacity of 40,000 Copie,s per Day, are

now Installed in the Press Room of our Publishing

House. Besitles we have two steam jobbers.

We Furnish anything, — from a Card

to a large, well-bound Volume.

* * *

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
22 & 24 S. State St., Elgin, 111

rrixey -\JSrsLici.t It!

When People Want a Book,

It is easy for the Agent to

Sell it. That is why Agents

Make Money Selling

GIRDLING THE GLOBE
By ELDER D. L. MILLER,

Author of "Europe and Bible Lands," "Seven Churches of Asia,'

and "Wanderings in Bible Lands."

The author tells of things seen in his travels around the world; and writes

in such an interesting and impressive manner that the reading of the book will

give one a better idea of things than would be received by many hundreds who

would make the trip themselves. Note what one writer says:

1 have examined and read Bri>. D. L. Miller's last book. " GirdHng the Globe," .ind find it

an excellent work. While all of his books are 'good »nd instniclivc, I put this^;is THK BEST,

in fact the most interesting Injok I ever read outside of the Bible. I^verythiiit' is made so clear

and pltiin by the author. I would recommend all to secure it if in llieir power to dose Sure-

ly a cheap trip around tbe wdrldl Who would not take in such a trip and at the same time en-

joy the comforts of home?

The Red Morocco binding, with gilt edge, gold back and side title, and

handsomely finished in everyway, makes a magnificent present to,

your near relative or dearest friend. I'rice. S3.00, prepaid. What better do-

you want?

Have you a copy of this excellent book? Has the territory around you

been canvassed? li not, write us at once. We have liberal terms to offer you.

Address:

Brethren Publishing House,

Subscription Book Department.

TOOK A BITE IN THE DARK.

A vouNG man whose work keeps him
downtown until the early morning
hours usually reaches home with a

sharp appetite. His mother, an indul-

gent mother, too. puts ^ little lunch
out where he can get it. but this fre-

cjuently fails to satisfy him. His wise

parent knows this and she saves the

larder from a wholesale onslaught by
locking things up.

Now, if there is one thing in particu-

lar that this youth dotes upon it is jel-

ly, liut jelly is an article of food that

takes time and skill in its preparation,

and if the lady left her jelly jars at his

disposal—well, there would be none to

dispose of after a few mornings. So
th-e jelly is locked up the tightest of

all.

The other morning the youth let

himself into the house just as the gray

streaks of dawn were cross-barring the

eastern sky. There was milk and
bread awaiting him, but his soul

craved for jelly. He determined to

hunt for some. Taking a slice of

bread and a knife he stole down cellar

and searched the fruit shelves. What
happiness! He dimly made out the

outlines of a jelly jar. Was there any
jelly in it? He dippqd in his knife and
felt the soft and quivering mass.

What a joke on his usually careful

mother. She had actually foraptten

to turn the key on this treasure.

He drew out a generous quantity

and carefully spread it on the bread.

He had to do it largely by guesswork,

because the cellar was almost totally

dark. When the spreading was done

he smacked his lips lightly and took a

generous bite.

No. it wasn't jcily. It was soft

soap.

It is observed by travelers in Siberia

that the effect of constant cold is prac-

tically the same as the effect of con-

stant heat. The people develop a dis-

inclination to \Vork, and become stran-

gers to ambition of any description.

MILKINE.
QranDlated Milk Food

Dip only food tlial by it-

-i-ii supports li(e, here stc:il-

zed audcoaccnttalcd.

ILK,

ALT.

EAT,

the pcrftel food toi

lost coDcenlrot«d
r food;, here ia tlie most con-
culralcil (ortn.

MILK, MALT, MEAT make MILKINE.
the moil eiiiicenttirtcdi-omplrlc f.nxl for adultv
Ess«nU.iUolhehcst corf of Hatuc* jikI liivalKls.

„. , , .„icri drj". W'ntc for fict simple

ELGIN MILKINE CO. ELGIN, ILL.

A New Bible Catalogue

Has Been Issued,

And will be. Sent Free

to any Address. Ask I

Brethrkn Publishing House,

Elgin, Illinois.

Ki.Gix, Illinois.

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended.

By ELD. R. U. 31ILl.tlC.

A book of 208 pages setting forth in careful-

Jj* prepared arguments the spcci»I tenets ol

faith th.it arf emphasiied' in the Brethren

:hurch. All MEsinrusof thf church should

have a cop)'. It is also a splendid book (or the

inquirer. Well bound in cioth. Price. 75

cents, prepaid.

Brethren Publishing^ tfouse.

Elgin. Illinois.
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AS IS THE CONDITION tl'JZ'J:
"

hciUh. (icrmsol diicj.cliifltioKin the blood are spread

iMtuuKhoul th« »>sttm Willi ejcb pul«ation. caustnR

counltMi llln. mitnlleatiiiic tliemseliM al the wjakctl

pnltitf, whcthBi it be the I.oitK*, I.iver. Kidoeyl or (he

StnmBcli. The Uce «nd »lifo no the b«tometcr o( the

y»ic-in.ihc slKoi vary from bid complesioni to erup-

CrKK lILOOn mcjini perf«ci he»lth and a ikln pure

and smooth a* a haby'f !• 'tie rejuH. Ncvet bflfoi* hli

Iticrebeeoso perfect and harnitcwa blood porihar aa

(ierinBD-American Hvrb Compound, one adtog harmu-

ntoudf nllh the whole aVMltDi

If no asent rxjr you, aeitd one dollar for itx »S-ceni

pBcka«e« cnuiainInK >«> dosea, M'l rerliteted giuaran-

t«c. pottjiald.

M.K MaxKle M. Carrlcole. Sargrrville. Virginia, My»:
" \\c h«»c unpd irom (;ermao-Ameiic»a Herb Lompound
|[i riur (.iinllvlor ki-lne* trouble*, headwlic. consiipattoo

4nd oilier lllauauallv lound Id a large Umilr Vvc
tntlre sailalactioo. indbe

> be

Hithool It in tlic houae "

Adrlreai, InWr'Nitlloruil Mrillflliiti Co. (Incorpo-

rated). Aj^ F Street . Wwhlngtoo. D. C . or Albert

lIoIllnKiT, Special Anont. 338 KiKhlh Street. Washing-

ton, n C. <5t'

OKLAHOMA

!

Join tlie New Colony Cnnipany and secure a

li'imc ill this sunny land at vrry little cost,

riic pUii is bcilcr tliiiii tionicstead, as you arc

ridi coinpclltd to seiiii: upon your lands. The

(.umpany tiiadc a grand success in locating its

litHt colony. The opportunity is extended yet

A few weeks For p.irliculars address, with

stamp enclosed:

Silt NEW COLONY AOENCY,
flox 16, Allison, III,

ll«il|lln Ihi tIfatjnroOR «h>n WTiUnr.'
.

GALVANIZED STEEL STAYS

Give PBRPeCT SATISFACTION lor the ttntoa Itiat

tliey bold Ihr line wliei ou lence Id pcrlect poitijon, Dot
nlliiwifiB Iheni to van of ipicad. Strong, durable, orna-
mcnin) 4ud iiltnble for all fafiti Hnd other putposei.
Write (or tree cnlaloxuea. Agenls wanted in everjrtown-
ablp. Addreii:

TUK C. M. FKNCK WAY CO.,

Lock Boa S, CoviNoTON, Ohio.

Kantian U» IKOI.tKOOK -m Itini,

Victor Liver Syrup!
The (Ircat Family Medicine 1

It Is Making Some Wonderful Cures 1

Call upon your Dru([gist nr merchant and
get a bottle. Price, 3; cents .ind f^i.oo. If not

kept by ihetn, drop us a card for a Frederick

Almamn:. Bi)okIel and tCBtimonials. Give the

name of your Druggist or Merchant.

soil Victor Remedies Co.,

Frederick, Md.

NEW IDEA FLAVORINfi EXTRACTS.

Nuii>Al»nIioll<'. T«l)lul lorm. Ouce tried, nlwayL
usud. Vanilla. Lrinon, Orange. Kaapln^try, Stiawberiy.
Altnund und HAonnii. I'iirkage bj ainll, 15 c.-nl»; two
for 1^ cenii; hve (01 Sp ceuli; to (ut )f. All of one kind
Of aaaorled tiavoit. Try llicm.

Hni'MICHOI.n HUI'PLY to..

Si Soulb JackiooSl. KiKln. lUtnoIa,
H"i>l.on IM. I\ni.t:\<yW «r.fn «.ltln(.

SOUTHERN IDAHO!
The Valleys of Boise and Payette

....Are Justly Noted for Their

Productiveness, Healthfulness, Pure Water, Freedom from

Cyclones, Storms, or Blizzards.

CROPS ARE SURE BECAUSE THE LAND IS IRRICATED!

Homseekers find this a very attractive locality. The best

proof of the above is that

...o-HEJ :BHE3T:^n.E3r<a-...

who are largely farmers by occupation and know a good country

when they see it, are moving to these Favored Valleys. About

one hundred are there now and many more are going.

Splendid Lands at Low Prices near railroads, good mar-

kets. Write for full particulars, including special rates of trans-

portation to see the country.
O. E. BURLBY,

S. BOCK, Brelhrcii's Ajjcnt, Dayton, Ohio. G. P. & T. A., O. S. L. R. R.

J. H. QRAYBILL, Utethrcns Agent, Nampa, Idaho. Salt Lake City, Utah.

HMtlicm Ibo IflOLiniOOK whan wnlini llt3

Gospel Messenger for 1901

OUR PREMIUM OFFER.

SELF-PRONOUNCING S. S. TEACHERS' BIBLE,
Revised Edition, with needed helps, Divinity Circuit,

Linen Lined, Leather Back, Silk Sewed, price,

MESSENGER, to the end of 19Dl,

Total, $5-0O

But We Will Send Both For $3.25.

ELGIN BELGIAN HARE CO. 'iZT"l,^t
cv DcUlan IUipj, No.if hut ppdlsroed ntuik haiidlod.

1mpi>rl(d .loik i>n tiaiid rii nil iiuiu. Uur youue Itom
iQipoitod ..lut^k. Write ui.

KI.01K IIKLGIAN HAKE CO..
No, 1 Worth Slic(t 3tt Kteln. Ittluul..

M.,.,i.„. tb. IMJ1.,:\OOI. »,,.., ..I >.,,,

Or, if the King James Version is wanted, we can furnish it

in the same style of binding, except leather lined, etc., along with
the MESSENGER for the same price, $3.25.

l^"This splendid Bible offer is for old and new subscribers
alike. The Bible may be sent to one address and the paper to

another. Hundreds are availing themselves of this excellent offer.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
22 and 24 S. State Street, .... Elgin, III.

Has Arrived..
The tlmv bai now arrived whcD bce-kecpeia are look-
ing out (or their ^jueciii atid xipplica. and your name
on a poitfti (.md will biiiiit you price* o( (]iieens, beca.
uuclci. bee Mupplii'i, ,ind acBt4loi{ue bKihb full p^r-
ticiilniK, with a lu'l ircainie on how 10 rear iiutcos,
and beekoepiug (or profit. And a sample Copy o( TAt
ScmUiamd (.intt-m. the only boe paper publlahcd tn
the South. All Irer lor ihr uking.

The Jennie Atchley Co.,
I

. > Bee*llle. 8m Co., Texas.
Mmiaa Ui* IRQlinnOX mhtn wnHnt.

The Christian Co-operative Colony.
Sunajaldt. Vaklma Valley. WMhinglun.

II 1011 nroioiiteiuplallng a cliaufii; ol loi:ailoD lot a fo-

ture home, and nAnl a place ^lieie (bete are nocyclouei,
billiards and atldoui ihundcn; with only about six

Hceka' winter; where note Irtiil, taois gras* and all root
ptaiili can be grown on ao acre than on three in (be east,

you abotikl go and vtait or write the Christian Co-Open-
li*e Colony at Sunnysidc. Our cieanieiy paid on art av-
erage 14S cenlvapound lor butter tor ihidccn auccea-
il*e moutha. Dairying, and alOck ot jny kind will make
)»u rich here. II you tiave ca(arrtt, atlhaia or rhcu
lisni. you abouldgolo thlifraatTaDey. Cheap rail ratta
*iaC M.fii St. f. and NottheiQ Pacific R>. Write (lie

ondeiiigned tor prlo(ed iumiigi. ipetial K. R. rai«a ot
other iDlormalton,
Jtj C. unwl.AM». l.,iD»rk. II

«r. O". XXX<X<Z)5I tft) Oo.,
C3-e33.ex*a,l Ooi3a.xxxliEt)sloxx ]!^ez*ol^a.]3.ts.aOS 8. Olmi-les St., IBaltlxxLox-e.

M>TlCI-:.-Tbe abuve brm retired Irom business
at tbeck)se dI IbsI ytai ..ntl was succeeded l.y

E!Ij11.IS eft; IBOISTS-A-CJISL,
CIIAIII.KK II. llONSAtK, ol Wisimmiter, Mil. uitcnng as a mo,,,],,., „| ,|,, ft™ .|i rl.i,... .t ii,

snilod, and awoonts .Int J. I. EUl. & Co., U •oltlid without .iVu.lJiii. io° '''V''' '"P""
V.I11 b. locatedjt jh. old ata!rd.wW,fa ciSi'Jan" '„'",!,.

p,"^ ^'Lf/"""''>coord«l llie old Bmi !i .ollclltd lor th.ir siiccfsjoii
pairanaEt

Muiltu. II,. Iltlil.EHUol, «(,« „rittnc.

Certain Horn Preventer

A Sure Thing 1 In Use Ten Years I

llnkytou'n CvrtAln Horn PreTeiit«r

U a chemical coiiipi>und in prevent (he growth of horns
on calves. Every bottle Is guaranteed. It never tails il

properly applied. It costs less than ooe cent per head.
Soni prepaid (o any address on receipt ol 75 cents.
Ageata unntcd everywhere at big pro&i. Send lor cir-

cular* and terius.

A. W. HRAVTON, Mfg. Chemist,
Mount Morrla, III.Sit 16

«i Uw IXOUKOOK >

Grandfather's Clocks

!

Some tbowiitg Moon and Date
For lutthcr pirticulars address.

Mt« S. S. Qlbbel, • - Lykeas, Pa.
w..i,„.« Ik. INOUHOOK «rlu» wrilii*.

^ Just What You Want I

How many ekctoral votes have Maine
and .'\Iabams^

What were the party divisions ID the
SSlh Congress?

How were the Presidents elected pri«
to iHott

The above, and thouamda ol other
questions answered In the

TOTEK'S MANUAL and

..ARfiUMENT SEIUEll.
rOK THE vast POCKBT.

.hiJou'h'."i'„
,"'°° I""''"o compilation. A bool that

I, coni>,„l . " P"'""""' "' "«'T American clllicn,

lloS; 1™ M°T,'"' "•<""" ol "11 prcldcnllal dcc^
IIOJJ l,om \Vas6lnaioi, to the pr.som ,ime. claasllicdand airauKed [oniiitam relerence.

^-msihco

L1AT8I1, huliomily eabauM, jela ituplai, - 35 esola.
OlOIB, butioBilr utoiiil. lu nuaplaj, . . a „.u

i>.lBLS?"'l°V.',i'i'!!'°''"'" f-stigc .lamp, i.k.n Inpaiment. Liberal aiscouni to the Trade and Agent.,

fubli.her and Bookseller,
» t. « Market St. CHICAGO.

Mrallun tli* JNGLKNOOK vbcu irnlini.

Vour Home and Furniture Agains,

Fire. Lightning and TornadJ
With A. S. QODDARD.

Boom 1, Meltrlde nioclr, ,.,„,

'•" "• "•"••^"•i -1... .„„„

Hxpaod your I,.,:.

postpaid, ,00 [;,' ^
Str.»b,„y

.,J
,|"»'»1

berland Ra.pi,,,,, "-"L

maileighti;rap5v„ 1
{.i.-lourtVord";/;."'!
Concord. B, „„;„"'
P'CPBid. joo St.a.i.;

r .",* Q«'dc»„
«.rhcld,and,i,c„„
land and „ K,„,„

"

berr, |„, ,,, l„ J
tour order no,,
P»nl» xill blea« „"°" "re as good as (b"t and the, „o,

|J

w. ... ....ssELMAN, ^,.t;°zSTJ!;z""*
<••"•'• "• i»'ii.™>i« 'U«^^^^

INDESTRUCTIH1.E,
Sold^ nearly one-

Inducemenls to agents who c

may profitably engaffe In their manulacture >«
for sale, For terms and circulars address wHh s

W. A. DICKER, NeiMi, Ml«n,| Co„
UrnUon Ihe ISOIEKOOK ,

100,000 STfli^J
' In the Delta of the Colorado In San Diego (

California, Semi-tropical climate. The land Isa
to the growth of AHalfa, Stock. Cilrus and DeciduJ
Fruits. For further inlormatioii address UILLtfTM
VAN HORN, Special .Agents Imperial Land (

33irotliir©xx

Colony » mm
Has just been started in Norihweslera

Michigan. Lands in this well-known fruii

and farming district are for sale by the New
York National Land Assoclatloii whicb

controls more farming land than any other

individual or corporation in iln.- Slate.

can refer you to Elders and Brethren bid

in the confidence and regard of the enliJ

Brotherhood, who have written letters 1

us commending this land. We will gladi

send you copies of these letters on y<a

requesf. Conditions of climate and soil f

our part of Michigan are so widely diffoj

ent from those in other parts nf the coua

try that you will be greatly surprised anj

edified lo read these reports which arc i

disputable. Maps, books, ilhistratcd pai^

phlets and extracts from the .Agnculim

Reports furnisheti free of charge by al

dressing

SAMUEL TBOKfE,

General i"i."
,' As^ot,

New York National I.' iJ .Issocislioi

Majestic Building, DET^nlT. Mi'^'l

AGENTS WANTEti

A World's Wonder

The Indian and Spanish Core-al'

dy for Loughs, Colds, Caiarrli -

Cough. Croup. Fever and .Agu':

Sick Headache. Purifying tbe I i

ity.

As a Nerve Tonic and Blw i!

to Ihe entire system. " ll lin- i

Sflods. Try il and be convioctl

25 Cents per Pa^

$1.00 : P' i

AGENTS WANTED ever. >

More iban hall ol out agents

terms, samples and circulars. ^'

only by

Colorado Salvia Co.. K

'

iiiifiois-

CARDS! r :ten io bncil 1

orrt.uriaht.1, .i

ored Cards, assorted writtt^!'

now, iscts. per doK I- Tr> -'

agents. There is mxoey i" ' '

Mjt. Morris l

Ask (or Art Gatnlogwe. 4""-



THE ANQEL CHIMES.

HV B. B. MAKEH.

Thfke's a legend that ai evening

Just at twilight's holy hour
Float o'er all the lands around us

Vesper chimes from Heaven's tower.

And 4he music—ah! the music

Of those mellow silver bells

—

Limpid ripples from the music
That the angel chorus wells.

But to souls sin-slained and crimson
Steeped in evil, dark with crime,

Is denied the heavenly music
Is denied the i^esper chime.

But for those whose lives are blameless,

Hearts.ire pure and free from strife

The angel bells ring consolation

Peaceful rest and joyous life.

Do you, l>r<)ther. in your journey,

Though the way seem dark betimes,

Hear, through all the din and lumuli.

Ever hear the vesper chimes?

Though your life be full of shadow
And your hopes the blast dispels,

Count not joy and count not sorrow

If you hear the angel bells.

McPhcrson College, /C<in<:.
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Thi; the

A Composite Production Among the Brethren

!

. .. Ki.. Ti^e this H. ev. >.. ^^^ A^^'^i:" ^sfi^r.^ri s.;iu: ^^ofs:l^ °- ^^1

ou. „«. Peope,
•:;,; f,f^—^rir^e^P^n is fo/ea;. Phase of the Ljfe of ChHst, as far

as may be, to be dealt with by the Brethren and S.sters of the Church.

^^^ if Will Be Found Only in The Inglenook ^.rv^^

You, Reader, Know all about the 'Nook, but there are Thousand, who do not Know its j;<^^;t. P-P'^ -"o -o"M be Glad t.|

Read it if they Knew it Better. We put this Advertisement here that you May hee it, and

Call their Attention to it, and Request them to ^ubsonlie.

...THIS blFE OF THE LiORD A^D mASTElR...

Will be begun in a Short Time, and we know from Past Experience that there will be a Demand for Back Numbers that cannot]

be Supplied. The onlv Way to get the Whole Story is to Take it from the Start, and this we Want

the Readers of 'the Church'to do. It is going to be worth Everybody s while.

AOIIUKS'

ElSlIX, 111-, U- S. -A..

Gospel Messenger for 1901

OUR PREMIUM OFFER.

SIOLE-PKONOUNCING S. S. TEACHERS' BIBLE,
Revised Edition, with needed helps, Divinity Circuit,

Linen Lined, Leather Back, Silk Sewed, price, $3.50

MKSSENGKR, to thecndof 1901, - - - - 1.50

Total, $5-oo

But We Will 5end Both For $3.25.

Or; if the King James Version is wanted, we can furnish it
I nreC ninC tSOOK PrCSSeS

in the same Style of binding, except leather lined, etc., along with With an Aggregate Capacity of 40,000 Copies per bay, arf

the MESSENGER for the same price. $3.25. 1 now Installed in the Press Room of our Publi^bing

t^This splendid Bible offer is for old and new subscribers
' ^°"*''- Besides we have two steam jobbe.-

alike. The Bible may be sent to one address and the paper to

another. Hundreds are availing themselves of this excellent offer.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
and J4 S. State Street,

We Furnish anything,— from a Card

to a large, well-bound Volume.

* * *

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, III. 22 & 24 S. State St., e::;in, IH

^ I-*ive r»a,p>er for Ijive I=»eop»l©.
The Inglenook is no longer an experiment. It is regarded as phenomenally successful by experienced nc

who know what they are talking about. The reason is not hard to find. It is a FIRST-CLASS PAPER, wit.
and commonplace about it. It is up to date, and always will be. It will have something new in each issue, it

and It never will fall below its self-set standard,-being the best paper of its kind in the world. You can't re^.
being interested and mstructed. The whole wide-spread world is ransacked in the interest of its readers. Th.
.sn t made with a dull pen and a pair of shears. It is a live paper for live people. Price, $1.00 per year.

vniT oImT T^^^i°^^rZ^\nJ^^^"^.fA.^''^ ^°'"^° ^=""^" ''^'t^^' '"'^ "O^ 1^^^^ the conclusion of the wh>
YOU CANT AFFORD TO MISS HAVING THE INGLENOOK, and you will do well to write us, enclosir
scnption to-day.

IBx-ettxrexi r»vnDlistLixig^ Hovis©,
EIl«lii, Illlxxolsa, TJ. S. -a..
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SWEETEST THINGS OF EARTH.

What are the sweetest things of earth?

Lips that can praise a rival's worth;

A fragrant rose that hides a thorn;

Riches of gold untouched by scorn;

A happy little child asleep;

Eyes that can smile, though they may wt

A brother's cheer, a father's praise;

The minstrelsy of summer days;

A heart where never anger burns;

A gift that looks for no returns;

Wrong's overthrow; pain's swift release;

Dark footsteps guided into peace;

The light of love in lovers' eyes;

Age that is young as well as wise;

An honest hand that needs no ward;

A hfe with right in true accord;

A hope-bud waxing into joy;

A happiness without alloy;

A mother's kiss, a baby's mirth—
These are the sweetest things of earth.

HOW MONEY IS SHIPPED.

Pkobably no otiier business is hedged about with

such powerful safeguards as is the shipment of gold

-and the chief of these are publicity and sitnplici-

)'

In shipping gold two objects are sought—to pre-

vent theft and friction. The gold is so heavy that

ihdt is not likely so long as it is handled in public,

shcre any attempt to carry it away would be ob-

lervx-d. The great weight, however, makes friction

igreat waster of value.

John Smith wants to send Si,000,000 to London.

As gold is the standard of value recognized by the

civilized world, he sends it in gold. He can get

ihe metal by collecting it from the general public

in return for silver dollars, silver certificates, gold

coin notes or any form of money bearing the

United States stamp. He can get it at a bank for

iny of these kinds of money, but by either of these

laj's he will get it in coins that have been in circu-

lation, As the government stamp does not guaran-

lee the value of a gold coin he will find on weigh-

ing his Si,000,000, if it be in coin, that he has many
less than a million—several hundred, per-

bps, He could spend his million coin by coin and
?el full value for it, for the abrasion of each coin is

so slit^ht that it is barely noticeable. Only when
'eighed in bulk is the discrepancy visible. As the

sold will be melted as soon as it reaches London
'ti^ discrepancy will be noticed, so he cannot af-

ford to ship coins that have been in circulation.

There is only one place where he can get Si,000,-

*^'n gold that has not been worn. That is at the

'JniUd States treasury, or one of its substations, of

''hich that on Wall street is the principal. But
fvcn here he is liable to find himself with less than

»i|00o,ooo. The coinage law says a gold coin shall

^on'^ist of 900 parts pure gold and lOO parts pure

'"Ppf^r. But only in theory can gold and copper
°^ niixed in that proportion. The most delicate

'"fthods can only approximate it, and the law fixes

^"hniitof tolerance." That is, the mint must do
''^Ijcst to make the coins exactly 900 parts gold,
biitif they have but 899 >^ parts they will be accept-
'^'e as legal coins. Therefore, the most that the

government guarantees in Si,000,000 of its coins is

"^' they are within one-half of i per cent of

''*JO,ooo of actual value.

^t they may be still less. The clerks in the

'"^'reasury will not go to the trouble of picking
""'the heaviest coins. The law fixes another limit

"S'^ld coins— the weight at which they must be

^' "^d from circulation if they be found in the sub-

'^asury_ That limit requires that a coin must not

^

^'^ been worn so much but that 8g8 parts of gold
^"^ain. Coins far below that value arc in general

'/^"'ation and are kept there because the man who
'^s one to the subtreasury must suffer a loss on

t many barely having 898 are reissued by theHui

.
fcasury, so that in §1,000,000 one would get

J"^
averaging about SgS}i. or about £1,500 less

J"

Si.000.000.

'^' therefore, clear that John Smith will not

ship the million in coin unless he is merely supply-

ing American coins to be paid to Americans in ex-

change on tourist business,. therefore running no

risk of having the loss by melting.

There is only one place where gold can be had
with absolute certainty that there will be no loss.

That is at the assay office, in the shape of bullion

bars or bricks. These bars the government guar-

antees to be full value, and all the world accepts

the government stamp without question, for the

faith of the entire people is pledged in that stamp.

The government sells these bars for their value

plus 4 cents a $ioo. Thus John Smith's million will

cost him Si,000,400. But as he would probably lose

81,500 if he took coin he can well afford to pay for

these stamped bricks.

The government further requires of John Smith

that for this gold he shall pay gold coin of full

legal value, or gold certificates or coin notes. Sil-

ver and silver certificates will not be accepted for

it. The gold standard is a theory in all places but

at the counter of the treasury.

Although John Smith apparently pays Si,000,400

for his Si.ooo.ooo in bars, the gold coin he pays for

it may be worth only SggS.gOO for the coin may be

abraded to the bare Hnc of legality. If he pays in

coin notes or other currency he pays the full

Si.000,400, of course, for a promise of the United

States never suffers abrasion. It must not be im-

agined, however, that in paying but §998,900 he is

cheating the government, tor he must give the full

Si,000,400 in value to get the $998,900—the Si,500

that is lacking is sticking to the pockets of the

thousands who have handled the coins, an infinites-

imal bit in each pocket.

Having deposited Si.ooo.ooo in the subtreasury,

John Smith receives a certificate to that effect and

carries it to the assa>' office, adjoining the subtreas-

ury, in Wall street. There the cashier keeps that

certificate, collects the S400 and gives to John

Smith another certificate bearing the number of the

bars of gold set aside to make up his million.

These are called bars, but they are really bricks,

about the size of ordinary building bricks but

\arying in size. The bricks made in each fiscal

year are numbered consecutively, beginning with

No. 1, on July i, the first of the fiscal year. Be-

sides the consecutive number each is stamped with

an eagle and the words " U. S. Assay— 1900—New
York." Each bar is worth about $7,000, gold being

worth S20.671834625 an ounce.

John Smith turns the assay office certificate over

to his shipping clerk, who in company with a

watchman goes for the actual gold. Usually a

policeman or two is present. The assay office

places the Si,ooo,ooo in naked bars on a truck and

pushes the truck out into the back yard. The bank

clerk signs a receipt for the bars, and as the cashier

of the assay office takes the receipt the clerk seizes

the handle of the truck. From that instant the re-

sponsibility of the United States ceases, and they

have no further interest in the gold.

In the yard of the assay office the bank clerk

packs the bars in short oak kegs, about $50,000 to a

keg. He does not wrap them in paper or cloth, for

that would cause abrasion. He places several

inches of sawdust on the bottom of the keg, sets the

bars in that on end and packs sawdust among and

about them, filling the keg with it. The head is

then put in, and the keg is sealed with wax.

In the packing is shown another reason for not

shipping coins, for it is impossible to pack coins so

they will not be abraded in crossing the sea. The

loss on coins by abrasion would be perhaps SiOO

in Si,ooo,ooo. There is no abrasion with the bars.

The kegs of gold are put on a truck and hauled

to the steamship wharf. The bank clerk, watchman

and police ride with the gold. At the wharf the

bank clerk receives a bill of lading for the gold and

all responsibility then rests with the steamship

company.

The kegs are placed in the strongroom of the

the ship. This is a room with steel walls and I

about 30 feet square by 9 high. It is closed with a
combination lock, the same as a bank vault. The
agent of the ship, the captain and the steward usu-

ally witness the placing of the gold in this room.
It is closed and locked with a key in addition to

the combination lock, and the captain keeps the
key. The room is in a place where sailors are con-

stantly passing and repassing its door which opens
on a passageway. It is never opened until the ship

reaches the other side, but every day at noon, when
the regular inspection of the ship is made, the door
is examined to see that it has not been tampered
with.

There is no secret about the location of the

strongroom, but it is not in the same place on all

ships. As this room is never used except for gold
and silver, it stands empty most of the time. There
are other places for other valuables.

As soon as the ship reaches its port in Europe
the strongroom is opened in the presence of the

agent of the line, the captain and the steward. The
gold is taken ashore, and, no matter what the hour
of day or night, it is dispatched at once to the city

of its destination.

HEN FOR HOUSEWORK.

The example of young Mr. Fuller (formerly of

Binghamton, New York) in fitting himself to do
general housework with uncommon thoroughness

is to be followed by several young men in Central

New York. Mr. Fuller was first taught plain

housework, including cookery, by his mother, after

which he took a full course at a cooking school.

He is said to be highly accomplished in whatever

relates to housework, from washing, ironing and

scrubbing to the preparation of the most dainty

dishes. He works from eight in the morning until

six in the evening, and pledges himself to do as

much in that time as any three hired girls. His

price is S5 a week, with board. He is neat in his

appearance, wearing a white duck suit, white cap

and apron. It is not surprising that the women of

Syracuse, where he is now, are fighting for his pos-

session.

The most remarkable thing about this young man
are his terms. With a natural taste and aptitude

for cookery he should be able to effect an engage-

ment as a chef in a swell family, with a salary any-

where from 52,000 to SS.ooo a year. It was said

that a former Vanderbilt chef received Si5,000 a

year. Be that as it may, Mr. Fuller's demand is

only S5 a week, and there is no doubt that his train-

ing would enable him to save more than his wages

to any housekeeper who has employed the average

untrained domestic. All the intelligent young men
who may prepare themselves for housework as Mr.

Fuller has done, and may be willing to work for the

same wage, can find ready employment in the best

families. If the average servant girl, with her lack

of interest in her employer's welfare, shall be

crowded out of the field she has so long monopo-

lized she will be entitled to no sympathy. In fact,

she may not need it; she can go write novels. It is

affirmed that the American young man has no long-

er an opportunity to learn a trade and small chance

of entering into business. Mr. Croker has declared

that nothing is open to the bright young man ex-

cept politics. As between joining Tammany and

earning honest money at housework the latter is

to be preferred.

RAINY SEASON ONLY MODERATELY WET.

What they call the rainy season in Mexico comes

only in the form of showers, which fall in the after-

noon. These showers usually occur every day,

but sometimes there will be two or three days of

perfectly clear weather. There is no steady down-

pour, however, as in most tropical countries and in

Mexico the rainy season is regarded as the finest

season of the year.
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STRAWBERRY CULTURE IN ARKANSAS.

BV A. B. UPTON.

Now we are going to B'^= ">« 'Nook a treat.

Who does not like the luscious fruit, as it swims in

the rich cream, surrounded by great quantities of su-

gar, or placed between two layers of nicely-browned

crust and called shortcake? Is it not a rare treat?

Docs it not make one's mouth water to think about

it?

How many of the 'Nook's readers have ever seen

a field of strawberries, with its hundreds of acres,

with the fruit ripening and glistening like great

rubies in the bright summer sun? It is to one of

these great fields we intend taking our readers now.

We want to begin in the start and tell how the

ground is selected, prepared, laid off, planted and

cultivated. It is an interesting subject.

In the first place, it requires among our friends in

Arkansas a great deal of study and thought, for the

cultivation of strawberries in that part of the world,

for the market, is a new thing. Now comes the

selection of the ground. And it seems that almost

any kind of soil will produce splendid fruit except

the black lands and the crawfish land.

The reason why the black lands will not do, is be-

cause they are so strong that the plant runs too

much to vine and therefore does not produce fruit

in paying quantities, nor of a marketable kind.

The crawfish land will not even grow plants. It

is a soil of clay mixed with sand and in wet weath-

er crawfish, a kind of a soft-shelled land crab, bores

holes through this soil and so it is called, crawfish

land.

The best soil is a light grayish soil mixed with

small stones.

Now the reason why it is best mixed with small

stones, is, because they help to hold moisture, keep

the ripening berries off the ground, and retain heat

at night, long after the sun has gone to his bed in

the west.

The ground is plowed as for corn, then harrowed,

or " dragged," until all lumps are broken up, all

hollows arc filled and the field presents an even,

smooth appearance.

The " laying off" is done in the same way as in

laying off a cornfield where one uses a drop plant-

er, that is, a sort of a sled is made, wide enough to

mark three rows at a time, a row to each runner,

then hauled across the field one way, then a shovel

plow or " bull tongue," as it is called there, is used,

to check or make the cross rows. This leaves a

tieep row or furrow one way and a shallow row or

mark, the other way. The next thing in order is, if

it lias not already been clone, the selection of the

pi. lilts. What varieties ought to be planted?

What age ought they to be?

The varieties usually chosen are the Early Mi-

cheal and Crescent. The Flarly Micheal is earlier

by about a week than the Crescent, but it is not as

large, nor as firm, therefore is not so good for ship-

ping purposes, but is planted for two reasons.

One is because of its earliness, the other is be-

cause of a peculiar quality found among strawberry

plants, that is, that certain varieties are of the male
sex, and others of the female sex.

Now, this, to the student of nature, is not strange

but to one who by reason of circumstances, has not

made a study of plants, it will no doubt sound im-

probable.

Hut the Micheal is of the male sex, while the

Crescent is of the female sex, and in planting them
we plant one row of Michcals, then three rows of

Crescents, then another row of Micheals and so keep
on all through the field of, perhaps, two hundred

Having secured our plants, we place them in a

carrier somewhat similar to the carrier used in pick-

ing, which we will describe further along.

Each planter is given one of these carriers and a

broad-bladed hoc. He selects a plant which he
drops down in the furrow with the crown of the

plant above the edge and against the side of it. He
proceeds to carefully spread the roots of the plants
so that they will not crowd and will also cover as

much surface as possible, after which he covers
them and firmly presses the earth around the plants
but leaves the crown free from earth. And so he
keeps on until the field is planted.

In a large field there may be as many as forty

men planting at a time, and an overseer is required

to be with them all the time to see that the work is

done right, for among a large gang of men there

are some to be found who will, at the least oppor-

tunity, slight it.

Most of these overseers are hired by the day and

are liable to be taken from among the laborers

themselves and almost always they carry a cane or

club as a badge of authority. In our field the boss

or overseer did not carry a club or cane, or even

a little stick. This caused a great deal of comment

among other growers and it was freely predicted

that we would have trouble with our help, but sub-

sequent events justified us in this course.

The plants should not be over one year of age,

with as good a root as can be secured and a well-

developed top, that is a good crown. About one

week after the plants are set they should be culti-

vated.
^^

This is done in most cases by the " bull tongue

drawn by one horse or a patient, long-eared mule,

working from early dawn till late at night. This

cultivation is kept up until the field is left to " bed
"

about the middle of September.

In about two weeks a gang of men are set at work

with hoes to hoe the berry hills, pull out the weeds,

cut off the starting runners, and pluck out from

their leafy bed any and all blossoms that may ap-

pear, for if any plant should fruit the first year it

injures it and hurts the subsequent yield.

The field ought to be gone over each two weeks

with the hoe, until the " bedding " is done. This is

done about the middle of September and is as fol-

lows:

One of the reasons why the berries are cultivated

so often is to keep the plant from running and

catching, thereby forming new plants, for if this

should be allowed it would weaken the mother

plant and cause the vine to mat or cover the

ground so closely that the pickers could not get

the berries without crushing a great many and

bruising the vine, so the vines are "bedded" by

putting all the runners in a narrow row and thus

keeping the centers clear.

After this is done the berries arc left to them-

selves until the picking season arrives, when an ex-

citing and interesting scene is presented to us,—

a

scene that is full of interest and which we will try

to present to the 'Nook in another article.

Elgin, III. ^^____^

write you a few words to let you know that we ;

all well, etc."

While the young people of to-day may be amused
at such a prelude, yet my experience and observa-

tion have taught me that many of them would be
compelled to take a back seat were they to com-
pete with those old-time writers in spelling and
neat penmanship. In these latter

above-mentioned letters are models.

Mt. Morris, III.

respects the

A SACRED BIRD.

BY DECIMA G. VTAREHAM.

The Mexican Indians still cling to the supersti-

tion that the parrot is a sacred bird. Every utter-

ance that the bird gives forth, is deemed a prophecy

of the " Great Spirit " which dwells in the bird, and

according to his treatment of the parrot will he be

judged on reaching the " Happy Hunting

Grounds."

While residing in Mexico, an Indian passed my
abode and spied one of " Poll's" feathers lying on

the bottom of her cage, whereupon he offered me

all his possessions for it. I refused the price, but

granted the feather. He took it tenderly in his

hands, begged some cloth to wrap it in, and folded

it in his bosom. He said it would keep all hari

away from him. Meantime he invoked the " Great

Spirit" in my bird, to forgive my being white, and

let me enjoy peace hereafter.

AN OLD STYLE LETTER.

BY FLORA E. TEACJUE.

A LATE cop)- of the Inglenook gave us some in-

teresting information in regard to postage, en-

velopes, etc. It reminded me of an interesting

old-time letter I have in my possession.

About the year 1830 my grandparents, then young
in years, moved from Pennsylvania to Western

Ohio. They began preparations for a new home in

the wilderness by purchasing land direct from the

government; my grandfather making a trip to Cin-

cinnati, a hundred miles away, to obtain the papers

which entitled him to the ownership of the farm he

had selected.

The nearest post office was about ten mites away
and about an equal distance from Dayton, Ohio.

How often mail was received I know not, but the

relatives of these young people did not neglect

them, even though an active remembrance was an

expensive thing. Hence, about eight or ten broth-

ers, sisters, and cousins of both got together and
wrote letters to the absent ones.

A large double sheet of paper was used, about
the size of foolscap, but much thicker, coarser, and
weightier. The last page was left bare, for it was to

form the cover. This was neatly folded, addressed,

sealed with a profuse amount of red sealing wax,
and then stamped with a kind of seal instead of a

regular postage stamp. The postage was twenty-
five cents!

The amusing part of the letter to me is the fool-

ish waste of such expensive words in expressions
that conveyed no particular intelligence nor interest,

but were simply the custom. Every writer pre-

faced his ten or twelve lines with the following
words: "1 take the present opportunity of letting

you know that w4 are all well and hope that when
this reaches you it may find you enjoying the same
blessings," or " I seat myself with pen in hand to

TRICKS DONE BY DENTISTS.

Medical men are not the only professional per.

sons to learn curious secrets regarding those who

patronize them. A dentist with a large downtown

practice was in a talkative mood at luncheon the

other day. " People in my line of life," said he,

" occasionally run across odd things. For instance,

about a year ago a good-looking young man came

into our office one day and asked that we make an

artificial set of teeth to incase the splendid lot of

natural ivories with which nature had endowed him.

We filled the order, which was an exceedingly ex-

pensive one. The extra set of teeth, fitting over

his own, gave the man an ugly, prominent mouth

and totally spoiled his good looks, but he offered

no explanation and we asked no questions. I have

the best of reason for supposing now that the pur-

chaser was a burglar and that he got the teeth for

the express purpose of altering his appearance and

thus making identification more difficult.

"You are aware that many are very particular

concerning the plate in which artificial teeth are

set. Some want gold, others silver, vulcanite and

what not. But did you ever hear of patients wear-

ing their own initials inside the mouth?
" We recently prepared an upper set for a gentle-

man well known in theatrical circles, and in the

platinum roof was set in wires of gold the wearers

initials. Another roof plate, which we were privi-

leged to see, was a perfect masterpiece of artisW

work. There were three horsemen depicted in go

, fine as a hair, a foreground of catstone and a

the
crescent moon of gleaming silver—all set

composition of the roof. The teeth were of goo^

quality, but not remarkable, and the price
^

exactly S500. A person unconscious of the va

of the inner roof would have set the price at i^i-

^^^

"Very richly enameled was the dancing B'

roof of a one-tinw ni I-

set witn
which decorated the fals

lionaire. The pictured lady wore slippers 5

ner, being a great sraoUr,
tiny diamonds and the own
sported an ordinary set when desirous

fragrant whiff, thereby nev

of indulg-

discoloring

1.. We were

the dainty enamel of the choice article.
jj„

asked once to fashion a plate from the '"^L^jt

elephant, but as this would have been a

and unsatisfactory proceeding we were oh li
oedl«

reject the offer.

"The most absurd thing we were e\<-r^tM^^^|^^

to insert in a false roof was a tiger's '='"""'.
^^j io

of an Indian jungle hunt. We managed i.

^^ ^^^

prevent the claw from wounding the
'°"^"''^(,er 1

patron we tipped it bluntly with 6°'°^^^^^^ „.3S

>d the wearers .ong"^'^.j^,j

torn. To us he came in a rage, and finally
hile the tip fell off

3rn. To us he C£

to wear the claw as a chain pendant.

Happiness

place.

is often the price of being com'
nion-
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THE HEDQEHOO.

UY VIKGIL C. FINELLE.

Tins little animal, commonly called hedgehog or

hedgepig, is noted for peculiarities in its form,

habits and uses.

It is found in different parts of Europe, Asia and

Africa; but especially in England and southwestern

Europe.

Its body is covered, on the upper parts, with in-

numerable sharp spines, or spikes, and with hair

below.

These spines are about one inch in length and

are fixed into the skin in a very simple and beauti-

ful manner, being bent near the roots, and so set,

that upon the contraction of certain muscles, they

are held firmly in their place, their points toward

[he enemy.

When, by means of the powerful muscle which

extends along the back, just under the skin, he rolls

himself up into a ball, he is by no means a pleasant

object to handle with bare hands, and often baffles

tven the dog and the fox.

But the fox, should he disco\'er a pool or stream

of water near by, at once proceeds to roll the

hedgehog along, until he succeeds in getting him

into the water, and this so astonishes the hedgehog

thai he at once unrolls himself to see what has hap-

pened, when he, as a matter of course, becomes the

prey of his cunning adversary.

The European species, \^£nn/7ceiis EuropcEUs'], is

described as having a rather long muzzle, short neck,

ihort limbs, five-toed feet, strong claws, short tail,

small ears and in length from eight to ten inches.

The flesh is said to be quite good eating, and the

gypsies frequently make it a part of their diet, as

do the people in some parts of France and Belgium.

History tells us that before the invention of combs
or "hackles" with steel teeth, the Romans killed

these animals and cured them with the skin and
spines on and used them in hatcheling or combing
flax,

The hedgehog is an excellent insect exterminator

>ind is quite frequently domesticated with this ob-

ject in view.

Its food is not limited to insects, howe\er, as it

preys on larger animals, such as reptiles, small

quadrupeds and birds; is fond of eggs and milk,

.ind in confinement will readily eat soaked bread,

cooked vegetables, etc. It readily kills snakes, and
even vipers, which it eats, beginning always at the

Iflil. It is also said to be capable of resisting, in

an extraordinary degree, not only the venom of the

serpents, but other kinds of poisons, however ad-

ministered. I cannot find that the hedgehog is

found in any part of the United States, except, pos-
sibly, a few kept as pets.

^^oyguntozvn, IV. Va.

(The above is true of the European hedgehog, but the last

'filence leaves the iiT)[>ression that the animal is not found in

'''e United Stales, which is incorrect. Who will give the an-
'"'al's distribution in this country?—The Euitok.]

HORNED TOADS.

A GREAT APPLE TREE.

BY CHA5. M. YEAROUT.

In my travels in and through different States I

"3ve sctn many ourious and odd things; but last

Inursday I looked upon, and measured the largest

^Pple tree I ever saw. It is of the fall variety, and
'^ great from different standpoints. It is great in

*S^i great in size, and great in fruitage.

This huge fruit tree stands on the farm of Wil-
''^"1 H. Harman, Floyd County, Va., about a half

''"'t from Fred post office. The tree is nearing a

^"dred years in age, bears large white apples with

''yellow tint, very fine flavored, is a good cooker,
'"d is supposed to be a seedling. The tree near

•Aground measures nearly fifteen feet in circum-

'^^'^nce, and five feet above the ground it measures
*^"^r fourteen feet. The two largest prongs above
^ fork measure about seven feet six inches each in

'^*^^tnference. This tree has borne as many as one

'""dred and forty bushels of apples in a year. It

'"^ 'belonged to the Harman's for about fifty years,

I

"^ ^as been a proficient bearer all these years, and
'^ tree seems ouite vigorous, and promises to live

the Inglenook read-

than this?

- seems quite vigorous,

y years yet. Uo any of
'know of a larger apple tree

BY LOIS NEEDLES.

Horned toads, usually called locally, " hornie

toads," and they are something a person who is

looking for odd specimens of animals should not

fail to see. They are, in fact, as their name im-

plies, " hornie toads." Their bodies and heads arc

completely covered with small horns. They differ

from toads in another respect, for they have tails.

Some say they make nice pets, and if placed

where they can catch insects, especially flics, they
are no more trouble than other pets. Anyone who
is not afraid of them can pick them up and handl

them at any time, as they are very tame. I have
heard the bite of a hornie toad proves fatal, but I

have lived where they are to be seen every summer
and never knew them to hurt anybody. Another
peculiarity is, they always run instead of hop.

Wayside, Kansas.

[The Natural History Editor of the "NooK wishes to add
thai horned toads, so-called, are not loads at all, but belong to

the lizard family. While repulsive, they are, as the writer

says, perfectly harniless.]

MANY MONKEYS OF HANY KINDS.

A LARGE share of the monkeys brought into this

climate die of lung trouble, and the greatest care

must be exercised in guarding them against sudden
changes of temperature and protecting them during

the cold weather. The South American ringtail

monkey stands this climate better than the African

or Asiatic monkey does, and is, as a result, the

chosen slave of the hand-organ man. No other

monkey could stand being dragged about the coun-

try in rain, cold and sleet, heat and cold, and even

the ringtails are likely to die of the exposure. The
organ grinder ordinarily kills from five to ten mon-
keys before he finds one that can stand the life, but

when that one is found nothing but an ax or dyna-

mite could feaze it.

Another reason why the South American monkey
stars with hand organs is that it is the only one of

its race that can be trained well. It learns tricks

readily and is willing to show them, while the Asi-

atic or African monkey has a propensity for stub-

born and incorrigible sulks. Then too, these ani-

mals, if confronted with anything new that startles

or irritates them, may drop their veneer of civiliza-

tion and slip back into savage wildness and vicious-

ness, while the ringtail always does credit to his

training and maintains his serenity. His virtues

are his undoing, and he leads the hardest life of

any of his tribe.

The ringtails are brought directly to this port in

vessels running between New York and South

American ports, but the importation is usually an

irregular and desultory one, carried on by the cap-

tains and mates of the boats. If they have an op-

portunity to pick up a few monkeys at a low price

they bring them on the home voyage and sell them

to the dealers, but they seldom bring many of the

animals at one time. Ky the time the boat reaches

this port the monkeys have been handled by the

sailors until they are comparatively tame "and recon-

ciled to captivity.

The African and Asiatic monkeys are even tamer

when they reach here, for they have passed through

more hands and have been longer on the way.

They are usually bought for the American trade in

Hamburg, Germany, and come over in consign-

ments of from fifty to two hundred, in charge of a

buyer, who looks out for their health and comfort.

Many of them reach Hamburg in the same way that

the ringtails reach New York, through the captains

and mates of trading vessels, who import them as

a private speculation. The Germans, howe\er, also

carry on a definite and systematic trade in monkeys,

and men are sent to Asia and Africa every year to

collect the animals. Some of the dealers have ar-

rangements with the natives by which the monkeys

are captured and held for them, and the buyer

makes only a comparatively short trip, to inspect

the animals and take them to Germany.

One species'of monkey, the African mandrill, has

won immunity from captivity by consistent and in-

corrigible viciousness and intractability. Thou-

sands of the tribe fought, bled and died in the

cause, and, like the old guard, they died, but never

surrendered. There should be a monument to

these mandrills, who made for liberty in Winkel-

ried style and showed the big, grasping baboons
and the frightened chimpanzees and the smaller
Asiatic hordes that the tailless invaders might cap-
ture their bodies, but could not subdue their proud
spirit. Now, as a result of ancestral heroism, in-

numerable mandrills are sportively swinging by
their tails in African forests, serenely sure that they
will not bt disturbed.

"They're a bad lot, the mandrills. It don't pay
to bother with them," say the dealers; but the
banderlogs know that the mandrills are heroes.

The baboons and chimpanzees are ferocious and
hard to handle, but bring good prices and there is

always a demand for them. The opening of new
zoological gardens throughout the United States
has increased the trade in monkeys, but the Ameri-
can circus has always offset the greater number of
zoos in Europe and has made this country a good
monkey market. The clown and the monkeys are
the two indispensable circus adjuncts. The rest of
the outfit may be thin-spread and unsatisfactory,

but if the monkey and the clown are in good work-
ing order the children at least will get their money's
worth. So the manager of even the smallest travel-

ing circus keeps his monkey cages full, and, as the
exposure kills off the animals rapidly, he has to be
constantly replenishing the stock. It is hard on
the monkeys, but the making of the dealers.

THE SCOURGE OF THE RICE BIRD.

Government ornithologists are trying to discover

some method by which the ravages of the rice birds

in the South may be lessened, the trouble having
increased to such a point that the feathered mis-

chiefs are looked upon by planters in that part of

the country as worse than a plague of locusts.

They seem to be growing in numbers from year to

year, and it is estimated that they cause an annual

loss of at least two million dollars to the rice grow-
ers. The latter are obliged to maintain corps of

men and boys, who patrol the fields from morning
tonight, firing guns or cracking whips to frighten

the little pests away from the ripening crop. In

this way one planter uses up twenty-five hundred
pounds of gunpowder in a season.

The rice bird is well known and highly respected

in more northern latitudes as the bobolink, famous

for its tuneful song. It breeds, under the name of

bobolink, in the British provinces and the most
northerly parts of the United States. But its win-

ter home is Brazil, and while migrating it makes it-

self familiar along the coast of the Middle States as

the reed bird, much prized by epicures. Lingering

for a while to feed upon the wild rice of the Dela-

ware and Chesapeake, it attacks later on the culti-

vated rice fields of the South, where it transforms

itself into a ruinous scourge.

Coming northward in April, by way of Florida,

the birds enter the United States just as the rice is

starting in the fields, and at once begin to pull up
and feed upon the young kernels. Their stay is

short at this time, the great damage being done

when, on their return journey, they assail the grow-

ing grain. The first of them arrive about the mid-

dle of August, and from that time until the last of

them depart for South America, nearly two months
later, there is no rest for the unfortunate planter.

They swarm upon the fields by millions, and when
frightened from one place they at once settle at an-

other a short distance away.

So destructive are the attacks that it is necessary

to plant the rice at such a time in spring that it

shall be under water when the birds arrive. It is

customary to plant another lot when the pests have

passed on to the North.

HABITS OF CARRIER PIOEONS.

The carrier pigeon when traveling never feeds.

If the distance be long, it flies on without stopping

to take nutriment and at last arrives thin, exhaust-

ed and almost dying. If corn be presented to it. it

refuses to eat, contenting itself with drinking a lit-

tle water and then sleeping. Two or three hours

later it begins to eat with great moderation and
sleeps again immediately afterward. If its flight

has been very prolonged the pigeon will proceed

in this manner for forty-eight hours before recover-

ing its normal mode of feeding.
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THE INOLENOOK LIFE OF CHRIST.

One of the most important, and at the same time,

one of the most interesting things ever undertaken

in the Brotherhood, will be begun in a short time

in the columns of the Inglenook. Reference is

had to the forthcoming Life of Christ by our Breth-

ren. The plan is as follows:

The subject matter will be properly arranged in

regular sequence, and each phase of the life of the

Master, from his birth till his ascension will be

treated by a different brother or sister. It will be

seen that this will never become monotonous, as

each view is by a different person, and when it

comes to Christ's dealing with women it will be

treated by sisters. The whole will be a composite

view of Christ that will be unique, and unequalled

in interest. It will be, moreover, something that

has now no existence, the whole life of the Lord

and Master from the view of the Brethren. Natur-

ally and necessarily it will be viewed from the an-

gle of fifty different people's observation, andean

not fail to be of the most consummate interest to

every reader.

It is not necessary to call the attention of the

regular readers of the Inglenook to the fact that it

will be, like everything else in the 'Nook, up to

date and out of the ordinary, but we wish to im-

press on the minds of all who read these lines that

they should take advantage of this opportunity to

familiarize themselves with a most important sub-

ject at the hands of their brethren and sisters.

Every minister, Sabbath-School teacher, official of

every character, and, indeed every member of the

church, should read this coming production. It

will be of the most intense interest, not only on ac-

count of its personal importance, but on account of

its intrinsic merit as coming from the Brethren.

The work will be begun in the course of a few

weeks, and tins announcement is made to allow the

reader who maj- not be a subscriber to get in his

order for the paper. At present the work is being

finally mapped out, and when begun will continue

throughout the year. The attention of the reader

is called to the fact that there will be few back num-
bers available, and to get the story of the Master
from the beginning it will be necessary to take hold

at once. It will be a unique thing, of absorbing

interest, and if you care at all for the church, and
the life of the Lord and Master you can not afford

to miss this.

The Ingi.enook will be sent to all subscribers for

one year from the date of the receipt of the sub-

scription price, which is one dollar. People who
miss this opportunity will undoubtedly have occa-
sion to regret it. Send on your subscription to-day.

Address, The Brethren Publishing House, Elgin
111.

# I

MOnE LIFE.

The 'Nook is in receipt of .i letter from a girl

reader of the paper, in which she takes a despond-
ent, not to say morbid view of her home life. She
says it is all routine and no chance for the intellec-

tual development she craves. The story is as old
as the hills, and oftener than not it is, unfortunate-
ly, too true. In too many homes parents are un-
mindful of the mental demands of their children.
They are, themselves simply a pair of hard-work-
ing machines with no ideas of the rosy side of life,

or if they ever had them, have so stunted Ihcm that
not even the ruins are visible. Such people think
a girl nineteen years old should devote her life to
housework, and regard an evening in the fairyland
of a new book as ill spent compared to the same
time devoted to darning socks. Their highest am-
bition is to get her married off to some man with
money, or its equivalent.

This is the Grad-grindphase of life at which the
girl rebels, naturally, and, we might say, justifiably
so. Now what is there to do in such a case? The

'Nook answers that there is always an open door to

intellectual enjoyment to those who seek it. In

papers and magazines of the right sort there is a

field for intellectual inroads and excursions to the

land of forgetfulness unequalled in any other do-

main of human exploration.

The daily grind is forgotten in the virile stories

of Kipling, and the dishes are lost sight of " When

Knighthood Was in Flower."

There are other phases of quiet enjoyment, cheap

in the outset but effective in the end sought, and

the personal room of our nineteen-year-old may be

brightened with pictures clipped from the old mag-

azines, the spray of berried greenery, or the wild

flower in the old tin can covered with bright tissue

paper. Let her give expression as far as she can

to her soul and the dingy lamp will turn to an

astral crystal, and the feather work of the

frost on the pane will make her forget that there

,we such things as splitting kindling wood with a

dull knife on the morrow's morning. Where there

is a soul there is a way.

A VERY curious example of the danger of trying

to imitate even the best example has recently been

furnished by a magistrate in Switzerland. Two
young women appeared before him, each of whom
claimed to be the mother of a six.months-old baby.

The magistrate, who had not forgotten his scriptur-

al teaching, thought it a good time to emulate the

wisdom of Solomon. He, therefore, called for a

butcher knife, and placing the child in front of him,

declared his intention of dividing it in two and pre-

senting a half to each of the vociferous claimants.

"Don't do that! " they cried; "keep it yourself,"

and before he could stop them they both fled from

the courthouse, leaving the judge with the stake to

hold.

That Inglenook Life of Christ is going to be the

most interesting thing ever printed in the church.

There has never been a composite Life of Christ

anywhere, as far as our knowledge goes, and, of

course, none in our church. Moreover we Intend

that sisters shall write the parts where Christ has

relations with women. You, reader, will get to

read it all. How about the others? Tel! them of

it. If there is a man without the dollar in his

pocket, but in sight ahead, let him not hesitate to

say so, for we would not have him miss the feast,

and it is certain that back numbers will run out.

When a paper starts up people take it out of

curiosity. When their time expires and they pay
for it again they like it. When they say good
things about it they love it. And the 'Nook has

some thousands of people who have done all these

things, and as the Indians say, the 'Nook man's
" heart is good toward them."

"Sin is the transgression of the law," says St.

John. But a Boston medical student thus defined

it in a prayer meeting, and the pastor kept his face

straight:

"Sin may be defined as the metamorphosis of

transformation, and may be diagnosed as to its

pathology as devitalization."

A brother asks us to give our opinion as to

where the best part of the Brotherhood is found.
This is easy. It is where the most 'Nooks go.
Given a clear conscience, a fireside, good health, a
good supper, and the last Inglenook, just received,
what more do you want?

" I AM matron of this Hospital, and have charge
of a ward with twenty-five patients, and they all en-

oy reading my Inglenook."—Maryland lelUr.joy 1

"We get the Inglenook every week, and we all

like to read it. It seems we like to read it better
than any other paper."

—

F. B., Astoria, III.

Our grandmother stays with us most of the time,
and as soon as the mail comes she says: " Did the
Inglenook come? "

—

Office letter.

'• One will have to go a good ways to get a paper
that gives more information out of the ordinary run
of things than the Inglenook."

OUR QUERY COLUMN.

Are wild horses still found in the West?

A very few are still to be found.

• • «

Do ocean-going vessels use salt water in their boilers?

No, it is processed to get rid of the salt.

What is a mogul locomotive?

It is a name for a peculiar build of engine of
great pulling power.

• « «

What is the diEference between anthracite, bituminous and
lignite coal?

It is practically all the same thing in different

stages of development.

Are women writers acceptable to the "Nook, that is, are thev
as readily received?

Sex has nothing to do with an article's fate here

Sense, not sex, governs us.

* «

What is a palindrome?

A sentence that reads alike forward or backward

as. Able was I ere I saw Elba.

« « «

Are salt water bodies alike in saltiness?

No, there is a considerable difference in the

amount of salt held in solution.

« « *

1 have some very old dishes. Are they valuable?

All depends on what they are. Make goes fur-

ther than age. Describe them.

* * #

What is cement made of?

One of the most used is limestone, half burned,

ground and sacked or barreled. It has the proper-

ty of hardening under water.

* * *

I lost a piece of baggage for which I have a check. The

Company wants me to let them have the check to help find

the baggage. What do you advise?

Show them your check, let them take the num-

ber, put it back in your pocket, and surrender it

when they find your baggage.

« « «

At what age might a young woman be called an old maid?

Somewhere about eighty-five, we should say, or

before. It all depends on the "young woman"

herself. Some of them never get old.

* * #

How do the great ocean steamers supply drinking water for

their passengers?

It is often distilled on board, or it may be taken

along from the shore in casks. There is no trouble

whatever about drinking water at sea in the larger

boats.
* * #

What is a good way to preserve our Inglenooks?

There is a cheap and good file that is about llie

same as having them bound. We use them here in

the office, and advise you to get one for your per-

sonal use.
w « *

Is it true thai there are so many grasshoppers in some sec-

lions that they stop the trains?

Yes, but it is because they crawl on the rails m

such numbers that the wheels slip. They get on

the rails on account of their warmth. Sanding ihi^

rails is the remedy.
* * *

Is telegraphing all done in the English language?

Certainly not. In sending a message to a coun-

try, or through an office where the English

guage is not known, it is followed letter by le

by the operator, just as you would copy the le

of a note in a language you knew nothing abou

* # #

What constitutes the gold and silver weddings?

They are anniversaries of the marriage of peop e^

and are by common consent about as follows-

first anniversary is the paper wedding whenfirst anniversary is the paper wedaing «mv.
^^

friends bring gifts made of paper. F've ^ '

^

the wooden wedding, ten years the tin wl
^^^

twenty-five the crystal wedding, fifty >'^^
j

ipals
t"

issue invitations, and for the invitea pi*'^'"^^
.^ j,

tend bringing any gift they choose only '^

i^edtlinS'

golden wedding, and seventy-five the

wedding. It is customary for the pnncil

id for the invited parties

made of the substance indicated by the ann
-.j(]lUl'"

but the good feeling is all right and comnv
Usually no end of useless duplicates

accuni"

iversary-

iniul-^'^"'
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LIVE AT "STAG" HOTELS.

Qpall the various modes of living followed in

j-fjjcago, from residence in palatial homes down to

.[,t
cheapest of lodging-houses, there is only one

fhich is peculiar to the great city and which is not

Iflund
ill country towns. That is the " stag " hotel.

Xhe small city has its hotels of more or less pre-

Ktisions, conducted upon the American and Euro-

pean plans; it has its small European hotels down

pear the depot, where hurried travelers may get a

jQoni between trains; it has its boarding-houses and

n)0[ning-houses and even, in some cases, what have

[ome to be differentiated as "lodging-houses,"

(here a bed can be secured for a few cents. But

,[]e"stag" hotel is primarily an outgrowth of the

demand arising in a great city for a hotel exclusive-

^rfor men, in grade quite a bit above the ordinary

"lodging-house" and still considerably cheaper in

rates than the regulation " European hotel." In

llie city there is a great army of homeless, unmar-

ried men—many of them regularly employed and

others taking odd jobs for a week or a month at a

time. They are of an age, in many cases, when the

itoried delights of " home comforts " do not appeal

lolhem. They have a desire to be near the heart

of the city—down in the noise and lights of the gar-

ish town.

They have no desire for boarding-house life,

n'hich usually necessitates a trip on the street cars

Ipsome quiet cross street where there is nothing to

iitract or hold them. If they lived in such a place

Ihey would find it necessary to make a journey

back to the downtown region again immediately

liter eating dinner, for it is there they spend all

Iheir leisure time. In the saloons and billiard halls

ind cheap theaters they find their amusements and
\ky desire to have their rooms within easy reach at

thalever hour of the night they desire to " turn

o," Hence the " stag " hotel.

Ver}' many men after a few years of this sort of

life do not care to have women around them. All

Iticir sympathies and friendships are with their own
ifx, and they carry this antipathy to the extent of

ibiinning hotels at which women may reside. They
lant to feel free to smoke and sing and shout in

my part of the house. They make of the hotel in

»hich they live a sort of club after they are well

acquainted with a dozen or a score of the roomers.
IVomen are not wanted and to men of this turn of

Hind the " stag" hotel is an Eveless paradise. At
'fcesame time their ideals of comfort and surround-

sare considerably higher than those entertained

^y the homeless hosts who live at the cheap lodg-

ing-houses. In places of the latter sort single

™ofns are the exception and many men sleep in

'ne apartment—as many as the law allows. The
''larges for this grade of accommodation are, of

^urse, very low and in keeping with what is of-

fered.

In the evening the parlors and lounging-rooms of
'lie "stag" hotels are crowded with such of the
"^onn;rs as do not seek diversion outside, and many
"^'i characters may be found among them. Pictur-

"^qiie-looking old men striving desperately to keep
'P appearances despite the pressure of adverse cir-

"rnstances sit in solitary grandeur smoking and
fading quite aloof from the common herd. Some
'hem, living on pensions or small incomes from
"lilies which have become estranged from them,
^mt at one of these hotels the year around.
"^y never do any work or seem to have the slight-

'ambition beyond merely living. Day after day
" 'I'ght after night they go through the same rou-

^ of eating, smoking and reading. Now and
^f one of them will select a confidante from the
°sts of guests who fill the chairs in the "office"

*^ke him away for a drink and a chat about by-
"^ days. But as a rule they are taciturn and ex-
tHely sensitive on the subject of their more pros-

^'«"s past.

"iploycs of billiard-rooms and poolrooms are
"^fig the men who find the " stag " hotel cheap,

^

'ortable and handy. They work at night in

" y instances and can sleep half the day without
"e routed out, as they would be in an ordinary
^'- They meet congenial spirits in the hours

^pend loafing around the place instead of en-

ings are followed in the heart of the city, and they
arc, on a cheap scale, like the clubs of wealthy men
—places where they can go at any hour of the day
or night to sleep or eat or do whatever pleases

them most.

The rates, as has been intimated, are very moder-
ate at the majority of the " stag " hotels. Although
the signs hung outside announce rates running
from twenty-five cents to seventy-five cents a day,

regular roomers who engage rooms by the week or

month get a much lower rate— from Si to $2. 50 a

week being the average.

nONUHENT OF BLOCK COAL.

A MOVE^fENT is on foot, said to be backed by
Philadelphia coal men, to build at Summit Hill,

near Mauch Chunk, Pa., a monumen-t of coal to the

memory of Philip Ginter, who discovered coal with-

in a very short distance of Summit Hill. In Sep-
tember last it was 109 years since Ginter made his

great discovery. He lived in a rough cabin in the

forests on the Mauch Chunk mountain. While in

quest of game for his family his foot struck a black

stone. By the roadside, not far from the town of

Summit Hill, he built a fire of wood and threw
pieces of the supposed stone about it so that the

embers might last longer while he was roasting a

fowl. He was surprised after a little while to see

the stones aglow and retain their heat for a long

time. He carried a lot of coal home and burned it

there. The few neighbors soon learned of the dis-

covery, but there was no mining to any extent in

Carbon county until after the war of 1812 had be-

gun.

The first load of anthracite coal ever mined in

Schuylkill county was shipped to Philadelphia 100

years ago. George Shoemaker, who owned a small

tract of land where Pottsville now stands, in 1800

dug up a peculiar black stone. Digging farther out

of curiosity he came upon a bed of the stuff, which
seemed to underlie in a thick stratum all of his

land. He communicated his find to the neighbor-

ing farmers, but they told him it was only a new
sort of rock. Shoemaker, however, loaded a wagon
with the black stuff and started for Philadelphia.

He took it to the Pennyslvania bank, in Second
street, and interviewed the bank people

"You've got a big load of nothing there, Shoe-

maker," said the president with a smile, as he ex-

amined specimens of the coal.

"Well, if you say so it must be so," said Shoe-

maker, disappointed, and he dumped his load in a

vacant lot adjoining the bank and drove home sor-

rowfully.

About a year afterward Patrick Lyon, a black-

smith, carried some of the black lumps to his

smithy and demonstrated to the satisfaction of him-

self and the bank people that what Shoemaker had

dumped on the lot was the best fuel of which the

country at that time had knowledge.

It was not long before Shoemaker received

fabulous offers for his land and his farm became

the scene of the first mining operations.

nORE THAN EVER BEFORE.

> ch,

"Ul

g the " farmers " who patronize the regu-

f^ap hotels. Indeed, these "stag" places

I.
,
"^"^st no transient business. They do not even

r,j .

^^ it. Most of their rooms are regularly oc-
^'^' ^y the week or month by men whose call-

A CHURCH spire seems to be hardly complete

without a clock. Notwithstanding the fact that

watches and house clocks have been so cheapened

within the past few years as to be within the reach

of everyone, even those of meager financial re-

sources, it is still pleasant to be able to look up at

the spire of the nearest church and get the "right

time." It is also pleasant, particularly in the coun-

try, to hear a sweet-toned bell striking the hours as

they pass. There is an idea, however, among some
people that the day of the tower clock has passed,

that the bell has become a nuisance instead of a

pleasure and that the modern church, is clockless,

at least so far as externals are concerned.

The representative of one of the largest clock

manufacturers in this country says that this latter is

an erroneous idea. "As a matter of fact," says he,

"we have sold more clocks for towers in the past

two years than we did in the previous ten." The
representative asked him to tell its readers some-

thing about the style and cost of tower clocks, such

as are now being sold.

"Clocks for church towers are invariably made to

order to meet special conditions, and it is almost

impossible to give any general idea of what we
,

furnish. It is safe to say, however, that as a rule

tower clocks are made with four dials, each dial be-

ing about six feet in diameter. The dials are usu-

ally black or some very dark color and the figures

and the hands are gilded. In our opinion a black
dial with gilt hands and figures is legible at a great-

er distance than one with any other combination of

colors, and the bJack and gold usually harmonize
with the colors of any building on which the dial

may be placed. Sometimes an open dial is used,

with the gold figures standing out against the

stonework of the tower, but this is not a usual prac-

tice and it is scarcely worth mentioning.

"As to the cost of tower clocks, there again it is

hard to speak in general terms. We have made
such clocks for Si.ooo and we have made them for

Si2,ooo. The latter is about the top price, and I

am free to confess that we do not sell many of that

grade. Perhaps the safest prices to name would be

from Si,ooo to 83,000.

CHINA'S FREQUENT FEAST DAYS.

Religious and national fetes are frequent in

China. Sacrifices are then performed before the

tablets of their ancestors, and ceremonial dishes

are partaken of en famille. Wine drunk with a mix-

ture of orpiment at this time is supposed to drive

away epidemic diseases for a whole year. Bowls
of water are put in the courtyard at high noon to

catch the sun's rays, from which other benefits are

supposed to proceed. Boat racing is one feature of

this occasion. The boats are practically scows,

with a dragon''s or horse's head fastened in front, on

which the coxswain rides. The people, after the

race is over, scatter away to restaurants and other

places of entertainment, with which the various

monasteries are classed. The fete of the moon is

celebrated in the eighth month of the year, and

this lasts six days.

HOW COREANS PRAY.

A RETURNED sojoumcr in Corea tells that he

asked a native priest: " Tell me why you people

kneel down before a stone, or piece of wood, or any

inanimate object, and pray to it? Why not pray to

God, as Christians do? " " I will explain," said the

devout idolater. " Christians close their eyes and

look up without seeing anything as they pray.

The Coreans do not pray to the piece of stone or

wood, as you imagine, but to the same good God,

and select the inanimate object merely as an em-

blem. Instead of seeing nothing, they gaze upon

God's handiwork, for God made the stone."

DO YOU RECOONIZE THE PICTURE?

Time, five minutes before breakfast. Place, the

home kitchen. Caste of characters. Ma, rotund and

bed.

Are

are you

motherly. James Sleepyhead upstairs ii

Pop, out feeding before breakfast.

"Jimmie. oh, Jimmie!
"

No answer.

"Jimmie, Jimmie, breakfast is about ready

you going to get up?
"

" Yow—wow—wow," away up stairs.

Five minutes elapse and then, "James
going to get up, or must 1 tell Pop? "

" Yah, yow, yow, let a fellow yah wow! "

Pop enters: " What's the matter?
"

"Oh, I called that boy and he will not get up,

and I have half a mind to,
—

"

"James!
"

" Yes, sir. Comin'."

Pop listens a few seconds, and then clump,

clump, .he starts up stairs. There is an immediate

racket above, and a hurrying of feet, and he stands

on the top step swinging his right "gallus" over

his shoulder, saying rather doubtfully,

" I'm a comin' right away. I've been a comin"

right down."

And what does Ma do? She slips an extra c^%
on Jimmie's plate, for has not his father been hard

on the poor, dear, little boy?

Thf shortness of life is bound up with its fullness.

It is to him who is most active, always thinking,

feeling, working, caring for people and for things,

that life seems short. Strip a life empty, and it

will seem long enough.

—

Phillips Brooks.
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nXNY MILLIONS ARE MADE.

"The lamp chimney," said a man acquainted

with the trade, "seems a simple sort of thing, but

there are not many things of more common use the

world over and in the aggregate the number sold is

enormous. In this country there are 12,000 men

and boys employed in making lamp chimneys, and

the chimneys produced number millions annually.

The greater number are now made west of the Al-

legheny mountains in Pennsylvania, Ohio and In-

diana, where the majority of the glass works of the

country are located, many of them in the natural

gas regions.

"The first glass works in the country was estab-

lished in Boston and formerly the glass-making in-

dustry was principally in the east. Now there are

not nearly so many glass factories here as there

once were.

"One not familiar with the business might be

snrprised with the great variety in which lamp

chimneys arc made. Lamps arc made in these

days in very great variety by many makers and of

course there are made chimneys suitable for all of

Ihem. There is one American lamp chimney mak-

er who, counting sizes and styles, produces 600 va-

rieties. Among the great variety of chimneys

made there are some that are of common use ev-

erywhere and then there are some that are special-

ly suited to demands in this or that part of the

country and are not in demand in other parts.

" Lamp chimneys are not only made in far great-

er variety than formerly, to fit perfectly every sort

of lamp, but they are also made better than ever.

In fact, lamp chimneys have advanced with every-

thing else. But enormous and increasing as the

production is, the demand scarcely keeps pace with

the increase in the population, this being especially

true in cities where gas is more and more used, and

lure in New York, for instance, by users through

slot gas macliines, which have some influence on

the s.tIc of lamp chimneys. Still the number of

i;imps used here is enormous. There are plenty of

people burning gas, for Instance, who have as well

three or four lamps, and the number of people here

who use lamps alone for the purpose of illumina-

tion is very great. There are used in New York and

its vicinity millions of lamp chimneys annually.

"There are received in this city from western

manufacturers, for domestic consumption, I sup-

pose about four car loads of chimneys weekly, run-

ning from 1,500 to 2,000 dozen chimneys to the car.

These arc sold to jobbers who distribute them
through their trade to customers in the city and

hereabouts and to customers to greater or less dis-

tances away. Perhaps half of these chimneys, or

rather more, arc used In the city or within fifty

miles of it. To the chimneys thus brought here are

to be added those produced here, the eastern chim-
neys being made chiefly for the local trade and for

export.

"We import a few lamp chimneys of the cheap-

est and of the best grades, the cheap chimney from
Germany and ihc costlier from France, but these

imports cut only a small figure in the total con-

sumption, and we export lamp chimneys In great

ciuantities. Wc send very few to Europe, though
we do sell them some of our best chimneys. But
outside of Kurope we sell lamp chimneys every-
where. We come into competition in some parts

of the world with the Germans, who make chim-
neys very cheaply, but our exports are increasing

and we send chimneys, as I said, everywhere: to

Mexico, the West Indies, South Africa, China, in

fact to all lands in which lamps are used, all around
the earth."

ABOUT FISniNQ RODS.

Do you know what a high-class trout or bass rod
costs—how it is made, what it is made of and the
care that should be bestowed on it? Do you know
that there are many men who do not hesitate to

spend as much money for the kind of rod they
fancy as would sufl'ice to buy a serviceable and
stylish suit of clothes?

A man who didn't know these things, though he
fancied himself an amateur angler and was rather
proud of his equipment of rods, reels, lines, etc.,

broke his favorite rod the other day and took It to

an artisan who makes a specialty of such things to

have it mended. The manner in which the rod was

broken is of interest, as the telling of it may save

some other disciple of old Izaak a trip to the re-

pairer.

The man had finished his day's sport and stripped

the rod— a six-ounce split bamboo—of reel and line.

The rod was wet, and with a view of drying it the

man switched it back and forth with a jerky, later-

al movement. The consequence was a sharp snap,

and the rod was broken close to the ferrule of the

second joint. The strain of that jerky, switching

motion was too much for the bamboo that had

more than once proved too strong for a six-pound

game fish fighting for its life.

" You ought to have had better sense than that,"

said the artisan, when the man took the rod to the

shop to be repaired, and told him how it was brok-

en. The artisan wears a grizzly beard and speaks

his mind with perfect freedom, for he owns his

shop and has more work than he can do, making

golf sticks and fishing rods and repairing guns,

and other tools of the sportsman. " Men

come in here nearly every day, and make me

fidgety doing that same fool trick with rods that I

have made or repaired for them. It's a wonder

that more rods are not broken that way. A fish

never breaks a rod. The man always does it.

"Now, here is a little rod I have just finished.

It weighs only six ounces, but a good fisherman

can land a forty-pound muskellunge with it and

never give it the slightest strain. Yet you might

take that rod and switch it in two, although every

inch of it is hand-wrapped and only the best mate-

rial was used in making it."

The visitor asked questions and the artisan ex-

plained the mysteries of rodmaking, illustrating his

statements as occasion required by practical dem-

onstration of how to do it.

The most approved material for trout and bass

rods is split bamboo. The maker buys a lot of

bamboo poles, or Calcutta reeds, as they are known
to the trade. These he splits into suitable lengths,

each split being of triangular form, so that six of

them make a circle. The splits are of varying

thickness, for the several joints of the rod of

course, those of the butt being stiff and strong,

while those that form the tip are as flexible as

whalebone, such as is put in women's dresses. Aft-

er the splits are made to fit each other perfectly

they are glued together and left to dry. The glue

used takes about twelve hours to harden thorough-

ly. As soon as it is dry the ferrules and mountings
are put on; then the artisan dresses the rod down
to the size and shape desired. Some anglers pre-

fer the round and some the hexagonal rod— it is

purely a matter of taste, although the experts claim

that a round rod is better calculated to stand a

strain than the other. Next comes a coat of water-

proof, which dries in a few hours.

The wrapping follows. This is a most difificult

process for one who doesn't know how, but an ex-

pert workman does it as easily as our grandmothers
knit. The finest quality of silk thread is used, the

color being a matter for the person who is having
the rod made to decide. If a rod is full wrapped—
that is, if the silk covers every particle of it—about
300 yards ot silk are used in the wrapping. But
frequently a rod is only wrapped in sections where
the greatest strain is supposed to be, and in that

case the amount of silk used is considerably less.

The cork grip and the guides and tips are on the
rod before it is wrapped, and the only thing left to

do now is to lacquer the silk. This is done from
seven to ten times before the rod is regarded as
thoroughly waterproofed. It takes from eight to
ten hours for each coat of this lacquer to dry.

"So you can easily see," said the artisan, "that it

Is impossible to turn out a hand-made rod under
eight or ten days."

The material in a hand-made rod costs about SS.
The artisan made out a list of his expenditures on
the rod he had just completed. It follows: Bam-
boo, 10 cents; cork grip, 10 cents; metal mounting,
S2.25; guides and tips,S3.6o; silk, 30cents; two tips.

Si. 50; varnish, 10 cents; total, S7.96.

" So you see, we don't make such a fortune as
you might think when we charge S15 or £20 for a
rod," observed the artisan.

Steel rods were in high favor a few years ago,
and some sportsmen still cling to them as the best
tool for trout and bass, but the consensus of expert

opinion seems to be In favor of the spilt ba h

The cost of a rod, after the Si 5 mark is passed T'
pends largely upon the materials used for mount"
ing. Agate is the best material for guides and G
man silver is as good as anything for the meri
mountings, but of course, there are other material
much more expensive that can be used.

^

LONG RANQE FIELD QUNS.

There is an effort being made In different cou
tries to turn the lesson of the Anglo-Boer war t'
profit by constructing ordnance of increased range
The Boers got their greater range not by having
superior guns, but by elevating the muzzle, as the
English found out when the Boers turned captured
English guns upon them. The English cannon
fired as far as the Boer cannon when the muzzle
was given equal elevation. But the point remains
that the Boers taught the world that superior rani
no matter how obtained, gives a decided practicil

advantage. In 1888 an English 9.2-inch gun made
a record with a range of twelve miles. A Krupp
9.45-inch four years later made a new record of

twelve and a half miles.

Recently there has been talk of a German gun
that ranges fifteen miles. But an American ord-

nance factory is preparing a twelve-inch gun it ii

said, which is to carry a shell nineteen miles. It

length is to be equal to forty calibers and the

1,050-pound shell is to have an initial velocity of

3,000 feet i second. The diflficulty In obtaining ex-

treme ranges lies largely with the gun carriage.

Most gun carriages permit an elevation of the muz-

zle of but seventeen degrees, whereas the best pos-

sible range of any given gun requires an elevation

of forty-four degrees. A larger arc of elevation is

the lesson the Boer artillerists have enforced.

The drawback of extreme ranges is inaccuracj' of

fire. The Boers produced a great moral effect on

the British by landing shells at distances the Brit-

ish batteries could not cover, but they seldom made

hits. They were content to demoralize their foe by

subjecting him to a fire he could not reply to. At

Ladysmith, for example, there were few good sliots_

at extreme ranges, so that the loss of life caused by]

cannon fire from great distances was trifling. As|

the range increases the chance of missing likewis(

increases, a very small error in the aim being muiti-l

plied more and more the farther the shot goes. Atl

nineteen miles it is hard to believe that one shot in|

a thousand would hit an object no larger than 1

house.

M

THEY CANNOT STAND RAIN.

It is one of the peculi.irities of the Chinese to]

carefully .ivoid being c.iught in the rain. The cliier

reason for this is that they ha\'e a superstition tlial

drops ot rain falling on the hair breed vermin,

which, with their very long hair, it is very diflicul

for them to get rid of. They are, however, cquall)

careful not to wet their feet. Their care of tlicii

feet is not altogether due to the fact that the solesj

of their shoes are made of pasteboard and liable to

be injured by soaking, but also because they K'

lieve that sore feet are brought about by gel""?

them damp.
This fear of the Chinese of rainstorms has had

peculiar effect on their mobs and armies. At il>i

time of the massacre of 1870 at Tien-Tsin the mo 1

after it had burned the French consulate, the catbe

dral and convent, had destroyed the orphanage

the Sisters of Charity and had murdered the consu^

all the sisters and several priests, started to\

the other settlement, determined to put all '"'''^.^

ers to death. The cathedral behind them wa^J^

flames and the mob, fresh from the torture of nun .

was hungry for blood. They started down
^^

Taku road with frenzied shouts and the belting

drums and gongs, when suddenly it began

That was the end of the massacre,

cred their heads and scattered.

The crow

I
rain

d co>-

By different nations every day in the wee
^^^

apart for public worship—Sunday by the
^^

Monday by the Greeks, Tuesday '>>'''"'.[,',!

Wednesday by the Assyrians, Thursda)

Egyptians, Frid.ay by the Turks and Ni"" '

•

the Jewish race.

" The 'Nook is a remarkable paper

informatipn."

for gn
,oii
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OUR CIRCLE EDUCATES.

S^ Satiday SI School S^

The growth of missionary sentiment in our

jfch has been very great during the past ten

,fs
How much of this can be traced to our Cir-

That question is not easily an iwered. And
'glance over the many letters received by our

[cretary, all testifying to the good received from

Rereading of these books, indicates that our Cir-

jeis no small factor in bringing about this much-

esired result. We have the words of missionaries

foreign lands, "Your Circle books aroused me

.J I must be one of the laborers in this vast, white

nrvest field."

Rut while much has been done we are willing and

noxious and waiting to do much more. We number

er fourteen hundred members. It is the "little

(nen"we hope, but we are growing anxious to

ilroduce the Circle in many congregations where

has never even been heard of. In these congre-

itions the laity of the church should be better

ightened concerning their duty to missions.

How many of our ministers could pass a creditable

ijamination on the facts and best methods of

Mission Work in the Church,"—the work upon

ihich they-are expected to instruct their members.

A'efeel sure that the result of such an examination

Id prove that many of them should read and

;iidy our books, before they can rightly instruct

k people in their charge. When a minister's

fart is burning with a desire to save the heathen

IIS church will become interested too. " Out of the

ibundance of the heart, the mouth speaketh."

DO YOU BELIEVE IT ?

.\ PATHETIC incident is related of a Hindu lady

ilio heard for the first time the words, " For God

ioloved the world that he gave his only begotten

ii, that whosoever believeth in him should not

wish but have everlasting life," when she sudden-

) exclaimed

—

"Do you believe it, Mem Sahib, do you believe

"Yes, Mohini, of course I believe it. It is God's

m message to us all. I am reading it to you from

^ Word."

"Ah, I know, but, Mem Sahib, do you believe he

m his Son to die for us miserable Hindu women,

I! as for you English ladies— do you believe

H, and do your people at home believe it?
"

"Mohini, yes; we all believe it. It is God's glad

Wings to us all—to you and to us alike. Yes, we
Mieve it."

"Th<_n why, oh! why did you not come sooner,

'"'i bring more with you, to tell all of us this good

•ws? " sobbed poor Mohini.

" IN YOUR BOOK, BUT YOU DON'T DO IT.'

^^ incident is reported from India of a gather-

's' of native Christians held in a poorly-lighted

'"oni, where they drew from their Bible readings a

'^^ion about love to men as springing from God's

"^e to us. Suddenly the company was startled by

""'in jumping from a dark corner, where he had
''^" unobserved, and rushing through the room out

l^'f^thi.- darkness, exclaiming, " It is in your Book,
'"' you don't do it." How much our Book enjoins!

''^'lot enough that we read it or approve of it.

'Jowfdo it? We shall be judged now and here-

''^r not by what we think of the teachings of the

"^le, but by our obedience to its injunctions.

^^^ missionary is coming more and more into

'^^''gfiition, and is spreading and multiplying his

^^^r in all lands. Twenty years ago he was an

°"l<no\vn quantity in Uganda, Africa, a district

,ph contains a population of 10,000,000. To-day

J^*"^

are in that region five hundred Christian

j'^^chcs and six hundred teachers. God's cause

"^^^not lack for workmen, nor for opening fields.

SERVICE.

BOOK REVIEW.

Be like the God thou servesl

In holy life and thought,

Draw hearts into his kingdom,

By what thyself hast wrought.

Shrink not the path of duty.

Though rough may seem the way;

Be strong when storms arising

Darken the light of day.

Learn at the feet of the Master

The lessons thou wouldst teach,

Be glad in the joy of service,

The souls of men to reach.

—Lisa A. Fletcher,

THE TURN-BACK BRIGADE.

I WONDER if you ha\e a Turn-back Brigade in

your Sunday school or in your missionary society?

I am sorry for you if you have, and I would advise

you to get rid of that Brigade as soon as possible.

What about the Turn-back Brigade? Well, I'll

tell you the Turn-back Brigade is a Brigade the

members of which are rarely ever seen going in the

right direction, and when they are, they are sure to

turn back before they have gone far. Instead of

being helpers they are hinderers, for you oftener

see their backs than you do their faces. Indeed, it

is because they keep their backs so constant!)'

turned that they get their names. You know now
what I mean when I speak of the Turn-back Bri-

gade.

Yes, the Turn-back Brigade is composed of those

who get tired of trying even before they have tried

much at all. If they can't do a thing just as soon

as they start out, they give it up and turn back,

and oh, such doleful faces as they have! They are

first cousins to the " I can'ts." I am sure you are

acquainted with some members of that family.

Now you watch out for the Turn-backs. Whatever

you do, don't join the band but face to the front.

'Uwavs there must be prayer; only at dawn it

^'^^ to labor and at eve to rcsi.—James Martinean.

There is no faithful Christian man who keeps an

unconverted pocketbook. God's universal law of

unselfish service is as supreme in the domain of

material possessions—in the realm of that wealth

which extends a man's power " to bring things to

pass"— as it is in any other department of man's

possible efforts. The unvarying law of God, which

attaches an obligation to every opportunity and

places a duty over against every right, makes no

exception of wealth, with its vast powers of serv-

ice. God has so ordered the social life of our race

that no man can make the most of his powers of

mind and heart and will until he employs those

powers in the service of his fellow-men. This is an

accepted law in the realm of mind and spirit. It is

no less binding upon the power which material

wealth places at a man's disposal. No one has the

slightest right to say of his wealth, " It is mine; I

may use it selfishly if I will." No man has arrived

at a true conception of the responsibility that at-

taches to the possession of property, until his rela-

tions through it to his fellow-men fill a larger place

in his view's of life than does his ability by his

wealth to serve his own selfish ends. No man is

free to make an option as to whether he or his

property shall come under God's law of service.

He and his property are necessarily under that law,

as he is, of necessity, a member of society and of the

State without his leave having been asked. In the

use of his property, as of all his other powers, he

owes steady allegiance to that law of service; and

though in managing his property he may disregard

this obligation, he can never escape \X.—Rev. Mer-

rill E. Gads, D. D.

God has lent us the earth for our life. It is a

great entail. It belongs to them who are to come

after us, and whose names are already written in

the book of creation, as to us. and we have no right

by anything that we do or neglect to involve them

in unnecessary penalties or to deprive them of

benefits which it was in our power to bequeath.

—John Ruskin.
^ ^

Dare to he true, nothing can need ii lie,

A fault which needs it most grows two thereby.

— George Herbert.

"Samuel the Judge," by Galen B. Royer, Breth-

ren Publishing House, Elgin, 111; 136 pages, price,

twenty-five cents. This is a companion vol-

ume to "Joseph the Ruler." by the same author.

Those who have Joseph should certainly secure

Samuel. It is a Bible story of Samuel, and is told

in the same vein that has made Joseph such an un-

precedented success. While it is of the character

of a Sunday-school book, yet older persons will

read it with pleasure. It is well told, and reads

well, telling the story in a manner that is at once
captivating and interesting, not only for its literary

merit, but for the information that it contains. It

is the kind of a book that a boy of religious tastes

would find intensely interesting, and this series, as

the start of a library, for the bright boy or girl,

could not be bettered. We understand there are

others of the series of Bible biographies to follow,

and we predict for them an unqualified success with

the constituency to whom they are addressed. The
present volume is handsomely bound, and has sev-

eral illustrations. It can be ordered from the Pub-

lishing House here.

LIPPINCOTT'S MAQAZINE.

This is one of the magazines coming to our table

which we prize very highly. It is different from

the illustrated periodicals of the day. having no

pictures, and in their place is high-class literature.

A peculiarity of this magazine is that each issue

contains a complete story, of the size and character

that, when bound in book form, sells for about a

dollar. For lovers of high-grade fiction this is the

periodical they should get. It is to be remembered

that the other contents of the magazme cover the

usual ground occupied by our monthly literature,

and it is of exceptional interest and ability.

The contents of the number before us, the Janu-

ary issue, show a complete story entitled, " When
Blades are Out and Love's Afield," a tale of the

Revolutionary times in Virginia. "Washington; A
Predestined Capital," "The Personal Equation," a

college story, " Talks with Chinese Women," a very

interesting article, "The Uay of the President's

Message," "Sarah Bernhardt in her Teens," and

there are other and similar articles, making the

publication one that we can recommend to the

large and growing class of lovers of good litera-

ture. The price of the magazine is twenty-five

cents at any news stand.

ECONOHY WITHOUT PAY.

" Goods in large packages like, for instance, to-

matoes in gallon cans," said the canned goods man,

"are sometimes crated, this being done for the sake

of economy, the crate costing less than a box. But

canned goods in smaller packages, of which the

number of cans put up is enormous, are common!)'

shipped in boxes. The reason for this is very sim-

ple.

"The big cans are likely to have only a strip or a

band label, the rest of the broad expanse of tin be-

ing left uncovered. It isn't necessary to put this

package up in fancy style, for it is not to be dis-

played anywhere. These goods are sold to hotels

and restaurants and other large users. The steward

or other purchaser knows the goods perfectly by

label, which is to him an unmistakable brand; he

wouldn't care a bit if the label was scratched or

marred, as it might be by coming in contact with

something through the open space in the crate.

What he wants is the goods.

"On the other hand, the small cans are com-

pletely covered with a handsome label, which helps

to make the goods salable. These cans are dis-

played on the shelves and on counters and it is im-

portant, of course, that these should be in perfect

order as to labels. The cans must not be dented

in. One bad looking can might mar the whole dis-

play, besides not selling so well itself. So the

small cans are shipped in boxes for their protec-

tion, which is of more importance with these goods

than the saving that might be effected by crating

them."

According to recent statistics, there is one man
in about 500 in the United States who receives a

college education.
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BOB AND HIS UNCLE.

As they .sat by the fireside after the day's work

was done, they began talkinR of Bible matters, and

the older man said that he often wondered whether

the writers of the book.s composing the New Testa-

ment knew when they were writing that they would

be read while the world stands. Bob had never

thought of it, and Helen did not know, either.

Matthew, said the graybeard, was the first writer.

It is a little queer to think that the early Chris-

tians, say for the first ten or twelve or more years

after the crucifixion, had no Bible at all. They

had seen Christ, heard him teach, and knew all

about his life, but they did not have meetings or

books such as we have now. For a good while

they had not even a name to distinguish them as

followers of Christ and it was at Antioch that they

first received their title.

Bobbie asked whether that condition of things

would not beget differences of opinion as time went

by? Ililen thought so loo, but as neither of them

knew much about the situation in those early days

they were at a loss to know what was done, and

how it was done. Their Uncle tried to explain, and

they drew their chairs closer together around the

fire.

You see, children, he said, at that time there

were no newspapers, and no printing whatever such

;is we have now. All teaching was done by word of

mouth, and traditions handed down from the older

to the younger generations. Naturally things

would get mixed and contrary in teaching and ef-

fect. And, of course, the Jews, who hated every-

thing pertaining to the Master, would distort the

truth, not only of the life and the teaching of

Christ, but of everything connected with Him. So,

Matthew, who was rather a smarter man, intellectu-

ally, than his surrountlings, undertook to write a

book setting forth what Christ really did teach and

do, the object being to rescue the memory of the

Master from obloquy and reproach. His was the

first book written, though it is possible that there

were others, though we have absolutely no knowl-

edge of them. Matthew's life and acts of Christ is

the most complete history of the Master that we
have, and it was the first one written, as we have

said before.

Both Bobbie and Helen asked what had become
of that original book of Matthew, and their Uncle

said that it was doubtless copied and recopied till it

was worn out and perished in some way. Bob
.isked whether it would be any real advantage if it

had licen saved to us, and his Uncle thought that it

hardly would have been, except as a curiosity. All

the sacred books have been lost, but they have been

copied and copied again till it is a matter of doubt,

if the old ones were had, whether there would be

any additional light shed on the subjects with

which they deal.

Bob asked how long it was till the books were all

collected in their present form, and the old man
s.iiil that it was a great many years. He added
that for a considerable number of years after the

first Christians had died the ones who came after

them misunderstood the mission they were engaged
in, and thought that love to God and mortification

of self was the great thing, and so they banded into

orders and lived in monasteries and convents.
Then, after men learned that love to God was best

manifested by love toward men, they went out into

the world and Christianity took a new lease of life

and became a part of the people. In the earlier

days nearly all the learning was centered in the
convents and monasteries and that is where most, if

not all. of the sacred books were kept, though some
were found in the public libraries. Helen said it

seemed that the hand of God was in it all that

there should be such a marvelous preservation of
these books, but after all it is not so strange, for if

God wills wh.at can withstand or change the order
of events?

Bobbie's comment was that if he understood it at

all Matthew was the first writer of the New Testa-
ment, and that he wrote to save the name and actions
of the Lord from misrepresentation, and that though
the original writing was lost they had it in the Bible
before them. Thoir Uncle said that he was correct.
Then Helen spoke up and said that there must be a
story connected with the book that Mark wrote,
and that as everybody knows, he always came
next. Their Uncle slowly shook his head, and told

them that Mark was not always the next in order

though he figures as next in the present collection

of books. This was news to the young folks, and

they could not understand it. So they asked him

to tell them all about it, and just then the grandfa-

er's clock gave its peculiar whi-r-r, telling every-

one that it was going to strike, and that it was bed-

time. Their Uncle said that they should think

over what was said, and then, next Saturday night,

they would take up the subject again. So the

'Nook man thrust his notes in his overcoat pocket

and came away, but he resolved that he would be

there in that quiet home when they next met if he

lived and kept his health.

THE FIRST WATCH.

At first the watch was about the size of a dessert

plate. It had weights and was used as a " pocket

clock." The earliest-known use of the modern

name occurs in the records of 1552, whicfi mentions

that Edward VI. had " one latum or watch of iron,

the case being likewise of iron gilt, with two plum-

mets of lead." The first watch may readily be

supposed to have been of rude execution. The first

great improvement— the substitution of springs for

weights—was in 1560. The earliest springs were

not coiled, but only straight pieces of steel. Early

watches had only one hand and, being wound up

twice a day, they could not be expected to keep

the time nearer than fifteen or twenty minutes in

twelve hours. The dials wcrp of silver and brass,

the cases had no crystals, but opened at the back

and front and were four or five inches in diameter.

A plain watch cost more than £7,500 and after one

was ordered it took a year to make it.

WANTED.

This department of the 'Nook is open only to

subscribers' families. It is free. It may be made

to cover any legitimate want. In answering, ad-

dress your letter as directed in the advertisement,

and we will forward it to the proper party with

whom you can go into correspondence. Ask no

questions. We tell nothing in connection with this

Department. We are doing this out of a desire to

help our friends. Let all help to make it of use.

« « «

W.\NTED in Iowa, a sister, country raised, for

housework on a farm. There are four in the family.

Work not hard. Good wages. Girl wanted by

March. Good chance for a good girl. Address,

B. W. H., Care Inglenook, Elgin, 111.

* * *

Wanted, in Texas, a good, steady brother to

work on a fruit farm. Or I will rent my place on

which are good buildings. Man wanted after

March 1. Address, C. P. H. J., Inglenook Office,

Elgin, 111.

« * «

Wanted, retired brethren or sisters to board on a

farm in Kansas. Terms, S12 a month. Good build-

ings, good air, three miles out in the country. Ad-
dress, H. B., care Inglenook, Elgin, 111.

« • *

Wanted: A young brother in Missouri, farmer,

penman and bookkeeper, would like work in Cali-

fornia, Address: ]. M., care Inglenook, Elgin, 111.

* « *

A young man, Virginian, married, with some capi-

tal, expecting to change location, would like to hear
from some brother who has a place for him as work-
er at fair compensation. Can give good references.

Address, A. C. F., Inglenook, Elgin, 111.

" Frances," said that little girl's mamma who
was entertaining callers in the parlor, " you came
down stairs so noisily that you could be heard all

over the house. You know how to do it better
than that. Now go back and come down stairs like
a lady." Frances retired, and after a lapse of a few
minutes re-entered the parlor. " Did you hear me
come down stairs this time, mamma?" " No, dear.
I am glad you came down quietly. Now, don't let

me ever have to tell you again not to come down
noisily, for I see that you can come quietly if you
will. Now tell these ladies how you managed to
come down like a lady the second time, while the
first time you made so much noise." "The last
time I slid down the banisters," explained Frances.

Oaf Cooking School,

SNITZ AND KNEP.

BY SISTER FANNY BUCHER.

Put on a piece of bacon to cook about ni

o'clock, also put some sweet dried apple snitz with
the peeling on, in water to soak. About ten o'clock
put the snitz in with the bacon. Then take so
flour, two eggs, a teaspoonful of baking powder and
a pinch of salt; mix with sweet milk, stir to a bat
ter. Take out the bacon, put a small handful
sugar on the snitz and drop the batter in by the
spoonful. When done take out and serve whil
hot. This, if properly made, will make an excel-
lent dish.

Astoria, III.
• I

RICE PAP OR PUDDING.

BY SISTER SADIE LICHTY.

Take two quarts water, one-half tea cup rice, one
teacup flour, one egg, two quarts rich milk and
one-half teaspoonful of salt. Boil rice in water

till nearly dry, then have your milk boiling, and

pour the rice into the milk. Keep back one tea-

cup milk, and make a batter of flour, egg, and
milk; add salt and stir in batter. Stir till it comes

to a boil and it will be ready to eat with sugar

Maple sugar is fine if you have it. This will be

enough for a family of eight.

Waterloo, Iowa.

BY SISTER MATE W. KRIEGHBAUM,

Take one cup sweet cream, two cups sweet milk,

three teaspoonfuls of baking powder and a pinch of

salt. Mix baking powder and salt first in flour.

Then add cream and milk and as much flour as will

make a dough stiff enough to roll out on board

Mix as little as possible. Cut out and bake at

once, in hot oven, to a light brown.

South Bciid, bid.

CREAn RUSKS.

BY SISTER flora TEAGUE.

Take one pint warm water, one cup of sugar, one

cup of rich cream, one pint of yeast, or one yeasi

cake previously dissolved in warm water, floul

enough for a stiff batter.

If wanted for dinner, set to rise the evening

before; if desired for tea, for which no bread is bet-

ter, set early in the morning. After it has risen

sufficiently, or over night, work it down several

times. This gives the dough a very light and flulfy|

feeling and makes the rusks perfect in sponginess.

When ready to bake, roll about one inch in thick-

ness, cut with a cake cutter like biscuits, put m :>

buttered pan, let rise and bake in an oven heatc

about the same as for biscuits. If desired sprintlf

with sugar when taken from the oven.

Mt. Morris, lit.

BLANC MANQE.

BY NANNIE B. UNDERHILL-

Place over the fire in a kettle or sauce pa". '^"^""

quarts of sweet milk, which must be stirre

^^^^

quently, to prevent scorching. Into a uo\ I

two eggs, and add a small teacupful of sugar.
^^^

|

another bowl place four heaping t-nblespo
^^
J

cornstarch, which moisten with cold niiik un I

A .-1.1 this '^ ^ M
about the consistency of cream. Aoo

.„ thel

beaten eggs and sugar, and stir the whole m^
^^,^|

milk, as soon as it comes to aboil.
. ''""I!" j,(,ijcd.r

ring a few minutes, until the starch is we ^^^^A

Remove from stove, add a teaspoonful of
«^^^ ^^^J

lemon or vanilla; pour into cups which
.^ ^^^j

viously been rinsed with cold water. -
[tabK

with stewed or canned fruit. Cherries are s

Coltbran, Colo.

tli'l

'Nook for making a

give a reliaoie ^- r

cake with fig filling?'"
.
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.LIFE AND LABORS-

ELDER JOHN KLINE,
The Martyr Preacher of the

Late Civil War.

^ ^ ^

i
Book Replete with Interesting Reading and full

of Information for All !

^ ^ ^

An unusually large book for the money. Size, 9]4x6%
iches; 480 pages; bound in good cloth, postpaid, SI. 25.

Igents should write for terms.

Under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund, MINIS-

[ERS ONLY of the Brethren church may secure one copy for their

(to use for the postage, 20 cents.

My personal knowledge of our martyred brother and his biography makes me exceeding-

iiiisious to read the forthcoming history.— 5. F. Sanger, South Bend, Iiui., Septetnber, iQoo.

The .LCts and incidents of Brother Kline's life are so rich and full of good influence that

ibiography should be in every home in our Brotherhood.— .5. ^. Sharp, Plattsburt^, Ma.

:ni work and worthy a place in every home.

—

L. T. Jlol-I rexard the book a most exaell

^(r, I'yrinont, Ind.

A most remarkable book, setting forth the life and labors of one of the most remarkable
tn of tlie Brethrefl church.

—

A. H. Puterhaugh, Elkhart, Irtd.

Thia is a book that no one need to be afraid to purchase.—/. //. Moorf, Elgin, III.

Address us atE?"Active agents wanted for this work.
oce, j^iving choice of territory.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Er.GfN, Il^LINOIS.

...THE BRETHREN'S...

LESSON COMMENTARY

'^ ^ ^
Prepared for the Use of Sunday School Teachers

and Advanced Bible Students.

vft ^ ^
Adapted from " The Christian Commentary "

I. I^enuett Troiit.

^ ^ ^
Each Lesson is ably treated under the following important

heads: — Expository, Applicatory, Practical, Suggestive for
Study, Suggestive for Tt;aching, Blackboard Illustration for
Review.

Colored maps and good illustrations are found throughout
the book, and at the close a Complete Dictionary of Scriptural
and Proper Names is given, with their pronunciations and mean-
ings.

The Commentary is practical and helpful, and sound in doc-
trine and principle. It is recommended to the members of the
Brethren Church who use a commentary in their Sunday-school
work.

Size 8J^ x6 inches, 429 pages, l)ound in good cloth. Price,

postpaid, 90 cents per copy.

This Commentary is given to minislers only, of the Breth-
ren Church, under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund,
for the postage, 12 cents. Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

IReli

i(h.i,.

THE 60SPEI MESSENGER,

lOUB Weekly, at $1.50 per Aonum.

Thar

,lUl.o,-

'"Ithoi:

""'ho,,

• yv.\. Mhssbnghr, published Id (he intereais
I'lTi, or Dualcer. Chiircti.is an uccomproiiiis-
"I pilmitive CbnstlaDtty,

> cHrneslly pleads lur a return to the apostolic
5hlp and practice.

that tlie Bible Is a divinely-inspired hook,
ea (he New Testamuut as the only Inlillible
ud practice (or the people of God.
Ids to the doctrine o( the Trinity; leaches

1^ and punishment, and emphasixe^ the im-
pure, holy and upright Hie belore God and

ins that only those who remain laithlul uDtl)
'1-- promise of eternal hie;

ii. Kepentance and Baptism are coadllions
d heuce fur the remlssioa ul slnsj

,

t Iniitierston or dipping the candidate three
vard is Christian B.tptism:

e observed lo the churc

Lurd's Supper is a meal, and, In cortncctlon
^lunioa, should be taken in the evening, or

' ijf the day;

'^Alutatlon of the
linn upon the lollo'

'md Ketalintion are contrary to the spirit
"g pilnciplea ol the lelltnoo ol Jesus Chnst;
"n-Conlurndty (o (he world In dally walk.
-\'i and coDvoraatlon Is essential tu true
-liristinn piety,

's that in public worship, or rellEloua exer-
13 should appear as directed In 1 Cor. 11:

" '5 a vindicator ol ^]t that Christ and the
' Ujofaed upon us. and aims, amid the cou-
"^ sud discords of modera Chrlslcodom, to
>nd that all must concede lo be iatalllbly

ilREN PUBLISHING HOUSE.
RlCIN, lLLtNOI>).

Tliey "Want It!

When People Want a Book,

It is eas\' lijr the Agent to

Sell it. That is why Agents

M:ike Money Selling .-. .-. .-.

GIRDLING THE GLOBE

A Square Talk About tbe...

...Inspiration of the Bible.

By H. L. HASTINGS.

Nothing is more effectual than giving a good
reiisuii 10 a thinking niiiul for the position oqc
holds on any question. From this standpoint

j

the autlior ably defends the inspiration of the
Word of God. While he uses strong argu-

)
mcnts yet he puts them in such a w^y that he

I

who rcids may comprehend faily. ,\ valuable

;

book to every Christian. 94 pagt;s, neatly
bound in cloth. Price, 50 cents, postpaid.

I

Brethren Publishing House,
Elgin, Illinois.

Author of '

By ELDER D. L. MILLER,

'Europe and Bible Lands," "Seven Churches of Asia,'

and " Wanderings in Bible Lands."

:
Doctrine of the Brethren Defended.

! By £IJ>. II. H. JIUIXKn.

' A hook of 2gS pages setting foilh in careful-

ly prepared argunientis the special tenets of

fjilh that are emphasized in the Brethren

1
:liurch. All members of the church should

The author tells of things seen in his travels around the world; and writes )
have a copy. Itisalsoa splendid book for the

in such an interesting and impressive manner that the reading of the book will
j'"^"'''*''^- Well bound in cloth. Price, 75

give one a hetter idea of things than would be received by many hundreds'who
j

**"**' '*''*^^'^'*''

"'^'lersion as the Apostolic Form
' Christian Baptism.

would make the trip themselves. Note what one writer says:

I have examined and read Bru. D. I„ Miller's last book, ''Girdling the Globe," and fiiid it

an excellent work. While all of his books arc good and instructive, I put this as THE BEST,
in fact the mast interesting bmik I ever rt-aJ outside of the Bible. Everything la made so clear

and plain by the author. I would recommend all to secure it if in their power 10 do so. Sure-
ly a cheap trip around the world! Who would not take in such a trip and at the same timcca-
joy the comforts of home?

Qretbre^ Publishing House,
Elgin, Illinois.

KI.I*. JAMKS yriNTCK.

Seven Churches of Asia.

L. UlLLKlt.

This is a most interesting book relating to the
seven churches referred to in Revelation. The
author not only describes the conditions when

The Red Morocco binding, with gilt ctlge, gold back and side title, and

'

handsomely finished in everyway, makes a magnificent present to
; the churches flourished, but from per^onaT

your near relative or dearest friend. Price, S3.00, prepaid. What better do
|

vieil to these ancient places gives an interest-

ing account of the conditions that exist there

. a life-time student of the Bible
literature, spent his best days in

e subject of immersion from ev- !>'f^" want?
standpoint. In this book he gives ,, r .1 n . 1 1 :, n .l
'is investigations in such an unbi-

"^^'« >**" '' ^"P^ °* "^'^ exeellcnt book? Has the ternlory around you
that all professors of Christ will |been canvassed? If not, write us at once. We have liberal terms to offer you.

I< especi.illy helpful in studying Address:

Brethren Publishing House,l<yc) page; Cluth, price, 90 cents.

^'•^thren Publishing House,
Elgin, Illinois.

Subscription Hook Departn Ki.(;i\, Illinois

' to-day. 303 pages, cloth, price. 75 cents.

Brethren Publishing House.
Elgin, Illinois.

.A.dxrexrtleio . ..

in The Inglbnook. If yow put your
"ad" in Thb Inolbnook it pays.
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...PEOPLES..
I SOUTHERN IDAHO!

Easy Payment Store

..IKTSTTliiE!...
Your Home and Fu

117-liv U. Chicago Street,

ELfiiN. Illinois:

Furniture. CarpeW.

Stoves, Lamps,

Crockery, Tinware,

Oranitcware, Oil Cloths,

Linoleum, Mattings.

...HUU GOODS...

Sold on Easy Payments.

QEO. E. DANIELS,

Elgin, - - - Illinois.

The Valleys of Boise and Payette

....Are Justly Noted for Their

Productiveness, Healthfulness, Pure Water, Freedom from

Cyclones, Storms, or Blizzards.

CROPS ARE SURE BECAUSE TBE LAND IS IRRIGATED!

AS IS THE CONDITION t'llZV;^
hciildi. Crnni ol illlc^ou lurkiiiKln Ilic blood aie sprcnd

ilitoHKliDut llir HVilcdi Willi oarh iJiiUnllon. caiKlng

. oiiiitloRK lllf>, iiinnlle»Ii5K th«ni»c)v©» »t llie wcakc»l

l<..lDU. wUelliifr It be tlir liinn*. l.lvcr. KitincvB or the

:^[uaitcl<. TlicfHCDiiad kIud nro tliC bRfomclcr ol the

itv*i«(ii. tl)c kIrdi vary liom bad cumploilons to erup-

lloQa.

FHItl-: ltLO(>I> mc;in> perfect benllh and h akin pute

Nnd •iiiuolh tt> ;i bnby'a l« Ibe r«auU. Nrvet bcloro has

ilx^ie been »i> iirrleil ^nd li»riiilB*« A blood purllier as

' •i.-rmHnAinerlcKtiHcrb Compound, uoc action liarma-

iiluitklv ivltli tlio wtidlu lyilcm. ,

If nil Hgcnl ntur you, tend one dollar lor alii aj-cent

l>[ickii{[«> coniDlolOK 390 dosea. and rcffiileiRd guarao-

li'i-. puittmld.

Mrs MhiiRic M, Ciirrkotc. SniiKffvllIu, Viiuirlii, says:
" Wu linve iiki'il viinr (irfiiiun-Arnorii nn Merh Compound
til our l,.iiiilv(ijr k)itiicv IroitMc*. linid;.! lit. Mjtisiip^itioD

,*iidollior iliB iir-Uiitlv found in a liiii{.r l.iii.ily. Wc «te
Bind lousy \\ Ua* (il»i'ii ui CPiliic niiislnilicjn, iiiid be-

lii'veU to he all you claim lor it. Wo bftpe never to be
wllliout It In till huuie,"

AddrcM, Int4ir-Niitlonitl iririlloliHi f'o. (Incorpo*

r^tcd). tit, I* Stte«[. Wnitiington, D. C, or Albert

llulllnicnr. Special ,\i[ciit, 338 Ktfthlb Strcft. Washlnfr-

\->». n. (, 4511

»M.i\'m llif tMILt-KiMIK wli*r. .irttlni,

Victor Liver Syrup!
The Great Family Medicine I

It Is Making Some Wonderful Cures

!

Liill uj>i)ii yimr I)rii>;(iist m iiieTclianl and

fjcl a bolllc, I*ricc, ;<; cents nnd Jt.oo. If not

kept hy ihcni, drop us a card for n Frederick

Alinanar, Itooklct and icstimonials. Give the

nninc ol your l)iuK|{ist or Merchant.

5ol( VicTOB ^liMCDlKS Co.,

'

.,
' Krcdetick, Md.

Monlioo l^> imiKNOOK wlifX tnillnt.

Homseekers find this a very attractive locality. The best

)roof of the above is that

...THE! :BHE!TIin.E33Nr...

jvho are largely farmers by occupation and know a good country

when they see it, are moving to these Favored Valleys. About

one hundred are there now and many more are going.

Splendid Lands at Low Prices near railroads, good mar-

kets. Write for full particulars, including special rates of trans-

portation to .sec the country.-
D. E. BURLEV,

S. BOCK, Brulhren's A(;enl, Dayloii, Ohio. C. V. & T. A., O. S. L. R. R.

J. H. ORAYBILL, Urethtens .\6ent, N.inipa. Idaho. Salt Lake City. Utah.

Strawberry brJ six r
beiland li,,pb„ ^

».ii.iBi„n,.p,v';„„,

C»oco,d. B, ,.„„„'•
prepaid. .« Si,„|„^
100 each Gardener «!
Warficld.jad,i,c„„;
land and si.K.n.a.JJ,
berrybr,,. Let u,

"
>ouT otder now
planta w>ll pJc„e
Outs are as good «% 1^ o«t find tliey gtow i

money. Send (or price!W. L. MIISSE1,MAN, Box 13?. New CftrlUli,, 0|
M,'r,1.,.M H... IKr,LV,MJOK .vlirn v-hli.,,.

INDESTRUCTIBLE.

a05 J9. OlxArirlefli St.. :i3ca.ltlxu.ox-e.

CliAULES i>. IIONSACK, ol Wvstiuinslcr. Md., entorins as a meiubiit ui the hciu. All claims siioitM l>e pre-

sented nnii nccounls dut J. J. Ellis & Co., bo settled without delay. Ellis & BODsack
will be located at the old stand, where a conliuuance of the patronage

accorded tbc old firm is solicited for their successors.

Mcnhrm lh> INDLKKifiK wlmn i.rning. 52(13

A 20th Century Offer!

L. W. Teeter's

New Testament
...Commentary

...FOH. .

Only $1.50 J«"r^rrage.

Certain Horn Preventer
.A. 803.006198 !

A Sure Thing 1 In Use Ten Years)

Rrnyton's Certidn Horn I*reveitt«r

Is a clieiiiical compound lo prevent the growth ol liorns

on calves. Eveiy bottle is guaranteed. It oever lails if

properly applied, [t costs legs tliaii one cent per head:

Sent prepaid to any address on receipt ol 75 cents.

Agents wanted everywhere at big profit. Send for cir-

culars and terms.

A. W. BBATTON, Mfg. Chemist.

S3ti6 Muunt Morris, 111.

Steere & Murphy,

Carriaubs. Wagons. Cutters.

Horses. Harness. Etc.

HKAVY TlilAMING UONK.

S6o tlolly Street. ELGIN. ILLINOIS.

Tvlv|iliun« 014.
4.6.H.io,ia.i4

READING CIRCLE BOOKS.

Special to metnhcrs of our MissloDary Read-
ing Circle. We offer the foUowinR list of

books, A% outlined in the Missionnry Course, at

the following low prices:

Flnt Tnu.
Fitfitr. Cloth.

NawActs of tho Apottlts. Dr. I'latteo

iUM) »i.i5

Life ol Judton \\ eta.

New Bia,JoalahSlreai(cloU).7SCta.K< 31 cU.
" Do Not S»T." IS eti.

DIvlna Bntcrpriie ol Mluloni. Plcnon
(li.«)

Uamolrol Mortal IS Cti.

Conclsa lllttorr ol Mlaaloai. SUh t7S
C«Dtl)

South Amarica.—tho N«gloctod Contt*

nsot (IS coQta)

SPECIAL OFFER.
For ^.40 CAsb with order we will send all tbc

above eigbt books, bound in clotb (except " Do
Not Say"), prepaid. Tbe retail value of the

books is (s 7S- '^i' o^cr is good only to regu-

lar members of Our Milsionary Reading Circle.

Address:

Brbthkin Publishing House,
33 aod 24 S, State. Elgin, 111.

The first edition sold for §.5. Another for

about half thai amount. Now I propose to

publish a special edition, using the same plates

and good paper, bind in cloth, making a book

about two and one-quarter inches thick,— in ev-

ery way a lirst-class book for

So JL a^^Q^ tBiriige.

But this low price does not hold unless 1 re-

ceive surticient orders to get out the edition,

To insure this I sliould have at least

1000 Orders by Feb. 28, 1901.

If you are waotiiif,' the book yourself, you can

help to get it by having your neighbors and

others order with you. You run nn risk in

dropping mc a letter saying you will take a

copy at ill.50 and carriage; but if you are in

doubt, a$k for circular showing sample page,

etc.

All that is wanted now is llie order,—when
the book is ready 1 will notify you for the mon-
ey, and ship the Commentary.

SOME KIN1> WOKUS.— Get Bro. Teeters Com-
iiieutary bj all means.—/*. /.. Mtlltr. Brlcl, lerge. point

ed. suggest! VL'—t/./ l^<r,i'i*. The refeieace system is

the very best.-/. H. M«ott. Ilriiuful ol truth.-/. Calstn
iinght.

Address all orders to

L. W. TEETER.
415 HagerstowD. Ind.

M(ati»i< II.* ISilLt^omc »hMi nttUfla.

black sod, rolling land, pleutv oi water, corn and tame
grasses successlullv raised. Good schoub and cliurclies.
near Rood lowil. Improved Urms, t20 to 6w an acre.
.\lso a few larms near the Wortbliigton church, Nobles
County. Free R, R. fare to buyers of 16* or more. For
cUruJars and information write the Centra! and South-
ern Minnesota Land Co., ol Worthington, Minn., W.P.
Kced.Mgr. 4.8,12

ELGIN BELGIAN HARE CO. 'Z
porters and

reedersol lan-

cy Belgian Hares, None but pedigreed ytock handled.
imported stock on band at all times. Our young Irom
imported ^lock. Write us.

Our motto: "4 Red Feel "

KLGIN BELGIAN HARE CO..
No, 1 U'orth Street. 4tti BIkIu, Ullnoia.

MiriKlou tbp IXGLEKOOK H'tioii wnlinir.

MILKINE...
OruittUtwt Milk Pood

l*'-'^* (be only food tttnt \>y \X-
-fXf f^unporik life, here stcril-
ucd and concentrated.

^L I , ,hc perfpci footi toiUc.

1*-*'^ » the iwoist concTOtrated
of rvKl« Hctc id the most cou-
ceulralcJ form.

MILK, MALT, MEATmakeMILKINE,
Itte tnvst eonv-entrateil C"iTiplcle riH>d (or ailiiliH
Ksscuunt t.Hh.- t'C-t cnic of U-il.ie^ mid liivaliil*.
I\itiiii in iAr> |.otv(!erctl fitnn or in CumiiicMrtl
Tat>liM-v Rea.lv lor use l>v the nddiiioii of water,
or ciin he calcii dtj - W'ntc for free Mmnlc.
ELGIN MILKI^^E CO. ELGIN. ILL.

Oa,p> C3rOO<iS
AUUKESS:

P. F. ECKERLE,
Lanark; III.

"'iiure Against

Fire, Lightning and Tornadc
With A. S. GODDARD,

Room 1. BlcBrlil« lllock.

che«p«r tlian iron

Inducements to aflents who can work, lerriiorr "'Xt-M
may profitably engaee in their manufacture Connil.
for Hitle. For terms and circulars address wiih aiamp'

ieL.wiS W.A. DICKET. N.ad, Mlarnl Co., lad.
MbuO"!! tli« ISOLKNOOK wlioi, »r(lltiB,

100,000
ACRES GOVERNMENT LAND
^l.aS per .A.ox'c

In the Delta of the Colorado in San Dieiro Com
Calitoriiia. Semi-tropical climate. The land isadaptt

to the growth ol Allalia, Stock, Citrus and Decid
Fruits, For further information address, GILLETT
VAN HORN, Specif] Agents Imperial Land C«
Vuma, Arlzuua.

Mrmioii llu. IWLENOOK "li'ii "nUns

Has Arrived...
The time has now arrived when bee-keeptrs ai

ing out lor t!i<.-|r queens and supplies, and you

DO 3 postal card will bring you prices ol igucen:

nudot, bee supplier, and a catalogue giving full pa

tlculars. with a hill treatise cm how to rear n

and bee-keeping lor prolit. and a sampk' cupv

SoMlliland Queen, the only bee paper publislicJ I

the South. .All Iree for Ihe a>king

The Jennie Atchle>',Co.,

3tl Beeville, Bee Co.. Tc\a«.

Monlir r tNni.KNOiiK whfii wTitli

The Christian Co-operative Colony

Sunayslde, Vaklina Valley, Washlngtoa.

II you are coutemplatinR a change .1' lotsiion toi ..

ture home, and want a place where there iirc uocyclon

blliiartls and seldom thunders: with only about 1

weeks' winter; where mote fruit, lame grass and all r

plants can be grown on an acre than on Ihrtie in ibti:

you should go and visit or write llie Chnsnao Co-Oper

live Colony at Sunnyside. Our creamer> panlon a"

erage 34^ cents a pound (or butter loi itiiilti;Q sue

sive months. Dairying, and stock oi .inv kind *ill m

you rich here, 11 you have catarrh, asihiua -ir ilie.io

tism, you should go to this great valley. Clicsprj

viaC.M,& St, P. and Northern Pacihc K'y WritMh

undersigned for printed mailer, spoci.d K, K. ial<:i'

other Information.
3t3 C. KOWLAM*. Litnurk. HI-

n (hif ISOLENOOK "hco "liuot

NEW IDEA FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

x„„-.\l..ol,ol)... Tablet lo,m <-'"'< '"J-'E,
used. Vai,ill«. Lemon, llr.nje. ""P'"',"'.'"S,
Almond and Daoana, Package bv n.'i.S;"'"'^,

lor Jicenl!. tivc lo< 50 cents; li lo'i' ,lllolo»«"l

or assorted Hbvois. rtytliem.

SI South Jackson St, <11 "'••"' ""

MHUmli 111" INOLENOOH -^li'" - '""f-

.THE BIBLE GEOI.iaPHY-

Cap Goods pep't,
up-to-daTe store.

SAMPLES FURNISHED FREE.

{BIBLE Correspondence Institute.

I StUdV ^'"""''l
B»tSy«„.r., „„,„.«,„„,. ,-..„|

».IU. t)pi>.>rtBuitviil>,>u> a..tl^l[nn*I^^lJ,^,lP. 16

F HftfnP
t*** l«l""'tit» ircitfforh.llpiitlioiiUO I.. p

j: IIUIIlW BIBLE STUPEST CO
, Rem m, tle.n. 111 S

A New Bible Catalogue

Has Been Issued,

And will be Sent Free
to any Address. Ask!

Brethren Publishing House,
Elgin, Illinois.

By K. 8. TOONt'

Thla Bouk la Dealffnod to Silu.

In Bible Stu^^j

It Is divided into two parts-Old

Geography—and contains a nunil

on which loadlns jouroeya are tract ;

located In the plainest manner,

Tho Arrangement uf i

Is such that children as well as

theiQurneys and locate events ai-

Intereited In the atudy ol the Blb:.

No Study U More I

and brings richer lewaida than

land In which God letealed Hit"*

and brightest book we have e>

Is just Buch a book as every b

W. R. D$*ler. MUford, I»d.

Bound in olotta, •iDgle '^

Other PubUcAtlona...

LIFE OP CHRIST,
BIBLE GEOGRAPHV
OLD TESTAMENT HlSl

NEW TESTAMENT HIS I

Send tor hill datcriptUe ;:

above five books. Address:

BRBTHRBN PUBLI=

u and u South State Street.

-iriclp*'"'

..jpl»-

,*ia.
*•**•

: iLt-w*!



WOHAN'S WAY.

Smile a Irtlle. smile a liule,

All along the road;

Every life must have its burden,

Every heart its load.

Why sit down in gloom and darkness,

With your grief tn sup?

As you drink Fates bitter tonic,

Smile across the cup.

Smile upon the troubled pilgrims

Whom you pass and meet;

Frowns are thorns and smiles are

blossoms

Oft for weary feet.

Do not make the way seem harder

By a sullen face,

Smile a little, smile a little.

Brighten up the place.

Smile upon your undone labor;

Not for one who grieves

O'er his task waits wealth or glory;

He who smiles achieves.

Though you meet with loss and

sorrow

In the passing years.

Smile a little, smile a little,

Even through your teats.

— Ella Wheeler IVih ox.



...Til© Ingrleiioolx....

IIPIB OIF OlirilS
A Composite Production Among the Brethren!

This is the First Time this has ever been Undertaken anywhere, and while there is not yet a Life of the Master by one of

our own People, in which He is seen from our Angle of View; still less is there a Composite View of Christ.

This is Now to be Undertaken, and the Plan is for each Phase of the Life of Christ, as far

as may be, to be dealt with by the Brethren and Sisters of the Church.

^—
-,, It Will Be Found Only in The Inglenook

—

-^eex

You, Reader, Know all about the 'NooK, but there are Thousands who do not Know its Merit, People who would be Glad to

Read it if they Knew it Better. We put this Advertisement here that you May See it, and

Call their Attention to it, and Request them to Subscribe.

...THIS liIFE OF THE liOt^D RfiD OlflSTEl^...

Will be begun in a Short Time, and we know from Past Experience that there will be a Demand for Back Numbers that cannot
be Supplied. The only Way to get the Whole Story is to Take it from the Start, and this we Want

the Readers of the Church to do. It is going to be worth Everybody's while.

AniiRES

ESlsln, 111., XJ. S. J\..

HoTJise,

Gospel Messenger for 1901

OUR PREMIUM OFFER.

SELF-PRONOUNCING S. S. TEACHERS' BIBLE,
Revised Edition, with needed helps, Divinity Circuit,

Linen Lined, Leather Back, Silk Sevv'ed, price,

MESSENGER, to the end of 1901,

Total, $5-oo

But We 'Will Send Both For $3.2S.

Or, if the King James Version is wanted, we can furnish it

in the same style of binding, except leather lined, etc., along with
the MESSENGER for the same price, $3.25.

l^-This splendid Bible offer is for old and new subscribers
alike. The Bible may be sent to one address and the paper to
another. Hundreds are availing themselves of this excellent offer.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
22 and 24 S. State Street Elgin, III.

Three Fine Book Pressi
With an Aggregate Capacity of 40,000 Copies per 1

now Installed in the Press Room of our Publu
House. Besides we have two steam jobber-

We Furnish anything, —from a Card
to a large, well-bound Volume.

+ * +
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THE SWEET OLD STORY.

Tell me about the Master!

I am weary and worn to-night,

The day lies behind me in shadow.

And only the evening is light

—

Light with a radiant glory

That lingers about the West;

My poor heart is aweary, aweary,

And longs like a child for rest.

Tell me about the Master!

Of the wrongs He freely forgave,

Of His love and tender compassion,

Of His love that was mighty to save.

Yet I know that whatever of sorrow

Or pain of temptation befall,

The infinite Master had suffered,

Andknoweth and pitieth all.

So tell me the sweet old story

That falls on each wound like a balm;

And my heart that was bruised and broken

Shall grow patient and strong and calm.

IN THE GHETTO.

Launched into the ghetto of Chicago by the

Twelfth street car from the south side, one seems

have landed in another world not entirely of the

celestial variety. How strange the life, the cus-

is, the language here! All the thoroughfares

seem barricaded. There is an endless army of

carts, stands and wheelbarrows. It is Friday after-

noon, the eve of the Sabbath, and the Israelites run

hither and thither in labyrinthian pellmell to pro-

cure their supplies for the day of rest, for on the

morrow, according to the Mosaic law and the still

more burdensome rabbinical and talmudic injunc-

lions, no pious Jew dare to purchase anything or to

it fires or handle money or transact any kind of

business.

Retail business is conducted with a vengeance in

Ihe Jewish district of the city. In no part of Chi-

cago are commodities offered so cheap as here,

and there are a hundred and one things offered for

sale that you cannot buy in Gentile neighborhoods.

Vou can purchase unripe fruit at a cent a quart, an-

cient eggs, hats and spectacles at great bargains,

meat and fish by the ounce, even lean chickens be-

ing sold by halves and quarters and eighths and half

'oaves of bread at 2 cents.

What a whirl! How the people crowd each oth-

er on sidewalks, and when the trolley car tries to

make its way with clanging noise through the dense

,"iass, there is a sudden jostling toward the side-

walks that threatens to upset the wares of the

itinerary merchants. Then follow loud protests in

l^iddish. the indescribable vernacular of the ghetto,

» mixture of German, Hebrew and other tongues,

*hich to the Gentile sounds like so many "swear

*ords," but is simply a harmless oriental guttural-

'^ti. It would appear that this language does not

"eed to be emphasized by manual gestures, for it

^"tainly is expressive and convincing, but the ges-

'itulations accompanying a Yiddish conversation or

•dispute must be seen to be appreciated. Not only

'^e hands and arms, but the shoulders, the chest,

'he feet—every part and muscle of the body—are

'"sympathetic actions with the loud gutturals.

The ghetto of Chicago, the principal part of

*h'ch is bounded by Harrison, Jefferson, Four-

'•^^nth and Halstead streets, comprises some 60,000

^^^^s. It is not like the one which was created in

•^onie by Pope Paul IV. There are no gates to be

'''eked at night by order of the authorities, like

^^lose in Prague and Amsterdam in the dark centu-

[^s. and the robbers are not legally the judges.

''" the orthodox Jews in nearly every metropolis

^[efer to live separated from the Gentile world. In

J"^^
York the Jews monopolize the cast side, in

S^on and other European capitals large districts

"^"'^ been known as the Jewish quarters.

^ome of the younger element, of course, drifts

^*^y from the ghetto, either to be known as stanch

''°'3ries of reform Judaism, with a prosperous busi-

"^^or profession to back their more enlightened

^^suasion or to be alienated altogether from the

time-honored tenets of their ancestors and be

merged into their Gentile environs.

The origin of Yiddish, that indescribable jargon

of the ghetto, has puzzled the philologists for ages.

Roumanian, Greek, Russian, Polish, Dutch and

German Jews all speak the same tongue with little

variations. There exists even a voluminous Yid-

dish literature and in the United States a score of

daily and weekly papers are published in Yiddish.

There is also an " Alexander Dumas *' of the

ghetto. His name is Schaikevitch, who has written

some 200 books, mostly sensational novels. Among
others are the poets Seiffert, Schakansky and

Winchersky. That the language is expressive of

good humor is evinced by this adage; "A schivei-

ger tind a schnur fahren nit auf ein fuhr" which

means that a mother-in-law and a son-in-law do not

ride comfortably in the same" rig.

The types observed in the busy Sabbath eve

scenes seem to embody the ancient scripture—old

men in long, wornout kaftans, matrons with

" scheitels" (the wigs of the married), sons with

long Roman noses and daughters in conspicuous

toilets and oriental coiffure. Most of the young

Jewish women and girls are extremely pretty—they

remind of Rachel and Ruth of old, ofSuIamith and

the charming beauty Judith. These lead by the

hand children, whom even the henchmen of Herod

would have spared, despite the rags which enwrap

their frail forms.

Some of the mothers, however, are conspicuously

ugly. This comes from the abominable custom of

marriage at the age of 14. Thirty-year-old married

women with eight or nine children to care for took

like matrons of 50.

Though the youth of the " ghetto " is becoming

rapidly Americanized, and on this account there

are frequently heated disputes on religious, social

and political questions, there is an affectionate con-

fidence between Jewish parents and their children,

a virtue due to the teachings of the rabbis, who lay

great stress on the observance of the fourth com-

mandment. The father clings to the old-fashioned

dress of the old country, wears a long beard and

snaps his fingers at modern modes; the son shaves,

wears tailor-made suits and fashionable headgear

and haberdashery. The daughters of the ghetto,

dressed in their Sabbath best, are on a par with

their American sisters, excepting their Semitic

countenances. But between father and son, and be-

tween mother and daughter there is a loving inti-

macy and solicitude which puts Gentiles to shame.

Here is a realization of the French saying, '' Les ex-

tremes sc touchcnt." There are, of course, loud quar-

rels at times over the departure from hallowed cus-

toms and doctrines, ear cuffs for the young hopeful

who has neglected to attend the synagogue and up-

braidings for the daughter who has ventured to flirt

with a Christian, but there is, nevertheless, a pro-

found love and understanding in the family which

means everlasting faithfulness.

" Kosher" victuals and the " schochet " continue

to play leading roles in the ghetto life. " Kosher
"

means that meat and drink must be butchered and

prepared according to the Biblical and talmudical

commandment. The "schochet "is the Jewish

butcher, who is not permitted to ply his vocation

without a certificate of efficiency from the syna-

gogue. He kills the cattle by cutting the throat, so

that every drop of blood flows from the carcass.

Then the good Jewish housewife places the meat

one hour in water and afterward one hour in salt

before it is ready for cooking. There are a multi-

tude of ordinances regarding food and drink which

are rigidly observed.

Many of the interesting types of Jewish social

life will not be eradicated perhaps for centuries.

There is the Schatchen, who for a consideration

effects profitable and unprofitable marriages; the

" Kundschaftsgeher," a sort of installment agent,

who buys the household necessities for a score or

more of clients and gets his pay in small weekly or

monthly installments; the thora teacher, a venera-

|

ble instructor of talmudic lore for the youth, and
the Sabbath frau, or candle woman, a Gentile who
goes about lighting fires and keeping stoves well

heated for the more pious who dare not touch fires

on the Sabbath day.

CAST-OFF RAIMENT.

"Wh.\t do you do with the second-hand clothes

you pick up from men who sell them to you?"
asked an inquisitive person of one of the buyers

who stopped him on Broadway the other day with

the stereotyped query, " Any old clothes to dispose

of, sir, at a fair price?" The questioner had the

general impression that the clothes were cleaned,

patched up, and made over as best they could be,

and were then sold to the misfit clothing houses

about town, or possibly to the slop-houses of the

lower east side. "They are sent to the south after

they arc fixed up as best we can, and sold there to

the negroes. Ready-made clothing is so cheap

nowadays that there is no market for the cast-off

clothes here. But in the South there is a ready

market, especially for clothing with large checks or

for fancy vests such as the sports about the race

tracks and the ' tenderloin ' affect when they are

flush. A negro likes a fancy vest above all things

if the color is loud enough. Next he wants trou-

sers with big checks and plaids.

" Those are the things men in my business pay

the most for. Even the flashiest men tire of such

things quickly, but the darky never does. Because

the sport does tire of them they come to us in such

good shape that a darky will mortgage a month's

earnings to get some of those that could not be

worn on Broadway without almost creating a riot.

Here's a tip that will surprise you in all probability.

Some people will not sell cast-off clothing, but

give it away to charitable institutions for distribu-

tion among the poor. Now, there are more tricks

about our business than you would suspect, for we get

those things all the same in a great many instances.

There are matrons in these places that receive cast-

off clothing for the poor. Their salaries are not

large, and they have just as great a fancy for finer-

ies as have women in other walks of life. Some of

these matrons with an eye to the main chance know
all about our business, and about the sort of cloth-

ing we want to get hold of. So they quietly absorb

such of the gifts as they know some of our people

will buy, and sell them to us for shipment South.

No one is any the wiser, and the women get a little

pin money in that way. We get the goods, and no

one is hurt, according to my way of looking at it.

" Mind you, I do not say that all matrons in all

institutions do that sort of thing; only some

matrons in some places, for there are some of the

women that we cannot do business with in any

way, though we are constantly trying to increase

our clientele." Then the inquisitive one wandered

on, wondering whether the old-clothes man was ly-

ing to him as a means of preventing him from giv-

ing away his cast-off clothing. He could hardly

believe the yarn about the matrons, even though

there was a possibility of its truth. But he is still

wondering, for it is one of those puzzles that are

very difficult of solution.

In the dissemination of knowledge among men it

is likely that, if asked for the most valuable adjunct

to that end. the average thinker would say that it

was the art of printing that did the most. Without

wishing to detract from that view did it ever occur

to the reader the extensive part that paper plays in

the work? In old times writing was done on the

prepared skins of animals. If there was no paper

there would be no periodicals, such as we have

now. The very commonness of the article makes

us lose sight of its enormous value to us.

The Abyssinian war medal is the smallest war

decoration issued during the queen's reign.
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CAN A BOY WORK HIS WAY THROUOH COLLEGE?

BY S. Z. SHARP.

Yes, and somayafjjrl. Hundreds have done it

and why may not you? Have you ever read what

Garfield did? If you have not, get the history of

his life and read it; it will give you inspiration.

The first thing to have is a will. Get the will if

you do not have it already and the way may be

found. A fixed purpose is half the battle, and the

sooner you get your aim fixed, the longer time you

will have to work and the better your chance of

success.

Natural ability or aptitude to learn is of some ad-

vantage sometimes, but is not essential. Adam
Clarke, the great commentator, was regarded a

" dull " boy and became the great scholar that he

was. So do not be discouraged if you cannot learn

as fast as some others. You may not forget as soon

as others.

The first thing to do is to decide on the course

you intend to pursue. If classical, then in your

spare moments read the lives of the authors that

come in your course later on and the histories of

the people whom they describe, such as that of

Greece and Rome, and by all means study General

History at an early age. A general knowledge of a

subject is a great help in mastering any particular

part.

If you wish to be a scientist, get a book that

treats on birds and their habits. The more illustra-

tions it has the better. Also get books that treat

on bugs, beetles, and butterflies and all kinds of an-

imals and their habits. Learn the names of all the

trees, shrubs and plants in your neighborhood.

Make a collection of all the kinds of rocks and min-

erals in your neighborhood, then get all your uncles,

aunts, and cousins to send you all they can. Study
the book of Nature first, other books will then not

lie half so hard and you will be half way up the hill

before you know it and save time and money in

getting through college.

As to the money part, begin to save early. Make
a nickel whenever you can and put it into the hank,

watch every chance to make another and add to

your store already begun. Never buy a cent's

worth that you can do without.

When you are ready to enter college, tiy and
work all you can as you go along to pay expenses.
Look ahead for a good job during vacation and
make all the money you can to help you out next
year. Do not be too particular about the kind of
work you do. All honest work is honorable. Milk
cows, feed pigs, black boots, shave, and cut hair,

wash, scrub, or do anything of the kind which you
can get. If you are not an apt agent and cannot
sell books to advantage, better go into the harvest
field or help to thresh grain. Brawn is as necessary
as brains.

H you cannot make money fast enough to keep
up with your class, then" teach a winter and fall

back to the next one, the chances arc that you will

find yourself near the head as the discipline you re-

ceived while teaching has given you an advantage
over the rest. Keep on in this way and you will

get through if you live. Let me urge upon you to
be careful in your habits of eating, sleeping and
recreation. Take good care of your eyes. Never
let the light shine upon them while you study.

Phttsburg, Mo.

PICKING AND MARKETING STRAWBERRIES IN
ARKANSAS.

liY A. B. UPTON.

Before the picking season arrives the berry
grower has to have his berry boxes made, or, as
they are called in the field, his " quarts," for each
box, when properly filled, is supposed to contain a
full quart.

The material from which these " quarts " are
made, is shipped to the grower in bundles and are
usually made up by boys and women. It is light
work and a rapid and skillful worker can earn one
dollar per day. This is considered good wages.
The crates are made by men, and as fast as

the "quarts- are made they are filled into them
and then [stored in great quantities in the " crate

room," so as to be ready for the rush of the pick-

ing season.

About thirty days before the season opens, the

Association, through its secretary, sends out bills

stating when the picking will commence, how many

pickers are wanted, also telling the accommoda-

tions for the pickers, in the way of pasture for

horses, water for cooking and washing purposes,

straw for the beds and tents, and that tents will be

furnished free or at a reasonable rental.

About ten days before the time set for the pick-

ing to commence, the pickers commence to arrive

on the ground.

First it will be a single wagon with its bony team

of horses or mules, or mayhap a horse or a mule

with the ine\itable cover on the wagon, drawn over

the " wagon bows " of home manufacture, with the

sides of the cover raised and peering out therefrom

will be five or six half-grown children, tawny of

complexion, alert of eye, unkempt hair, and almost

destitute of clothing. The mother with the snuff

stick in her mouth, looks with a complacent eye aft-

er her numerous progeny and the father with his

mouth well filled with " long-green " brings the lit-

tle outfit to a halt and in a drawling, nasal tone,

asks for a job. We look the outfit over. He does

not suit us or our northern ideas as regards cleanli-

ness and he is politely informed that we do not

need him.

Soon other wagons arrive, some filled with nice-

appearing, cleanly people, and these we gladly

open the gates for. They drive in and arc shown

to the camping ground, on the bright, clean

grass-covered sward, under the spreading branches

of the giant elms, by the running stream down by
the spring, under the cottonwoods or over by the

fence. There is plenty of room and all are satis-

fied.

Soon tents are put up, stoves are taken from the

well-loaded wagons, fires are started and the appetiz-

ing odor of boiling coffee, broiling meat and baking
corn pone, fills the balmy Southern evening breeze.

Meanwhile the men folks have put their stock in

the pasture, the small boys are swapping knives,

climbing trees, hunting frogs to go fishing with as

bait down in the creek, and seem to be trying to

see how near they can come to breaking their

necks, to the evident distress of their fond mothers.
The small girls are down at the brook, with the

babies, making each other's acquaintance, by that

kind of freemasonry that exists only among the inno-

cent young. Some are already wading in the stream,
some are planning what they are going to do with
their earnings, others are comparing babies, and
ever and anon some little one will set up a squall

that will cause its small guardian to hasten it to
that maternal fount, that wonderful panacea for the
ills to which youthful flesh is heir.

The men have now returned from the pastures
and are gathering in groups, comparing notes, won-
dering what kind of a boss they will have and cry-
ing out now and then to the women folks, " How
soon will supper be ready?" The maidens are
peering bashfully from under their "shakers" at
the young men, who are returning the gaze with
interest.

The time for picking has come. The boss orders
the teams to haul to the crate sheds as many crates
as he thinks will be filled, and it is remarkable how
close his estimate comes to the actual number
filled.

Then the pickers are directed to get their " car-
riers." These are made of light material and will
hold just six " quarts " or boxes.

When all are supplied the boss leads the way to
the end of thu field where the picking commences
and as each picker comes up he directs him to the
row that must be picked.

The berries being of two varieties, of which one is

much earlier than the other, and as many of the
pickers have never before picked berries, the boss
has to direct them to these rows.

Soon all are busily picking and the boss, if he un-
derstands his business, quickly goes from one pick-
er to another, telling them to leave the stem one-
half inch long, so the berry will not "bleed" or
leak its juice and so spoil its looks and injure its
sale.

He tells them to fill the boxes rounding full, be-
cause they ought to be so filled in order to hold a
quart and also to keep them from shucking down
in transit to market.

He tells them not to pick small berries, nor green
berries, nor knotty berries, nor over-ripe ones '

After he has given them these instructions and d"
rections he follows along behind them, searchin
with a keen eye for berries that may be left by the
careless or inexperienced picker. By long exper'
ence he has become so expert in detecting berries
that ought to be picked, that some of the pick-
ers declare that he can find berries where there
are none.

Each picker's carrier will hold six quarts, and as
each picker fills his carrier he hastens to the crate
house with it, to get a new carrier and more quarts
The eye of the boss is on him to see that he re-

turns to the row that he left and that he does not
step across the other rows but that the picker al-

ways goes to the end of the row and walks down it

to his place. This is necessary, for if the pickers
are allowed to go across the rows many berries are
ruined and the vines damaged.

Having got the pickers at work the boss now
goes to the crate house to see that the packer is fill-

ing the crate right.

Each crate holds twenty-four quarts, and as is

very often the case, the pickers do not fill their

quarts full enough and so the boss tells the packer
to round up the quarts, full, even up, and running

over. "Maybe," he says, "it may be some poor
old grandmother up North, who has to wash for a

living, will buy one of these boxes and we do not

want to cheat the old lady." There are business

reasons as well as sentimental ones for filling the

boxes full, as he has already told the pickers,

As soon as a load of crates are ready the owner
is notified by the boss to haul them to the shipping

point as soon as possible, so as to get them into the

first car that is to be shipped out, for the earliest on

the market are the ones that bring the best prices.

The crates have the owner's name stencilled on

them, and as soon as they reach the depot theyj

are receipted for by the man in charge and are atl

once hurried into the refrigerator car to keep coolj

until they reach the distant market.

The pickers arc paid by the quart. At Va^
Buren they receive two cents a quart. At Fajettel

ville and points north of the Boston mountains theJ^

receive one and one-half cents per quart. A gooa

picker can pick one hundred quarts a day, but thia

is the exception and not the rule.

Negroes are not hired to pick berries, but IndianJ^

are. The fastest picker the writer had in his fieldl

the last season was an Indian girl. She picked!

ninety-six quarts from eleven o'clock in the morn-j

ing until six in the afternoon.

We had quite a number of tramps among ou

pickers, and they were as a rule the best ones w

had. They are a remarkably well-read lot of me

and some of them among different surrounding^

would be an ornament to any society.

After the day's work is done, supper eaten a

the evening's work is done, the pickers gather 1

gether under the broad veranda and soon the sound!

of the violin or the tinkle of the banjo is heard as itT

steals out upon the evening air. The scent of the

balmy magnolia and the sweet catalpa raises

thoughts of loved ones far away, and as the voice^

of the singers fill the air with the notes of " Waj^j

Down Upon the Suwanec River " and " Home. Sweey

Home," we seek our rest to dream, perchance, sweety

dreams of home, and friends, and loved ones and|

so, good night.

Eigin, III.

PAPER MADE FROn LEATHER.

A NOVEL use of leather is in the manufacture ofl

fibroleum, a new paper product, which is the inven-j

tion of G. Brigalant of Barentin, in France. This is|

a sort of leather paper or board, which is '"^^^1

from waste cuttings of skins into small bits, a" I

then immersing them in a large vat containing '

alkaline solution, which dissolves the gluEinousl

matter, but leaves the fibers unaltered. The r*-'^"^

j|
ant fiber is then beaten and afterward pr^^'

through a refiner. The stuff is run ont'

and a very thin paper is made, which i'

sheets, and while wet is placed in piles and suD]
|

ed to pressure to squeeze the water out.

esscdl

Famine is rife in the extreme south of Italy-
^^.

jewels from church shrines are being sold °
|

benefit of the destitute.
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CONCERNING YOUR COCOANUT.

T^E trees are usually from fifteen to thirty feet in

iffht and from ten to fifteen inches in diameter,

th a large bulge at the base. They do not stand

j„ht, but the base reclines to one side. The

aves are from eight to sixteen feet in length and

om three to six in width. The tree is not crowned

the blossoms, but they appear under a large

ved bract among the leaves and closely resem-

gigantic tassels of corn. Blossoms and fruit arc

roduced throughout the year.

A mature cocoanut with its husk measures about a

in length by eight to ten inches in thickness

ind is slightly three-sided and of a brownish green

jolor. They may sometimes be reached from the

round, but the tree must usually be climbed to st-

;ure them.

To the man of the tropics the cocoanut is one of

[lierichest gifts of nature. It supplies very largely

place of milk and its products. Cocoanut milk

(or most purposes hardly inferior to the real arti-

[It.
Its manufacture is very simple. The nut is

jTsied and a little water added, and the fluid

ined out through one of the finely-woven

lieaths that grow at the base of the leaves. The

ilk thus obtained closely resembles real milk in

ippearance, is very rich, and has an excellent fla-

When allowed to stand for a little time, it be-

mes coated with a thick cream, which is also no

worthy substitute. Cocoanut oil, which is used

place of butter, may be obtained by using a reg-

k crusher, or by cooking the grated cocoanut in

rater and skimming off the oil when it cools. It

idifies at about sixty degrees F. Cocoanut oil is

:try extensively used in the colony for cookmg
iurposes, and is superior to lard or butter.

This is not all. The unripe fruit, when nearly

ijll grown, consists of merely a hollow receptacle

vith a thin layer of jelly-like substance, very

)Ieasant to the taste, and the hollow completely

illed with what the inhabitants call " cocoanut wa-

though the nectar of the gods could not sur-

ass it in richness and delicacy of flavor. Strange

it may seem even under the fiery suns of this

lupicdl clime this so-called water is always cold

Scali/ing the importance of this source of drinking

nter in a country where good water is so scarce

wt rainwater is sold at one cent per gallon, the

;overnment passed a rather curious law, requiring

™ery man who owned cocoanut trees to supply the

aripe fruit to any traveler who should demand it,

irpermitting the latter to help himself to a reason-

le extent.
_

FACTS ABOUT HUHAN HAIR.

It is a popular notion, sedulously fostered by the

^fbers who get an extra fee for a singeing, that the

'^'Ms a tube and that when it is cut off it bleeds

""1 the natural vitality of it dribbles out into the

"^osphere. I think people have often been shown

^shoUowness of hairs when they have looked at

'^m through a microscope. If you can overcome
Nr conviction that all this world affords is hollow

'^d unsubstantial and are able to understand that

""St people looking through a microscope can see

'"actly what they are told they will see you will be

''"^ased to hear that the human hair is a solid bun-

'^of epithelial cells, the inner ones being rather

"''re loosely packed like pith. Gray hairs have

Hubbies in their outer layers. Blond hair is the

'^'^stand most thickly set. Black hair is less so,

'"^^ red hair is the coarsest and most sparsely

"ttd. The human hair is not a perfect cylinder

^'^ the flatter it is the more natural curl it has, and,

^'"g affected by dampness, the more it kinks up.

"^ hair grows six or seven inches in a year, but

'^eason why a woman's hair is not five feet long-

'May than it was ten years ago is that each per-

"^eems to have a definite normal length beyond
*hich the hair refuses to grow even if you put

'^very best lotion you can buy for a dollar a bot

^hen a hair thinks it is about long enough
^dr,

'^Ps out and you find it stuck fast on the soap

,' or the stationary wash bowl, wriggling with

'S*^t at your efforts to pick it off with your wet**li

It,

_,,

^oes not discourage a hair to be plucked out

' '^^ roots, as ladies who have a tendency to grow

mustaches will bear me out. It simply gets angry

and comes in again coarser than ever. That is be-

cause what keeps the hair going is something that

cannot very well be got at from the surface of the

skin. It is a little papilla, one one-hundred and

eightieth of an inch long, away down at the bottom

of the hair tube. Nothing that can be dabbed on

the skin can get down there either to harm or help

it. The only way to remove such hair is to make
up your mind to spend money and to have an un-

pleasant time. Go to a physician and let him kill

the growth of each hair with an electric needle. I

hope you will enjoy yourself. It is like tattooing

in its sensations. There have been some ladies

that have removed mustaches from their lips—

I

mean their own mustaches—by taking a needle and

heating it in the flame of a lamp and thrusting it in-

to each individual hair gland and so killing the

papillae. They get it red hot, you know, and they

also get tiny particles of lamp black on the needle,

and it leaves a delicate tattooing effect that is very

striking. I don't know why it is that I want to

laugh about this, because you know it is not a bit

funny to the girl to have her lip hurt so and then

find out in taking away the mustache that she might

have shaved off every day, she has left an artificial

mustache that nothing can remove. It is really a

serious matter, but I always want to laugh just the

same.

In s6me diseases of the scalp, such as favus it is

necessary to pluck out the hairs in order to get at

the skin, and it is on record that one little girl had

to have 70,000 of them pulled out by the roots be-

fore she got well. As there are only about 120,000

in the whole scalp, and this was only one little

patch, it is easy to see that plucking out a hair does

not mean the ultimate extinction of hair on that

spot.

Beard appears to grow at the same rate and to

follow the same rules of personal conduct as the

hair of the head. So if a man began shaving when

he was one and lives to be seventy years old he will

have cut more than a Httie bit off the top. If he

could keep in a position all he has thrown away a

head of hair thirty-five feet long and beard twenty-

seven feet long, all in one bunch, would enable him

to travel with a circus summers and sit in a store

window to advertise a hair restorer in the winter. I

don't know but he could get into the United States

Senate, although I hear that they don't run so

much to whiskers there now as they did a while

ago.
^

FAITHFUL TO THEIR DUTY.

Last October a cold spell in Montana killed a

sheepherdcr in the Great Falls district, two feet of

snow covering the range in places, and the ther-

mometer indicated forty degrees below zero. The

herder was frozen to death on the prairies while

caring for the sheep, and it was three days before

his fate was known to his employers. Two shep-

herd dogs were with him when he died, and one of

these stayed with his body while the other attended

to the sheep, just as though the herder had been

with him. The dog drove them out on the range in

the morning and back again at night, guarding them

from wolves and preventing them from straying off.

Neither dog had anything to eat during the three

days' vigil, so far as could be ascertained, but the

2,500 sheep thrived as well, apparently, as though

directed by human agency. The singular fact

about the matter is that these faithful animals

would have starved to death rather than harm one

of the sheep left in their charge.

REPTILES CAN'T BACK OUT.

Aftek the meeting of the Colorado Academy of

Science, at which President Regis Chauvenet of the

School of Mines delivered an address, there was an

argument about snakes. It was continued in a

desultory way yesterday at the State capitol by

Curator Will C Ferril of the historical society and

Captain Cecil Ueane of the war relic department,

the men who started it at the meeting on the day

previous.

Curator Ferril claims that he has proved that a

rattlesnake, when pursued, will retreat and go into

its hole backward. He says that a month ago he

ran across a rattlesnake which slowly went toward

its hole. He followed with discretion and a gun

and when the rattler reached its home it went in,

according to Mr. Ferril, tail first so that it could

protect itself if attacked. Mr. Ferril is aware that

this statement is contrary to the established rec-

ords, but says that because it has never be-

fore been known to the world does not prove that it

is not true. He will mention this discovery in his

biennial report now being compiled.

Captain Cecil A. Deane of the war relic depart-

ment says that he never heard of such a thing. He
claims that the theory is ridiculous and that it is a

well-established fact that the rattlers go home head
first. In proof of this claim he says that the way
in which curio dealers secure rattlers in large num-
bers for sale is to follow the snakes to their holes

and cut off their tails as they dive into the holes.

Captain Deane says he has pursued this method on

various occasions and never saw a rattler even at-

tempt to go into its hole tail first. He asserts that

scientific experiments have already demonstrated

that a rattler cannot "back up" or "back down"
and that Mr. Ferril is needlessly exciting the scien-

tific world in bringing up a subject which has al-

ready been disposed of.

FLIES' HANY EYES.

"Whoever thinks the male the superior animal

finds no rest for the sole of his foot in the contem-

plation of what we, in the sublimity of our self-con-

ceit, call ' the lower animals." In our general igno-

rance of the housefly we do not know just how fool-

ish and no-account the male is, but we may reason-

ably infer that he is as markedly deficient as usual,

seeing that his eyes are so close together that they

touch each other. That's always a bad sign. If

you see anj'body with eyes close together you are

entitled to think little of his intelligence.

" The fly has two sorts of eyes, the big compound

one, 4,000 in a bunch on each side of the head, for

knocking about in daylight, and three simple eyes

on the top of the head for use in a poor light, sew-

ing and fine print. Before going into ecstasies of

admiration over the creature that has 4,000 eyes on

each side of its head, it might be well to remember

that they are not of much account. In case of old

flies kept over winter, the compound eyes cave in

and get broken, yet the fly seems to get along and

find food. One kind gentleman varnished over the

simple eyes and plucked off the wings of some flies.

He found that he might hold a candle close enough

to burn the compound eyes of the fly before it had

a suspicion that anything out of the common was

going on. In daylight he took a knitting needle

and brought it up in front of the fly close enough

to touch its antenna; before it dodged. If the knit-

ting needle was brought up on one side, Mr. Fly-

picked up his sticking plasters quite lively."

PHOTOQRAPHINQ HORSES.

" It is no easy matter to make a good horse pic-

ture," said Alfred J. Meyer, of Pach Brothers, "al-

though every amateur thinks himself equal to the

task. A horse must be taken from the proper

point or his owner will not recognize the picture.

If the camera is too near the subject certain points

will be exaggerated in the photograph. The best

results are obtained by placing the horseon a slight

incline, so that the fore feet are a trifle higher than

the hind feet. This position throws the head up.

Then snapping the fingers or making any slight

noise will cause the animal to prick up his ears,

and at the moment when he is in this position of

attention the photographer makes the picture.

" When horses in harness are to be photographed

they must be posed on level ground or on a slight

incline. To make them look alive a hat or a card

is sometimes scaled in front of them, and at the

moment when they look up the snap shot is made.

When pictures of horses in action are made we usu-

ally place the camera near the ground, and by that

means we get the best hoof positions, which cannot

be secured when the camera is held or placed at

the ordinary height. To make pictures of jumping

horses the same method is employed, and the

height of the jump is sometimes exaggerated by

placing the camera below the track level. An ex-

cavation is made in the ground for that purpose,

and pictures made from there increase the apparent

height of hurdles and make a small jump look like

something remarkable."

—

jVttv Var/: Tribune.
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THE WORD IN NATURE.

In holy bonks we read how God hath spoken

To holy men in many tiifferenl ways;

But hath the present worked no sign or token?

Is God quite silent in these latter days?

The word were but a blank, a hollow sound,

If he thai spake it were not speaking still,

If all the light and all the shade around

Were aught but issues of Almighty will.

So, then, believe that every bird that sings,

And every flower that stars the clastic sod,

And every thought each happy season brings

To a pure spirit is a word of God,

THE INQLENOOK PRIZES.

When wc decided lo offer prizes for the largest

list of 'Nook subscribers we fell pretty sure that

the highest prize would not go to the strongest

church communities. We said so in the paper.

We have lived long enough in this world to know
that the success of most things involving relations

with people is dependent not so much on present

opportunities as on the industry and business ca-

pacity of the man in charge. In fact It is the man,

every time.

In looking over the list of books that will go out

to the lucky agL-nts we remember our early, over-

whelming hunger for reading, and this list would

have set the writer wild to get the volumes. But

the want of books does not seem to have struck in

very deep in the church. Hundreds who read this

will say to themselves, " If I had only known," It

would have been possible, in many a community,
to have passed the highest number given in this

list, with a very little work. But the readers did

know, it stared them in the face in eveiy issue bear-

ing a cover. It was an old story and they let it

slip.

The name of the agent with the highest list of

subscriptions to his credit is MELBOURNE MA-
BEE, of West Superior, Wisconsin. He secured

thirty-seven subscriptions.

The next on the list is S, M. Harbaugh, Hudson,
Iowa, with thirty-two to his credit.

The next in order is C. L. Buck, New Enterprise,

I*a., with twenty-three names.

And the last is S. E. Lewis, Roanoke, La., with
nineteen.

The whole lot of books will be sent Melbourne
Mabee as soon as they can be got together. The
others are hereby notified to make their selections

at once and report to the House what books they
want, and they will be immediately forwarded.
Give shipping directions.

An analysis of the names and the lists shows sur-

prising results. Practically there is no church
where the largest prize goes to Wisconsin. There
is a large church at or near Hudson, Iowa, Where
C. L. Buck lives is the garden spot of Pennsylvania,
and Brethren are thickly settled there. Down in

Louisiana, where the last prize goes, is only a weak,
frontier church. About a score of people came
within catching distance of one of the prizes, but
failed to get it. If the same offer were repeated to-

morrow the result would be the same. It would
not be the place so much as the man, and the rea-

sons why one man would succeed would be found
in the sterling and valuable mental condition of
taking hold and sticking to it. Success is only in-

telligent, hard work. Genius is only catching op-
portunity by the forelock and hanging on. That's
absolutely all there is to it.

An examination of the 'Nook list, and it runs in-

to some thousands of names, shows that there are
hundreds and hundreds of subscribers at single post
offices, places where they are the only people get-
ting the paper. It seems strange that the rate of
progress into the compact, strong Brethren com-
munities, is not greater than it is. Taking the list,

as a whole, we are eminently successful. The
'Nook is no longer an experiment. It is a fact.

and an interesting and appreciated one at that. No
person can read the iNGLENOOKand not be instruct-

ed. It is a welcome guest wherever it is known.

Some queer happenings have resulted from the

'Nook publication. Ostensibly it started as a

youth's paper, but as time went by we found that

not only the children but the gray-heads were in-

terested, and by degrees it has passed the short

clothes stage, and now stands as healthy a literary

growth as may be found anywhere in this big, round

world of ours, and the 'Nook has subscribers on the

other side of the earth, and half way round it, too.

WHAT DIFFERENCE.

An intelligent 'Nookek asked privately whether

it made any difference as to knowing or not know-

ing the things brought out in the " Bob and His

Uncle " articles. This is best answered by the fol-

lowing question: Does it make any difference

whether the man who eats bread knows anything of

the botany of the grain, the chemistry of the soil,

and the changes in the baking? In effect, finally,

it does not. But that it is advisable to know as

much of the things next to us as possible does not

admit of an argument among intelligent people, for

the very fact of their intelligence gives them a

knowledge of the value of what is being done. The
difference is one between knowledge and ignorance.

One man is flat on the ground, another crawls, a

third walks, and a few fly. The difference is main-

ly one of taste and inclination. The 'Nooker is a

man, as a rule, who wants knowledge, and he wants

it in such a shape that he does not have to wade out

too deep or too far to get it. This the Inglenook
keeps in mind.

WANTED—BADLY.

The 'Nook wants some live contributions, not

but that there is enough in stock to last for a long
time, but that we want more. No newspaper office

ever has quite enough of interesting and instructive

articles, and the Inglenook is no exception. Send
them on.

. .

Will some of our Sisters who are good cooks
contribute their best to the Cooking School col-

umn? We want them to do so. There is another
feature of housekeeping that has developed in the
cooking contributions, and that is the way of doing
certain things that you have found advantageous.
Thus, one Sister sends in an excellent method of

sugar curing meat by the dry process, another tells

how soap is made without boiling. These, and all

like them, will be printed. Each Sister is also re-

quested to ask for any recipes she may want to
know about. The chef of the 'Nook has been criti-

cised for allowing only Sisters to contribute recipes,

some asking sarcastically whether it is only the
Dunker woman who knows how to cook; to which
we reply that we don't know all the women in this
world, but as far as our acquaintance goes the said
Dunker woman and her daughter does know it a
mite the best. At least it is good enough for the
'Nook management. Possibly we are prejudiced.
Qi/ien sabef

« .

Does some bright 'Nooker want to make a for-
tune? Let him discover some mechanical or other
use for skim milk. Here in Elgin, where "

it rains
milk "and the bottled product is sent to the great
cities, there is much call for cream. The resultant
skimmed milk is run into the river. They used to
give it away, but the bother and slop made them re-
fuse to do it, and now it goes to waste. You can't
have animals about a creamery or a milk establish-
ment, and it is a pity to consider the waste. Thou-
sands of gallons go to feed the fish.

Please note that W. A. Dickey, the patentee of
the far-famed Stone Post, should now be addressed
at Peru. Ind., R. R. 3, instead of Nead, as hereto-
fore. See his " ad " in next issue.

The Inglenook office wants three copies each of
Nos. 25 and 20 of this paper. Who has them to
dispose of? Write here.

"We older folks read the Inglenook, too, and
pronounce it first class."—J/cOmc, Kansas.

"The 'Nook is worth its weight in gold."—jl/ B
Peck, Ttxas.

OUR QUERY COLUMN.

I am a poor sister, without a cent in the world, but h
somethingthat the Inglenook readers ought to have \J\\
you notice it in the Exchange column?

'

Send it on.
* * #

Is the Inglenook holding its own in the new year s b
scriptions?

It is that very thing, and more, too.

« « «

Have we any evidence that St. Paul was ever married?

Only indirectly that he was, and that not certain
* # *

Why do we never find an odd number of rows on an ear of
corn?

And this is one of the many things the Inglenook
does not know.

* # #

Is this thing we call life a property of the vegetable worid
reference being had to sensation, etc.?

'

We are inclined to the belief that it is the case to
a limited extent.

« « #

When the light is brought into a darkened room where
does the dark go?

Darkness is not a thing, it is a condition and
comes from and goes nowhere.

« « 9tt

Is there any method of hardening soft knife blades?

A good steel worker could do it, but knives are
so cheap it is hardly worth while.

* # *

What is the cause of white spots on the finger nails?

Usually some external injury unnoticed at the
time. They generally disappear, in time, or grow
out.

* « «

I have a son who is very bad, etc.

Quietly arrange for him to go and live with
strangers for a while. Ten to one he will be back
soon, and be better satisfied.

* * *

Is it true that some people have power over animals that is

not possessed by all persons?

Nothing is truer. It is not known what it is, for.l

if it were known, all could become equally ex-I

pert, which is never the case.

* « «

Will almonds grow in this country?

Yes, lots of them are grown in Arizona and Calil

fornia, and you can readily start one in a pot aJ

home. It is so near like a peach tree in growtm^

that you would be troubled to distinguish it fron;

one.
« « •

What is the difference, or what causes the difference, in thd

intoxicating qualities of the various drinks, such as wine, been
etc.?

The difference is caused by the amount of aIco-1

hoi in each one. It is the alcohol that intoxicates,!

all the rest are flavor and looks. It is the amountj

of devil each one has that gives it destructivcj

powers.
« ]« «

I am a girl much interested in the 'Nook, and wish to ask!

whether seventeen is too young to get married. Suppress myl
name. I

Yes, you should not get married at seventeen. I'l

you are married at twenty-five it will be all the bet-

ter. The world will look much different at twenty-j

five than it does at seventeen, and the 'Nook's ad-|

vice is to wait by all means.

« « «

I see in a paper that Europeans will not eat corn or iis food|

products. Why?

They regard it as food for animals, and do not I

know how to prepare it. At the time of the IrishI

famine corn meal was sent over, and the people!

stirred it into cold water, found it unpalatable, andj

condemned the " Yally meal,"

« « «

Why do canned vegetables, such as beets, or fruits, los6|

their color?

It is due to a chemical change induced in tne|

cooking, and cannot be helped without the use oj

injurious substances that hold the color. Cooking

in a copper vessel will fix and retain the nati

colors, but poisons the vegetables.

* • #

All queries to receive attention must be sig"*-
j

and be of more or less general interest.

aturall
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THE EQU INDUSTRY.

\ CACKLE of relief and conscious virtue is going

.from conscientious hens all over the country.

Pieir
^^^y season is practically ended and they

L beaten all previous records.

The American hen isn't properly appreciated by

r average fellow countryman. He insists upon

warding her as an individual, and doesn't realize

.jt a power of organized labor she represents.

I a rough estimate, there are about 350,000,000

Ljckens in the United States. They produce each

,3f
something like 14,000,000,000 eggs, which

present $175,000,000. Besides, 5130,000,000 worth

I poultry is eaten in the country during a year,

J the value of the living hens, at thirty cents

jiece, is figured at £150,000,000. So the hen

snds for about £455,000,000 in the yearly econom-

sof the United States, and it keeps her hustling

jlive up to her reputation. It is enough to daunt

,en a black Minorca to reflect when the spring

lyscome that she and her fellows must start in

jd outdo the iron industry, the coal industry, the

beat crop and the corn crop, incidentally soaring

ore than Si.ooo.ooo ahead of the total yearly

ilue of the cows of the country and their produce.

However, she sees her duty and she does it. The

jlk of the work, so far as the eggs are concerned,

done in the spring and early summer, though the

:os keep up a fairly good pace until November,

are not actually daunted until the severe cold

alher and storms arrive. The supply and the

fice of eggs depend entirely upon that unknown

lantity, the weather. Such an episode as the egg

mine of earlier times is never known in this day

cold storage and refrigerating facilities, but a

winter means a decided scarcity of fresh eggs

a jump in the prices of stored eggs.

The egg business has been revolutionized in very

cent years and its development has been marvel-

A comparatively short time ago the market de-

fnded upon local farmers and upon Michigan, 1111-

lis, Indiana and Iowa for its egg supply, and the

:eat Southwest had no finger in the pie, but the im-

lovements in railroad facilities and refrigeration

e changed all that, and now Kansas, Nebraska

id Missouri are sending out enormous quantities

tggs. The South, too, has taken up the industry,

ihough the tendency in that region is to go into

business in a small way rather than with the

eezy all-embracing sweep of the Western farmer.

wa is still, perhaps, the heaviest producer, but

ichigan eggs are said by experts to have the fin-

Havor, the difference being, doubtless, the effect

the sand and lime in the soil.

I'oultry farmers to-day are showing a tendency to

fifine themselves to some one breed of hens, but

fiierit of this measure lies not in superior flavor,

ii in the uniform size and color of the eggs.

ose questions of size and color cut an important
)^re in the egg trade, and though the dealers say

rnfuUy that their concessions to public idiosyn-

'^ies are all foolishness, they make the conces-

"^ just the same. The ordinary buyer absolutely

to put aside a prejudice in favor of eggs uni-

'"' in size and color. The grocer cannot sell

ted eggs, however fresh they may be, at a fancy

•^•^'i so the wholesale dealers sort out the eggs,

an extra price to those that are uniform, and
7body is happy. There are local prejudices in

"^regard as well as universal ones. Every dealer

"country over knows that fancy sorted eggs, to

^1 favor in Boston, must be of a warm brown col-

^"d he knows equally well that New Yorkers
'not pay a fancy price for brown eggs, but de-

'Intl assorted whites.
''is sorting and classifying of eggs is a compli-
"^'l performance. Sometimes it is done before

"^P'ng. More often it is done in the wholesale

'^^es or storage warehouses. First the eggs are

""''ed and sorted according to their degree of

^'^less. In the old days this was done by pass-

^Ihe eggs before a candle flame in a dark room;
candling is now a misnomer, for the eggs are

'before a powerful electric light hooded in tin,

'J''*t the light escapes only through one small

'''^fe. An expert candler needs long training,

^^^ work is tedious and trying, though old can-

rl'k*'^°
have been at the trade for many years

"
'Pooh the idea that the work is disastrous to

^yes. The candling room is a picturesque

/^' with its inky gloom, its high lights on the

^of the workers and the glowing little ovals of

k

4

warm color that are swiftly passed before the ray of

light and laid aside. The incidental smells are

more than picturesque, but a disinfectant thrown

into the air quickly kills the odor of the bad eggs,

and the workers say that they are so used to the

odor that they really do not mind it.

The candlers in one of New York's largest whole-

sale egg houses get S14 a week the year round, but

their work is comparatively light during the spring

and early summer months, when almost all eggs arc

also fresh. It is during the hot weather that their

troubles begin. That season eggs must be handled

quickly, and a large percentage of them are not

strictly fresh. The candler must be able to grade

the varying degrees of staleness unerringly, sepa-

rating blood eggs, spotted eggs, heated eggs and

thoroughly bad eggs into classes. After they leave

the candling room they are again sorted, this time

with reference to color and size. The strictly fresh

eggs, all of one size and color, are packed for fancy

trade; mixed fresh eggs go together; eggs of vary-

ing degrees of staleness are divided into classes.

The cracked eggs and dirty eggs are put aside.

Not an egg of any sort is wasted. The hopeless-

ly bad eggs, not bought up for campaigning pur-

poses, are sold for use in tanning processes. The

dirties and the cracked eggs go to the bakers, as do

many of the stale eggs. Dirty and stale eggs are

sold to the small dealers in the poor quarters of the

city, where the trade cannot afford high prices.

The best retail dealers of the city buy only the best

selected or mixed eggs. One New York grocery

firm has bought Si8,ooo worth of first-grade eggs

this month and doesn't consider it a big month,

either.

The country is practically cleared up of fresh

eggs now, and the supply will be small from this

time until March or April, but millions of eggs are

packed away in the storage houses, and it would be

indeed a long winter that could exhaust the supply.

Of course, an egg does lose its flavor with storage,

but it doesn't spoil, in the ordinary acceptance of

that word, and eggs are frequently kept ten months

without being unfit for use. At the time of New
York's last blizzard, when entrance to the city was

absolutely blocked, the storage egg supply was

fairly cleaned out. and ten months' old eggs sold

for a price higher than that ordinarily brought by

fancy fresh eggs.

It is an established fact that storage houses for

eggs should be away from the salt air, as the salt

seems to affect the eggs unfavorably. Nothing, in

fact, is more easily tainted than an egg, though one

might suppose that its shell would protect it. A
Buffalo dealer last season stored 2.000 cases of eggs,

300 in a case, in the same house with a consignment

of pears, and the eggs took on such a distinct pear

flavor that they were sold for a very small price in

the New York market.

There is money in the egg business, even for

farmers who go into it in a small way, and almost

every first-class city grocery has on its books a few

local farmers who furnish small supplies of eggs

superior in appearance and stamped strictly fresh.

Very often these eggs are all the buyer's fancy

paints them. Sometimes they are fake pure and

simple. The wholesale dealers all know one small

downtown firm that buys ordinary eggs of them at

a fair price, stamps each one with a Long Island

address and date, and sells them at a fancy price as

strictly fresh Long Island eggs.

Even the farmers themselves occasionally yield

to temptation. When a man is accustomed to pro-

viding sixty dozen eggs a week at a big price for a

New York dealer and, on account of cold weather

or natural obstinacy, his hens fail him for a week

or two and furnish him only ten dozen a week, his

integrity is sadly strained. It would be so exceed-

ingly easy to run up to New York, buy fifty dozen

fresh eggs at a fair price, stamp them with his

stamp and send them off. No one would be hurt,

the eggs would be good, and his profits would be in-

tact. Presumably the ordinary farmer groans,

" Retro Sathanas," and stands his loss, but there

are others. That is why wholesale dealers grin

jovially when one asks them about " strictly fresh

eggs."

The United States export large quantities of eggs

to the West Indies and South America, and even

send them as far afield as South Africa, but

France, Russia, Belgium and Denmark practically

supply the European market. England, oddly

enough, produces few eggs, and imports yearly

more than 1,300,000,000 from the continent.

5TEBL PENS LITTLE USED.

" During the past year," said a stationer, " we
have sold only half the number of steel pens we
sold in 1899. And I would not be surprised to see

the sales of pens fall off till only a few stationers in

town carried large stocks of them. This, I think,

is due to the advent of the typewriting machine.
" In almost every business house in the city type-

writers are in use and in some houses they have a

system of keeping books with typewriting ma-

chines. In the county registrar's oflice all the rec-

ords were for years kept with pen and ink, but now
the copyists employed there are compelled to work

typewriting machines. Deeds are copied into the

record books with the aid of the typewriter and the

copyist of to-day has not the political sinecure he

had a few years ago when any schoolboy was com-

petent to be a copyist in the registrar's office.

Hundreds of boxes of steel pens were in use there

in those days, but now they use only about I per

cent of the quantity formerly required.

" I would not be surprised if within the next few

years several pen manufacturers gave up business.

Few people know what a heap of bother and ex-

pense it is to make a pen. For instance, the steel

is first rolled into big sheets and then cut into

strips about three inches wide. These strips are

annealed. In other words they are softly heated to

a red heat and permitted to cool very gradually, so

that the brittleness is all removed and the steel is

soft enough to be easily worked. Then the strips

are again rolled to the required thickness, or rather

thinness, for. as you know, the average steel pen is

not thicker than a piece of letter paper.

" The blank pen is next cut out of the flat strip

and the name of the maker stamped upon it. Then

comes the molding process. The pen is put in a

mold which gives it grace and strength. The

rounding enables the pen to hold the requisite ink

and to distribute the ink gradually. That little

hole which is cut near the end of the slit also helps

to make the ink run properly and regulates the

elasticity of the pen. Up to this time the metal is

soft and leadlike. To make it brittle and springy

it is tempered by being heated to a cherry color

and then suddenly plunged into cold water. But it

is then too brittle for use, so the temper of the

steel must be drawn. The elasticity varies with

the color and each color is obtained by suddenly

plunging the pen into cold water. Then follow the

slitting, polishing, pointing and finishing, all of

which is done by expert workmen.
" But the price of pens has fallen greatly of late,

and, as I said before, with the advent of the new

century there will probably be fewer pens manu-

factured and more typewriters put to work."

The largest gun in the world is now in process of

being finished at the Government works at Water-

vliet, between the cities of Albany and Troy. With-

out its carriage, it weighs two hundred and fifty-two

thousand pounds. It is forty-nine feet and six

inches long, and its bore is one foot and four inches

in diameter. At the breech it is eighteen feet and

six inches in circumference. The shot for this

monster gun is five feet and four inches long and

weighs two thousand three hundred and seventy

pounds. One thousand and sixty pounds of pow-

der are necessary for a charge. Every projectile

costs six hundred dollars, powder for one shot two

hundred and sixty-five dollars, the time of the men

to handle the gun at least thirty-five dollars more;

so that every discharge of the gun will cost at least

nine hundred dollars. The gun will throw this

enormous projectile the marvelous distance of

twenty miles and two thousand six hundred and

forty feet. In order to reach thus far it will have

to travel through the air at an elevation at its high-

est point of at least five miles.

A TEACHER, wishing to get the children to ex-

press moral reprobation of lazy people, led up to it

by asking: "Who were the persons who got all they

could and did nothing in return?
"

For some time there was silence; but at last a lit-

tle girl, who had obviously reasoned out the answer

from her own experience, exclaimed confidently,

" Please, sir, it's the baby!"
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SOMETMINQ ABOUT YOUR DIAMONDS.

Like glistening ice crystals on newly-fallen snow

seemed the clusters of diamonds spread out on the

delicate sheets of white tissue paper.

Rows upon rows of them, thousands upon thou-

sands of dollars' worth—from all the famous dia-

mond-bearing reefs of the world— India, Africa,

Brazil—from all the great diamond-selling centers

— I'aris, London, .St. Petersburg, Amsterdam, New
York -freighted with many a weird untold tale,

fascinatingly beautiful as they flash back the light

of the afternoon sun.

This is the time for the gem dealer's harvest, and

this big building, devoted to the jewelers' business

entirely, is crowded to suffocation with those wlio

have come to sell or buy gems. The buyers for the

swell jewelry establishments are here. Here, also,

arc men selecting a bracelet or ring for wife, daugh-

ter or sweetheart, women—and the)' predominate

—

in search of a pin, stud, or gem-incrusted matchbox

for husband, father, brother, or some other girl's

brother, lassie and laddies whose lips have touched

at tenderer age the bowl of the golden spoon, pick-

ing a keepsake for— well, the reporter refrained

from asking whom—and went higher up in the

building, until the elevator boy said, " The next's

the roof, but you'll have to climb. I'm going the

other way with this machine now."

Up near the very top of this building the most in-

teresting thing it contains is the dianiond cutting

and polishing shop. There is only one diamond

cutter in lioston, none nearer than New York, and

but few there or elsewhere in this country.

Diamond cutting as an art was first discovered in

India, where they made eyes for uglj' idols of their

precious gems, and Knglishmen strove, when the)'

arrived, to wean the pagan from idolatry by pluck-

ing the offending eyes from the gods of stone,

bronze, brass or wood.

Perhaps they forgot to return them to their right-

ful owners, the priests of the temples, perhaps they

fe.'ired they would revert to original use as windows
for liuddha's soul.

However that may ijc, they bobbed up in the

"tight little isle," and Knglishmen soon became fa-

mous as diamond cutters.

After the llritons, the Dutch took up the art of

diamond cutting, and so improved on both the East

Indian and the liritish methods that Amsterdam
became famous as the only place to get a diamond
cut as it should be.

Back it went to Kngland again, and the methods
l)ursued there were closely followed until one
Morse, an American artist, laid down new rules for

cutting and polishing the m.my facets of these

beautiful gems. That was the beginning of the his-

tory of real artistic diamond cutting in America,
though it had been done here before.

There are three styles of cutting a diamond,
"rose," "brilliant" and "table," and these forms
are governed entirely by the shape of the diamond
as it is found in the rough.

It its shape and size permit it, the "brilliant" is

the style most used, and best calculated to bring
out the luster and color of the stone.

As the rough stone shallows it is cut in the "rose"
shape, or when it is very shallow the " table."

The process of cutting the many facets on a
diamond is performed by making two stones act
against each other, the diamonds being fastened in-

to the ends of short wooden shafts by a shellac wax
or cement, and the cutter holding one in each hand
rubs careful!)' back and forth.

As each stone cuts against the other a fine dust
falls and is caught in a box arranged beneath the
cutter's hands.

When the diamonds are cut they are polished by
the use of their own dust and a lapidary's wheel.

Diamonds are also cut and polished in the same
manner by delicate machinery driven by electricity.

There are three parts to a diamond outside of the
facets; the top or crown above the setting is the
"bezil," the edge or circle caught by the teeth o(
the setting is the "girdle" and the portion below
the setting is the "collet"

These are the terms given these parts away back
in the dawn of the art by diamond cutters, and they
still stick.

The same rules apply for the cutting of a tiny

"sparkler" as for the cutting and polishing of a

big " solitaire."

The amount of time consumed in the work varies

so much as to make it almost impossible to fix it

for a certain size of stone.

It required all of two years' constant work by one

cutter to finish the famous " Pitt diamond." This

was originally the eye of an East Indian idol.

TAR AND FEATHERS NO JOKE.

Several hotel guests were sitting in the cosy

corner of the lobby the other day reading the pa-

pers and exchanging desultory comments. " Ha!

Ha! " chuckled one of the party, " I see they tarred

and feathered a couple of Mormom elders up the

country, last night. Served 'eni right! They must

have looked funny, sauntering out of town, dressed

it) pitch and plumage!
"

" Did you ever see anybody tarred and feath-

ered? " asked a red-bearded man in the next chair.

" No? Well, let me assure you its a prett)' serious

thing. I saw one case, and I'll never forget it in

my life. It was in the fall of '87," he continued, in

response to a general request for the story, " and I

was running a Turkish bathhouse at Pittsburg, Pa.

One morning a big athletic man of about thirty-five

walked in and ordered a hot bath. A little later

he rang the bell and sent for me, and when I en-

tered the room I was so astonished I nearly toppled

over. From his feet to his neck he looked like a

half-picked black chicken. As it afterward turned

out he had been waylaid by a party of men at a

place called Sheldon, right m the heart of the dis-

trict where the coal strike is now in progress, and
treated to a coat of tar and feathers. He was sup-

posed to be a private detective who had been sent

to pry into the secrets of one of the miners' socie-

ties, and I guess the supposition was correct.

Anyhow, they did a very thorough job and evident-

ly stopped at his neck to give him a chance to get

out of the district 'without attracting attention,

which was really a pretty shrewd move.
" The question before the house was how to get

the stuff off, and a more difficult problem I never
tackled," quotes the New Orleans Times-Herald.

"He had ridden over 100 miles in the cars, and the
tar had become perfectly dry. In hardening it had
contracted slightly and pulled out millions of the
minute hairs with which all human beings are cov-
ered, which, of course, caused him intense agony.
Moreover it had choked up all the pores, and if he
hadn't been a man of superb physique I'm satisfied

that he would ha\'e succumbed before he reached
the city. Well, I put him in a hot bath, to begin
with, and set a couple of massage operators to scrub-
bing him with flesh brushes and carbolic soap. In
a little while we saw that wouldn't do. They got
off a few small pieces, but the skin came off with
them, and I stopped the flaying and tried sponging
with benzine. That had about as much effect as
spring water on Krupp armor plate.

"Then I sent for a doctor, who had to admit
himself puzzled. He said he had had very few
cases of tarring and feathering in his practice; but
something had to be done quick, so he tried soak-
ing in warm turpentine. That proved to be the
correct thing, but it was desperately slow work,
and meanwhile the man had to be kept up on stimu-
lants, for he was getting very weak. Eventually
the turpentine dissolved the tar, and we got it off
with soft sponges; but how long do you think it

took? Five days- working on and off, as he could
stand it. When we got through he was laid up for
a month. I got Si 50 for the job. No, gentlemen,
there is nothing humorous about tar and feathers
when seen at close range."

ABOUT DOLLS.

The origin of the word " doll " is curious. Cen-
turies ago, when saints' names were much in vogue
for children, St. Dorothea was the most popular,
and her name the best and luckiest that could be
given to a little girl. The nickname was Dolly, or
Doll, and from giving babies the nickname, it was
an easy step to pass it on to the little images of
which the babies were so fond.

The word is not found in common use in our lan-
guage until the middle of the eighteenth century,
and as far as can be discovered, first appears in the

Gentleman's Maga::ine for September,
1751, j„ ..

following: "Several dolls, with different dresses^
made in St. James street, have been sent to tb

'

czarina to show the manner of dressing at present
in fashion among English ladies."

Previous to this the word used to describe th
favorite plaything of all girls in all countries and in
all ages was " baby," which is to be found, together
with "poppet," or "puppet," in this sense in the
works of most of the earlier writers.

The wax and china dolls originated in the middle
of the seventeeth century. There were no liH
fashion papers as now, and in order to show what
was being worn on the continent dolls were beauti-
fully and expensively dressed and sent to the vari-
ous European countries, and from the models or-
ders were taken.

Thuringia is the land where most dolls arc born.
About 200 years ago most of the dolls were made
in Flanders, and they were called, not dolls, but
Flanders babies.

At one European doll tactory of the present day
100,000 dolls are produced annually, some 500 men
women and children being employed. To make
one talking doll requires the joint labor of thirty

men.

Dolls' eyes are made in underground rooms, into

which the sunlight rarely peeps, and violet orbs are
the most difficult to color. There is one town in

Germany where three-fourths of all the'dolls' eyes
in the world are made.
Only in the case of the most expensive dulls is

real human hair used.

The Hindu child is probably the only doll-less

child in the universe.

The little Egyptians have their wooden " Ushab-
.ti

"—the same in style as 4,000 years ago. These
were sometimes made of porcelain. When a child

died its dolls were buried with it, in the expectation

that their spirit forms would rise and do service in

another world.

The paradise of dolls is Japan, where they nre

most elaborately and gorgeously attired affairs; so

are the dolls of Kioto— " genroku," as they are

called. They are often valuable wood carvings,

enameled in colors, or statuettes of great artistic

merit.

One of the most interesting collections of dolls il

this country is that belonging to the bureau of etq

nology, Washington. They are dolls of the Zu^
Indians of Arizona, and are made from the roots 1

subterranean branches of the Cottonwood tree, bd

ing whittled out with knives; they are decoratefl

bright red, yellow, green, and represent the gods (

the tribe— the god of the snow, the god that eats ui

the rain clouds, the fire god, the son god and thi

corn goddess.

The Zuni children play with these dolls as othd

children do. Anyone who goes into a Zuni habitd

tion is certain to see a row of these dolls suspended

from the ceiling—not being in use they are hung ud

until wanted.

HOW PAINTING IS DONE IN FLOWERY KINQDOII.

Although some very curious examples of thd

Chinese painters' art reach these shores, the chill

dren of the Flowery Land claim for their artist!

successes quite equal to anything done or seen id

the West.

Many are the anecdotes told regarding tha

achievements of the old masters. Time is of small

account with the Chinese, hence there is current tffl

this very day a story which dates back to the thira

century. An artist of that period had painted a

screen for the Emperor and added some flies to tng

picture by a few touches of the pencil here an(^

there.

The "Son of Heaven," to give him his native tij

tie, on inspecting the beautiful work, was so anC

noyed at the sight of the flies on the picture that nj

whipped out his handkerchief and flicked the pa'"
,

ing with it, with the intention, of course, of Jr'*"'^8|

the flies away, believing that they were sampl

the real pest, and not merely painted ones.

More and more we come to see that courage is •

positive thing. It is not simply the absence H

fear. To be brave is not merely not to be a r •!

Courage is that compactness and '^''=^'
'°''"\is|

of all a man's faculties and powers which nwkc |

manhood a single operative unit in the world.
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Jw Sunday SI Sehool S^
ARE YOU CHILD OR SERVANT?

IN THE TENNESSEE MOUNTAINS.

iVe have been greatly interested in the report of

Koitie missionary worker among the mountain

.jus in Tennessee and North Carolina. Most of

people living in the mountains are very poor,

\, land not being very productive and they can

j,cely raise sufficient food to supply their neces-

„ wants. Their surroundings are such that most

ihem will never be able to better their condi-

)ns.

There is scarcely one family in ten that have any

ag matter in their homes, unless it is a copy of

Bible, and about one-half the families do not

have that. In one community, five miles from

niain road, and only a foot-path to get there,

Kew Testament and a few other books were

id among thirty-eight families. They had not

^rd a gospel sermon for six years, and some fam-

re so poor that a little straw in one corner

iheir house, with a few old quilts, were all they

lo sleep on.

,teny of the Sabbath schools have no reading

itter of any kind. Two schools with an average

dance of forty and fifty scholars, had only one

of the Bible to read in each school. Many of

boys and girls are intelligent, some being great

iders. One boy walked fifteen miles to get a

hool book and a Bible. Seven little girls walked

lilcalong distance, each one bringing one cent,

buy a New Testament.

We wish that some of our Circle workers would

ok into this matter. "The field is the world,"

down among these poor people there is a

wt opportunity to sow good seed. " What are

ing to do about it?

"

Do we count ourselves God's children, or God's

servants? Do we strive to acquit ourselves as duti-

ful servants, or as dutiful children of God? Or are

we, in either case, less concerned as to what we can

do for God, than as to what God can do for us?

What would we think of a child who was always

counting on what he could get from his lo\ing fa-

ther, and who never seemed to have in mind what

he could do to show his love and gratitude to that

good father? Or, what should we think of a serv-

ant who seemed to have ever in mind what he was

to receive from his wise and great master, and who

seemed to have no thought of his duty toward that

matchless master? Children or servants, let us

ever bear in mind our duty and privilege of service

toward our Divine Father and Master. What evi-

dence of this do we give in our daily prayers and

actions?
•

CHRIST'S STANDARD FLAWLESS.

MAKINQ WHITE BEESWAX.

w

TRACT OR TRACKED.

One poor fellow who did not know the meaning

Ihe word tract, only knew that one had led him

Christ. He said, " O yes, it tracked me to this

and that sin which I thought nobody knew.

id when I was hunted to despair it tracked me to

Savior."

A traveler in India threw a tract to a passerby,

cnntained many Bible truths. Years afterward a

isionary passing that wa)-, saw a number of peo-

iinder a tree apparently engaged in worship.

stopped and found that sixteen of them were

iristians ready for baptism, and others only need-

' little instruction to bring them into the light

God. They showed him the little tract which

proved to be their beacon-light.

SOME QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

*^li.\t iJo missions include?

wc allow words their intrinsic meaning, there

^divine meaning in the kitchen, in the nursery,

'ke Sunday school as well as in the islands of

' South Sea. To represent Christ wherever we
1 all the details of life is a mission which many

'"I'^iTate. Our Circle understands that missions

'0 be taken in their broadest sense. The books

'»mmended are intended to give the readers a

"''f outlook, and a deeper sense of personal re-

•""sibility.

• * *

''''^e finished the Missionary Course and would like to

' "l> the Religious Course. Must I pay a separate fee?

''o; the twenty cents you pay is the only member-
P'ee. You can read all the books of the three

"^^cs, and need pay no more.

# # *

"*soon rausl I linish the Course?

'•'^ have never insisted upon our readers finish-

" ""e Course in the prescribed time. Read the

as soon as you can. If you have but little

' 'or reading, do not grow discouraged, keep at

'is my deep conviction, and I say it again and
*"" that if the church of Christ were what she

wtto be, twenty years would not pass away till

story of the cross will be uttered in the ears of

'^ living man.

—

Dying- Words ofa Missionary-

Christ took on the human nature, but his exam-

ple may not be appealed to in support of any hu-

man frailty. True, as often urged, he was no

ascetic. He honored human life, and hence kept

among men, and glorified all the means of man's

true happiness. But sin is a poisonous atmosphere;

the soul pines in it, and dies. There is no happi-

ness on the shore strewed with the dead victims of

the sirens of appetite. Hence Christ was self-ban-

ished from that land. He was an ascetic as regards

meat that is sweet to the taste but death in the as-

similation. With the minutest atom of sin he never

trifled. And it is hideous blasphemy to urge his

good-fellowship as a warrant for fellowship with

demons. _

CONSOLING THE CONSOLER.

Affliction, rightly accepted, is a new power be

stowed. A wife and mother, frail in body but stal

wart in Christ, was called suddenly into bereave'

ment by the death of her husband. To a friend

who called on her in condolence she said, " Why
we feel all glorified! people come to comfort us,

and it seems we comfort them." She comforted

those whose sympathies for her brought them heart

pain. She had gained a new power through her

new experience, as one glorified in affliction. There

is no other way to gain this new power but by pass

ing through the fires one's self,—though one may

pass through such fires and gain nothing but a dis

contented and rebellious spirit.

QOD'S OIVINQ WHILE TAKING.

Some of God's richest gifts to us are in return for

our choicest gifts to him, yielded at his call. God

never asks us to surrender to him what is as our

very life, or even yet more precious; but he is ready

to give us, as we make the surrender, added life

and richer returns than we can imagine or deem a

possibility. He may even in return give us more

of his very self. Thus it is that giving at God's ca"

is receiving from God more than is given, though

our gift be unspeakably precious. In view of this

truth, when a new call to you comes from God

"remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how he

himself said. It is more blessed to give than to re-

ceive." Such giving includes our besl. our utter-

most.
. .

LIVING IN A CASTLE OF LOVE.

" Keep yourselves in the love of God " does not

mean keep yourselves loving God, but keep believ-

ing and rejoicing that God loves you. Keep your-

selves in the conviction that God loves you. " Con-

viction "
is a good word there, because it comes

from con and i'/c/k/k,—wquered, or- vincnliim.—s.

chain. Be conquered, be enchained, by the thought

that God loves you. " Keep " means guard, pro-

tect, as in a fortress. Live in this castle, and no

enemy of doubt or fear can by any means hurt you.

" Keep yourselves in the love of God."

Mind, it is our best work that he wants, not the

dregs of our exhaustion. I think he must prefer

quality to quantity.— Cc^'Jyt' MacdonaUi.

Since the enterprising chemists and refiners went

into active competition with the honey bees and

made a pure, white wax, or paraffin, out of petrole-

um, the use of beeswax in the manufacture of

sperm candles, wax flowers and carbon papers has

gone down, but the cobblers, tailors and harness-

makers still stick by the honey bee, and declare

that no petroleum wax can equal beeswax when it

comes to wax-ends for slipping through awl-holes.

Chemists, artificial flowermakers, laundries and oth-

er users of wax have not all gone over to the ene-

my, as the 500 tons of beeswax consumed annually

indicate that the honey bees have hosts of friends

left.

But many of these friends require white, or near-

ly white wax, and the yellow wax made by the bee

must first be whitened or bleached before it is put

on the market. The sun is the bleacher, so all

bleachers are in the country away from the dirt and

smoke of cities, and usually in the center of large

honey districts. The beeswax is sent to the bleach-

ing house in the shape of loaf-shaped cakes, each

weighing about twenty-five pounds. These cakes

are broken into small pieces and put into a vat or

tub made of cedar, about five feet high and three

feet across. In the bottom of this vat are two

square wooden pipes, crossing each other at right

angles. The tops of these pipes have a number of

holes bored in them and both are connected with a

steam pipe which brings the steam to them at a

pressure of about sixty pounds to the square inch.

From 1,200 to 1.800 pounds of wax is placed into

the vat at a time, and enough water is run in to

float the wax. Then the steam is turned on, and it

jets up through the holes in the wooden pipes, melt-

ing the wax. The dirt in the wax falls to the bot-

tom of the vat, and the melted wax, about three

hours after the steam is turned on, is ready to be

drawn from the vat.

Not far from the vat in which the wax is melted

is a wooden roller about five feet long and a foot

and a half in diameter. This roller revolves in cool

water, and when the melted wax, after first passing

through a sieve, falls upon it in narrow ribbons it

chills at once, and, sticking to the roller, is carried

around into the water. The roller turns once every

second, and when the chilled ribbons of beeswax

are carried around into the cooler water they fly off

the roller into the water-bed.

From the cooling bed the wax is lifted on wood-

en forks, placed in boxes and carried outside to the

bleaching beds. These are called frames and stand

about three feet above the ground. Each frame is

about 100 feet long, 15 feet wide and a foot deep.

In each frame half a ton of wax is spread, and

there it stays for a month or five weeks, depending

on the number of sunny days, for the wax is ex-

posed to the full light of the sun. Several times a

day the wax is sprinkled with water to keep the

sun from melting it, and once each day two men

harrow it with a rake which extends across the

frame, so that in a month of bleaching every bit of

wax has all of its sides exposed to the sun several

times.

At the end of a month the yellow wax has turned

a creamy white, and it is then taken back to the

melting vat and remclted. run through the screen,

over the wooden roller and brought back to the

bleaching frames for another stay, this time, how-

ever, for only two weeks. By this time the bees-

wax is pure white, and is ready to be put into mar-

ketable shape. The boys take about 500 pounds of

wax and melt it in a small tub. Near the tub is a

table 00 which stands a large number of pans about

four inches in diameter and a quarter of an inch

deep. The pans are arranged in rows, for the melt-

ed wax is poured into one row at a time. Above

the pans and across the full width of the table is a

movable copper cylinder, it is really a double

cylinder, one inside of the other, and the space be-

tween the two is filled with hot water. The melted

wax is poured into the inside cylinder and is kept

in a liquid shape by the hot water-jacket.

A number of small tubes lead from the inner

cylinder through the water-jacket, and one valve

turns the melted wax into all the tubes, so that the

boy who is filling the little pans can move the

cylinder along until it is over a row of pans and

then can turn the valve and fill the entire row .at

once. In an hour the wax in the pan-molds is cold

and is ready to be shipped.
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BOB AND HIS UNCLE.

When the three met again around their pleasant

fireside, on Saturday night, there was silence for a

time when Robbie spoke up and asked his Uncle

why it was that Mark had not written the second

in order of the books of the Testament? Then his

Uncle told him that ever since the Testament books

had been compiled, Matthew had been placed first

in order, but that not always was the present order

or arrangement of t-he books followed. In some of

the earlier compilations of the sacred words, while

Matthew's book was always placed first, the rest

were arranged in several ways, other than as at

present. Then Helen spoke up and said that it

was the first time that she ever knew that the Tes-

tament was ever anything else than just as it is now.

Bob said it was entirely new to him, and his Uncle

further astonished them by saying that there was

absolutely no record whatever of the time, order or

place of writing of any of the books. Learned men

of all ages, those who gave their lives to the study

of the liiblc, were not at all agreed on the time,

place, or order, of writing. Where we see it in

print it is only what seemed best and truest to the

man who happened to write the history. He said

further, the old man did, that while this was the

case, none of them had ever denied either the facts

or the books themselves. It was like a lot of old

letters without date or locality of writing, nobody

could tell where they were written, or in what or-

d(rr, but the fact that they were written, by different

people, and that they all agreed in the main in what

they were describing, led him to believe it to be a

very strong, if not the strongest, argument in favor

of the truth of the main occurrences.

After a moment's silence Helen spoke up and

asked her Uncle what sort of a man he thought

Matthew to be. He meditated a moment and then

said that there was no doubt of some things in con-

nection with him. He lived in Capernaum, a place

Ihat not all are agreed on as being on the same site

of the present ruins of that name. He was em-
ployed in the Roman customhouse. It should be

remembered that the Roman, that is, the soldiers

of Rome, or Italy, now, had conquered the Holy
Land, and held it in subjection. They had custom-
houses along the main lines of travel, and passers

and traders were compelled to pay a tax or tariff,

just as now in our own large seaport cities. It was
simply a plan to get money out of the people for

government purposes. Naturally in such a place

there would have to be people in attendance who
were able to talk the language of the comers and
goers, and this meant the employment of natives.

Matthew was one of them, and it is certain that he
knew the Aramaic, or common language of the peo-
ple, and he could talk Latin, or understand it, as
that was the speech of his employers, the con-
querors, and he, in all probability, understood He-
brew, or the language of his people, the Jews. He
is also thought to have had a reading and writing
knowledge of Greek.

As he lived in the city, and as Christ was his
cousin, it is also very likely that the Lord lived
with him. If that was the case, and it appears rea-
sonable, it is no wonder that Matthew believed in

him, and at any event, when the time came for the
Master to begin his work, he went down to the
lake, told Matthew to follow, and so he did. It was
a good deal of a personal sacrifice, and though
Matthew, in common with all the Jews who took
work in a public way from the Roman, was cordial-
ly hated, and was called a publican, that is, one in the
public service of the conquerors, yet it is said that
he immediately threw up his position and went with
Christ. I would take it, said their Uncle, that Mat-
thew was a man of very positive character. In the
first place he was not afraid of public opinion or he
would not have gone into the service of the Roman,
and that he cared little for criticism is further evi-
denced by his following Christ, he knew not where,
or to what ending it might bring him. He proba-
bly looked like all the rest of the Jews, stocky,
black-haired, and determined. You see, said the
Uncle, the Jews have a national type of counte-
nance, because they have, as a very general rule, in
all ages of the world, married only among them-
selves.

Here Helen, with her home instincts, asked
whether the same laws regarding food were in force
at the time of Matthew as now. and her Uncle said
that they were. Bobbie asked what the Jews ate

and his Uncle said that it was more what they did

not eat. There is one thing that no orthodox Jew,

even of to-day, ever knew the taste of, and that is

an oyster. Bob said that it was funny, but his Un-

cle went on to enumerate a whole lot of things a

Jew never eats, and he was just about to tell why,

when the old clock in the corner called the hour for

retiring, and it was put off till next Saturday. The

Inglenook reporter, as he trudged along the street

car track to the Office, wondered whether any of

the readers cared about these things. He found it

all interesting, but did anybody else? How should

he know? But he said to himself that he was go-

ing back next Saturday, if he were able to get

there.

ALL OUT OF CONFIDENCE.

The story of the church in Alabama which had

over one of its doors the words, " This is the gate

of heaven," with the modifying postscript some
distance below, "This door closed in winter time,"

recalls a somewhat similar story which Cardinal

Manning used to tell of his publishers.

He was a man who did not keep his own books

in any great number on his private shelves, and so

one day found it necessary to go to his publishers

for a copy of his volume, "Confidence in God."

To his surprise this conversation took place in

the loudest voices between the front and back

offices, the men calling to each other at the top of

their lungs: "Say, you, send up some of Manning's

'Confidence in God.'" "Can't doit. Manning's

'Confidence in God' Is all gone."

WANTED.

This department of the 'Nook is open only to

subscribers' families. It is free. It may be made
to cover any legitimate want. In answering, ad-

dress your letter as directed in the advertisement,

and we will forward it to the proper party with

whom you can go into correspondence. Ask no
questions. We tell nothing in connection with this

Department. We are doing this out of a desire to

help our friends. Let all help to make it of use.

« « «

Wanted in Iowa, a sister, country raised, for

housework on a farm. There are four in the family.

Work not hard. Good wages. Girl wanted by
March. Good chance for a good girl Address.
B. W. H., care Inglenook, Elgin, 111.

• * •

Wanted, in Texas, a good, steady brother to

work on a fruit farm. Or I will rent my place on
which are good buildings. Man wanted after

March 1. Address, C. P. H. J., Inglenook Oflice,

Elgin, 111.

« « *

Wanted, retired brethren or sisters to board on a

farm in Kansas. Terms, S12 a month. Good build-
ings, good air. three miles out in the country. Ad-
dress, H. B., care Inglenook, Elgin, 111.

« • •

Wanted: A young brother in Missouri, farmer,
penman and bookkeeper, would like work in Cali-
fornia. Address: J. M., care Inglenook, Elgin, 111.

« « «

A YOUNG man, Virginian, married, with some capi-
tal, expecting to change location, would like to hear
from some brother who has a place for him as work-
er at fair compensation. Can give good references.
Address, A. C. F., Inglenook, Elgin. 111.

» « «

Wanted, in Iowa, a farm hand. Ten dollars a
month till April i, twenty dollars thereafter for
eight months in the year, and if an exceptionally
good hand, better will be done. Address, A. S. J.,
Inglenook Office, Elgin, 111.

• * *

A DROTHER, twenty-two years old, farmer, would
like employment on a farm in Nebraska or Iowa.
Now lives in Indiana. Ready at once. Address,
P. E. H., care Inglenook, Elgin, III.

< • «

A SISTER wishing to work in a private home in a
city in Northern Illinois, where there are church
privileges can find a pleasant place by addressing,
W. V. P., care Inglenook, Elgin, 111.

Oup Cooking School.

BEEF PIE.

BY SISTER LILLIE G. YEAROUT.

I
Take two pounds of choice beef, cut in pieces

about as large as an egg, one pound of liver cut in-
to pieces half as large. Soak liver well, then par!
boil the beef and liver together, drain the liquor
off, parboil some potatoes in it. Then make a rich
biscuit dough, line a medium-sized bread pan, put in
the beef, liver, potatoes and a half-dozen' hard-
boiled eggs "cut half in two." Then drop in a few
dumplings of the crust, pour on the liquor, and put
on upper crust. Pierce the crust in a few places to
let out the steam, and bake.

Wnrrerislmrg, Mo.

POTATO SALAD.

BY SISTER CARRIE L. ARNOLD.

Take one-half dozen boiled potatoes, butter size

of a hickory nut, one good-sized onion chipped up
fine, pepper and salt to suit taste. Add four boiled

eggs, two sliced in the salad and two on top. Gar-
nish with celery, parsley or lettuce, also add vinegar
to suit taste.

No}'tli MatichesUr, hid.

I

riACARONI WITH CHEESE.

BY SISTER PEARL WEIMERT.

I
Take one package of macaroni, break up in

small pieces. Cover with boiling water, salt to

taste, and let boil until soft. Then butter a pud-

ding or bread pan well, cover bottom with macaroni,

then sprinkle thickly with grated or chopped

cheese, pepper well and put small bits of butter

over top, then another layer of macaroni, then

cheese, and so on until the macaroni is all used,

having cheese on top. Pour over this a cup of

cream or milk and bake until nicely browned.

Can be prepared the same with oysters, using

oysters same as the cheese. When prepared right

it is a very nice dish.

Hcizcr, Katisas.

FRIED BREAD.

BY SISTER MARTHA E. LEAR.

Beat one egg to a froth. Pour into this one t

cupful of sour cream or milk into which a pincli (

soda has been stirred; then add a little salt and stj

all well together. Put a lump of butter, suet

drippings in the frying pan, and let it get red hoi

Take bread scraps or slices of bread, not less thar

three or four days old, and dip in the batter. Fri

a nice brown on both sides and serve with hot sl^

gar syrup. This is a good breakfast dish.

Farmcnviltc, III.

AN ORANQE PUDDING.

BY SISTER MINNIE E. SHULTZ.

Peel and cut in bits four oranges, rejecting th|

seeds. Sprinkle a cup of sugar over them. Boi

pint of milk, to which add the yolks of three eggj

well beaten, with one tablespoonful of cornstarcB

When it thickens pour it over the fruit. Beat t |
whites of eggs with a tablespoonful of puherizqf

sugar. Frost the pudding and brown it in the o\

^
You can substitute strawberries or peaches i /

^
like.

Lancaster, Pa.

SUQAR COOKIES.

BY SISTER ALICE S. WALLICK.

of siig
Take one cup butter and two cups

^
creamed together, five eggs beaten, to make e-^ 1

nice, beat whites and yolks separately, '"°|,^J
spoonfuls baking powder, flavor to suit tas <-•

^^^^

to make a soft dough. Roll and bake in a °l^^^^

oven. Just before baking sprinkle with g'^"

sugar.

Woleoll, Ind.
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...LIFE AND LAB0R5.

iLDER JOHN KLINE,
The Martyr Preacher of the

Late Civil War.

^ ^ ^

Book Replete with Interesting Reading and full

of Information for All !

^ ^ ^

An unusually large book for the money. Size, 9^4x6^
its: 480 pages; bound in good cloth, postpaid, $1.25.

leats should write for terms.

Under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund, minis-

US ONLY of the Brethren church may secure one copy for their

use for the postage, 20 cents.

My personal knowledge of our martyred brother and his biography makes me excecding-

»iou^ to read the forthcomitlg history.—5. J^ Sanger, South lietld, Iml., September, /goo.

The iicls and incidents of Brother Kline's life are so rich and full of good influence that

i|jhy should be in every home in our Brotherhood.— .?. Z. Sharp, Plattsburg, Mo.

Iregi'id the book a most excellent work and worthy a place in every home.—Z. T. Hot'

,Py jnotlt, Ind.

Amo-t remarkable book, setting forth the life and labors of one of the most remarkable

of thr Brethren church.

—

A. H. Puterbaiigh, Elkhart, Ind.

This 1 a book that no one need to be afraid to purctiase.—y. //. Moore, Elgin, 111.

E;'* Active agents wanted for this work. Address us at

:e, viving choice of territory.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.

...THE BRETHREN'S...

LESSON COMMENTARY

...1901...
^ 7^ ^

Prepared for the Use of Sunday School Teachers
and Advanced Bible Students.

vA v^ ^
Adapted from " The Christian Commentary "

W ^ vA

Each Lesson is ably treated under the following important
heads; — Expository, Applicatory, Practical, Suggestive for

Study, Suggestive for Teaching, Blackboard Illustration for

Review.

Colored maps and good illustrations are found throughout
the book, and at the close a Complete Dictionary of Scriptural

and Proper Names is given, with their pronunciations and mean-
ings.

The Commentary is practical and helpful, and sound in doc-

trine and principle. It is recommended to the members of the

Brethren Church who use a commentary in their Sunday-school
work.

Size ?>yi s6 inches, 429 pages, bound in good cloth. Price,

postpaid, 90 cents per copy.

This Commentary is given to ministers only, of the Breth-

ren Church, under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund,
for the postage, 12 cents. Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

Relit

'HE 60SPEL MESSENGER,

:>us Weekly, at $1.50 per Aoaum.

tlltT

H,l ].

"ied,

fftil
1

?it'
^'^

^« a

-at Mbssbnghr, published In Ihe Interests

n, or Dunker, Church, is an uncompiouiis-
< primitive Christianity,

eainestly pleads lor a return to the apostolic
liip and practice.

Iial the Bible Is a dlviaely-inspired boolc,
:-i the New Testament as the only (nlalltble
id practice for the people of God.
'da to the doctrine ot the Trinity; teaches
J and punishment, and emphasizes the Im-
pure, holy and uprlgbt lite belore God and

s thit only those who temain talthfol until
^ promise ot eternal llle;

'> Kopeutance and Baptism are condlttons
-d hence lor the remission of sins;

c Immersion or dipping the candidate three
siard is Christian Baptism;
^-washing, as taught in John 13, is a divine
s observed In the church;
i-oid's Supper is a meal, and. In concectlon
>iunioa, should lie taken In the cveoinK,
ol the day;

Salutation ol tlte Holy Ktss, or Kiss ot
'ding upon the lollowur^ of Christ;

and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit
Dg principles of the religion of Jesus Christ;

"i-Conlornilty to the world In dally wnlic,
0^ and conversation is essential to trut
-hrlstlan piety.

is tliat In public worship, or religious c.tot-
us should appear as directed in i Cot. ii:

Tliey -yjSTGunX It!

'"•a
"lib oil

IAS,,

BRF

'iielipr

' Is a vindicator ol all that Christ and the
enjoined upon us, and aims, amid the cua-
-s and discords of modern Christendom, to
'Id that all must concede to be Infallibly

HRBN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

'ersion as the Apostolic Form

Christian Baptism.

- a life-time student of the Bible
literalure, spent his best days in

'le subject of immersion from ev-

•^landpoint. In this book he gives
Ills investigations in such an unbi-

that all professors of Christ will

'^ especially helpful in studying

369 pages. Cloth, price, 90 cents.

cthren Publishing House,
Elgin, Illinois.

When People Want a Book,

It is easy for the Agent to

Sell it. That is why Agents

Make Money Selling- .*. .-. .-.

GIRDLING THE GLOBE

A Square Talk About the...

...Inspiration of the Bible.

Ky H. I,. HASTINGS.

Nothing is more effectual than giving a good
reason to a thinking mind for the position one
holds on any question. From this standpoint
the author ably defends the inspiration of the

Word of God. While he uses strong argu-
ments yet he puts thera in such a way that he
who reads may comprehend fully. A valuable
book to every Christian. 94 pages, neatly

bound in cloth. Price. 50 cents, postpaid.

Brethren Publishing Housei
Elgin, Illinois.

By ELDER D. L. MILLER,

'Europe and Bible Lands," "Seven Churches of Asia,'

and "Wanderings In Bible Lands."

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended.

Ity ELU. R, U. MILLER.

The author tells of things seen in his travels around the world; and writes

in such an interesting and impressive manner that the reading of the book will

.

give one a better idea of things than would be received by many hundreds who
[

"''*^' P'^P^'^'

would make the trip themselves. Note what one writer says:

A book of 2g8 pages setting forth in careful-

ly prepared arguments the special tenets of

faith that are emphasized in the Brethren

:hurch. All members of the church should

h.ive a copy. It is also a splendid book for the

nquirer. Well bound in cloth. Price, 75

I Ii.ive examined and read Bro. D. L. Miller's last book, "Girdling the Globe," and liild it

an excellent work. While all of his books are good .ind instructive, I put this as THE BKST,
in fact the most interesting book I ever read outside of the Bible. Everything is made so clear
and plain by.the author. I would recommend all to secure it if in their power to do so. Sure-
ly a cheap trip around the world! Who would not take in such a trip and at the same time ea-
;oy the comforts of home?

The Red Morocco binding, with gilt edge, gold back and side title, and
handsomely finished in every way, makes a magnificent present to
your near relative or dearest friend. Price, £3.00, prepaid. What better do
you want?

Have you a copy of this excellent book? Has the territory around you
been canvassed? H not, write us at once. We have liberal terms to olYer you.
Address:

Brethren Publishing House,

Subscription Book Department. Elgin, ItUNors.

Brethren Publishing House,

Eleln, Illinois.

Seven Churches of Asia.

By El.l>. 1>. L, UU.LER.

This is a most iiUeresiing book relating to the

seven churches referred to in Revelation. The
author- not only describes the conditions when
the churches flourished, but from person.!

I

visit to these ancient places gives .m interest-

ing account of the Conditions that exist there

to-day. },oi pages, cloth, price, 75 cents.

Bretiiren Publishing House,
Elgin. IMIngls.

in The Inglenook. If you put your

"ad" in The Inglbnook it pays.
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AS IS THE CONDITION l?.U'r„,';:q
he^llh. Gcrmio(dl«a»c1urI(ii«[in the blood are ipread

|

throuKboul Ifie »stem with eich puliation, caimnx
|

couiillesi ills, man ileal inn themisUea at tlie weakcal

point*, whetlif f II be Ibe Lnnga. I.ivf r. Kldneya or lh«

Slomacli. The laCe and ikia are the barometer ol tbe

afilcm.the siitna vatr Irgrn bad complealons to erup-

tlcni.

nntE ni.OOI> onana perfect hetllh sod a akin pure

and »rao!>lh x» a baUy'a li 'In reault. Neve* before haa

there becDio porJctl and hafmicas a blood purifier at

German-Amerkao Herb Compound, odc adinj harmu-

ntouslT with [he whule syateiii.

If no aEeiil near you, send one dollar lor nix ij-cenl

package! conialolnir «o doaea, aod icgiiletcd goaran-

tee. pustpald.

Mtd, Mauglfl M. Carrlcofe, Sangervlllo. Virginia, says,

-We have used yunrfivrinan-AmflrtcaD Herli Lonipnuoa

Id our family (or kidney Iroiiblea. headache. conailpalloQ

and other ilU uauHtlv found la a larse lamily. We are

Slad loaay It h^ii given u* entire salJ*factloD. and be-

evfllt to he nil you claim tor It. We liopu never to be

without It in ihc houae."

Address. Int«r-Miitl(iiii«l Mtxllnlito Co. (Incorpo-

rated). An F Street, Waihinglon, V. C . or Allwrl

lIolllDKer, Special Agent. 138 Eighth Street, Washing-

ton. O. C. 4&tl

MflitloH Ih* limUfffOOK whn vnllni.

Victor Liver 5yrup!
The Oreat Family Medicine 1

It Is Making Some Wonderful Cures 1

Cflll upon your Druggist or merchant and

get ,1 bottle. Price, 2$ cents and $1.00. If not

kept hy tlicm, drop ui a card for 3 Frederick

Almanar, liooklel and testimonials. Give the

name of ynur Drugf^ist or Merchant.

5otf \'[CTou Remei»ii;s Co..

Krcdciick, Md.
MmtiMt lb* txriLKNOOX mhta VrillBf.

Homeseckers find this a very attractive locality, the best

|)roof of tbe above is that

...THE! ^riE!Tnri.E:]>a"...

who are largely farmers by occupation and know a good countr}'

when they see it, are moving to these Favored Valleys. About

one hundred are there now and many more are going.

Splendid Lands at Low Prices near railroads, good mar-

kets. Write for full particulars, including special rates of trans-

portation to see the country.
D. E. BURLEV,

S. BOCK, I!rclliren's Agcnl, Dayton, Ohio. C. P. & T. A.. O. S. L. R. R.

J. H. URAYBILL, Brethren's Agent, Nampa. Idaho. Salt Lake City, Utah.

JImllon th. IKmKNOOK wli.n wnhu^ 1(13

The...

Elgin Rug Mfg. Co.,

Maki-9 rugf nl hII Rt^es Irom old cnrjiclii and ncrapi.

The benuiy nnd weariiiB qiiaUfy of IhcfO rugs arc so

well And fnvoraltly known Ihai they need no further

mention. Circular telling nil about the rugs .iiid how
they can be tiecurod without heavy trnntipofliitiou ex-

penses, ecijl fot the nskiiig. I'leaxr cnll or Hdclrcas.

4:tl! l>uiid(>e Avu.

Elgin KuK Mfg. Co.,

• INdl.rNOOK

HLOIN, ILL.

(it Inf.

I'lxpaod your Irult

K.-trden with my big

pinni ccilluciions. I

will send lor li.oo

postpaid, too CiAii-

liBNBnSTHAWIIKHKV
and six Cumhcrl.ind
Knspberry, Uy mall

elllht tirape Vines
lor li. -lout Worden
and lour Concord.
By express, not pre-

paid, s^x) Sliawhorty,

00 each Gatdeuci
and War held, and (U
Cumherlttid and sU
Kanuts Kintpberry loi li.

Our plnnli will please you,

nnd Ihev giow iulo money.
W. I,. MI'S-SULMAN. I

Let us have youroidot now.
Outs Aie ns good a« tbe best

Send lor price list.

OK \y}. Now ('nrllals, Ohio.

Black Langshan Cockerels...

l-OK SALi:. rho*i- birds nrc bred from the cele-

brated pen ol Mr. Hamilton, of New York. No better

are lobe found. .MI slock shipped with ereiit care

Em« ill season Write (or prices.

CnARLBS IlKCKLINUKlt.
3«A Locust Bt. sti KIkIk. HI.

HrDliw Ih.' IMil.r.NoOK olirx ..iil.lit

BIBLE Correspondence Institute.

SOUTHERN IDAHO!
The Valleys of Boise and Payette

....Are Justly Noted for Their

Productiveness, Healthfulness, Pure Water, Freedom from

Cyclones, Storms, or Blizzards.

CROPS ARE SURE BECAUSE THE LAND IS IRRIGATED!

T. r. xzXiXjxs <« Co.,
G>-ezxer*etl OoxxLzrxlisisloia nvxezrcliarxts.

305 S. Cliairlomt St., Sf^ltixaxox-o.

£3Z^I1.XS fXs :B07>a^S..AL.OZS.,
CHAKLKS D. MONSACK, of Wesliiiinsler. Md.. entering as a meinbor ol the firm. All claiiiis should be pre-

sented, and acc'iunts due J. J. Ellis & Co., be seiricd wiihoui delay. Ellis & Bousack
will be Inostod at ihe old stand, where a continuance of the patronage

accorded the old firm is solicited lor their successors.

A 20th Century Offer

L. W. Teeter's

New Testament
...Commentary

,,.rOK.,.

Only $1.50 c«^iiit.

ilHl,K [.n'llKST (11
, lt...ir. .f.. l;i«.n, 111 I

READING CIRCLE BOOKS,

Special to members of our Missionary Read-
ing Circle. We offer the following list of

books, its outlined in the Missionary Course, at

the following low prices:

FInt TfiKr.

NsMActa of the Apostlei, Dr. fletsoo

(»< so) |,.I5

Llkofjudson IS cti. .30

New Bra. Joalah Strong (cloth. 7S eta.), . 3S ct>- .60

'Do Not Say," IS cti.

SAcond Yoisr.

Dtvlna Bnterpilae ol Mtaslons, Pliisoa
(lias) • . . I .q»

Memoir ol Uoflat ij cts. .ya

CoDclsa History ol Mlulont, Bliss (;s

«ots). .57

Sjuth America.—the Neglected Contl-
neol (7S cental .60

SPECIAL OFFER.
For $4 40 cash with order we will send'all the

above eight books, bound in cloth (except " Do
Not Say "). prepaid. The retail valac of the
books is $5.75. Thif offer is gooil only to regu-
lar members of Our Mitsionary Reading Circle.

Address:

Brbthhbn Publishino House,
ii and 34 S. State. Elgin, III.

The 6rst edition sold for S5. Another for

about half thai amount. Now 1 propose to

publish a special edition, using the same plates

and gitod paper, bind in cloth, making a book
about two and oiR'-quarter inchesthick,— in ev-

ery way a lirst-class book for

Z9 i. «4L^QJ (itrrVage.

But this low price docs not hold unless I re-

ceive sufficient orders to get out the edition.

To insurr this 1 should have at least

1000 Orders by Feb. 28, 1901.

If you are wanting ihi-hook yourself, you can

help to gel it by having your neighbors and
others order with you. You run no risk in

dropping me .1 letter saying you will take a

copy at Si. 50 and carriage; but if you are in

doubt, ask tor circul.tr showing sample page,

etc.

All that is wanted now is the order,—when
the book is ready I will notify you for the mon-
ey, and ship the Connuentary.

-SOnil'; KIND WOItI>S.--Get Bro. Teeter's Com-
iiicntary by all meaus.—/J, Z., Milltr. Brief, terse, point
ed. suggestive -G, /. F.-r,lfH. The relorencc system is

the very bcsi.-/ //. M.wte. Urimiul ol truih,-/. Calvin
Bright.

Address all orders to

L. W. TEETER.
(IS H.igcrstown, Ind.

A New Bible Catalogue

Has Been Issued,

Aud will be Sent Free
to any Address. Ask!

Certain Horn Preventer

A Sure Thing ! In Use Ten Years!

Bmytou'ft Certnin Horn Preventer

Is a chemical compound 10 prevent the growth of horns
on calves. Every boHle is guarnnleed. It never lails il

propetl) applied. It costs less than one cent per head.
Sent prepaid to any address on receipt of 7S centa.

Agents wanted everywhere at big profit. Send lor cir-

culars and terms.

A. W. ftAYTON, Mfg, Chemist,
Mouut MurrU, 111.

and
Breeders ol l.u

ELfilN BELGIAN HARE CO.
cy BclKian Hares Nrme but pedigreed stock handled.
Impotled Slock on hand at all times, Our joung Irom
impoilL'd slock. Write us

Our motto: "4 Red Feel "

ELGIN HKLCIAX HAKE CO.,
No, I Worth Street, 4lri Elgin, Illlnola,

AUlJKESb:

Cap Goods Dep't,
UP-TO-DATE STORE,

P. F. BCKERLE,
Lanark, III.

SAMPLES FURNISHED FREE.

Has Arrived.
The Uuiy has now arrived when bee-keepets are loolc-

iiig out lor their Quetena and supplies, and your name
on H postal card will bring you prices of ([ucens, bees,
nuclei, bee supplies, .ind acaulogue giving lull piir-

ticulars, with a lull treatise on how to rear queens,
and hee-keepmg lor profit, and a sample copy o( The
a-'uthiand Qutft. the only bee paper published In
tho South, All free for the asking.

The Jennie Atchley Co.,
' Beerille, Bee Co.. Texas.

Brethren Publishing House,
* Elgin, Illinois.

The Christian Co-operative Colony,
Sunayslde, Yakima Valley, Washlnglon.

II you are conleoiplating a change of locstlou lor a fu-
ture home, and want a place where there arc uo cyclones,
hl!/«rds and seldom ihundcis: with only about six
weeks' winter; where more Iruit. tame grass and all root
plants can be grown on an acre than on three Id tbe cast,
you should go and visit or write the Christian Co-Opera-
tlveColouy at Sunnvside. Our creamery paid on an av-
erage f4!; cents a pound (or butler (or ihiiteen succes-
site months. Dairying, and stock of any kind will make
you rich here. II you have catarrh, aathma or rheuma-
lisco. you should go to thlsgteai valley. Cheap rail rates
via C, M. fi: St, P. and Northern I'acilic R'y, Write the
undersigned lor printed rnaiter. special K, K. rates or
oilier tDlormjiion.
3*3 C. ROWLANH. LnuBi-k, III.

CARDSirrSo^i^S^-r-n:;--^
Ofed Cards, assorted, written in whit. Ink-all ih

, 15 cu. per doreo. Try a dozen, and get i„'J!T
agents. Ihere is money in talii.E orders. Address

Mt. Morris College l.\n Dept 1
'

Ask lor .\rt Catalogue. 4ini4eow Mt. Morri
'

McDOon Ihc INGLENOOK »i,en ,,0111^1'

...IKTSTTHI;,
Your Hoine and Furniture Against

Fire, Lightning and Tornado
Wiih A. S. QODDARD. '

Boom I, McBrlrl. Block. ,;„j KLCIX. ,„
McnNnD tl,,, lKi,LE>-0OK »l,.,n wnlln.

111.

100 000 i*^"^^
fiflVERNMENTTAil

In the Delta ol the Colorado In 5.„ Diego toenl,
Lahlornia. semi tropical climate. The land is ad t^
to the growth of ,M(alla, Stock. Citrus and DecidV
Fruits. For f utllier inlormation address. GILtf-rr »VAN HOB.V. Special Agents Imperial Land c'

, Arlr.onR,

c INOLENOOK whi-

There are those who preserve .i file ii tbe

INGLENOOK, and to such the temporarv cover

shown above will be a boon. It is well made
n cloth, and so arranged that each n ,;iiber

can be readily bound in with the pr. ilmg,

and at the end of the year all can be takt-n out

and put in a permanent place and this Luver

used again.

The regular price of the cover is $1.50, post-

paid, but for the convenience of our readers,

to any one whose subscription is paid to Jan. I,

1902, we will send it, postpaid, for gj cents

Order one and you will bfe greatly ple.Hsed.

Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin, Illinois.

NEW IDEA FLAVORINO EXTRACTS.

Non-Alc(i1ioll<<. Tflblet form. Once tried, al

used. Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, Raspberry, SlrawbeJ
Almond and Qaaan». Package by mai!, 15 ci
for J5 cents; five for 50 cents; jo for it. .M\ of

or assorted flavors. Try them,

HOVSEHOLD SUPPLY <0..

Si South Jackson St. ^tl Elgin. ilHiii

Mfltli.tn thr INOLKNOOK ifh-n "(ilini;.

God*s Financial Plan.

Interesting and practical. Contaiiis exd

riences and testimonie§ of manyoltb'j

successful business men who have hooot^

God with their substance. 296 pages,

inches, bound in cloth gi.oo; paper, jj cc^

Sent postpaid upon receipt of price.

...AQENTS WANTED...

Write us for terms. Vou can oT.kt. moa

selling thiB book. Our terms ar; libeq

Don't delay, but address at once:

Brethren Publishing Hol:

2J and 24 S. Stalest. E1;,;k„ Whai^

.THE BIBLE GEOGRIPHYJ

By E, S. YOCNG.

Thla Book la Dealgiied to Stimu! ,l "

lu Bible gtady.

Ids divided Into two parts—Old aud f* '

Geography—and contains a number 0! ('>'.-

on which loading journeys are traced aod rf'^^^'

located In the plainest manner.

TtiB Arrangemeut of the k' " "

la such that children as well as older P^""
';^^^^|

the journeys and locate events and ihun .-' !'

IntoreBtcd In the study ol the Bible,

No 8tndy la More Fjwcfna'Ji

!

and brings richer rewards than a laf'-M*^
"

land In which God revealed HImaeil lo fit- r-

aod brightest book we have ever seen o

Is just such a book aa every Bible student -

W. R. Dttter. Milford. Ind.

BoQDd In olotb, aloffla copr- 1

il oil

Other PubllcatloDB...

LIFE OP CHRIST,
BIBLE GEOGRAPHV,
OLD TESTAMENT HISTOR\.
NEW TESTAMENT HISTORY- ^

Send lor full descriptive circular »'

above fivafaooka. Addreas:

BRBTHRBN PUBLISHINti
j

I) and M South State Street,



WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE.

If many a daring spirit must discover

The chartless world, why should they glory

lack?

Because athwarl the skyline they sank over

Few, few, the shipmen be that have come

back.

Vet one, wreck'd oft, hath by a Kiddy cord

The rugged head of Destiny regaiii'd—

One from the maelstrom's lap hath swum
aboard

—

One from the polar sleep himself unchain'd,

Rut he, acquainted well with every lone

Of madness whining in his shroudage slen-

der,

From storm and mutiny emerged alone

Self-righted from the dreadful self-surren-

der:

Rich from the isles where sojourn long is

death

Won back to cool Thames and Elizabeth.

Sea-weary, yes, but human still, and whole

—

A circumnavigator of the soul

^m^^^



A Composite Production Among the Brethren 1

This is the First Time this has ever been Undertaken anywhere, and while there is not yet a Life of the Master by one of
our own People, in which He is seen from our Angle of View: still less is there a Composite View of Christ.

This is Now to be Undertaken, and the Plan is for each Phase of the Life of Christ, as faf

as may be, to be dealt with by the Brethren and Sisters of the Church.

^---» It Will Be Found Only in The Inglenook—^sssx

You, Reader, Know all about the 'Nook, but there are Thousands who do not Know its Merit, People who would be Glad to
Read it if they Knew it Better. We put this Advertisement here that you May See it, and

Call their Attention to it, and Request them to Subscribe.

...THIS MFE OF THE liOt^D R^D mASTEl^...

Will he begun in a Short Time, and we know from Past Experience that there will be a Demand for Back Numbers that cannot
be Supplied. The only Way to get the Whole Story is to Take it from the Start, and this we Want

the Readers of the Church to do. It is going to be worth Everybody's while.

Adukess:

:e:isiix, hi., xj. s. .a..

Qospel Messenger for 1901

OUR PREMIUM OFFER.

SELF-PRONOUNCINC, S. S. TEACHERS' BIBLE,
Revised Edition, with needed helps. Divinity Circuit,

Linen Lined, Leather Back, Silk Sewed, price, $3.50

MESSBNGER,to thecndof 1901, 1.50

Total, $5.oo

But We Will Send Both For $8.25.

Or, if the King James Version is wanted, we can furnish it

in the same style of binding, except leather lined, etc., along with
the MESSENGER for the same price, $3.25.

t^This splendid Bible offer is for old and new subscribers
alike. The Bible may be sent to one address and the paper to
another. Hundreds are availing themselves of this excellent offer.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
22 and 24 S. State Street Elgin, III.

Three Fine Book Presses
With an Aggregate Capacity of 40,000 Copies per Day, are

now Installed in the Press Room of our Publishing
House. Besides we have two steam jobbers.

We Furnish anything, — from a Card
to a large, well-bound Volume.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
23 & 24 S. State St., Elgin, III.

IL.ive r»a,p»er for L.ive r»eop>l<
The Inglenook is no longer an exneriment Tf ;= j j ,

~
who know what they are talking about. The reason is nnt T'f\ ^/ Pl^^^omenally successful by experienced newspaper men

and commonplace about it. It is up to date and al ^^^ " '" ^ FIRST-CLASS PAPER, with nothing old

and it never will fall below its self-set standird ^./^^lu u
'^'" ^^"^ something new in each issue, it always has,

being interested and instructed. The whole wide ZlV \T-
^^P" °^ '^' ^'"'^ '" "^^ ^"^l-^- You can't read it without

isn't made with a dull pen and a pair oi.bJrlu T " ^^^"^^'^ked in the interest of its readers. The InglENOOK

c, .

" " ^ ^"^ P^P" f"-- 'i^^ people. Price, $1.00 per year.
btrange occupations will be described and foroio-n i=.,h .. ^YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS HAVING THF mr T^lrrTA'^ '

^"^ ""^ ^''^' ^^^ conclusion of the whole matier,-

icription to-day. ^ iJNi^l^JiNOOK, and you will do well to write us, enclosing your sub-

=si«laa, UlixLols, XT. s. ^.
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A HUNDRED YEARS AQO.

Where are all the birds that sang

A hundred years ago?

The flowers that all in beauty sprang

A hundred years ago?

The lips that smiled, the eyes that wild

In leashes shone soft eyes upon,

Where, where, oh, where are lips and eyes.

The maidens' smiles, the lovers' sighs.

That lived so long ago?

Who peopled all the city streets

A hundred years ago?

Who filled the church with faces meek
A hundred years ago?

The sneering tale of sister frail.

The plot that worked a brother's hurt.

Where, where, oh where are plots and sneers.

The poor man's hopes, the rich man's fears

That lived so long ago?

Where are the graves where dead men slept

A hundred years ago?

And who, when they were living, wept,

A hundred years ago?

By other men that know not them

Their lands are tilled, their graves are filled,

Yet nature then was just as gay.

And bright the sun shone as to-day,

A hundred years ago.

A HUNDRED YEARS TO COME.

Who'll press for gold this crowded street,

A hundred years to come?

Who'll tread yon church with willing feet.

A hundred years to come?

Pale, trembling age and fiery youth.

And childhood with his brow of truth.

The rich and poor, on land, on sea.

Where will the mighty millions be

A hundred years to come?

We all within our graves shall sleep

A hundred years to come:

No living soul for us will weep

A hundred years to come.

But other men our land will till.

And others then our streets will fill.

And other words will sing as gay.

And bright the sunshine as to-day,

A hundred years to come.

WISCONSIN CRANBERRIES.

Very few people have much of an idea of how
cranberries grow or what the vines look like,

i^hether they resemble gooseberry bushes or toma-

10 \ines. The cranberry is a very modest little

grower' and the vines seldom reach a height of

Wer eight inches, and a patch that is well covered

with berries might be passed over by a casual ob-

server without noticing the fruit at all.

The preparation of a cranberry farm necessitates

Ihe expenditure of a lot of money and much manu-
'I labor. First of all the ground must be so situat-

"I that it may be flooded with water whenever nec-

essary. On this account a low, marshy place is

Selected which nature has seen fit to keep un-

water the greater part of the year. Then

itches are made and dams built so that the sup-

P'y of water can be governed. Often to handle a

'"ty-acre marsh properly it is necessary to dig

''om five to ten miles of ditches. The ground is

*en prepared for the reception of the vines by

•hat is known as the " scalping " process. This is

i"st what the name signifies. The upper surface of

*= ground is taken off to the depth of five or six

'•"^hes. This removes all the grass and weed roots

>nd gives the cranberry plants a chance to get

"arted when they are planted.

Pirst it was the custom to plant the vines from

*= wild marshes, it being only necessary to pull up

""« vines and scatter them over the prepared

S'ound, where they took root and rapidly devel-

"Pf'l into bearing vines. The competition of East-

'"> berries, however, put a stop to this practice to a

"ee extent.

,
'''oni the time the snow leaves in the spring un-

''''he crop is sold in the autumn and the money
'"« in the owner's jeans, the cranberry crop is a

'""fee of anxiety to the grower. One would think

*" a plant that naturally grew wild in a country

would be very easy to raise when cultivated, but

such does not seem to be the case. In the spring

the marshes are kept under water until the danger

from frost is past. This takes nice calculation on

the part of the grower, for if he runs the water off

too early he loses his crop from freezing in the

spring and if he keeps the marsh flooded longer

than necessary he materially shortens the season,

so that an early freeze-up in the fall is liable to

catch the crop. Then there may be a frost any

night during the year in Wisconsin, not a heavy

one, but enough to do damage if its coming is not

noticed and the berries quickly flooded.

If the grower succce'ds in getting his crop grown

and near the ripening point, then his troubles just

begin. Picking generally commences on the earli-

est varieties of berries about the middle of Septem-

ber and should the weather be favorable may con-

tinue four weeks. Just when to commence picking

is another line point to be decided by the grower.

When they arrive at a certain stage they can be

picked, and, although they look rather green at the

time they will ripen in the boxes sufficiently to be

marketable. But every day they are left on the

vines they increase in size and weight very rapidly

and also improve in appearance, but the danger

from frost increases every day. It is said that ber-

ries that are at the picking stage will increase in

size twenty-five per cent in two weeks and look bet-

ter, and the late berries also keep much better than

those that are picked green.

Cranberry growers are not farmers, and while one

or two men can take care of a large marsh during

the summer when picking time comes there is a

transformation scene that seldom occurs at any oth-

er place. A marsh may contain forty acres, or it

may consist of several hundred. Whatever its size,

when picking time conies it is necessary to have a

large number on hand to gather the crop. A large

percentage of the pickers are girls, women and chil-

dren, although there are a great many men that go

to the marshes every fall to assist in the work.

Pickers are generally scarce in this section and

they are about as erratic and notional a gang of

workmen as it is usual to run across. The marshes

are always located some distance from any town or

village, so that it is the custom for those who go to

pick to stay right at the marsh, where they are fur-

nished with sleeping accommodations until the sea-

son is over. Central Wisconsin's population is

made up of a large variety of nationalities, but with

the exception of the negro and Chinaman represen-

tatives from each can be found on the marshes at

picking time.

The berries are picked into pails or pans and

then emptied into boxes which hold a bushel each.

When a box is filled the picker receives a check for

one bushel, which entitles the holder to forty cents

in cash when presented at the office or store of the

company. A good picker can generally gather

about three bushels a day, sometimes more, but the

average will not be as high as this, so the occupation

is not one that is calculated to enrich the picker all

at once. Often whole families are at work, how-

ever, the father, mother and three or four children,

so if they average Si per day each they manage to

come out considerably ahead of the game.

Cranberries sold this year at S5.50 per barrel at

the railroad station, which was considerably better

than last year, and there were not berries enough to

supply the demand. An acre of marsh will pro-

duce all the way from twenty to forty barrels, ac-

cording to the yield, the average this year probably

being below twenty. This is only the actual ground

on which the berries are grown, and often a marsh

of forty acres may require 500 acres of tributary

ground, with many miles of ditching, in order to

make it possible to raise the fruit profitably.

If a man leaves himself to himself, and lets him

have his own way with himself, he will be a little

less valuable a man by nightfall than he was in the

morning.- C. H. Parkhursl.

ABSINTHE AnONQ THE FRENCH.

The French nation did not go into the drinking

of absinthe of their own choice. How it came to

be introduced is a curious story. During the Alge-

rian war of 1S44-47 'h^ French troops in Africa

suffered greatly from tropical fever and many
things were tried as preventives. Among them
was absinthe and it was found to be effective. The
soldiers were ordered to mix small quantities of it

three times a day with the ordinary French wine

they drank. They objected at first to the new
" medicine." declaring that it spoiled the taste of

their wine. Gradually, however, they grew to like

it. and within a few years they were much more

willing to do without their claret than without their

" green spirits." Finally absinthe drinking became

such an evil in the army that it was found necessary

to entirely forbid it. Now a French soldier or sail-

or who is found sipping the insidious liquor is se-

verely punished.

But the soldiers returning from Algiers took the

habit back with them and it rapidly spread among

all classes of the people. It cured or prevented the

fever of the Algerian soldiers, but it has come near

"killing the French nation."

Absinthe is made by pounding the leaves and

flowering tops of various varieties of wormwood,

which grow from two to four feet high in great pro-

fusion under cultivation, and various other aromatic

plants, and covering the mass with alcohol. After

soaking for eight days the compound is distilled,

yielding a green liquor, to which a certain percent-

age of anise seed oil is usually added. It was first

made by a couple of old Swiss women who found it

a good remedy and preventive for fevers.

The effects of absinthe on people who drink it

habitually are admitted by medical men to be

worse than those which follow the use of brandy or

other strong spirits. It soon becomes to its devo-

tees the first necessity of life. To get it they will

sacrifice anything. Taken by a novice and in small

doses, it has for a time pleasant effects. The brain

and all the faculties are stimulated, and a dull per-

son may under its influence seem almost brilliant.

It apparently has no effect when taken in small

quantities on the steadiness of carriage or the de-

portment of its users. There is nothing about

them to betray that they are under the influence of

the drug. But if a single glass above a certain

amount be taken the victim is likely to fall like a

log, all his faculties paralyzed and entirely uncon-

scious. He may lie in this condition for hours, and

on recovering consciousness he will feel like a man

who is suffering from an agonizing disease.

The Philadelphia Press says: New pennies, nick-

els, quarters, dollars and double eagles, all bearing

the stamp of the first year of the new century, are

daily pouring from the chutes beneath the coin dies

in the mint. It wouldn't be possible now to have

coined any money stamped 1900. even if the Presi-

dent himself wanted it. On New Year's day, after

the regular custom and by law. all of the 1,200 dies

which were used last year in stamping United

Slates coins at the Philadelphia mint were de-

stroyed and on the next day the money was made

with brand-new dies. In former years, the old dies

were destroyed by beating them flat with steam

sledges. This year the faces of the dies were

ground off by emery wheels. Only the obverse

side of the dies is ground away. The reverse is

hardly ever changed, and the dies are sent to Phila-

delphia from all the other mints and the obverse

side reworked. The report that a new three-cent

piece had been authorized by congress could not be

verified at the mint. There is a large demand for

such coin through the West. It is said that the

new coin will be made of nickel, and the size of an

old bronze cent, having in the center a hole one-

fourth of an inch in diameter, which will easily dis-

tinguish it by sight or touch.
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CHRISTIAN HOPE.

BY LIZZIE HOPE.

The Editor of the Inglenook requested mc to

write a little about my father's home life, the side

the public never saw. It brings him so vividly be-

fore me, his dear, loving face, and I pause to think,

what can I tell of him? To outsiders he was, by

some, considered reserved and cold, for he was

most of the time, when home, busy writing or

studying. Then it would be hard to distract his

attention, and if strangers or neighbors happened

to come into the room, unless his attention was es-

pecially called, he would never know of their being

there.

As children we could play and talk around him

and it never disturbed him. He was full of fun

and played very much with us, getting down on the

floor, and being a bear, horse, or anything we fan-

cied at the time. Such a noisy, laughing crowd of

little folks! As we grew older he spent his time

talking to us, explaining everything puzzling to the

little brains, encouraging us to ask questions and

express our ideas. He believed in children to

grow up and think for themselves, and to teach

them how at an early age. At the table talking

and laughing were encouraged, so meal time was

always pleasant to look forward to.

We used to sing so much while we were little,

always singing the first thing in the morning. I

remember while we lived in Denmark, my sister,

Christina, and 1, one morning woke up earlier than

usual. We began to sing, but papa said he was
tired and sleepy and we must be still. We laid still

a little while, then started to talk real low. Papa
said "hush!" Then we whispered real easy, but

gradually it grew louder and it buzzed, buzzing

through the room, and papa. — well, we were a

couple of very subdued little givis that morning.

So we learned it must be instant obedience, noth-

ing half w.iy about it, and we were generally told

our faults, explained why it was naughty. We
were never threatened, but if deserving of punish-

ment we received it. We were taught that disobey-

ing the one caring for us was paining Jesus. And
from the time, when wo began to understand, we
had learned of Jesus' wondrous sacrifice for us and
we feared so much to pain him who had already
suffered so much.

Another thing was giving up to please each oth-

er, and asking forgiveness for wronging anyone,
and if papa found he had judged us hastily, he as
humbly asked our pardon.

While wc lived in Copenhagen, one evening
liro. A., who was a florist by trade, came in and
brought mamma some choice slips. He was sitting

by the table trimming them, and laid one on the
table where Christina and I were silting. I took
the slip and said, " Now, Christina, we will have a
play dinner," and while they were busy talking I

was just as busy cutting my green plant up for din-
ner. Then he turned around saying, "Oh, Sister
Hope, they h.ave spoiled your slips." Mamma said
1 must ask Hro. A. to forgive me but I didn't want
to do that. I'apa came into the room at that mo-
ment and asked what the trouble was. quietly
led me into the next room, knelt down by a chair,
so he could look right into my eyes, and asked me
my reason for refusing to ask pardon, and in griev-
ing Jesus in being so naughty, and I would have to
be punished if I wouldn't do it. "Oh, papa," I

said, " if you will whip me and not make me ask
forgiveness I would so much rather take the whip-
ping." Hut he answered that I might have a whip-
ping, but I must also have to ask forgiveness, and
especially of Jesus whom I was paining so niuch.
Then he prayed so tenderly with me, little as I was
1 never forgot it. It was so easy to ask Bro. A to
forgive me after .asking Jesus to.

After our return to America, papa was away
from home longer. Then wc had only his kind
letters full of advice, very precious to us. When
he came home he was so kind and helpful. And
when mamma wished to have him make something
he would keep on fixing it till it suited her ex.actly'
He never would have it so a woman should wait on
a man. Instead he believed in the man being
ready to help her. When home, it was papa that
tended the little ones at night so mamma could

rest undisturbed and it was just as natural to carry

our little troubles to him as to mamma.
He enjoyed very much getting a joke off on some

one, or perhaps telling an amusing story. I always

loved to see him laugh. Then his eyes would be full

of fun and laughter and he had the habit of throw-

ing his head back and then laughing so heartily, that

we would have to laugh to hear him. He was so

self-denying, always seeing that others had it com-

fortable and disregarding his own.

He was very sympathetic and could understand

and place himself in a child's place, so he could

sympathize with them in their little troubles. He
was our friend, playmate, chum, and confidant.

His presence is missed in every way. But we feel

thankful to God for giving us such a loving father

even if we have only been allowed to have him so

little of his time when he worked here for God.

He has left a good example and record for us, his

children. God grant we may be able to live and

become the women and his two boys the men he

wished for us to become.

Hcrington, Kans.

INCIDENTS OF THE BERRY FIELD IN ARKANSAS.

BV A. B. UPTON.

There is always some one in a field where a large

number are employed who do or say something

that attracts our attention.

Although colored people are not, as a rule, em-

ployed in the picking of strawberries, there is one

field near Van Buren, Ark., where the owner made
it a point to employ a large number of them.

He had about one hundred of them and had an

old colored man as the overseer who drove them
about as though he was their owner, and they were
obliged to obey his every order.

There was one man who had one arm off a little

below the elbow, and it was a wonder to see the

amount of berries he would pick, nearly as many as

would those who had two arms.

The colored people were in one part of the field

and the whites in another. They were not allowed
to work together on account of race prejudice.

The colored people would come to the field be-

fore the dew would be oH enough for them to

commence picking, and they would engage in feats

of jumping, wrestling, running foot races, and play-

ing the game of mumble-de-peg, and bragging of

the number of quarts picked.

The boys and young men would do the jumping,
wrestling and foot racing, the older men the brag-
ging, and the girls and women folks would play
" mumble-de-peg."

There was one boy of about a dozen years of age,
who was a most remarkable jumper. Hewould out-

jump many a young man of twice his years, and
when he jumped he would seem to spread out and
put one in mind of a great flying squirrel.

The white folks would gather around the colored
people and watch their games and seemed to enjoy
them fully as much as did the active participants.
Sometimes we would get a picker who would

want to cheat a little, and'so he would fill the bot-
tom of his box with leaves and vines then cover
with berries and in the hurry and rush he would es-
cape detection by the packer, but these people
seemed to never take in the fact that the " boss

"

was watching for all of these tricks and when he
saw a picker going too often to the crate house, he
would follow the picker in and take his berries
from him, would turn them out before the picker's
eyes and when he found the cheat, would settle
with him at once, and a picker would be hunting a
job.

There was one young man who would cheat by
picking the big berries from the row at his side.
The other pickers had complained several times
about this and so the " boss " had his eye on him
One day he caught the young man "snoughing"
berries, as it is called there, and going to him he
warned him not to take any more berries from the
other rows. The young man was defiant and the
" boss " threw him over a wire fence into the road
and another picker was out of a job. This was the
only tmie in his long experience that the " boss "

cverh,is felt called. upon to use physical force to
enforce discipline.

Some of the pickers were from some of the
Northern States and as they ivere boarding them-

selves they got permission from the owner of the
place to sleep in the crate house, and during the
picking season they built themselves a stone oven
in which they baked their bread and shortcakes

The oven was a source of wonder to the "na-
tives " and they asked a great many questions
about it. Nearly every one would ask if "

that

thai" stone was the kind you'uns up Nawth cooked
on?

"

The shortcake was also another wonder to them
They had never seen anything like it before and
they wanted to know " why all of that thar swcet-
nin' was put on it for?" And the Northern boys
answered all questions in a manner that would have
done no discredit to even Eli Perkins.

One thing that seems strange to a person of J

Northern birth is the fact that these people who!
live in a country that is the natural home of the

"big red apple," the grape, the blackberry and thel
strawberry seem to know but very little about pre-J

serving the fruit. It is almost altVays eaten

its natural state. This applies particularly to thel
farming class.

Another thing that seems strange to me isthat,!

in a country where there are so many snakes, I

copperheads, rattlesnakes, whipsnakes, chicken-

snakes, blacksnakes and other kinds, I have neverl
known of but one snake ever being found in thel

berry field. Plenty of birds' nests with eggs and I

young are to be found but snakes are very rare.

The berries are always hauled to the shipping!

point on springs so that there will be no s'haking

I

or bruising of the fruit.

There are about eighteen hundred crates ofl

strawberries in a car when it is ready to ship.
[

They should not be filled to the top but lack at
j

least a foot so that the escaping gas should have a I

place to escape. This keeps the top crates from I

spoiling. In another article we will, with thel

'Nook's permission, tell about picking and prepar-

ing blackberries for market.

Elgin. III. ____^,.^^^^
ECONOnV IN QUN TESTINa.

The method used in the United States navy fori

the economical training of the gunners is very in-

teresting. It is a well-known fact that the cost ofl

firing one of the large guns used in the navy is veryl

great, amounting sometimes to S!l,000 or more. To
J

save this expense a very simple method is cm-1

ployed. In the case of the large guns an ordinary I

Remington rifle is secured in the breech of the gun I

and directly in the center of the bore, so that when I

it is fired its bullet takes the same direction as tliati

of the regular projectile. The large gun is sighted!

in the usual manner. On account of the lesser ve*r

locity of the small bullet the target is placed closej

to the ship and is made correspondingly sm^ll.

The method used for the 6-pounder or otherl

small guns is slightly different, as instead of thel

small rifle a wooden or dummy cartridge, the samel

size as the regular cartridge, is employed. Through I

the center of this wooden cartridge runs a rifle bar-l

rel which is loaded with a 44-caliber cartridge.

OLD-TIME LOTTERY ETHICS.

When one reads, as has frequently been the casi

of late, of the arrest of such and such an individual I

for the maintaining and promoting of a lottery, it 'S I

hard to conceive that within the present century I

Harvard College sought and obtained permissio"!

from the legislature to hold such an affair. Such is|

the case, however, if we can rely on history.

In 1806, when the finances of the college were ml

a decidedly critical state, the corporation, havingl

represented the situation and duly petitioned, were I

accorded power by the general court to raise oyi

lottery the sum of $30,000 for the erection of a newl

building in the college yard. With the proceeds "

this lottery the college was enabled to begin in i?'
'

j

the new building, which was completed in 1S13

A POLITICIAN says, " When a man leaves our M

and goes to the other side he is a traitor, am "I
always feel that there is a subtle something «ro|^8 I

about him. But, when a man leaves the other -1

^^
|

and comes over to us, he is a man of great ni

courage, and we always feel that he has ster

stuff in him."
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VARIOUS NUTS ARE NUTRITIOUS.

In European countries, particularly France and

Italy, chestnuts and other such tree seeds are con-

sumed in immense quantities by the masses of the

population, largely because they are inexpensive,

jnd there is no reason why they should be looked

upon in the United States merely as a luxury for

occasional use. During the year 1899 we imported

9,957.427 pounds of almonds, valued at £1,222,587,

js well as $625,789 worth of cocoanuts and $879,166

worth of various other nuts. Thus it appears that

even the nuts we do eat are largely fetched from

abroad, though nearly all of them might be pro-

duced very easily in this country.

Dried and shredded cocoanut is a very important

article of commerce, and a vast amount of it is al-

ready used in this country. The meat of the fresh

[ruit is both palatable and nutritious, while the

fflilk, iced, is a most delicious drink. Grated, the

tneat enters into the composition of curry, while

from the oil is made a beautiful butter, which is

finding its way to the tables of the poor as a substi-

lute for oleomargarine. When small and green the

nuts are powdered for medicinal use, being mixed
with the oil of the ripe nut for a healing ointment.

The milk contains about half as much fat as cow's

milk.

It will not be long before all of the cocoanuts we
consume are grown on our own land, inasmuch as

many plantations of them have been set out in

Florida within the last few years, and already there

are 250,000 of the growing trees in that State, about

[en per cent of them being in bearing now. Natur-

ally Porto Rico will furnish large quantities of co-

coanuts for use in the United States, where the de-

mand for the fruit is steadily increasing.

Enormous quantities of pecan nuts are now used
m this country, though chiefly by confectioners.

This is a species of hickory nut, native to this con-

tinent, and not found anywhere else in the world.

The finest pecans come from Louisiana, though the

bulk of the crop is produced in Texas. They are

shipped to New York by the car load and are there

'shucked "by ingenious machines which separate

the kernels from the shells in the neatest way im-

aginable, preserving the former entire. The
"meats " sell for from 30 to 50 cents a pound, and
one firm disposes of no jess than 100,000 pounds of

Ihem per season.

Fecan nut oil makes a very good table oil, and as

1 lubricant it is used by clock-makers and gun-

smiths. It is a fine illuminant, the kernel being so

'ich in oil that it will burn for a few moments
ttrightly when lighted with a match. Thousands of

icres of pecan trees are already under cultivation

"I the Gulf States, and it is said that an orchard
will yield a fortune and a big income to anybody
"'ho has patience to wait ten years until the trees

^onie into full bearing. One full-grown tree will

yield two barrels of nuts each season, which will

'^tch S15 a barrel wholesale.

Almonds, while recognized only as a luxury for

dessert, find a great market in this country. Nearly

'0,000,000 pounds of them were imported in 1899,

^od in the same year California produced more
'nan 1,000,000 pounds. One man out in California

"3s two square miles planted with almond trees.

^hey do not do well east of the Rockies, and most
"f those we get from abroad come from France,

''3ly and Spain. The almond is very good food,

^'^ntaining as it docs 21 per cent of " protein,"

^'I'ch is the stuff that goes to make blood and mus-
'^'e, together with 55 per cent of fat and 17 per cent
^f starch. One might live for quite awhile on these

""Is and retain health and strength. Of course, the

'**and starch are fuels that keep the body machine
going.

Chestnuts are cultivated on a great scale in Eu-

'°Pe. particularly in France, where the chief morn-
'"5 dish of a large part of the working classes is a

•"^paration made by steaming the shelled nuts and

^^oking them with milk and salt, the mixture being

''''d hot in the streets. These nuts are also dried

*'^^ ground to flour, which may be kept for quite

J^'^'le, and which, when mixed with water and

Hed in thin sheets, affords a sweet and nutritious

^^^^- An excellent soup is made from chestnuts,

*^'ch arc likewise utilized as a stuffing for birds,

and sometimes boiled and dipped in syrup for a

conserve.

There is no reason why the Brazil nut should not
be extensively grown in the United States, where
its cultivation has already been tried successfully.

The demand for it is shown by the fact that we im-
ported about S250.000 worth of the nuts last year.
Already the pistachio, which is utilized considerably
by confectioners, is produced widely, though not
extensively, in the Southern States and California.
The kernel is greenish and has a peculiar flavor. It

is a native of Syria and has long been cultivated in

southern Europe, whence comes the bulk of the
product brought to this country.

Peanuts can not be omitted from a discussion of
the food value of nuts, though in reality they are
not nuts at all, but a kind of pea. This govern-
ment's experts of food products find that a quart
of peanuts contains as much muscle-raising stuff as

a pound of rump steak, though costing only one-
third the price. The peanut is the cheapest of all

foods relatively to the amount of nutriment it con-
tains, having 49 per cent of fat and 29 per cent of

"protein."

Peanut oil re one-half the weight of the kernel, is

sweet and palatable, and is widely used as a substi-

tute for olive oil. Lower grades of the oil are em-
ployed in the manufacture of soap and for lubricat-

ing purposes. Ground and added to bread, peanuts
make a delicious stuffing for ducks, ajid they are

otherwise utilized in the composition of croquettes,

meringue, salad, soup (made like dried pea soup),

jumbles, griddle cakes, muffins, and wafers. Pea-

nut butter is already a well-known article, and a

poor grade of the kernels is converted into " burnt
almonds " and peanut candy.

Experiments made by the government experts
point to the conclusion that nuts, generally speak-
ing, are not indigestible, despite the popular im-

pression to the contrary. Most nuts contain very
little water, much fat, and only a small percentage
of starch, b\it to this rule the chestnut is a notable

exception, being nearly one-hajf water and about

43 per cent starch, with less than 7 per cent of fat.

that grows. People eat me—when they can get
me, that is, some do, but it takes a smart man, with
a smarter dog to catch me at all. Now what does
the country "Nook boy call me when he sees me in

captivity, for I am seldom seen any other time?

JUST TELL HE WHO I AM, WILL YOU?

WHAT IS nv NAME?

I AH not a very large animal, as I can be carried

in a capacious pocket. I range all over the United

States, in all climates. I am sometimes domesti-

cated, but 1 amount to so little that people soon

get tired of me. I can stand all kinds of weather,

and I live either in a "hole in the ground or out in

the open, as it happens to suit me. I eat all kinds

of vegetable foods, and I am the prey of a goodly

number of other animals. I trust to my legs and
to dodging when I am in danger.

When I am born I am blind, then I grow to be

as big as a man's fist, and stay at that size for quite

a spell, then take a sort of second growth and at-

tain my full size, and I live, if nothing happens me,

to the age of ten or twelve years. I can do without

water for weeks, and I can get along at times with-

out a drink at all. I am on the heads of thousands

and thousands of people. When I am in scientific

company they call me Lepus sylvaticus, and now
what 'Nook boy knows my everyday name?

I AM so small that a boy could put me in his vest
pocket, yet I belong to the animal family, that is, I

am not a vegetable or a stone. From the first to
the last I never eat a thing. I don't know that it

can be said that I have a father or mother, strictly

speaking, and my immediate ancestor and what fol-

lows me bears not the slightest resemblance to me.
I am alive, and I can move a little. If a squirrel

gets me he will eat me on sight. I live just so
many days in my house, and I have only one, or at
best two, names, but when I get out and around I

have a thousand or more scientific names.
I have a warm, comfortable house, but I did not

make it myself, though it was made for me and me
alone. It is no use to anybody after I am through
with it. Millions of me are killed yearly so that

people make money out of me, yet nobody ever
eats me. If you had all the money wasted on me
you would be the richest person on earth. I bother
nobody, sleep through the winter as a rule, and
have no knowledge of my parents or what I be-

come. I am found all over the world. What is

the word for me?

[The Editor will send a magazine to the first "Nooker out-

side of Elgin who correctly names the three things described
above.) — ^ .

WHERE IT COHES FROM.

India rubber is not, as is supposed, the product
of one tree but is produced from a variety of trees

and plants. Some of these flourish only in a moist

soil and atmosphere, while others thrive on stony

soil, provided they receive ample though intermit-

tent rainfall; though in all cases a tropical or sub-

tropical climate is requisite. Most of the India

rubber of South and Central America and India is

from trees, but in the islands of the Indian archi-

pelago the supply of rubber is chiefly from a gigan-

tic creeper, which in five years' growth attains a

length of 200 feet and from twenty to thirty inches

in circumference, and which yields annually from

fifty to sixty pounds of caoutchouc.

AQE OF RESPONSIBILITY.

AND WHAT DO YOU CALL ME?

I AM somewhat larger than the above, and my
name, in scholarly company, is Procyon lotor,

wh-ich means the washer. They called me that be-

cause when I am fishing in the creek and reach un-

der a stone I rub my hands together like a wash-

woman. I eat a good many live things, and rather

prefer them, but take to vegetable food, too. None
of the lotor family are gadabouts like the sylvati-

cus people. They are on the go and the colder it

is the more they run around. The colder it is the

closer I curl up with my paws over the tip of my
nose to keep it from being frost bitten. If there is

one thing I like better than another it is the ripe

pokeberry. Sometimes people get on my where-

abouts by watching where 1 have broken down the

limbs of the tall growing weed in order to get at the

berries, People laugh at me every time they see

me, and they think it is fun to hunt me down, but

let me tell you that a dog that tackles me lone

handed, or lone jawed, is likely to wish that he had

stayed al home under the porch.

Mr. Lepus mentioned above, can climb up a hol-

low tree, but I can go up the outside of any tree I

In England the law looks upon everyone over the

age of seven as a responsible being, and every

child beyond that age can be prosecuted as a crim-

inal. The same age is accepted in Russia and Por-

tugal. In France and Belgium the age is eight, in

Italy and Spain it is nine. Norway, Greece, Aus-

tria, Denmark and Holland decline to prosecute a

child under ten, and this is the rule also in some of

the Swiss cantons. In Germany the limit of re-

sponsibility is fixed at twelve.

THE SPIDER'S THREAD.

The body of every spider contains four little

masses, pierced with a multitude of holes (imper-

ceptible to the naked eye), each hole permitting

the passage of a single thread; all the threads, to

the amount of 1,000 to each mass, join together

when they come out and make the single thread

with which the spider spins its web, so that what

we call a spider's thread consists of more than

4,000 threads united.

Nutmegs and mace, two of the principal spices of

commerce, grow in the same pod. The tiny tree

upon which they grow is almost identical with a

pear tree two or three years old. The nutmeg is

the centre or seed of the fruit, which is about the

size of an ordinary hen's egg. The best comparison

of the fruit would be with the hickory nut. In rip-

ening, the outside cracks open, showing the nutmeg

inclosed in a thin, lacy covering which is the mace.

It is found in all the tropical islands of America

and Asia, the most fruitful trees growing in Jamai-

ca, some of them yielding as many as 5.000 nut-

megs in a >ear. ^

Whales cannot

miles an hour.

Mm faster than ten or twelve
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'TIS BETTER TO LAUOH.

TlIK sunniest skies .irc the fairest,

The happiest hours are the best,

Of all life's blessings the rarest

Are pictures of pleasure and rest.

Though fate is our wishes denying,

Let each bear his part like a man.

Nor darken the world with our sighing

—

Tis better to laugh when we can.

Each heart has its burden of sorrow,

Kach soul has its sorrows profound;

'Tis sunshine we're yearning to borrow

From those who may gather around.

Then let us wear laces of pleasure

The world will be happy to scan,

A scowl is to no one a treasure

—

'Tis belter to laugh when we can.

SOMBTHINO FOR YOUR FRIENDS.

The readers of the 'Nook know its value. They
arc its best friends. We have many readers, but

we want more. We feel so sure of it that we asl<

every subscriber to make out a list of people they

think would be interested in the publication, and
send it to us. We will send them three weeks of

the Inglenook free. We will do this in order that

they m.iy get accustomed to it, come to know it,

look for its arrival, and finally become its patrons,

and we will do this cheerfully.

Here are some things we do not want in this

connection. We do not want the names of people
who would not do us any good, and each reader is

certainly familiar with the people in his communi-
ty, Uo not send the names of children, or dupli-

cate names in the same family. Select the names,
first from among the Krethren, and then from
among those of other denominations, of people
likely to be interested in what we are setting forth

weekly. Send these names at once, and they will

be booked for the interval specified, and each read-
er can then speak to his friends whose names he
has furnished, and recommend their subscription,
or even lake it for them, due arrangements having
first been entered into between the present reader
and the Publishing House.

There are some radical improvements in contem-
plation that will make the 'Nook a publication that
ought to be in every home, but they are not far
enough along to dwell upon now. You'll be sur-
prised and gratified some spring morning when you
go for your paper. Let us all help and please oth-
ers. You send us those names, doing it at once,
and we will do the rest.

THE OLD HOUSE AT HOflE.

EvEKY member of the church, of a certain age,
having moved West of the Alleghanies, remembers
Ihe old churchhouse at home. There is a sacred
thought connected with every one of these old
churches, and often your mind reverts to the old
spiritual homestead where father and mother wor-
shiped, where, perhaps, they are lying tinder the
Summer's greenery, or sheeted in the Winter snow.
There you went to church with them as a child.
There you heard the old fathers in Israel tell of the
Redeemer and there you watched the flies crawl
upon the dusty pane, or heard the bluebird whistle
his roundelay outside, till you nodded in sleep.
Time has changed you. Your hair is graying,

your form is not so erect, your eyes not so clear!
and you are more thoughtful. You are going down
the hill toward the setting sun. Hut the old church
IS there as it always was, a little more weather-beat-
en, a little more in the shade of the trees that have
grown since you were a child, and you often think
of the old house at home. You wish you could see
It. But you see it only in your dreams.
The Inglenook is going to do something for you

that will make all faces brighten and will dim many
an eye. It is going to show you the old eastern
churches. It has a picture of every old and new

church in the far East. They will, in turn, be repro-

duced in the 'Nook. You will want to see them.

Then order the Inglenook sent to your address.

They will be in the early issues to come. If you love

the Brotherhood do not neglect to visit, in sight and

thought, the old house at home. One dollar sub-

scription will bring you this feast, and throw in

more and better reading than you will find in some

of the pretentious magazines. Attend to it this

day.

REST.

" Please give the young the true meaning of ' Rest.' Unfor-

tunately it is understood to be inactivity, while that is not the

true meaning. A man once said to me that if all the saved

were to sing unceasingly throughout eternity, he could not

think that would be desirable. The idea of continuing at one

thing forever is tiresome, and suggests the desire for rest, or

change, even in heaven.
" I love the young, they are the hope of the church, and my

heart's desire is that 1 may give them a word of encourage-

ment, and a cheerful view of the narrow way."

—

N,

The above paragraph, written by a sister whose
face is turned toward the setting sun, seems to

open up a way for comment that may do good.

Certainly the idea of rest does not iiTvolve inactivi-

ity as its basis. True there are some people, tired

of the ceaseless round of labor, who come to look

upon the life to come as a place where there is no
more work, and yet these people, were they com-
pelled to pass their days in absolute rest, would be
of all the most miserable.

We think that the correct idea involved in the

life to come is that it will be one free from weari-

ness and trouble. There remaineth therefore a rest

for the people of God, and this rest is freedom
from the cares of the earth life. The longer we
live here the more we want to go hence. Our
friends have passed, those who are about us have
little in common with our habits of thought and
methods of action, and we long to be "at rest."

And that rest is one of perfect peace, of quiet, of
fearlessness, and of love.

OUR QUERY COLUMN,

Am I safe in trusting my secret to a patent lawyer

Perfectly so, as a rule.

What is the weight of a cubic foot of compressed air?

If as solid as lead it will weigh as much.

Is the Horological school described

right?

a recent 'Nook all

It is perfectly straight and just as described.

Is all gold of one color?

No. Different sections show varying colors.

« « •

Three girls, "Nook girls, have concluded to ask the Editor
of the Query Column this question: What is love?

Love is a dream from which marriage is often the
awakening.

I would like to raise cats foi

would you advise breeding?

Manx, Angoras, tortoise shell

less, and coon cats.

the market. What kinds

Mexican hair-l

« * *

is the origin of the saying, "As sure as eggs i

SOHE OF FRANKLIN'S MAXIMS.

I sinkBeware of little expenses; a small leak w
a great ship.

Money is prolific; the first hundred saved earns
the second.

Fools make feasts, and wise men eat them.
Buy what thou hast no need of, and ere long

thou shalt sell thy necessaries.

Always taking out of the meal-tub and never put-
ting in soon comes to the bottom.

If you would know the worth of money go and
try to borrow some; for he that goes a-borrowing
goes a-sorrowing.

Creditors have better memories than debtors;
creditors are a superstitious sect, great observers of
set days and times.

It is easier to build two chimneys than to keep
one in fuel.

He that has once done you a kindness will be
more ready to do you another than he whom you
yourself have obliged.

If you will not hear Reason, she will surely rap
your knuckles.

FROM A LIVE SCHOOL.

" I CAN not do without the 'Nook. My pupils al-
ways ask on Monday morning: " Did you bring the
new Inglenook? "

Somerset, Ohio.

"When a man has a family of growing children
he learns a lot of things that, while they may be
old, are new to him," said a prominent member of
the produce exchange. "One of my youngsters
sprang a riddle on me last night which runs this
way, 'Who was a well-known Biblical character
never named in the Bible, whose death was the
most peculiar in history, whose shroud is a part of
every household, and the cause of whose death was
the subject of a widely-read novel?' I'll wager
none of you can give me the answer,"

All gave it up. "Lot's wife is the character
that s the only name by which she is known in th,^
Bible. She was turned into a pillar of salt, conse-
quently her shroud is in every household. Her
death resulted from looking backward, th
Bellamy's famous book."

he title of

What
eggs?"

.

Probably it came from the mathematical propo-
sition, X is x. So we have heard it explained

* * *

It has been a constant wonder where you get the unusual
industries described in the Inglenook. How do you gei
them?

In every way. Chicago is a great city, only an
hour away, and a soft pencil and a hard pad does
the work.

iti * *

I want so to write for the 'NooK, but I am afraid.

Send it on, send it on. The 'Nook man isn't half

as bad as he looks and talks. In fact he is every-

body's Uncle.
* *

Could I come to Elgin and take a practical course in jour-|

nalism, in the Publishing House, doing it without pay?

Yes, if you could get anybody to bother with you.l
Better go into your home paper oflfice. This is not!
a news office.

* # #

Are the queries in the 'Nook column stated as written?

Never. The phrasing is the 'Nook's. Ask an^
you shall receive from the 'Nook, and we'll do ou|
best to get it right.

itf * *

Are the cooking recipes really original, or are they made il]

the office?

The 'Nook is capable of a good many things, butl
does not originate the cookery. The addresses are|

there Write them if you are a doubting Thomas.

Is a medical education essential to a missionary?

It used to be required in India, and in China. It]

is not now a requisite, but it is a very great help,!

and if at all accessible prior to going to any foreignl

field it will be found of great value in the work.

# # #

A couple of town people came to our place in the country!

and ridiculed everything about the place. What should '

do?

Treat them with the utmost courtesy, but wheni
they go do not invite them to return nor call onl

them when )-ou go to town. There are some eter-j

nal proprieties that you can observe if they do not.

# # iH

Is the list of vegetables, so-called, about complete in oiir|

gardens, or are there others?

Most decidedly "there are others." There is a]

long list of edible vegetables, by no means in com-

mon use. The common plantain of the fields, the!

purslain of the gardens, the young shoots of the
|

pokeberry, and a host of other things are good to eat,

and some of them are highly prized by epicures.

* * *

What is the Giant's Causeway, and where is it?

It is on the north coast of Ireland, and is a pecu-

liar geological formation of basalt, hexagonal m
form, set closely together, and ranging in height

from a few feet to as much as twenty or thirty or

more. The pillars are from fifteen to twenty inches ,

in diameter, and are recognized in the world of nat-
1

ural wonders as a great natural curiosity.

IS

1

I
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BEST READINO FOR illNISTERS.

BY D. HAYS.

It is not the man who has read many books that

( fear to meet in debate, but the one who has

loroughly studied a few. The one book for the

ijiiister is the Bible. It is not enough that he get

(lose touch with the Bible through other books.

[e
must make the Bible a part of himself. He

lUSt read it, study it, know it, feel it. His life

,ulse must beat with it, and in it. When he speaks,

einust feel it pulsating through all his veins and

fleries. He must have it at his fingers' ends for

lustration, in his heart for warmth, in his mind for

jfceand conviction.

There are helps to the study of the Bible: a Bible

Dictionary, Concordance, English Lexicon, and a

jreck Le.vicon to the Greek student, to the one

(ho would reach the fountain. Then, as an aid to a

lure style in English, such authors as Addison,

iiair, and others, should be read with attention, for

minister should be able to express himself in pure

English, and also be able to pen his thoughts with

rords of beauty and in a style that is pleasing.

;iie old English Reader contained some excellent

lodels in prose, and there are some other books

or students with choice selections in prose and

oelry. These models should be studied early in

i[e. But all the beauties in language found in au-

[lors &nd books have been drawn from the Bible,

[here is no historian equal to Moses; no poetry

i)ual to that of job, David, Solomon and thi

'rophets of Qod; no pathos equal to Judah's en-

reaty for Benjamin (Gen. 44); no oration equal to

'aul's on Mars' Hill; no sermon equal to Christ's on

tie Mount. If you want purity in style, take the

iible. If you want breadth, and depth, and height

Qoratory, take the Bible. Its figures, illustrations.

iemes, vistas, and beauties, are perfectly illimita-

le and inexhaustible. Drink of this fountain your-

elf. Drink deep. Do not imitate man. He that

lellvers himself through another man's sermon, is

leither himself, nor the other man. He who uses

inother's sermon outline, other than as suggestive

nay possibly lecture, but he cannot put his soul in-

his discourse. Every minister should make his

wn outline, and preach his own sermon in his own
Jay with his own mind and heart in it.

What advantage, then, is there in reading the

brethren's tracts, books, and sermons, such as those

James Quinter, John Kline, and others? Be
3use they were earnest students of the Bible—
Deck, noble, consecrated ministers, and we get mat
frand method almost unconsciously in the treat

^ent of subjects. This in a measure accounts for

'iity in teaching, with methods not dissimilar, only
'f far as individual make-up may give variety.

Broadway^ Va.

CORK AND CORKS.

BY S. S, BLOUGH.

As you close up your ink or medicine bottle, do
fou ever wonder where all the corks come from?

I will tell you. Perhaps the most of them are

'^ade in the " Smoky City " at the head of the Ohio
"^^r- Over a billion corks are turned out by the

'"^strong Company in one year. Not only corks

''3ll sizes and grades but many other cork pro-

""^ts are manufactured here. You ask, " From
^f^ere does all the material come and how are corks

"^de?" Listen.

On any June day that you might choose to go to

'""thern Spain you would find the corkwood strip-

^''s busily engaged in removing the outer bark

^^ the Queries Suber, a species of live oak. In

S the land of the hidalgo, the senorita. and the

"" fight, most of these trees are found. Some,
^Wever, grow also in Portugal, Morocco and Al-

'"3- The life of the tree is preserved in the inner

^''^; so, instead of dying, it goes on producing a

^P every eight or ten years.

^lie bark being stripped, it goes through a pro-

j^ of sundrying, boiling, flattening and scraping,
'ite*^ which it is ready for shipment. It is now
^^^d on the faithful donkey,—the freight cars of

'*^gion,—or in wagons where the roads permit,

J^
hurried off to Seville. Here the bales are

J^"*^d, sorted, rebaled and shipped over three

^^sand miles to Pittsburg.

The fifty thousand bales or nine million pounds
which come here each year are made into many
articles of usefulness, but principally corks, of all

forms, sizes and qualities, about five thousand
kinds. But now, as the superintendent has consent-

ed, will you accompany us as we take a glance at

the inside of the large building used as a factory.

We pass through a large room where the bales are

stored, into the sorting room. Here expert men
examine and pass judgment on every piece of cork

received. Now it is sent to the moistening cellar,

after which it goes to the sHcers. If we were in

Spain, we would see men sitting with sharp razors

slicing, squaring and then cutting out corks. Not
so here. We step through the door and find what
at first sight seems to be many circular saws run-

ning. On closer inspection, this is really what they

are. Saws about a foot in diameter, but in place of

the teeth there is a sharp razor edge. The cork is

sliced into widths equal to the length of cork re-

quired. On the other side of us are the blockers.

This is the process of cutting out by means of a

hollow sharpened punch a cylindrical core. This

cutting is done so quickly that the eye can scarcel)'

follow the operation, and is always done across the

grain lengthwise. For some purposes, corks are

used in this, to us, unfinished condition. But in an-

other part of the large room we see more machines

and many girls sitting by them. What are they do-

ing? Some of them have newspaper bonnets on

their heads to keep the dust out of their hair.

Come closer. They have large baskets full of

corks and are feeding them into machines where

they are quickly tapered.

Now we step on the elevator and as we pass the

second floor we see similar scenes repeated Here

also we find women and girls sorting the finished

product. All corks are carefully sorted and put in

grades ranging from peerless, " Circle A," " Circle

B " to " Common." It is a pretty sight to see a

large room full of corks in heaps, baskets and

sacks— here, there, everywhere. One wonders who
will use them all. We arrive at the third floor;

more sorting. Here also the corks are sacked

ready for shipment.' Five gross in every sack,

no less, no more. Those for which there have been

orders are now hurried off, while the others are

placed in large bundles, labelled, and taken to the

warehouse to await a buyer. Here we find stacks

and stacks of bundles with convenient passageways

through them.

But what becomes of the waste? This is like the

boy's apple which left no core, there is none. The

shavings are used in the manufacture of mattresses.

The remainder is either ground up into granulated

cork and used for making linoleum, a kind of floor

cloth, and for lining refrigerators; or it is pressed

into " Acme Cork " and used for making pipe cov-

ering, bicycle grips, insoles, the flooring and wains-

coting of bath rooms and many other forms.

Not the least interesting part of this factory is

the insole plant where about two hundred thousand

dozen pairs of insoles are made each year. Here

are also made almost a million pairs of bicycle

grips and other articles which we will not take the

space to speak about. On the whole the cork in-

dustry is not one of the least important, and the

factory an interesting place to visit.

Pittsburg, Pa.

WITCHES.

BY ANNA M. MITCHEL.

In this enlightened age of the world, witches and

wizards have about gone out of fashion, and are sel-

dom heard of any more.

And, no doubt those whose credulity helps to

swell the income of modern astrologers and fortune

tellers would regard with scorn the superstitions of

our benighted fathers who believed in witches and

witch doctors.

But in the early history of our country, getting

" hexed," or bewitched, was a very common occur-

rence in some localities.

The witches, it seems, appeared to favor some lo-

calities more than others To be successful in

their wicked arts, the witches always practiced

their sorceries on some one whose personality and

circumstances were peculiarly adapted to their

operation.

Consequently, when any unusual failure of the

crops, attenuation and disease among the cattle, or
,

sickness in the family took place, it was promptly
supposed to be the work of witches. Usually there

was some old woman in the neighborhood, whose
general appearance seemed to suggest her dealing
in witchery, and on her suspicion would fall.

The witch doctor would then be summoned forth-

with, and with sundry charms and conjurations

would endeavor to destroy the power of the witch.

Fearful and wonderful were some of the witch

exterminating processes, but it has now become an

almost obsolete art. Along with these were also

charms to be used to ascertain whether the afflicted

person or animal really was bewitched.

A very simple method to prove whether a sus-

pected person is a witch, is to lay the broom before

the door, so that it will be necessary to step over it

to enter the house. It is said, by those who ought
to know, that a witch will never step over a broom.
A fully-equipped witch doctor also had the pow-

er to conjure a thief into returning stolen property

to its owner. The disappearance of witches from

Southern Pennyslvania was probably due to the

perseverance and genius of a certain famous wizard.

For many years he was the unfortunate victim of

all sorts of pranks played by the witches.

His horses were bewitched until they became
mere skeletons and then died. His pigs and

chickens wouldn't thrive, his cows gave no milk,

and in various other ways was he tormented. Hav-
ing suffered at the hands of the witches until pa-

tience ceased to be a virtue, he arose in his wrath,

determined to beat the witches at their own game
or die in the attempt.

Possessing a mind admirably constituted for this

purpose, he went to work, and soon caused quite a

commotion among the witches.

They, perceiving his intentions, redoubled their

efforts at bewitching, but his superior arts prevailed

and in triumph he overthrew their wicked designs.

Vanquished and crestfallen the witches left the

countr)', never to return, we hope.

SOHE niLK FACTS.

The principal Borden factories whence the Bor-

dens distribute milk to Chicago are at Elgin,

Carpentersville, Algonquin and Belvidere in Illi-

nois and Genoa Junction in Wisconsin. In the

neighborhood of 400 dairy farms in the finest dairy

districts in these two States supply them with milk.

The system of handling milk is the same at each.

As the milk is brought in it is delivered to an ex-

pert, examined, temperature taken, passed through

a double strainer into a tank set upon scales,

weighed and passed into a cooling room. After

each delivery the strainer is taken out and washed.

The tanks holding 5,000 gallons each are thoroughly

protected from contamination and kept at the right

temperature. The cans before being returned to the

farmers are thoroughly scalded. The milk flows

from the tanks to the bottling room, where each

filler fills 2,480 bottles an hour. Following the fill-

er are men who place parafine disks of paper over

the mouth of each bottle, and then comes a wood

pulp cap, hermetically sealing each bottle. The

bottles are immediately packed in cases and then

taken to the refrigerator cars, immediately outside

the packing room, the temperature never being al-

lowed to be materially changed from the time the

milk leaves the cooling tank until it is placed in

Borden's Chicago depots. Much of the milk pass-

es from the cooling tank to the cream room.

There it is passed through the separator, the cream

being bottled as described above. It is packed and

shipped in the same way as the bottled milk. Dur-

ing this time no hand touches it, and there is no

possibility of contamination. Arrangements for its

reception and distribution in Chicago are perfect

and, hermetically sealed, it is kept at an even tem-

perature until delivered into the hands of the con-

sumer.
» ^

POOR USES FOR FINE WOOD.

Rosewood and mahogany are so plentiful in

Mexico that some of the copper mines there are

timbered with rosewood, while mahogany is used

as fuel for the engines.

• S.w, Howard, you are getting out an excellent

paper. Do you know it? When my wife gets

started on the 'Nook she can hardly lay it aside

even to get my dinner."—/. E. MiUcr^ Urbumt, III.
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now aooD shotqun barrels arb hade.

The process of iiianutacluring gun metal and

making it into gun barrels for shotguns may be

classed as one of the fine arts. Fine gun barrels

must be made from the very best of material, and

the most expensive steel and iron that can be pro-

duced is incorporated in the best barrels, be they

twist, damascus or laminated work.

The pig iron first is placed in a furnace and re-

duced to a fluid state. This operation cleanses it

from all dross. It is then permitted to cool.

While the temperature is going down it is gathered

and worked into blooms. It then goes to the steam

hammer, under which it assumes the shape of

square blocks. It then passes through various rolls

until bars of the proper diameter and length are ob-

tained. The hammering has condensed the metal

and eliminated many of the impurities. The roll-

ing has augmented its tenacity and ductijity, elon-

gating and ramifying the fibers. The mild steel to

be used in connection with the fine iron is prepared

in a similar manner and is made from the best

Swedish pig iron, and becomes extremely tenacious

and elastic under the repealed heating, hammering

and rolling. In these operations of preparing and

refining the steel and iron there is a constant loss

of metal. The loss in puddling is about sixteen per

cent and in rolling twelve per cent.

The bars being now ready, are cut into equal

lengths, bundled together, put into the furnace,

heated and welded and elongated by rolling into

rods. This process of heating, rolling and ham-
mering is gone through with from five to seven

times in the operation of making good and first

(juality barrels. The quantity of mild steel used in

good damascus is about sixty per cent, and of fine

iron forty per cent. The percentage having been
determined on, rods of each metal five-eighths of

an inch square are bundled together, steel and iron

rods being sandwiched. The bundle is then
brought to a white heat and the successive layers of

iron and steel welded together and rolled out into

a rod. The rod is again heated and placed in a ma-
chine for the purpose and twisted into rope form
until it has from ten to fifteen turns to the inch. If

a fine figure is desired, from four to six rods of iron

and steel are used and bundled together, and by
twisting down produce fine damascene work.

This se\'ere twisting has shortened the rod to the
desired length and increased its thickness forty or
fifty per cent. Two of these rods arc now placed
side by side with the twistings running in opposite
directions, reheated and welded into one and rolled
into a flat rod or ribbon of say one-half inch by
seven-sixteenths of an inch for the breech ends of
the barrels and one-half inch by three-sixteenths for
the muzzle ends. The barrels or tubes are made in

two parts and in the operation of welding, called
jumping, they are brought together in the middle.
These rods are again heated and twisted in the
form of a spiral tube; this tube is brought to a white
heat and glowing under the master hand is by a

ipiick and deft movement jumped on the anvil and
the open coils welded together. The tubes are im-
mediately pKiced on a grooved rest and hammered
lightly to round them up.

The muzzle and breech ends of the barrels hav-
ing been thus welded separately the next operation
is to join them together. This is a very neat and
artistic piece of work, but it is quickly and perfect-
ly performed. On first-grade barrels it would re-
quire the inspection of an expert to detect the
jointure, the whole tube from breech to muzzle pre-
senting the appearance of being made from one
coiling of rods. The ends of the two coils are heat-
ed and brought together, there is a light tap on the
anvil and the welding is completed.

In all the operations of heating, hammering,
twisting and rolling, the metal h.is been in the fire
from seven to ten times, and under each manipula-
tion has grown purer, stronger, with increased den-
sity and ductility, resulting in an exceedingly tough
and wonderfully homogeneous product. The ten-
sile strength of good gun metal is enormous.
There is a consumption of from fourteen to seven-
teen pounds of prepared gun metal in making a
pair of twelve-gauge barrels that will weigh, when
finished, from three and one-half to four and one-
half pounds. It has been estimated that a ton of

prepared gun metal of good grade is worth from

S300 to S350. It is hardly necessary to state, there-

fore, that gun barrels are expensive to produce.

Damascus and laminated barrels are made from

two or more rods of different kinds of metal. Twist

barrels may be manufactured from one or more
rods. When from one rod it is simply coiled and

welded.

The breechloader, whether for traps or field

work, must be light, so as to handle quickl)-, there-

by reducing the fatigue to a minimum, and at the

same time sustain its proportionate charge of pow-
der. Hence, if the barrels are light, they must at

the same time be strong, all of which is obtained by
working the metal in the manner described. Fine

gun barrels are very beautiful to the eye. The mild

steel and the fine iron, being joined so intimately

and regularly, form a beautiful curled figure in the

damascus and a wavy figure in the laminated work.

This figure is but faintly perceptible in the bright

metal.

It is only when the barrels are brought to a high

polish and subjected to the browning process that

it is brought out. The dark lines show the steel

and light the iron. The two blended, and running
regularly, look not unlike a piece of lace work. A
fine gun is made by skillful hands. Expert work-
men get high wages. It is, therefore, to be consid-

ered that the price put on medium and fine guns
to-day is not exorbitant. During the past ten years
or so laminated steel has fallen in disuse for gun
barrels to an appreciable extent.

To illustrate the great strength of good gun met-
al in resisting pressures the following experiments
are of interest, the conditions being excessive
charges of powder fired through a barrel which had
been bored out to such a degree of lightness that a

very light tap with a file handle would indent the
metal. Indeed, so thin was the barrel that it had
the appearance of a film. Beginning with three
and one-half drams of black powder, the burst did
not occur until six and one-half drams charge was
fired. The powder was increased one-half dram un-
til the bursting pressure was reached. Another
barrel was burst under other conditions of pressure.
The barrel yielded to the force two and one-half
inches from the muzzle and was opened four and
one-half inches; the shot charged reached the tar-

get paper intact, resulting in a pattern quite up to
the standard of the boring; one and one-fourth
ounces of number seven and one-half shot was used
in the experiments. It is interesting and instruc-
tive to know that the conditions causing such a
burst permit the shot to be fired out of the gun be-
fore the powder gas has destroyed the power of the
barrel.

The evolution of the shotgun from the wheel lock
to the present hammerless gun is remarkable and
interesting. The modern breech loader with its

cartridge made up with one of the nitrocellulose
—bulk—smokeless powders, the greatly improved
wadding and chilled shot is an extremely powerful
weapon. It is handy and comfortable to use and
safe to handle. Accidents have decreased fully
ninety per cent since the general introduction of
the breech loader—and those that do occur can, as
a rule, be attributed to carelessness.

home, and if married how many minor children she
has, where they are and who their guardian is
The government always looks out well for the chil-
dren, and sees that they are provided for comforta-
bly, this being the more necessary because many,
perhaps most, servants are married women with
typically large families. At the same time that
this blank goes in the "girl" must also send a
blank, reporting her change of place. Having
done all this, you must see that the girl pays her
regular fees to the insurance or death fund, so that
she may not become a public charge in case of her
death or disablement.

All this ceremony tends to make it difficult for a
girl to move about, or for the master to discharge
her with small cause. Should it be necessary at any
time for the girl to leave, there must be more deal-
ings with the police. The householder now buys a
green blank, or card, on which he reports with the
same completeness of description the departure of
his servant. And there must be no delay in any of
these ceremonies, else the police, who have their
fingers on every man, woman and child in Germany,
and know just where each individual should be at
any given time, will begin making inquiries, and if

you have not reported you are taken before the
magistrate and fined.

All this tends to prevent the rapid circulation of
servant girls so familiar to every American house-
holder, in which the Claras followed the Maggies
and the Katies followed the Claras in swift succes-
sion. Nor do the German " gfrls " expect such
deference as these in America; they are industrious
and quiet; they are willing to work for little or
nothing, and to do any sort of disagreeable task,

but, on the other hand, not so much is expected of
them as in America, and their mistresses are, per-

haps, more tolerant. It may be added, however,
that the German "girl" has her regular Sunday
soldier or policeman as well as the American girl;

that is a problem which even the German govern-
ment cannot solve.

LEQAL BOOKS BY THE YARD.

SERVANT QIRLS IN OERMANY.

In Germany the government takes a hand in the
servant girl problem, as it does in almost every-
thing else, and it has succeeded in partially solving
at least one phase of the difficulty. It has reduced
the servant girl's " flightiness " to a minimum, says
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat: she cannot change
places once a week the year around. For, when
she moves, the government, represented by the po-
lice, must know all about it, and, if there is any
difficulty or dispute, disagreeable questions may be
asked.

Indeed, the process of employing a servant girl is
a good deal of a business transaction, with a decid-
edly official tinge. The girl comes to your kitchen
and you agree with her about
says she will stay. Then

the wages, and she
you must go to the police

station and purchase for five pfennigs (about one
cent) a white card, or blank, which has spaces for
all sorts of information about the new "girl"
You must write down her full name, where she
came from, whether married or single, her trade,
whether cook, chambermaid or waitress; her birth-
day and year, her nationality, her religion, her own

"Legal fillings at all prices, in sheepskin or
calf." That is an advertisement that you may oc-

casionally see in the catalogues of dealers in legal

books.

The term "legal fillings" is applied to well-

bound volumes that contain nothing but an odd as-

sortment of worthless price lists, old reports and
sometimes cut newspaper pages. The covers are

handsome, but the pages are merely so much waste

paper.

The volumes are sold to young solicitors who
wish to impress their clients by a formidable-looking

library and, as they have a studied legal appear-

ance, they have their effect upon the visitor.

A cheaper line of these " books," made of blocks

of wood covered with cloth or calf, handsomely
tooled, and bearing a title in gold, can be bought at

prices varying from 82.50 to $4 per dozen.

One second-hand bookseller in London has made
a small fortune by having old books of all kinds

that might be worth about a penny or twopence

apiece rebound in handsome style. He has a title

printed in gold on the back, indicating that the

book is some learned work upon medicine or chem-

istry. These he sells to young doctors at about

twenty cents each, which leaves him a good profit.

The books make a good show in the consulting

room, and help to give the impression that the

young medico is a deeply-read man.

ESTinATINQ PURITY OF GOLD.

The purity of gold is estimated by an Abyssinian

weight called a carat (from the Arabian word quar-f

rat, a bean, the fruit of the carab tree) which isl

subdivided into four parts called grains. The term I

carat when applied to gold is not a weight unit, but!

the mode of expressing the purity or fineness of thel

metal in twenty-fourths. Thus eighteen carat goldl

is metal in which eighteen parts out of twenty-foufd

or three-fourths, are pure gold. United States go'""

coins are 21.19 carats.

gold!

The average velocity of the tiny, fleecy clouds of I

the upper atmosphere is about eighty-nine miles an
|

hour, while in winter they have sometimes been f

known to travel at the rate of 230 miles an hour.

They are composed of ice dust.
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AflONO OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

j*h- Sanday SI Sehool S^

fiDEK J- R- Spacht, o£ Stark, Ohio, has read two

ks and subscribed one dollar for the Circle; we

fflad to welcome him as an honorary member.

1,0. H. P- Talhelm, of La Junta, Colo., has been

<iiring some new subscribers for the Inglenook.

viants them at the same time to become mem-

of our Circle. We now number fourteen hun-

,j and fifty members. We fully expect more

names this year than we have had in any pre-

jjng
year. The Circle is growing rapidly.

(,0. S. H. Zeigler, of Royersford, Pa., speaks

-encouragingly of the interest taken in our Cir-

by the members of their church,

(ro. N. N. Garst, of Gross, Tenn., is a live work-

He wants to date the cards signed by his new

imbers, January i, igoi. They want to begin the

ffvear as members of our Circle.

Sister Lovenia S. Andes, of Lancaster, Pa., who

,ell known among some of our Circle members,

ilusa New Century greeting. 'Our large Circle

Lancaster, is doing much for the cause of mis-

is.

Bro. A. J.
Smith, of Wildwood, Okla., says, " Our

strict Mission Board has called on me to fill the

ice of missionary in our district and I am anxious

qualify myself for the work. I want to become

jiember of your Circle and read the books, then

ill try to do all I can. The harvest is great."

Dr. J. S. Geiser, of Baltimore, Md., has bought

e entire set of twenty-eight books. He wants to

ad them himself and lend them to other members

the Circle.

Bro. Frank B. Myers, of Mt. Pleasant, Pa., writes

t following letter: "Dear Brethren, I have this

say in regard to our Missionary Reading Circle

oks. I have just finished reading the books

nnd in the first year of the Missionary Course. I

111 them itiiciisely interesting and instructive. They

eso helpful both in thought and argument to the

irnest worker in the vineyard of the Lord. No

le, consecrated laborer can afford to be without

tm if he is alive to the highest and best interests

i the Master. These books are proving a mighty

imulus to missionary action among our people.

lay the Lord bless the work to the glory of his

ime."

Sister Edith Rothrock, our local secretary at

Mdsburg, Cal., says, " Enclosed you will find fif-

tn promise cards. We have quite a lively Circle

lie and find some of the books quite interesting."

STERILIZED MILK.

ABOUT A BOY.

There is a striking story of a certain missionary

who was sent for, on one occasion, to go to a little

village in an out-of-the-way corner of India to bap-

tize and receive into church fellowship sixty or sev-

enty adult converts from Hindooism.

At the commencement of the proceedings he had

noticed a boy about fifteen years of age sitting in a

back corner, looking very anxiously and listening

very wistfully. He now came forward.

"What, my boy! do you waiit to join the

church?

"

" Yes, sir."

" But you are very young, and if I were to receive

you into fellowship with this church to-day, and

then you were to slip aside, it would bring discredit

upon this church, and do great injury to the cause

of Christ. I shall be coming this way again in

about six months. Now, you be very loyal to the

Lord Jesus Christ during that time, and if, when I

come again, at the end of the half-year, I find you

still steadfast and true, I will baptize and receive

you gladly."

No sooner was this said than all the people rose

to their feet, and some, speaking for the rest, said:

" Why, sir, it is he that has taught us all that we

know about Jesus Christ."

And so it turned out to be. This was the little

minister of the little church, the honored instru-

ment in the hand of God of saving all the rest for

Jesus Christ.

NEW MEMBERS.

\Vm. H. Hcrtcnb.iker Lordsburg, Ciil.

H. J, Jordan, Lordsburg. Cal.

C. H. Larmeer Lordsburg. Cal.

M. E. Rothrock Lordsburg, Cal.

Sarah Horning Lordsburg. Cal.

Earl Myen Lordsburg, Cal.

Mary Miller Lordsburg, Cal.

Justice H. Cline Lordsburg, Cal.

Cora E. Rothrock Lordsburg, Cal.

Clark Hackenberg Lordsburg, Cal.

Laura Barklon Lordsburg, Cal.

Edith C. Rothrock, Lordsburg, Cal.

T. M. Calvert Lordsburg. Cal.

Louisa Whitmer Lordsburg, Cal.

Kale Newsonn Lordsburg, Cal.

Nothing is clearer than that this government of

•is King, born nineteen centuries ago, has made

'"nderful progress during the century now closing.

s influence as Counselor was never so widely felt

3ll the departments of life as it is to-day. The

^"s of history for nineteen centuries confirm the

"»Phetic word: "Of the increase of his govern-

"fnt there shall be no end."

Begin by denying yourself, and by and by you

°'e«t yourself. The kindness which was at first

"*' a duty becomes a pleasure and a joy. Self-

|;»'al becomes glorified into self-forgetfulness.—5.

''"iford.
•

The fool hath said in his heart. There is no

,

" There is a worse fool than the one who says

'" his heart. It is the one who exposes his folly

"le world by saying.it aloud.

There are times in the life of most people who

profess Christianity when there come doubts as to

whether they are living up to the standard laid

down in the Bible. For myself, I have written

down the following questions and find it a good

plan:

Do I love God with all my heart, soul and

strength ?

Am I willing to leave all and follow him?

Have I the faith in Christ which enables me, in

times of trouble and affliction, to look up and say:

" Not my will, but thine be done?"

Do I keep the commandments?

Do I do good as I have opportunity?

Do I search the scriptures daily to see what the

Lord would have me to do?

Can I claim the precious promises?

Do I cherish a kind, forgiving spirit toward my

enemies and love my neighbor?

Do I consider it a pleasure, as well as a duty, to

do all I can for the cause of Christ?

Am I keeping myself pure and unspotted from

the world?

Do I thank God morning, noon and night and at

all times cherish a spirit of thankfulness for the

blessings I have?

If, when the evening of each day comes, I can

conscientiously answer, I do, as far as in me lies,

asking God to pardon my weaknesses and omis-

sions and to give me greater strength and desire to

learn his will, I feel the sweet assurance that it will

be given me as I ask it. Then, as 1 lie down upon

my couch to sleep, I feel that, whether I wake in

this world or not, " all will be well."

When Jesus lives in us, it is not we who move

others; it is the Christ incarnated in our conduct.

"
I tried to be a skeptic," said a young man, " but

my mother's life was too much for me."

•

We shall not love heaven more for loving earth

less; the needful thing is not that we abate, but that

we consecrate, the interests and affections of our

life.

—

Martineau.

When there is a baby in the house the city moth-

er always looks askance on the milk which the

dealer in the covered wagon leaves at her door.

There is always the possibility—never dreaded by

the farmer's wife, who may be said to have a speak-

ing intimacy with the barnyard cows—that it may
have come from animals afflicted with tuberculosis

and that it may fill the bodies of the children who

drink it with the bacilli of that terrible disease.

Of course, only one cow in thousands has tuberculo-

sis, and of the hundreds who drink her milk it may
be that only one is infected, but even this remote

possibility awakens the tender solicitude of the

mother.

That is why sterilized milk—or milk in which the

bacilli are destroyed—has been so much talked

about during the last few years. In the cities, es-

pecially where the milkman himself dols not know

whether his stock is pure or not, the use of steril-

ized milk has grown to be almost an absolute ne-

cessity for young children.

There are many manufactories throughour the

country which sterilize milk on a large scale, but

the very magnitude of their operations sometimes

works against them. Dr. Ernst, of Harvard univer-

sity, says that in order to be satisfied that milk is

really free from bacilli he wants to see to the ster-

ilizing himself. The ordinary bacillus of tuberculo-

sis is a very cunning little organism and unless

great care is used it will elude pursuit and extinc-

tion.

The process of sterilization is simple. Bacteriol-

ogists have learned that when milk has been raised

to a temperature of 167 degrees Fahrenheit and al-

lowed to remain there for twenty minutes the

bacilli are killed. In order to accomplish this a

double boiler is used, into the inner part of which

the milk is poured. The water in the space be-

tween the two boilers is raised to the proper tem-

perature and then allowed to cool gradually. Un-

less everything is kept clean, however, some of the

bacilli may hide away in the cracks and come out

afterward as lively and evil-disposed as ever.

The housewife may do the work just as well her-

self. An ordinary oatmeal or custard cooker may

be used and the milk be heated to proper tem-

perature of 167 degrees, which can be readily regu-

lated by an ordinary dairy thermometer, costing

only fifty cents. Ordinarily this will render the

milk perfectly safe for children to use.

But if the cow was badly affected with tuberculo-

sis there is another peril not so easily remedied.

The fact has been pointed out that the whole circu-

latory and secretive systems of such animals are

saturated with tuberculin, the substance thrown off

as the life product of the bacilli. The germs them-

selves may be killed by heat and the tuberculin

still remain in the milk. Against this substance

cooking, at least to any ordinary degree of heat, is

ineffectual. Experiments made by Dr. Law, of

Cornell university, show that tuberculin can be

raised to a tempenature of 250 degrees and main-

tained there for a long period without changing its

character.

This substance if eaten would not seriously affect

an entirely healthy person, but its operation, where

pulmonary consumption or other forms of tubercu-

losis is present, even in its incipient stage, is to ex-

cite a considerable fever and greatly hasten the

progress of the disease.

At the best, therefore, sterilization is only a par-

tial defense against injury from milk taken from

animals affected with tuberculosis. The best way

to remedy the difficulty is to kill the cows and send

them away to a rendering establishment.

What is put into the first of life is put in the

whole of life. It is like putting something into the

spring,— it is put in the whole stream.

M,
" Sweetest name on mortal s tongue.

Sweetest note in angel's song,

Sweetest carol ever sung—

Jesus! blessed JesusI"

People probably overestimate the luxury, ease

and enjoyment that attend the every-day life of

heads of government. Queen Victoria, though

nearly eighty-two years old. seemed to preserve her

strength until a few days ago. The czar is in con-

fessed bad health and probably is stricken by a lin-

gering disease. We suspect tuberculosis. The

president of the United States, it is easy to see, is

in shaken health, and perhaps it is all the more if

it began with giiffe- It is accurate to say that

there is no physical peace for those who rule, and

to whom every citizen has right of access in some

way.
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BOB AND HIS UNCLE.

When the three met again by their open fire the

conversation took the turn of the personality of

Christ. Hob asked his Uncle what he thought

Christ looked like, personally. The man said that,

undoubtedly, he resembled, in a large measure,

other Jews of his time, and that he had no doubt

but that he was perfect, physically, and we have no

record that he was ever sick. There is, as has been

said, a national type of physique among the Jews,

and no doubt but that the Master possessed it. He

was strong enough to work at his trade, and doubt-

less was so employed. He was a young man yet,

when the Jews killed him.

Here Helen said that she had seen a picture of

Christ, and he had long hair, and was dressed in a

sort of gown. Hob said that he had seen pictures,

loo, and this led their Uncle to say that there was

not a single- authentic portrait of any kind in exist-

ence, and as far as known, there never has been.

Every expression of Christ in art is nothing more

or less than the idea of the artist making it. Each

natiojiality makes the pictures according to nation-

al standards of masculine perfection, and so it

comes that the Italian picture, or the German, con-

forms to the standard ideas of the artist making it.

Their Uncle had seen a bust of Christ in black,

down in Mexico, and it was evidently done to please

the dark-colored Indians of that country. Bobbie

asked whether it was quite right to make a picture

of the Lord, as is so often done, to which the man

replied that it was harmless, in and of itself, and

served only as an illustration of what was in the

mind of the man who made it.

Helen asked why Christ had never married, and

the man smiled, studied a moment, and said that

he did not know. Then he added that in the Cath-

olic priesthood the priest had to be without

blemish personally, and they were not allowed to

marry. He knew a man who had studied for the

Catholic ministry, and when near the end of his

course, had lost an eye, and this barred him from

his office. Hobbie asked whether Chfist, when a

very young man, had not been led to admire some
of the black-haired maidens of the Holy Land?
The old man tried to talk around it, but the boy

persisted, and his Uncle was forced to say that

there was no record that Christ ever loved a wom-
an at any time of his life, in the sense of singling

her out from others as one on whom to bestow his

affections. There are women without end in the

Bible, but none with whom Christ was personally

associated. It does not appear that he had even a

permanent home.

They sat in silence for a time, when their Uncle

said that it was strange that the personal equation

was so markedly absent in the scriptural accounts

of the principals. He accounted for it on the

grounds that the Bible was a code of morals for

correct living, a treatise on heavenly things in

wlilch the individual cut no figure, only as he hap-
pened to be the exponent of the principles taught.

The writers were influenced by greater things than

the mere personal surroundings of the individual.

Certainly it would be most interesting to know
more of the personality of Christ, and such people
as Taul, and the rest of them, but what is known is

only inferential. It is not known, only indirectly,

that INiul was married. Helen asked whether their

home lives, supposing that Paul and others had
homes, were pleasant places. The man said that

undoubtedly they were, but it was also sure that
there was much anxiety, for the men would be
away much, and the ever present persecution was
unpleasant. It is a fact, however, that where there
is a Christian home there Is a certain degree of
happiness.

Bob asked his Uncle whether he thought that
such people as Matthew and Paul had any idea that
what they wrote would descend to the ages as a
part of theiicavcnly guide book? The answer was
that it was not at all likely any more than we may
be cognizant of what future generations will think
of us and what we have done. When Paul wrote
his letters he had an eye single to the glory of God,
as it is often put, and having delivered his message
he went on to the next thing that happened to his
hand, giving no thought to the perpetuity of his
writings, as such. That they have survived is al-

most, yes, he said, entirely miraculous, for it shows
that rhe hand of God was in it, and having used the
individual for the establishment of his kingdom

their work stands as a guide for future ages. There

is not another such a book in existence, one that

has survived the wreck of time, and which has been

so carefully preserved.

Helen asked what was the characteristic teaching,

the one word message, of Christ to tht world. Her

Uncle said that undoubtedly it was Love, and Love

is the beginning and end of the whole system of

Christianity. One can always tell about the

amount of real Christianity that a person is pos-

sessed of by the amount of kindliness of feeling,

and that is only another word for love, that he has

for those around him. One of the finest things in

the whole Testament is in Paul's chapter on Love,

beginning. "And now abideth faith, hope, love,"

and so on. Here Bobbie quietly slipped to the ta-

ble, turned the leaves for a moment, and said that

he had caught his Uncle in a mistake, that It was

not love, but charity that Paul wrote about. His

Uncle smiled and sent Helen for the "old Dutch

Bible," as they called It, and he turned to the same

passage and read it love, not charity, and then he

sent Bob to the library for the Revised Version,

and then he had him read the same thing, love for

charity. There were a couple of surprised children,

and of course, they asked how It all happened.

The man said there was but one answer, and that it

was a miserable mistranslation that had obscured

the beauty pi one of the finest passages in the

whole Bible for millions of people. Bob said that

chapter had a new significance when the)' read it,

and wherever the word love occurred and the

phrase " kindliness of feeling " was substituted, the

meaning was brought out much clearer. He asked

how it came that the mistake had been made, and

his Uncle was about to explain when the old clock

In the corner struck bedtime.

This department of the 'Nook is open only to

subscribers' families. It is free. It may be made
to cover any legitimate want. In answering, ad-

dress your letter as directed in the advertisement,

and we will forward it to the proper party with

whom you can go into correspondence. Ask no

questions. We tell nothing In connection with this

Uepartment. We are doing this out of a desire to

help our friends. Let all help to make it of use.

« « «

Wanted, retired brethren or sisters to board on a

farm in Kansas. Terms, S12 a month. Good build-

ings, good air, three miles out in the country. Ad-
dress, H. B., care Inglenook, Elgin, 111.

« « «

Wanted, in Iowa, a farm hand. Ten dollars a

month till April l, twenty dollars thereafter for

eight months in the year, and if an exceptionally

good hand, better will be done. Address, A. S. J.,

Inglenook Office, Elgin, 111.

* * #

A BROTHER, twenty-two years old, farmer, would
like employment on a farm in Nebraska or Iowa,
Now lives in Indiana. Ready at once. Address,
P. E. H., care Inglenook, Elgin, III.

* « •

A SISTER wishing to work In a private home In a
city in Northern Illinois, where there are church
privileges can find a pleasant place by addressing,
W. V. P., care Inglenook, Elgin, 111.

» « *

Wanted, position by a stenographer and book-
keeper, with nearly two years' experience In oflfice

work. Can handle double-entry set of books, and
operate Smith-Premier typewriter. First-class ref-

erences furnished. Address, A. B. C, care Ingle-
nook, Elgin, 111.

« • •

Wanted, in Kansas, a housekeeper, a sister, with-
out small children. Prefer one between forty and
sixty. Am sixty-four. Address N. M. K., care
Inglenook, Elgin, 111.

* • «

Wanted, in Ohio, on a 160 acre farm, a young
brother as worker. Want the man for a year.
Good wages. Address,

J. W., care Inglenook El-
gin, 111.

« • *

Ohio farm boy, ig, high-school graduate, wants
work on a farm in Utah, Colorado, or Idaho. Ad-
dress, C. F. S., care Inglenook, Elgin, III.

Oup Cooking SgHooI.

ROUZER POTPIE.

BV SISTER SUSAN ROUZER.

Dress a nice fat chicken and cook till nearll

done In plenty of water to which has been addedl
quart of sliced potatoes. They will cook enougl
in twenty minutes. Have ready a nice short

|

like good pie crust, about as much as would ms\l

five pies. Lift the chicken and potatoes out in

S

dish. Line a pan or skillet with the dough, or pad
of it. Lay in a few pieces of chicken and some <

the potatoes, then some strips of dough and so oi|

alternately, until full, sprinkling in a little salt ;

pepper, and butter half as large as an egg. Pour i

some of the broth and cover with top crust, cuttin

a few places to let out steam. Put in the heatej

baker to cook, still filling in more broth to keep
|

juicy. Bake a half hour.

New Paris, Pa.

BEEF CROQUETTES.

BV sister ELDORA THOMAS.

Take one cup boiled steak, chopped fine, one

third cup mashed potatoes, one teaspoonful parslq

and celery, one small onion and two eggs. Fry
;

hot lard in ball.

Brighto/t, Indiana.

riASHED POTATOES.

BY SISTER MARY B. PECK.

Mash and beat your potatoes until quite lign

and white. Season with salt, butter and rich milH

Then make a division through the center of pota

toes, have two well beaten eggs, white and yolk

separate. Stir the whites in one half, yolks in 1

other. Now take a large spoonful alternate, st:

on a pie pan, smooth a little, set in hot oven fd

fifteen minutes to brown. With a broad knife bla4

place on potato tureen.

Manvel, Texas.

SCALLOPED ONIONS.

BY SISTER W. J. SWIGART.

Parboil one dozen sliced onions. PrepaJ

cracker or bread crumbs enough to make a layer <

crumbs and of onions, putting crumbs first, and (

the top adding butter, salt, and pepper to seasoi

And last pour over one pint of milk, and bake.

Huntingdon, Pa.

A DAKOTA DELICACY.

BY SISTER CAROLINE GULP.

Take light bread dough, after it is ready fd

light cakes, a piece as large as a pint cup. WoH
into the dough three-fourths teacup sugar, thra

tablespoonfuls of butter. Roll the size of pie pan

Cover the top neatly with butter. Add to buttd

one teaspoonful ground cinnamon and two tea

spoonfuls of sugar. Then let rise till perfectH

light. Bake in a moderate oven.

Carrington, N. Dak.

nOUNTAIN DEW PUDDING.

BY SISTER ETTA ECKERLE.

Take one pint of milk, yolks of two eggs,

tablespoonfuls cocoanut, one-half cup rolled cracM

ers, one teaspoonful lemon extract, and a I'l

sugar. Bake one-half hour. Make a frosting

whites of two eggs, and one-fourth cup granulate

sugar. Brown In oven.

Lanark, III.
^ .

WHITE MOUNTAIN CAKE.

BY SISTER IDA E. GIBDLE.

Take two cups of sugar, two-thirds of a c^ip (

butter, two cups of flour. Mix in two teaspoonfulj

Royal baking powder, one cup corn starch, i^va

thirds cup sweet milk, and last, put in the whites

seven eggs well beaten. Bake in layers and put f

icing and cocoanut.

Lykcns, Pa.
—

Ohio wants a recipe for old-fashioned corn p'""'
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...LIFE AND LABORS...

ELDER JOHN KLINE,
The Martyr Preacher of the

Late Civil War.

^ ^ ^

\ Book Replete with Interesting: Reading and full

of Information for All

!

^ ^ ^

An unusually large book for the money. Size, 9%-K(y%

iches; 480 pages; bound in good cloth, postpaid, $1.25.

tgents should write for terms.

Under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund, MINIS-

ERS ONLY of the Brethren church may secure one copy for their

n use for the postage, 20 cents.

My personal knowledge of our martyred brother and his biography makes me exceeding-

anxious to read the forthcoming history.—J. F, Sanger, South Bend. Ind., SefiUtnber, igoo.

The acts and incidents of Brother Kline's life are so rich and full of good influence that

sbiography should be in every home in our Brotherhood.—J. Z. Sharp, Plaltsburg, Mo.

I regard the book a most excellent work and worthy a place in every home.—X. T. Hoi-

\^ir, I'yrmont, Ind.

A most remarkable book, setting forth the life and labors of one of the most remarkable

CD of the Brethren cliurch.

—

A. H. Puierbaugh, Elkhart, Ind.

This is a book that no one need to be afraid to purchase.—/. H. Moore, Elgin, 111.

1^"Active agents wanted for this work.

ice, giving choice of territory.

»!» THE » INGLENOOK »»»

Address us at

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.

...THE BRETHREN'S...

LESSON COMMENTARY

...IQOl...
^ ^ w

Prepared for the Use of Sunday School Teachers
and Advanced Bible Students.

vA ^ ^
Adapted from "The Christian Commentary"

..BY...

I. Bennett Troiit.

^ ^ vA

Each Lesson is ably treated under the following important
heads: — Expository, Applicatory, Practical, Suggestive for

Study, Suggestive for Teaching, Blackboard Illustration for

Review,

Colored maps and good illustrations are found throughout
the book, and at the close a Complete Dictionary of Scriptural

and Proper Names is given, with their pronunciations and mean-
ings.

The Commentary is practical and helpful, and sound in doc-

trine and principle. It is recommended to the members of the

Brethren Church who use a commentary in their Sunday-school

work.

Size 8ji x6 inches, 429 pages, bound in good cloth. Price,

postpaid, 90 cents per copy.

This Commentary is given to ministers only, of the Breth-

ren Church, under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund,

for the postage, 12 cents. Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

God's Financial Plan.

Interesting and practical. Contains expe-
'Dces and testimonies of many of the most
ccessful business men who have honored
1 with their substance. 2g6 pages, 5x8

tbes, bound in cloth $1.00: ~paper, 35 cents.

'>t postpaid apon receipt of price.

...AQENTS WANTED...

Write as for terms. You can make money
'ing this book, Onr terms are liberal.

»'l delay, bat >ddress at once:

BftETHKKN Publishing House,
'»! 24 S. State St. Elgin, Illinois.

A New Bible Catalogue

Has Been Issued,

And will be Sent Free
to any Address. Ask

!

'"ETHREN Publishing House,

Elgin, Illinois.

''»« Immersion as the Apostolic Form
«f Ciiristian Baptism.

^y ELD. JAMES QUINTEK.

*">ibli''T' "
'''''™'' student of the Bible

%jl^"'''<'=rature, spent his best days in

^'f^Bib!
''"''J*^ct of immersion from ev-

'''«nU f"""''^°'"''
'" this book he gives

''^oan
'"'^ '"^estigations in such an unbi-

4 the h"!,""^'
"" Praf'^ssors of Christ will

*'"'*'ject°°
'^''"^'""y helpful in studying

369 pages. Cloth, price, 90 cents.

Sfethren Publishing Houae,
Elgin, Illinois.

Tliey TTVa-xit It!

When People Want a Book,

It is easy for the Agent to

Sell it. That is why Agents

Make Money Selhng .'. .•. .".

GIRDLING THE GLOBE
By ELDER D. L. MILLER,

Author of "Europe and Bible Lands," "Seven Churches of Asla>'

and " Wanderings in Bible Lands."

The author tells of things seen in his travels around the world; and writes

in such an interesting and impressive manner that the reading of the book will

give one a better idea of things than would be received by many hundreds who

would make the trip themselves. Note what one writer says:

I have examined and read Bro. D. L. Miller's last book, "Girdling the Globe," and find it

an excellent work. While all of his books are good and instructive, I put this as THE BEST,

in fact the most interesting book I ever read outside of the Bible. Everything is made so clear

and plain by the author. I would recommend all to secure it if in their power to do so. Sure-

ly a cheap trip around the world! Who would not take in such a trip and at the same time en-

joy the comforts of home?

The Red Morocco binding, with gilt edge, gold back and side title, and

handsomely finished in everyway, makes a magnificent present toj

your near relative or dearest friend. Price, S3.00, prepaid. What better do|

you want?
|

Have you a copy of this excellent book? Has the territory around youj

been canvassed? H not, write us at once. We have liberal terms to offer you.j

Address:

Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin, Illinois.

A Square Talk iboat the...

...Inspiration of the Bib!&

By H. I,. H-iSTIXGS.

Nothing is more effectual than giWng a good
reason to a thinking mind for the position one
holds on any question. From this standpoint
the author ably defends the inspiration of the

Word of God. While he uses strong argu-
ments yet he puts them in such a way that he
who reads may comprehend fully. A valuable
book to every Christian. 94 pages, neatly

bound in cloth. Price, 50 cents, postpaid.

Brethren Publishing House,
Elgin, Illinois.

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended.

By ELD. R. H. ainXEB.

A book of 2g8 pages setting forth in careful-

ly prepared arguments the special tenets of

faith that are emphasized in the Brethren

rhurch. All members of the church should

have a copy. It is also a splendid book for the

inquirer. Well bound in cloth. Price, 75
cents, prepaid.

Brethren Publishing House,

Elsin, Illinois.

Seven Churches of Asia.

By ELI>. D. 1.. MJXX.ER.

This is a most interesting book relating to the

seven churches referred to in Revelation. The
author not only describes the conditions when
the churches flourished, but from personal

visit to these ancient places gi%'es an interest-

ing account of the conditions that exist there

to-day. 303 pages, cloth, price. 75 cents.

Brethren Publishing House.
Elgin, IlllnoU.

Subscription Book Department.
in The InglbnoOK. If you pot year

"ad" in The Inglsnook it pays.
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...People's...

Cash
I Easy Payment Store

237-329 Chicago St.,

tLQlN. ILL.

Fifty Golden Oak Dressers,

Large French Plate Pattern Glass.

.Solid Cast Trimmings.

Worth $i6.€>o; for, - - - $9.98
yuis firt-Iook'

iiB for a bar-

Iron

Beds
([ciciQcd our

Hoor samples

wc arcHellinK

for Icaa Itian

coBl lo close

$1.95 and Dp.

X3.A.^Tzx:Xjs

.

I I 11^p Q» WHITE ROCKS .nd

II 1 1^C^ Single Comb While Legboroi.

Frl/« wlniHTK, Klaln, Dpcember. I9», W. Rocks, firsl,

bpcoikI l'iillot,i/.,9ir,tlcfor llilrilo^M, neeond Cockerel. 94;

tfilrd C-i-ckfrrl.gjM; «ndtir>il |i..K i-*-!'. S C. W . Lcr-
liornii. Iiml, "pcoiid hen, i/'. '('•' .''I'l I'hIIm. ii^H; firsl

lock, ijs, hml Cockerel 96, n..r . ,,1. .. I .. i.in B.N.
Vh-ti>-. J"d({P, AIho five spn i.>. N.I liighcal

icoridj! iiiilr liiHlii)w;hi(Ehc-8l " ( 1 ...
. . n i m >Jiow; for

liiffl.cu Hcorliin I'nwl; lor bi'^l Ith.ol U Iwi ki., lor best

trir) III S f, W, Leffliorns, iijjiiitisl nUuiib compelitioti.

I'fi/r «imilni(.lr).k?«r siite. Tl.idy S. C, \V. Leghorn
C.Lk.-r.'U, iwoCiKkx.hfiy piilleU nml five W, R.Cock-
iTL-li>, "icirliix lidtri qi lo i)6; wilb store c-irds if wished.
Clirnji il takoii nl once. KogH from penn scoring from ()3

lu^/i. <J ooiicr (iltcen, SBtlHfactiongiiHraiilced. English
Kitig-neLk hhenKniils. P. J. Illiifit it Soiin, eitclti. 111.

MtBllun Ihr INGI.KNiMlK mhrn <,rlll1i(.

AS IS THE CONDITION
blood, na Is

million o( your

hcnllli. (ienut ul dise:ise luikliiK In Ihc blood are spread

Ihroiighout Ihc Bystcm wlih uuch pnlsaiiuD, causint!

counlleia Ills. maQKesling themselves at (he weakest

points, wliolhor il be llic Lungs, Liver, Kldncyi or the

Slomach. The Incc and ikln nre the bnromulcr ol the

ystem. tlic ilgns vaty Irom bad complexions to ciiip-

tlons.

rtiHK ItLOOII mcnns pclecl health and a skin pure

and snuioth as ti baby's Is he result. Never before has

there been so perfect and hatniloas a blood purifier as

(icrman-Auieiican Herb Compound, one acting harmo-

nloiivly with the whole system.

II no agent near you, send one dollar for six i^-cenl

packages containing aco doses, and registered gunraa-

. - .__ He. Virginia, says;
a-Ainorlcaa Herb Compound

plai:

I lev.

Maggie M. CaTrkote, Snngci
nvc uMod your Gcrmno-Amorl
l.iml<v lur kidney troubles, hcndachc, cousilpatioo

iiid otiiui Ills usually found In a large family. Wc are
lad to «nv it hat given us rnliie natlslaction, and be-

t tu lie all you claim lor It Wc hope never lo be
williout It 1(1 the bouse,"

Addiess, lllt4^^-Nulll»llItl niotlloliio Co. (Incorpo-

rated), fai^ F Street, Wafhington, I). C . or Albert
llullliiKcir. Special Agonl, yfi Klghlh Sircet. Washing-
ton. D C. <5lf

MfDllon ll<* IKOLHNOOX nhtn wtUIti*.

SOUTHERN IDAHO!
The Valleys of Boise and Payette

....Are Justly Noted for Their

Productiveness, Healthfulness, Pure Water, Freedom from

Cyclones, Storms, or Blizzards.

CROPS ARE SURE BECAUSE THE LAND IS IRRIGATED!

Homeseekers find this a very attractive locality. The best

proof of the above is that

who are largely farmers by occupation and know a good country

when they see it, are moving to these Favored Valleys. About

one hundred are there now and many more are going.

Splendid L.ands at Low Prices near railroads, good mar-

Uets. Write for full particulars, including special rates of trans-

portation to see the country.
D. E. BURLEV,

S. BOCK, Brelhreii's Agent, Dayton, Ohio. G. P. ..^ T. A., O. S. L. R. R.

J. H. ORAVBILL, Brelhrens Agent, Nampa, Idaho. SM Lake City, Utah.

N.Dllon Ih. IKOLEXOOK when wrilioi ltI3

fiDnCI Written in finest penmanship—plain medt-bAIVVOI umorflontlshed, alio CIS. per doien. CoL
ored Cards, assorted, written in wlilte Intc— all the raac
now, 15 cts. per doren. Try a doien. and get terms to
agents. There is money in taking orders. Address.

Mt. Morris College (.Art Dept).
Ask for An Catalogue. 4im4eow Mt. Morris, III,

O'. O'. -^--r.-r.-rst ^t- Co.,
Grexxera.1 C}OTaa.t:3:L±eB±oxx TiXerdxetixtis,

305 S. 01a.c%l>les St., ^3£&lt±xaa.ox*e>.

-elired from business
and was succeeded by

EjHaX^zs tSs :0O]>a^s.A.c:7xs.,
CHARLES D. BONSACK, of Westminster, Md.. entering as a member of Ihc

scnicd, and accounts due J. J. Ellis Si Co., be settled without dela;
will be located at the old stand, where a continuance of [.._

accorded the old firm is solicited for their successors.

Hcniign Ihv INOLE»ODK whro wri(in).

A 20th Century Offer

L. W. Teeter's

^ New Testament^ ...Commentary
...I'OR.,,

Only $1.50 cJr-rVie.

The...

Elgin Rug Mfg. Co.,

Makci rug". (>( all sifes from old carpels and scraps.

The beauty and wearing quality of these rugs are so

well and lavornbly known that they need no further

mention. Circul.ira icUinR all about the rugs and how
ihoy can be secured withoul heavy transportation ex-

pcniFK, lent for the asking. Please call or address:

Elgin RuK Mfg. Co.,
4;lO UllIld<^t^ Av«. KLGIN, ILL,

^tlj II...1W lit* IHOLKKOOK «li»n wHtlnj.

Black Langshan Cockerels...

l-(iK S,\L1*: Thc^e biid, iiro bred from the cele-

brated pen ul I>r. Hamilton, of New York. No better

ate lo be lound, ,\11 slock slilpped with great cute.

Krkx in season. Write for prices.

CHAKLK8 HKCKLINOKK.
3«5 L«e.i«I HI. Ul KlKlii, III.

J
tlw Imvrowd

|€mcr$o
1 Patent Binder

I A Kll-anrtft V"r-
I manont Binilitik'

ltorOfflD«Bliuik>i
IPhotMofOooda,
1 BMiiplos of F&lv
Jrlofl.BlaaPrintM,
iPoiiodio&ls, ttto.

The first edition sold for jiS- Another for

about hall that amount. Now I propose to

publish a special edition, using the same plates

and good paper, bind in cloth, making a book

about two and one-quarter inches thick.^in ev-

ery way a first-class book for

Sl.SOc^
But this low price does not hold unless I re-

ceive sufficient orders to get out tlie edition.

To insure tliis I should have at least

1000 Orders by Feb. 28, 1901.

If you are wanting the book yourself, you can

help to get il by having your neighbors and
others order with you. You run no risk in

dropping me a letter saying you will take a

copy at SI1.50 and carriage; but if you are in

doubt, ask for circular showing sample page,

etc.

All that is wanted now is the order,—when
the book is ready 1 will notify you for the mon-
ey, and ship the Commentary.

sOMK KIND WOKUS.-Get Bro. Teeter's Com-
iui.iitary by all means.—/). L.MilUr. Brief, terse, point
i-d, suggc3tWe.~C. y, fi-r,i(H. The reference system is

lilt very best.-/ H. Moort. Brimful of truth,-/. Cahlu
Bnght.

Address all orders to

L. W. TEETER.
415 Hagerstown, Ind.

Steere & Murphy,
...UtALEHS IN.,.

Carriages, Waqons, Cutters,
Horses, Harness, Etc.

heavy teaming done.

560 Molly Street. ELGIN, ILLINOIS.

Teloi,hone 674.

Cap Goods Dep't,

UP-TO-DATE STORE

P. F. ECKERLE.
Lanark, III.

SAMPLES FURNISHED FREE.

Has Arrived...

There ;ire those who preserve a file of the

Inclksodk. and iL) such the temporary cover
shown above will be a boon. It is well made
iu cloth, and so arranged that each number
can be readily bound in with the preceding.
and at the end of the year all can be taken out

and put in a permanent place and this cover
used again.

The regular price of the cover is $1.50, post-

paid, but for the convenience of our readers,

to any one whose subscription is paid to Jan. i.

it)02. wc will send it, postpaid, for 95 cents.

Order one and you will be greatly pleased.

Brethren Publishing House.
Elgin. Illinois.

Victor Liver Syrup!
The Great Family Medicine I

It Is Making Some Wonderful Cares I

Call upon your Druggist or merchant and
get a bottle. Price, 25 cents and $!.(». If not
kept by them, drop us a card for a Frederick
Almanac. Booklet and icstimoniali. Give the
name of your Druggist or Merchant.

Sotf Vector Remedies Co.,

Frederick, Md.
I.QtHUk Ih. IKHLEKOOK «h«i •nria*.

The time tias now arrived when bee-keepers are look'
ing out lor their queens and supplies, and your name
00 a postal card will bring you prices of queens, bees,
nuclei, bee supplies, and a catalogue giving lull par
liculacs, with a Jul! treatise cm how to rear queens,
and bee-keeping lor profit, and a sample copy of The
Southland Queen, the only bee paper published In
the South. All free (or the asking.

The Jennie Atchley Co.,
' BecTille, Bee Co,, Texas,

M-nlioti 111. ISnLKNOOK whm wTitlnc

...IKXISTTMI...
Your Home and Furniture Against

Fire, Lightning and Tornado.
With A. S. GODDARD,

Room I, McBrlde Block. i%Trii ELGIN, ux.

100,000 iSTflit^!
the Delta of the Colorado in San Diego Count,

CalKotnia. Semi-tropical climate. The land is adapted
the growth of Alfalfa, Slock, Citrus and Deciduous
uits. For further information address. GILLETT A

VAN HOKN, Special Agents Imperial Land Co
Imiierlnl. vlH Flowing Well, C^iil. jgii

MtDlton llici INCLENOOK wh»n wntlng.

ELGIN BELGIAN HARE CO. Jj-r;:,?^".
cy Belgian Hares. None but pedigreed slock handled,
nported stock on hand at all limes. Our young Irom
oporled stock. Write us.

Our motto; " •& Red Feet."

KLGIN DELOLAN HARE CO..

0. I Worth Street, 4ti3 Elgin. Illinois.

srroi»aaE3 i*ost.
INDESTRUCTI BLE.

Inducements to agent:
may profitably engage in their
for sale. For terms and circu

Sold nearly one-hKlf
cheaper than iron or
steel lence posts, Great
work territory, Agenta
nanufacture, Countlea
irs address with stamp:

W. A. DICKET, P«ru. Ind.. Koute
Ucullon Ihe INGLEK'OOK w^« nritini.

Certain Horn Preventer

A Sure Thing I In Use Ten Years I

Urayton'8 C«rtaiD Hi>rn Preventer

Is a chemical compound lo prevent the growth of h

on calves. Eveiy bottle is guaranteed. It never la

properly applied, Il costs less than one cent per h

Sent prepaid lo any address on receipt ol 75 ci

Agents wanted everywhere at big profit. Send loi

culars and terms.

A. W. BRATTON, Mfg. Chemist.

i|3tl6 HouQt Morris, I

HFnliun IliK INCLEKOOK whrn nrilini.

AND ENCYCLOPEDIA.

cA StatisUcal Volume of Fads and

Figures Containing Over 600 Pages.

OVER 1,000 TOPICS.
OVER 10,000 FACTS.

I BIBLE Correspondence Institute.!

E StndV '^'""""«''f Bsl S)^Ulll rnr Horn. Sludyl V.-.i |f
E h^tUUJ ,u uiuiT hem« Juil irh.t .nry Clmtlun Kaiii- 3*

I jiJ _
i'T n«'l> HigtitU iMiiriiuniUi. Pt.diiiil r<- fl

I Home '"'""mm'Jsn'm^^':,'!';;"!-"'.';.,.,.,,
Iuj ii:i ii i ri" t»ii i L;'*^rvn""'"[>* |iii'iM,.,,3r

lULENOOK •rhfD wrilii

Expand your fruit

garden with my big

plant collections. I

will send for ti.oo

postpaid. 100 Gar-
I>knerStr.\\vberhv
and six Cumberland
Raspbttty. By mail
eight firape Vines
for Si,—lour Worden
and lour Concokd.
By express, not pre-
paid, ioa Strawberry,
i<x> each Gardener
and Warfield.andBix
Cumberlaod and six
Kwisaa Raspberry for It. Let us have your order now.
Our plants will please you. Ours are as good as Ibe best
and they grow into money. Send tor price list
W. L. MUSSELMAN. Box 137, New Carliale. Ohio.

KmlK*! II.* INUIKNOUK -l.rn wilting .l.*

SPECIAL FEATURES:-
The census of

'

19C0. National

and Slate elec-

tion returns.
Fourcentariesot

,

American prog:-

ress. Political

record of )900

(convent ions

and platforms).

American rulcin

the Philippines.

New govern- ^

ments of Porto Rico and Ha-

waii. Polar exploration in ("U"

Conclusion of the South Aln""
war. Pan-American ExposrHon

of 1901. China—Its present con-

dition and status among nations-

Roster of general officers ol tw

Regular U.S.Army,l789-l°00.

A Political Register

Facts that every patriot

and voter ought to know.

Standard American kmi'-

j^"'' THE WORLD-



LOVING WORD AND ACT.

A gnod-by kiss is a little thing,

Witli your hand on the door to go;

Bui il takes the venom out of the sting

Of a thoughtless word or a cruel fling

That you made an hour ago.

A kiss of greeting is sweet and rare

After the toil of the day,

And it smoothes the furrows plowed by care,

The lines on the forehead you once called fair,

In the years that have flown away.

"Tis a little thing to say, "You are kind;

I love you, my dear," each night;

But it sends a thrill through the heart, I find—

For love is tender, as love is blind

—

As we climb life's rugged height.

We starve each other for love's caress;

We take, but we do not give;

It seems so easy some soul to bless.

But we dole the love grudgingly, less and less,

Till 'tis bitter and hard to



IFES OIF OHI^IS
A Composite Production Among the Brethren!

This is the First Time this has ever been Undertaken anj-where, and while there is not yet a Life of the Master by one of

our own People, in which He is seen from our Angle of View; still less is there a Composite View of Christ.

This is Now to be Undertaken, and the Plan is for each Phase of the Life of Christ, as far

as may be, to be dealt with by the Brethren and Sisters of the Church.

/~~— It Will Be Found Only in The Inglenook —r^^
You, Reader, Know all aliout the 'NoOK, but there are Thousands who do not Know its Merit, People who would be Glad to

Read it if they Knew it Better. We put this Advertisement here that you May See it, and

Call their Attention to it, and Request them to Subscribe.

...THIS liIFE OF THE UO^t) RHD mASTEf?...

Will be begun in a Short Time, and we know from Past Experience that there will be a Demand for Back Numbers that cannot

be Supplied. The only Wav to get the Whole Story is to Take it from the Start, and this we Want
the Readers of the Church to do. It is going to be worth Everybody's while.

Address: ^^jr&ftXJTGXX I^"lX'fc>listlingr
EJlSln, 111., XJ. S. .A..

Hoxise,

Gospel Messenger for 1901

OUR PREMIUM OFFER.

SELF-PRONOUNCING S. S. TEACHERS' BIBLE,
Revised Edition, with needed helps. Divinity Circuit,

Linen Lined, Leather Back, Silk Sewed, price, - $3.50

MESSENGER, to the end of lyoi, 1.50

Total, $5-oo

But We Will Send Both For $3.25.

Or, if the King James Version is wanted, we can furnish it

in the same style of binding, except leather lined, etc., along with
the MESSENGER for the same price, $3.25.

I^This splendid Bible offer is for old and new subscribers
alike. The Bd)le may be sent to one address and the paper to
another. Hundreds are availing themselves of this excellent offer.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
22 and 24 S. State Street, - - - . Elgin, III.

Three Fine Book Presses
With an Aggregate Capacity of 40,000 Copies per Day, are

now Installed in the Press Room of our Publishing
House. Besides we have two steam jobbers.

We Furnish anything, —from a Card
to a large, well-bound Volume.

22 & 24 S. State St.,

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, III.

A. lL.iv© I^a-p»©x- for 3L.iv© r»eop»le.
The Inglenook is no longer an exoeriment Tf ; ^ j

who know what they are talking about Tl,» 7
'"egarded as phenomenally successful by experienced newspaper

and commonplace about t. Itl 'r o daTe anTalwa u'^
'"

f""'
'' '^ ^ FIRST-CLASS PAPER, with nothin,

and it never will fall below its self-set standlrd 1

^^.'''^ ^' '''" ''""' ^o-^ething new in each issue, it alway-

being interested and instruct d The whole wtr^^^H t''
^'^'' "^ '*^ ^'"^ '° '^' -°^'d. You can't read it w,ti

isn't made with a dull pen and a pal of sheaT Tt T^ "
"T'^'^''

''' '"^ '°'^^-^ °f '^^ ''-'l-- The Ingle:.
pair ot Shears. It ,s a live paper for live people. Price, $1.00 per year.

Strange occupations will be described, and foreism ia„H» • .. jYOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS HAVING THP mrT^lroA'T^ '
"""^ """^ ^^""^ ^^^ conclusion of the whole matie

scription to-day.
^ i-nj<. IJNGI^ENOOK, and you will do well to write us, enclosing your

EX«iii, Ililnols, XJ. s. ^.
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BY THE WAYSIDE.

A FLOWER once fell by the wayside,

Bui some of its fragrance remained

;

Its leaves were all faded and drooping,

Its velvety petals were stained.

But one who was passing by ga'thered

The blossom that once was so fair,

And light, warmth and love soon revived

And it lived by the tenderest care.

An erring one fell by the wayside-

One who had been tempted and tried—

And those who passed by did not linger;

None spoke but to censure and chide,

No hand was outstretched to the fallen

—

None paused Mercy's message to tell

—

The wanderer died, was forgotten,

And the passer-by said, " It is well."

O, stretch out a hand to the erring,

A kind word of sympathy say;

Remember you never were tempted

As those who are falling to-day.

Just one word from you may reclaim them;

O, pause as you pass by the way.

There are angels in heaven rejoicing

O'er the lost one you've rescued to-day.

THE BALD HAN'S WIQ,

Inquiry has been made at a well-stocked hair

ore in the city, in connection with which is car-

sd on the manufacture of wigs, as to the present

jte of the trade in wigs. The member of the firm

was addressed was told that the impression

id got abroad that the trade is extremely slack

id that wigs for men are not much in demand.

That is a mistake," he said, "the demand was

:ver greater and never before were so many wigs

urn by men. The increase has not been relative^

itactual. A larger percentage of men now wear

m than formerly."

"Why, then, are they not seen?"

They are seen, but not particularly noticed for

reason that there has in recent years been a great

iprovement in the manufacture of men's wigs, yes,

women's wigs, too. And both men and women
ive come to know what description of wig is be-

iming in each case. Why, sir, I dare say you talk

ih a wig every day and not know it. The crowds
the streets and public gatherings are sprinkled

Ih wigs."

From this same dealer it has been learned that

re are two classes of wig manufacture in this

intry and three classes in England, There is in

IS country the manufacture of wigs for the thea-

~-this is, for the most part, carried on in a single

^'ory in New York—and there is the manufacture
'the patrons of the hair stores, and this is carried

separate department of the hair stores,

'th these are prosecuted in England, and indeed
^11 countries, but in England, besides, is the man-
^cture of perukes for high judges and some other

taries. The factory that has the order to
ike the peruke for the lord chancellor and the
'^iker of the house of commons has a good thing,
"t brings with it more than the particular fac-

'^'s rightful share of the general trade.

^'"ukes, periwigs and wigs, three names for

'^''cally one thing, are all made by hand, after

oundation to receive the hair is adjusted, and
,,'" '^"^ same manner. Head blocks are provided,
cn have been made in accordance with certain

^^surements taken from the human head, and a
"dation of meshed silk is drawn over each

The block is of the general shape and ap-
^te size of every head, but it is not exactly

°xinii

[^,^'2eandshapeof any head.

.

'gs made to be carried in stock are fashioned

.^

'^se blocks, no one of which is precisely like
her. In this manner great numbers of wigs

/jotained, and all of them can be adapted to the

,^,
customers. Individual orders at the store

J J^

a different treatment. If you desire a wig
Present yourself at the store of a maker you

your head, which he proceeds to measure,

nj

^" ^'om the measurements he cuts out the
"^"- The result is that you get a perfect fit.

Upon the foundation is secured the hair, but in so

careful a manner as not to contract the meshes of the

silk. These must be kept open for ventilation and
cleanliness. Care also is exercised in the selection

of the hair. Formerly next to no pains were used
to have the hair of an appropriate color or shade
Men formerly were not particular, or if ever they

were so it was in the wrong direction. Upon this

point the dealer already quoted says:

" In times gone by man after man came to me for

a wig, and almost invariably he wanted the impossi-

ble. He was bald and in most cases also gray, but

he remembered the days of his youth, when his hair

was glossy black and also curly, and he would have

a glossy black wig and he charged me to make it

just a little curly. He took no account of the in-

tervening time, did not for the moment realize that

so much of his natural hair as remained had lost its

shine along with its color and that his complexion

was changed.

"No; he must have a wig to look as he did at

twenty years old. He accordingly got his wig, and

every person who saw him knew of what absurdity

he had been guilty. That is but one example;

there are dozens that I might name, each with some
variation. Far more hair was formerly put into a

wig than now, and consequently there was poor or

no ventilation and the mass of hair was apt to be

full of dirt and filth. All this is now changed with

the best wigmakers "

"With the wig buyer's consent? "

"In most instances, yes. Men have learned a

thing or two about the manner of dressing and

wearing the hair. A man who comes into my store

nowadays for a wjg seems to know that he is ex-

pected to submit his case entirely to me. He wants

to disguise his age or his misfortune and give him-

self a more youthful appearance by concealing his

baldness under hair that might be his own now and

not hair like what was his forty or fifty years ago.

" He is fitted out with a becoming wig and he

goes about the town, unconscious in a short time

that he has a wig, and few persons suspect the fact.

This is proof that people may be in error who
imagine that fewer wigs are worn now than former-

ly. I assert that the custom of wig-wearing by the

men is more firmly fixed than ever, and steadily on

the increase."

A large business in wigs is done by mail orders.

In every instance a correspondence takes place,

then a diagram is sent to the intending customer,

with direction how to measure the head, and then

the work is in hand. Country customers take both

costly and cheap wigs, paying for some Sioo each

and for others not more than Sio. This is no more

and no less than city customers pay. The toupee

is ordinarily of a smaller price. This article is de-

signed to cover a bald spot, and it may be so nicely

made that when its hairs are combed in with the

natural hairs of the head it is nearly undetectable.

It may be made very expensively and secured in

place by means of minute steel springs. More peo-

ple wear toupees than are known.

Women's coiffures are always in the fashion and

no one has ever suspected that the demand for

them is diminishing. They are made by hand and

an artist engaged in the employment suggests an

old-time woman at her staff. The style changes of-

ten, but the thing never. A full wig is seldom re-

quired by any woman, for few women are e\er en-

tirely bald. True artists in coiffures say that too

much hair is commonly put into them and that the

tendency now is to reduce the quantity. A woman,

they say, shouldn't look as if there had been pitch-

forked onto her head ten or fifteen pounds of tous-

led hair, but so many a woman was apt to look

twenty years ago. So much hair in a coiffure can-

not be clean and sweet without more frequent

cleaning and freshening than most women are will-

ing or able to give it.

The color or shade of the coiffure is what receives

most attention. Many women, say the hair deal-

ers, will not color their own hair, but only cut it off

and substitute a manufactured head of hair

—

"crown of glory"—that is of a color or shade to

suit their fancy. It is extremely difficult to buy
hair that is still in its natural color—a delicate

brown or blonde or old gold— in large quantities

enough to supply the demand. For this reason
coarse and variously colored hair is. for cheap
work, sometimes dyed of the particular color or
shade desired, but it is insisted at the best hair

stores that their customers are not so supplied with
hair manufactures. The entire world is drawn upon
for superior hair, and quantities may be had by
those willing to pay for it.

The principal countries from which human hair is

derived are France, Germany, Sweden and Norway.
The largest quantity comes from France, but many
of the French dealers buy from other countries.

The choicest brown is grown in France. The light-

er colored is received from Norway and Sweden.
Human hair in those countries is a never-failing and
very profitable crop. It is cut from the heads of

peasant girls. They patiently grow it for the pur-

pose. This hair-cutting is a regular occupation, an
established business.

Itinerant hair cutters are everywhere; each has

his own route or district and he operates in it to

the exclusion of everyone else till he dies or sells

out. The peasant girls know when to expect him
and they are ready with their waving and glowing
masses of hair. The dealer on State street who has

been quoted throughout this article says that he
has been in Norway in hair-cutting time and has

witnessed the process.

The hair is not cut close and square in the neck.

It is not cut at all as one mass. On the contrary, a

strand here and a strand there is held up in the fin-

gers and clipped off near to the scalp. This is done
in order to secure separately the different shades of

the prevailing color of the hair. Each shade is

placed by itself, so that frequently half a dozen dif-

ferent shades, each having a different \'alue, are cut

from a single peasant girl's head. These various

shades are occasioned by the sun or atmosphere or

the water in which the hair is washed. They may
all be observed in some degree in the mass of hair

on any girl's head in Chicago.

This dealer was asked if criminal hair clippers in

Chicago ever realize on their desperate acquisition.

His answer was in the negative, but he supposed
that the criminal clipping had been done in every

instance with a view to selling the hair. But in ev-

ery instance the cutting was done in a manner to

destroy the value of the hair. It has been cut as

one mass and close and square in the neck.

THIS IS HOW WORDS ARE COINED.

Within the last fifty years over 60,000 words and

phrases have crept into the English lauguage, some
of them but for an ephemeral existence, while oth-

ers, which only a short time ago were classed as

slang or vulgarism, are to-day permanent parts of

the language.

Unless the origin of a slang word is known it is

almost impossible to tell how long it has been in use.

The word " bogus," meaning counterfeit or false,

was once looked upon as a slang word. Its origin

is somewhat peculiar.

Over half a century ago a man named Borghese

made himself notorious by drawing bills on ficti-

tious banks. His name was commonly called

Bogus, and his bills, as well as others of a similar

character, were universally styled bogus currency.

PRETTY FAR FETCHED.

The other day we read a story from the Persian

running like this;

Think of a peak of granite ten thousand miles

square and ten thousand miles high. Once in ev-

ery ten thousand years a raven comes to the top,

rubs its neck thrice, and goes away. When it has

worn the pile to the ground, that is one second of

eternity.
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HOW A COMMENTARV IS MADB.

BV L. W. TEETER.

As to the natyral construction and form, a com-

mentary is made in the same manner and shape as

any other book. As to its contents it is different

from all other books. Its making is also different.

A commentary is an explanation, or exposition, of

the text of another book, written by another au-

thor.

As to the classes of commentaries, some have

been written on secular books, as of C.-esar; of the

laws of a country, etc. Many have been written

on the Holy Bible entire; some on the New Testa-

ment only; some on certain books of the Old Testa-

ment, or of the New Testament.

In this article, it is the purpose to tell a few

things about how a commentary on the New Testa-

ment is made.

He who would write a commentary on the New

Testament must first of all get himself in proper

condition, i. He must recognize the New Testa-

ment as God's perfect will to men. 2. He must

feel the great importance of his undertaking, and

his responsibility to God. 3. His chief aim should

be to help others get the real meaning of the text

4. He must see the necessity of constantl)' looking

to God for wisdom and to the Holy Spirit for guid-

ance, and be much engaged in prayer. 5. He must

resolve to willingly give up some of his former

favored notions as to the meaning of certain texts,

whenever his investigations prove them wrong. 6.

He must have a good stock of patience, and un-

ceasing perseverance, that he may utilize and ex-

haust every means in his reach to gain text-knowl-

edge. 7. He must lal>or to make his comments

clear, accurate, and simple,— suited to the common
reader, that all may get his meaning.

The next thing of great importance, \s, lo gel his

general bearings: \. Since the New Testament is, as

a whole, the fulfillment of the Old Testament as a

whole, he should have a general knowledge of the

Old Testament. 2. He should have a general

knowledge of the New Testament principles and

form of doctrine before he begins.

In all his comments, or explanations, he must nev-

er deviate from those two general bearings.

Thirdly, he must see that his comments do not

conflict with the chronological order of the events

of the text. To do this mo.st successfully, he must

consiilcr the first four books as a complete whole.

The chronology of the text of those four books as

it stands, being different, there is, however, some
(liflTiculty here.

As he now advances through the suceeding

books, he must constantly guard against comment-
ing in conflict with the chronology of those first

four books.

Fourthly, he must acquaint himself with the

geography and the geology of Bible lands, especi-

ally of Palestine and adjacent countries. He
must study the manners, customs, and the peculiar

idioms, in vogue in the time of Christ and the apos-

tles. A good understanding of these subjects will

aid him much to explain many parables and ex-

pressions used by Christ, and the original meanings
of many words which the common Knglish text

does not make specific. He must likewise know
the manners and customs of, and the language in

common use, among the people for whom he is

making his commentary, that he may adapt his ex-
planations to their understandings. To illustrate:

A commentary on the New Testament Greek,
written for the Greek people of Palestine, would be
very different from a commentary written on the
Authorized Version for the Knglish people of
America. Yet in either case it would be the bur-
den of the commentator to lead his readers into the
one line of the original text-thought. In the form-
er, the text would, in many points, be at once plain,

and understood by the people, because of their ac-

quaintance with the physical, political and moral
Gohditions of the country and people of its nativity.

In-tbe iatter he must give the original meaning of
thc'tttckt as.-«iuch as possible, and give it to his

ruaUersiini'^aini -modern English.

l"KiHaHy, Iv-may be' truthfully said, that a commen-
tary is made by little else than extremely hard

work. Nothing but hard places are left for the

commentator to go through. He often finds easy

places if he believes the sentiment of the text, but

in such places he finds nothing else to do but

believe it and go on to find hard places, because

the text is as plain, or plainer, than his comments

might be. He now and then comes to places

where, at first, the meaning of the text is entirely

out of sight. He must stop and settle down, how-

ever. He must content himself to stay here, if

need be, for weeks, because for aught he knows,

here may be the great key that will discover to him

the sight of a great circle of relative subjects which

would remain hidden to him were he not to take

pains to find the key. It is like finding the hub of

a great wheel, after which the spokes and rim are

very easily found.

He comes to other places really mysterious, but

he must faithfully spend his best efforts at these,

also, to find all that is possible. His find may, after

a most tedious search, not prove satisfactory, nor

safe to tell, only he has the consolation of having

tried. Even this much gives him an impetus to

move on, and prevents the after regret of not hav-

ing done his best.

Then, a commentator may make his task much

harder, if he rejects some of the textual teaching,

and undertakes to make it mean something else.

For example: It is much easier to write the few

helpful comments on the 13th chapter of John in

favor of the ordinance of feet-washing than in favor

of some other position, because the /c^/ teaches the

washing of feet among the disciples.

But the commentator has his warnings given,

with the rest, to be exceedingly careful in his work:

"Whosoever shall be ashamed of me and of my
words, of him shall the Son of man be ashamed "

(Luke 9: 26). " If any man preach any other gos-

pel unto you than that ye have received, let him be

accursed " (Gal. i : 9). " If any man shall add unto

these things, God shall add unto him the plagues

that are written in this book. And if any man
shall take away from the words of the book of this

prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the

book of life, and out of the holy city, and from the

things which are written in this book " (Rev. 22:

18. 19).

Now, in addition to all this telling how a com-
mentary is made, let the reader be impressed with

the fact, that the telling how, is one thing, and the

making it, is quite another.

Hagcrstoxvn, Ind.

LIFE IN A SHEEP HOUSE.

liV LOIS G. NEEDLES.

We have all heard of people living in sod houses,

but how many have heard of any one living in a

sheep house? I am acquainted with an energetic
family that landed in a new country a number of

years ago, and not being able to buy land, wanted
to rent, for a time, at least. While hunting a place
the husband met Mr. Coonfield and asked about
renting a farm. Said Mr. Coonfield, "

I have plenty
of land for rent, but the trouble is about a house to
live. in, unless you could live in that sheep house I

have just built." So it was settled and the young
husband went home to tell Mary that he had got a
place, and must move right away. Everything in

readiness they moved into the sheep house, which
was built of round poles and covered with clap-
boards and boarded up on the inside with the same
material. When they moved in, some said the
proprietor had put goats in his sheep house, but I

am inclined to think that some of God's iambs lived
in that house too. They got along all right and
now are prosperous farmers of Kansas, and the
dutiful son who was born in a sheep house, is now a
prosperous Western farmer, in another new coun-
try.

Wayside, Karis.

OLD CORKS BOB UP.

"What becomes of old corks?"

In reply to the question an old cork cutter near
Haymarket square raised his head from his work
and said:

"When I began this business many years ago
corks were discarded as fast as they were taken
from the emptied bottles, flasks or casks, and

thrown out upon the streets or into the waste bar-

rels.

" I started the work of collecting these old corks

at the outstart getting them for nothing and after-

ward paying a very small price for them, and these

I put through* an invert scourer in which was a
highly diluted acid.

" When they were thoroughly cleansed and rid

of any odor or taste they were bleached and sold to

bottlers of cheap tonics as ' seconds.'

" At that time there were a number of hand cork
cutters but now I am alone in that line, as machin-
ery has been introduced which will turn out the

corks for average use in a quicker and cheaper

way.

"Still there is a demand for hand-cut corks from

the laboratories and analytical chemists.

" Now at the time I began business here there

was but one use for cork wood, and that to stop up

a bottle or cask, but within a comparatively short

time the old corks and the waste in cutting the new
have been ground up or pulverized and mixed with

other matter and compressed to be cut up for a

hundred uses.

" For instance, the finer class of women's shoes

and corsets are lined with very thin sheets of cork.

Men's heavy waterproof and winter wear boots and
shoes are furnished with thick insoles of cork.

" Ground cork is sprinkled upon sheets of heavy

cardboard and glue, and used for packing fine cut

glassware or bottled goods.

" The ground cork is also used in bulk for filling

in around the contents of packing cases, for lining

refrigerators, inside the frames of fine steam or sail-

ing yachts, and for deadening floors and walls

against the transmission of dampness and sound.

" Ground and pulverized cork mixed with a wa-

terproof cement is used in making oilcloths to ex-

clude cold and dampness, bath mats, table mats,

water covers and a dozen other purposes.

"Only about 35 percent of the original cork

wood which comes to the cork maker of this coun-

try from southern Spain, Italy or France can be

utilized for stoppers, while the remaining 65 per

cent is worked over with old corks for the purposes

named above as well as for rustic flower pots, little

trellises or arbors to set above window jardinieres,

and after being compressed, cut into sheets so thin

that 20b will be required to make an inch in thick-

ness, these wafer-like sheets being used in litho-

graphic printing.

"These thin sheets are also used for lining of

men's silk hats and for ladies' fine headwear.

" Old champagne corks are gathered up frwm the

hotels and better class of cafes or saloons u here

the finer grades of imported champagnes an ^old,

and after being swelled by a special procL- and

then bleached, are sold to the makers of Ani< 1 ican

champagne, where they are used during th' first

process year while the wine in the bottles is \ "ung.

"These are replaced after the wine has ltowh

stronger by specially hand-cut corks from trcsh

stock."

LIE IN WINTER QUARTERS.

This is the month when ocean greyhoun^N go

" in hospital." Taking advantage of the sl.c ' "css

of trans-Atlantic travel, many of the big steamships

are docked for their annual overhauling at the sea-

board. Consequently the tourist who goes al 10^,
now must occupy one of the slower, old-fashionfl

boats. The " Deutschland " will enjoy a fo|

months' rest in Germany, and during that time

builders will make changes that will increase

speed, it is said. This ship was the first of the

ones to lay up for the winter, going out of commi

sion on the Elbe during Christmas week. She

not start for the United States again until April

The " Lucania " of the Cunard line is spendin

month at Liverpool. Her sister ship, the"Cai

pania," will lay up in the Mersey on her arrr

there this week. The American liner "St. Loul

is about Hampton for a month's rest and the

York " will get a similar vacation when she read

the Empress dock at Southampton. "The modi

steamship is like a razor or a kitchen clock, s.

the agent of an English line the other day.

needs a rest at least once a year. Winter is

best time to lay her off. A boat like the ' Dcuisi

land' is too expensive to run in midwinter

travel is light."
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A BABY ELEPHANT.

The birth of a baby elephant, a prodigious event,

l,s
occurred in the Ringling circus. Elephants

(ave not, generally speaking, acquired the habit of

King born in captivity.

Such a birth is more uncommon and remarkable

llian a comet, an eclipse of the sun, an earthquake

„[) many othef events which cause considerable

jopular excitement.

The baby has received the name of Little Nick,

il birth he stood thirty-six inches high, measured

oorfeetin length, and weighed 375 pounds, and

jadatrunk twelve inches long. He was covered

Hover with long black hair, but as he began to

ipen his eyes and learn the use of his legs it fell

ipidly off.

His mother is a beautiful creature, somewhat

takly named Alice, who weighs three tons. His

ilher. Baldy by name, weighs four tons and is one

(the largest elephants in captivity.

Evidently the arrival of Little Nick was not de-

ited or expected by his mother. There is a deep

lystery about the attitude of elephants on the sub-

let of family responsibility.

Alice was filled with rage at the sight of her

iby. She made a determined attempt to kill him,

Ddbut for the narrowness of her quarters and the

ravery of the keepers she would have succeeded.

he tried to trample the infant to death, but the

eeper rushed in and saved him. It was worth
Mle going to uncommon trouble to save such a

M.
After this outbreak on the part of gentle Alice
le grave question of feeding the baby presented it-

11 in the most urgent manner. No help could be
llained from the mother. A 375-pound baby ele-

kant needs a large quantity of nourishment and
teds it all the time.

A well-grown cow was promptly hired and all her
ilk was devoted to feeding the baby. He took to it

;ry kindly. The milk was given to him through a
itlle for various reasons. Probably the cow would
we been frightened out of her wits at the sight of
baby with a long trunk. The fright might have
raed the milk sour. Besides that the keepers
inted to keep in touch with the baby from the be-
aning.

Little Nick has proved a most delightful baby.
is what they call a thriver. He drinks two gal-

's of milk arid increases ten pounds a day. That
tteasL- is falling off now a little.

*ick is extremely good tempered, never cries,

neks or has fits. All he wants is food. When he
»ts it he makes a curious little trumpeting noise,
lie unlike any sound made by another animal,
f loves to roll over on his back and have some-
^y punch him in the stomach.
j-ittlc Nick's progress in intelligence is remark-
'=• Physically the elephant matures much more
'"'y than a man. The mighty animal does not
":1> maturity until about his thirty-third year,
"the baby elephant's mind develops much more
'*ly than that of the human child. When the
Phant is four or five years old he can do all kinds
'"cks almost as well as a grown up.
Little Nick's eye is bright with intelligence and
'chief. He is now learning the use of his trunk,
'practices picking up peanuts with it and blow-
' "hiough it. Soon he will be able to use it as
^s his mother,

keepers expect that Nick will grow up a
J'"seful and entertaining elephant.
'°°n he will be taught to walk on bottles, to

piano and to do other ridiculous things.
'is quite likely that he will be an intelligent

™nt, it is still more probable that he will be a
running one. Animals born in captivity grow

,

pise their human associates through familiar-
to take ad\'antage of them whenever they

good opportunity of doing so. How hateful

J

'^'cherous of them! Elephants, being more
dinarily cunning to start with, are apt to be-
y wicked when brought up in human com-

back was turned to break his neck. It is a doubt-
ful question whether elephants are naturally vi-
cious, or whether they only become cranky in old
age. When they do turn wicked, they are very,
very wicked.

Since Little Nick has been growing up his moth-
er has become more reconciled to the sight of him.
They are in neighboring compartments, and she
now looks at him with something like interest. It
is believed that in a short time mother and son will
be able to live together.

Just why the mother elephant should take such
an unnatural attitude toward her offspring as she
did at first is a mystery. Perhaps it is because she
does not wish her baby to be brought up in captiv-
ity. More likely it is because the surroundings of
the circus disturb her nerves and drive her tempo-
rarily out of her mind.
There is a record of only one other elephant be-

ing born in America. His name was America, and
his birth was recorded at Bridgeport, Conn,, in

March, 1882. Since that time America has been
earning his living serving as a target for peanuts
thrown at him by children and cavorting in the saw-
dust circus ring with dogs, horses and clowns, as
his father and mother were wont to do before him.

COW ADOPTED CALF MOOSE.

men lay down by the side of the track and went to
sleep, tying the cow to a rail. A special train came
along and knocked the life out of the poor little
body of the Orphan. It is a pleasure to add that
the manager of the camp would accept no excuses
and discharged the two men at once.

The

<nhe

«le

Hevei

fly

iax
^!'°*'"3" says that he knew a female ele-

^j|.
° punched out a knot hole in a wooden

Hn
" ^'"> her trunk,' knelt down and peeped

>„j
'' '° see what her keeper was doing. Aft-

she took advantage of a moment when bis

Last May a severe forest fire came close to the
camp of the Tower logging company near Tower,
Minn., and, though the camp was not in serious
danger, the situation was anxious enough to cause
the gangs to knock off work and keep a weather
eye out for trouble.

One day when the forest at the edge of the clear-

ing was clouded with smoke, through which red
tongues of flame were lapping up the branches, a

big cow moose dashed out of the smoke and into

the clearing, followed by a calf. Both were ex-

hausted, and they stood for a moment bewildered,

heedless of the men who were watching them.
Then the cow moose realized that she was in the

presence of man, her hereditary enemy, and she re-

treated to the forest. But the calf was unable to

follow. The mother looked beseechingly toward

the men that surrounded the calf, but made no at-

tempt to drive them away, as they expected.

Then, as though she had come to the conclusion

that her best course was to leave her offspring to

their mercy, she turned about and plunged again

into the woods.

The little waif of the forest was taken to the cook
shanty, and a bottle of cow's milk was given to it,

and was drunk greedily. After a few hours of rest

the calf was as frisky and merry as it had ever

been.

It did not appear to.mourn the loss of its mother,

but the manager of the camp ordered that an at-

tempt be made to bring mother and calf together

again. A big woodsman lifted the little one up

and carried it into the forest half a mile away. He
supposed that when he left it the calf would call for

its mother, who was supposed to be hovering around

somewhere near.

But the calf resented this attempt to thrust him

out from the comforts of civilization, and when the

men ran away toward the camp it followed. No
mother appeared, and the calf made its home at the

camp, where it became known as the Orphan.

The cook saved the choicest milk for the waif,

and fed him out of a bottle, till one morning the

Orphan succeeded in coaxing his way into the con-

fidence and affections of a cow named Bess.

Thereafter they were inseparable companions.

The oddly mated couple was the greatest attrac-

tion of the camp for months. The waif flourished

and grew amazingly under- the tender maternal care

of Bess, but it was through his foster mother that

he came to his death.

One day Bess took it into her placid mind that

she would wander seven or eight miles away from

the camp for new pastures, and the Orphan fol-

lowed. When they were found the manager of the

camp sent two men after them. The men took ad-

vantage of their outing to dally with the cup that

cheers, and the Orphan was the victim of their de-

bauch.

They started back along the railroad track

toward camp about an hour before sunset, and pres-

ently, overcome by the liquor they had drunk, the

LOOK JUST LIKE A FOREST.

Some of the Indian tribes over which Great
Britain rules give a great deal of trouble, notably
the Mahsuds, though it is pleasing to learn from a
recent Bombay telegram that they are at last being
brought to something like order and are paying the
fine lately imposed upon them as well as agreeing
to cease their raids.

The Mahsuds, however, are not by any means the
worst of the Indian robber tribes, that unenviable
distinction probably falling to the Bhils, who are
the cleverest scoundrels in the world, both in their
methods of acquiring other people's property and
in evading pursuit. They are very fond of their
skill in pilfering and openly boast of it. One of
them once told a British officer that he could steal
the blanket from under him and was promptly chal-
lenged to show his ability.

That night, when the officer was fast asleep, the
Bhil robber cut a hole in his tent, crept noiselessly
in and gently tickled the hands and feet of the
sleeping man. The officer stirred uneasily and
turned over. In this way the Bhil was able to pull
the blanket out a little way. By repeating this per-
formance he finally succeeded in "coaxing" the
blanket completely from under the sleeper.

When engaged in his nefarious little games the
Bhil wears hardly any clothing and his lithe body is

rubbed with oil to facilitate escape from any would-
be captors. When hotly pursued by the British

troops the robbers make use of a very clever de-
vice. They conceal their scant clothing under their

small round shields and scatter them about to re-

semble stone or bowlders. Then picking up a few
twigs— if there are any to be had—they assume all

sorts of grotesque attitudes, their almost flcshless

limbs silhouetted against the dark night sky closely

resembling the charred limbs of a tree. Absolutely
motionless, they hold their positions till the enemy
has passed them.

In this way a British subaltern in charge of a par-

ty sent to capture some Bhils was considerably
startled one evening. The pursuit had completely
lost sight of the robbers and finally the party drew
rein by a clump of gnarled and bent tree trunks,

tired and hot from their hard exertions. The offi-

cer in charge took off his hat and placed it on the

end of a broken limb, when instantly there was a
wild scream of laughter and the tree trunks sudden-
ly came to life and vanished in the darkness.

ANinALS THEIR OWN DOCTOR.

Almost everybody has seen dogs and cats eat

grass, but few persons are aware of the extent to

which the lower animals administer to their own
medical and surgical necessities. At times the dog
and cat eat medicinal plants as emetics, the dog se-

lecting spear grass and the cat showing preference

for valerian, marum and catmint. They vary this

treatment with an occasional dose of ashes or cin-

ders just as the crocodile, lizard and some birds

swallow gravel and stones to counteract a fit of in-

digestion. Both practice personal cleanliness as a

preventive, and their unfailing habit of licking

bruises, cuts or wounds to keep them in the condi-

tion most favorable to healing is a familiar charac-

teristic.

The elephant uses its trunk cleverly in dressing

wounds, and by this means applies water, mud or

dust to the injury. Sir Samuel Baker saw an ele-

phant plaster up a bullet wound with mud and fre-

quently observed the readiness with which small

sores were attended to in this way to prevent being

fly blown. Fierce carnivorous animals, when
trapped, frequently act as surgeons and bite

through a limb to free themselves, and the salt

licks are regularly resorted to by the deer and oth-

er herbivorous animals to keep themselves in

health.
1 •

" I AM in my sixties and think the 'NooK an ex-

ceedingly interesting paper. Welcome to the In-

GLENOOK."

—

Jowu Letter.
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ABOUT SOME FAILURES.

A Goon many people who read the Inglenook

think often, deep down in their hearts, that they

are failures, and that they might as well give up the

fight. They are commoner than one would sup-

pose. We walk down the street, and we notice ap-

parently prosperous and successful people pass by,

and we involuntarily compare our lot with those we

see around us. It is a fact that we do not often

lake into consideration but nevertheless a fact, that

underneath the clothes of every person we see

there arc several different kinds of people. We
see with our eyes only one of them, and we hear

only one talk, but there are others.

It all depends on the angle of view. The man

we are looking at is a miserable failure when we

stand him up against the White House, and he is a

tremendous success when viewed against the gal-

lows where some man is going to be hung to-mor-

row. Yes, it all, all depends on the degree of com-

parison.
I«

Now let us see, dear 'Nooker, what this thing we

call success really is. Here is a boy left an orphan,

ilc is not responsible for his presence on the earth,

for his parentage, or his being orphaned. It all

happened outside of and bej'ond him. Then he is

picked up by some people who proceed to " raise
"

him. They give him a home, board, clothe and

educate him at the nearest public school. He has

a healthy body, a mind free from inherited taint,

and he has no disposition to run counter to the

proprieties or the wisdom of the ages. All this

hasn't a single element of his personal success in

it. It is simply his blind luck. He enters life in

step with the procession, and he keeps up with it

because he finds it pays and he has no disposition

to constitute himself an cstray among humanity.

We say he is a successful man, and in a certain

sense so he is, but what part of it has been of his

own creation? Mighty little! He fell into luck of

no choice of his own.
«

Then there is another boy. This boy had a

grandfather who was a thief, a father who was a

liar, and a home that was altogether unlovely. He
was shunted out into the world with an inlieritance

that handicapped him from the very start. No-
body of the belter class would have much to do
with him, and naturally and unavoidably he drifted

into the sub-current, the submerged class. He
hadn't any chance that he could lay hold of. And
here the success comes to the fore and says: " Why
didn't he do better?" As well ask why a dinged
pint measure doesn't dip up a quart at one filling,

or why a cracked violin- is not capable of a perfect

strain of melody. And we call this man a failure

when he is only a victim of his unavoidable envi-

ronment.
v

And here conies Mediocrity remarking that at the

least he might have tried to make something out of

himself, that no alleged failure is wholly so on ac-

count of his environment, that he ought to have
succeeded, in other words. That's the usual talk.

That's the way the crippled arc helped. They are

told they might walk better if they tried. IJut

now, Mr. Mediocre, let us ask you a few questions.

Why don't you go to New York, give out that you
are going to address the people and then talk to five

thousand auditors? Why don't you get five hun-
dred, anyhow? If you can't write a book like

Kipling why don't you make some sort of a book?
If you can't accumulate a million why don't you
help yourself to a tenth of it? We'll lell you for

fear that you may be at a loss for a concise reason.

It isn't in you.
V

Well, and what's the wind-up of the whole story?
Is there nothing in a man's make-up that he can
work in to his help? Are we creatures of fate, hav-
ing no present help? Those are pertinent ques-

tions, and they are fair ones. The Inglenook

thinks it knows the answers. At least it will try to

give them. The 'Nook is nobody's judge. It has

seen too much of the inside of people to attempt

judging from exteriors. Still there are ways and

means that are age-old, and perfectly reliable.

There is a remedy but it is refused too often.

What is it?

It is no new remedy, no story of yesterday. Sim-

ply it is in order to meet just these cases of failure

that the dear Lord sent his Son into the world to

lay down certain rules which, if followed, would in-

sure moral health and a soul posterity in eternity.

It was clinched by a cruel death and a seemingly

tremendous failure, for nothing of success seemed

to inure to a Jew carpenter, hanging dead be-

tween two thieves. Three days later the miracle of

the resurrection of a God crowned the success of

all time.
«

And what is the secret of this saving process?

Love, nothing but Love. Those who have been

blessed of God have a duty in speaking the kindly

word, giving the cup of cold water, and lending the

helping hand. It is more blessed to give these

things than to receive them. Instead of complain-

ing about the shortcomings of others it is better to

be surer of our longcomings, if we have any, and if

we help we will be helped, no matter what the im-

mediate outcome of our work on others may be.

It is the only way to help the failure,— to show him

kindness on his way. The Dunker church has won
greater laurels and laid up fairer stores through its

peace principles and its quiet helpings than it

e\er has through its disputations and definitions.

Love is the balm that heals all moral diseases and

makes the cripple whole, the strong stronger.

Faith, hope and the greatest. Love, says Paul.

GOOD READINO.

Not a long lifetime ago good reading, of a kind

suited to the tastes of the average youth, was not

at all common. The books written for young peo-

ple were done, as a rule, bj' people who had noth-

ing at all in common with a youthful bent of mind,

and very often they were the work of some super-

annuated minister. They were not bad books, but

the subjects were inartistically handled. There
were few really good books for the young, and now
matters have taken a turn, and the exact opposite

is true.

Some of the best and brightest men and women
in the world of literature have directed their ener-

gies toward the production of suitable books and
stories for our young people, and good reading is

so common and so cheap that it is accessible to

everybody, everywhere. The yellow covers have
about gone out of fashion, and in their stead is the
better class of books and stories that parents need
not hesitate about allowing their children to read.

FROn OUT IN NEBRASKA.

"The Inglenook has been discontinued, and I

have missed several numbers and am lonely without
it. I did not discover its full excellence till it

stopped coming. Send it on."

OUR QUERY COLUMN.

An unsigned letter, which we notice for once, has
this to say: " You think your Elgin sisters are good
cooks. I wish your boarders would say that. I

think the Meyersdale sisters can beat them making
good butter." To which we reply that while we
know if one cannot get good things to eat. and well
cooked, around Meyersdale, he can't get them any-
where, it should be remembered that the Elgin
church " hasn't a cow to its name." and so makes
no butter, but there are places around here where
they do make butter that rivals the celebrated
glades butter of Somerset County, with the addi-
tional feature that there isn't a bit of butter in it.

This may seem a little contradictory, but you come
out here and we will take you around a little and
enlarge your information as to "butter as is, and
butter as isn't."

"You have at last struck the key note in the
homes of our people."—£. A., Netu Enterprise, Pa.

What has become of the Belgian hare craze?

It is in full blast in new places.

• • •

Why not take the gems of the 'Nook and colled them id

book form?

What gems? The recipes? We'll think it over.

* « «

How are various colored writing papers made?

The coloring matter is put into'the pulp or mass
out of which the paper is made.

« « «

Taking a healthy child and surrounding it with every care

known to science why should it not live one hundred years

at least?

Because there is no hedging against unseen

death.
# * *

What is a Manx cat like?

It is a breed native to the Isle of Man, character-

ized by having no tail practically.

« « #

Has the 'NooK Editor a clock like the one on the mantel,

reference being had to the dial.

We never noticed it before. First it was the old

folks, and now it's the face of the clock!

• « «

Are the laws of war, so-called, observed in actual hostilities?

Very little. It is a case of slaying, destroying, and

injuring the enemy in every possible way. Whole-

sale murder knows few laws.

* # *

In color printing are there as many colored inks used as

there are colors?

No. Many of them are produced by printing

one, then a different color over it, thus producing

a totally different third color. It is an exact

science.
» * *

What is a hacienda?

In the North a tract of land, when cultivated, is

called a farm. In the South it is a plantation. In

all Spanish-speaking countries it is a hacienda.

That is all.

% % %

What has caused the numerous insects so destrui i^e to

vegetation? They were not present years ago.

Continued cultivation of their special food, and

no means taken for their destruction, is the usual

cause of the multiplication of noxious insects. It

is a part and parcel of the bargain in the cultivation

of the soil. We get more than we sow.

# # #

Where can I get Lord Killsborough's " Antiquuies of .\ztec

Ufe"?

There are only two copies in the United Mates.

The cost of the work is 82,500. It is devoted to an

attempt to prove that the Mexican Indiana were

the Lost Tribes of Israel. We don't think tiRfc is

a copy for sale, and you better lose no sleep o\ l r it.

" The last Inglenook is a gem.'
Virginia,

-Daniil Hays, of

Define plagiarism.

It is taking the ideas or words of anoth' '

claiming them. Rearranging the sequence of k

and changing the phraseology of anything \'ou 1

is not plagiarism. There is no new thing unJ-i

sun. Originality is simply skill in resetting

material.

ind

leas

cad

the

old

What is annealing?

When a metal is heated and suddenly cooled,

its structure changed by hammering or rolling,!

becomes brittle. Its softness is restored b\' sld

heating and slower cooling. It may be acco^

plished in a few minutes or it may take weeks,

pendent on the bulk and the character of the niet|

* * •

Where does a fire department get its support?

At present all organized fire departments

paid by the city. It used to be the case that volii

teer companies did the work, and among boys a II

tie the greatest honor in this world was to be t|

man who stood on deck of the old hand engifl

while a hundred men pulled the machine do«

the street toward the smoke and fire,
t-ven

body yelled at the top of his voice. Nowadays tB

business has so degenerated that they stiet^hj

rope across the street and will not let a man acro^

let alone a boy.
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RAISING CATS FOR PROFIT.

BV RENE BACHE.

The rearing ol coon-cats is a coming industry.

;oon-cats are worth to-day from five dollars to one

luridred dollars apiece, and the supply does not be-

,j„to meet the demand. Exceptional specimens

jve been known to fetch two hundred or even

jree hundred dollars. At the present time all of

jiem come from Maine, simply for the reason that

jc breed is peculiar as yet to that 'State. Their

oopularity is such that the business of breeding

Jem has been rapidly growing during the last few

tars in that part of the country, and one shipper,

,ol very far from Bar Harbor, exported in 1899 no

jewer than three thousand of the animals.

Strange to say, there are comparatively few peo-

,|e south or west of New England who know what
coon-cat is. If you ask that question " down in

llaine," however, the citizens will seem surprised at

four ignorance, and will explain to you, in a conde-
icending way, that the creature in question is half

accoon—the descendant of " a cross between a

[oon and a common cat." Coon-cats have been
(cognized as a distinct breed in Maine for so long
kat the memory of the oldest inhabitant runs not

lack to their beginning. You will find several of

hem in almost any village in that part of the
forld.

Naturalists, who are ever iconoclastic and rudely
btructive of local beliefs in matters of zoology,
lave a different explanation for the coon-cat.
riiey say that early French settlers in the neigh-
lorhood of Montreal and Quebec brought numer-
15" Angoras" with them to the American prov-
ces and interbred them with every-day cats.

The result of this cross between the Angora and
k common cat, according to the naturalists, is the
oon-cat, which, as a variety, appears to have
hosen Maine as its fovorite home. One does not
lear of it nowadays from the region of Montreal
md Quebec, though perhaps there may be a few in

kat part of the country. It is apt to have mark-
ngs similar to those of the raccoon, and it was in

lis way that the theory regarding its derivation
itiginated. At the same time it is far more beauti-

I than any-Angora.
Though exceedingly tame and gentle, the coon-
« has a distinctly fierce look—an aspect of feroc-
ly that is positively funny, in view of the mildness
Ills temper. Its expression resembles that of a
Idcat of the woods, while its eyes are of extraor-
Imary size and always so very wide open as to give
e effect of a stare. Long eyebrows, much-devel-
Pfd mustaches, and elongated tufts of hair pro-
Wing from the inside of the ears might indicate
anunal that was accustomed to dwell in caves,
kere feelers take the place of eyesight. The face
much shorter than that of a common cat,' the

»se being snubbed, and finally, the fur is long—
Wctmies four or five inches in length.

' '^ actually true that strangers seeing coon-cats
"the first time do not always recognize them as
'Is at all. The writer has seen a twenty-pound
PKimen sitting on an apothecary's counter in Port-

Mame. It was striped like a tiger, had long

^'l'.

was of fierce appearance, had eyebrows three
™« and mustaches four inches long, stared with

ifb''^""'^
eyes at nothing at all, wagged a short

iishy tail, and was the most amiable and at-
"Jion-loving creature imaginable.

at its best, is the coon-cat. Of late it has

>mf
''"°™" °"'5ide of New England, and a de-

«>rk- h\'
" ^^^ followed. That it is something re-

'yth' I

'" "'^ ^'^""'^ ™^^' '^ sufficiently evidenced

.^ J
"Sh prices it commands. There is no rea-

lly the market for coon-cats should depend for
^^Pply wholly upon the State ol Maine, inas-

An k^

"''^^ "" '"^ raised just as well farther south

after it was supposed to be beyond possibility of
revival.

This is why the dealers who ship coon-cats from
Maine oblige the consignees to assume all respon-
sibility for safe delivery. In many instances the
animals, after a long railroad journey, arrive dead,
from sheer nervous exhaustion. The people who
forward them make special arrangements with the
railroads for the supply of food and water to the
feline passengers, and it is pari of the arrangement
that each cat shall be taken out of its box or bas-
ket at each feeding time and be comforted inciden-
tally to the feeding.

The best possible home for coon-cats is a barn,
with no buildings in its immediate neighborhood.
Cats in general—and coon-cats are no exception to
the rule-attach themselves not to persons, but to
localities; they care nothing for individuals, not-
withstanding illusions to the contrary cherished by
their owners, but everything for the places which
they have come to associate with comfort and food
supply. Hence 'there is no danger that the
" stock " will run away if they are cared for and fed
on the premises where they are expected to remain.
Where there is not plenty of space as is likely

to be the case in a city— even a fair-sized back
yard will serve for rearing coon-cats on a limited
scale; and, when they sell for such large prices,

even a small output numerically may be decidedly
profitable. A shed, in such a situation, will pro-
vide the requisite shelter, protection merely from
weather being necessary, and all that remains to be
provided is a few half-closed wooden boxes, suita-

ble for " nests," lined with rags or hay. For nest-

ing purposes, a coon-cat prefers a box open at one
end.

Where the quarters are restricted, plenty of ashes
and earth, renewed at frequent intervals, should be
supplied. Male cats are most in demand and bring
the highest prices.

The chief difficulty in the raising of coon-cats is

the matter of temperature. They do not stand
warm weather well, and in very hot spells often die.

A pair of coon-cats, or several of them, may
easily be obtained direct from Maine by anybody
who will take the trouble to procure the address of

a dealer in that State. A readier way to get them
is to buy them from a fancier, or from one of

the big department stores, which may have the de-

sired kind in its bird and cat department. Once
secured, they will prove their own advertisement.

—

Saturday Evening Post.

A MISTLETOE FARrt.

I.N Georgia is a farm devoted to mistletoe and
holly growing. It is owned by the Cartledge fam-
ily, consisting of mother and two daughters, but the
daughters do the farming. It all began through
the failure of the elder sister to make an immediate
triumph in art, to study which she went to New
York, says the Triburie of that city. She realized in
the great city, as she never could have in her rural
Southern home, that talent for art is too general to
leave much hope for special distinction, and wisely
concluded to turn to something that would bring
more speedy results. Being an observant young
woman. Miss Cartledge noticed that holly and mis-
tletoe brought extremely high prices and bethought
her that on the 500 acres at home in Georgia both
grew in wild abundance. She returned home and
she and her sister began to prepare for making the
neglected luxuriance of marketable value. In the
months of January and February following they set
out ten acres of young holly trees with their own
hands. Their colored farm hands would not plant
a holly tree for worlds, as they believe that if they,
did they would die as soon as the tree became tall
enough to cast a shadow the measure of their
graves. Last Christmas the sisters found the trees
so grown that they required thinning out, and the
trees that were removed were sent north for Christ-
mas trees and brought high prices, as they were
symmetrical and covered with large, rich berries.
They plant the mistletoe berries under the bark of
old oak trees in a crack or hole, where they can get
a hold as they germinate.

HOW CHINESE COOLIES GET FREE BURIAL.

TRAINED RATS AND niCE.

BY I. C. JOHNSON.

J'n latitude will have an obvious advantage in

^od
^^ ^'^' '^^ ^'S own immediate neighbor-

„,|,
'°"'^<=i'"<:d, inasmuch as the cost of express-

ijt,j . .

e saved; and an important point to be con-

rlac
"' "^'" ""^ animals do not well stand trans-

11,
(jj'"" 'o'' long distances. A cat—any kind of

'kao-

' — is a very nervous creature. It is,

*)n.c i

""^ "lost nervous of all animals. But the

Peci
^ ^^"^ '^^ most nervous of all cats, and

'ing,,
'"" ''*'* I'^'^n known actually to faint after

b(,|.
'"^'1 'or an hour in a basket, so that it had
O'ed with stimulants, and recovered only

Perhaps not mahy people would think, or even

believe, that rats and mice could be trained to do a

great many tricks at the bidding. I had the pleas-

ure last summer of seeing some five or six trained

rats, Norways, and several mice of different colors.

The man that had them was traveling around giv-

ing shows on the street, taking up collections for

the support of himself and rats. He only needed

to put them out and tell them what to do. He had

a post up at each end of his box, with an American

flag on one and Spanish on the other. At the com-

mand the rat took down the Spanish flag, then the

American. He took one out he said that was

McKinley. He went and crawled into a little cart

with shafts and cross piece in front He got an-

other called Mark Hanna and said he would haul

McKinley to the White House. It jumped in the

shafts and away it went and into a door in the other

end of the box. He put out'three to go to Sunday

school, with little squares of pasteboard for books.

Two of them picked up their books and ran off into

the door, the third one would not. And after two

or three attempts of the master to make it go, he

said, " He's drunk again," and went for the police,

another rat, and said, " Take that fellow to the lock

up." So it ran and grabbed it by the neck and

dragged it off. He had them walk the rope, fire off

a cannon, do a prize fight for money, the victor

picking up the money and carrying it off, and some

few other feats.

The mice walked the rope several at a time, pre-

tended sick, and were hauled in a cart to the hospi-

tal. They all seemed tame and showed no inclina-

tion to run away. They acted more as if dead than

alive when he handled them.

Meycrsdali, Pa.

You see, no Chinaman would set foot on a vessel
unless he had every assurance that in case he died
he would be-put away in a first-class coffin and
brought into port. If we didn't all contract to do
that none of us would carry a coolie, not if we of-
fered them free passage, so we promise to supply a
" chop dollar " coffin in case of death, and to carry
the coolie back to the port from which he sailed,
and that costs money. This business hadn't gone
on a month before the coolie saw his chance to beat
the company, and began to do it. You see a coolie
who is about to die, or wants to pass in his checks,
and they can do it just whenever and wherever
they want to, steps on a steamer, say for Hong-
kong, and he only pays about two dollars for a deck
passage. Then when he gets good and ready he
just stops breathing, and the company has to pro-
vide a coffin, and pay the freight back home.

CLEVER ITALIAN FRUIT MAN.

A Chicago paper which has a large country cir-

culation printed not long ago the following adver-
tisement:

Wanted—The largest apple in the countrj-. I

will pay the sum of $2 for the largest specimen of
any kind which is sent to me before next Monday
e\'ening.

The advertisement was signed by an obscure Ital-

ian fruit dealer, and the fish caught at the bait like

a hungry shark at the legs of a swimmer. In three
days he had received enough apples to stock the
fruit store which he was then starting, and he was
obliged to consign much of the fruit to barrels

which he piled in the back room.

He was glad enough to pay $2 for the biggest,

and of course he sold ail of the other specimens.
The advertising, too, tended to give him a big
trade from the outset and from the proceeds of his

neat little scheme he was able to build up the most
pretentious fruit store in all the downtown district.

All over the world a week consists of seven

days, except at Chatham island, in the south Pacific,

where it contains six only. This is brought about
by the location of the island. Most people are

aware that time is lost while traveling cast, and
gained while traveling west, and that a journey
right round the world entails the sacrifice or gain
of a day, as the case may be. The little island in

question happens to be exactly on the line of de-

markation between times and dates, and in order to

keep right with the remainder of the world it would
be necessary to skip from noon on Sunda)- to noon
on Monday every week in the year.
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BEST METHODS OF ATTAININO SPIRITUALITY.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

T]lE need of all needs is that " the life which we

now live in the flesh we live by the faith of the Son

of God." Gal. 2:20. We may err in method but

in motive we must be "perfect, even as our Father

which is in heaven is perfect." Matt. 5: 48. "To
be carnally minded is death; but to be spiritually

minded is life and peace." Rom. 0:6. "God is a

-Spirit, and they that worship him must worship

him in spirit and in truth." John 4: 24. Spirituality

is God-likeness. "As he which hath called you is

holy, so be ye holy in all manner of conversation;

because it is written. Be ye holy; for I am lioly."

I I'eter 1: 15, 16. "Without holiness no man shall

sec the Lord." Heb. 12; 14. "Gates of pearl,"

and " streets of gold like transparent glass," a

" great white throne," and a " God of light in whom
is no darkness at all,"—.these are the realities and

symbols of the spirituality that constitute the

Christian life here and forever. Rev. 21: 12, ij, 21,

and Rev. 20: 1 1, and 1 John 1 : 5.

This is truly a "great salvation." Heb. 2:3.

This we are to " work out with fear and trembling;

lor if ii God which worketh in us both to will and to

do of his good pleasure." Fhilpp. 2:12, 13. Of

ourselves "we can do nothing." It is only as "we
abide in Christ," and "our life is hid with him in

God," that we can "bring forth much fruit to the

glory of God." John 15:4,5, 8; Col. 3:3. " Onr

high calling is of God in Christ Jcsits ;" and he is ''holy,

harmless, undeflled, separate from sinners." Philpp. 3:

14; Heb. 7: 26. " Hoth he that sanctifieth and they

who arc sanctified are all oi one ; for which cause he

is not ashamed to call them brethren." Ileb. 2; II.

As the Head, so the body; the same life throbs in

both. " The body is the fullness of him that filleth

all in all." ICph. 1:22,23. " I am come that they

might have life, and that they might have it more
abundantly." John 10; 10. " At that day j-e shall

know that I am in my P'ather, and ye in me, and I

in you." John 14:20. This is spirituality; " Christ

in you, the hope of glory." Col. 1:27. "To me to

live is Christ." I'hilpp. 1:21. Spirituality aims at

nothing less than to be " fnire even as he .is pure."

1 John 3: 3. Christ is the goal, the inspiration, and
the impulse of life.

How did Christ get and maintain his spirituality?

" The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the po-w-

erof the Highest shall o\'ershadow thee; therefore also

that Holy Thing vi\\\c\\ shall be born of thee shall be
called the Son 0/ God." Luke 1:35., This was the

genesis of the second man, "the Lord from heaven."

I Cor. 15:47. In this he "increased" from con-
ception to the age of twelve, and on to the nge of

thirl)-, when it -was repeated nn6 emphasized visibly

:\ik\ audibly. Luke 2; 40, 42, 49, 52, and Luke 3: 21,

22. " full of the Holy Ghost," he went from baptism
into the wilderness to meet and vanquish the devil.

Luke 4; 1-13. After this glorious victory, "he re-

turned in the poti'er of the Spirit into Galilee " to en-
ter upon his wonderful public ministry. Luke 4;

14.

" Looking unto Jesus the Author and Finisher of
our faith." Heb. 12:2. This sums up all the man-
ifold methods of attaining spirituality. To gaze
and gaze and gaze, with ever-increasing wonder and
joy and transfiguration ,it the splendor and beauty
of 2 Cor. 3:1s, is to be "changed into the same
image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of
the Lord." This -was Christ's method. " I foresaw
the Lord always before my face, for he is at my
right hand that I should not be moved." Acts 2: 25.
In all the duties, and trials, and perplexities of do-
mestic life; in all the relations, and temptations,
and hazards of business; in all our manifold rela-

tions, and responsibilities, and sacrifices as members
of Christ's body; everytuhere, ahcays to maintain the
equipoise of a life under the dominion of the indzvelling

Christ-iW\s will not fail of the attainment of the
spirituality which will make our life luminous and
joyful here, and " make us meet to be partakers of
the inheritance of the saints in light." Col. i;ii,
12.

Here are a few particulars. " We look not at the
things which arc seen, but at the things which are
not seen; for the things which are seen are tem-
poral; but the things which are not seen are eter-

nal." 2 Cor. 4: 18. " Seek those things which are

above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand of

God. Set your affections on things above, not on

things on the earth." Col. 3:1,2. "Lay not up

for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth

and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break

through and steal; but lay up for yourselves treas-

ures in heaven; for where your treasure is, there will

your heart be also." Matt. 6; 19, 20, 21. "Let pa-

tience have her perfect work, that ye may be per-

fect and entire, wanting nothing." James 1:4.

" Being reviled, we bless; being persecuted, we suf-

fer it; being defamed, we entreat." I Cor. 4: 12, 13,

and I Pet. 2:21,22, 23. " Be not overcome of evil,

but overcome evil with good." Rom. 12:21.

" Keep yourself unspotted from the world."

James 1:27. " Search the Scriptures." John 5:39.
" Let the word of Christ dwell in j-ou richly in all

wisdom." Col. 3: 16. "Pray without ceasing." I

Thess. 5:17. These are God's methods of attain-

ing spirituality. In this way " we make our calling

and election sure: for if we do these things, we
shall never fall." 2 Pet. 1:5-11.

To be spiritual is to be intensely practical.

" Whether ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do. do
all to the glory of God." I Cor. 10:31. " We are to

bring into captivity every thought to the obedience

of Christ." 2 Cor. 10:5. Every word will be for

Jesus. Col. 3:17. "The body for the Lord, and
the Lord for the body." 1 Cor. 6: 13. Surfeiting,

smoking, chewing, sensuality, petulance, recrimina-

tion, are alien to spirituality. "Ye are Christ's,

and Christ is God's." I Cor. 3:23.

" Search us and sift us,

Sp.ire not the dross.

Show us thai self life

Ends at the Cross."

Union Deposit, Pa.

WESTERN FARniNO.

BY D. B. HQSTETLER.

Western farming is so unlike eastern farming
that I wish to tell the eastern folks a little about
it. Here in the spring, about the first of March, we
take the disk drill out in the corn stalk field, and
sow the oats in without plowing. Then about the
middle of April we take the lister and plant the
corn. The lister requires three horses to pull it;

then it does the plowing and planting corn at one
time. We need not plow for oats or corn. Then
by the time gardening is started and the potatoes
planted, and poll tax earned off, we take the disk
cultivator and go over the corn and throw the
ground away from the corn to destroy the weeds
The next time we set the disk so it will throw the

ground up to the corn. By this time the first crop
of alfalfa hay is made. Then we take the regular
cultivator and finish up the corn. Now comes
harvest and stacking grains, some threshing for
seed and feed, then plowing, cider making, raising
potatoes, seeding and making prairie hay. By the
middle of October we commence to husk corn, and
when corn is husked the cattle are run in to finish

up the fodder. Then we haul out manure, thresh,
haul off grain and fatten hogs, feed cattle, etc., until
spring.

By all appearance the western farmer does not
work as hard as the eastern farmer, but not so, since,
as it has been said, out here it only rains on Sunday
and at night. We can work ten hours each day for
six days in the week and handle more grain for the
same money, whereas in the East it rains about
half the time, which means rest half the time.
Some of the disagreeable things in the West are

the jiggers, which is an insect so small that it is

hardly visible to the eye. It gets in the hair and
all over one, that causes a sort of an itch during the
summer, especially bad on children. Then the dust
makes it very disagreeable to be out, also the mud
gets so dauby and sticky that a team can hardly
draw an empty wagon on account of the dust and
mud. Women work harder out here to do their
house work than the eastern women do, with all
their milking and field work. Yes, one must work
in the West, don't believe anything else. But after
all I believe that the central United States is unsur-
passed by anywhere for health.
Hope, Kans.

.-^r*

"The Inglenook has no equal for information
My daughter takes it. 1 would not be without it."—Letterfrom Ohio.

ANOTHER FREAK OF NATURE.

BY HENRY M. HARVEY.

Another double-single tree, somewhat like the
one Jemima Cobb tells us of, is to be found in
Western Maryland in the southern part of Garrett
County, close by a public highway where people
had passed within ten paces of it for twenty \ears
before it was discovered.

Such a thing was never thought of, much less
seen, until about five years ago when some woods-
men cut a hemlock standing in front of it. when
the workings of old mother nature for the last cen-
tury were revealed.

From root to bud the tree is a maple about eighty
feet high, two separate trees when they leave
the ground and two above the union, but one is a

very delicate specimen almost dead and likely will

die before many years. The other is a vigorous
growth thirty feet higher than the sickly one, and
two and a half times as large in circumference.

It is sixteen feet from the ground to where the
two unite. At a height of two feet they are twenty-
eight inches apart, the one fifty-two and the other
forty-two inches in circumference, but above the
union they are sixty and twenty-four inches in cir-

cumference, which is conclusive evidence that the

union is a perfect one.

We do not believe that " as the twig is bent, the
tree is inclined," will apply here.

Of course no one knows how they thus grew to-

gether, but the most likely way the writer can im-
agine is that the two trees when young rubbed to-

gether as trees sometimes will, until the bark and
some of the wood were removed, then, in some
spring when the sap was plentiful it flowed from
one to the other and joined them together and
from that time the union was perfect.

Perhaps there are some other similar freaks of

nature that some 'Nooker could report; if so I

should be glad to see them added to the list.

There are some other freaks in this mountainous
region that are more interesting than the tree. Let
some one try his hand at describing them for the

'Nook.

Wilson. W. Va.

AWARDING A PRIZE.

The teacher of English literature at a very select,

though not large, school, for girls here in town re-

cently offered a prize for the best essay on the
" Canterbury Pilgrimage." The essays were hand-
ed in bythe class a fortnight ago, and last Wednes-
day, there being special literary exercises at the

school, the best of the papers were read by their

authors, and the prize, a daintily bound Chaucer,

awarded. The teacher of literature had charge of

the exercises, and as she is by nature quite the

most easily embarrassed woman I know, she was
thrown into a panic by the audience of fond parents

who had been invited to hear the readings. How-
ever, she managed very well, and when she ro^c to

award the prize she was outwardly perfectly c.iln

and collected. Her little speech ended with:

" And so, for all these reasons, we have decided

that the prize belongs rightfully to "—and here fol

the fraction of a second she hesitated—" to Eliza]

beth Francis."

Then she sat down, very red in the face, and th«

fortunate Miss Francis received the congratulation!

of her much surprised friends.

Friday the door bell of the house where Georgii

Jones— of course, you understand that these name|

are not to be taken literally— lives, was rung,

the teacher's card was sent up to Mrs. Jones!

Georgia is a member of the literature class, and haq

done her level best with her " Pilgrimage " t

Mrs. Jones descended to the drawing-room and thfl

teacher plunged into the midst of her story.

" I've come to bring this Chaucer to Georgi;

she stammered. " It's precisely like the one I Ra

to Elizabeth Francis, and I want Georgia to hav^

it, for Georgia's essay was by far the best of then

all. I intended to give her the prize, but win n 1

got up to make the announcement—why, all of S

sudden, I forgot what I was going to sa\'

couldn't for the life of me remember Georgia'l

name, and the only name I could recall was Eli24

beth Francis. So I've brought Georgia this boolq

and I want her to hav? it."
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WHAT THE CIRCLE CAN DO.

BY JOHN R. SNYDER.

In our previous papers we have outlined the work

jithe Circle from a sort of " academic " point of

jew, as the educator would say. But this is not all

[ can do. We are glad that it has a mission of

jiore active operations. If the missionary knowl

•dge. the educational value and the deeper life

vhich you have gained does not beget in you a zeal

ind a desire for work, a burning for soul saving,

hen the work has been vain or you are selfish.

iVIiile it does broaden^t;//;' mind, and deepen jcj?/^

life we want it to reach farther, we want it to help

iome fallen brother to the highway of God's grace,

« « #

You who live in rural communities, thinkyou that

ill work in our land is in the city? Nay, verily,

isn't there a nook or two or three in the outskirts

jfyour congregations where some would be glad to

lelcome a Sunday school? What a great work

ocal Circle of ten or fifteen members could do in

luch a locality! Filled with the zeal and inspira-

lion gained from your reading that mission Sunday

ichool may be the means of bringing many into the

[old. There, your education would find practical

icvelopment. And it may be the preparation for a

n'ider field.
« « «

Or if your Circle is in some of the larger towns and

:ities, then are your opportunities and responsibil-

iiii increased. You have been, perhaps, amazed at

ihe array of facts as you read them in the "New
Era" and you have the opportunity now to prov

ihem. You can do it. There is not a city In all of

Ihis broad land of ours but what has in it abundant

room for all the active workers your church can af-

ford. You want to do the work, and do not tarry

but go at it at once. Of course you may not be

able to start on an extensive scale at first. Some
Ibings must grow. But let every effort count.

VoLir church and elder will gladly help you and en

courage you in every way possible if you go at it in

ihe right way. If they will not they lack the sea

of God's approval.
* # #

As an example of what is being done we append
J clipping from the College Standard, of North Man
(Chester, Ind., and which shows what one live Circle

5 doing:

"The Missionary Reading Circle has launched
'iit into a new line of work. During weeks of the

past the Circle has been studying mission work
general, noting in a special way the lives of leading

I'nissionaries, but has now added a line of personal

i^ork, thus lending a helping hand to those near by.

i'^ich Sunday the Circle sends out a staff of earnest
"id willing workers to visit the sick and the aged
l*no are deprived of church privileges. With these
I'levotional services are held and words of good
I'^neer are given. By the time another issue of the

f^nndard reaches its many readers, the Circle will

^^e in charge a mission Sunday school in the re-

"lote part of town."
« « »

**nat the Circle at Manchester can do, many
"'hers can do. Oh, how it would cheer the heart
some dear old saint to have a company of young

People to call upon her and cheer up the path as it

^^rs the " valley and the shadow " by songs, godly
"^'ersations and prayer. Your jewel In the heav-

'"'y coronet will be the brighter for it. And it

f^s to me that those songs will have a responsive
from the heavenly hosts, and those prayers
come up as sweet incense before God. What

jc'e will be the next to enter upon this line of

^'^^efoniaine, Ohio.

f^jov the blessings of this day, if God sends

I 1
and the evils of it bear patiently and sweet-

if'

^ ^^'s day only is ours. We are dead to yes-

, y. and we are not yet born to the morrow.

—

""'"^y
Taylor.

&m. Sunday S School jg^

THE BIBLE.

How comes it that this little volume, composed
by humble men in a rude age, when art and science

were but in their childhood, has exerted more in-

fluence on the human mind and on the social sys-

tem than all other books put together? Whence
comes it that this Book has achieved such marvel-

ous changes in the opinions of mankind, has ban-
ished idol worship, exalted the conditions of wom-
en, raised the standard of public morality, created

for families that blessed thing, a Christian home,
and caused its other triumph by causing benevolent

institutions, open and expansive, to spring up as

with the wand of enchantment? What sort of a

book is this, that even the wind and waves of hu-

man passion obey it? What other engine of social

improvement has operated so long and lost none of

its virtue? Since it appeared many boasted plans

of amelioration have been tried, and failed; many
codes of jurisprudence have arisen and run their

course and expired. Empire after empire has been

launched on the tide of time, and gone down and

expired. But this Book is still going about and do-

ing good, leavening society with its holy principles,

cheering the sorrowful with consolation, strength-

ening the tempted, encouraging the penitent, calm-

ing the troubled spirit and smoothing the pillow of

death. Can such a book be the offspring of human
genius? Does not the vastness of its effects dem-

onstrate the excellency of the power to be of

God?

YOUR OWN CROSS THE BEST.

There is a poem called " The Changed Cross."

It represents a weary one who thought that her

cross was surely heavier than those of others whom
she saw about her, and wished that she might

choose another instead of her own. She slept, and

in her dream she was led to a place where many
crosses lay, crosses of divers shapes and sizes.

There was a little one most beauteous to behold,

set in jewels and gold. "Ah, this I can wear with

comfort," she said. So she took it up, but her weak

form shook beneath it. The jewels and the gold

were beautiful, but they were far too heavy for her.

Next she saw a lovely. cross with fair flowers en-

twined around its sculptured form. Surely that was

the one for her. She lifted it, but beneath the

flowers were piercing thorns which tore her flesh.

At last, as she went on, she came to a plain cross,

without jewels, without carving, with only a few

words of love inscribed upon it. This she took up

and it proved the best of all, the easiest to be

borne. And as she looked upon it, bathed in the

radiance that fell from heaven, she recognized her

own old cross. She had found it again and it was

the best of all and lightest for her.

God knows best what cross we need to bear.

We do not know how heavy other people's crosses

are. We envy someone who is rich; his is a golden

cross set with jewels. But we do not know how

heavy it is. Here is another whose life seems very

lovely. She bears a cross twined with flowers.

But we do not know what sharp thorns are hidden

beneath the flowers. If we could try all the other

crosses that we think lighter than ours, we should

at last find that not one of them suited us so well

as our own.

DOINO AND KNOWING.

GRAY SQUIRREL AND HAWK.

Because of the enforcement of the law prohibit-

ing the shooting of gray squirrels out of season,

the handsome little animals are again found plenti-

fully by the hunters this autumn. Besides game,
the hunters are bringing home stories of the feats

of agility displayed by the squirrels in tre^ tops.

It is a great sight to see a hawk make a dash at a

squirrel in a tall chestnut tree. If it is a particular-

ly swift bird it may just graze the tip of the silver

gray tail as the squirrel whisks around the trunk to

meet the fierce bird again a moment later, as the
hawk makes another swoop. The squirrel then
runs out on a big branch and the hawk strikes

savagely, scraping off the loose bark from the spot
where the silver tail was but an instant before.

Usually the hawk is compelled to retire from the
contest, tired and hungry, while the squirrel watch-
es it from a twig on the topmost branch.

H it is an old hawk which has tried the game be-
fore, it comes with its mate to the attack. Scared
and bewildered, around and around the tree the
squirrel dashes, with a hawk on each side, and one
of them usually winds up by dashing its talons into

the squirrel's ribs and the little animal is carried off

limp and bleeding, to be torn to pieces and fought
over by the famished hawks.

Besides the hawk, the fox, the weasel and the

lynx all prey on the gray squirrel.

THE STREET CHESTNUT VENDER AND HIS
WARES.

All New England helps to furnish the supply,

and even Virginia is called upon at the very begin-
ning of the season. The very best quality of nuts,

however, is said to come from the Connecticut val-

ly, as the river runs through New Hampshire, Mas--
sachusetts and Connecticut.

As to price, the sacks vary. Chestnuts, like

many other natural products, alternate each year
with considerable regularity. Last year, for in-

stance, they were plentiful, and the average price

was Si.25 a bushel. This year consequently is an

off one. At the beginning the price was $y a

bushel; at the present time it has dropped to S5.

After securing two bushels of nuts the real work
of the street vender begins. First the chestnuts

are soaked in water for two or three hours. At the

end of that time the worms in the unsound nuts

will have been forced to the surface of the water,

according to the wholesale dealers, and the entire

body will have been swollen from two bushels to a

little over three bushels. Next the chestnuts are

roasted, with the shells split, and at length the orig-

inal quantity, whatever it may have been, will al-

most exactly have doubled in size with a corre-

sponding increase in profit.

A singular trait the Greek chestnut merchants
possess is their wholesome distrust of all banks.

Instead of employing the usual method they store

all their savings away in some manner known only

to themselves.

WHERE THE COIN GOES TO.

Doing and knowing are blood relations. Obedi-

ence is the organ of spiritual vision. So Robertson

reissued the truth that, if we would know God's

doctrine, we must do his will. Experiment and ex-

perience spring from the same root, and will not

grow apart. Do you wish you had a Christian's ex-

perience? Will to make the Christian's experi-

ment. Would you know who Christ is, and what

he cando foryou? Obey him; do as he directs. Do

not expect experience without experiment. " Fol-

low me" was Christ's way of saying, "Taste and

see that the Lord is good. Blessed is the man that

trusteth in him."

Take the self-denial gayly and cheerfully; and

et the sunshine of thy gladness fall on dark things

and bright alike, like the sunshine of the Almighty.

—James Freeman Clarke.

The amount of gold turned into coin each year

by the mints of the world is a mere nothing to the

huge quantity used in gilding picture frames, paint-

ing signs, binding books, designing on furniture and
on pottery. The world's entire stock of gold is

about 1,100 tons, but of this only 190 exists in the

form of coin.

This stock is increasing by about three and a half

tons a year. Four tons and a half are minted, but a

ton is lost by waste. This is a small item compared
with the 120 tons which jewelers and gilders use up
every year, and none of this vast amount is recov-

erable. France is the largest consumer of gold for

the arts. She uses 35,000 pounds a year. Great

Britain is a good second, with 34,100 pounds. The
United States follow next, with 31,000 pounds.

Some things marked, " Made in Germany." must be

genuine, for her craftsmen use 29,040 pounds.

Switzerland, with her big watch industry, absorbs

18,900 pounds; Italy, g.ioo pounds; Russia. 9.000

pounds, and the smaller nations the rest. It is

estimated, too, that in India gold to the value of

nearly 85,000,000 each year is withdrawn from cir-

culation by native hoarders, and in other countries,

bunching them all together, a similar amount.
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BOB AND HIS UNCLE.

When Bob, his Uncle and Helen, not to speak

of the 'Nook reporter, met in their pleasant home,

the evening was favorable to their talk. It is al-

ways the case where people are healthy, and their

lives well ordered. There is a great deal of satisfac-

tion in looking ahead to some promised enjoyment.

So, while these people had no line of work laid out,

yet there was sure to be something of interest come

After a moment's silence liobbie asked his Uncle

whether the worship of the earlier Christians was

something like our own. The man said he had of-

ten thought of it, and his idea was that there was

not such a great deal of difference between the

present method of the Brethren, and that of the

earlier ones. When asked to tell how he knew, he

replied that it was certain that the early brethren

had meeting places, sung hymns, had prayer and

exhortation, and these things we are sure of, &nd

the later Brethren do not so very much more. It is

altogether likely that, had we been allowed to at-

tend one of the services at that early day, we would

have known that it was a church meeting, even

though we did not understand a word of the talk.

Helen asked what hymns were used, and her Un-

cle was at a loss to answer accurately, but he

wished that he really knew the hymns Paul sung, as

he had no doubt but that they would be of intense in-

terest. He said that of all the languages ever used

by man the Greek was the most perfect and pliant

medium for the conveyance of different shades of

thought, and there could be no doubt but that the

spiritual songs of the martyrs were wonders in their

way. Think, he said, of singing the hymns, the

very words of which Christ had joined in, for doubt-

less hymns were written early in the history of the

Master! Helen's flexible mouth quivered, Bobbie

stared steadfastly into the open fire, and the man

was silent. Then he spoke again and said that

there were seven of the world's great hymns of the

Middle Ages that we did know all about, and that

later on he might read them to the children. It

was something to know them, at least, and some of

them are simply glorious. It was so far beyond the

children that they only listened, not venturing a

word. Then he went back to the original subject

and said that the early hymns were lost.

Bobbie asked his Uncle about the sermons of that

day, and the man replied that it was evident that

the only preserved model, the Sermon on the

Mount, was not, perhaps, a sample of what was the

iiilc. You see, said he, in that time the coming of

the Messiah was a well understood thing, all the

Jews expecting it, and it is likely that the line of

argument, where a mixed multitude was assembled,

was in the direction of proving that Christ was the

real and the expected One. Christ laid down, in the

Sermon on the Mount, the platform of the new or-

der of things, and this the converts in all ages have

tried to follow, but it is likely that the preaching

was more or less argumentative when outsiders

were appealed to. There are several reported sam-
ples of such speeches.

Helen asked whether it was a fact that ail the

sacred books in use by the early Christians had
come down to us in the form of the present New
Testament, and her Uncle answered, emphatically,

that it was sure that they had not, and that only the
canonical works had survived in their present form.

Here Bob cut in for an explanation at once,— what
was a canonical book? His Uncle said that with-

out dovibt there had been other books than those
preserved, which were written by friends of the
cause, in the earlier days. The church at Ephesus
doubtless had correspondence with others besides
Paul, but they knew Paul, and when there were dil

ferences of opinion what Paul said and wrote be-
came the final rule of thought and action. They
accepted Paul's writings as a rule, that is, canonical,
and the word canon means a rule. Therefore that
a book is said to be canonical means only that it

was regarded as a sort of final authority to which
they would appeal when they were in doubt. Haul
himself might have written other letters, to the
churches, than those preserved, and doubtless did,
but for some reason they were not given the same
weight, and so were not regarded as canonical.
Helen said that she did not know how this could
be, and her Uncle replied that while he did not
guarantee the accuracy of what he said, yet it

might be the case that some of Paul's letters were

so mixed up with personal matters that only those

he wrote to the church, specifically, would be held

canonical, though every word in the other letters

would be regarded as true.

Bob asked the question whether or not it was im-

possible that -some other gospel than those we now

know might not some day be yet found? His Un-

cle at once grew grave and said that it had long

been a dream among scholars that, some day, some-

thing of that very kind would turn up somewhere.

He was going on to tell that in Herculaneum there

were some Christians, and that they might have

been in possession of some work regarded as canon-

ical when the city was destroyed, and that it might

any day be rediscovered. He suggested it only as

a possibility, some of the .most eminent scholars

thinking it entirely possible. It is known that

there is a lot of unrecognized, uncanonical books of

the time, known to exist, and there might be a fifth

gospel, and, — here the old clock in the corner

struck nine and bedtime. It opens up a long line

of the most interesting thought, though there is no

telling what will come up next Saturday night if we

all live. Till \.\\&n—Alahoa!

WANTED.

Oap Cooking Sehool.

This department of the 'Nook is open only to

subscribers' families. It is free. It may be made

to cover any legitimate want. In answering, ad-

dress your letter as directed in the advertisement,

and we will forward it to the proper party with

whom you can go into correspondence. Ask no

questions. We tell nothing in connection with this

Department. We are doing this out of a desire to

help our friends. Let all help to make it of use.

* w #

A BROTHER, ha\ing knitting machines, desires

young brethren or sisters as agents for his hosiery.

Address direct, F. N. Weincr, Verdierville, Va.
« # «

Wanted, to take charge of a fruit farm in the

South or Southwest. Have had twelve years ex-

perience in orange and other fruit culture. I am in

the ministry and prefer locating where I could

have church privileges. Address, D. E. S., Ingle-

nook Office, Elgin, 111.

« * *

Wanted: A young brother in Missouri, farmer,

penman and bookkeeper, would like work in Cali-

fornia. Address: J. M., care Inglenook, Elgin, III.

* # #

Wanted, retired brethren or sisters to board on a

farm in Kansas. Terms, S12 a month. Good build-

ings, good air, three miles out in the country. Ad-
dress, H. B., care Inglenook, Elgin, 111.

« * *

Wanted, in Iowa, a farm hand. Ten dollars a

month till April l, twenty dollars thereafter for

eight months in the year, and if an exceptionally

good hand, better will be done. Address, A. S. J.,

Inglenook Office, Elgin, 111.

* * *

A BROTHER, twenty-two years old, farmer, would
like employment on a farm in Nebraska or Iowa.

Now lives in Indiana. Ready at once. Address,

P. E. H., care Inglenook, Elgin, III.

* * *

A SISTER wishing to work in a private home in a»

city in Northern Illinois, where there are church
privileges can find a pleasant place by addressing,

W. V. P., care Inglenook, Elgin, III.

* « «

Wanted, position by a stenographer and book-
keeper, with nearly two years' experience in oflfice

work. Can handle double-entry set of books, and
operate Smith-Premier typewriter. First-class ref-

erences furnished. Address, A. B. C, care Ingle-
nook, Elgin, 111.

« « •

Wanted, in Kansas, a housekeeper, a sister, with-
out small children. Prefer one between forty and
sixty. Am sixty-four. Address, N. M. K., care
Inglenook, Elgin, III.

* • «

Wanted, in Ohio, on a i6o-acre farm, a young
brother as worker. Want the man for a year.
Good wages. Address, J. W., care Inglenook, El-

gin. 111.

* « «

Ohio farm boy, 19, high-school graduate, wants
work on a farm in Utah, Colorado, or Idaho. Ad-
dress, C. F. S., care Inglenook, Elgin, III.

DROP BISCUITS.

BY IDA WAMPLER MOHLER.

Take one pint sour milk, lard the size of an egg
one scant teaspoonful of soda, one-half teaspoonfui

baking powder, one-half teaspoonful salt and floul

enough to stir thick as you can with a spooif

Grease your pan or muffin rings and drop one table

spoonful at a place.

LectoTiy Mo.

MOCK niNCE PIE.

BY SISTER MARY E. TEETER.

Take one large cup of sugar, one of sour crean

a half cup bread crumbs, butter the size of a walnu^

yolks of two eggs, three tablespoonfuls of vinega^

one teaspoonful of cmnamon and one of cloves^

(ground), and a half cup of raisins or jam. Bake

with lower crust only. Beat the whites of eggs and™
spread on the top of pie as soon as taken fron

oven. This makes two pies.

Bells, Teiin.

LEflON PIE.

BY SISTER ELLA MOORE.

Take one egg, two teacups of white sugar, twj
teacups boiling water, one tablespoonful of buttefl

two small tablespoonfuls of cornstarch and two

lemons.

Dissolve the cornstarch in a little cold wated
then put it in the boiling water. Add the sugar and

let it boil a few minutes. Set aside and when coolp

add the butter, egg and juice and grated rind of tha

lemons. This makes three small pies.

Elgin, III

A GOOD DISH FOR SUPPER.

BY SISTER D. L. MILLER.

Take scraps of cooked meat and chop vera

fine; place in a frying pan with a piece of butts'

size of a walnut, a little salt and enough water tfl

moisten. Let this stew on the stove. Then takp

pieces of stale bread and toa'-t a tight brown, plad

ing the pieces on a meat platter and keep hot.

Mix a tablespoonful of flour with milk until quitl

smooth,' and pour in the stewing meat, mixing thoq

oughly. Drop this mixture on each piece of toasn

covering it, and on this lay a second layer of toasj

covering the whole with the mixture.

Mt. Morris, III.

APPLE BUTTER CAKE.

BY SISTER SUSIE HEESTAND.

Cream together one cup sugar, one-half cup bun

ter, and four eggs well beaten. Then add four ta

blespoonfuls sour milk, one teaspoonful of soda

one teaspoonful each of ground cinnamon

cloves. Add two cups of flour. Beat this wel

gether. Then add one cup of good apple buttej

To be baked as layer cake.

Smithz'ille, Ohio.

QINOER CAKE.

BY SISTER SAKAH A. SELL.

Take one cup of baking molasses, one cup sugad

one-half cup lard, three cups flour, three eggs, ana

one teaspoonful of ginger. Beat this well, then

add one and a half teaspoonful of soda. On thi

batter now pour one cup boiling water, and stir wel|

Bake in a moderate oven.

Ncwry, Pa.

LEHON CRACKERS.

BY SISTER MARY FLOKV.

Take sugar two and one-half cups, lard one

two eggs, one pint sweet milk, oil of lemon, nvj

cents' worth, carbonate of ammonia, one ouncfl

Beat the sugar and lard well together, then add th|

eggs well beaten. Pulverize the ammonia m
sweet milk, add the lemon. Now stir in flour untfl

quite stiff. Knead it well, then roll as thin as pi|

crust, cut in squares and bake in quick oven.

Girard, III.
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...LIFE AND LABORS...

ELDER JOHN KLINE,
The Martyr Preacher of the

Late Civil War.

^ ^ 7^

i Book Replete with Interesting Reading and full

of Information for All

!

^ ^ ^

An unusually large book for the money. Size, 9^4 ^6%
:hes; 480 pages; bound in good cloth, postpaid, $1.25.

igents should write for terms.

Under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund, minis-

EES ONLY of the Brethren church may secure one copy for their

ivn use for the postage, 20 cents.

My personal knowledge of our martyred brother and his biography makes me exceeding-

inxious to read the forthcoming history.— 5. K Sanger, South Bend, Iiid., September, igoo.

The acts and incidents of Brother Kline's life are so rich and full of good influence that

s biography should be in every home in our Brotherhood.

—

S. Z. Sharp, Plattsburg, Mo.

1 regard the book a most excellent work and worthy a place in every home.

—

L. T, Hoi-

W, I'yrmont, Ind.

A most remarkable book, setting forth the life and labors of one of the most remarkable

nof the Brethreii church.

—

A. H. Puterhaltgh, Elkhart, Ind.

This IS a book that no one need to be afraid to purchase.—/. H. Moore, Elgin, III.

t^"Active agents wanted for this work.

ice, giving choice of territory.

Address us at

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.

...THE BRETHREN'S...

LESSON COMMENTARY

...1901...

Prepared for the Use of Sunday School Teachers
and Advanced Bible Students.

^ Tft ^
Adapted from "The Christian Commentary"

I. Bennett Troiit.

^ ^ ^
Each Lesson is ably treated under the following important

heads: — Expository, Applicatory, Practical, Suggestive for
Study, Suggestive for Teaching, Blackboard Illustration for

Review.

Colored maps and good illustrations are found throughout
the book, and at the close a Complete Dictionary of Scriptural

and Proper Names is given, with their pronunciations and mean-
ings.

The Commentary is practical and helpful, and sound in doc-

trine and principle. It is recommended to the members of the

Brethren Church who use a commentary in their Sunday-school
work.

Size 8J/^ x6 inches, 429 pages, bound in good cloth. Price,

postpaid, 90 cents per copy.

This Commentary is given to ministers only, of the Breth-

ren Church, under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund,
for the postage, 12 cents. Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

Qod's Financial Plan.

interrsiing and practical. Contains expe-
Mes and testimoDies of many of the moflt

idl business men who have honored
!h their substance. 2q6 pages, 5x8

ies, lioand in cloth $1.00; paper, 35 cents.
til puiipaid upon receipt of price.

-.AGENTS WANTED...

"nle us for terms. Yoq cao naake money
this book. Oar terms are liberal,

'"'I dcLiy, bm address at once:

Bhhthrkn Publishing House,
*"(! 24 S. State St. Elgin. Illinois.

Tliey AAT'axxt It

A New Bible Catalogue

Has Been Issued,

And will be Sent Free
t<i any Address. Ask!

'"EThren Publishing House,

Elgin, Illinois.

""6 Immersion as the Apostolic Form
»f Christian Baptism.

Ky ELD. jABiEs QUIXTBR.

.^'""'w, a life-time student of the Bible*lbiKI:
' " "^ii"'c siuueiu OI me JDluie

*ito
""""^rature. spent his best days in

'lossih/ ^"''J'":' of immersion from ev-

''«uli
';

i".*""^?™"'-
In this book he gives

**"iaii
'"vestigations in such an unbi-

« Ihc t" "''" ^" professors of Christ will

''*lect°°''
'^^P'^'^'"")' belptul in studying

369 pages. Cloth, price. 90 cents.

^ethreii Publishing House,
Elgin, Illinois.

When People Want a Book,

It is easy ibr the Agent to

Sell it. That is why Agents

Make Money Selling .-. .•. .-.

GIRDLING THE GLOBE

A Square Talk About the...

...Inspiration of the Bible.

By H. I.. HASTINGS.

By ELDER D. L. MILLER,

Author of "Europe and Bible Lands," "Seven Churches of Asia,"

and " Wanderings In Bible Lands."

The author tells of things seen in his travels around the world; and writes

in such an interesting and impressive manner that the reading of the book will

give one a better idea of things than would be received by many hundreds who

would make the trip themselves. Note what one writer says:

I have examined and read Bro. D. L. Miller's last book, "Girdling the Globe," and find it

an excellent work. While all of his bi)iiks are good and instructive, I put this as THH BEST.

in fad the most interesting book 1 ever read outside of the Bible. Everything is made so clear

and plain by the author. I would recommend ail to secure it if in their power to do so. Sure-

ly a cheap trip around the world! Who would not take in such a trip and at the same time en-

jay the comforts of home?

The Red Morocco binding, with gilt edge, gold back and side title, and 1

handsomely finished in everyway, makes a magnificent present to;

vour near relative or dearest friend. Price, S3.00, prepaid. What better do'

you want?
(

Have you a copy of this excellent book? Has the territory around you

been canvassed? H not, write us at once. We have liberal terms to offer you.

Address:

Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin. Illinois

Nothing is more effectual than giving a good
reason to a thinking mind for the position one
holds on any question. From this standpoint
the author ably defends the inspiration of the
Word of God. While he uses strong argu-
ments yet he puts them in such a way that be
who reads may compreiiend fully. A valuable
book to every Christian. 94 pages, neatly
bound in cloth. Price, !^o cents, postpaid.

Brethren Publishing House,
Elgin. Illinois.

Doctrine of tbe Brethren Defended.

By ELD. R. H. MILLER.

A book of 298 pages setting forth in careful-

ly prepared arguments the special tenets of

faith that are emphasised in the Brethren

;hurch. All members of the church should

have a copy. It is also a splendid book for the

in(iuircr. Well bound in cloth. Price, 75
cents, prepaid.

Brethren Publishing House,
Elgin, Illinois.

Seven Churches of Asia.

Ry ELU. U. L. AIILLEK.

Subscription Book Department.

This is a most interesting book relating to the

seven churches referred to in Revelation. The
author not only describes the conditions when
the churches flourished, but from personal
visit to these ancient places gives an interest-

ing account of the conditions that exist there

to-day. 303 pages, cloth, price. 75 cents.

Bretliren Publishing House,
Elgin. Illinois.

in The Inglbnook, If you put yonr

"ad" in The Inglbnook it pays.
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A 20th Century Offer SOUTHERN IDAHO!
L. W. Teeter's

New Testament
...Commentary

Only $1.50 c.^.,..

The first edition sold for $$. Another for

about half that amount. Now I propose to

publish a special edition, using the same plates

and good paper, bind in cloth, making a book

about two and one-quarlcr inches thick,— in cv-

ery way a lirsl-class book for

SX r^^^ And...

But this low [)ricc tlocs not hold unless I re-

ceive sufficii'tit orders to get out the edition.

To insure this 1 should have at least

IflOO Orders by Feb. 28, 1901.

H you arc wanting the bnok yourself, you c;in

help to gel it by having your neighbors and

others order with you. You run no risk in

dropjiing mc a letter saying you will take a

copy at Sl.50 and carriage; but if you are in

doubt, ask for circular showing sample page,

etc.

All that is wanted now is the order,—when

the book is ready I will notify you for the mon-

ey, and ship the Commentary.

SOMIC KIND WUBDH.- Gel llio. Teolci's Com-
menlnrv by nil means.— /J. /.. MiUtr. Dricl, terse, point

cd, iUKKCMtlvc- G. J. fenktn. Tlic reference syitcni is

(lie very I)PNI. -/, H.MooTf. IJrimfiil of trulh.—/, Calvin

Bright.

Address all orders to

L. W. TEETER,
415 Hagcrstowii, Itid.

I

BIBLE Correspondence Institute.!

Home """",;;;:, ,;v,:,;::::"ct:'.;:„,,.i |

Has Arrived..
Tlu- lliin- liHsnow flitlvi-d when lioe-kccpuis arc look-

InK out lor ihclr qu«eui and lupplics. Hiid your unmc
on A poftnl cntd will briiiu you prices of queens, bccR,

uuclol, 1)00 KiippUai, und n cnlalogue Kiving dill par-
llciitnr*, Willi a full (teaiJKc on how to rent qucuQs,
and bee-lteoping for ptofil, and a sample copy of Tht
Southland Oufft. tlic only hoc paper published fn

Hie Soulli. All frcr> lor tbc nNkiiiK.

The Jennie Atchlcy Co.,
If Bi-c».llc. Bee Co.. Texas.

Hniilmn llm IN<Il.t:N0OK tvhnii wrlllnr

For Practical Training in

Watchmaking. Engraving and Optics

ELGIN liOROLOoicAL SCHOOL,

l';iKli> Cull.^Ki' ul Itoroloity, Kl|{lti. III.

7(13 ll>nt,on th< IMILKMOOX wIi.h wrlUni,

Expand your Itult

gatdon with my big

plant collections. I

will send lot li.oo

postpaid. 100 Gar.
UBHHKSrHAVVIlHRKV
and six Cumberland
Raspbttry. By mail
eljlht (itapc VlneK
lor li,— lour Wordeu
and lour Com uhu.
By e\p[«*R, not pre-
paid, igoSliawbei
100 cnch (iaidcner'

tod Warbcld.flud
CuinbetUnd und
KansDk KjJipbrrrylor (1

Out pliiuts will pIcAie yoii, Outs arc ns Kood as tl

and ihf 1 K'ow into iiiouey. Send loi price list.

W. L. MtHMCl.MAN. Uox i,\;. N»w C-«rll>t«.

MtiiKoi, lh> INliLKMNlK »h*i> ontliK.

Oltlo.

itia

The Valleys of Boise and Payette

....Are Justly Noted for Their

Productiveness, Healthfulness, Pure Water, Freedom from

Cyclones, Storms, or Blizzards.

CROPS ARE SURE BECAUSE THE LAND IS IRRIGATED I

Homeseekers find this a very attractive locality. The best

proof of the above is that

who are largely farmers by occupation and know a good country

when they see it, are moving to these Favored Valleys. About

one hundred are there now and many more are going.

Splendid Lands at Low Prices near railroads, good mar-

kets. Write for full particulars, including special rates of trans-

portation to see the country.
D. E. BURLEY.

S. BOCK, lircthren's Agent, Uayton, Ohio. G. P. & T. A.. O. S. L. R. R.

J. H. ORAYBILL, Brethren's Agent. Nampa, Idaho. Salt Lake City, Utah.

BBniior, Il.T INGI.KNOOK whti. t,mns Itl3

O*. JT. OBXjXjXS efts Oo.,
Gi-exi.ox*a.l CDoty\m Ifitetloxx lV[ex"cl3.Ei,xi.ts,

30S S. Olica-X-los St.,
NOTKE.-

3 £«.!tixkio x*e .

CHAULES D. HONSACK. ol Wcstminslct, Md„ entering as a raembct of the firm. All claims should be pre-
sented, and accounts due J. J. Ellis & Co.. be settled without delay- Ellis St Bonsactt

will be located jt tlie old stand, where a continuance ol the patronage
accorded the old firm is solicited for their successors.

Mtallon Ihe IKULIINOOK wh«n itrlting. catn

What Happened in the
Early Brethren Church?

If the Above Question Were Asked You, Could You
...Tell Anytliing that Happened Before Your Time?

We KNOW You Could if You Had Gone Through
with a Careful Reading of

The History of the Brethren
By M. a. BRUMBAUOH.

For many years there has been among the Brethren a great and lamenta-
ble lack of a history that can be relied upon as being authentic and complete.
Wc are glad to be able to offer something that suppHes the lack. After years
of arduous toil and great expense Brother Brumbaugh has given the church a
history that reflects honor upon himself as well as the church of his choice.
Note just a few of the commendable features of the work:

The Engravings.—In many books llic imagin.iry picture is altogether loo prevalent. In
llus «ork the ever truthful camera faitlifully portrays to the reader scenes of interest and lac
simile representations ol early documents, of priceless value. Most of the engravings have
never been published in any work, hence are absolutely /tr-w.

Historic F«cts.-I-or tli: better understanding of the general reader, an analysis of influ-
cnces that led to Mack's action at Schwarjcnau, and the relation of the church to all existing
creeds m J708 is given. A careful record of the wonderful literary and educational'activities in
the colonial churches reveals the fact that the early members were fully alive to their duties.

The Ephrata Society. -Tins remarkable movement is fully described, and the true rela-
inin of the church lo ,1. lolly set forth. A study of this account will correct many of the errone-
ous Kle.is concerning the origin of these people and our relation to them.

r, .rf","'
"" ^^'"''-"' book is well printed in clear type, and substantially bound.

Cloll, binding, per copy, S2.00; half leather, S2.50; full leather, S3.00. At places where we have
no agent, wc send the bo<ik prepaid on receipt of price.

Good agents make money selling this book. Our terms are liberal. Write
us at once, stating what territory you want, and we shall soon help you to get
at .something In which you can do a great good and make something for your-
self. Don't dela>-, but address:

Victor Liver Syrup!
The Great Family Medicine I

It Is Making Some Wonderful Cures I

Subscription Book Department

Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin, Illinois.

Call »pon your Druggist or merchant and
get a bottle. Price, 25 cents and §1.00. If not
kept by them, drop us a card for a Frederick
Almanac, Booklet and testimonials. Give the
name of your DruRgist or Merchant.

Sotf VicTOK Rkmedies Co.,

Frederick, Md.
Urnuoa tK» IMiltKOOI i.h«i nilni.

The...

Elgin Rug Mfg. Co.,
Makes i.,Bs ol all si/ts Ito.n M carp*is and scraps.
llicbMuty and wtjitit^ quMlJiy of ttii-senigB are 5o
"fllaoti ravorably known that tUcy need no luriher
mention. Circular* iclUog all about tht fugs and how
Ihey CKD be »ecuted without heavy transportation e»-
penac*. uol tor the aiking Please call or addrekt:

Elgin Rug Mfg. Co.,
438 l>und«>» Ave. ELGIN. ILL.
SI13 Mmlia tb,* tnaUinoOK hM >nlinc.

Oa.j3 C3rOocis

ADDRESS:

P. F. ECKERLE.
Cap Goods Dep't,

, i, m
tP-TO-DATE STORE.

uanarK, 111.

SAMPLES FURNISHED FREE.
4ti6

FOR SALE
A MOST DESIRABLE
RESIDENXE .mong the
Brethren, dose lo church
and school. Eight roomt

one acre ol ground, fruit, well and cistern, large barn
Refer to any of the Brethren, or to Elder C. .\l. Sunf

K. O. K. ORNKB.
7<^ rrankliii fimvp, in

Hrniion lliv INGI.KKOOK whin <inI1n(.

100,000^yrf^'
In r Delta ol the Coloi

California.

San DicRo County
The land is adapted

to the growth of Allalla. Stock, Citrus and Deciduous
Fruits. For further information address, CILLETT *VAN UOKN. Special AgcnH Imperial Land Co
lui|i«rliil. via Flowine Well, Ciil. ,^,(

ELGIN BELGIAN HARE CO. LZt
y Bclgia

and
rsol fan-

None but pedigreed stock handled.
Imported stock on hand at all times. Our young iroo
imported stock. Write us.

Our motto: "4 Red Feet,"

ELGIN BELGIAN HARE CO..
No. 1 Worth Street- 4!" Elgin, "liiin<,i«.

MciilKin Uic (Nf.l.t.NOOK ivIidi, .vriljni.

Certain Horn Preventer

A Sure Thing 1 In Use Ten Years I

UrAyton'-t Certain Born Preventer

Is a ctemical compound to prevent the growth o( horns
on calves. Every bottle is guaranteed. It never tails if

properly applied. It costs less than one cent per head.
Sent prepaid to any address on receipt ol 75 cent*.
Agents wanted everywhere at big profit. Send for cir-

culars and terms.

Sit 16

A. W. BRAYTON. Mfg. Chemist,
mount niorrls, III.

I-I
I j^p C' WHITE ROCKS .r.d

Single Comb White Legliorni.

Prize winners, Elgin, December. 1900. W. Bocks lirsl
second Fullel,()6, 96, tie for third 9SM, second Cockerel. oij
third Cockerel, q3M: and first pen, iSqJi. S. C, W, Leg-
horns, lirst, second hen. q6. qsii: third Pullet, 95^*. first
I ock, 95; first Cockerel 96, not entered as pen, U N
PiLTce, Judge- Also five specials, viz: Second highest
scorittg pair in show; highest scoring Cockerel in show, for
highest scoring Fowl: lor best trio ol W. Rocks; lor best
trio of S. C. W. Leghorns.—against strong compeliljon
Pri?e-winning stock for sale. Thirty S. C. W. Leghorn
Cockerels, two Cocks, fifty pullets and five W. R, Cock-
erels, scoring from 92 to 9*; with score cards it wished.
Cheap if taken at once. Eggs from pens scoring from 93
to 96, 5z,oo per fifteen. Salislaction guaranteed. Englisn
RinK'iic-ck Pheasants. P. J. Hhien & Sons, Elgin, III.

UonTmn llic INGI.FiNOOK xbrn wrillDf.

• cele-

ter

Black Langstian Cockerels...

FOK SALE. These birds arc- brtd In.

brated pen of Dr. Hamilton, of New Vork. No h,

are to be found. All stock shipped with great cate.

Eggs in season. Write for prices.

CHARLES KECKLINGEK,
335 LocuHt St. cii Elgin, III.

MFiin.>ri tliG INIiLKNOOK nhrn wtiliiiK-

AS IS THE CONDITION 1'the blood, so !
condition ot vour

health. Germs ol disease lurking in the blood are spread

throughout the system with each pulsation, canning

countless ills, m'anifesting themselves at t)ie «e.tk«l

points, whether it be the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys or the

Stomach, The face and skin are the barometer ol the

system, the signs vary from bad complexions to •erup-

tions,

PURE BLOOD means perfect health and a skin pura

and smooth as a baby's is ihe result. Never before hts

there been so perfect and harmless a blood putitii-r as
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THE DAYS GONE BY.

n the days gone by! O the days gone by'

The apples in the orchard and the pathway in

the rye:

The chirrup of the robin, and the whistle of the
quail

As he piped across the meadow sweet as any
nightingale;

When the bloom was on the clover, and the
blue was in the sky,

And my happy heart brimmed over— in the*
days gone by.

In the days gone by, when my naked feet were
tripped

By the honeysuckle tangles where water lilies

dipped.

And the ripples of the river lipped the moss
along the brink,

Where the placid-eyed and lazy-footed cattle

came to drink.

And the tilting snipe stood fearless of the
truant's wayward cry

And the splashing of the swimmer, in tlie days
gone by.

O the days gone by! O the days gone by!

The music of the laughing lip. the luster of the
eye;

The childish faith in fairies and Alladin's magic
ring—

The simple, soul-reposing, glad belief in every-
thin,

For life was like a story, holding neither sob
nor sigh,

In the golden, olden glory of the days gone by.

—Janifs W'hitcomh Riliy
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WHAT DOES IT HATTER?

It matters little where 1 was born,

Or if my parents were rich or poor;

Whether they shrank from the cold world's scorn,

Or walked in the pride of wealth secure;

But whether I live an honest man,

And hold my integrity firm in my clutch,

1 tell you, my brother, as plain as I can.

It matters much!

It matters little how long I stay

In a world of sorrow, sin and care;

Whether in youth I am called away,

Or live until my bones and pate are bare;

But whether I do the best I can

To soften the weight of adversity's touch

On the faded cheek of my fellow-man,

It matters much!

It matters little where be my grave.

Or on the land or on the sea,

By purling brook or 'neath stormy wave,

It matters little or naught to me;

But whether the Angel of Death comes down
And marks my brow with his loving touch.

As one that shall wear the victor's crown.

It matters much!

AT THE BANK.

Banks probably do not have more business se-

rets. in proportion to the amount of business done

)' them respectively, than do other commercial
ouses. The customers of a bank, as likewise the

ustomers of a mercantile establishment, are cer-

lin that the state of their accounts will not be im-

roperly revealed to anybody. Ordinary commer-
ial honor requires that neither banker nor mer-
bant shall make known the actual standing of the

ustomer at the banker the store. Some indication

fhow he stands is in the size and frequency of his

hecks, and the certainty that may exist of their be-

igpaid on the instant of presentation. But let an
idifferent person ask the bookkeeper of a. bank as

Uhe size, etc., of the checks of any customer and
ewill get what is very likely a reproof for his an-

»'er. In effect he will be told that it is none of his

usiness and that if it were business in which he
light be in some way interested still he would be
jfused the information sought.
In 1878 a check was drawn by a firm that is still

'existence on a bank that is to-day doing business
'r 8500,000. That was the largest check drawn by
"y Chicago merchant or other business man or
'm or corporation in that year. Its very size

lused the fact of its having been drawn to leak
'^^- It was much talked about for months in busi-
*ss circles. At the present time such a check
'""Id pass through the bank and the clearing-
house probably without special notice, certain-
I Without special wonder. Nowadays a check

be looked at twice and spoken of beyond
1^ immediate occasion must be drawn for mil-

.

"s. A check for 83,000,000 came into one of the

y banks last week and no more of the bank's

I

Or labor of the officials was consumed in the
ling of it than was required for a check for Sio

I"

came in at the same hour. That the common
°* bank checks are a good deal larger now than
y Were a few years ago needs no special ac-

islh"^'"""-
'^^^ ^^^^ explains itself. Not only

j^
volume of the city's commerce quadrupled

nd

^'^^' ^^^ ^^^^ dozen years, but individual firms

)
/^J*'^P'^''3tions have immensely increased their

g , ^"^ the amount of their business. This

'dth
^"^"^ ^^'^" should the department stores

"^ trusts be left out of the account.

^ ^ °^ ^^^ checks drawn on the banks by man-

ifg

^^^^ for money to pay off their men are

kr
^^^^^^ to be noteworthy in this article, how-

jl5'"^'S"'ficant they may look to the bank offi-

'iiOoo

°"^^ °^ these checks are for sums of

irJQ
' *^^bers are for Sio.OOO and still others for

^^

s considerable amounts.

\^^, ^"^*^'^s being drawn every week and the

Ic^pj
^ P^'"^ out weekly to] the workmen, money
'" active circulation among the industrial

population, and it perpetually replenishes the chan-
nels of trade. The peculiarity of such checks in

some cases is that lump sums are drawn for and
then certain of the bank clerks are set to dividing
them among hundreds or thousands of workmen,
whose names are on duplicate pay rolls furnished
the bank. When the money reaches the factory it

is ready for instant payment to the men, every man
getting what is due him. This practice is necessi-

tated, it is said, by the lack of a sufficient clerical

force in the factories and abundance of clerical

force in the banks.

Inquiry at the clearing-house as to the peculiar-

ities of checks which fall into that great settling

place of all the banks reveals nothing of special in-

terest. They are not particularly examined there
and often they are not examined at all. They
come in bulk, and when the tally is correct, as al-

most invariably it is, there is an end. The manager
of the clearing-house knows that balances are set-

tled, but he is not concerned with the amounts,
whether checks are large or small or written in

English, German, Italian or whatever Tanguage— it

is all the same to him. The largest check that has
gone through lately was the £3,000,000 check re-

ferred to, and the smallest was for two cents.

At the subtreasury is where one may see bank
checks that have peculiarities enough. Here many
of the checks are very large, but some are very
small. Cashier Russell says that the largest check
that has been received while he has been connected
with the office was for 84,000,000. The smallest

was for one cent. Almost every day something re-

markable in the checks turns up. Last Wednesday,
for example, there was a check calling for bullion

to the amount of 8298,000, another for 8150,000 was
paid in currency. A check which was merely a

transfer order by the government on postal account

was for 83,000.000; this was received on Friday last.

The subtreasury in this city is the depository of all

the post offices in a large extent of country, and
postal funds accumulate here very fast. As many
as 700 postmasters' remittances by checks are re-

ceived daily in the registered mail.

Money sent to this subtreasury by the govern-

ment for payment to pensioners is in warrants. A
single warrant will be for 8500,000. This money is

drawn against by pension agents. The checks for

this purpose are all small, but great in number.

But these give little trouble to the employes com-

pared with the remittances by specie. This all

comes in pouches and each denomination in a sep-

arate pouch. As many men as there are money de-

nominations are kept at work the whole time count-

ing the specie. The man who has the standard sil-

ver dollars counts 830,000 worth and calls it a day's

work. He not only has to count the individual

pieces, but he must have an eye and a " feel " to

the weight and the genuineness. In case he passes

as a good dollar one that has for any reason lost in

weight or that is a counterfeit he is charged with it

if it comes back— he must make it good. The man

who has the dimes will, if they be new, count 85,000

in a day of six hours, but if they are old dimes that

he has to scrutinize in order to be sure of the valu'e

of every piece, he will not count above 84.000 in

six hours. All the money in the subtreasury is

classified and packed away in the vault. When the

business was over for the day on Saturday last the

amount of actual money in the vault was 822,612.

-

676.87. A pretty safe bank to draw checks against!

coffee with sugar and milk; rolls, mush and milk,
oatmeal and cream, doughnuts, soup, Wienerwurst
and pork and beans are the principal things. A
man can get a good meal for three cents, and an
elaborate one for five.

" No man need go hungry in Chicago the coming
winter," said Prof. Miller. •* It will be possible for

a man to live on five cents a day by eating at any
of our restaurants, and there is no day that a man
who wants work cannot earn a least a nickel. Our
experiment has proved a wonderful success, away
beyond our expectations, and the work of establish-

ing twenty of these lunchrooms will be pushed by
the forward movement department. Before the
winter is over the score of restaurants will all be in

operation."

The society was organized to try to reclaim men
and women from the liquor habit, and the lunch-
room is an afterthought.

MONKEY ACTS LIKE A MAN.

Professor V. P. Wormwood, the oldest animal
trainer in the United States, who was connected
with the Cincinnati Zoological gardens years ago, is

now teaching a dog and monkey school in this

city, and has almost humanized his academy of

monkeys.

"Murphy" is the name of the oldest and best

trained orang-outang in his collection. When Mur-
phy retires at night he removes his clothing, hang-
ing the garments on hooks beside the bed. When
he gets too warm he arises and pulls off his night

shirt, and returns to bed with only such apparel as

nature provided him. On the contrary, if he is too

cold, he goes to the clothing chest for another

quilt, which he spreads over the couch with as

much care and skill as the most proficient cham-
bermaid.

He uses his knife, fork, spoon, napkin, and finger

bowl at his meals, and smokes a briarwood pipe.

He has no use for cigarettes or cigars. Speaking
of Murphy's intellectual face, Professor Wormwood
said:

"The flatness peculiar to a monkey's head is

changed with training. After a few months' educa-

tion and contact with human society the face grows
less and less elongated, and the top of the head or

forehead rises perceptibly."

There are several athletes in this monkey school,

and the gymnasium is their favorite exercise. Ev-
ery day they put on the mitts and give a realistic

prize fight of several rounds with their own people

as seconds and timekeepers. The monkeys have

been taught the art of housekeeping, preparing din-

ner for visitors, waiting on table, etc. They do a

fine military drill, and understand the manual of

arms to perfection.

HATS DATE FROM 1400.

PENNY LUNCHROOn.

Chicago has opened a penny lunchroom with

such success that nineteen others are to be started

over that city. The St. Luke's Society has under-

taken the work, which is, of course, meant primarily

as a charity, but there is no doubt but that it will

pay all expenses. On the first day S45 was taken

in in checks which averaged less than four cents

each.

Everything on the bill of fare is one cent, and

Hats were first seen about the year 1400, at

which time they became of use for country wear,

riding, etc.

When Charles II. made his public entry into

Rouen in 1449 he had on a hat lined with red vel-

vet, and surmounted with a plume, or tuft of feath-

ers; it is from this entry, or at least under this

reign, that the use of hats and caps is to be dated,

which henceforward began to take the place of the

chaperons and hoods that had been worn before.

In process of time, from the laity the clergy also

took this part of the habit, but it was looked upon

as a great abuse, and several regulations were pub-

lished, forbidding any priest or religious person to

appear abroad in a hat, and enjoining them to keep

to the use of chaperons made of black cloth.

When a man sets out to destroy things he goes

about it like a steer or bear; woman, in the same

mood, imitates the gnawing mouse or the spring of

a serpent.
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tt Coprespondenee M
SURVEYINO AND HOW TO BECOME A SURVEYOR.

ItV JOHN ZUCK.

In Two Part*— Part One.

At the instance of our genial Editor of the

'Nook I write on the above subject, yet with some

reluctance, however. Surveying is a very ancient

science, and the principles and purposes of its ori-

gin still remain with all the advancement made in

applying those principles to the diverging branches

of this science. God no doubt gave man an idea

of monuments in the rocky peak, the snow-capped

mountain and the ancient hills. He gave him some

mighty problems to solve on land and sea. ' He
gave him some very prominent natural boundaries

to govern his c6mmcrcial relations. Indeed

while all men have been created of one blood, still

hath God appointed the //minds of their habitation.

There are many unsolved problems that the human
mind has been wrestling with in science, but none

perhaps remains a greater mystery than the fact of

the tendency of the magnetic needle when sus-

pended freely, to assume a general north and

south direction. It is one of the things we must

accept, though unable to explain. Ancient astron-

omers utilized and made available the stars in

their early travels over land and sea. The polar

star still remains the same unchangeable guide,

—

indicating direction.

Now to the subject in hand. We say that sur-

veying and how to become a surveyor relates to

our modern boundaries of lands or streams that

wc are all more or less familiar with. As many of

the ' Nook readers live in Pennsylvania. Maryland

and Virginia, my mind at once runs back to the

days of our boyhood when we used to build "worm
fence " out of rails. I say worm fence as that

pretty well illustrates many of the farm lines in

Pennsylvania where I was raised at the foot hills of

the Tuscarora mountains. It is very common to

find from eight to twenty corners on a farm of one
hundred acres or more, and I remember of finding

one piece of land with about twenty corners on
that many acres. Surveys of this character are

irregular and remind me of a little story I heard

in the East years ago about a trade Wm. Penn
made with an Indian for a piece of land—as much
as he could walk around in a day. The day of

survey came, and Penn and the Indian started.

Penn leading the way out through the forest, mark-
ing their way as they went, setting up corners at

all prominent variations or turns in the course,

and this was done with such dexterity that on their

arrival at the point of beginning in the evening,
the Indian complimented Penn somewhat sarcas-

tically, when he said, " White man make big walk."
But the United States Government adopted a

better way and we here in the Middle West have
the rectangular system—the courses being north,
south, east and west, and the design w.as to lay out
the public domain in squares called sections, con-
taining 640 acres, and to cover any excess or de-
ficiency, titles are made "more or less."

The Government surveyors set corners on the
exterior of these sections every half-mile, or at
forty chains, and these corners are called Govern-
ment corners. I should remark, however, that we
have some irregular lines here in the West too, but
they arc the exception and not the rule. Our
irregular lines usually are made by navigable
streams, that have been meandered. State or Terri-
torial roads, that run diagonally across the country,
mill sites and water rights.

" Uncle Sam," as we call the United States Gov-
ernment, wants no meddling with his work, or the
corners he fixes, hence has ileclarcd the original
corners found on the ground take precedence to
all other evidence relating to boundary corners.

This is very much in keeping with wh.at we have
in Proverbs 22:28. "Remove not the ancient
landmark which thy fathers have set up." See al-
so the curse upon those who do. Deut. 27: 17.
There is something very suggestive about this
spiritually.

In running the original lines the Government
surveyors also noted down the distances where
they intercepted streams, roads, timber, rock,
change of soil or minerals found, and such other
data as might be helpful in retracing the line and

re-establishing the original lines or corners when

they became obliterated or lost.

In the timber witness trees were marked to iden-

tify the corners, and notes recording kind, size,

course and distance of such trees to the corner.

These ancient " waymarks " are very valuable aids

in determining the original lines and corners. The

prophet Jeremiah had in mind something of this

when he said. "Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in

the ways, and see and ask for the old paths, where

is the good way," etc. Jer. 6; 16.

Clarence, Iowa.

THE nUSIC OF THE OLD JEWS.

DV WM. BEERY.

That music and poetry reached a high degree of

development in Israel is clearly revealed in the

Old Testament Scriptures.

Instead of deifying nature, as did other nations

of the pre-Christian era, they believed in an only

and indivisible God, who wp" *he author of all na-

ture, by whom the world , all things else were

created. With this concepti of God they recog-

nized the futility of any attempt to represent his

form by picture or image. This belief stamped its

impress upon their poetry and music. In the art of

music they found that which is adaptable to the

spiritual nature of man, since it is not objective but

subjective. Music brings to the soul, with voice

and utterances, peculiar to itself, such impressions

as cannot be represented by material forms nor ex-

pressed in words.

It was with the Israelites that music first be-

came the connecting link between man and his

Creator, for to him they addressed their hymns of

praise, and to him they drew near in tones of

anguish in their times of sorrow. They used music
to intensify the meaning and expression of their

religious poetry.

Very little, if any, definite knowledge as to the

practice of the art of music by God's chosen peo-
ple during the first fourteen centuries B. C. is ob-
tainable. Certainly, though, the children of Israel,

while in the land of Goshen, must have had some
knowledge of and practice in music, else the grand
demonstrations after the passage of the Red Sea
would have been an impossibility.

Moses must have been familiar with the practice
of music by the Egyptians, since he was under the
in-struction of the Egyptian priests who had the
sole control of the music of their temples. Be-
sides, we find that he gives directions, in a number
of instances, as to the make and use of certain in-

struments. Moses doubtless led in the great Song
of Triumph on the banks of the Red Sea. In this
and in Miriam's Song of Victory is instanced the
first remarkable outburst of the Israelites' genius for
music.

The music of the old Jews, especially in their
public services, was pre-eminently vocal, the
timbrel and harp and other instruments being used
simply to accompany the voice. It is quite evi-
dent, too, that singing had a large and important
place in the public services of the Jews. The sing-
ing was also chiefly congregational; though the
principal singers were organized into orders or
choirs.

The care of the sacred music was confided, to the
Levites.

In the reign of David, the poetical and musical
endowments of the people of Israel no doubt
Veached the climax of their development. David
himself was not only an inimitable and immortal
poetic genius, but he was also an inspired musician.
During his reign the musical duties of the Levites
were considerably extended. They had to provide
no less than four thousand singers and musicians
for the sacred service. These were divided into
twenty-four orders, with twelve singing masters in
e.ich. The choruses were arranged and led by a
precentor.

The construction of the Psalms would indicate
that the mode of singing was antiphonal, by priest
and congregation, the divided choir, or precentor
and chorus.

The Hebrews were doubtless the most musical
people of the East, yet very little is known, defi-
nitely, concerning their tonal system. All that is
given by historians in reference to the matter is
largely conjecture. It would be reasonable to sup-

pose that they would carry with them the scale
used by their Egyptian taskmasters, that of four
tones—the tetrachord. It is also probable that the
scale of seven tones was used by the priests, since
this is the one used by the Egyptian priests.

While the Israelites evidently sang much in uni-
son, there are good reasons for the supposition
that they also sang, to some extent, at least, in
parts; and that they had some knowledge of part-
singing; for the sentiment portrayed in some of
the Psalms could not be adequately expressed in

melody alone; but that richness of tone coloring
which harmony alone can supply is an absolute
necessity.

Finally, though little is known as to the tonal
system, or the character of the music used by the
old Jews, we do know that they employed music
as a means to an end; and that with them music
and poetry, inseparably connected, became a lan-

guage in which they addressed Jehovah.

AN AZTEC RELIC.

The excavations for a drainage system for the

City of Mexico, which yesterday revealed an Aztec
temple, containing many beautiful specimens of

Aztec workmanship and taste, has excited universal

attention on the part of archaeologists and histori-

ans. The Government has placed a pumping en-

gine at the disposal of the Superintendent of the

excavations, and has directed workmen to uncover
as much as possible of the ancient house of wor-
ship. The temple has been under twenty feet of

earth for centuries, but is in itself nearly intact.

Architecture and building rivaling that of ancient

Pompeii and Herculaneum has already been en-

countered by the diggers, and interest in the drain-

age system has given away to curiosity in the an-

tique site of the capital of the old Montezumas.
Thus far it is apparent that the main or inner

temple of the Aztec priests is located under the

Zocolo, the principal square in the City of Mexico,

and surrounding it, the diggers report, are se\-enty-

eight minor temples, each evidently having been
erected to the deity whom the extinct people of

old Mexico implored and prayed to.

To-day two exquisite vases were brought to

light, and were presented to President Diaz. The
Aztec tower, located two days ago, was dedicated,

according to archsologists, who have viewed it, to

the Fair God. This structure is entire, and is des-

tined to become one of the great sights of the

country.

HADE TO FEAR THE WIRES. ^H

When the electric telegraph was first inlriii;lLiced

into Chili a stratagem was resorted to inoidcrto

guard the posts and wires against damage uii the

part of the natives and to maintain the connection

between the strongholds on the frontier. There

were at the time between forty and fifty captive In-

dians in the Chilian camp. General Pinto, in com-

mand of the operations, called them together and,

pointing to the telegraph wires, said:

" Do you see those wires?
"

" Yes, general."

"I want you to remember not to gO' near or

touch them, for if you do your hands will i^e held

and you will be unable to get away."

The "Indians smiled incredulously. Tlu n the

general made them each in succession tako Imld or

the wire at both ends of an electric batten m full

operation, after which he exclaimed;
" I command you to let go the wire!

"

"I can't; my hands are benumbed! " cried '-'^^

Indian. flfl

The battery was then stopped. Not long ^fH
the genera! restored them to liberty, gjvinj theHT

strict instructions to keep the secret. This >
il the

desired effect, for, as might be expected, m^ ex-

perience was related in the strictest confitl'-iice to

every man in the tribe, and the telegraph b-i

since remained unmolested.

i
The woman who forgives unfaithfulness

ceased to love; true love docs not know forgiven.

A WOMAN that is misunderstood is one who do^

understand other women.

If your wife deceives you it's your own fault.j
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SBA OTTERS.

The most beautiful stretch of ocean beach to be

iiind
anywhere on the Pacific coast of the United

lates is the wide expanse of spotless and glitter-

sand which lies between Gray's harbor and the

luiniault river. There may be seen an unbroken

(a of twenty miles in length, and at low tide from

ireetofi\'e miles in width, which would make a

loonlight playground for the Houris.

There are many towerlike structures at regular

iitances of perhaps half a mile each which excite

le
curiosity of the many coast-line steamers ply-

ig
between San Francisco and Northern ports.

bese are the towers or shooting boxes of sea otter

inters. They are built of tall, slender poles, gen-

ally four in number, sunk to a great depth and

(cd securely in the sand, and surrounded by a

lall box covered with a roof to protect its occu-

ints from the burning sun. Cleats securely fas-

ned to the poles from bottom to top afford the

inter means of ingress and egress.

The hot sun which blazes fiercely on this wide

ipanse of white sand during the months of July

idAugust heats it almost to a burning point, and

It waters of the incoming tide, rolling and curling

ierthis hot sand, become deliciously warm. This

the playingground of the sea otter, the place

here they come to spend their holidays.

They leave their homes in the far-off rocky

Imds where there are no sand beaches, and the

reen waters are cold and deep, and come here like

lople to a watering place, to spend the summer
onths in rolling and tumbling about in this warm
Iter in a perfect ecstasy of delight. They leap

id play about in the foaming breakers and polish

eir beautiful shining skins by hugging the sandy
jllom and allowing the ocean swells to drive and
irow them about as it will.

.^though sea otters have the timidity which is

itural to all wild animals, they are better able to

otect themselves than any of the other animals
iich have their homes in the sea. The swiftness

Iheir movements makes it possible for them to
lily catch any kind of small fish, and thus they
in appease their hunger with the daintiest food.
So sharks can catch them; they could be twenty
:1 away while Mr. Shark was turning on his back
il if the shark were directly beneath them they
«l(l throw themselves five feet in the air like a
Itidoscopic ball, while the ugly monster was
'Pping his jaws. The hunter is in his box, the
if is coming in and, with a powerful fieldglass to
»st his practiced eye, he eagerly scans each com-
! roller. He has been here every day for a week
il his rifle has lain untouched by his side. To-
y something may happen.
All at once he starts and mutters a little ejacula-
«:he sees something. He will soon know what
8, for the swells are coming swiftly and the dis-
i« between himself and the object he has seen
">e quickly lessened. Yes, there it is again;
"eisno mistake. It is an otter, not more than
•yards away. The hunter lays down his glass
'here is 8500 or S600 worth of beautiful, shin-
i™ plainly visible to the naked eye.
^"'man in the tower picks up his Sharp's rifle,

"s a 120-grain cartridge in the chamber, and
"'IS a wicked, wistful gleam in the keen eye of
' "Iter as he raises his weapon for the first shot.

^^

'S a flash, a recoil and a report, which is
^^"ly distinguishable in the roaring of the break-
° 'he man who holds the gun. Ammunition is

.J

,'.'^'^'' ^"d, with lightning rapidity, he loads and

il

piece. That otter will not be more than

,

j'.' '"^i" where he was when the hunter pulled

iilt"^^'^'
when the bullet gets there, and that

I,

j^an hit a bounding deer at 300 yards twice

_

e shots. The otter is enjo)-ing himself in
^^^^ngerous company of murderous bullets,

kT '^°'"^ ^^^" '"^^' '° ''"'' '^'™-

"Is
1' ^"^^ breaker brings him within 200

^

"• 'he blazing rifle. A quick recoil of the

'lur7
'""^"^ ""^ hunter half round; there is an

'ifta^.A
^P'^^'' which tells the man something has

«s t

strains his eyes; no need of his

f^e that there is blood in the water, and

that and not be washed ashore. The hunter lays
down his heated gun; there will be no more otters
in sight to-day. He sees his game almost oppo-
site his tower; it is drifting helplessly toward the
shore. That skin is his and its possession means
that he will have everything he wants for another
year if he does not fire a single shot.

The fierce gleam of desire has left his dirty face
and has been replaced by one of possession. He is

wild with joy. How he wishes he could get down
from that tower and be at the spot where the otter
will be thrown up on the sand, but he must wait un-
til the tide falls a little. One of his half-breed
boys, who is ten or eleven years old, is moping
lazily along the beach; his quick eye detects some-
thing. Like a frightened wolf he leaps over the
sand and is soon beside the dead otter.

With a yell of delight he flies toward the shanty
on the bluff to tell his mother and the half dozen
or so of other little breeds what has happened and
they all come trooping down the beach as fast as
their legs can carry them.

The tide is going out now and the blood of the
otter stains the sand, which has lured him to de-
struction, and the ebbing ripples tenderly caress
for the last time the pretty animal which has been
their playmate all its life, and the sea will moan for
the free-born thing which has always had a home in

its bosom.
' •

SOME SPICES.

J.
'"^ that there is a big hole somewhere in

'0 shoot again; no otter could bleed like

The leading and most important of all spices, in

the estimation of an authority upon the subject of
spice grinding in Boston, is black pepper, and of
this one spice 12,000.000 pounds were sold last year
by the spice grinders of this country.

When time is taken to consider how far an ounce
of pepper will go, a fair idea of this vast amount
can be obtained.

There are as many kinds of pepper as there are
apples, and when a dealer in spices puts the label,
" Pure pepper," on his marketable stock it means
nothing whatever; in fact, it looks suspiciously like

an attempt to hoodwink the purchaser.

The value of black pepper depends entirely upon
its flavor and the size of the peppercorn, as well as

the number of pounds it will measure to a dry gal-

lon.

The best pepper is brought from Singapore,
which is the market for the Straits Settlements,

where the pepper is grown on vines running over
poles and cultivated by Chinese and East Indian
coolies.

The best grade of Singapore black pepper
will weigh five pounds to the gallon, while there

are five other grades—" class A," including all pep-
pers weighing over four pounds thirteen ounces;

"class B," all between four pounds three ounces
and lour pounds thirteen ounces; " class C," all be-

tween four pounds three ounces and three pounds
thirteen ounces, and so on.

After pepper goes below "class D" it is little

more than shells and dust, while in the selling of

first-class peppers it is understood there will not be

more than three per cent of dust.

Singapore and Java peppers are essentially the

black peppers, while another pepper comes from

Acheen, on the northern end of Sumatra, where the

sultan of that island has been carrying on a contin-

uous war with Holland for the past quarter of a

century.

Still another pepper comes from Telicherry, a

p'rench settlement in Hindoostan, British East In-

dia, and another from Lampong.

White pepper is simply black pepper hulled.

This hulling process is carried out by the washing

of the black peppercorns with salt water in a col-

ander until the outer or black skin is removed, the

pepper for this process having been allowed to

grow a little longer and ripen a bit more.

There is also a chemical process used to hull the

peppercorns, but it detracts from the flavor.

Of pepper alone the Boston spice-grinding estab-

lishment sent out over 300,000 pounds last year.

Red pepper, so called, is not a real pepper at all,

but a capsicum.

There are red peppers grown in New England

that are as long as a man's hand, but they are usual-

ly placed in bottles for show, for they are little

more than tasteless hulls. And then there are red

peppers as small as an oat.

Hut the best and smallest red peppers come from

Africa, while others of a lower grade are received
from Madras and Bombay, in British East India,
while an exceedingly fine red pepper is the
" Creole," from our own Louisiana " gulf shore."

Peppers are the most easily damaged of all

spices, and are- usually put up in tins to prevent
dampness reaching and destroying them.
Cinnamon or cassia might be bought in the stick

form for four cents per pound, or it might cost fifty

cents, so greatly varied is its quality.

The poorest and the best classes of cassia come
from China, and real nice stock is received from
Java and Sumatra.

It is imported in sticks, as it is peeled from the
tree, and dried.

Ginger grows for all the world like flagroot and
is pulled up and dried for the market, and it may
be worth two cents or eighteen cents per pound ac-
cording to quality. The poorest is brought from
Japan, while Calcutta contributes a fine white, but
poor-bodied ginger—Cochin China, a splendid pro-
duct, but best of all is the Jamaica ginger. There
is a splendid ginger sent out from Africa also.

Allspice or pimento grows in Jamaica on a low
tree, and suggests in its flavor the pepper and the
clove.

Cloves are grown best in Penang and require par-
ticular care in their cultivation and handling for
market, as well as the manner of preparation for

shipment.

They are also cultivated in Amboyna, one of the
Dutch West Indies, another class comes from Pem-
ba, Zanzibar, and the world's consumption of this

spice last year was somewhat over 2,000,000.

Nutmegs grow on a tree, just like any other
nut. They are inclosed in three coverings— first

the outer, or " nutmeg burr," then the mace, and
finally a thin inner skin. As soon as the nutmeg is

gathered it is rolled in a lime made from burnt
oyster shells, to prevent its destruction by weevils.

This is the white powder found on the nutmeg of
commerce.

Mace, as already stated, is one of the coverings
of the nutmeg, and is often used in mincemeat and
fancy cakes, where some cooks prefer the color it

gives the cakes to that given by the nutmeg.
Mace is largely used in sausages and puddings.
As these spices are received in bulk from the for-

eign countries they are put into hopper grinding
machines, or are pulverized by millstones and
placed in tins or cardboard boxes and sent out up-
on the market.

»

VEGETATION IN ALASKA.

It is a popular impression that Alaska is a frozen
zone, and that the soil is barren and worthless.
This is a mistake. The sun is hot, the snow moist-
ens and enriches the earth, and the soil in the val-

leys is fertile and productive. Wheat, corn, oats,

barley, buckwheat, flaxseed, and a considerable va-

riety of vegetables and forage plants can be suc-

cessfully grown in many parts of the territory.

An Irish setter belonging to a Chicago police of-

ficer was left with his master's friend in Nelson
County. North Dakota, last September. His mas-
ter returned to Chicago, September 28, and one
week later, "Sport tired of his new home, and
started to reach Chicago by foot." He finished his

journey of 1,000 miles Monday night, Jan. 7, or
thirteen weeks and three days after starting for

home. He was exhausted, emaciated, and cov-
ered with scars and wounds. Sport is two and one-
half years old. How did he know which way his

master had gone?

ENGLAND'S RULERS.

England's thirty-five sovereigns have reigned on
an average of twenty-three years.

MERCHANDISE IN THE MAILS.

Mekch.\ndise was first admitted to the mails in

1S61.

Animals move freely in their clement; man is

often out of his element because he is the slave of
habit.

Culture and fine manners arc everywhere a pass-

port to regard.
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SOnETHINQ NEW.

The history of the efforts to make a periodical

for our youth and our homes would be most inter-

esting, .and sometime we will take it up and tell

what we know and what we have learned in the way

of success and failure. This is not the time or

place for this, and we have something else which

wc want to bring before our readers that we know

will interest them.

When we took charge of the Inglenook, as we

will call it formally, wc had no cover, and the head-

ing was a monstrosity worked out by a Jewish en-

graver who had never seen an open fireplace in his

life. Then, when it was decided to make a change,

we secured the present cover design, which is real-

ly an excellent idea, but which is so inartistically

done that it raises a laugh from the wind-swept

plains of the North to far India's coral strand.

Still we retained the present form of "that blessed

baby blanket gem of a paper," as one correspond-

ent designated it. Then it occurred to some pretty

bright people who have the 'Nook's interest at

heart, that the form and makeup might be changed

to advantage. It had won its way into thousands

of homes where it had hitherto counted its visiting

list l)y the hundreds only, and it seemed that it

would be a more welcome, no, not a more welcome,

but a better ilressed visitor if it had a tailor-made

suit of clothes. So what did we do but write out a

card and send it around indiscriminately to big and

little, old and young, people we knew and people

we did not know, asking how they would like the

T^ooK in magazine form instead of its present

blanket shape.

The Htisiness Manager, who really wanted the

change, said that the way the inquiry was worded

all the responses would be in favor of the present

form. The foreman of the composing room, who
is willing to do anything right to help out the lov-

ers of good literature, said that the way the card

was worded all would favor the change. The Edi-

tor rubbed his head in a feeble-minded sort of way
and said that he did his prophesying after the event

and thus won great renown. All waited, and not

one of us knew.

Then a miracle, or something like it happened.

The answers began to come in, and for the first

time in the writer's knowledge a whole lot of peo-

ple so far removed from each other that they did

not have the chance for collusion, without an ex-

ception, not a solitary one, wrote in and said they
wanted the 'Nook in magazine shape. Some of

them were equally sure that they didn't want the

name changed, and others, a good many, were in-

sistent that they didn't want the character of the
contents varied.

Large bodies move proverbially slow, and the
General Missionary Committee were to consult.
That body met, and to get at the gist of the busi-
ness at once, the change from the present form of
the 'Nook to that of a magazine was decided on,
and it will go into effect April 1.

Now there are several things the management of
the 'Nook wishes the reader to remember. They
arc, first, that the amount of reading matter will

not be lessened. Second, the characteristic eon-
tents will not be abandoned. It will be the same
paper in different form, and the reasons for the
change are in its greater handiness, and the better
facility in reading and preservation. The whole
makeup mechanically, will be recast, and it will be
a weekly publication that you can hand to your
friends with the statement that it is our literary
weekly, with the feeling that a belter would be hard
indeed to find anywhere.

But we do not stop here. We have found a pub-
lication intended for the household, entitled Good
Housekeeping, a regular monthly magazine, which will
be described in the advertisement on the cover, and
with a copy of the publication on the table before us,

we are able to say that it is an ideal publication for

the purposes intended, the higher life of the house-

hold, in a housekeeping way. It is illustrated, and

full of helpful suggestions for the home. The price of

the magazine. Good Houiekceping, is $1.00 a year;

the price of the Inglenook is Si.ooayear. The

two cost the reader, or whoever subscribes for the

'Nook, gi.oo, or the two for the price of one. The

present subscriber to the 'Nook can take advantage

of this oBer by remitting a dollar and having his

subscription to the 'Nook set forward a year. If

you wish to subscribe for the magazine direct, the

price is one dollar. The price of the 'Nook is one

dollar, and whoever sends one dollar will get both

Good Housekeeping and the Inglenook for one

year. The offer will not last long, and should be

take^ advantage of at once, or it may be missed.

The reader, if a subscriber, will see that he stands

precisely on the same footing as the beginner, as on

the receipt of the dollar we will set the present sub-

scriber's time forward one year.

Read the coming advertisement of the combi-

nation on the cover of the Nook, and remit at

once, if you have any interest in the matter.

OUR KITCHEN.

Some readers have asked whether they may con-

tribute more than one recipe. Certainly. What-

ever you can do well, no matter how many dishes it

represents, is wanted. No recipe has yet been re-

ceived that will not be printed. If you send some-

thing and it does not immediately appear, do not

think it has been thrown out. It will come out in

time. Remember the adage about the watched pot.

A great many people who are not members of the

church read the 'Nook, and there have been many
expressions of interest in the "way Dunker women
cook." It is all complimentary, as far as heard

from. If you want to know how any dish is pre-

pared, ask. Somebody will likely know. Don't

cut your 'Nooks to get the recipes. Who knows
but one of these days, when they are all in, these

recipes will blossom out in book form,—but then

this is confidential. Don't tell.

NO HARn IN LOVING THE WORLD.

We cannot know or enjoy or love the world too

much if God's will controls us. Has a mother any-
thing but joy in watching her daughter's devotion
to her doll? Not until the child is so absorbed
that she cannot hear her mother's voice. Did any-
one ever love the world more than Jesus did, yet
was anyone ever so loyal to the Father's will?

Worldliness is not love of the world, but slavishness
to it.

• I

In connection with the introduction of the Ingle-
nook into new homes we are authorized to make
the following offer:

Whoever sends in the largest list of subscribers
to this combination offer before May 3!, 1901, the
time this offer closes, may have 85.00 worth of
books or papers of his own selection, free. The
next largest list S4.00 worth, the next S3.00 worth,
the next S2.00 worth, and the next Sl.co.

Here, then, is an opportunity to do good, and to
be paid for it. Let some active person take hold
in each congregation and stick to it persistently
and he will win fame and earn for himself his se-
lection of books and the thanks of his patrons who
have put him in the way of such an interesting and
valuable combination of reading for the home.

There is a Bible story of a battle between the
Israelites and the Amalekites. Moses was on the
hilltop, overlooking the conflict. While he held up
his hands Israel prevailed; but when his hands grew
weary and heavy and sank down, the battle went
.igainst Israel. Our friends are in the valley in
sore conflict. While our hands are lifted up in in-
tercession they are victorious; but if we cease to
pray for them, they falter and fail.

No one was ever corrected by a sarcasm-
crushed, perhaps, if the sarcasm was clever enough—but drawn nearer to God, never.

" Grandma is eighty-seven years old and almost
blind, but she likes to have her granddaughter read
the 'Nook to her."—.Wu-r)', Pa.

OUR QUERY COLUMN.

I

Why cannot men now remove mounlams by faith?

One reason is that there is no necessity for it.

- _ . • « •

Do the laws of Illinois allow attendance at high school,
where there is one, after the pupil has graduated al the lower
grade public school?

Yes. # * •

Are there any Brethren about Valparaiso, Indiana?

No organization, and no members that we know
of.

* * *

Why do people engage in illicit distilling?

In order to escape the taxation by the govern-
ment.

Do all birds retain the same note the season through?

No indeed. It changes materially, yet always
within certain bounds.

« « «

What is meant by the term moonshiner?

It is applied to hidden, illicit distillers, in the

rural districts.
* * #

The 'Nook hinted that something would surprise the read-

ers in the Spring. What is it?

Wait. Read the leading article on this page.

* # *

Is der Editor fon dem 'Nook in Deutschland geborre wo]

oder in diesem Land?

Er war in dem gute alte Pennsylvania Stai

geborre, and that is good enough for us.

« « «

There is a dollar's worth of gold in a gold dollar, worth that

the world around. Is the same true of the copper in a cent?

No. The government buys the punched out

blanks, or did, at the cost of about forty cents a

hundred, and is ahead the difference.

* * «

What gives a diamond its value?

Its hardness and consequent preservation of its

sparkle when cut. Imitations are just as beautiful

at first, but will not retain their polish.

« « #

Can I cut out the unused stamp from a stamped cmelope
and paste it on another, a plain one that I want to mail ?

The 'Nook supposes that you can really do it, it

not being so very difficult a matter. But the post

office people will not take it, and will require the

regular two-cent stamp.

« w «

1 have an old shotgun that makes a symmetrical pattern

better than that of any high-priced gun I ever saw. Why is

it?

Doubtless it is due to an accidentally correct'

boring out not attainable at all times. Converted

into a breech loader it would be valuable to a

fancy, professional shooter.

* # #

What is meant by the term " in the flat," applied to befl

boxes? I suppose it is silly in me to ask.

Why silly? Information comes from inquiJ

It means that the boxes are cut out and shipped!

a solid flat pile to save space, and the purchaa

turns them up into box shape as he wants them.

* * *

Do hibernating animals wake up to eat?

Some of them do in mild weather, and then
(

back. They do not suffer because their Auturi

acquired fat is absorbed for their nourishment,

hibernating animals come out thin in the Spring.

« « «

It is held in this neighborhood that where animals siich|

cats and dogs make close friendships they are bewitched :

that one of them should be killed. How is it?

It is held at the 'Nook office that the schoolmi

ter must have taken a long journey frffl

your neighborhood. If a cat and a dog enter intd

treaty of peace and amity let them alone. VVts

harm is it?

* • •

Is it right to read a Sunday newspaper?

Good men differ about it in practice. The

nary Sunday paper is commonly made on a week di

and has varied contents, some of which is not goj

Sunday reading, and some of it being all right,

is a matter of individual conscience.
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ABOUT DYNAniTE.

;unis-

Eg

Speaking of dynamite and other explosives."

,, ,jj expert blaster, " it is doubtful if there is an-

ther
subject on which the average lay mind is

lore
misinformed.

To begin with, nitroglycerin is never packed in

the manufacturers have too much respect

the compound. Five gallon cans is about the

itretne quantity in which this explosive is shipped,

J then there are no chines or other rolling ar-

nffcments about the cans. There is not a place in

land where nitroglycerin is drawn off from

nlcs through a spigot and sold like beer. More-

.gr in the heart of New York there is no more

lie for nitroglycerin than there is for life rafts on

Ifoadway. Again, no matter how used a man has

•come to handling explosives, he retains his es-

lem for nitroglycerin.

It may seem to a layman that the men handling

1 explosives in quarries and at mines become

ireless. They may seem careless to one who has

oi learned to look at the stuff without expecting

soar heavenward for his audacity, but the pre-

lUtions which these men have been trained to ex-

rcise have become so much a second nature to

bem that they are no longer conscious of observ-

them. If by any chance a new man does not

how in a factory or on a job that he is properly

areful his career as a powder man is cut very

hort.

"Someone once said, ' Dynamite is like a woman
-you never know what it is going to do next.'

Vithout commenting on the woman part of the

[atement, dynamite or nitroglycerin is one of the

nost reliable as well as the strongest friend man
Dynamite, you must know, is nothing but

itroglycerin soaked up in a sawdust or in Indian

neal. This makes of the liquid explosive a solid

me, which can be handled to better advantage;

ihich can be strengthened, on a scale of percent-

ile, to contain more or less of the explosive oil—
ccording to the quantity of nitro soaked up in a

liven quantity of the sawdust—and which is more
iily handled, both as to safety and as a matter of

toring the stuff in fissures of rock and ledges,

ihere a fluid would run out and away when used.

Dynamite is cast into sticks, known as cartridg-

These are cylindrical in shape and measure
lom an inch to an inch and a half in diameter by
bout six inches in length. In color they resemble
he yellow of linseed oil, and they are oily to the

ouch.

"I have seen some remarkable freaks in the line

tricks of dynamite. Explosive as the stuff is, I

'aveseen a case of 400 cartridges fall 1,200 feet in-

a shaft, and the case was simply smashed and
he dynamite landed in a heap like so much harm-

mush. On the other hand, I saw a man drop
cartridge from his hand to the ground, and there
'as not enough left of him for a grease spot. This
^culiarity of dynamite, its tendency to explode
"aer certain conditions and its non-explosive trait

"der more aggravating circumstances, is sonie-

J'ng that is not explainable. But the fact remains
''at, when properly handled, dynamite is not dan-

^rous. Here and there we read of a blaster who
ows himself up, and in nine cases out of ten it is

ply that the man began drilling in an old hole,
^t knowing that it was partly loaded with an old
*'arge of dynamite.

"Unl,

Duch

ess confined dynamite will burn like so

grease. I have seen a whole cartridge of
I'lamite thrown into the fire box of a boiler and

stuff burned, roaring like a tugboat blowing off

^- On another occasion I saw a man who had
^^ome excited at a burning cartridge throw it to the
j'^und and trample on it, trying to stamp out the
"'^s, and the man lived to tell the tale. It is of
•quent occurrence that dynamite is accidentally

.

^^- This happens mostly in winter. The car-

j

S^s then freeze. In that condition they are use-

onR

^ ^^ blasting is concerned, for, whether
.. ^" or not, they simply burn. To thaw them

^cessary either to immerse them in hot water

^^ place them near a fire. The hot water, how-

^^'
draws the strength out of the cartridges.

I

ore the bonfire method is more often used.
'"^« the fires.

"T
'0 , .

^^t off dynamite an explosion is necessary.
'fthi

reason a fulminating cap is aflixed to the

^"c fuse so that when the spark has eaten

through the fuse the cap is set off and at the same
instant the whole charge of dynamite goes off,

sometimes half a ton at a time, and a slice of moun-
tain is blown down to be crushed into stone for

roads and driveways.

" One of the peculiar actions of dynamite as com-
pared with other explosives is that its action is

downward. Often when in a quarry it is desired to

break a huge rock quickly a cartridge of dynamite
is simply placed on top of the rock and, after being

covered with a little heap of earth, it is set off.

The rock is split into a number of pieces. Were
black powder heaped on a rock in the same way the

heap of dirt on top would simply be blown away,
leaving the rock unharmed.

"The downward action of dynamite makes it

about the most useful and the most powerful of

explosives known. I once assisted at a number of

experiments at the Stevens institute, it being de-

sired to prove the downward action of dynamite
and its incredible force. A number of blocks of

iron, six inches in diameter and three inches thick,

were practiced upon. An ordinary newspaper was
spread over one of the blocks. A cartridge of

dynamite was placed on top of the paper, and after

being connected with a fuse and covered with a

heap of dirt the charge was set off. When the

block was examined after the explosion the print

of the paper was distinctly impressed into the sur-

face of the iron. The reason was that the paper,

where the printers' ink had touched it, was harder

than the rest of the paper, and by the incredibly

hard and sudden blow struck by the dynamite the

imprint of the shape of the letters was made as

plainly on the iron as if it had been cheese. A sim-

ilar experiment was then made with an ordinary

oak leaf and the outlines of the leaf, ribs and ail,

was gouged into the iron. Both of these blocks of

iron are in the museum attached to the institute."

DISnWASHINQ MACHINE.
/

Few women have the courage after dinner, when
the day is done, to wash dishes. That is drudgery.

It means putting the cups and saucers, plates, plat-

ters, and vegetable dishes into a big pan of hot

suds, rubbing them with a dishcloth, setting them
to drain, and wiping each with a towel. Noah's

wife's dishes were cleaned in the same way, and

very probably Noah's wife lamented her reddened

and roughened hands as the wives of less distin-

guished men have done ever since*. Probably, too,

she found that her best pieces of tableware got

scratched in the process, or slipped out of her

soapy hands and smashed to bits. It is not likely,

though, that she bothered her head much about the

condition of the dishcloth or the drying towels.

Living as she did in that menagerie, she could

hardly be blamed for not keeping everything sweet.

If any of her daughters have bothered their heads

much either, it has been to mighty little purpose,

seeing that they have not greatly improved the

process. Men who keep hotels, though, being able

to get only the lowest class of help to wash dishes

—what a comment that is upon us men that expect

the wives of our bosom to do such work—found

that the bill for broken china was ruinous. Guests

insisted upon being served upon fine porcelain, and

refused to eat from slabs of ironstone; so some way

out had to be found. A machine was invented ca-

pable of being operated by anybody, and that could

be trusted to wash thoroughly, rinse, and dry the

most delicate ware without chipping or breakage,

all at the rate of 6,000 pieces an hour. Think what

an army of dishwashers such a machine must dis-

place, and what an economy it must be! For not

only is the hotel keeper rid of the necessity of

giving standing room and subsistence to that army,

but of providing captains and generals for it, and

of enduring the damage that it must inflict upon

friend and foe alike, after the fashion of all armies.

The dishes are collected and scraped, and then

dropped into wire baskets with wooden interiors so

arranged that the dishes stand on edge without

touching each other. Pitchers, cups, bowls, and the

like go into the center. The basket is lowered into

the washing tank, where hot suds, mixed with air, so

as to present thousands of sharp cutting edges, are

driven against the dishes with tremendous rapidity

and force. They are washed in twenty seconds. A
trolley carries the basket to the rinsing tank, where

two souses take off the soapsuds. They drain and

dry from the heat they have absorbed from the

rinsing water. China and silverware thus treated

always look brighter and newer than if washed by
hand.

ANIHALS MAN HAS DESTROYED.

The giraffe is now one of the rarest of quadru-

peds, a fact due to the persistence with which it has

been hunted, and but for the care with which the

Indian elephant has been domesticated and bred,

it, too, might have declined as a race, a fate that

may soon overtake its African compeer.

One of the most typical illustrations which we
have of the short and sharp extermination of an

animal race is that of a big. unwieldy animal called

the rhytina, a near relative of the sea cow, one
species of which, the manatee, is not uncommon in

zoological collections.

These animals have no hind limbs; their fore

limbs exist as flippers, and their tail is set horizon-

tally, as in the whale. The rhytina was discovered

about the middle of the eighteenth century on a

small island off the Kamtchatkan coast, called Ber-

ing's island. It was here Bering himself was
wrecked.

The animals were easily killed and afforded good
eating, the latter an all-sufllicient reason for their

slaughter. The last of this race dates from the

year 1768.

As for the birds, and especially heavy bodied
ones, we have a long list of extinctions as the re-

sult of man's interference. Not to speak of the

great auk, we have the dodo and the solitaire.

The second named was found in Mauritius. It

was killed off at the end of the seventeenth cen-

tury. The solitaire inhabited Rodriguez. Its ex-

tinction dates from the middle of the eighteenth

century.
. —

-

BUTTERFLIES SLEEP HEAD DOWN.

The butterfly invariably goes to sleep head down-
ward. It folds and contracts its wings to the ut-

most. The effect is to reduce its size and shape to

a narrow ridge, hardly distinguishable in shape and
color from the seed heads on thousands of other

stems around. The butterfly also sleeps on the top

of the stem. In the morning, when the sunbeams
warm them, all these greypied sleepers on the

grass tops open their wings, and the colorless ben-

nets are starred with a thousand living flowers of

purest azure.

THE PRESIDENT'S CARRIAGES.

The executive mansion at Washington really

consists of two separate establishments, one public

and the other private. For the public section a

carriage is provided, and when the President is act-

ing as an administrative oflficer of the government

and wishes to go from the office of the White
House to some other office or department on gov-

ernment business he is at liberty to use the official

White House carriage. But when he goes driving

for pleasure he does so at his own expense.

RUSSIAN MARRIAGE CUSTOH.

A MOST peculiar thing about the marriage cere-

mony of Russian peasants is the fact that when the

couple enter the church both bridegroom and bride

make a dash for the platform on which is the pul-

pit. It is believed that the one whose foot touches

the platform first will live the longer, and that the

children will take after that one in size, health, and

beauty.
^

LITHOGRAPHIC MATERIAL.

The lithographers of this country and Europe

would be in sore straits were it not for the discov-

ery of aluminum, for the Bavarian stone which was

used exclusively until a few years ago for litho-

graphic purposes, has lately shown that deteriora-

tion in quality which is the surest indication of an

exhaustion of the supply.

COLD WEATHER IN ALASKA.

The weather-bureau station at Eagle, Alaska, has

now been in operation for somewhat over a year.

The lowest temperature observed during that peri-

od was sixty-eight degrees below zero, in January

of igoo.
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nOST ANCIENT OF HANKIND.

) farThe oldest specimen of man in the world

as we know, as been discovered.

He was sleepinfj peacefully in a shallow grave,

hollowed out of red sandstone, on the banks of the

Nile, when a wandering Arab unearthed him. Just

to gratify the curiosity of his curious descendants

he was dragged out. willy nilly. into the full glare

of twentieth century life to tell his story as best he

might.

The British official to whom the (ind was report-

ed considered it 4P important that he furnished him

with a firstclass passage to London forthwith.

I le had no sooner arrived there and been made a

guest in the great national necropolis, known as the

lUitish Museum, than thousands of distinguished

liritishcrs flocked to bid him a hearty welcome

back from his ten thousand years' seclusion.

Previous to his presentation to the public our an-

cient friend's credentials had been closely scrutin-

ized by some of the shrewdest gentlemen connect-

ed with the Royal Academy in order that the high-

class Britons who might be entertained by him

should not be imposed upon by any false preten-

sions as to his rank or age.

As the way for his coming had been paved to a

large extent by the recent discoveries relative to

the antiquity ot man at Uz, in what was ancient

Chaldea, his coming was not such a shock as it oth-

erwise might have been.

The gentlemen who gave him his passports into

such good society as he now enjoys found, in the

course of their examination, that before being

placed in his couch of red sandstone our neolithic

friend had been treated with a preparation of bitu-

men and buried in the posture in which he now lies

in an improvised stone coffin in the British Muse-

um. He was laid on bis left side, with his hands

before his face and the knees drawn up on a level

with the chin. But his body had gradually sunk

down into a flattened position.

Beside the body were disposed a number of flint

knives, and vases partly filled with the remains and

dust of funeral offerings. The style of the flint in-

struments found in the grave indicates that the man

lived in the later neolithic period of Kgypt, which

was in remote ages long before the rule of Menes,

the fust king of Kgypt known to history.

Menes ruled some 5,500 years B. C. according to

the most reliable computations. Before that time,

as far as has been traced, there were two prehistor-

ic races, one of which had conquered the other. It

is with these remote stocks that our friend in the

liritish Museum is connected, lie antedates, by

thousands of years, the other mummies which have

been brought from I'^gypt. Kven the surroundings

amid which he was found differ from those in which

have been found the Ranieses and the Ptolemies.

They were splendidly sepulchred in palaces built

especially for their long sleep. They were em-

balmed with all the best preserving essences that

money could purchase, and laiti to rest in a funeral

grandeur that equaled the splendor in which they

lived.

But with all these protections thrown around

them and the fact that they lived probably 5,000

years later than our friend of the neolithic age, he

survives them. While their jawbones have crum-

bled almost to dust, his are hard and firm and his

flesh is tough and dry. His resting place bespeaks

the roughness of the age in which he lived. It was
merel)- a hole scooped out of the red sandstone,

with a slab placed at the opening.

No hieroglyphics are there to tell us who he was,

as there are to perpetuate the glory and pomp of a

Rameses. There is no sign of an inscription upon
knives or pots to tell us whether he was a king or a

mere hunter. This is due to the fact that no writ-

ten language existed when he was buried. He sim-

ply comes to us a mute witness of a past which we
have reconstructed on circumstantial evidence.

The clay pots and flint instruments found beside

the man furnish some further clew to pierce the

dark mystery of this man's existence. The pots

arc of little use as a guide. They are rude and
coarse, such as almost any savage could make.
But one of the flint instruments is suggestive. The
only purpose, apparently, for which it could have

been designed was hamstringing. This leads us to

the assumption that the oldest known specimen of

man in the world to-day was a hunter. Not one of

those bold Nimrods of later days who possessed

weapons with which he dared face and track the an-

imals which he sought for his quarry, but a far-

away pioneer of even he who could thrust the spear

- one who must crawl behind and maim his prey by

stealth—by cutting the tendons of his ham.

THINQS OFFERED FOR CAR FARES.

"I WISH to go to Il6th street and I haven't a

ticket. Here is a $6 umbrella. Couldn't you let

me ride if I leave it as security?
"

The questioner, a handsomely dressed woman.

Scene, the elevated road station at 23d street. The

woman was peering through the ticket seller's win-

dow with an anxious expression on her face.

The dispenser of tickets looked at the woman

scrutinizingly a moment. Then, without a word he

passed a ticket through the little window. In ex-

change the woman thrust her closely rolled, silk-

covered umbrella through the aperture. There was

a ball of enameled copper on the end of the handle,

and to outward appearances the umbrella was worth

every cent of the woman's estimate.

"O, we get plenty of that sort," said the ticket

seller afterward. "I had a woman offer me a

French poodle; but as it is against the law to let

dogs on the train I couldn't take the collateral. A
bystander bought her the ticket, however, and she

went off.

"All sorts of things are left. One day an old

gentleman left a pair of gold cuff buttons as secu-

rity. He never came back. Whether he forgot

what station it was or whether he left town I never

knew. That was six months ago. 1 am wearing

the buttons now.
" Sometimes they leave books, but I have refused

to take these, as the readers never call for them.

A well-known clubman left a fine matchbox one

night. It had his name and address on it. He for-

got it. and three weeks afterward I mailed it to

him. He sent me a dollar for my trouble, and said

I had cleared up a mystery. He had suspected one

of his servants of stealing the article. It was late

one night when he got on, and perhaps he had ' been

out ' to some little extent.

"
1 have had pocket knives, brooches, umbrellas,

walking sticks, workbaskets, gloves and suits of

clothes left with me. Usually the owners redeem

their five-cent pledges the same day. Sometimes

1 keep them weeks and months. The great stations

for these things are 23d, 28th, 33^! and 14th streets

on the West side, and gth and 2Sth streets on the

East side.

" Besides leaving personal property for rides,

some travelers do curious things. Persons in a

rush will hold their tickets in one hand and throw

whatever they have in the other into the ticket

boxes. Women arc the offenders in this line. I

saw a woman drop her baby on the top of a box
one day. It was only the terrified cry of the infant

that brought her to her senses. The act was a

thoughtless impulse, of course, and as the baby was
not hurt the incident created no end of amusement.
"Sometimes they drop small packages into the

boxes. A woman broke the glass in the box on the

station with her umbrella not long ago. She was
making a rush to catch a Harlem train and thrust

the umbrella instead of the ticket into the box.
" There is an old gentleman who gets on at 66th

street who invariably thrusts his morning paper in-

to the ticket box. The guard at that station has

had to call him back several times.

"The new turnstiles at some of the stations have
given rise to many amusing situations. Some wom-
en in their excitement persist in climbing over the

stiles; others stoop down and crawl under them."
—AVie Y'ork Worid.

sable skin. It is a red fox, and thereby, so to

speak, hangs a tale."

The customer asked that it be unfolded.

" In New York city," responded the salesman,
" lives a furrier, who knows a good deal about the

dyeing of sealskins and other furs, sought for years

to find a dye that would transform a red fox skin

into a Russian sable, as far as appearance went.

All his efforts were nugatory and void, as the law-

yers say, but he would not give up the search.

One day, less than two years ago, he was busy over

his dye pots seeking the elusive alchemy. He
thought this time he had it sure, but he was disap-

pointed once more, and I am sorry to say he lost

his temper, and acted in a most unseemly manner.

He held in his hand a bottle with a chemical of some
kind in it that he had intended using in some other

dyes that he did not know about, and in his vio-

lence he knocked the bottle against a box and

broke its neck. This made him madder than ever,

and with a bad word he hurled the broken bottle

and its remaining contents into the disappointing

dye pot. Then he left the place, and when he went

back, much cooler in mind, behold! there was that

in the dye pot which caused his special wonder and

he began an immediate Investigation. Just what

effect the chemical or the broken bottle had on the

dye he could not tell, but a very apparent change

had been effected, and he hastened to try a strip of

fur in it. When the fur was taken out it was no

longer a red fox. Neither was it quite Russian sa-

ble, but it was on the way, and after a little experi-

menting with the unexpected chemical he hit upon

the right thing and the secret was his. To-day he

is converting red fox skins into Russian sable for

1,900 firms in all parts of the world, and it is need-

less to say he is not getting poor at it. Russian sa-

ble is a beautiful and expensive fur. but this Imita-

tion Is quite as effective, for three or four years, as

the genuine thing, and doesn't cost anything like as

much. Cheaper furs, that look as well, while they

last, as expensi\'e ones, are more satisfactory any-

way to the majority of purchasers, because styles

change and people want something new once In a

while if they can get it."

OOOD CAflE OF ILL TEHPER.

The fur salesman held up a very handsome speci-

men of what appeared to be Russian sable. " You
wouldn't think," he said, " that that color was indi-

rectly due to a loss of temper, would you? "

" I didn't know that the Russian sable had a bad
temper," responded the customer.

"Your knowledge is not always to be relied on,"
laughed the salesman. "This is not a Russian

BETRAYED BY THE TEETH.

It has been said that one can tell the color

and shape of a man's teeth, when his mouth Is shut,

by merely taking note of his complexion. There

actually is some affinity between the color of one's

teeth and the character of one's complexion, but

such an analogy would probably only receive popu-

lar recognition when presented in individuals of

marked tjpe. The experienced dentist can, how-

ever, often determine the shape and color of his

patient's teeth without ever asking him to open his

mouth.

In a person having red or auburn hair, blue eyes

and a fair or florid complexion, the teeth would be

creamy, inclined to yellowness, and brilliant and

translucent.

On the other hand, teeth of pale, dull or muddy

color, with no transparency, will be met with

among people of pallid complexion, accompanied

by sandy hair and light gray eyes. The bilious

temperament, with its black, curly hair and dark

and deep ruddy complexion, presents teeth of a

strong yellow color, rather opaque, and frequently

marked with traverse lines. Teeth of a pearly blue

or gray, of marked transparency and rather long

and sharp, are nearly always associated with a deli-

cate, transparent complexion.

When obtaining artificial substitutes for their lost

teeth, patients, and particularly lady patients, are

prone to desire them of unnatural whiteness and

regularity, to combat which weakness often places

the dentist in a position of some delicacy.

On the other' hand, there are others who are

sticklers for the natural. The smoker has a marked

predilection for teeth of a khaki hue, and a dentist

tells of a patient who recently asked him for " the

new American shade, with gold spots," of course

innocently referring to the trans-Atlantic practice

of even filling artificial teeth with gold before fixing

them in the human mouth.

You, I. all of us, will throw the first stone on a

woman who does what a man of honor is freely p

mttted to do.

I
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THERE A DECREASED DEHAND FOR BIBLES?

]iV R. A. TORKEY.

Much is being made of the fact that the Ameri-

,t,
liible society in its recent report tells of a great

iijnf off in the demanH for Bibles from that socie-

It is said that " o\er 400,000 more Bibles and

,',iments were sent out by the American Bible

„ etv fi^e years ago than are sent out now, and its

-^ipts in money have fallen off nearly one-half."

, ,1 this fact the inference is drawn that there is

iL,U falling off in the demand for Bibles. This

Kicnce is entirely unwarranted by the facts.

\|any other societies have risen as competitors with

Ik American Bible society. These other societies

ju taken to popular methods for the sale and dis-

iiluition of the Bible, and so have left the Ameri-

in Hible society far behind In the competition.

Ibc International Publishers, the Oxford Bible so-

lety, Bagster, Holman's. Eyre and Spottiswode

lie selling Bibles by the hundreds of thousands;

insidcs these, many newspapers have taken to the

oiling of Bibles as premiums. A single religious

aper in the City of New York disposed of several

-imcired thousand Bibles last year as premiums.

Bibles are now sold in the great department stores,

ne firm alone in one of our Eastern cities selling

11 more Bibles than any bookstore in the city.

So far from there having been a falling off in the

siic of Bibles in the last five years there has been a

iiarvtlous increase. It is true the one society men-

nncd has fallen behind, but it is simply due to the

ict that people have not thought wise to contribute

:ci ;i society to sell Bibles as a matter of benevolence

vhcn equally as good or better Bibles could be se-

cured elsewhere for less money.

The reduction in the price of Bibles has been

amazing. Editions that a few years ago could only

: secured for $g or $iO can now be secured for

S4, and serviceable imitations of them for even

ss than St. Never has the Bible been in such de-

mand; never has it been so much studied as during

the last year. It has been said that "this present

neglect of the Bible, however, cannot be called sur-

prising. It is a natural consequence of the discredit

thrown on the Scriptures even by clergymen and

teachers of theology. The Bible is no longer dis

nguished by them as the infallible Word of God,
but is apologized for as mere ' literature,' disfigured

by human errors, the guile of priestcraft, and the

ignorance and credulity of semi-barbarous compil

Now, it is true that the views of the Scrip

lure stated in this quotation are held even by men
m the ministry, but there has not arisen a neglect

»f the Bible from that—for the Bible is not neglect-

These views might naturally be supposed to

produce a neglect of the Bible, but the truth is that

'he men who hold these views do not get much of

1 hearing from students of the Bible. Those who
eally desire to study the Bible, and do study it,

"e perfectly aware that these views are arrant
tiosh, and that, while men seek to foist them upon
'ne public as new truth, they are simply the old ex
ploded notions of Tom Paine and other infidels re-

"amped. The falling off of the business of the
American Bible society is not due to them but to
'ne competition of other societies that have seen fit

'0 adopt the business methods of the day.

•-onferences for Bible study are springing up a!

''Ver the land, and have a large attendance. Men
''ho preach the Bible are demanded for pulpits,

'^S^ and small, as neve.r before, and the men who
•^'eve in the Bible and preach it, and not their
*^i theories, are the men who have the crowds to
^^r them.

.

BY n. K. TICE.

ERHAps a few of tlje 'NoOK readers do not know
3t there are two tribes of Cherokee Indians. The

"J^

in the Indian Territory, the other in their origi-
^il h'

'»rolin,

ftad,

ome among the mountains of western North

3. and probably a much smaller number of

^"s know why the tribe is divided when they
~ originally one.
"e following reason I heard given by Ahgnahta-
''*" old man of the eastern tribe. He said:

.Was just a small boy. ten years old, maybe,

^^
remember it well. We did not want to leave

°'d home where we had always been, but the

reat Father at Washington says you must go, and
sent soldiers to take us.

"Many were taken, but a few of us were hid

among the mountains. At last the soldiers caught

a sub-chief called by them " Indian Charley," and a

few of his followers, and were taking them to a

place of shipment, when Charley told his people

that when they arrived at a certain point by which
they would be taken, he would give their war

whoop, when they would attack the soldier nearest

them, and if possible get back to their mountains.

This they did, killing or wounding the soldiers."

According to the old Indian's account. Uncle
Sam became discouraged, "for," continued he, "the

soldiers sent word to the head men of the tribe that

if they would deliver Indian Charley to them, those

remaining might stay undisturbed in the future.

"My father was one of the men who went to take

him, and I wanted to go with him but was refused

but I went anyhow^" said he, chuckling to himself.

" I waited till the men were on their way and then

I followed them. We caught Charley and gave

him to the soldiers who killed him, and from those

of us who remained has grown our present number,

Sabetka, Kans.

MAPLE nOLASSES.

BV A. L. C.

In the spring of the year, generally February, the

sugar spiles and buckets are hunted up and are

taken to the sugar camp. After the holes are made
in the trees the spiles are then placed in, and buck-

ets are hung on them. After the water begins to

drop and the buckets are full a mud boat, or "slick,"

with a barrel on, is taken and to the camp we go,

up hill or down, it makes no difference, it is jolly

fun anyway. The new way of making syrup is the

evaporator, to boil it in pans. The old way is to

boil it in kettles. The latter is the way I have been

used to, and think it has more of a maple flavor.

When it is boiled to a certain degree it is taken

off, strained and let settle; then it is put in a boiler

or kettle on the stove and cleared with egg or milk

or some people use both, and chen all the skum that

comes on top is skimmed off. The faster it boils

the clearer it gets. Then comes the sweet time of

making wax or "spotse" as the Dutch call it.

Woe be to them that have artificial teeth; they

almost choke on taking too big a bite.

After it is boiled thick enough it is taken and

sealed in cans and jugs, waiting for the time when it

will be devoured by the inmates during the cold

winter days.

There is a camp near our home that has yielded

one hundred gallons a year, from which I have re

ceived many a sugar cake, and ball of wax from

loving hands that have prepared them.

But the maple trees are not so plenty as they used

to be. They are getting thinned out pretty fast.

How well I remember, a few years ago, two of

my schoolmates came home with me and we hitched

up and gathered the sugar water through the mud,

and had to climb hills until we were pretty tired,

but we enjoyed the fun all the same.

North Manchester, bid.

Lipi'INCOTt's Magazine for February is an excep-

tionally interesting number. The leading article is

entitled "A Novel Complication," and there are

some very interesting and instructive communica-

tions, such as " Lincoln as an Antagonist," "Talks

with Chinese Women," and a number of others. A
good many of our 'NooKERS are magazine readers,

and they will find in Lippincott a publication not

given to illustrations, but, instead, full of solid read-

ing matter, rather higher in grade than that of the

popular magazine, yet not so abstruse as to render

it heavy to people who affect periodical literature.

This magazine is a welcome visitor to our office,

and never fails to be read and appreciated. You

can get it at any book stand.

Jealousy is the flattery of love. Husband and

nfe should never cease to be jealous of each other.

&m^ Sunday SI School &,
There are other thoughts in the Scriptures that

catch men up on glorious wings to show them the

face of Him whose we are and whom we serve; but

there is no thought that more transforms a man's

life, more floods over him the transfigured glory of

a face touched once on the mountain top years ago,

than the thought that he can tie his life up to the

doing of the will of God. Do you seek for an ob-

ject in life? "I come to do thy will, O God." Do
you seek for food? " My meat is to do the will of

him that sent me." Do you desire society? "Who-
soever shall do the will of God, the same is my
brother, and my sister, and my mother." Do you
seek for an education? " Teach me to do thy will,

O God." Seekest thou for reward? "He that

doeth the will of God abideth forever." There will

be no change for him. When the wreck of matter

comes, and the everlasting heavens are folded up
like a garment and laid away for their last sleep, he

will still abide. Other things will pass away, but

he that is doing the will of God is a part now of a

life that shall last forever, of that great sweeping,

flowing life that alone holds this world steady with

all that is passing and changing in it. And by and
by. when other things shall pass away, his life, in-

stead of grasping in itself the things that are laid

aside, will find that it has laid hold of the things

that are going to abide forever, the things that

alone are worth the seeking, the loving, and the

aspiring after.
•—•-•

If we really believed that God loved us with the

whole heart, what a help it would be to us in our

daily lives! We would then feel that we could go
at any moment into the presence of a loving Father,

who cared as much for us as if he had nothing else

to care for. A child may come into the presence

of its earthly father, except when the parent is oc-

cupied. Our heavenly Father is never so occupied.

At all times he will bestow on us the same atten-

tion. A child likes to be in the presence of its

earthly parents, even though they take no notice of

it, and is happy simply because it is with them.

How much more ought we to be joyous in our

heavenly Father's presence! We need not be al-

ways singing. The heart has a silent language.

There is too little of adoration—simple worship

—

at the present time.

In man's eyes disappointment in love is but a pre-

tense for seeking amusements without love.

There is nothing in a man that two smart women

can't worm out of him.

You remember the way a father pictured a cross

to his child? A cross is composed of two pieces of

wood. The shorter piece represents your wilt, and

the longer God's will. Lay the two pieces side by
side and there is no cross; but lay the shorter piece

across the longer, and you have a cross. Whenever
our will falls across God's, there is a cross in our

life. We make a cross for ourselves every time we
do not accept Christ's way, every time we murmur
at anything he sends, every time we will not do

what he commands. But when we quietly accept

what he gives, when we yield in sweet acquiescence

to his will, though it shatters our fairest hopes,

when we let our wills lie alongside his. there are no

crosses in our life, and we have found the peace of

Christ.

Dwelling upon our ills is a sin and grows upon

us with time if we allow every little thing to dis-

quiet us. No Christian has a right to be dissatisfed

with his lot. It is this lack of Christian cheerful-

ness that leads so many to self-destruction— this

brooding over matters insignificant. In the begin-

ning this can be checked, but if freely indulged in

it becomes powerful and beyond control. Every
Christian should be cheerful. He should practice

it if he does not possess it, for it is a grand thing

to possess. ^

The moment we begin to help somebody, God
lightens our labor by causing our hearts to help

our hands.
» '

If able preaching alone could have saved the

world, God would have sent some of his angels to

do it. ^ »

If you have any religious experience at all. you

have something the devil doesn't want you to talk

about.

In his hurry to rule a!

himself.

I the world he forgot to rule
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BOB AND HIS UNCLE.

When the three met again by the pleasant fire-

side on the Saturday night they were a silent and

thoughtful trio. A letter had been received saying

that a very near and dear friend had died a day or

so ago. Thus it was that the talk was not lively and

brilliant, but for all that it was interesting.

Their Uncle said that the views of the early

Christians about death differed very much from the

ones entertained now. In that day they did not

take kindly to the word death. When their friends

passed away they spoke of them as having fallen

asleep, having been laid to rest, having passed over,

or something of the kind. They did not seem to

fear death and though it may have happened, there

is no record of any denial of the faith to save their

lives.

Rob said that was the proper way, and Helen

added that she doubted whether it was right to

grieve and worry over those who had their home-

coming. Their Uncle sat silent for a moment, and

then said but one word " Wait." They knew that he

meant something, and so they waited a moment to

hear what he had to say.

Wait, he said, till you arc brought to the test. It

may be that now one will pass away, and only tem-

porarily shock us, and then another will go and

leave us quiet, and then one will go that marks us

mentally for all time to come. Just why, it is hard

to say, but neither religion nor philosophy enables

us to rise superior to the cloud in which we are en-

veloped. Friends may come with their well-meant

almsgiving of sympathy, but it docs not bring back

the sound of the voice or the touch of the hand

that is gone. Wc go with our friends down the

very brink of the river of silence, and wc stand

there and see them pass out into the beyond, and

cannot follow them, nor do they visibly come back-

to us. The sun shines just as brightly, the birds

sing the same, and the gentle winds ruffle the sur-

face of the lake as of old, but there is a root of sor-

row in our hearts that will not wither or cease to

grow. It is something that no friend can bear for

us, no one can help bear the burden. We must

walk the path of sorrow alone, and wc are never

more alone than when we are with those around us.

Often they, having had no experience, will attempt

with niuaic, and song, and cheery tale, to lure us

from the shades, and all without avail, not because

we have voluntarily gone into the gloom but be-

cause the gloom has come to us and will not rise

again on this side of the river.

Wait! Wait and see! When the procession

passes down the street, the fife and drum mad with

glee, and all the people cheering, then comes the

picture of the slow moving cortege over the hill to

the place of the passed. When sitting silent in the

twilight our thoughts will go back to the long sum-
mer afternoons, when the bees droned and the

birds hid in the shade, and love and love were one
in the darkened rooms of a desolated home.
When on the Sabbath afternoon we take a walk
down by the meadow, with the brook babbling
through the overhanging grass, and the meek-eyed
cattle grazing, and the yellow golden rod flaunting

its sprays in the gentle breeze, and all nature is

smiling, there is the feeling, unconquerable, and
impossible of forgctfulness, that we walk alone,

alone. When the Indian summer spreads its gossa-
mer over the far hills, and the brook bears over its

deeps and shallows the fallen, crumpled leaf, and
the last bluebird is flying southward, the same pain
comes in our hearts and the eyes dim as they did
when the yellow dandelion flecked the meadow,
and the bluebird and his mate twittered over the
started home in the apple bough. When the first

snow falls from the dead, dull overhead, and the
snowbirds flit, and the children shout, and all

through the days when the little fur-balled animals
of the woods and the hedgerow curl closer and
closer there is the same feeling that something has
gone out of our lives that will never come back
again.

But, said Helen, isn't there a home-coming, at
the last? Yes, said the man thoughtfully, it

wouldn't be worth while without that. The time
will come when we will go down to the brink of the
silently-flowing river. We will see our friends
around us, and they will weep, but we will not. We
will stand for one last, awful moment, utterly alone
on the silent shore, more alone than ever we have
been or shall be again, and then our souls will go

sounding on the dim and seemingly perilous jour-

ney. It is the line that marks the outer mete and

bound of the land of Death, and it is the gloomiest

hour of the whole range of time. And when it is

darkest, and the night has all fallen, we will hear

the laugh, the shout of recognition, the welcome,

the new-found country that greets us, and as we sit

on the farther shore, gold bound and limitless, we
first see the dear one for whom we have grieved,

smiling and waiting, and as a child wakes from a

troubled sleep in the bright sun of a beautiful earth

morning to find itself clasped to its mother's bo-

som, so may we find eternal peace and rest in the

land where Death never comes, and there is no

word for loneliness for it is an unknown thing.

And the old clock told of^ the hour for retiring.

THE WANT COLUHN.

It has developed on trial that the Want Column
of the 'Nook has proved a great success. It will

be continued in the future, subject to the following

conditions: Nothing but labor of some kind will

be considered. The parties seeking employment,

or desiring help, will write a letter of explanation,

going into details, and from this the Editor of the

Inglenoqk will frame a short advertisement that

will ordinarily be allowed to run two issues. The in-

sertion is free, and is done only for those whose fam-

ilies are recipients of the 'Nook as subscribers. It

is intended to bring the employer and those seeking

employment in closer relations to one another. All

letters addressed as ordered in the advertisement

are forwarded to their destination as soon as re-

ceived. If no letters are received, in answer to the

advertisement, it may be taken that none have

come here. There is a great demand for women as

workers. The 'Nook knows little about these ad-

vertisers, tells nothing, and will regard everything

pertaining to this column as entirely confidential.

ThQse who wish to answer the advertisements

should do so at once and not delay. Addresses are

not long preserved. This is a speak and go col-

umn. Quick action is desired.

W.ANTED, the address of Sister May Baker, who
attended Bridgewater College, Virginia, in 18S9-90.

Write care of the 'Nook. Communication here for

her.
• • *

Wanted: A young brother in Missouri, farmer,

penman and bookkeeper, would like work in Cali-

fornia. Address; J. M., care Inglenook, Elgin, 111.

• « «

A brother, having knitting machines, desires
young brethren or sisters as agents for his hosiery.

Address direct, F. N. Weiner, Verdierville, Va.
« # *

Wanted, to take charge of a fruit farm in the
South or Southwest. Have had twelve years' ex-
perience in orange and other fruit culture. I am in

the ministry and prefer locating where I could
have church privileges. Address, D. E. S., Ingle-
nook ORice, Elgin, 111.

« * «

Wanted, in Kansas, a housekeeper, a sister, with-
out small children. Prefer one between forty and
sixty. Am sixty-four. Address. N. M. K., care
Inglenook, Elgin, 111.

• • *

Wanted, in Ohio, on a i6o-acre farm, a young
brother as worker. Want the man for a year.
Good wages. Address, J. W., care Inglenook El-
gin, 111.

• • *

Ohio farm boy, 19, high-school graduate, wants
work on a farm in Utah, Colorado, or Idaho. Ad-
dress, C. F. S., care Inglenook, Elgin. 111.

• • •

A iiROTHER, twenty-two years old, farmer, would
like employment on a farm in Nebraska or Iowa.
Now lives in Indiana. Ready at once. Address^
P. E. H., care Inglenook, Elgin, III.

• • •

Wanted, by an Ohio young brother of twenty-
three, a position on a farm in Northern Illinois
Address, N. A. R., care Inglenook, Elgin, 111.

• • #

A BROTHER, farmer, in Virginia, single, wants
work as a farm hand in Indiana or Illinois. Ad-
dress, L. G., care Inglenook, Elgin, III.

Oup Cooking School.

SUET PUODINQ.

BY SISTER SUSIE M. BRALLIER.

Take one cup suet, one cup molasses, one cup
sweet milk, three cups flour, one cup raisins, one
teaspoonful soda, one teaspoonful salt, and spice to
suit taste. Steam about three hours.

Sauce for Same.—Take a small teacup of water
and one-half pint maple sugar. Let simmer. 'Re-
move the scum. Take four tablespoonfuls butter
mixed with a level teaspoonful of flour, and one
teaspoonful of grated nutmeg. Boil a few moments
and serve with pudding while warm.
Johnstozvn, Pa.

TOMATO SOUP.

BY SISTER S. F. SANGER.

Place over the fire one quart of peeled tomatoes.
Stew them soft with a pinch of soda. Work
through a sieve so no seeds remain. Set over the
fire again, and add a little sugar to suit your taste.

Then add a pint of good sweet milk with a large

teaspoonful of flour mixed in it, stirring it constant-

ly till it boils. Then add salt and pepper, and but-

ter the size of a walnut. Serve hot over crackers.

Canned tomatoes may be used.

South Bend, Ind.

RICE BALLS.

BY SISTER ANNIE KEIM.

Take one teacup of rice, cook until well done,

then add one teaspoonful ot salt, and one well-

beaten egg. Make in balls the size of an egg.

Roll in cracker dust and drop in hot lard until a

nice brown. Serve warm.
Elk Lick, Pa.

BREAKFAST MUFFINS.

BY SISTER LILLIE B. CASSELL.

Beat one egg, add to it one cup sweet milk, two
tablespoonfuls sugar (granulated is best), and a

large pinch of salt. Stir well, then sift into it two
heaping teaspoonfuls baking powder mixed with

two cups of flour. Mix, and if batter is not stiff,

add a little more flour. Lastly stir into it a lump
of butter, size of an egg, which has been previously

melted. Bake in hot oven fifteen minutes. This

quantity will make one dozen mufifins.

Washington, D. C.

GOOD BISCUITS.

BY SISTER MATTIE MOHLER.

To one quart of flour add a level teaspoonful of

soda, the same of salt; about one-fourth teaspoon-

ful of baking powder. Sift together and add a tea-

spoonful of lard. Mix thoroughly with the hand.

Into this stir, with a spoon, about two cups of Mnur

milk or enough to make a soft dough. Rull to

less than a half inch and bake in a quick oven. In

case the milk is very sour use a little more soda.

Warrensburgy Mo.

RAISIN CREAM PIE.

BY SISTER ETTA ECKERLE.

One cup of good sour cream, one cup raisins,

without seeds, one cup sugar, one egg. Bake with

two crusts, and this will make two pies.'

Lanark, IlL

SPONGE CAKE.

BY SISTER ETTA MARTIN.

Take two eggs, beat the whites stiff, add most oi

a cup of sugar, and beat again. Beat the yolk|

add the rest of the cup of sugar and beat morJ

Then put the whites and yolks together and beal

Add a cup of flour and a teaspoonful of bakiM

powder, and sift together. Stir into the eggs unrf

smooth. Add any flavoring that is liked, and ond

half cup boiling water. Beat quickly and poii

into an ungreased pan. Bake twenty minutes an|

when baked turn upside down to cool.

Laurens, Iowa.
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...LIFE AND LABORS.

ELDER JOHN KLINE,
The Martyr Preacher of the

Late Civil War.

•^ ^ ^

Book Replete with Interesting Reading and full

of Information for All

!

^ ^ ^

An unusually lar<j;e book for the money. Size, 9yi^(>%

iches; 480 pages; bound in good cloth, postpaid, $1.25.

gents should write for terms.

Under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund, MINIS-

ERS ONLY of the Brethren church may secure one copy for their

m use for the postage, 20 cents.

My personal knowledge of our martyred brother and his biography makes me exceeding-

iDnious to read the forthcoming history.— 5. F. Sanger, South Bend, hid., SepUviber, tgoo.

The acts and incidents of Brother Kline's life are so rich and full of good influence that

ibiography should be in every home in our Brotherhood.— .S. Z. Sharp, Plattsbtirg, Mo.

I re(,'ard the book a most excellent work and worthy a place in every home.

—

L. T. Hoi-

fger, /'yrmotlt, Ind.

Aninsl remarkable book, setting forth the life and labors of one of the most remarkable

en of the Brethren church.—^. H. Pulirbaugh, Elkhart, Ind.

Thi^ IS a book that no one need to be afraid to purchase.—/. H. Moore, Elgin, III.

{^Active agents wanted for this work. Address us at

nee, giving choice of territory.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.

...THE BRETHREN'S...

LESSON COMMENTARY
...FOR..,

...1901...
^ vN ^

Prepared for the Use of Sunday School Teachers
and Advanced Bible Students.

^ ^ vK

Adapted from " The Christian Commentary "

I. IBennett Troxit.

^ vK vK

Each Lesson is ably treated under the following important

heads:— Expository, Applicatory, Practical, Suggestive for

Study, Suggestive for Teaching, Blackboard Illustration for

Review.

Colored maps and good illustrations are found throughout

the book, and at the close a Complete Dictionary of Scriptural

and Proper Names is given, with their pronunciations and mean-

ings.

The Commentary is practical and helpful, and sound in doc-

trine and principle. It is recommended to the members of the

Brethren Church who use a commentary in their Sunday-school

work.

Size '&yi x6 inches, 429 pages, bound in good cloth. Price,

postpaid, 90 cents per copy.

This Commentary is given to ministers only, of the Breth-

ren Church, under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund,

for the postage, 12 cents. Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.

Qod's Financial Plan.

ioieicsting and practical. Contains expe-

itDces and testimoniea of many of tbe most

iccessful bosiness men who have honored

od wiib their sabstance. 2g6 pages, Sx8

thes, boand in cloth $i.oo; paper, 35 cents.

int pi^stpaid upon receipt of price.

...AGENTS WANTED...

Write OS for terms. You can make money
'ling this book. Oar terms are liberal.

'on't dflay, bat address at once:

Brethren Publishing House,
land :; S. Slate St. Elein, Illinois.

A New Bible Catalogue

Has Been Issued,

And will be Sent Free
to any Address. Ask!

'hethren Publishing House,
Elgin, Illinois.

S IS THE CONDITION I'^jrcTo.;;
,
'^'^''"" of disease lurking iu the blood are 3pread

Knout ilie system with each palsation, causing
"I*" ills, niaalfesting themselves at tho weakest
V wliether it be tlie Lungs. Liver. Kidneys or the
*=li The lace and skin are the barometer of the
'.'tie signs vary (rom bad complexions lo erup-

^
HtliLooi) means perlect liealth aud a slclii pure

^^'«ooth k5 a baby's is Ihe reault. Never before has

!t^
'o perfect and harmless a blood purifier as

('"'^""^rican Herb Compound, one acting liarino-

Ib/^'"'*'" "•"*'« sy stem-
I^L^'f'^D^ near you, send one dollar lor six as-cent
L "Be* containiDg 200 doses, and registered guaran-
^P"«lpaid

""feh, *8«'eM, Carticole. Sangerville. Virginia, says;
'!p«Mj„il'^^a)'ourGerman-AniericaQ Herb Compound
f^oihi, r^'f kidney troubles, headache, consiipation

^•ittnl ",n^s given us entire saliBlaclion, and be-

'Wr.i ?J' ^°" =''"' lor 11. We hope never to be
" inihe house."

^^l*^!'"'
'"***'-^«t'o'>al Medicine Co. (Incorpo-

*4llln
'^ ^ Slreet. Washington. D. C, or Albert

y D^*'"'
Special Agent, 338 Eighth Street, Washing-

'- „ 4Stl
"milon Iho IKotOOOK »1nn wnlinj.

Tlxey 'yjSTsLici.X It!

When People Want a Book,

It is e.asy for the Agent to

Sell it. That is why Agents

M,ike Money Selling .•. .•. .•.

GIRDLING THE GLOBE

A 2flth Century Offer

L. W. Teeter's

New Testament
...Commentary

. .FOR...

Only $1.50 c:r''rV«ge

By ELDER D. L. MILLER.

Author of "Europe and Bible Lands," "Seven Churches of Asia,'

and "Wanderings in Bible Lands."

The author tells of things seen in his travels around the world; and writes

in such an interesting and impressive manner that the reading of the book will

give one a better idea of things than would be received by many hundreds who

would make the trip themselves. Note what one writer says:

I have examined and read Bro. D. L. Miller's last bixik, "Girdling the Globe," and find it

an excellent work. While all of his hooks arc good and instructive, I put this as THE HEST,

in fact the most inlercstiriK book I ever read outside of the Bible. Everything is made so clear

and plain by the author, I would recommend all to secure it if in their power to do so. Sure-

ly a cheap trip around the world! Who would not take in such a trip and at the same time en-

joy the comforts of home?

The Red Morocco binding, with gilt ^Ag^, gold back and side title, and

handsomely finished in evei-y way, makes a magnificent present to

your near relative or dearest friend. Price, S3.00, prepaid. What better do

you want?

Have you a copy of this excellent book? Has the territory around you

been canvassed? H not, write us at once. We have liberal terms to offer you.

Address:

Brethren Publishing House»

Subscription Book Department. Elgin, Illinois.

The first edition sold for S5. Another for

about half that amount. Now I propose to

publish a special edition, using the same plates

and good paper, bind in cloth, making a book

about two and one-quarter inches thick,—in ev-

ery way a first-class book for

59 ^L a^L^C^^ Carriage.

But this low price does not hold unless I re-

ceive sufficient orders to get out the edition.

To insure this I should have at least

IflOO Orders by Feb. 28, WOI.

If you are wanting the book yourself, you can

help to get it by having your neighbors and

others order with you. You run no risk in

dropping me a letter saying you will take a

copy at SL50 and carriage; but if you are in

doubt, ask for circular showing sample page,

etc.

All that is wanted now is the order,—when
the book is re.idy I will notify you for the mon-

ey, and ship the Commentary.

SOMK KIND WORDS.- Gel Bro. Teeters Com-
nieotary by all means.—/>. L. Mttttr. Brief. Icrsc. poial

ed. suggestive.— <;./. Fer^ken. The reference system 19

Ihe very best.—/ H. Moon. Brimful of Irulh.—/. Ojhht
Bright.

Address all orders to

U. W. TEETER.
415 Hagerstown. Ind.

in The Inglbnook. If you put yoar
"ad" in Tub Inglbnook it pays.
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...People's...

I
Easy Payment Store

227-229 ChlcaKO St.,

ELGIN. ILL.

Fifty Golden Oak Dressers,

L.irgc Irt-iitli I'late P.iltcrn Glass.

Solid Cast Trimmings.

Worth $16.00; for, - - - $9.98

s $1.95 and lip,

CtXIO. XI. I3.a.T^HESI^B.

Wf,"""''^!""",',r""""""" "V","",V"""G

BIKLE Corrc.'^poiideiicc Inslitulc.
|

tSiiidv

'

:
I.,.. «,.i.i»i.. i.....«..i,; i-.i J

HIIlt.K MTI'IIKNT n, , ll.'i,,, Jl,, y.ULn. Jll :

piwiHMBrlWiyfittlfikijniMiiifiiiir i litgiiiiiill

Steere & Murphy,

Carriaqes. Wagons, Cutters,

Horses, Harness. Etc.

heavy tkaminc done.

SftolHollyJStreot. ELGIN, ILLINOIS.

Tvlopliuiie 074.
4.'!'*. "".11, I*

Hnmlon II,. l!ll,I.KN»r,K ..iirn nrllliii.

Has Arrived...
riic liiiii- liiiH iiin* ariivcd wlieri bcc-keepcre lie look-

liiK out tor [livir iiuccDi mid luppllcs, Miid your nflmc
on a poital cnrd will bf inn you )>rkcN of (luueiii, beos,

Duclot, boo luppllci, aud ncalalojiuo stvlng lull pat-

tlculnrs. wllh a lu'l IteatiRc on how to rear queens,
and bao>kospniB (or prorit, and > lamplc copy ol TAe
So^tthland QuffH. llic only b« paper publUhcd to

tliD South. All (rcD for the asking,

The Jennie Atchley Co.,

311 Ueevlllc, Uco Co., Texan,

1. IS) KMWK 11 i< orlllnr.

CAKDSI
Wii iH-^i penmnnihlp-rlalo, medl-

'li'.l.at lo eta, per doicn. Col-
ored Cafda, ;):,^iiiud, ^Mtleu In while Ink-all the ra«e
nuw, 1^ cIb, per doicu. Try a doiou, nni) itcl tcTmi lo

agouti. There la nioiioy In inking ordcia. Addresi,
Mt. MorrU Collt|l« (Art I>ept.),

A»k lor Atl Catalogue. ^imieow Ml. Morrli, 111.

MfDiion th< INOIBNOOK nhan wrtllni,

For Practical Training in

Walchmaking, EiiKraviag and Optics

ELGIN nOROLOoicAL SCHOOL,
...Wilto fill ( atJluKiK- iti...

I^IbIii Colli-KC of Uurulniiy, Klfclu, III.

7tl3 ll*iii»>n ll« INUUNOOK Hhun wrillnt.

P.xpaud your fruit

garden wKb my big

plant cnllectlona, I

will Rend lur li.oo

postpaid, 100 Uak-
DHSKH S1RAWIIKHUV
and nK Cumberland
Kniph^rry. Uy mall
eight (iiapc Vinci
lot li. -lour Worden
and louT CoMoiii),
By expreia. not pre-

paid. looSliawbeitT.
100 each (iardoncr'

andWarrield.andtin
CumheiUnd nnd alx

Kan*a» Kiapbeirj lor %\ . Lei us hate your order now.
Our pinuti will plcaae you. Outa are ai good as the beat
and they grow Into niouey. Send lor pilce Hat,

W. L. H11SME1.MAN. Box 137, Nvw Carjtale. Olilo.

MtoIiw th. IKOLKItOOIC wh.i. omiiif t|ia

Victor Liver Syrup!
The Qreat Family Medicine I

It Is Making Some Wonderfnl Cures!

Call upon your Druggist or merchant and
get a bottle. Price, 25 cents and Ji.00. U not
kept by them, drop us a card for a Frederick
Almanac, Booklet and testimonials. Give the
name of your DruRgist or Merchant.

Sotf VicTOK R[-:medies Co..

Frederick. Md,
Mrniian (h* IKOLklCOOI >h>n yxMot.

SOUTHERN IDAHO!
The Valleys of Boise and Payette

....Are Justly Noted for Their

Productiveness, Healthfulness, Pure Water, Freedom from
Cyclones, Storms, or Blizzards.

CROPS ARE SIRE BECAUSE THE LAND IS IRRIGATED!

Homeseekers find this a very attractive locality. The best

proof of the above is that

...THE! :ORE!T7IirtE!ISr...

who are largely farmers by occupation and know a good country

when they see it, are moving to these Favored Valleys. About

one hundred are there now and many more are going.

Splendid Lands at Low Prices near railroads, good mar-

kets. Write for full particulars, including special rates of trans-

portation to see the country.
D. E. BURLEV,

G. P. & T. A., O. S. L. R. R.

Salt Lake City, Utah.

IhB INGLKNOOK wh.n writing n,.

S. BOCK, lirclhren's Ageril, Dayton, Ohio.

J. H. QRAYBILL, Urelhrcn's Agent, Nampa, Idaho.

Oeziexreil Ooznmlsislozi. 3VIei?ol3.E(,rxti9,
305 JS. C31a.Arleai St., ^Altixnore.

coilai
cliicd from business
,nd was succeeded by

E3I^IL.IS <Sa :B03>ffS.A.C!I5.,
CHARLES D. HONSA^'K. ol W estmiTister, Md., entering as a member of the firm. All claims should be pre-

Bcnled. and accounts due J, J. Ellis & Co., be settled without delay. Ellis & Bonsack
will be located at the old stand, where a continuance of the

accorded the old fiim is solicited lor theii

McMion lh« INGLEHOOK whrn onlii

: patronage

Sati3

What Happened in the
Early Brethren Church?

If the Above Question Were Asked You, Could You
...TcII Anything that Happened Before Your Time?

We KNOW You Could if You Had Gone Through
with a Careful Reading of

The History ofjhe Brethren
By M. O. BRUMBAUOH.

For many years there has been among the Brethren a great and lamenta-
ble lack of a history that can be relied upon as being authentic and complete.
Wc are glad to be .ible to offer something that supplies the lack. After years
of arduous toil and great expense Brother Brumbaugh has given the church a
history that reHects honor upon himself as well as the church of his choice.
Note just a few of the commendable^ features of the work:

The Engravings.-In many Ixmks the imaginary picture is altogether tun prcvalenl In
lliis work the ever triithtui camera faithfully p„rlr,iys la the reader scenes of interest and fac-
simile representations of early documents, of priceless value. Most of the engravinits have
never been puhlislied in any work, hence are absolutely ««i'.

Historic Focts.-For th- better unde'standinR of the general reader, an analysis of influ-
ences lh.it led 10 Mack s action at Sch«ar;enau, and the relaliou of ihe church to all existing
creeds ,n .708 is given. A careful record ol the wonderful literary and educational activities in
the colonial churches reveals the (act that the early members were fully alive lo their duties

The Ephrat. Society -This remarkable movement is fully described, and the true rela.
liou ,1 ihe

, liurch l„ „. fully set forth. A study of this account will correct many of the errone-ous .iie.is coiiceruiiig ihe origin of these people and our relation to them.

CIiim","'
"" ^^"''-•'''«= b"<* i^ «>^^11 I'nn.e.l in clear type, and substantially boundClolh binding, per copy, S;.oo; half leather, S2.50; full leather, S3.00. A. places where we haveno ageni, we send ihe Ixxik prepaid on receipt of price.

Good agems make money selling this book. Our terms are liberal Write
us at once, stating what territory you want, and we shall soon help you lo »el
at something in which you can do a great good and make something for yom-
self. Don 1 delay, but .iddrcss; ,

Subscription Book Department.

Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin, Illinois

Pnio winuets. hlgm, Ueccmbct,
ililtd Cockerel, 034, and first pen,
9S; tiral Cockerel go, nol entered a
msliow. higliesl woring Cocker-'
W . LeshorQt.—itgniii.t strong
|H1,> ( n.-b. 1^1, u n..llA,. ...., ,r.

w j=i.ITE3 H001K.S AN,>

two CockSj
at once.
Pheasant*.

1900. W. Rocks, first, second Pullet. g6, 96. 1

i»9H. S- C. W. Leghorns, first, second liVn.
peii, B. N Pierce. Judge. Also five «pecl«is. v,i: j
sliqw, lot highest scoring Fowl; for best trio of \V. R.

t tor third qsii, second Cockerel 04.
'>. QS^i; third Pullet gsM ; first Cock.

Second bighcst scoring pair
»^-i.. for best trio ol S- C.

srpi?^'irif,e"«'S;ke';yirrztK:.1a',oy''%^
h,.. from „e.i. ,c„ri„r,ro'i„'i°,1ri'' S'-J^^^'ne^^'" t^^li'cKV™^'' E^.gSlfili'g'.'n'eS

MfDtloD U>* tK<lU[KOOK .bm »ti

Euglia
P. J. HINES Jt SONS, Elgin,

FOR SALE
A MOST DESIRABLE
RESIDENCE among the
Btethien, close lo church
aud school. Eight room*.

one acre of ground. Iruii. well and cistern large baro
Refer to anj of tlie Brethren, or to Elder C. .\1. Suter

K. O. K. OBNEB.
"'^ Franklin Grove. HI

Htatioo tlie tXCLEXOOK Khm wnllnf.

100,000
ACRES flOVERNMENT LANDl

In the Dell, ol llio Colorado in San Diego Couol,
California. Semi tropical climale Tbe land i, adapted
tolhegrowlh ol Allall,. Slock. Citru, and Deciduoiis
Fruits. For (urtber information address. GILLETT AVAN HORN. Special .tgenl. Imperial Land Co
ImperlHl, vi» Flowing; Well. Cal. ^^^

Mc,.,...n II,.- IMU.CN-ooK „,,^n „rllln^

iporlers and
eedersol Ian-

ELGIN BELGIAN HARE CO. i^„_,_
cy Belgian Hares, None but pedigreed stockVandled
Imported stock on hand at all times. Our young from
imported stock. Write us.

Our motto: "-a Red Feel."

ELGIN BELGIAN HABE CO.,
No, I Worth Street, jtn Elgin," lUinola.

Meii.i..,, 1,,,- TNn!,F,\(IOK .vl„n wnlrn.

Black Langshan Cockerels...

FOR SALE. These birds are bred (rora the celc-
bratcd pen of Dr. Hamilton, of NcwVgrk, No better
are to be found. All slock shipped with great care
Eggs in season. Write (or prices.

CHABLES BECKLINGEB,
SaS Lonist St. uf Elgin, III.

Certain Horn Preventer
-A. SvLccess I

A Sure Thing 1 In Use Ten Years I

ItraytQii's Certain Horn Preventer
Is a chemical compound to prevent the growth ol horns
a calves. Every bottle is guaranteed. It never lalls If

properly applied. It costs less than one cent per head.
Sent prepaid to any address on receipt ol 75 centr
Agents wanted everywhere at big profit. Send lor cir-
culars and terms.

A. W. KBAYTON, Mfg. Chemist,
5iti6 Mount Morris, III,

INDESTRUCTIBLE.
Sold nearly one -half
cheaper than iron at

,
' ill I I I I ^^^^r- steel fence posts. Great

Inducements to agents who can work territory, Agenta
may prohtably engage in their manufacture Countlea
for Bale, For terms and circulars address with siamp:

4COW13 W. A. DICKBT, Peru, Ind., Route 3.

Bpnllon the INCLKNOOK when willing.

NEW BRETHREN'S SEnLEIHENT 15ilL"""af«d:
jiack soil, rolling land, plenty nf water, corn and lame
grasses successfully laised. Good schoob and clmrcliOB,
lear good town. Improved farms. Iio to Sio an acre,
Atsoalew larms near the Worthington church, Nobles
County. Free R. R, (are to buyers oi 160 or nionv For
circulars and information write the Central and South-
ern Minnesota Land Co.. of Worthington. Minn., W.P.
Reed. Mgr. j, a, u

Life and Works of D. L Moody, ^l^^t ^\ '^^^^

no Voliimfs. Muniln Cover, Oi,-r -iCO fagmt.
i complelo and authorised lite oi Mr M.i.iJy. the

great evangelist, by members o( his own lainily, will be
, postpaid, for only Twenty-five Centii.

;t (out of your friends to join with you and send us
tt.ooaiid we will send you live sets (lo volunicsl.

Address, JOHN K. SNYDEK,
803 North Main Street. Bell«>fontalni', Ohio.

8tl3-S,q. Wonl,.m Ih,. INlil.tNOOK .M.cn ..rilinE.

UPHOLSTERING...
Done in lirsl-class style. Chairs recaned Gasol^
stoves repaired and cleaned. Stoves rep;iircd. All

kinds of sheet metal work done. Umbrellas r epairflli.

Bicycles and sundries. Repairing a .'ipeci.ilri Work
guaranteed.

215 Chicago St. ELGIN. ILL.

8t[3 Ucmma th« IKOLENOOK ivti«n oritlDi.

The...

Elgin Rug Mfg. Co.,

Makes rugs nf all si/es (rom old carpels aiiJ scr.ip^

The beauty and wearing quality o( these rugs are ^

wetland favorably known that they need no tortln-

mention. Circulars tellingall about the ruB= .'(nd ho'

they can be secured without heavy iranspori.)iion d
penses, sent for the asking. Ple.ise call or jJilress;

Elgin Ru£ Mfg. Co.,

«36 Dundee Ave. ELGIN. ILL

StI3 MonlEon tha UTOLEKOOK ben wnllng.

ADDRESS:

P. F. ECKERLE.
Lanark.Cap Goods Dep't,

UP-TO-DATE STORE.

SAMPLES FURNISHED FREH.

Heotiun the IKCLBSOOK w''*" -'"<"'



HE CARETH.

What can it mean? fs it aught to him

That the nights are long and the days are dim?

Can he be touched by the griefs I bear.

Which sadden the heart and whiten the hair?

Arniiiid his throne are eternal calms,

And sirong.-glad musif of happy psalms,

Ami bliss unruffled by any strife.

How can he care (or my little life?

And yet I want him to care for ine,

While I live in this world where the sorrows be.

When the lights die down from thepath 1 lulce.

When strength is feeble and friends forsake.

When love and music that once did bless,

Have left me to silence and loneliness.

And my life-song changes to sobbing prayers,

Then my heart cries out for a God who cares,

Let all who are sad take heart again—

We are not ahme in our hours of pain:

Oir Father stoops from his throne above

To soothe and tjuiet us with his love.

He leaves ns not when the storm is high.

And we have safety, for he is nigU.

Can it be trouble which he doth share?

O, rest in peace, for the Lord does care.
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...A Rare Opportunity...

-^ -^ -o-

THE INOLENOOK

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
A nifch-Class Monthly Mafifa/lne, Conducted in the Interests

of the HiKher Life of the Household.

i.ood Pi9usekeepinf* opcuiiitfs k position' peculiarly it* own, in that it is conducted in ibe

intrrcsls (if the higher life of the housfchold, for it is devoted not only to practice, but to inspi-

r.ilioij to telling how llic everyday affairs of life in.iy he conducted, but always lending up-

ward. It .ifipmls to cither sex, whether of young or advancing years, and not only helps but

gralifics the physical, mental and iesthetic natures uf all its readers. The following topics and
lines of research ^re samples of what Oooti Houukegpin^ is doing for the dwellers in the homes
of America:

Gospel Messenger for 1901

OUR PREMIUM OFFER.

^»^cet*flliKII(lK'lll•,

?..IUItc.n* t,I III,' lJi.n.ii.ri, H«ll>

Ftobleni.

Ilcriic yiiii(Jict;iltoi VHrloun Kimli,
Jtotli lUtbut IMihootit HDd Adtll-

l'fiiDniiiCuaklni{Sclioo1aOv*crlbcd.

Nrn Sourcrx of Iticomp,

ill r'ful Mdii Pun
ii.'<l.

'lllllR, Hint-

"(00(1 HoURrkceplDK IlHllll-li."

Woincn'v KxclmngLa.
"Ttif Best Way. " in All Kin

HouMcwork,

Thfl^ic^l Hriiioin

HoUtivllold EcoDfiriK*

Orttfinal Kinipes ((oni riiinijiis

Cooks And Cooking IV-acticra,

Tlif Four-fooled Cousins.

Nrw Ideas in F.iocv Wgrk,
CliflnK^'S ajid TciidenfiCR In Home

Life.

Dlat-ases orciijldren,

And otlJ«t Vxliiabli; FealareB.

Kacli number consists of <j6 pages fdlcd to overflowing with' original and interesting read-
ing, including many handsome and striking illustrations.

Our Absolutely Unparalleled Offer.

Arrangemtnl jml Pe*fecl«d wt are Enabled I., OITcr ihisM<.sl Useful ami Interestii

Magazine an the Following Special anil Remarkably Liberal Terms:

INOLENOOK, - - - One Year, $1.00
]

OOOD H0U5EKEEPIN0, One Year, $1.00 '

Total. .---.... $3.00
'

BOTH ONLY $1.00

Wi- llui* offer the two ahlcRl and most representative journals of their class at the price of
I ilher one by llsfIt, thus giving our rcadcn an opporlunily never before offered; Think of it, a
l.^indsomeillnstralcd mngazine. a year's numbers of which make an elegant volume of ovei"
MW pages, all of which may he had wilhont cost by every subscriber to the Ingliinook, under
ihn most roniarkable offer, Tliis is surely the chance ol a lifetime and no one should delay or
tail to take advantage of it.

This siccial. COMBINATION will not admit ,of AXV COMMlsstojno any one: but if you would
1.. your neighbors a favor, you will show this offer and send in a number of subscriptions at
ii. time. To induce yon to call the attention of your friends to this offer, we propose the fol-
'wing:

The one sending in the largest lilt of subscribers to ibis combination offer before May 31
.,»i, the lime the offer closes, may have*5.oo worth of books or papers of his own selection
l-REE. The next largest list f4.oo worth; the next S3.00 worlh:- the next !i2,oo worth; and the
next $1.00 worth.

This combination offer is of such a nature that we cannot present Good Housti-r,/.,,,^ to
our subscribers of 1901, on the basis of their subsct^iplion already in. But if you wish to have
part in the combination, send in your dollar. Cnod Hmnrktffini; will come for one year and
the lime on your subscription to the tNOLKNooK will be moved up one year.

'

l)o not forget that (/W//,wXvr/>,>.^ i, a >iosvm,v, and that you may not get your firstnumber for four weeks after sending in your subscription. If it does not- come in that time,
write us, and we will look it up. At all events we guarantee you will get twelve numbers.

A sample copy of a<«>,l Homfl.eet.ms will be sent to any address on receipt of eight cents
Ml stamps, which should be sent to the publishers at Springfield, Mass or Qiicago 111 Remit
1
v post office or express money order, check, draft or registered letter 10

MRETIIRKN PUHI,1S111,\g' IKHsK,
F.Lr.iN, Illinois.

SELF-PROXOUNCING S. S. TEACHERS' BIBLE,
Revised Edition, vvitb needed helps. Divinity Circuit,
Linen Lined, Leather Back, Silk Sewed, price, • $3.5©

MESSENGER, to the end of 1901, - - . . ,_go

$5.00Total,

But We Will Send Both For $3.25.

Or, if the King James Version is vi-anted, vs-e can furnish it
in the same style of binding, except leather lined, etc, along wittt'

the MESSENGER for the same price, $3.25.

|^"This splendid Bible offer is for old and new subscribers
alike. The Bible may be sent to one address and the paper to
another. Hundreds are availing themselves of this excellent offer.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
22 and 24 S. State Street, - - •- Elgin, III.

Three Fine Book Presses
With an Aggregate Capacity of 40,000 Copies per Day, are

now Installed in the Press Room of our Publishing
House. Besides we have two steam jobbers.

We Furnish anything, — from a Card
to a large, well-bound Volume.

+ + *

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
23 & 24 S. State St., Elgin, III.

the: invrc3^XjE33Nroois:.
A I^ive I»»p,er for -L.i.ve r»eop,l©.

The Inglenook is no longer an exoeriment Tf ' a a
who know what they are talkine about Th. T,"=

«ga'-ded as phenomenally successful by experienced newspaper m
and commonplace about it. tl up to daTe and .?

"
i.'k^ t^""--

" '' ' FIRST-CLASS PAPER, with nothing .

and it never' win fall below its elf Lt stand;rd -bei't'thrt t"
'
""l}^?-

^""^"^'"^^ "^'^ '" '^'^^ '--> '^ ^'"^^^
'

being interested and instructed. The whole wide so efdwnM'
^'''"'

°, '1'- ^'"^ '" '^^ "°^"'- ^ou can't read it witl,

isn't made with a dull pen and a pair of sWu ;',,;' '' '"T"f "" '''' *°'"^^' °' ''' ^^'•^^'^- ^he Ingle.n.
^ "^' " '* ^ ''^« P^Pe-- for live people. Price, $1.00 per year.

btrange occupations will be descrihert ^nA f„ • 1 j • •

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS HAVlko THE fNCT^NOo'i^'"^' a''^
"""^ ^^" "'^ conclusion of the whole matter

•cription to-day.
^"*' INGLENOOK, and you will do well to write us, enclosing your '

ESlKixi, Hilnols, XJ. s. ja..
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so EDWARD AT THE OPENINQ OF PARLIAHENT.

King Edward was the showiest

Of all that glittered there;

King Edward held the wondering gaze

Of all the brave and fair.

King Edward stood the stateliest

In all that stately scene,

But was his heart the happiest,

His conscience most serene?

King Edward was the lordliest

Of all the people saw

—

But did the Lord look down on him
With any special awe?

King Edward was the haughtiest

In all that grand affair,

But was he wisest, manliest,

Of all men gathered there?

The king was robed in gorgeousness.

And heads for him were bowed.

But the bravest heart and the purest heart

Beat somewhere in the crowd.

AnONQ THE ITALIAN STORES.

Ingoing down into Little Italy, one of the first

lops you see is the Roman "Grosseria," or rather,

lis is a thoroughly Italian shop kept by a family

om the Roman provinces.

Everything Italian is sold there; indeed, all their

lacaroni is imported from Naples and Genoa, but

lis shop deserves the credit of being especially

rationed, not only because it is the largest and
est of these " grosserias," but because it is not kept
y Neapolitans. Each division of Italy seems to

ave its trade; the plaster cast vendors come from
ucca; the street musicians are Neapolitans, and so,

)0, do most of these shopkeepers come from Na-
les. A few " grosserias " are kept by Genoese,
It in the majority of cases you will find that the
padrone" of a grocery shop is a Neapolitan.
Tliis "bottega Romana" (Roman shop) is, on
ne side a restaurant, on the other a "grosseria,"
ie division seemingly being made by a long count-
icovered with boxes of macaroni and spaghetti,
tie new American customers who enter this "bot-
iga" to buy an occasional " fiasco " of "Chianti"
ive these boxes a casual glance, but not until they
't examined closely, with a view to accurate
mvledge, can any idea of the varieties of this sta-
le Italian food be conceived.
There were, at least, twenty-five different sizes
id shapes and each kind was made in both "blanca"
•hite) and "giallo" (yellow). This yellow tint

""padrone" said was caused by saffron, which is

instantly used as a soup flavoring by Italians.
™ost of this macaroni was so oddly different
»m the plain white pipestcm stuff that Americans
'ylo stew with cheese, that it deserves descrip-
"" "Lasagne" is a broad macaroni strip, the
idlh of two fingers, with a crimped edge, like old-
wioned Christmas candy. There were many
inds of tmy macaroni shapes to be used for soups:
JWIe" (stars), "lettere" (letters), "rosa marina."
"IS IS molded like grains of rice and small, heart-

I'P'^d "seme" (seeds). There was a great varie-
of spaghetti, from a threadlike thickness to the
i"ary size, "paste alimentari," from Genoa, and
'"^•spaghettini."

II this macaroni is imported directly from Italy,
^^although its price is about double that of the
"leslic grade, the demand for it is so great that

^
.

'0 10,000 boxes are sold every year. This
i^iiating shop holds many other things besides
'«roni.

Al
""S the top of the wide dark shelf are ranged

„
'^"Ware jars of all shapes and sizes. These are
eenuine Italian jars that are so useful in Little

,,y°,'^°°l< stews and make gravies in. And be-

jj- '^ usefulness they have a certain picturesque
ythat would make them splendid studio prop-

1,11 J
lower shelves stand row upon row of

L. Goods; "Conservanera e rosa" (red and

Id,
'"""'o paste), which is diluted with water
'"^d as a sauce for spaghetti ;

" tonno al olio," I

which is an extremely smelly sort of mackerel pre-
served in oil; "conserve alimentari," from Naples,
and "funghi al aceto" (mushrooms put up in vine-
gar).

Besides there were anchovies pickled with olives,

Spanish peppers put up in oil and caviare. These
last are quite expensive and considered as great
luxuries by the Italians, who, nevertheless seem to

buy them in large quantities.

On the wide counter were the cheeses: " Roma-
no," "Permagano," "Gorgonzola," and a most deli-

cious cream cheese that is made fresh every few
days. This cream cheese has the thoroughly for-

eign flavor you get in the cheese abroad, something
between our cottage cheese and Neufchatel, yet

with a bitter pungency that both lack.

Back of the cheeses were loaves of Roman bread,

a thick, flat kind, quite unlike the knobby, round
Sicilian loaves, and nearer in taste to the southern

beaten biscuit than anything else. A small glass

jar was filled with little round pellets done up in

colored tin foils. This was saffron for flavoring

soup, and sold, just as it does in the Jewish quarter,

for five cents a package.

Great bunches of thyme, "morte della" sausages,

and strings of "sausica Bologna," hung in swaying
clusters, complete this characteristically Italian

shop.

These Romans do not even lack a pink and green

parrot, who croons and stretches his head to be

rubbed, and even, when he is very friendly, shakes
hands. Here, too, you may order the "seme"
(seeds) that Italians eat as Americans do salted

peanuts. The "seme," probably squash seeds, are

dried and salted. "Myfatha, he like thaim," said

the pretty Roman girl who waits on this counter.

"So he always come here every Sat'day night an' I

can get you some thain."

Barrels stand along the walls in rows; these are

full of beans and peas of all kinds. ^Italians are

fond of using them in soups, and they sell very well,

particularly the "ceccia" (chicken peas) and lentils,

and when you learn that the price is only four cents

a pound it is small matter for wonder that so many
are bought, for they are certainly within the range

of Little Italy's pocket. Coffee, too, is remarkably

cheap, selling at only ten cents a pound, while its

poorer substitutes, chicory and cocoa shells, are

even less.

They were obliging and polite and showed pep-

pers and cheeses and queer brown seeds called

"girgolana," which no one but a "low Calabrian"

would eat. Later in the year this "padrone" will

sell the long, smooth "cocozza." This "cocozza"

is shaped very much like our American summer
squash, but it is smooth instead of rough and of a

pale green color. They are grown somewhere in

New York State by an Italian, who makes a special-

ty of raising the same vegetables that would be

grown in Italy, and who sends them fresh every

week.

The outdoor markets are as interesting as the in-

door "grosserias." On Thursdays men stand with

baskets of "anguille" (eels) and razor-backed

clams that no one else but an Italian would ever

think of eating, selling these fish for the Frida)'

dinners. E\'ery day Little Italy eats crabs. Two
or three dusky Neapolitans sit beside huge baskets

of these "uve" and sell them three for five cents.

At sunset Little Italy sits on its doorsteps and

eats them, until the sidewalks are strewn with claws

and shells. " Limonata " stands dot the square, and

there are men who push around large carts filled

with "cent" candies, and covered with a wire net-

ting to keep out the fingers of marauding little Ital-

ians, who would otherwise pick and steal. But the

most-fascinating shop of all has a lurid sign repre-

senting a soda glass frothing with coolness, and

labeled "ice-cold soda, all flavors, one cent a glass,"

and in this shop, too, Italian children can buy a

cent's worth of ice cream, served on a piece of

brown paper.

Later in the summer there will be the large carts

filled with green and red peppers, that the Italians
will buy and stuff with garlic and meat, or fry'in
oil.

But Little Italy is full enough of delights and
bargains now. When everything else fails, it would
be a good place to live, for a pound of macaroni
only costs ten cents and goes a very long way, rad-
ishes are sold for a cent a bunch, and cherries are
only eight cents a pound. Little Italy has the ad-
vantage of being inexpensive.

BLIND HAN AS QLOBE-TROTTER.

"The most interesting charge lever had was a
blind man." said the head of a "personally con-
ducted tourist agency" a day or two ago.

" He went to California and Alaska with me once,
and to Europe another time," continued this Baede-
ker in the flesh, "and he was wonderfully appre-
ciative of all the usual 'wonders.'

"It's true he had his son with him, a lad of six-
teen or thereabouts, who used to go into ecstasies
over the peaks of the Sierras or the beauties of the
Riviera, but then the old gentleman derived a lot of
pleasure independently of his family guide and
mentor. He would sit in the private car and listen
to the comments of the other travelers and occa-
sionally drop a word that astonished the rest of us,

coming from a blind man.
" He would say he got tired of sitting at home. I

suppose conversation, in a limited family circle soon
exhausted itself to a man of mature mind and keen
fancies; so he used to drop in here and say he
guessed it was time for him to take another trip.

We'd fix up a route to suit him, and off he'd go
again, tickled over the prospect of pastures new as
a boy with a new pair of red-topped boots."

CHURCHES ON WHEELS.

Not the least remarkable feature of the new
Trans-Siberian railway are the cars fitted up as
churches which accompany the trains on their long
journey of 6,0C0 miles across Northern Asia from
St. Petersburg. The service is that of the Greek
church. Besides the priests a pope, or some cleric,

specially nominated by the holy synod, travels
about from station to station in each of these church
cars. Each car has the pointed arch characteristic

of ecclesiastical architecture. In the interior of the
car is an ikonostasis, or wall of sacred pictures, and
the whole of the interior is fitted up in very costly
fashion. Over the entrance provided for the con-
gregation, which is called the imperial door, is

placed a picture of the Annunciation, as is custom-
ary in every sanctuary of the Greek church. At
one end of the car a minute belfry is fitted with two
very sweet-toned bells, which tinkle merrily as the
train wends its way across the snowy solitudes of
Siberia.

Contrary to general opinion, Sarah Bernhardt's
first name is not Sarah, but Rosine. During the

days of the commune, in 1871, the public records
in several arrondissments of Paris were burned, to

be reconstructed under a later regime on simple
verbal declarations, often absolutely fanciful. The
birth of Sarah Bernhardt was registered in a book
destroyed with many others by the flames of the
commune, so that she can exercise the woman's
privilege of making herself any age she pleases,

without contradiction from an ungallant document.
The opinion of chroniclers, howe\-er, is that Sarah
was born in the month of October. 1S44, in a house
of the Rue de I'Ecole de Medemine in the Latin

quarter. Her mother. Mile. Julie Bernhardt, was a

Jewesff of rare beauty. She had gone with her par-

ents to Amsterdam, but the home life seemed so

dull to her that, at the age of fifteen years, she left

the house one day and never came back. She had
even persuaded her sister Rose to go with her.

They went to Paris. Rose was \ ery skillful as a

moiliste, and so they decided to open a little shop
in the Latin quarter.
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SURVEYINQ AND HOW TO BECOME A SURVEYOR.

BV JOHN ZUCK.

In Two Parts—Part Two.

We here first take occasion to state that the first

settlers of this country and their successors had

their lands surveyed and properly described by

nictes and bounds, their location as to State, coun-

ty and township, as beginning at some marked

rock, tree, stream, stone pile or corner of some oth-

er man's land, and then described by course and

distance, along the adjacent landholder's lines, un-

til the lands to be bounded have been described.

This was done with a compass to mark the course

in degrees, and a chain to get the distance from one

corner to another. The compass, called the mari-

ner's compass, was invented in the fourteenth cen-

tury, after which navigation and the discovery of

America soon (ollowed. and the march of progress

has been steadily onward, until to-day the little in-

strument, though much improved in its attach-

ments, has become the guide of the mariner across

the trackless ocean or the caravan over the drifting

sands of the Great Sahara, with as much precision

as our public highways guide us from one town to

another.

Surveying also embraces platting and calculating

contents of land, with some knowledge of topogra-

phy. Hut how shall I become a surveyor? This is

a question which I cannot, in this short article, go

into detail, but will only give a few hints on the

subject. I might as well remark right here that

while it is not a very lucrative business it is one of

immense value and importance, as upon the surveyor

often hangs the peace of neighbors as well as of

stales and nations. He may be a great peace mak-

er or a great disturber of it. I have seen both

kinds. In giving these hints I begin with the man's

natural ability rather than his acquired knowledge.

Me should possess a good, keen eye, be a close ob-

server, have a rugged physical constitution, capable

of enduring hardships, " swift to hear and slow to

speak," with quite a sprinkling of good judgment

—

which means brains and common sense—be apt to

learn and not too lazy to practice knowledge, and

with these he may, with success, begin acquiring

tlie theory and practice of surveying.

Having acquired a fair knowledge of iirilhnietic,

and giving especial attention to mensuration, he

should have a knowledge of algebra, geometry, and

plane trigonometry. These, with some standard

text-book on surveying, will give information suflfi-

cient, witli the proper instruments in hanti, to begin

the practical work of surveying, which consists in

retracing old lines, computing contents of either

regular or irregular surveys, protract surveys and
make such subdivisions of land as may be required.

Next to the text-books stands the practical sur-

veyor. The young surveyor should not fail to

place himself under the care and guidance of a

practical surveyor who is in actual service,—one of

considerable experience, as by so doing much valu

able time will be saved and lessons quickly learned,

whicli others spent a lifetime to secure. Many
things come to a surveyor in practice that are not
taught or explained in the text-books.

Then the young surveyor should be conversant
with the laws governing his work as well as the
records and plats of the original surveys, and those
made by his predecessors. Deeds and titles of
lands should be examined and the "old settler" is

often a most efficient auxiliary. However, this last

named helper must be used at times quite carefully,
as much depends on what and who the " old set-
tler "

is.

We shall allude to one danger, which, if not
avoided, will bring ruin to his—the young survey-
or's—usefulness in life, and we shall call it by a well-
known term— the " big head." Many a promising
young surveyor has lowered his standing by assum-
ing to know more than he actually did, and to
practice his hypocrisy upon the humble bystander.
A good illustration of this kind occurred years

ago along the South Mountain in Pennsylvania,
when an old nunnery brother, of the Seventh Day
Baptists, approached a young engineer at work on
the railroad. Snowberger was an old man of very
unassuming appearance and seemed to take con-
siderable interest in the young man's compass.

when he was told that he should be careful or that

thing, the compass, would bite him.

"Oh, no," said the old surveyor- for such the

old man was—" I am not afraid of that tlmig, I have

made a better one than that. Your instrument is out

of adjustment and needs repair."

The big head flattened out, became humble,

asked for defects, sought information from the old

man, as well as his aid in fixing his instrument.

But, my dear reader, this article has grown beyond

the limit intended and will now close with the hope

that some thoughts may have been dropped that

maybe helpful to the coming man - the youth of

the present—the surveyor of the future.

Clarence, Iowa.

HOW A POPE IS HADE.

BY T. T. MYERS.

In the first centuries, the Bishop of Rome was

chosen, like Bishops elsewhere, by the suffrages of

the clergy and laity of the church at Rome, with

the cooperation of the neighboring Bishops. It is

as chief pastor of the church at Rome that the

Pope holds his dignity and prerogatives. It be-

longs to that church to create its own pastor.

The importance of the Episcopal office of the

Roman church led the Roman emperors to inter-

meddle in the selection of a person to fill the place.

After a varied history Pope Nicholas II., in 1059,

by a decree, devoted the prerogative of electing a

Pope upon the Cardinals

The term " Cardinal," for our use, is applied to

the clergy of the churches at Rome, which all stand

in close connection with the Lateran, the mother

of churches. The number of college Cardinals has

varied from time to time. At one time it sank to

seven. Pope Sixtus V., in 1586. fixed the number

at seventy, corresponding to the seventy elders of

Israel. The college, however, is seldom full. It

will thus be seen that the college of Cardinals,

whether they reside in Rome or not, by whom the

Pope is elected, are clergy of the Roman church.

The Cardinals who are appointed by the Pope,

arc a kind of council, the business of the papal ad-

ministration being mainly distributed among them.

But their niain prerogative is the choosing of the

Pope, who, it is supposed, must be one of their

number.

The institution known as the " Conclave," can be

traced back to the thirteenth century. The name
is derived from Claris—a key. The name is justi-

fied from the fact that for the election of a Pope

the Cardinals are under lock and key, that they

may be compelled to fill the vacancy in the papal

office. Clement IV. died in 1269. The strife be-

tween the French and the Italian factions among
the Cardinals prevented the choice of a successor

for two years and nine months. Gregory X who was

finally chosen, was moved in consequence of these

disorders, at the general Council of Lyons in 1274

to establish fixed regulations for the proceedings

in the case of the death of a Pope. He may be

considered the founder of the Conclave.

When the Pope dies the Cardinals wait for ten

days only for the arrival of the absent members.
No notifications are sent out to absentees. At the

end of this time the Cardinals are to enter into

Conclave where the Pope died. They form in sol-

emn procession, in order of rank, bishops, priests,

deacons, and proceed to St. Peter's where the mass
of the Holy Spirit is sung, after which the election

sermon is delivered, in which the Cardinals are ad-
monished to lay aside all personal preferences and
look to God that a shepherd may be speedily
chosen who shall be qualified properly to fill the
place.

At the chapel of the Conclave the Dean of the
Cardinals reads the Apostolic constitution relating

to the election of a Pope, and each Cardinal takes
in turn an oath to observe them. The most impor-
tant officers of the Conclave are a governor and
marshal who keep strict charge of the door. No
other business is permitted in it except what per-
tains to the election of a Pope,

There are three modes of election. The Pope
may be chosen by "acclamation." sometimes
called ' inspiration" or " adoration," when all the
Cardinals gathered turn on one person for the of-
fice. Another mode of election is that by " com-
promise." This is to obviate a deadlock in the
Conclave. The other and most general method is

"by simple ballot." A vote of two-thirds is re-

quisite for an election.

The voting is secret. The ballot is in three divi-

sions. In the upper part each Cardinal writes his

name and title. This he folds down and seals, and
it is not examined unless it becomes necessary to

verif)' the ballots. In the lower division he writes

a number and a motto, so that he may identify his

ballot if necessary. This he folds up and seals.

The middle alone is visible to the tellers, in which
he writes the name of his choice.

The voting sessions are held in the Sistine

Chapel. Two ballots are taken each day, the first

immediately after the morning mass, the second in

the afternoon.

When the votes are ready to be given, the Car-

dinals advance in order of rank, where the tellers

stand, each Cardinal kneels and offers a short

prayer, and while holding his ballot over the great

silver chalice that serves as an electoral urn he re-

peats in a loud voice the electoral oath, " I call to

witness Christ the Lord, who will judge me, that I

choose him whom I judge before God should be

chosen, and I will do the same on the accession."

He then causes the ballot to slide into the chalice,

salutes the cross and returns to his place.

When the votes have been verified and counted

and when it is seen that a Pope has been elected,

the Dean of the Cardinals goes to the Pope-elect,

and in a loud voice asks, " Do you accept the elec-

tion canonically made, to the Supreme Pontifi-

cate?" The new Pope responds and also makes
known the new name he wishes to take. His Car-

dinal robes are removed and the Pontifical garb is

put upon him. The Chamberlain puts on his finger

the Fisherman's Ring, and all the Cardinals, kneel-

ing before him, kiss his hand and foot, and receive

from him the kiss of peace. The senior Cardinal

deacon goes to the balcony and says to the people:

" I announce to you a great joy. We have as Pope

the most eminent and most reverend —— Cardinal

of the Holy Roman church, who has taken the name

of ." And thus there has been made a new

Pope.

Upland, Pa. ^

THE LIFE OF BIO QUNS.

There have been some interesting and mysteri-

ous stories in circulation about the short lives of the

big guns that are used in our battleships and coast

fortifications. One of the yarns most frequently

told is that the thirteen-inch gun, which carries a

ton of metal for twelve or fifteen miles, can only be

fired 100 times with safety, because the tremendous

pressure destroys the cohesive power of the metal,

an-d thus weakens it, and renders it liable to ex-

plode. These stories have got into books, and the

" lOO-firing fallacy" is accepted by some of the

ablest authorities on ordnance. The big Krupp gun

at the Chicago World's Fair was an object of even

greater interest, when visitors were told that it had

been fired sixteen times, and couldn't be fired again

without danger of explosion, because the metal of

which it is made had become " nerveless."

Admiral O'Neill, chief of ordnance of the navy

department, says this is all humbug. " The only

damage suffered by the big guns from frequent fir-

ing is the wearing out of the rifle grooves," he says,

"and that is easily repaired. The gun can be ei-

ther rifled overagain, or it can be ' tubed '—that is,

a

rifie tube can be fitted into the bore, as is frequent-

ly done in England, and the gun is as good as

new."
" There is no such thing as a gun getting ' nerve-

less,' " continued the admiral. "The meta

which it is made is not injured by firing.

of

Some of

our guns have been fired 100 times without showing

any injury or wear. We do not know how long

they will last, 'except that the rifling has to be re-

newed when it is worn out, but we have never had a

gun wear out in our navy, and therefore cannot

speak from experience, and many of our guns have

been fired several hundred times."

The ordnance experts of the army esti nate that

the twelve-inch guns on the coast fortifications can

be fired 200 times without being relined, but this is

only speculation. They have never had any ex-

perience in that line. None of the big g^n^

longing to the United States has ever worn out.

The solar orb would appear blue to anybody ^

should view it outside of this planet's atmosphe
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FISH CULTURE.

[T would be difficult to say when the first at-

[lipt at artificially propagating fish was made and

lly as difficult to tell when the first lake, pond

river was stocked with a new species of fish, for

_jth events took place a great many years ago, the

liter
preceding the former by a long period.

Whereas in thest first attempts not more than a

dozen fish could be transported at a time,

the fish commission cars take thousands

Jtj
thousands of fish at a load and carry

hem safely to their destination. These cars are

Ited up with all the appliances that years of careful

tudy and thought given to the subject could de-

ise and which an abundant supply of money can

•cure, for the nation's law makers recognize the

ilue of the fisheries ot the country and are liberal

the appropriations for the benefit of the commis-

ion that has these in charge.

The exteriors of the cars of the fish commission

not look unlike the ordinary combination pas-

enger coaches, such as are run on the trains of the

[ucksport branch and the " Scoot trains" between

ngor and Oldtown, excepting that the lettering

long the sides, close up under the eaves, which

ell that it belongs to the fish commission, are

nuch smaller than those on the regular cars of the

ailroad companies. But go inside and you will

ind a great difference. If the car is light and

lound to some one of the many fish hatcheries all

ill be silent inside, except for the conversation of

he men that make up the crew of the car. If load-

d and bound to some point where the young fish,

fingerlings " is the name by which they are known,

te to be "planted" you'll hear the monotonous

chug," "chug" of an air pump and the rapid

umperty thump of the steam engine that drives

he pump.

The cans containing the fish are made of zinc, ten

;allons in size and hold 100 fish. The usual load of

ar is 120 cans, all of which are stored in the lock-

A rubber hose extends from the air pump to

ach of the 120 cans, the end of the tube that enters

he can is plugged with a bit of porous wood
hrough which the air enters the water of the can in

cveral small streams, if such term is allowable,

ausing perfect aeration and permitting the trans-

ortation of the fish for hundreds of miles without

hanging the water, so long as the air pump is not

llowed to stop and no food is put into the cans to

ontaminate the water. Ice is used in large quanti-

les to keep the temperature of the water in the

ins just right.

Salmon are never fed in transportation and will

'and a journey of a week without suffering. On
e other hand, bass will, at the end of three days
tliout food, begin devouring one another.

The crew of the car live aboard it, eating and
'eeping there, the berths being arranged above the
'ckers, the whole being a comfortable place in

hich to live.

In the work of cultivating fish the first step is to

ither the eggs from the females. This is done in

tactically the same way at all hatcheries. Nets or
"es, forming pounds, are strung in some favor-
'<; locality and the fish are taken out and to the
tchtry. Here the females are picked out and
'^ippL-d of the eggs—that is, the eggs are removed
'""1 the fish. The operation is about as follows:
Th"le spawn-taker, clad in waterproof clothing and
^sring woolen mittens, sits on a stool and on a

^ 'n front of him is a clean tin pan holding about
quarts. A female fish is dipped from one of the

'>ahng pens in which the fish are confined and

,
l^ght to the operator, who seizes her by the tail

U right hand and places the head beneath his
''arm, with the back uppermost, the head high-
^id the vent directly over the pan. The eggs
°ut into the pan in a continuous stream.

°^ward the end the flow slackens and the operator
assist nature by a slight pressure of the left

• The number of eggs secured from a single
's large, sea salmon often giving as many as 16,-

^^020.000 eggs.
Th"e work of stripping the fish is done in the fall,

,i^

^ ^ggs are kept in the hatcheries all winter,

•carefully watched and do not hatch until
iJrch

''^'d fro,

or April. After the eggs have been re-

ni the female fish a male is captured and

milt deposited on them, after which they are taken

to the hatchery to be cared for during the winter.

This caring for means the constant watching for

and removal of dead eggs and otherwise seeing

that the eggs are not spoiled.

The matter of food for the young fish is an im-

portant one and requires much work and careful at-

tention. Chopped liver forms one of the universal

foods for the young fish, but different hatcheries

use different foods.

After the fry has hatched it is necessary that they

be given the best of care, for thereon depends the

success of the fish culturist's work. It the young

are neglected, but a minimum number reach maturi-

ty, while good care brings the maximum to the age

where they can be liberated in the waters of lakes

and ponds. To accomplish this it is necessary to

have a large volume of fresh, pure water, highly

aerated, that is, water containing a great amount of

air. That is why it is always arranged to have the

hatcheries located on the banks of rapidly-running

streams, and the troughs are so arranged that the

water in passing from one to the other always

makes a small waterfall. The reason is that rapid-

ly running or falling water gathers a greater

amount of air than does water that is still.

A QUEER COUPLE.

Here's something for the 'Nook guessers. Two
animals met down in the meadow, one night, and

they had a talk, that is they talked as much as ani-

mals ever do. Now these two were funny speci-

mens of the animal kingdom, and every boy and

girl knows them. One of them, the larger, was

making remarks about the smaller. It was not a

breach of good manners, they were just talking

about things they didn't understand, no more than

you or I do. The big one remarked to the little

one that he had a brand new pair of legs, and the

little fellow remarked that it was the strangest

thing in the world. When he was hatched out of

an egg he had no legs at all, and that after he had

wandered around awhile these legs had come to

him, and that he didn't know but that there were

other things going to happen him. The larger ani-

mal said that he himself was the only animal in

America built on the same plan, and that the other

day he had been at a friend's house, and she showed

him a recently arrived family of half a dozen, and

the queer part of it was that they had no hind leg:

at all, though they grew out after they had been ii

this world a time. And the big one told the little

one that these cousins of his were no larger than a

pea, and looked just like grub worms, and while the

parents had as neat a fur coat as you would see

anywhere, the youngsters were as innocent of hair

as the little fellow himself was.

The little chap said he was dissatisfied with his

clothes, too, and that he thought of making- a meal

of them one of these days, which in reality he actu-

ally did, and he became considerable of a dude

with some highly-marked clothes which he wore,

and to cap the climax he thought he could sing no

little. The big one, who was a hundred times as

large as the little fellow, said that his cousins would

get a new suit too, but that it wasn't a necessity

now. for while they hadn't a hair on them they

were covered with fur and would remain so till

their hind legs had grown out.

Now there isn't another animal in America that

will answer the description of the larger one, as

given, except this one, and it is—What? The

little one talked about isn't a part of the answer;

it is the larger animal that wants a name. What is

it? Everybody knows* it when they see it, but all

may not know the peculiarities described herein.

AMBERQRId.

Since the days of "Sinbad the Sailor" men at

sea have sought as diligently for "ambergris" as

mini^rs in the mountains have dug for gold.

At one time this strange substance was worth

twice its weight of gold.

The New Bedford whaling fleet was the principal

source of supply for not only all of America, but

thf^ greater portion of Europe.

The Arctic whalemen who went out of New Bed-

ford and Nantucket years ago frequently returned

with sufficient ambergris to make them rich and re-

tired citizens for the rest of their lives.

In Boston it sold at that period for $2S and S30

an ounce, and as it was frequently found floating or

taken from the whale in masses weighing from for-

ty to two hundred pounds, the " rakcoff " of the

captain and crew getting these lumps was some-
thing worth going to see and hauling on the main
sheets a few days or a few months as it might hap-
pen.

Capt. Stult, of New Bedford, who is without any
doubt the best posted prospector for ambergris and
who has gathered more than any man alive, while

out with a whaling vessel sighted a school of

" spermers " and made straight after them.
A short distance from the school he passed a

weak-looking whale rolling about on the surface of

the sea, as if hurt or diseased. The captain and
crew gave it the " goby " for the fatter ones ahead,

and in a spirit of fun upon their return threw a har-

poon into it, and towing it into port, sliced out,

much to their surprise, 250 pounds of the finest am-
bergris.

"So much has been said and written about the

untold wealth coming to those who are fortunate

enough to find a school of ambergris-bearing

whales, that it seems almost a sin to spoil the pret-

ty fable now; but, while ambergris still holds an im-

portant place, the inventive chemists have given the

market an artificial ambergris which practically

supersedes the real stuff, and is not only cheaper

but cleaner and more quickly handled.
" Like artificial cinnamon, artificial musk, civet,

etc., ambergris is now so successfully imitated that

for my part I prefer the imitation to the original

article.

"Why? Well, it comes in a state that needs no

cleansing; it is almost instantly soluble in alcohol

and ready for use. Its retentive properties are

greater and more reliable in every way and, finally,

there is no residuum.
" The property of ambergris is that of a * fixative

'

or a gummy substance to form a base and hold a

volatile odor obtained from various sources, princi-

pally from the perfume sacs of flowers.

" Ambergris i* secured when found as a secretion

of the liver or intestines of the spermaceti whale.
" It is found in two forms, gra)' and black, and is

a solid, opaque, waxy or jelly-like substance and

having when heated a faintly fragrant odor.

"It softens in the heat of the hand, is melted at

212 degrees Fahrenheit, and is for the greater part

soluble in alcohol, when it assumes a semi-resinous

appearance.

"While we still get a great deal of it from New
Bedford, a lot from Honolulu and parts of the In-

dian ocean, the artificial ambergris gum is now so

largely in use, and the price at which it sells— SS an

ounce—so much of a contrast to $24 an ounce for

pure ambergris, that most manufacturing perfumers

prefer it in every way."

PRICE OF 5P10ERS.

A DEALER in natural history specimens, who has

a little shop in the east end of London, has discov-

ered that there is a market for spiders. The spi-

ders are sold by -the hundred, the prices ranging

from fifty to seventy-five cents, and the buyers are

small firms of wine merchants.

These merchants stock their cellars with new,

freshly-labeled wine, sprinkle dust upon the bins,

and admit the spiders, who weave their webs from

cork to cork. The cobwebs naturally lead the cus-

tomers to believe that the wine has been stored for

years, and higher prices are therefore obtained.

The insects are collected from all parts, and

some of the large ones of the garden variety are

particularly prized, as they weave a particularly

strong, thick web. When received, these spiders

are placed in a large cage of very fine wire netting,

and are fed daily on small insects.

NEVER CLOSE THEIR EYES.

The sleeping of fishes, if they may properly be

said to have such a habit, is as yet a puzzle. It is

altogether probable that they do sleep, though they

never close their eyes, simply for the reason that

they have no eyelids. Probably many fishes slum-

ber while swimming in the water, reducing the ex-

ercise of their fins to an automatic minimum. But

it would be a mistake to suppose that a fish does its

sleeping at niglit nccessarilv. On the contrary,

many species arc nocturnal in habit, feeding in the

night time.
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INJUSTICE.

Wiiy is il th.it lis but when lips are pressed

Kcluct.'intly to snrrrtw's cup of tears.

Or when, with ;iiiguish torn and grief oppressed,

The rcd-hol iron of affliction scars.

We say, Thy will be done?

Why do we not, when fullest joy is ours,

When Life and Love, enraptured, hand in hand.

Tread buoyantly a path all amilcs and flowers.

Time's hour glass sifting only golden sand,

Say then, Thy will be done?

5BR THE BKiariT SIDE.

As ;i man thinks so he is. If one gets in the

haljit of a thing it becomes a sort of second nature,

and the way we start is about the way we finish ex-

cept that the habit is exaggerated. Too many
people arc chronic and constitutional grumblers.

They see only the dark side, they think dark, and

come to live on the shady side of life's street. It is

a mistake.

There is always a worse side than that nearest

the individual. It is a mistake to think that any

one of us has sounded the depths of liuman woe.

Take the worst off person, according to his esti-

mate of his surroundings, and he could readily be

placed in a position compared with which the for-

mer would be a pleasure. There is always a sunny

side, and we would do well to get as near as we can

to this, for in doing so, naturally enough, it comes
nearer to us. The writer knows how hard it is to

go through life singing, with pebbles in the shoes,

and hidden pins scratching, but it can be done, and
it should be.

If there isn't anything to sing about in our sur-

roundings, at least we can keep from wailing. Or
if it is an absolute necessity to be finding fault go
out behind the house and tell it to the winds. Now,
the next time you are tempted to grumble, remem-
ber the bright side and talk of that.

NOTICE.

All the publications of the Brethren Publishing

Mouse are impersonal, and may be addressed to the

House. But if there is a communication or article

intended for the 'Nook, or its Editor, if such fact

is plainly indicated on the article or on the accom-
panying letter, or both, by the words " For the 1n-

GLENOOK," confusion will be avoided, and the letter

will come directly to the place intended. Money,
subscriptions and the like, should never be sent to

the Editor, but to the House, and communications
intended for Editors or individuals should not be
mixed in one common letter. All general letters

arc opened by one man in the Accounting Depart-
ment and arc pigeonholed according to their place.

Where communications arc mixed they have to go
the rounds individually, and where they are on sep-
arate slips they are put in the Editorial boxes and
reach their destination directly.

When the Editor described the rabbit, the coon,
and the chrysalid in a recent issue he was not pre-
pared for the storm of answers. An Illinois man
got in first and won the prize. The whole scheme
was too .easy for the 'Nookkr, who is, naturally
enough, bright and not easy to blind. Now we
have one in this issue not so easy to catch up with.
Correct guessers will have their names printed in

the paper. Now go in to win.

"We have provided a cover for the Inglenook
and placed it in our reading room, which has many
patrons. Wc find that it contains much good and
useful material, and we have good reason to think
that it will be read by many."—/^/WrV Library, Wis-
consin,

The action of some of the railway companies in

deciding to remove the train boy from their service

apparently marks an inevitable step in evolution.

In the days when travel was much slower and din-

ing cars were rare the train boy was almost a neces-

sity, and he certainly did much to ameliorate the

hardships of travel. His regular visits through the

car were a diversion; the bananas and candies and

cigars which he dispensed for a consideration af-

forded refreshment to the physical man, and the

varied collection of paper-backed novels which he

distributed with a discerning eye to the probable

tastes of each traveler helped to while the time

away. Now these comforts are more easily acces-

sible. Most travelers lay in a supply of literature

before they start, and if they do not patronize the

dining car or carry their own lunches they can gen-

erally get a meal of some kind at the railway

stations. Thus has the train boy's occupation gone.

No more will the passengers be importuned to buy

literature from this weird collection of fiction,

no more will the car floors be littered with the un-

sanitary debris of banana peels, peanut shells and

apple cores. On the whole, the change seems to

be only a natural and proper result of improved

conditions of transportation.

Mrs. Carrie Nation is a grandmotherly old

woman who has her home in Kansas, and has won a

national notoriety by going around the Kansas

saloons smashing things generally. She is accom-
panied by others, men and women, in sympathy
with her crusade. Her way may not be legal, and
is not, but neither is the saloon business legal in

Kansas. The movement has spread, and it is like-

ly that, as a result, a wave of prohibition will sweep

over the land, or at least in the West. The
liquor traffic presents many difficulties, but the

'Nook ventures the prediction that in time the busi-

ness will be removed from the sanction of the law.

It may be a long time in coming, and it certainly

will not be accomplished in Mrs. Nation's way, with

a hatchet, but it is bound to come as a matter of

protection to society. Speed the coming.

Why is it that there is an indisposition among
women to go out to service in other people's hous-

es? It amounts to an aversion so fixed that it is a

most difficult thing to find a youngwoman ready to

work for others. Asking a w'orkingwoman the

other day about it the reply was that she wasn't go-

ing to be anybody's " hired girl," but when request-

ed to tell what else she was when she worked in a

factory or store there was no answer. The facts

are that all honest labor is equally praiseworthy,

and some of the best women the 'Nook knows are

"hired girls." In a pleasant home the safeguards
are infinitely better than in a factory where so many
people are fortuitously assembled. But it all goes
for nothing. The average girl would rather slave

under a masculine boss than be part of a well-or-

dered home. There's no accounting for tastes.

"We prize the Inglenook more highly from
week to week. May it live long and leave us wiser
and happier."—6"a</iV Braliier Noffsinger.

See here, Pa and Ma, don't be too hard on that
gangling, careless, thoughtless, pinfeathery boy or
girl of yours. Some day. in raking around some
forgotten rubbish, one of them might find an old
tintype of you when you were as verdant as the lit-

tle green silk just shooting from a roasting ear,

when you wore brass jewelry, and sat for the pic-

ture hand in hand. You'll be surprised at the turn
they'll take a little later on. Give them a chance,
says the 'Nook.

Last week was a red letter one in the usually
monotonous life of the 'Nook Editor. One mail
brought some red roses and exquisitely fragrant
buds of the magnolia fuscata from far Pasadena,
and the next a cabinet picture of two dear friends
on Bedford street, Johnstown, Pa., not a day older
in heart than when they started out on life's jour-
ney together years ago. The flowers are in the
" Accepted " drawer, and the picture is on the wall.
And there is a song without words in the Editor's
heart.

Thhre is a lot of good books ahead for the read-
er who has suflicient mental and physical agility to
get around and get up clubs for the 'Nook and for
Good Housekaping. The way to miss it is to put
it off. It is a combination that can be worked as
well with outsiders as with members.

OUR QUERY COLUMN.

What is sugar of milk used for?

Mainly for making homeopathic pills.

* * *

Are the small silver plating outfits offered for sale any
good ?

Very little, beyond the uses of a toy. Good work
requires expensive appliances.

« « «

How many words are there in the English language?

Nobody knows. A living language is not a fixed

quantity. Words come and go.

« « «

How and where do the Chicago Brethren baptize?

In a "pool" in the church. There is no other
way available in a place like Chicago

« * *

What are the animals described for naming in a recent
'Nook?

The rabbit, the raccoon, and a chrysalid. Many
answers were received, and Illinois won the prize.^»

« « « ^H
What is smokeless powder? ^B
Just what the words imply, a powder that gives

off little or no smoke when it is burned. The ad-

vantages are many.
* # »

What are the so-called Dowieites?

Followers of John Alexander Dowie, of Chicago.

They are people who believe in faith healing, and
are organized into a church.

* * *

In making an almanac does each publisher have his figures

worked out for him specially?

Never. One or two men in the country make a

business of it, and the publishers of almanacs buy
the plates and print from them.

« « w

Why is it rainless in arid regions in the West?

It is not absolutely rainless anywhere on the

earth, and in our West the backbone of the Rocky
Mountains has most to do with it.

« * «

What are common paints made of, the kind used by boys in

school?

Ordinarily they are made of clay, colored and

stamped out. Water is used as a diluent, and Ger-

many is the home of the manufacture.

« • «

What kind of articles are most wanted Jn the "NoOK?

Look the publication over and send us some-

thing akin to what you see. Above all else avoid

wordy preaching and top-heavy subjects.

* « «

What is the area of the land on the earth, in detail, by con-

tinents?

Indeed we have been so busy at other matters

that we have not yet had time to survey the earth.

Suppose you consult a school geography.

* « «

Why IS not divine healing taught and practiced today as it

was in the days of the Apostles?

It is claimed to be so done by quite a number of

people, who are associated into organizations, such

as churches and societies. As to the merit of the

claims the 'Nook has no opinion to express.

« # *

Are the recipes in the Inglenook of any practical value?

Rather more, we take it, than the untried and im-

possible ones in the cook books. We have seen the

recipes reduced to practice here in Elgin among

those not members, and with great success and sat-

isfaction.
« « •

Where can I buy pure olive oil for anointing purposes?

It is difllicult to procure. Write to some friend

in California and get the address of some olive

oil maker, and write him about it. It is expensive.

There might be some business in securing a supply

of the real thing and advertising it for sale.

« • •

Where can a boy learn gunsmithing?

In a practical gunmaker's shop. The day of gun-

making along the old lines is now little more than

a name, all good guns being made by machinery

operated by large companies. The gunmakcr, like

the watchmaker of to-day, is little more than a r<-"

pairer.
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THE MONEY SIDE OF AN EVANGELIST'S LIFE.

BY CHAS. M. YEAROUT.

We find the evangelist and evangelistic work

reaching far back into the apostolic times. The

yangelist has been an important factor in carrying

,iie
Gospel into all the world. His love for his

iivine Master, and unsaved souls who are out in the

heerless world, away from the Father's tender

;are prompts him to go, and in going he sacrifices

lome associations and comforts, and gives his all

nto the service of the Lord. He has a higher aim

jnd object in life than making money. Money is

never a weight on his hands to prevent his success-

lully running the Christian race course. He has

]iis eyes constantly fixed on Jesus.

The work and experience of the evangelist is va-

^jj^,j__sometimes pleasant and inviting, associated

with pleasing environments and happiness, and

vometimes perplexing problems confront him which

human wisdom fails to solve. Under these trying

circumstances he looks beyond human power and

'knowledge for guidance and help.

One of the problems confronting the faithful

evangelist is how to support his family and meet

hiv; financial obligations.

In my earlier evangelistic work in the West, the

countrj' being new and undeveloped, and the major-

\[y of the people poor in this world's goods.—many

M tliem living in sod houses, from a financial stand-

point the work was a failure. Often my traveling

expenses were not paid, but many a "God bless you
"

id " the Lord reward you," were given by devoted

hearts, and truly the Lord gave the blessings or we
had starved. The eminent preacher, Paul, express-

es the experience of the evangelist when he says:

For I have learned, in whatsoever state I am,

therewith to be content. I know both how to be

abased, and I know how to abound: everywhere

and in all things I am instructed both to be full and

to be hungry, both to abound and to suffer need."

The life of the evangelist is largely one of sacri-

fice, especially is this true when applied to the

evangelist of the Brethren church. As a rule they

receive no specified sums, but are supported by do-

nations and free-will offerings of those to whom
they preach, and in some places these are ample
and liberal, at other places the actual traveling ex-

penses are not met, and this goes hard with the

poor preacher who has a loving, self-sacrificing wife

at home with some little boys or girls, or both,

who are depending upon husband and papa for

clothing, and something to satisfy natural hunger.

Often the faithful wife and children are deprived of

the comforts of life, because somebody has failed

to give the preacher what he ought to.

The conditions from a financial standpoint have
changed somewhat in later years. The church
membership is being educated up to the necessity
of more liberally supporting those who give their

life and entire time to the ministry of the Word.
Many of our evangelists are now working under the
direction of Mission Boards who see after their tem-
poral wants and pay all expenses. But none of the
workers known to me are getting a salary, but sim-
Ply a support for the evangelist and his family, and

las no occasion or opportunity to violate the
admonition of the blessed Savior: "Lay not up for

yourselves treasures upon earth."

Having been engaged in evangelistic work for
over sixteen years. I have merely received a sup-
port or living during all this time, and would have
suffered sometimes had it not been for the adminis-
jjation of loving brethern and sisters over the
motherhood, who supplied our temporal wants.
"s faithful evangelist has no opportunity of

Joarding estates or wealth for his children, he sel-

^^ has anything "laid up for rainy days," and
*hen he gets sick or unable to attend to his minis-
^fal duties, the contributions and donations

^P. and as a result he becomes an object of char-

^y.
and must suffer for the necessaries of life, un-

^^s loving hands and hearts for whom he has la-

'^^cd, and sacrificed his time and health administer
'ohi's wants.
Th

,

"t; evangelist must be an unselfish man, and
HaVe H* L

'^ tne honor and glory of God, and the salvation
precious souls for whom Christ died, more at

^
""* than earthly treasure or earthly stores.

ly,^"
^ ">an enters the evangelistic field with the

If t'|"^*^"^'°"
^"d purpose of heeding the injunction

^^^ Master: "Go ye into all the world, and

preach the gospel to every creature," he disquali-

fies himself for making a livelihood by any business

that takes his time and attention from his ministry.

For " it is not reason that we should leave the

word of God, and serve tables. But we will give

ourselves continually to prayer, and to the ministry

of the word." God has ordained, that they who
preach the Gospel shall live of the Gospel,

The evangelist shoulcj be amply provided for, so

he is not handicapped or cramped financially or

involved in debt. Being financially involved, and
unable to meet his obligations disqualifies the evan-

gelist to preach; "Owe no man anything, but to

love one another," and has been the downfall of

many good, faithful brethren, upon whom the sal-

vation of souls rested heavily.- They overreached

themselves in their earnest desires to carry the

Gospel to those who were starving for the Bread of

eternal life. Some, however, are extravagant, and
do not husband as carefully as they might their

scanty incomes, and, as a result, come to want.

Taking all together, the life of an evangelist from

a money consideration, is almost a failure; but from

a spiritual standpoint there is a great reward in re-

serve for them in the distribution of final rewards

in that glorious day.

Fred, Va.
» ^ •

—

THE TRUNCATED MAN.

This remarkable person, who was exhibited in

Paris at the time of the Exposition, is one of the

rare examples of a human being who has been from

birth deprived of his arms and legs; he was born in

France in the department of Morihan (Brittany),

his father and mother being in easy circumstances

and living upon a small farm. Both the parents

are of good constitution and physically normal.

Their son, now about twenty-five years of age, has

no apparent trace of arms or legs, and hence is gen-

erally known by the name of I'Homme Tronc, or

Trunk Man. Outside of this remarkable peculiarity,

the rest of his body does not present any marked va-

riations from the normal ; the head is somewhat large

in proportion to the body; the capillary system is but

little developed, and the head shows a premature

baldness. His parents have always taken great

care of him, and he lives in a normal way (apart

from the use of his members), as none of the essen-

tial organs of life are wanting; he eats, drinks, and

digests like another person, but if left to himself he

would undoubtedly die, as it is impossible for him

to move his body in order to procure food. It may
be thought that his condition would react upon the

mind, and that he would be of a sad disposition and

place but little value upon existence; on the con-

trary, he seems to be satisfied with life. The writer

questioned him upon this point and he responded

that he was quite contented with existence; he does

not suffer from want of occupation, as might be

supposed, as he has different kinds of work to keep

him busy. One of his chief occupations is that of

making small tables and chairs, and other objects,

by nailing together pieces of wood which have been

previously cut out for him. He takes a nail in his

mouth, plants it in the wood and drives it in very

adroiily; he also threads a needle with his mouth,

and can take up a glass or metal cup which is given

him to drink and empty it without spilling a drop.

He seems to be sufl^ciently intelligent, without be-

ing particularly so. At the time of the Exposition

he was put on exhibition in a small hall near the

grounds.

A STRANGE HAPPENINQ,

UY WM. MOHLEK.

The autumn and winter of 1874 will not soon be

forgotten by the people then living in southwest-

ern Missouri. The past summer the farmers' crops

failed. When autumn came there was no harvest.

The vegetation that did not perish during the great

drought was badly damaged by insects. On ac-

count of the short crops and low prices the two pre-

vious years there was but little money in the coun-

try. Barns, cribs, cellars and storerooms were

without food for man or beast, want and hunger

were on every side. In their distress the people

appealed to the East and North for help. These

appeals were liberally responded to. Money, food

and clothing were given to the poor, and thousands

of dollars were sent to be loaned to the honest poor

for a term of two years without interest. These

donations and loans were a very godsend to the
needy people. The years following were years of

plenty. The greater part of the loans was re-

turned before the notes were due.

But with all the care that was used some money
was loaned to people who never intended to return

it. Among them was a man by the name of David
H who lived near Chilhowee, Mo. Being in a
business that took me among the farmers of that

community, I was given these notes to try to col-

lect the money on them. I called on Mr. H a

number of times. He never failed to speak
about the ungratitude of the man that refused to

pay back the money loaned as this was. He was
very profuse in his promises to pay the note soon,

but he always failed to keep his promises. I was
not long in finding out that this man was not in the

habit of paying his debt^ if he could help himself.

One night he loaded his "belongings" in wagons
and left the country without giving his nearest

neighbors good bye. He disappeared so complete-
ly that not one. of his many creditors was able to

locate him.

One evening, some two years later, a blind man,
led by his boy, knocked at our door and asked for

lodging for the night While with us he handed
me a paper and asked me to read the directions for

taking some medicine he had procured of a neigh-

boring doctor. Instead of giving me the directions

he gave me the name and address of the absconded
Mr. H . Upon my inquiring how he came by this

paper, the blind man said that it was given to him
by a man with whom he had ridden several miles.

When he thanked him for the ride the man gave
him this paper saying that if he ever thought of the

man that gave him the ride here was his name and
address.

I sent Mr. H's note to an officer living at the ad-

dress given to collect for me. In a short time I re-

ceived the full amount of the note with interest

from the time it was due.

Now did some unseen power aid me in collecting

this money or was it an accidental chain of circum-

stances? The giving of one's name and address to

a blind man that did not ask for it is an unusual

thing to do. After carrying the address for a hun-

dred miles the blind man gave it to the person that

was collecting money loaned to help the needy.

And the strangest part of all is that the address was
received when the man had the money and that he

paid the note.

Falls City, Nebr.

WHAT IS PHOTO-ENQRAVINQ?

Photography is the basis of modern process en-

graving, whether it be half-tone or zinc etching.

In brief the process is as follows; The copy is

placed on a camera board and a negative the size

the cut is to be is made from it. A piece of metal,

copper or zinc is sensitized and a print is taken on
it through the negative. By chemical manipula-

tion the white portions of the cut are then etched
out with acids, leaving the printing portions in re-

lief. On half-tones the surface of the metal is first

coated with a hard enamel that greatly increases

the wearing qualities of the cut. After the cuts are

etched, the margins and large white spaces are

routed out by mechanical means, the metal blocked
on wood, type high, when the cut is ready for the

printer.

Those who are sedentary, studious, debilitated

and sickly are, with very few exceptions, those who
are the earliest visited with gray hair. The agri-

cultural laborer, the seaman and all whose employ-
ment consists of or involves exercise in the open
air and yvhose diet is necessarily simple, are those
whose hair latest affords signs that the last process

has commenced, that the fluids have begun to be
absorbed, the textures to dry up and become with-

ered. All whose employment renders much sitting

necessary and little or no exercise possible; all

who, from whatever cause, have local determination

of blood, particularly if toward the head, are the

persons most liable to carry gray hairs. It is well

known that mental emotions and \iolent passions

have in a night made the hair gray. Instances of

this are numerous. They are in the same way to be
understood and explained. They are owing to the

increased determination of blood, stimulating the

absorbents into preternatural activity and causing

them to take up the coloring matter of the hair.
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Good 4?^ treading

FIRE FIGHTERS NOW HAVE MANV WEAPONS.

A TEAM of powerful, fast-galloping horses, a long

wagon that swings over most of the street crossing

in turning a corner, half a dozen men with red hel-

mets, and a lot of ladders are only part of a fire

truck outfit. There are many other important

things which the average onlooker either cannot

see or does not understand. A large fire-fighter of

this kind recently built carries a surprising amount

of hardware and curious apparatus. The two tm-

cuttcrs are used to cut and rip up tin roofs. The

two iron balls, each at the end of a long cord, are

used by firemen on the roof of a burning building

who swing them so that they strike and break glass

windows beneath and let out smoke or gas. As few

windows as possible are broken, for firemen can be

seriously hurt by falling glass.

On a reel at the back end of the truck, under the

ladders, is a length of hose which can be connected

to any fire ho.-:e because the couplings can be made

large or small enough to fit any size. The most in-

teresting noz/le carried is the " distributor," which

has an attachment that whirls around as the water

passes through, something like a lawn sprinkler.

It throws quite a large amount of water for twenty-

five feet in every direction, and is used on cellar

fires by dropping it through a hole cut in the first

floor. The "cellar pipe" is a curious long pipe

with two bends which allows it to be turned in any

direction and throw water into places that could

not be readied by a straight pipe. The " sub-cel-

lar pipe " is straight and about twenty-five feet

long. One end is curved and has a nozzle; the oth-

er end has handles attached to it. The curved end

is pusheil through to the back cellar door, through

the narrow opening under the back porch, and men
turn the pipe by (Ueans of the handles until the wa-

ter is thrown in the right direction. There are two

fire extinguishers for putting out small fires or

I litcking large ones where the truck arrives before

ihe engine. A portable fire escape is carried, by
wliich a fireman can lower himself or another per-

son from a t)uildir)g. I-^ach of the two life guns can

ilirow a bullet with a line fastened to it over a

liuilding 300 feel hifjh.

There is a net, something like the diving net of a

circus, which is spread out, so that people in a

burning building can jump into it. On the longest

ladder is a life car, which is shaped something like

,1 toboggan. It is hoisted up the ladder by means
of ropes, pullej'S and cranks; people get into it and
It is then lowered to the truck. Two smoke masks
arc carried, which protect the firemen in thick

smoke. Flags and red lanterns are carried, to be
used as signals to elevated railroad trains, and
there are also two white lamps. Every truck has
in its outfit a gas key by which the gas can be cut
off from a block in which a fire occurs, as the me-
ters in the burning building are apt to be burnt off

and let gas escape. There are half a dozen cotton
hooks tor handling rags and other baled goods.
There is a lock opener and also a door opener.
The old style door opener was a big. heavy batter-

ing ram, which it took four men to handle. The
opener used now is a stout, steel bar, about four
feet long and clawed at both ends. One end is

stuck into the lloor and the other into the door,
and by working a kind of a pump handle attached
to a ratchet tlic bar is lengthened so that the door
is pushed from its fastenings. The bar is light and
easy to handle and does much less damage than a
ram.

The main extension ladder is ninety feet long,
and eight men can raise it, by means of cranks in

thirty-si.y seconds. There is also a fifty-foot exten-
sion and a fifteen-foot "junior" extension ladder.
The "junior " is handy to use inside a building, as
it can be folded up and carried on the shoulder of
a fireman into very narrow places where a solid lad
der could not be used. Of common ladders there
arc two thirty-five feet long, one twenty-fool and
one ten-foot ladder. There are four sixteen-foot
scaling ladders, each with a long beak at one end.
The beak is hooked over a window sill so that fire-

men, with the aid of scaling belts, can climb
straight up the side of a building. There are thir-

teen hooks, with handles ranging from six to twen-
ty-five feet long. These hooks are used for pulling

down burning ceilings or roofs, pulling up floors

and the like. On the truck are also four axes and

two hammer-headed picks for picking holes

through brick walls. This big truck is a little over

sixty feet long, carries ten men and weighs about

six tons.

Most large trucks nowadays carry all the things

mentioned except the life car, which is an uncom-

mon feature.
* ^ •

PICKING BLACKBERRIES FOR MARKET.

BV A. B. UPTON.

It was at Van Huren, Ark., that the writer first

saw a field of blackberries as grown for the market.

There were only about three acres in the field, and

the owner did not care to handle them himself, so

he sold the fruit on the bushes for two hundred and

seventy-five dollars to some speculators, but rust

struck the berries before they were ready to pick

and the speculators got only sixteen dollars back

from their speculation.

Near Fayetteville, Ark., a gentleman from Illi-

nois has about one-fourth of an acre. He sold

eighty crates from this " patch " and it netted him

seventy-five dollars in one season.

At Liberty, Mo., it is said, that there are great

fields of blackberries, but as the writer has never

been there he can tell nothing about them.

At Columbus, Kans., the writer visited a large

field the last season and noticed the methods em-
ployed in picking and preparing the berries for

market.

The field was divided off Into sections and to

each section was a " row boss " and over these

there was a " field boss " who had the hiring and fir-

ing and general supervision of everything. To
each row were placed two pickers, one on each side.

They were then instructed to put all overripe berries

in a box by themselves, were warned not to pick

green berries, not to leave berries fit to be picked

and to be sure and fill their boxes full. They
would be paid one and one-fourth cents each quart

picked, and would be paid at the close of the pick-

ing season. As soon as one row was picked the

pickers would hasten to another, and If they worked
real hard they could earn as much as seventy-five

cents per day apiece.

Some of the pickers would fill their boxes too full

and when they got to the crate house the packers

would remove the top berries and place them in an
empty box and would, in the course of the day. ob-

tain twenty or twenty-five boxes extra that they
did not have to pay for.

The crates of berries arc hauled to the shipping
point on springs, the same as are strawberries. The
springs are fastened, In a good many cases, to a
frame that will just slip Inside of a wagon box and
the berries are placed on them. "

Sometimes,
though, the springs are placed under the wagon
box; in that case they are of a special kind, made
of the best steel and coiled.

The berries at Columbus are expressed to small
dealers in various cities and towns, as the amount
picked each day would not justify shipping in re-

frigerator cars.

For each quart picked the picker is given a

ticket, with which he can trade for anything that
he may want in the grocery, meat, or dry goods
line. I also suspected that some of them were
trading their tickets for " wet goods," although I

may have been mistaken, for Kansas, you know,
is said to be a prohibition State.

liigin. Hi.
• ^ «

LEARNING TO WEAR EYEGLASSES.

A YOUNG man who had purchased a pair of eye-
glasses at a local optician's, the other day, was com-
plaining to the clerk that he couldn't keep them
on.

*' They arc continually falling off," he said. " and
are really getting to be a first-class nuisance.
Don't you think it would help things if you tight-
ened up the spring a little?

"

" No. 1 wouldn't advise you to alter the spring,"
replied the clerk; " it's so tight now that it is scar-
ring your nose. If you'll only be patient for a few
days I think you'll learn to wear these glasses all

right. Come in at the end of the week, and if you
are still having trouble with them I'll fit you out
with a pair of spectacles."

" What do you mean by ' learning to wear ' those
eyeglasses?" asked a man who happened to be
standing within earshot, after the customer had
walked out; " is It a trick that has to be acquired
by practice?

"

"Certainly it is," replied the clerk. "Wearing
eyeglasses is something that has to be learned, just

like riding a bicycle-in fact, the comparison is

pretty good, because both are simply feats of bal-
ancing.

" The shape of the nose has very little to do with
it," continued the clerk, " and isn't worth taking In-

to consideration In selecting a pair of glasses. But
if a man has a nose like a prow of an armored
cruiser, he couldn't make eyeglasses stay there at

first attempt. Until he acquired the knack of keep-
ing them in place by balance, they would be falling

off every time he made a sudden movement, no
matter how tightly he screwed up the spring.

" Once the trick is mastered, however, there is no
further trouble. People who wear eyeglasses ha-
bitually, and who may be regarded as experts, keep
the spring very loose. The glasses rest on the
bridge of the nose as lightly as a feather, but they
never come off.

"I once saw a near-sighted man fall down two
flights of stairs and get up with his glasses still

firmly in place. How is it done? Dear me! I

don't know. How do people learn to walk the

tight rope?
"

• ^ .

NOT A PUTREFYING BODY,

Mrs. Kelly presides over a cozy flat on the west
side and with proper pride has a true housewifely

joy in looking after her home. One day last week
she noticed a most peculiar odor permeating the

flat. When her husband came home that evening
he coughed and sniffed about uneasily.

" What is that smell, Bess? " Jim inquired.

" I have noticed it all day long," answered the

wife. " I don't know what it is. I looked all

around, but could find nothing."

"Well, it is fierce," said the husband.

Jim prowled about the flat and poked Into the

closets and under the bed and all kinds of odd
places, trying to run down the source of the smell.

He went out In the hall leading to the street stair-

way and then the smell became more pronounced.

He and his wife both sniffed long and carefully and
came to the conclusion that a rat must have died

under the flooring of the stairway. So the next day

Jim made a vigorous protest to the landlord. The
owner promised to look into the matter and person-

ally made an Investigation. The owner sniffed and
sniffed and finally as an expert decided that the rat

theory must be the correct one. So a carpenter

was called in and the flooring was pulled up at an

expense of S5.75. But the decaying remains of a

rat or other animal were not to be found.

For a week the odor was a mystery. It became
more and more intense until there threatened to be

a general exodus of the tenants of the building.

The board of health was appealed to and a brass-

buttoned representative from the city hall visited

the building without finding anything.

One day the wife of a neighbor living above the

Kelly flat called .upon Mrs. Kelly and during an aft-

ernoon's gossip Inquired;
" Have you noticed the smell of our keg of sauer-

kraut?
"

Mrs. Kelly gasped for breath a moment and then I

remarked politely: "Why, no; I haven't noticed it
|

particularly."

"Well. I am so glad," replied the neighbor, " for I

I thought it might bother you a little. My husband I

is very fond of sauerkraut and so we are curing a
|

keg of it. We have the keg in the pantry and the

window is left open to give plenty of air. It is all
|

ready now and I will send you up a plate of It."

"I never could bear sauerkraut or the smell of|

it," Mrs. Kelly was quick to explain. " My hus-

band is the same way."

"Well, it is too bad," said the neighbor, " for it I

is perfectly lovely. You don't know how good it
|

is until you try some of it."

Mrs. Kelly told her husband that night when he
|

came home. They both will try and struggle along

without any of the lovely sauerkraut.

" One thing would please us better, however, andl

that is that we might get two 'Nooks instead otf

one each week."

—

Virginia Letter.
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riAKINQ ROPE.

Making rope by hand is almost a lost art in this

untry. There are only two rope walks in the

Inited States where it is practiced at present. One

these is at the Charlestown navy yard, which, by

he way, is the only rope walk owned and operated

the United States government. The products

/made by hand arc used principally for serving

Jre rope, rigging and other ropes needing protec-

nfrom the weather or from rubbing. They are

tarted. Included in the so-called serving cords

te marline,
houseline, hambroline, round line and

uoand three-yarn spun-yarns.

The Charlestown rope walk uses three kinds of

g^p— Russian, Manila and Kentucky. At present

ope is being made from all three. The variety

ibich comes from our newest possession is the

jffhtest in color and of fine quality. Recently a

irgoof 400 tons was imported from the Philippines

y the government. The Russian product is a me-

ium in color between the light Manila and the

lark Kentucky hemp. The former is finer than the

liter in quality, but is not nearly so strong. Ken-

ucky hemp is tough and coarse.

The raw product is delivered at the factory in

reat bales weighing nearly 300 pounds. The first

tep in the manufacturing process is taken when

le bales are broken open and the "heads," or

lunches, of hemp are taken out to be hackled, or

opped. Only a few of the old hands can do thjs

(Tork, as it requires a thorough knowledge of the

mount of combing different qualities of hemp need

order to be ready for the spinners. A hackle is

imply an immense comb with long teeth which

tick up several inches from its back.

The man who does this work takes a head of

lemp and, standing some two or three feet from

e comb, tosses the fibers upon it and draws them

rough the sharp teeth. This is kept up until all

e short fibers are culled out; then the bunch is re-

versed and the other half put through the same
process. When the head of hemp leaves the hands

f the hackler it consists of only the long, strong

libers, and is ready to be spun into rope. The
leads of fine, long, hemp fibers are passed along to

ihe spinners' loft, where the actual ropemaking
:ommences.

The manufacture of rope is a picturesque art, and

he almost extinct hand spinner is the quaintest

ind most interesting feature of it. The hand spin-

ner's lofL is in the attic of the main building, and is

toom some 400 feet in length. At one end is

the wheel," a large balance wheel used for furnish-

ng power to turn four hooked spindles which are

iet in a frame nearby. A boy turns this wheel. At
intervals down the "ground," as the loft floor is

called, are racks with pegs that guide the turning

hreads and keep them in place.

When the spinners have wrapped a bundle of

'enip fibers about their bodies they look not unlike

nen with life preservers on. In his right hand the

pinner holds a woolen cloth to aid him in guiding
e strands as they slip between his fingers. With

he inner part of his hand he gathers the threads
id regulates their bulk as they unwind from the

''Unch around his waist; with his thumb and fore-

inger he shapes them.
Slowly he walks backward as the threads are

'pun, the wheel giving them the necessary turn,

''•ach of the threads is sixty fathoms long. The
^oil of fiber about the spinner's body is sufficient to

^lal^e forty-eight threads, and in doing his day's

J'ork the spinner walks eight miles, four ahead and
'^"r backward. When three threads have been
^pun they are put together between a new set of
P^gs, and a man holding in his hand a cone-shaped
P'^ce of wood having three grooves cut the length

'ti and called " the top," placing a thread in each
E^oove, walks rapidly up 'the ground toward the
*hecl.

^^ they pass through the grooves the wheel gives

^ required turn to the three threads of the cord.
Iter the cords are finished they are put in a rack
a kept there until seventy-five or eighty have
^^1 collected and a turn put in them. Such a
^'^ndte of cords is called a "junk," and weighs

"^J" 350 to 400 pounds.
"e "junk" is now sent down to the tar house

J
'nimersed in a trough filled with hot tar. On

^
'^g removed from the tar it is passed through a

'°us mechanical device called a horseshoe nip-

'^hich squeezes all the surplus tar from the

the

bundle. The nipper derives its name from the fact

that it is shaped almost like a horseshoe.

The "junk" now goes to the yarn house to season.

This seasoning or drying process requires from five

to six weeks, but oftentimes, when there is a rush

order on hand, it is allowed much less. After the

"junk " has seasoned it is spread on the ground and

the turn taken out of it. Finally the cords are

strapped up into coils. "Strapping," as it is tech-

nically termed, is winding the cords on a reel. The
man who does this holds in his hand a short piece

of tarred rope, which he twists several times around

the cord that is being wound on the reel, thus giv-

ing a purchase that enables him to wind it very

tight. This piece of tarred rope also serves to

smooth the surface of the cord, giving it a glossy

appearance obtainable in no other way.

So compact has the bundle now become that it

retains its shape when removed from the reel.

When the strapping is finished and the reel re-

moved the bundle of cord is ready for shipment.

It is thirty years since hand rope making was in its

prime in the United States.

BARK OF THE WITCH HAZEL.

It was in a drug store, where they were talking

about the proposal to create a whtch hazel trust.

The manager of the store took up a bottle of the

distilled witch hazel and pointed at the picture of a

lot of naked South American Indians engaged in

bringing to the distillery huge bundles of twigs.

From this picture the natural inference was that

this was the way in which the shrub from which

the witch hazel or hamamelis of commerce is ex-

tracted was brought to the distilleries in some wild

and hardly habitable region. "That picture," he

remarked, " is one of the pretty little fictions of trade

that have created a decided impression. It has, I

have no doubt, brought to the concern shrewd

e"nough to adopt it many thousands of dollars in

profit. But it was all a 'fake,' as we call such

things nowadays. As a matter of fact, the great

bulk of all the witch hazel distilled is made in fac-

tories along the Short Line division of the New
York and New Haven road. The bark from which

it is distilled is all harvested in the New England

States, near where the distilleries are located. The
savages that bring the bark to the factories bring it

in farm wagons. The nearest they come to being

untutored savages is when they are at their homes

engaged either as country farmers or charcoal

burners. There has always seemed to be a great

mystery about this popular astringent that is used

in about every home in the country. Few know or

stop to think that it is distilled from the bark of

one of the most common of our wild shrubs. Now
that the talk of a trust to control the manufacture

of the extract has reached the papers, the facts as

to witch hazel are appearing. I have had several

of my customers ask me if it is true that witch haz-

el is not an imported remedy, but merely a ' Yan-

kee herb concoction.' It is a fact that it is entirely

a Yankee industry, and all the bark from which the

distillation is made is gathered in Massachusetts.

Rhode Island and Connecticut. The latter State is

the chief source of the supply. Madison, Guilford,

Clinton. Westbrook and the contiguous Connecticut

shore villages have a lot of families that are mainly

supported by their harvestings of witch hazel. It is

there that the most popular of the proprietary

brands of the astringent is all made, herb gathering,

Indian labels and all."

Ctnfn; Ohio.

SOHETHINQ.

BY MINNIE FLORY.

About one year ago.

When the winds were bleak and cold,

Something came to our home
With new beauties to unfold.

It talked about the folks

Who inhabit this old earth,

And how they strive and struggle

To get Iheir money's worth.

It talked about the heavens,
Of the sun and moon and stars,

Of the bugs and animals
And of the lovely flowers.

This little something is clean

And has a healthy ring.

Its hands are full of " what-nots
"

That seem to know everything.

And when we feel a hunger
For something more tlian a book,

We go to the secretary

And gel the Inglenook.

jiS:^ Sunday SI School

THE TOUCH OF SYMPATHY.

Ask God to give thee skill

In comfort's art,

That thou mayesl consecrated be

And set apart

Unto a life of sympathy.

For heavy is the weight of 111

In every heart.

And comforters are needed much
Of Christ-like touch.

—A. E. Hamilton.

Christian citizenship requires that a man shall

forever be on the alert in smaller as well as larger

things. If he sleeps, enemies sow tares. If he is

at home in war time, enemies yonder try to defeat

his friends on the line of battle. If he goes to the

field, enemies at home are as busy as is conceivable

to do all possible harm in his absence. The old

battle-hymn is ever in order: "Arise, my soul, arise,

and put thine armor on." Foes abound, and it does

seem as if they are growing meaner all the time.

However, vigilance and undying courage are all we
need. Really, we need as little sleep as the enemy
does. If he violates the night, he may harm his

constitution and not "live out half his days,"

Do you not understand the taciturnity of God?
Do you not see why it is that he does not blazon his

name in the sky, or accost you with words—why
he bosoms you in his arms, and turns his face away,

and waits, and is patient and silent? Have you had

dreams of Nirvana and sickly visions and raptures?

Have you imagined that the end of your life is to

be absorbed back into the life of God, and to flee

the earth and forget all? Or do you want to walk

on air or fly on wings, or build a heavenly city in

the clouds? Come, let us take our kit on our shoul-

ders, and go out and build the city here.

" Be glad! Make life a jubilate, not

A dirge. In storm, as in sunshine, sing!

The clouds hide, in their somber folds, the smile

Of God. Trust, sing and wait! The mists will tun

To gold; the angry winds be still, and peace

»Brood like a gentle spirit o'er thy life."

—.Metiie Crane Newton, in Examiner.

Many of us have needed the rod of correction.

If your heart is aching and your home desolate, it

would be well to stop and ask whether this is not

God speaking to you in this way because you would

not hear in any other.

Perhaps our lot is cast in a narrow, galling groove.

Yet better this, surely, than that we should dribble

in all directions into mere slush and mire, come to

worse than nothing ourselves and swamp our neigh-

borhood. ^
What we call personal religion, the religion of a

man's life, is the effort to draw nearer to God, to

know him, to listen to what he has to say, to tell

him what is in our heart.

God never has built a Christian strong enough to

stand the strain of present duties and all the tons of

to-morrow's duties and sufferings piled up on the

top of them.

• Lives of great men all remind us.

We may make our lives sublime;

And, departing, leave behind us

Footprints on the sands of time."

It is within reach, but a ladder-length away, only

an upper room in the Father's house, connected by

a staircase with this basement room of earth.

The nearer the soul is to God the less its pertur-

bations, as the point nearest the center of a circle is

subject to the least motion.

If I can put some touches of a rosy sunset into

the life of any man or woman, then I feel that I

have walked with God.

The bitterest tears shed over grrves are for words

left unsaid and deeds left undone.

Mistrust a man who doesn't believe in domestic

I
happiness.
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BOB AND HIS UNCLE.

Whkn the three met together on last Saturday

nijjht they bcRan to talk about the different reli-

gious systems that had found a hold in the world.

Their Uncle said that before Christ came on the

earth, in the Holy Land and in some other places,

the Jews were a strong people, having their capital

city at Jerusalem, and the Romans and the Greeks,

in their countries, were also a religious people, but

with this difference. The Jews believed in the great

and living God, while the others named had num-

berless gods which they worshiped. In the matter

of culture the Greeks and the Romans were far

enough ahead of the Jews, and in fact in almost

every other material way. The Romans had con-

fjiiered them, and oppressed them a good deal.

Reference is had frequently, in the Bible, to the

barbarian, and this word has come to mean now

some person not civilized. In Bible times it meant

only an entire stranger, one of a different nation,

and if such were shipwrecked on their coasts they

simply killed him, divided what he or all of them

might have been possessed of, and that was the end

of it. There were other systems of religion in other

parts of the world, but the Bible story has most to

do with the Romans, and their methods, because

they were the dominant people at the time of

Christ.

Here Bob asked his Uncle whether the Roman
carried his laws into the conquered provinces, say

in the Holy Land, when they occupied them. The
man said that the method was to garrison the

principal places with Roman soldiers, or with sol-

diers serving in the Roman army, and a|)point a

territorial governor, as we would say in these days,

as the representative of the conquerors, and to a

certain extent they made the laws or at least so

many of them as they deemed necessary to the

preservation of their power and influence among
the people.

Here Helen asked whether her Uncle could spec-

ify one of the Roman regulations, and he said that

the Jews were not allowed to inflict the death pen-

ally without the sanction of the authorities. He
furlhei said that any sort of sedition or opposition

to Roman supremacy was sure to be followed by a
cruel retribution.

Bob asked whether there was any recorded in-

stance in this regulation of the Romans that had
gone into effect. His Uncle said that in the case of

Christ it was clearly shown. When the Jews hunted
him down and tried Him before their tribunal, and
had determined on his death, before they could put
it into effect the endorsement of the Roman procu-
rator, or representative, must be had. This is why
the Lord was taken before Pilate, and the accounts
of what happened are tolerably full and complete
in detail.

It was not so easy to convince Pilate that he
should at once condemn Christ. In the first place
he had nothing in common with either the Jews or
the Christian followers. He cared nothing about
cither, and not being prejudiced, he would be slow
to act with harshness in the case. It is likely, said
their Uncle, that had not politics been dragged into
the case Pilate had not given his consent, at least
not so readily.

It appears that the Jews were allowed to settle
ordinary cases in a way to suit themselves, and in
accordance with their laws and customs, but they
could not order their victim crucified. So, when
they brought Christ before the Roman governor to
hear the case and give the final condemnation, it

was necessary to give the case a political twist,
which was done by stating before him. the Roman,
that Christ had been going around among the peo-
ple, proclaiming himself a king, when, as they said,
lying while they said it, that they had no king but
the one at Rome. Cicsar, the chief under whom
Pilate served, and whose interests he was expected
to guard. Pilate examined Christ and found no
harm in him, but the accusing jews stuck to it that
he was no friend of C.-Esar's if he allowed people to
go up and down the country proclaiming himself
King of the Jews. So reluctantly the order for the
crucifixion was passed with the word that he cleared
himself of any real participation in it.

Both Bob and Helen said that this explanation
threw a new light on the situation, and that it also
served to explain the writing over the cross, pro-
claiming jcsus the King of the Jews. Yes, said

their Uncle, Pilate evidently determined that as

they had Christ condemned on that ground, know-

ing that they were playing a part in doing so, he

would carry out the idea to their discredit. So he

had the sign made in such a way that all on-lookers

would be able to understand, and while the Jews

tried to get it changed so as to read that it was

what Jcsus "said," Pilate stuck to it. and cut them

very short in saying substantially that what he had

done was going to stand—that if he was said by

them to be their king he, Pilate, would help them

out with the idea.

After studying a time over what had been said,

Helen asked whether it was quite the right thing to

utterly condemn Pilate for his part in a thing that

had to be. All that came to pass had been fore-

told, and somebody had to take part in it, and was

it right to condemn the necessary instruments in

the successful rendition of the event? The old

man rubbed his head, looked into the fire, took a

glance at the clock to note the hour and see how
long he had to talk to get away with the time, and
so avoid the question, and then he began to say that

in the settlement of a question of ethics there were

so many sides to consider, that it was not always

certain that we had all the factors of the problem
before us, and that— wh-i-r-r went the warning

cluck of the clock, and that their absence, continued

the man, and then it struck and broke up the circle.

WANTED.

Wanted, in Ohio, on a 160-acre farm, a young
brother as worker. Want the man for a year.

Good wages. Address, J. W., care Inglenook, El-

gin, 111. *
« * «

A BROTHER, farmer, in Virginia, single, wants
work as a farm hand in Indiana or Illinois. Ad-
dress, L. G., care Inglenook, Elgin, 111. *

« # *

A SISTER wishing to work in a private home in a

city in Northern Illinois, where there are church
privileges can find a pleasant place by addressing,

W. V. P., care Inglenook, Elgin, III. *

« « •

Wanted, position by a stenographer and book-
keeper, with nearly two years' experience in office

work. Can handle double-entry set of books, and
operate Smith-Premier typewriter. First-class ref-

erences furnished. Address, A. B. C., care Ingle-
nook. Elgin, 111. #

« « •

Wanted, in Indian Territory, a teacher, a broth-
er, over twenty-one, married, having a first-class

certificate in the State he now resides. There are
no public schools in Indian Territory and patrons
supply teachers Applicant must be good penman.
Address, G. A., care Inglenook, Elgin, III. **

• « «

Wanted, in Ohio, a young or middle-aged broth-
er to work on a farm. Also a young sister to do
housework. Place near our church. Address C.
L. P., care Inglenook, Elgin. 111. #«

• • •

Wanted, position as housekeeper where there
are no small children. Now live in Kansas. Ad-
dress M. G., care Inglenook, Elgin, III. **

• « «

Wanted, in Ohio, a married man to work on a
farm, work the year around, where there are good
schools, church privileges, etc. Brother preferred.
Address, W. A. H., care Inglenook, Elgin, 111. *•

• • «

Wanted, a farm hand in Iowa. Good communi-
ty, church privileges, and good pay. Address, M.
G.. care Inglenook, Elgin, III. •«

« « «

Wanted, a brother minister in Iowa wants to
hire a young brother for entire season's work of
I901. Work will begin about March 15. and contin-
ue till about Dec. [ or later. Want a man that can
handle all farm implements used on Western farms
and one that can milk. Wages Sl8 per month'
Give reference from former employer if conveni-
ent. Answer at once. Address.

J. D. M., care In-
glenook, Elgin, III.

'

»,
• « *

Wanted, correspondence with brethren where a
smging teacher is desired, by an experienced

uf'^^'iu
^'^'^'^'' " ^- ^- " ^^^« Inglenook.

Elgin, in.
'

Our Cooking School.

BAKED CHICKEN POTPIE.

BV SISTER ANNA M. MITCHEL.

Cut up and stew slightly a couple young and ten-

der chickens, but don't cook them soft. Make a
crust with flour, lard, sweet milk and baking pow-
der, same as for pie crust but not quite so short.

Roll out the crust and line a baking pan, put in Ihc
chicken and a layer of sliced potatoes, salt, pepper
and butter (the more butter the better). A hand-
ful of thyme or parsley cut fine and sprinkled over
helps it. Cover with crust and then pour the chick-

en broth over the top so that it will not gel too dry
while baking. Bake in a moderately hot oven.
Newburg^ Pa.

—•—

•

CHICKEN POTATO PIE.

BV SISTER SARAH A. SELL.

Pare potatoes, cook soft, mash, put salt, pepper,

butter, cream, parsley, one egg; stir well. Take
flour, one egg, salt, lard, baking powder, sweet milk.

Make dough, like pie dough not so short, roll, cut

in pieces seven inches square; put two spoonfuls of

the potatoes on the half of the dough; turn the

other half of the dough over and make moon pies.

Take the broth of the cooked chicken, put your pies

in'and boil twenty minutes. You will find it a good
dinner. This is one of our harvest dinners.

Newry, Pa.

BAKED BEANS.

BV SISTER WINNIE E. DUNCAN.

Take one and one-half pints of navy beans]

soaked in clear water over night. Put on to boil i

cold water, boil till thoroughly done. About eight"

o'clock put in the oven a two or three pound pork

roast. When done remove from pan, make a thick-

ened gravy in the pan where the meat has been

roasted, then put in the beans. Salt and pepper and
mix well. Bake in a moderate oven.

Denbigh, N. Dak.

\

CORN BREAD.

BV SISTER MELL E. WENGER.

One pint bolted corn meal, one pint wheat flourj

one pint thick sour milk, two eggs, one-half cup

sugar, butter the size of an egg. Stir all together,

then add one teaspoonful soda stirred in a little

milk. Bake in moderate oven.

South Bend, Ind.

I

POTATO SALAD.

BY SISTER HANNAH F. DUNNING.

Take one-half dozen medium-size potatoes, boil

tender, and as many hard-boiled eggs, a lump of

butter the size of a walnut, chop together, salt and

pepper to taste, a little celery seeds (mustard seed

will do). Mix together, then slice twohard-boiled

eggs on top.

Denbigh, N. Dak.

FAT CAKES.

BV SISTER MARY MURRAY.

Three tin cupfuls of sweet cream, one tin cupful

of sour cream, three eggs, one teaspoonful of soda,

two tablespoonfuls of salt, one teaspoonful of cream

tartar. Use eight tin cupfuls of flour or enough to

make a dough stiff enough to handle without stick-

ing to the fingers. Then roll out in squares and

fry in hot lard. Cut dough with cake cutter, using

something round to cut holes in the middle of the

round cakes. Make diamond-shaped holes in tht

square cakes.

Laurel Hill. Pa.

LEflON PIE.

BY SISTER ANNA MARTIN.

One grated lemon, one pint water, one egg, '

cup sugar, one cup sugar syrup, one tablespoon

flour, then cook two minutes. Then divide in five

ordinary-sized pie plates lined with pastry. Dough

for top. Take one cup of white sugar, one teaspoon

soda, half cup butter, half cup sour milk, flour to

make stiff, roll and cut in strips.

Weaverland, Pa.
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liB^EI OIF OHI^I^
A Composite Production Among the Brethren

!

'liis is the First Time this has ever been Undertaken anywhere, and while there is not yet a Life of the Master by one of

our own People, in which He is seen from our Angle of View; still less is there a Composite View of Christ.

This is Now to be Undertaken, and the Plan is for each' Phase of the Life of Christ, as far

as may be, to be dealt with by the Brethren and Sisters of the Church.

.^a^^^lt Will Be Found Only in The I nglenook^-^sEix

,,m, Reader, Know all about the 'NoOK, but there are Thousands who do not Know its Merit, People who would be Glad to

Read it if they Knew it Better. We put this Advertisement hece that you May See it. and
Call their Attention to it, and Request them to Subscribe.

I

...THIS lilFE OF THE liOI^D P,\iX> mflSTEt^...

'ill be begun in a Short Time, and we know from Past Experience that there will be a Demand for Back Numbers that cannot

be Supplied. The only Way to get the Whole Story is to Take it from the Start, and this we Want
the Readers of the Church to do. It is going to be worth Everybody's while.

Address: ^retliron I^ijLl3listiing- Ho"u.se,
EilSlZl., 111., XJ. S. -A..

.LIFE AND LABORS.

LDER JOHN KLINE,
The Martyr Preacher of the

Late Civil War.

7^ ^ ^

I ok Replete with Interesting Reading and full

of Information for All

!

^ ^ ^

11 unusually large book for the money. Size, 9]/ix(>%.

*<
; 480 pages; bound in good cloth, postpaid, $1.25.

?«' should write for terms.

ler the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund, MINIS-

58^ \LY of the Brethren church may secure one copy for their

fn Us for the postage, 20 cents.

^ly
f rional knowledge of our martyred brother and his biography malfes mc exceeding-

inxioii ;^ read the forthcoming history.— ;y. F. Sanger, South Bemi, Iiut., Septernbiir, igoo.

rhe ,„ ,s an(j incidents of Brother Kline's life are so rich and full of good influence that
'biogr

!iy should be in every home in our Brotherhood.—5. Z. Sharp, Ptattsburg, Mo.

^ev'td the book a most excellent work and worthy a place in every home.— i. T. Hoi-

"iont,Ind,

A mr,./ remarkable book, setting forth the life and labors of one of the most remarkable
""' ll't Hrethren church.—^. //. Pulcrbaugh, Elkhart, lad.

'''*
' a book that no one need to be afraid to purchase.—y. H. Moore, Elgin, fit.

®^ Active agents wanted for this work.

' giving choice of territory.

Address us at

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.

...THE BRETHREN'S...

LESSON COMMENTARY

...1901...
/A ^ vA

Prepared for the Use of Sunday School Teachers
and Advanced Bible Students.

ta vK ta

Adapted from " The Christian Commentary "

. .«Y...

I. ^ezmett Troiit.

vA tA tA

Each Lesson is ably treated under the following important

heads: — Expository, Applicatory, Practical, Suggestive for

Study, Suggestive for Teaching, Blackboard Illustration for

Review.

Colored maps and good illustrations are found throughout
the book, and at the close a Complete Dictionary of Scriptural

and Proper Names is given, with their pronunciations and mean-
ings.

The Commentary is practical and helpful, and sound in doc-

trine and principle. It is recommended to the members of the

Brethren Church who use a commentarj- in their Sunday-school

work.

Size S^ s6 inches, 429 pages, bound in good cloth. Price,

postpaid, 90 cents per copy.

This Commentary is given to ministers only, of the Breth-

ren Church, under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund,

-

for the postage, 12 cents. Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.
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Illinois Central R. R. SOUTHERN IDAHO!

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR

...CniCA<iO TO...

Nashville, Chattanooga,
Atlanta, Jacksonville.

HIV liDc* hi-l>ri-«n Chic4'
LliK^iC'i JacklDiivittrc-ti

UIXIE FLYER SCENIC ROUTE
via I^^jkoui Mi^iiDlHln, aii'l li:»v(is CIiIcbco dallp al 6: lo
P.M. on Iht' Ccnirar* liii "Ljinile<l" veiillnilt train
for tite Ntiiilb, on which a <llninR cnr I* cniriv*] foniiiK
Hiippir out .if (.'hirjijio. )l vvlll b;ii'e coDDFCHcm at M.-ii-

to»o »tlli Ilic )lliDc]i<, Cenirarfi Iliit ttvm I'tuib (by triiln
(olcHr. I'corlnnl'i 4^ I'. M.) Nnd will Brrlvt- n( Nniliville

Nrcond mofiiititcani'r the ilupirivro Irom Chknw-. -

partifuUr> cnoci-fnlnK llic hDovi- can lie had ol ailuntH <

the Illinol) Central iiud cuniicctinK ijiicii. '

A. II, IIANAON,
G'^DTii] PtK«<-i>itcr Agent. CliKfiif.

BIBLE Correspondence institute.
|

istudy::';::;-;j;r;,;r:,;.;::;r,r:;,,:r|

I
at...

: Home
wmimiimmiimttmmimmmmiiiii

KiltK OfpanaiiUi al ,iiur dc»r tu trnim

U>|r iMfTrwnb. Will* lor fiill |»tltnuiai

iiiur.B tavvryj co , ii„vtii ».

Has Arrived.
The tliut liiiB. iiuw .iitivrd wljuii lnju-kucpi'ii. Are look-

ing out for lliult quo(;n« nndaupplirt, nnd your name
on A pottiil cnid will brlnK you price* o( (juucns, t>ct>>,

uuclel. bDC*uppliei,.ind acatrilotiuo itfvinR lull par-
tlciilnra, wKli a lu'l troaliNc on liow to rent tjueoni,

nd bee-kotpiiiK for pioru. ami a laiuple copy of T*f
Samhinnd Qutrm. the only bee paper publlabcd lo

the South, All ftco for Hie a^kluK,

The Jennie Atchley Co.,
< Hcevltle. boo Co., Tvxus.

NoDll.in Iht irtni.KMMlR nh^n •Tlilnt.

For J'ractical TraitiinK in

Watchmaking. Engraving and Optics

ELGIN HOROLOGICAL SCHOOL.
.. Wrllc f.ir I ,t.|<,„„e It,. .

l:lKiii ColloB.. ol ll,)r..loK.*. KIkIii. III.

ytij W^iii.... Ill- imii,(;miok „.„.„ ,.,ttii,,.

Victor Liver Syrup!
The Great Family Medicine I

It Is Making Some Wonderful Cures I

Call upon your Druggist or merchant and
get a bottle. I'rice. 25 cents njid *i.00. Knot
kept by tlicin. drop 11s a carti for n Frederick
Almaiiar, Hunklpt an«l testimonials. Give the
name ol your DruKgist or Mcrcliaiit.

Solt ViCVOR KKMr.Dius Co.,

Frederick, Md.
Wiiii.i.ri 11,,- IMiH\ni1K nli-ii -FiLliK,

A Square Talk About the...

...Inspiration of the Bible.

J'J- U. I.. llAsTlNtis.

The Valleys of Boise and Payette

....Are Justly Noted for Their

Productiveness, Healthfulness, Pure Water, Freedom from
Cyclones, Storms, or Blizzards.

CROPS ARE SlIRE BECAUSE THE LAND IS IRRIGATED I

Homeseekers lind this a very attractive locality. The best

proof of the above is that

...the; i^rtEiTHnEziNr...
who arc largely farmers by occupation and know a good country
when they .see it, are moving to these Favored Valleys. About
one hundred are there now and many more are going.

Splendid Lands at Low Prices near railroads, good mar-
kets. Write for full particulars, including special rates of trans-

portation to see the country.

D. E. BURLEV,
S. BOCK, lirelhreii's Agent, Dayton, Ohio. G. P. & T. A., O. S. L. R, R.
J. t1. ORAYBILL, Brethren's Agent, Nampa, Idaho, Salt Lake City, Utah,

M.niii>n th. innLK^OOK wh.n whlin. ,,,,

FOR SALE
one acre of gtound fruit.

Refer lo anj o( the Bt«tbren,

A MOST DES
HESIDENCE .

Brethren, close
and school. Eighi
II and cistern, largtt]

o Elder C. Ml
K. O. K. ORNEB

ISliLE.VnuK wh.n irrr \
100 000 ^'^"^^ OOVERNMENT LANiwir,iruu gi.as^ox- Aor.
la 1!,, Delta ol ,h. c,l„,.do in S.n Di.„ c,.,

CalUornia. Seroi-iropical climate. The land Is adao'
lolhcgrowili o( .MfaKa, Stock. Citrus and D.cidn
Fruits. For (iirlherinlormalion address OILLI-ITVAN HOIIN, Sprciai .l„n,. ,„,„.„„ L„d (
Imiiertn), viH Flowing Well, (ni.

ELGIN BELGIAN HARE CO. ;,'3:v:,;,
Hares None but perfJBtced slock handh
ken hand at all times. Our jouug („

308
NOTICK.-TJic aliuve lirm retired (rom business

at ihc? riosc dl last year anil was succeeded by

cy Belgi

Imported
imported stock.

Ourniolto: "4 Red Feel."

ELGIN niCLGlAN HAFK CO..
No. I Worth Street jtii Elpln,*

Mi^ml.pi. Iliu IMII.KSoOK ivhrii Htlliriii

Black Langshan Cockerels...

FOR S.^LE. These birds are l,r«i Ir^u, the i
br.ited pen of Dr. Hamilton, of New York. No bftl
are In be found. .\!l stuck shipped with grent ci
Eggs in suason. Wrile lor prices.

CHARLES ItECRLINGKR.
A-ir, Lor.ist, St. <;tl Elgi„,J|

M.Dik.1, ihf IMJLERDOK wKtu wrlLnj.

Certain Horn Preventer

CIIAULKS 11 »>>.-»AlK. ol \Vc>.„,msle,. Md. enterinE as a member ol the hrm. All claim, shoul,
soiilcd. and accounta due J Ellis & Co., be settled without delay. Ellis & Bon.ack

will be Jocatcd at the old stand, where a continuance ol the patronage
accorded Ihe old tirni is solicited lor their successors.

Mrallgu llm inQI,Kt(i)OK when wiitlng.

What Happened in the
Early Brethren Church?

IC the Above Qiiestion Were Asked You, Could You
...Tell Anything that Happened Before Your Time?

N.ithinij U more cfTc-clual tli.in Kivini; a good
re.i«.m to ,, ihinkinR mind („r the position one
holds on any rintslion. From this standpoint
the author iihlydflcnds the in8pir,iti„n ot the
Woitl of God, Wliile he nses stn,i,g argu.menu yet he puts them in such a way that hewho reads may comprrhend lully. A valuable

94 pages, neaUy
biKik to every Christian,
bound in cloth. Price, to c

Bntlhren PuhllsF
'

Elgin, nil .ols

postpaid.

House,

The Portraits of our Presidents
With DioKraphical Sketches hy

Qenerai CHARLES H, OROSVENOR.-
Mrmbvt of Caiigreu (or nearly 10 Vi-»r»

We KNOW You Could if You Hacf Gone Through
with a Careful Reading- of

The History of the Brethren
By m. a, BRUMBAUQH.

ble iidc <7n"h-'',"''" .',"T
*"", '^ •'" •""°"» "^'- K^-'hren a great and lantenta-

Wc t^ , L to b"Vl t
"« '-'

'"'"'f
"""" "^ ''•'"^ ^'""="'- -d complete.WL .HL Rldd to be able to offer soniethinjj that ... -

^

of aiduous toil and great expen

A Sure Thing I In Use Ten Veal's

Urnyton'8 Certain Horn Preventer
Is a chemical compound lo prevent the growth nl liorn

on calves. Every bottle is guaranteed. It never J.u|s
properly applied, It costs less than one cent pet he»<
Seal prepaid lo any address on receipt ot 75 . enti
-Agents wanted everywhere at big profit. Send I .; cii

culars and terms.

A. W. BKATTON. Mtg. Chemist.
Sati6 Uoiint AIqitIm, III.

Life and Works of D. L. Moody, ^i^^^^
R ^'"joj

Two VoliimoH. Manila <«ver, Over iSO liief.*
Tins complete and aulhori.'ed lile of Mr. Mu...;i th.
jiteat evaugi-Iist. by iiitrabcrs u( his own lamilj, ^m'u l>,

Sent, postpaid. Tor only Twenty-Hve Cents.
Get Jour of your friends to join with you and ^L'nd u

ti.ooaiid we will send you five sels (10 voluoifsl.

Addres
80;t NorlU ninin

StIJ M-nlioii

JOHN K. SNTDEK,
iti-eet. BellefontHiii

It JNOLEXOOK wh»ri wrilinr.

UPHOLSTERINQ.
Dom- in first-class Style. Chairs recaned. Ga
sloves rcpairud aiid dunned. Slovi-s rc-pairi-.i

kinds of sheet metal work done. Umbrellas re
1

Bicycles and sundries. Kepairioga spcci.ili>

guaraniued.

31S Chicago .St.

ollni

All

EL<;lN ILL.

supplies the lack. Afte

hi. or> hat reflects honor upon himself as well as the church <,f his choiceNote jttst a {ew of the commentlabic features of the work:
The Engravings.- Ill many books the i

,..iswork.eevettr„.h,u,ca,n„a,ai,h,;;;,';::^::^^^^^

..c:rt';r:^^::-rsci™rr^i:^:efr:;^r"r'^^

cwi.iiii, lilt origin 01 these people and our relation lo them

no asent. we send the lKK,k prepaid on reciiipt r'l p'ke.
'
^

'
"" '"''"' "

'
"""

us ^l^ "^:T '"t'
"'"""' ""'"« "'^ '>""'^- ^"^ '"'- -- li'-"!- Writeus at once, statins what terntor>. you want, and wc shall soon help vou to Jetsomething in which you can do a arcal irt^.xl md mtk,- .11 K- ? ^

self. Don't delav. hut addr..«..
^ ""'-'^ something for you,-.

Brethren Publishing House
Subscripdon Book Departmc-nl.

Elgin, Illixois,

The.,.

Elgin Rug Mfg. Co.,

Makes rugs of all sj/es from old carpels and s

The beauty and wearing Qualiiy of these rugs

well and favorably known that they need no t

mention. Circulars tellingall about the rugs .uid

they can be secured without heavy iransportaii.)!

pensea, sent for the asking. Please cull or dJdi

Elgin Rug Mfg. Co.,

430 Dundee Ave. ELGIN.

StI3 Uonlion (hf INCLKNOOK whrn mrMas-

Expand your Iruit

garden with my big
plant collections. I

will send lot »i.oo

postpaid, 100 Gas-
dbnekStrawbekhv
and six. Cumberland
Raspberry. By mail
eight (irapc Vines
lord.— four Worden
and lour Concoh
By express, nut pr
paid, aooSlrawberr
100 each Garden
and Warhcld.and s

Cumberland and s.

Ktnsas Raspberry lor \\. Let us have your oi

Our plants will please you. Ours are as good -i

:

and they grow into money. Send for price list

W. L. nfUSSELMAN. Box 1J7,, New Carll-'

Mcnti-n III. INOLESoiiK *hrn -iHine

',rr1l..tv Tcrrii.i'M
.'^'i;„';;;g

- andniHhi n.nUoidvo,
'

J luok alter coif ripuiid. ncc

THK CONTINKNTAL rRSfis.
COKCOHAN Bl/lMUNc,

Wuklii(i«n, n. V.

rrir« MJnneti. Firm Urn
third lo,.L.>el.g,^;.„>j,„J
9^; ni»t (.ocktri-l ./i. noi ''•
mshow.highcii n-.intii; i

W. Leghorn., njtaioM ->

two Cock,. I„l, puUei,

1? X^S:iTES ZIOOK.S AM,
.^ SINGLE COMH "^Tlxlto Xjeel^oa7Xl.S

.Auffi^A''*^' f- '»5>*' •'."''' *^""''- 'ifci first Locl^A so fi^e specials, m; Second highest scoring nair

'ck or^VX" T?"' ^W'";?/ (or%e« trio mV c'I'CK tor sale. Thut) S, C. W Lrirlinrn rr,rV»t-1s

itccn. Satisfaction goaTanlced. English hiwfncck

W. t.-^.

ll«nU^ Ih. IXQLnoOE -h«, wrtUa,,

P. J. RISEN » 803*S, Etfcln III.

Oa.p> C3rOO

address;

P. F. ECKERLL
CapQoods Dep't, Laniiri'^

UP-TO-DATE STORE.

SAMPLES FURNISHED FRr:

MfonMi III. IXOUKOOK "h.n •nont
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...A Rare Opportunity...

THE INQLENOOK
...-A-KTU...

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
A HiRh-Class Monthly Ma(ta/.lnc, Conducted in the Interests

of the Higher Life of the Household.

CW y/<»«,*.^w occupies n posilion pec,,liarly its own, in .b,t it is conducted in Ihe

inlcrcsls o( the higher life of the househnld, lor it is devo.ed not only 10 practice, but to mspi-

Tation-l.,lell.nghow the everyday affairs nl l.fe maybe conduced, but always leading up-

ward. It appeal, lo either se«, whether of young or advancing years, and not only helps but

grntilies the physical, tne.ital and ..slhetic natures u( all its readers. The tullowing topics and

lines of research nr,- samples o( what <,><>- Ihusrkc.p.ng is doing (or the dwellers m the homes

of Amcric;!

SucccAKlul Kil<:l>rnii,

SoluDuna \\ llic Domeiitlc Help

Ptoblem.

Home HnnillDnidal VuriouH Ktndl.

Trufh about Illilionett and Adul-

inraUdipDod.

l^nmouM CookinK SolioVU I)e>crlbod.

New Sciuioca of liivainc,

-r«Mr(lll Houi." i-ufiil:>l.niK. ni'i

Irntvd.

"GooJ Houti' keep log B«l>ii;>.."

Wnmcn's KxiliiiitKi*.

Tlic Bc»l Way," in AH KliuU

HouSPvrork.

Tlir I-«tMit ByaifUP.

HoiiKcliold Ecunbmlcs,

OiiKJii;*! Kccipes from Famovs

Cooks *nd Cooking XcacliMS,

The h'our-roolcd Cousinn.

N<-w Mens in Fiincy Work.

CbanKi-'s »nd Temlcocics in Horm

LUc.

DisoMM or Clilldren.

And olliur Valnnblc Fcnlun-s.

Each number consists of t;6 pages filled to overflowing with original and interesting read-

ing, including many liiindsome aiitl striking illustrations.

Our Absolutely Unparalleled Offer.

SOUTHERN IDAHO!
The Valleys of Boise and Payette

....Are Justly Noted for Their

Productiveness, Healthfulness, Pure Water, Freedom from
Cyclones, Storms, or Blizzards.

CROPS ARE SURE BECAUSE THE LAND IS IRRIGATED I

Homeseekers find this a very attractive locality. The best

proof of the above is that

...THE! JBrtEirran-EJIM...

who are largely farmers by occupation and know a good country

when they see it, are moving to these Favored Valleys. About

one hundred are there now and many more are going.

Splendid Lands at Low Prices near railroads, good mar-

kets. Write for full particulars, including special rates of trans-

portation to see the country.

.inKtnieii

Maga^ii

jst Perfected wc are Enabled to Offer thisMosl Useful and Interesting

(in the Following Special and Remarkably Liberal Terms:

INOLENOOiC - - -

<kOOD HOUSEKEEPINQ,

Tiitnl,

One Year, $1.00

One Year, $1,00

- - - $a.oo

I BOTH ONLY $1.00

S. BOCK, Brethren's Agent. Dayton, Ohio.

J. H. GRAYBILL, Brethren's Agent, Nampa, Idaho.

D. E. BURLEY,
G. P. & T. A.. O. S. L. R. R.

Salt Lake City, Utah.

e inuli:nouic n

Gospel Messenger for 1901

OUR PREMIUM OFFER.

We thus offer the two ablest and most representative ji.urnals of their class at the price of

cither one by itself, tliu. giving our readers an opiiortunity never bef<'re offered. Think of i

fiandsume illustrated magazine, a year's numbers of which make an elegant volume of over

l,r5o page«, all of which may be had without cost by every subscriber to the Ingi.enook, under

this most retoarkahle oBcr. This is surely the chance of a lifetime and no one should delay or

lail to take advantage of it.

This vw-riAi. ^oMMiNATKiN Will uot admit of ANY COMMISSION to any one; but if you would

do your nciglibors a favor, you will show this offer and send in a iimnber of subscriptions at

one time. To induce you to call the attention of your friends to this offer, we propose the fol

lii\Mng:

The one sending in the largest list of subscribers lo this combination offer before May 31

,

Kjoi. the time the offer closes, may have ^5.00 worth of books or papers of his own selection

FREE. Th*- neKl largest list 1:4.00 worth; the next S3.00 worth; the next S2.00 worth; and the

next StjDO woflli.

This ctimhination offer is of such a nature that wc cannot present Good llottifkefpiiig to

, subscribers of n^t, on the basis of their subscription already in. But if you wish to have

,
,111 in the combmatuin, send in your dollar. Good Hoitiekft-piitt^ will come for one year, and

ilic time on your subscription to the iNGt-t^NooK will be moved up one year.

Do not fxirget that Good H^Uifhcfpittg is a MONTHLY, and that you may not gel your first

number lor four weeks after sending in your subscription. If it does not come in that time,

write us, and wc will look it up. At all events we guarantee you will get twelve numbers.

A sample copy of Good llouMi^fftiii; will be sent to aoy address 00 receipt of eight cents

in stamps, which should be sent to the publishers at S]iriiigfield. Mass., or Chicago, 111. Remit

by post office or express money order, check, draft or registered letter to

liRKTlIRKN I'UUUSHING HOUSE.
I'J.tllN, Il.l.lNOlS.

SELF-PRONOUNCING S. S. TEACHERS' BIBLE,
Revised Edition, with needed helps, Divinity Circuit,

Linen Lined, Leather Back, Silk Sewed, price, - $3.50

MESSENGER, to the end of 1901, 1.50

Total, $S-oo

But We Will Send Both For $3.!35.
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VICTORIA'S FAVORITE BIT OF VERSE.

[The following tiuaint verses appeared anonymously in an
obscure Scotch paper, and it is said that of all the panegyrics

and tributes in prose or verse ever written of her they pleased

her most.]
SHE NODDIT TO ME.

I'm but an auld body

Livin' up in Ueeside

In a twa-roomed bit hoosie

Wi' a toofa" beside;

Wi' my coo an" my grumphy
I'm as Happy's a bee,

But I'm far prouder noo

Since she noddit to me!

I'm nae sae far past wi't—
I'm gey trig an' hale,

Can plant twa-three tawties,

An' look after my kale;

An' when oor Queen passes

I rin oot to see

Gin by luck she micht notice

An' nod oot to me!

But I've aye been unlucky,

An' the blinds were aye doon.

Till last week the time

O' her veesit cam' roun';

I waved my bit apron

As brisk's I could dee,

An' the Queen lauched fu' kindly.

An' noddit to me!

My son sleeps in Egypt

—

It's nae ease to freit —
An' yet when I think o't

I'm sair like to greet;

She may feel for my sorrow.

She's a mither, ye see;

An' may be she kent o't

When she noddit to me!

SECURITY COnPANIES.

In this modern commercial age there are very

few large corporations or firms that do not require

their principal employes to be under bond. It is a

mistake to suppose that this bonding of employes
embraces only those that handle money or are in a

position to make default of trust funds. The bond-
ing process has been extended to embrace all class-

es of employes. It is an indirect system of keep-
ing a moral espionage over every employe who has
a position where fidelity is indispensable.

In other words the bonding of employes has be-

come a great moral force in the commercial, indus-

trial and financial world. It is the check that

Keeps many a young man in the straight and nar-
row path of duty, when other moral influences are
of no account. It is the key that opens many an
avenue of promotion to the thoroughly conscien-
tious and faithful employe. It is the Gibraltar of
safety to corporations and employers, on the prin-

f^'ple that a bonded employe realizes that he is un-
iJer espionage at all seasons. Clergymen have
preached sermons on the moral value of the fidelity

bond. The great corporations and firms that make
use of the surety bond do not do so from philan-
thropic motives. Theirs is a cold business propo-
f'tion, but it is the fact of there being no sentiment
'" the surety bond that gives it its greatest moral
value.

Formerly private bonds were the rule. That is

° say, when an employe was given a position of
trust h

''ondsmen

f'sk th

The

'ten the applicant for a position could not obtain
rsons of sufficient financial responsibility to go
Pon his bond. This was frequently true—and is

true in some isolated cases, where employers
"g to the old methods—even where the appU-

J^"t had a faultless record. The result was the
sting of his hopes for improving his position.
this has been changed by the modern custom
^'"g the big guaranty companies for the bond-

>
of employ-*;

If the latter were willing to take the
e young man got the position, otherwise not.

lebi

yivate bonds are no longer used by the banks,

E railroad companies or other large financial

or industrial corporations, except in isolated cases.

In the commercial world the change has been slow-
er, but even here the large wholesale firms and
corporations are turning over the bonding process
gradually to the guaranty companies. The growth
of the latter within the last ten or fifteen years has
been tremendous. The first guaranty company
business to be transacted in the United States was
by a Canadian company, with headquarters in Mon-
treal. This original company is still doing an ex-
tensive business in the United States. It has been
followed by ten or a dozen similar companies, some
of which have added casualty insurance to the in-

demnifying bond business.

The annual business written by these guaranty
companies in the large commercial centers runs far

into the millions. The advantage claimed for the
employer is that the guaranty company is more re-

sponsible than the private bondsman, and in addi-

tion that it exercises a continuous moral espionage
over the bonded employe, which is not done by the
private bondsman. The advantage to the employe
is that if his record is straight no matter how poor
and friendless he may be he can obtain an indemni-
fying bond from one or other of the guaranty com-
panies without trouble and thus have way of prefer-

ment opened to him.

The employe who is bonded by a guaranty com-
pany is never exempt from strict supervision. His
habits are known. The company knows where he

spends his evenings and his surplus earnings, if he
has any. If he gambles or drinks the company
knows it at once. If he develops a tendency
toward extravagance beyond his regular income,

either in dress, jewelry, Hvery bills, wine suppers or

even house expenditures, the company knows it.

If he visits a race track and bets it is immaterial to

the company whether he wins or loses. The fact of

his betting is duly entered up against his record on
the company's books. If he develops a tendency

to late hours and roistering companions every de-

tail of his supposed sub rosa dual life is entered up
on the official record.

All this requires a complete and comprehensive
system of espionage on the part of the company
that is responsible for the employes' fidelity. Each
company maintains a most efficient corps of private

detectives, inspectors and agents. They cover the

United States like an immense secret service army.

In the large commercial centers like Chicago, where

most of the bonding is done their work is precise,

incessant and systematic. The bonded employe,

whose habits may have placed him under suspicion,

goes out of an evening. One of the boon compan-

ions that go with him on his round of pleasure may
be an agent of the guaranty company that is on his

bond. The next morning the company has a writ-

ten report of every place visited by the young man
the night before, the amount of money he spent,

the number of times he drank, the card games he

played, the bets he made and all other details up to

the time he went to sleep at home or elsewhere. If

the record shows culpability or even approaches

the danger point the young man may be surprised

to receive an invitation to come to the guaranty

company's office. He may be aghast at being there

confronted with his own record in black and white.

There is no sentiment in the interview. He is told

that he must either mend his ways or the company
will withdraw from his bond. If he is wise one

warning of the kind is generally sufficient.

Some employes think it a mark of degradation to

be bonded. Others take a more sensible view.

They are fully aware of the espionage that it en-

tails. In spite of this knowledge some of them
grow careless and reap the penalty. But the aver-

age bonded employe has a double incentive to

faithful work and cleanly, simple habits of living.

He knows that to lapse from this standard will in-

jure his record with the company that is bonding

him and he also knows that the path to preferment

lies in keeping his record above suspicion.
I

THE FALLACY OF BOILS.

"Iris an unshaken article of belief with most
people that skin diseases are almost always catch-
ing, that they show that the sufferers themselves
or their parents are no better than they should be,
that they indicate that ' the blood is bad," that you
must be careful or you will 'drive it in,' and the
patient will die if nothing more, and that a boil is

worth S5 in doctors' bills saved. They are all

wrong, teetotally wrong, on the very best medical
authority," says Harvey Sutherland in AinsUe's,
" Not more than two or three of the hundred or so
skin diseases catalogued are catching, and the
chances are that the eruption is as innocent and as
innocuous as a cold.

" If there is such a thing as ' bad blood." medicine
has not found it out. Next to nothing is known in

regard to the condition of blood in disease. Chem-
ical and microscopical study has utterly failed to
show that there is any difference between the blood
in health and the blood in cutaneous disorders.
Certain of them are symptomatic of nervous break-
down, and imperfect digestion causes others. To-
matoes, bananas, strawberries, shellfish and other
articles of diet, harmless to most of us, cause a rash
to break out on others. Evidently the medical
profession does not fear 'driving the disease in,' for
the treatment for cutaneous affections is now whol-
ly local.

" A boil is an acute inflammation of the tissues sur-

rounding the hair follicle and is due to some infec-

tion of the follicle by a germ, generally the staphy-
lococcus pyogenes aureus. I thought you might
like to know the name. Boils come upon the just

and unjust, on those who have good blood and
those who have bad blood. What forms inside the
tormenting thing is not the strained out impurities

of the blood, for pus does not exist in the blood.

It is of local formation.

"A boil is not worth five cents, let alone S5. It

is just what your untutored imagination says

it is, a nuisance. If anybody owed me S5 and
could either pay it in cash or boils, whichever I

preferred, I should take the cash every time, even
at a discount. I think I should get more comfort
that way."

. ^ .

HARD TEST IN PRONUNCIATION.

An exercise in pronunciation was placed on the

blackboard at a teachers' institute, a prize being of-

fered to anyone who could read and pronounce ev-

ery word correctly. The book offered as a prize

was not carried off, however, as twelve was the low-

est number of mistakes in the pronunciation made:

"A sacrilegious son of Belial, who suffered from

bronchitis, having exhausted his finances, in order

to make good the deficit resolved to ally himself to

a comely, lenient and docile young lady of the Ma-
lay or Caucasian race. He accordingly purchased

a calliope and coral necklace of a chameleon hue,

and securing a suite of rooms at a principal hotel

he engaged the head waiter as a coadjutor. He
then dispatched a letter of the most une.xceptional

calligraphy extant, inviting the young lady to a

matinee. She revolted at the idea, refused to con-

sider herself sacrificable to his desires, and sent a

polite note of refusal, on receiving which he pro-

cured a carbine and bowie knife, said that he would

not now forge letters hymeneal with the queen,

went to an isolated spot, severed his jugular vein,

and discharged the contents of the carbine into his

abdomen. The debris was removed by the coro-

ner."
1 m '

MEDICATED STREETS.

Watering carts of a certain Irish town are deco-

rated with patent medicine advertisements. An
innocent Irishman from the rural districts looked

at one the other day, and remarked: " Faith, it's no

wonder X is healthy, when they water the

streets with 's sarsaparilla!
"
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THB SHADOWS OF CITY LIFE.

BY LIZZIE HOWE.

It is said that no one should visit the haunts of

evil in a large city unless he has a definite work to

do, a mission to perform, that he cannot come out

wit'hput being more or less contaminated. For the

same reason, we would not if we could, picture the

darkest shadows of city life for the indiscriminate

reader. One need not, however, go to the cellars

and the attics to see the shadows of city life. They

are apparent on every side.

Chicago has a population of almost two millions.

There are about six thousand saloons, with less

than one-tenth as many churches and missions.

Geographically it is divided by the river into the

north side, the south side, and the west side. The

"fashion" and the most wealth (not all) is found

on' the south side and the north side, where also is

found the deepest poverty and degradation. On

the west side are found thousands of labor-bought

homes. Here also, especially in winter, are the un-

employed, some of whom could not find work if

they would, others would not if they could, and

many when they can and do work make the omni-

present saloon their savings bank. Then there is

the class of men who fill the cheap lodging houses.

In my daily walks of two or three miles, I pass

dozens of idle men who come to the city to winter

and in the summer go to the country to tramp and

camp.

For depth of shadow in Chicago life one must

look to the foreign element. Among them may be

found a certain degree of isolation and therefore of

crowding, also of contented squalor, jealous of in-

spection and interference. There is Chinatown

where are found the opium eaters, the Italians who

live in the most uninviting and filthy places. To

gel to the main floor of these homes one must

climb down many steps, hence the name of the lo-

cality "The Dive." Here may be seen large

bunches of bananas suspended from the ceiling.

Fancy the atmosphere in which this fruit hangs for

a week or more before it appears yellow, ready for

the fruit stands! The latter are controlled almost

entirely by the Italians. Then there are the col-

ored people whose besetting sin is gambling.

But the dens of evil are not confined to the for-

eign element. In the midst of this great city there

is a district known as the " Dismal Swamp." In

this part may be found sixty saloons within two

blocks. Flach saloon pays an average of five hun-

dred dollars a year rent, five hundred dollars a year

city license, besides the United States license, also

one thousand dollars a year for wages and expenses

and fifteen hundred dollars a year for stock in trade,

making a total of possibly four thousand dollars a

year, and to sustain the sixty saloons a year the

sum of two hundred a id forty thousand dollars is

paid within a distance of two squares. These are

the lower and medium grades of saloons. The
higher are more brilliantly lighted and decorated.

The lower are smaller and more filthy. All have

their card tables, music and dancing, and it is

claimed by slumworkers that fifty per cent of the

people in the saloons are women, an awful thought.

It is the evidence of philanthropists and mission-

aries that strong drink is the cause of most of the

misery and wretchedness found in our large cities.

When we recall that the drink bill of Chicago alone

is stated at one million dollars a week, we see the

possibility of much poverty. The latter does not

spring so much from misfortune as from drink.

Then, too, in the great competition in business,

wages are so low that children of even the better

homes are taken out of school ver)' young: the boys

to run errands, carry messages and in various ways
employed;' the girls entering the factories and de-

partment stores. The latter especially are fre-

quently led into lives of sin and degradation as a

means of adding to their small allowance for food,

fuel, rent and clothing. There are some good
girls, God help them, but it is hard for them to en-

dure the temptations.

Women, in order to help earn bread for the fam-

ily, go out scrubbing, take in washing or sewing.

Many sew for the factories and the department
stores at the following rates: Women's calico wrap-
pers, 60 cents a dozen; and plain overalls, 30 cents

a dozen: men's shirts and overalls, 60 cents a dozen

each: boys' waists. 25 cents a dozen; and in the

" sweat shops," where girls only are employed, the

wages are still lower. In the latter the girls receive

nothing the first month, and when more experi-

enced, fifty per cent of the girls receive but one

dollar a week. Usually from five to ten times as

many workers are crowded into the " sweat shops
"

as the city ordinance advises. Here it is claimed

that poverty and drink are parent and child; pover-

ty the parent. The workers indulge in the stimu-

lant to maintain their speed of work. The inspec-

tion of the work is close and constant. A fadure

entails a doing over of the job; spoiling a garment,

as tearing or ripping seams, leads to deduction

from pay.

Many women now in the city fill the places of

men. While this is in some respects a blessing, it

is also a curse. Business and office men are thrown

into closer and more constant association with oth-

er women than with their own wives. They plan

and scheme their business with the former, and as a

result of the daily contact and the natural heart of

man which 12 deceitfully wicked, the home ties are

broken, the sacredness that should be there is lost

and the evil one accomplishes his work. O, for the

purity of the home!

Because of poverty many families are obliged to

live in very small quarters. They crowd into one

or two rooms, frequently in only one room. Here

they sleep, cook, eat, wash, iron, are born, sicken

and die. These considerations suggest dismal pic-

tures as one fancies a life so spent. The present

condition, too, of many families is the result of ill

management. With the latter is found more

wretchedness than with those who make an honest

effort to find work.

t;6 IV. Monroe St., Chicago, III.

VISIT TO A COAL MINE.

BY RUFUS E. ROBINSON.

Many boys never saw a coal mine or ever visited

one, so I will tell of my visit to one in the 'Nook's

State.

While taking my vacation last summer, I was

permitted to visit a large coal mine at Roanoke, HI.

As we neared the mine we noticed a large mound.

On arriving we found it to be slate, rock, dirt, etc.,

which had been separated from the coal and piled

up there for the past nineteen years. This is

hauled by steam in a large iron wagon, with a steel

cable up an elevated track, some three hundred

yards to the upper end of the track, and there is a

self-dump to empty the wagon. From this pile of

dirtwehad an excellent view of the surrounding

country, as we were about one hundred feet abo\e

the level.

We visited the engine room and saw the two

mighty engines that did the hoisting.

The shaft is five hundred feet deep. The coal

dumps are about twenty-five feet above the ground,

in a large room, built on pillars, directly over the

shaft.

The coal is hoisted in carts holding about a ton,

placed on a large cage.

There are two cages; one goes up while the other

goes down.' These cages both have self-locks on

them, so if the large wire rope they are drawn up

by should break, they would stop immediately.

When hoisting coal it only takes seventeen sec-

onds for the cage to reach the top, 500 feet, but

when men are on it takes fifty seconds, according

to laws of the State, sixty second£ for every 600

feet.

The men, about 190, go down at seven A. M.
They are counted by the cage boss, as they go
down, six in number at a time. When the cage is

ready he gives a rope a pull which taps a bell in

the engine room, and down go the men to work.

At three thirty P. M. the men quit work, and
come up. In this time they will have mined about
three hundred tons.

The air shaft is about one hundred yards from
the main shaft. Here a large fan is going round
and round which furnishes air for the miners while
at work. This air shaft is provided with an engine
too, and in case of fire, or main shaft being out of

fix, is used as an escape shaft.

We were permitted to visit the interior of the

mine.

At eight thirty, after the evening work was at-

tended to, we were lowered into a place that

seemed to us could be no darker, and down, down,

we went, until we landed at the bottom where there

was a bright light to greet us.

We first visited the stables where the mules are

kept, which are at two different places. They seem

to 'be content living in their dark home.

We also saw the miners' cats which live in the

mine, and as mice are numerous, they fare well.

We were contenting ourselves by pushing the

coal carts from one entry to another until we found

ourselves almost a mile back from the shaft under

the town, but we could not realize we were so far

from any other human being as we were.

We saw the two large hydraulic pumps used to

keep the water out of the mine.

We returned to the shaft where we were again

taken to the top. When we looked at our watches

we saw we had been in the depth of the earth two

hours. We were guided by two miner boys.

Mansfield, III.
^

FROM THE LAND OF SUNSHINE AND ROSES.

by grace gnagev.

It is about two years since I left my Meyersdale,

Pa., home, and arrived in California. We now live

in Pasadena, a town of sunshine and roses, num-

bering about 13,000 population. In this town there

is not a saloon, and the streets, to the stranger to

the climate, are very beautiful, as there are many

flowers, and orange trees loaded with fruit and

blooms. There seems to be a great deal of wealth

here, and the prices of nearly all things are higher

than back East. A girl who works in the kitchen

gets from twenty to thirty dollars a month. There

are many Chinamen cooks employed here. The

Chinese also have the laundries, the small stores,

and they are great gardeners.

It has been colder here than 1 expected to find

it, and there has been considerable rain, a thing

needed badly during the past three or four years.

There is no church here, and we are required to go

to Los Angeles, where there is a church, and a con-

gregation in which all visiting brethren and sisters

are made to feel at home.

This is the country in which to spend one's win-

ters if he would get away from the cold and in-

clement weather of the East. Still there are disad-

vantages in living here as well as in any other por-

tions of the country. There is no locality combin-

ing all the advantages and desirable things of life

to the entire exclusion of the disagreeable. But

this is where roses and sunshine abound the year

around, and if you were here you could have all the

orange blossoms you wanted.

Pasadena, Cal.

TRAINS DELAYED BY THISTLES.

Trainmen in some parts of South Dakota have ;

new diflficulty to surmount in the shape of vas

masses of Russian thistles, which collect in drift

on the tracks. The weeds are blown into cut^

where they become interwoven so closely that

sometimes trains are delayed for hours. The loco-

motives might push their way through but for the

fact that the rails become slippery through the

crushing of the oily fiber and seeds, the wheels re-

fusing to revolve even after a liberal application

sand.
»

Some men are so excessively acute at detecting

imperfections, that they scarcely notice excel

lences. In looking at a peacocks train they woulc

fix on every spot where the feathers were worn, 01

the colors faded, and see nothing ehe.—Arelihsliof

Wlialely. .^_____

In our house, speaking of having read somcthins

unusually good and interesting, as well as rare^'

equivalent to saying, it was in the Inglenook. J

D. Myers.

The Inglenook is too good to be filed i

house. It goes to others that they, too, may enj

the feast.—Z). B. //., Kansas.

Last year there were imported into the

States over 1,000,000,000 grains of quinme,

over $1,500,000.
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THE HABITS OF THE WOODCHUCK.

BY T. E. FISHER.

This animal is an inhabitant of America from

Hudson Bay to South Carolina. Where I live it is

popularly known as the "groundhog."

The woodchuck is of a dark brown color, about

lighteen inches long, including a bushy tail about

six inches long. The upper lip is very short, and

the two front teeth very long. This gives him a

very fierce appearance.

The woodchuck is very voracious, feeding mostly

on vegetable foods. It is very fond of sweet corn.

Sometimes it will almost destroy the small patch of

the farmer before it can be killed.

The woodchuck makes a very peculiar cry, con-

sisting of a shrill squeak, followed by a sound re-

sembling the flutter of a bird. It hibernates, that

is, sleeps through the winter.

It is claimed by the believers in signs that on the

second day of February the woodchuck comes from

his hole. If he sees his shadow on that day he will

be so frightened that he will run back, and stay for

six weeks, during which winter shall continue in

full force. But if he does not see his shadow he

will remain out, and winter will be at an end.

The woodchuck is very cunning and hard to kill

Only a double-spring steel trap or two set together

will hold it.

It is hard to shoot the woodchuck, as he is always
watching and never goes far from his home. He
often sits at the mouth of his home like a prairie

dog, and when approached he will suddenly disap-

pear. The hunter can then go near the hole and
shoot the " hog" as he comes out, which he will do
in a short time. When pursued the woodchuck will

run for the nearest hole, but if he cannot reach it he
climb a small tree. If brought to bay the

woodchuck will fight fiercely, and many a dog has
been badly bitten by him.

The farmer does not like the woodchuck, because
teats his crops and makes its burrows in his fields.

ANTS HAVE A LANQUAQE.

Sir John Lubbock, as well as many other scien-
tists, has of course studied the ant, but it has been
given to a Frenchman, a M. Ferel, to make a dis-

covery as regards ants that proves them to be pos-
sessed of an intelligence far greater than has been
' therto supposed.

And this discovery is nothing more or less than
that ants are capable of producing sounds intelligi-

e to their fellows, and even audible to our ears

—

other words, that they converse with one anoth-

bl

The way M. Ferel proved this was as follows:
He made a glass funnel, one end smaller than the

Hher, which he placed, the small end downward, in
'he center of a square of plain glass some six inch-

i wide, fitting closely enough to prevent the little

"sects from crawling out underneath.
He then took a number of ants in a bunch about

be size of an ordinary horse chestnut, free from
ny foreign substances, and, lifting up the funnel,
Ifopped the cluster of insects inside.

While the ants were still in a state of bewilder-
"ent, and before any of them could reach the edge
'f the 1 lass, the experimenter covered it with an-
"her square, similar to the one already in use, and
™ch had been surrounded a short distance from
s edge by a rim of putty.
This effectually confined 'the little insects and
"evented their being crushed.
'he two plates of glass were then pressed togeth-

' ^° within, approximately, the thickness of an
s body, but closer on one side than on the oth-

'
so as to hold some fast and incapable of moving,
'
e others could move about in their narrow pris-

> where they liked.
n applying this box of ants to the ear, as though
3d been a watch, M. Ferel was astonished to hear

.

guJar and continuous buzzing noise, somewhat
ar to the sound made by water when boiling in

pen vessel, though sometimes a higher note
be struck by one or another of the ants.

,

er study of the box of prisoners revealed

^^y interesting facts. The free ants were seen to
"lee to the sides of the ones that could not

move, and to endeavor with all their strength to re-

lease the prisoners. It was then that the sounds
made by the ants became louder and more strin-

gent. It was evident that these sounds conveyed
some meaning, for a palpable difference was to be
found in the minute utterances, which must have
been intelligible to the tiny captives.

Then came the problem. How was the sound
made? M. Ferel proceeded to at once make mi-
nute investigations, and submitted live ants to the
scrutiny of a very powerful microscope.

Here, again, an interesting discovery was in store
for the investigator. The sides of the little insects
were found to be in one particular place rough and
scaly, resembling — though, of course, on a tiny
scale— the teeth of a saw. It was by rubbing this

that the ant made the sound that had rewarded the
scientist's research.

M. Ferel then took a couple of ants and confined
them in the glass box already described, imprison-
ing the one and giving the other liberty to move.
The ant that had free use of his limbs became at

once intensely excited. It rushed about, making
what must have been — taking into consideration

the comparative size of a man and an ant—a terri-

ble noise. The modulations of the insect's mode of
expression were plainly heard by the scientist.

Then, having apparently exhausted an exceed-
ingly copious vocabulary, the ant, in despair of lib-

erating its companion, dashed at it and killed it.

This was evidently to the insect the only course
left open. —

MORE THAN ONE KIND OF IVORY.

The elephant is no longer the only animal which
can produce ivory, according to the official decision
of the United States general appraisers. Ivory
dealers and those who work in the material have
known this for-a long time, but the makers of the

tariff do not seem to have been so well posted.

Testimony from ivory dealers was introduced at

the investigation to show that the tusks of the hip-

popotamus furnish just as good ivory as do ele-

phants. It was also shown that the boar, narwhal,

right whale and alligator were producers of ivory.

Even the western hog gives up many an ivory tusk

to the butchers in Chicago packing houses.

The ivory question arose a few weeks ago, when
an importing firm tried to bring in a consignment
of umbrella handles made of hippopotamus teeth.

The importers objected to paj'ing duty at the rate

of 35 per cent ad valorem, which is the ivory rate,

and contended that the hippopotamus teeth should

be assessed at 20 per cent, as they were not men-
tioned in the tariff. The decision was against the

importers.

This does not mean that there is no difference

between elephant ivory and hippopotamus ivory.

Ivory workers who understand their vocation can

distinguish a difference even between the various

kinds of elephant ivory before it has been polished

and worked over.

When it is carved, often experts can determine

from just what animal the ivory originally came,

but the ordinary purchaser can see no difference.

Hippopotamus ivory answers every mercantile pur-

pose as far as it goes.

That it is not considered a; valuable as elephant

ivory is due to the fact that it can be used only for

smaller articles. The hippopotamus teeth received

in this market weigh from one-half a pound to three

or four pounds. The elephant tusks range from 100

to 250 pounds. Narwhal tusks range from 5 to 25

pounds.

When manufactured into small articles the hip-

popotamus ivory brings just as much as any other

kind. As far as that goes, however, the tusks of

the American hog bring more than does any kind

of ivory, if weight alone is considered. If they

were sold at the regular ivory rate of S4 a pound

they would bring about four cents each. They are

sold by the piece, and average 25 cents each. The
pig teeth are hollow, but will take a very high pol-

ish, and can be used in many ways. It is said that

20 per cent of the hogs killed produce valuable

tusks.

The long, thin, yellow tusk of the narwhal does

not bring nearly as much to-day as it did 150 years

ago. A century ago people believed that the wal-

rus was connected with the fabulous unicorn, and

the horn or tusk was supposed to possess many

magical virtues. For instance, it was regarded as
an antidote for all poisons, and kings kept a horn in
their dining rooms, believing that it would warn
them if their food had been poisoned. Whalers
and hunters of the north are glad to sell them to-
day for S75.

m

A PREHISTORIC PICTURE.

Animal and vegetable life were both abundant
and profuse. Uncouth shapes of sloth-like crea-
tures crept in a torpid way along the upper branch-
es; strange lizard and tortoise forms slunk away un-
der the dense fern-growth. Upon the fleshy stalks
of drooping vines hung the chalices of great car-
nivorous flowers, painted in lurid colors, filled to
their spiny prehensile throats with honeyed nectar,
seductive and fatal snares for insects and the small-
er birds.

Under this arching canopy of green, amidst all

this voluptuous, seething life, the future lord of na-
ture, yet ignorant of his power, crept warily along,
untouched by the splendor of his environment, fol-

lowing some strange, and undetermined craving of
his physical self.

As he advanced the path ascended, vegetation
grew less dense, and the forest less thickly set with
giant stems. At length a wall of gray and lichen-
stained rock rose before his view. A scattered
heap of bones before the entrance to a cavern de-
noted the habitation of mankind, and at the cave-
mouth, kneeling before a fragment of granite, busi-

ly engaged in cracking with a stone the thigh-bone
of some animal, in order to extract that earliest of
human delicacies, the marrow, was a woman.

RENEWS ITS BARK.

The cork tree is an evergreen, an oak, querous
suber, about the size of our apple tree and grown
largely in Spain for commercial uses. The bark is

stripped in order to obtain the cork, which is

soaked and then dried. The moment the bark is

peeled off the tree begins to grow another cork
skin, and each new one is better than the last, so
the older the tree the better the cork. The trees

are stripped about every eight years and so strong
does it make them that they often live to the age
of 200 years. After the bark is stripped off it is

trimmed and dried and flattened out. Then it is

packed and shipped to all parts of the world.

A SPIDER-WEB FACTORY.

A SPIDER-WEB factory is in successful operation
at Chalais-Meudon, near Paris. Here ropes for the
military balloonists are made from spider-web. It

doesn't seem to be a pleasant operation for the spi-

ders, but does not involve their destruction. They
are arranged in groups of twelve above a reel, upon
which the threads are wound; and they are not re-

leased until they have furnished some thirty or for-

ty yards of thread each. The outer sticky cover of

the thread is then removed by washing. Eight of

the washed threads are taken together; and from
this cords are made, which are stronger and much
lighter than silk cords.

AX IN A TREE'S HEART.

While a large oak log was being sawed into lum-
ber at L. C. Beem's mill, Richwood, Ohio, the cir-

cular saw ran into an obstruction in the log. which
completely wrecked the saw and endangered the

lives of the workmen. The log was chopped
into and almost in its heart was found the steel bit

of an ax, which must ha\-e been broken off there at

least thirty years ago, as indicated by that number
of concentric growth rings surrounding it as a cen-

ter.

COFFEE AS A BAROHETER.

A CUP of hot coffee is an unfailing barometer, if

you allow a lumpof sugar to drop to the bottom of

the cup and watch the air bubbles rise without dis-

turbing the coffee. If the bubbles collect in the

middle the weather will be fine; if they adhere to

the cup, forming a ring, it will either rain or snow,

and if the bubbles separate without assuming any
fi.xed position changeable weather may be expect-

ed.
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thor whose writing is terrible, and whose grammar is

not laid down in any text extant. Yet these popu-

lar writers win the attention of the public, and hold

it. Why? Easy enough! It is what they say and

how they tell it. And the most readable of them

never explore futurity for their subjects, but stay on

the earth and are read by the earth.

A LITTLE FATHERLY TALK.

THEKditorof the 'Nook wants people to write

for its columns. It is not that we are short of " I

send you hcrewiths." for they are lying about the

room in profusion. But the short, incisive, well-

told articles are none too common One of the

mistakes people make is in thinking that they have

a call to enlighten the world. They think every-

body is waiting to read some commonplace, indiffer-

ently told whine, on an abstract subject that is

mostly wind, and what is sense in it has been told a

hundred times by a hundred others, infinitely bet-

ter. The writer, who has had more or less literary

experience for a lifetime, would shudder at the

thought of being required to prepare an essay on

some of the subjects a seventeen-year-old takes up

with inimitable case and proceeds to finish with

original grammar if not original ideas. A good

deal of the alleged writing sent in to a large ofRce

reminds one of nothing so much as children playing

with pieces of broken dishes in the yard, making

believe that they are housekeeping. Those who

send that sort of thing here do it at their own risk.

There may be places where this is called for, but it

is not at the Inglenook office.

Well, what then shall be done? We will try tell-

ing it, though it is not easy of expression. This is

a pretty big world, and there is a great deal of it,

and the happenings incident thereto are by no

means common pioperty in the way of information.

These arc the things wanted, and whoever sends in

an accurate account of what will be new and enter-

taining to the multitude of interested readers of the

Inglenook will be sure of a warm welcome. If

these things are not available in your neighborhood

tliat simply shows your inability to see a mountain

and your general emptiness. They are everywhere,

and there is not a locality on the widespread earth

that has not its news and newsy information to him

who has eyes to see it and a pen to write it out.

The other day a man walked into the office here

and laid down a piece of " jack," the ore out of

which zinc is smelted. It is found in only a few

places in the United States, and an account of it

would be most interesting. Yet the average man

living in its section would in all probability be un-

able to see a mountain of it, much less catch on to

the story of its discovery, its methods of mining

and reduction, the price, and its uses, but this same

man would go home and prepare forty pages on the

immortality of the soul, and send it on here, when
it would be per(ccll) evident that he did not know
what he was talking about, and his screed would be

monotony itself.

And the moral of the whole story? It is sim-

plicity itself. There is not a farm in the country

where .mlmal happenings are not going on continu-

ally, and they arc out of the ordinary, and the birth

of the plants, the nesting of the birds, the food of the

worms on the trees and the ever-recurring miracle

of the seasons constitute endless material for the

most interesting articles. It is not so much a gift-

ed pen that is wanted, but eyes, eyes to see with,

that are required to interest and instruct the reader.

Take these common subjects and work them up in-

to readable communications and see how quickly

they will be accepted. Although a great improve-

ment has been made manifest in the character of

the articles received for consideration, there is yet

room for more advancement along these lines, and
the method is outlined herein.

A great many people are fearful lest their writing

and their grammar lose them their chance of ap-

pearing before the public In answer to this it may
be well to remember the fact that there arc a hun-
dred thousand school children who can write a

more legible hand than the average magazine con-
tributor, and there are tens of thousands of school

attendants who know more of the rules laid down in

the books, yet they are but children beside the au-

HOW CARRIE NATION LOOKS.

"None of the printed pictures of Mrs. Carrie

Nation convey an accurate idea of the woman her-

self." said a man from Topeka, Kans. "She is

about fifty years old and the first impression she

makes is one of extraordinary strength and sturdi-

ness. She has immense, broad shoulders and long,

muscular arms, and 1 dare say would be able to hold

her own in a row with the average man. Her face

is square and heavy, her jaw powerful and her dom-

inant expression one of grim determination. This

is emphasized by her eyes, which are a peculiar

pale, cold blue in color and have a singularly bel-

ligerent gleam whenever she becomes aroused.

Anybody who has ever met Mrs. Nation must have

remarked these curious eyes of hers and on more

than one occasion I have noticed their intimidating

effect in an argument.
" She has been preaching prohibition for a num-

ber of years in Kansas, and at the town of Medicine

Lodge, where she lives and where I first met her,

she has been a local celebrity for a long time past.

She was always willing to stop everything and dis-

cuss the liquor question and in the course of years

had accumulated an immense quantity of statistics,

under which she would promptly bury anyone who

was rash enough to take up cudgels with her. She

has exact data as to pauperism and crime in

every State of the union on her tongue's end, to-

gether with elaborate figures relative to the volume

of the liquor traffic, and can put' up a swinging,

camp-meeting type of argument that is very ef-

fective, especially with a country audience. All

this, by the way, she has learned from her husband,

Dave Nation, who was a lecturer, stump speaker

and all-around agitator of some caliber at the time

she married him, but who has been in bad health

for a long time past and compelled for that reason

to remain in the background.
" Dave Nation is rather an undersized man, with

narrow shoulders and a sandy beard. He is decid-

edly intelligent, and, while he has had only a limit-

ed education, he has done a great deal of general

reading and in a casual conversation leaves the im-

pression of a man of wide information. He was at

one time editor of a successful country paper. The
Nations have a good farm near Medicine Lodge

and I have always understood that they were in

fairly well-to-do circumstances."

OUR QUERY COLUriN.

HERE'S THE KIND OF TALK—LIKES IT AND HELPS.

" The Inglenook is my ideal, and if I can assist in

keeping up its high standard it would be gratify-

ing."

—

Indiana Letter.

If you expect to visit Elgin and you take the

Chicago and Norlh-Western R'y at Chicago, for

" Elgin, west side," you will be but a fraction of a

minute from the back door of the Publishing House.

In one minute you can be in the editorial rooms, or

wherever you wish to be, in the building. And we
will be all glad to see you.

Hon and his Uncle are crowded out of this issue.

It is a question whether or not anybody cares.

Have you an opinion about the advisability of con-

tinuing the reports of what they say? If the Edi-

tor gets your opinion he can very readily advise

the others. They are not far away.

Boys, don't be ashamed of your job. Which is to

be preferred, the man who can build a locomotive
from the rails up, or the millinery drummer back
in the Pullman?

" Had we not renewed our subscription we would
have been very much disappointed in the failure of

the 'Nook to come."—/. S. B., Virginia.

The 'Nook is all right. Wish it could come
twice a week. It is very well spoken of in Lan-
caster.— W^. N.J,

What makes certain furs so valuable?

Their beauty and their rarity.

* * «

Is there any circulation of sap in trees in winter.

It is thought that there is, a little.

* • •

Is there a way to renew typewriter ribbon at home?

Yes, but the dirt and the trouble come to more
than it is worth.

* * #

Are visitors to our Publishing House welcome, and are they

shown around?

They are always welcome, and can see everything

there is to look at.
« # «

Are muskrat skins worth anything as a fur?

Yes, but we do not know the quotations. Write

a fur dealer in the city.

I wish to visit a certain city, and am not sure of my street

address. What should I do about my mail?

Order your mail addressed to the " General De-

livery," then go to the window and ask for it as

you would at home.
« « «

May I canvass for the 'NooK and the Good Housekeeping

outside of the church?

Yes, anywhere, and you would likely do a thriv-

ing business in towns.

« « «

I can make a superior catsup. Could I find a good market

font?

Yes. But you would have to put it up tastefully.

Try some first-class city restaurant as a customer.

For such you could put it up in jugs.

* « #

What is the reason no two "NooKS are exactly alike in char-

acter of contents?

Because the intention is to always present a dif-

ferent bill of fare in each. When you know what's

coming you begin to find monotony.

* * *

If I spoil a stamped envelope in addressing will the post of-

fice give me another?

No, but if it is a two-cent stamped envelope, it

will, on presentation of the spoiled one, give you a

two-cent stamp for it. This applies only to

stamped envelopes, not to ones you stamp your-

self.
» # «

^

What is the cause of mould on canned fruits, etc.?

Mould is a vegetable growth induced by havin;

all the conditions ready for it in the can. Perfec

cooking and a few drops of oHve oil on the top ol

the canned vegetable or fruit, before sealing, wil

prevent it.

« « *

1 have an old German Bible in my possession published in

1720, or one hundred and eighty years ago. Does any 'Nook

ER have, or know of, an older one?—/i?//;/ A. Moomaw
McPherson, Kans.

The above opens up a very interesting questiot

of old books, and in the answers, if there be any

let the writers tell where their book was published

whether illustrated or not, and the condition it i

in. The fact that a book is simply old does no'

give it a value, but the other matters herein speci'

fied go a long way toward fixing its worth. Cer

tain old Bibles are worth a house and lot. Possiblj

you may have one.
* « «

Should sisters wear the prayer covering when attendinj

services elsewhere than at our own churches?

The other sabbath evening a number of member:

here attended a special service "elsewhere," anc

wore the garb thereto. All the difference we saw

was that after the service not a few of the else'

wheres crowded around, shook hands, and invited

return most cordially. It seems clear to us that ai

adherence to a sincere belief compels respect an^

admiration even from those who differ, and tni^

only human nature, after all.

* • •

A query has come to the 'Nook asking why

that the darkest hour is just before the dawn. Th|

'Nook asks for information,— is the statement

true one? There is poetry in it, but is it a fact

The 'Nook is inclined to the belief that it is not

;

fact, but may readily be mistaken. At all ev

information from observers is asked.
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BEST REASONS FOR TRINE IMMERSION.

BV QUINCY LECKRONE.

Every soul that has been born into the invisible

kingdom of grace recognizes the presence of Je-

hovah in his threefold nature as Father, Son and
Holy Spirit.

He has entered into a relationehip with these

three wherein he is controlled, saved and guided

by them.

By the Father, he believes all things were creat-

ed and are controlled, and that the word spoken by
Christ was by authority of the Father, " and the word
which ye hear is not mine but the Father's which
sent me." John 14:24.

By the Son, he believes this Word was given and
that through him he is saved. "And she shall

bring forth a child and thou shaft call his name Je-
sus; for he shall save his people from their sins."

Matt. I: 21.

By the Holy Spirit he is comforted and guided.
"But the Comforter which is the Holy Ghost,
whom the Father will send in my name, he shall

teach you all things, and bring all things to your
remembrance, whatsoever 1 have said unto you."
John 14:26.

My first reason for trine immersion is based upon
this truth of the trinity of the Godhead.

It requires three mental acts to believe:

First, that the Father is the supreme, eternal
Head and Lawmaker. 1 Cor II: 31; John 14:24.
Second, that the Son is the Lawgiver, Redeemer,

Savior. Gal. 3: 13; 4: 5; IVIatt. l;2l.

Third, that the Holy Ghost is the Reprover,
Comforter, Teacher, Witness, and Seal. John 16:

7-1 1 ; Acts 5:32; Eph. 4:30; John 14:26.

In putting on Christ, for in him dwelleth all the
fullness of the Godhead bodily (Col. 2:9), there
must be three literal acts to properly signify their
three mental conceptions of the triune Godhead.
My second reason for trine immersion is based

on the fact that baptized believers are said to be,
first, in the Father. l John 2: 24. Second, in the
Son. I John 2:24. Third, in the Spirit. Rom 8:

9-

In order to employ a literal symbol to induct one
into each of these three separate personages or at-

tributes of the Godhead there must be three sepa-
rate acts corresponding to the three separate men-
tal acts required.

In support of this reason we have the commis-
sion given by Christ, wherein we are authorized
to baptize into each of these persons of the trinity.
Go ye therefore and teach all nations, baptizing

them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost." Matt. 28: 19.

The requirements of this commission can only
he satisfied, literally, by three immersions.
To illustrate, let us take a sentence parallel in ev-

ery respect to the commission. Suppose I place
before you three cups of paint, red, yellow, green,
en I say 1 want my pencil painted. Go yc tlicn-

hre m,d paint my pencil, dipping it in the cup ofthe red
Pniiit. and of the yellmv paint, and ofthe green paint.

In obeying my request as I have directed you will
Sive my pencil three several dips, one into each
P of paint; you could not do it otherwise accord-

"g to my directions. The number of actions re-
luired are plainly three. The commission being a
'arallcl sentence every particular, in phraseol-
ogy, in parts of speech, and in construction, it must
equire the same number of actions to fulfill its re-
luirements.

My third reason is drawn from instances of apos-
"lic baptism. Peter, on the day of Pentecost, said
^O'he multitude, "Repent and be baptized every
"e of you in the name of Jesus Christ." Acts 2:

^" (not unto) the Mime of here signifi(

'fCo:

'y of. So likewise in Acts 10:48,

s by the au-

. . n the house
rnehus, Peter commanded them to be baptized

"name of the Lord. The authority of John the
.^Ptist had hitherto been respected but now Peter
"them to Jesus as the authority by which this

^
'sm was to be performed, and looking to him

tnt^^'"
'"'" '° ""^ commission, for it is the ac-

P ^'d formula by which they baptized and by
""^i we also
'ven.

M>

*Plism

<>lh.

now baptize. There is none other

IS a planting in the likeness of Christ's
For if we have been planted together in I

likeness of his death we shall be also in the like-
ness of his resurrection. Rom. 6: 5. Christ in his
death performed two acts; one literal-he bowed
his head, one spiritual-he gave up the Ghost,
John 19: 30, i. e., he yielded, obedient to the will of
his Father, and became inactive with reference to
the past condition of his life.

We, in our baptism make a threefold renuncia-
tion and acknowledge a threefold allegiance.
Our trine immersion signifies:

First, a death to the devil, whose children we
were by nature, and a birth unto God the Father,
whose children we become by adoption through
regeneration. This is one act in two parts sym-
bolized by one immersion.
Second, a death to the works of the wicked

one which by nature we followed, and a birth into
the righteousness of Christ by the atonement. This
is another planting in the likeness of Christ's death
symbolized by one immersion.

Third, a death to the evil spirit which by nature
controlled us, and a birth by the Holy Spirit of
God whereby we are sealed unto the day of redemp-
tion. This is another act. a planting in the likeness
of his death, symbolized by an immersion.
The three immersions constitute the one baptism,

baptisma, of Eph. 4: 5.

My fifth reason is based upon the use of the
Greek words bapto, baptizo, baptiunon, baptisma.
Baptisma is the noun and it signifies the whole

rite, viz., the three immersions and the repeating the
words of the formula by the administrator. It does
not signify any number of actions or definite mode
of immersing.

Baptismon is plural in form and as used by Paul,
in Heb. 6: l, 2, means immersions. He speaks in

verse two of the doctrine of baptisms. Baptismon.
By the language it is clear that but one rite, one
baptisma. is referred to, for he speaks of but one
doctrine, whereas if he had meant to speak of sev-
eral rites or ordinances differing from each other he
would have spoken of the doctrines, which of neces-
sity would have differed in each rite, but speaking of
but one doctrine and one rite he mentions it by
terms indicating that there are repeated immer-
sions, baptismon, dips, in the one rite.

Baptizo is the verb form used in every instance in

the New Testament when Christian baptism is re-

ferred to. It is used but once in a literal sense in

the Greek translation of the Old Testament, and in

this instance it is used to indicate a repeated act.
Read 2 Kings 5: 10-14.

Bapto, the Greek verb for dip, is used but three
times in the New Testament: in Luke 16: 24; John
13: 26; Rev. 19: 13. In each of these places it clear-

ly indicates a single action.

It is apparent, therefore, that the apostles and in-

spired writers made a distinction in the use of these
two words, using bapto when but a single act was in-

tended, and baptizo when repeated action was in-

tended. Baptize being used in every reference to
the Christian rite it is in full harmony with the re-

quirements of the commission and strongly sets

forth the repeated action.

My sixth reason is founded on the evidences of
the church fathers as ancient historians.

The evidences may be summed up in the lan-

guage of Philip Schaff, D. D., L. L. D "The
Didache, the catacomb pictures and the teaching of
the Fathers, Greek and Latin, are in essential har-

mony on this point, and thus confirm one another.

They all bear witness to trine immersion as the

rule, and affusion or pouring as the exception.

This view is supported by the best scholars, Greek,
Latin and Protestant."— TVtfc/im^ of the Twelve
Apostles, page 42.

Add to this the fact that every other mode can be
traced to its origin several centuries this side of the

apostles, and that the historian invariably records
that the new mode was an innovation, it makes a

strong evidence in support of the time-honored,

heaven-ordained, trine immersion taught by Christ
and the apostles

In conclusion, trine immersion fulfills every re-

quirement of a scriptural baptism.

I. It recognizes the trinity of God.

2 It places the baptized into each person of the

trinity.

3. It satisfies the language of the commission.

4. It is a planting in the likeness of Christ's

death.

6. It is like Christ's figurative baptism of suffer-
ing wherein he bowed three times on his knees.
Matt. 26:39-44; Mark 14:34-41; Luke 12:41.

Glenford, Ohio.

THE AUTOnOBILE.

The 'Nook has been requested to give a few
horseless carriage facts for the benefit of those who
have never seen one. All right. First, the auto,
as it is called for short, is a very common sight in
cities. It resembles nothing so much as a horse-
less carriage. It is a carriage without the shafts.
The motive gear is under the body of the carriage.
There are three kinds of autos in common use.

There is the one operated by steam, using gasoline
for fuel, This kind is heavier, and requires more
skill in its operation than the others. In fact it is

a miniature locomotive, and the driver must know
his engine. It is said that the steam auto can go
farther and faster than the other kinds, making, on
good roads, forty or fifty miles an hour.
The second kind is driven by a little gasoline be-

ing let into the cylinder, where it is exploded into
gas by an electric spark, thus driving the machin-
ery. The gasoline is not all burned up and leaves
behind it a trail of smell that tells all who follow
what kind of a motor it has. The rider gets the
speed, and the following the smell. This will final-
ly be overcome.

The last is the electric motor, requiring an elec-
trical plant to charge its motive machinery. This
is a kind mostly used in cities.

None of them are any good except on good, hard
roads, and if any 'Nooker has in his head the pur-
chase of a " mobe " he should remember that in
their present development they are practically use-
less on heavy dirt roads. They are heavy, rigid,
and have tires of rubber, some of the makes having
tires as thick as a small stove pipe. They cost
from S400 up to some thousands. The price will
come down in the future, and when there are good
hard roads in your neighborhood, and you have the
money, and the requisite skill, which is not hard to
acquire, the 'Nook gives you permission to get one.

SHOPPING FOR STORES.

A FEW women in large cities succeed in earning
a good living and frequently something besides by
shopping for the retail drygoods houses in the vi-

cinity of their homes. Almost every big establish-
ment has one -sometimes more than one of these
shoppers, who are really detectives in their way.
The shopper is provided «uth handsome gowns and
hats by the firm employing her, so that she may
have the appearance of a customer who would be
apt to buy largely. Her duties are to make a daily
tour of rival establishments, ascertaining the novel-
ties in stock and the price, and especially to be-
come cognizant of all bargain sales and reductions
in the different departments. The danger in the
work of the shopper lies in her probable detection.
Once she becomes known clerks and floorwalkers
are combined against her and her usefulness is

done. She is treated with scant courtesy and the
salespeople are instructed to deny her information
and to refuse to show goods. She is frozen out and
must seek other fields.

• One of the cleverest and most successful of these
shoppers is absolutely unsuspected. She travels in

a brougham and purchases largely, being, to all in-

tents and purposes, a legitimate and desirable cus-
tomer. She keeps rigid watch on the different
stores and enables her own house to undersell the
firm's rivals at all times. Having ingratiated her-
self with some of the salespeople, she even receives
information a week ahead, sometimes, of contem-
plated sales, and on the same day her firm will

make a similar reduction.

HENRY WARD BBECHER.

5. It is a burial with Christ.

One day, in a town where he was to lecture. Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher went into a barber shop to be
shaved. The barber, not knowing him, asked him
if he was going to hear Beecher lecture. "I guess
so," was the reply. " Well," continued the barber,
" if you haven't got a ticket, you can't get one.
They're all sold, and you'll have to stand."
"That's just my luck," said Mr. Beecher. " 1 al-

ways did have to stand whenever I've heard that
man talk."
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QUEER CHINESE CALUNQS.

fee

Every one is familiar wiih the Chinaman in his

capacity of laundryman and cleanser of the " Meli-

can man's ' linen, but this is not the only talent of

the Mongolians. Not only as merchants do they

flourish, but also as restaurant keeper and small

shopkeepers, and in the trades they have made

successes.

The barber holds a far higher status in China

than among Americans. His position in the celes-

tial empire is very similar to that enjoyed by the

chirurgeon of ancient England. He is dentist,

aurist, dermatologist, barber and leech, all com-

bined. Unlike his American cousin, he is com-

pelled to pass through a long apprenticeship, and

not until he is thoroughly qualified is he allowed to

practice his craft.

In the Boston Chinese colony there are two of

these barbers, and their shop is located on the sec-

ond floor of one of the old houses in Oxford I'laci.-.

in the rear of the cast side of Harrison avenue.

The room used as the barber shop is in the front

of the building, and is perhaps twenty feet square.

The walls are decorated with examples of Chinese

art, and the mantel serves as a rack for numerous

papers and bowls. At the end of the apartment is

a raised platform or bunk, where customers repose

while waiting for their turn.

The business of shaving in the Mongolian estab-

lishment is no simple matter. The proprietor, dig-

nified and solemn, is in no hurry, and usually re-

(|uires considerable persuasion before he will grati-

fy a Fah-kce (American) customer.

• The latter is seated upon an ordinary straight-

back chair, usually a most uncomfortable one. A
cloth is next tied about the neck. This is not the

familiar stiff towel of Hoston barber shops, but a

soft, shawl-like square of silk.

The face and neck are washed, or rather sponged,

with lukewarm water, slightly scented with musk,

and then dried with a second silk napkin. The

shaving resembles our own, the razor employed be-

ing the ordinary make. The brush, however, is dif-

ferent, being a curious little affair, very much like

the average tooth brush.

The operator lathers two or three square inches

at a time without any rubbing, shaves off the grow-

ing hairs, and then lathers a second patch of skin.

After the face and throat have been scraped in this

piecemeal way, the temples and back of the neck

are shaved, and the eyebrows trimmed in the shape

demanded by Mongolian fashion. The next stage

is decidedly peculiar.

From a leather case the barber brings to light an

car razor, a pair tweezers, horn scrapers and cotton

brushes. The ear razor is a narrow blade of highly-

tempered steel, five inches long, and less than a

quarter of inch in width. The tweezers are com-

pass-like in shape and nearly a foot in length.

The scrapers resemble miniature shepherds'

crooks, and have neither point nor edge, while the

brushes are a duplicate of our aurilavcs. substituting

balls of cotton for little sponges. With the ear ra-

zor the ear is shaved on both the inside and outside.

The skill with which these Chinese barbers shave,

and their extreme delicacy defies description, espe-

cially in their handling of that delicate organ, the

ear. The narrow blade sweeps round, cutting hair,

down and dead skin, and ever going deeper in

toward the end of the auditory passage. With the

scrapers he then removes the debris and all dirt

blown in by the wind.

At last the cotton brushes are applied and the

ear rubbed and polished until it is smooth and pink.

The sensation, strange to say, is extremely pleas-

ant. The third stage consists of removing the hair

that grows in the nostrils.

The last stage is the Chinese \ersion of the well-

known massage treatment, in which the muscles of

the face, scalp, neck and shoulders are pinched,

rubbed, pushed and kneaded until they are all

moist and almost sore. Then the arms and trunk

are taken in hand in about the same style, the fin-

gers " cracked " and the head and body pushed and
twisted in a hundred different positions.

A mild patting with the muscular hands of the

operator completes the operation which lasts any-
where from ten to thirty minutes, and whose cost is

from twenty-five cents to one dollar.

One can easily see from the size of the

charged by these Chinamen that they do not come

under the head of the dreaded "pauper laborers"

by any means.

Let us next look in upon the Chinese cook, at

work in the little kitchen in the rear of the many

Chinese restaurants. Everything about the place is

neat and clean, as is also the personal attire of the

chef.

The Chinese are fastidious about the quality of

their food, as well as the manner of its preparation.

They use wood for fuel, and seldom coal. They

cook rice so that it is very dry, and each kernel is

distinct and separate, instead of being part of a

pasty mess, as rice is apt to be when an American

cooks it. Fish is prepared in a dish that is half

soup and half chowder. The meat balls are

steamed and are generally made of chopped pork.

One thing that strikes an American at once is

the absence of bread. What they serve is bought

outside, as is also their pastry. When they cook

pork it is seasoned by being soaked or pickled in

strong sauces, like Worcestershire.

The brewing of tea is the principal art of the

Chinese chef, and it looks to be a very simple

operation as he performs the work. The tea is not

boiled, but placed in cups, and the hot water

poured over it The liquor thus produced is of a

pale straw color and has a delightful flavor, being

served without milk or sugar.

These Chinese chefs are especially clever in com-

pounding that curious dish known as " chop sooy,"

a conglomeration of stewed meats and vegetables.

" Chow mem "
is another choice dish, and an ex-

pensive one, too. Chicken omelet masquerades

under the seductive title of fou young an, and so on

until the end of the chapter of the wonderful list of

delicacies that are turned out by these clever

cooks.

Having seen the barber and chef at work let us

look in on the Chinese tailor. If one expects to

see an example of tailors working as they do in

China, without the aid of machines, and wholly by

hand he is doomed to disappointment, for in the

little tailorshop where Chinese clothes are made
there were no less than four modern sewing ma-

chines.

The Chinese tailors have quickly recognized the

great value of these machines in their work, and

have become very proficient in their use. The
work which has to be done by hand is usually con-

fined to garments to be worn on state occasions, as

in the case of Masonic regalia, which are ver)-

elaborate and beautiful in workmanship and de-

sign.

There were three tailors at work in this long, nar-

row apartment, the farther end of which had the

usual raised platform covered with straw matting,

on which the " bushel man " was busily at work on

one of the voluminous, shapeless garments which

serve the Chinese as a coat. Another was at work
with a flatiron pressing a garment on a long, narrow

board which was placed along the edge of the plat

form, being raised about six inches higher, how-
ever. These irons are heated over charcoal fires in

small, air-tight stoves.

The other Chinaman was at work on one of the

sewing machines, making considerable noise and
fuss about it, due no doubt to the fact that he

worked with great vigor and rapidity, at the same
time showing a dexterity in its use that was sur-

prising.

A large stock of Chinese cloths and miscellane-

ous articles used in the manufacture of the clothing

were neatly arranged on shelves and in the numer-
ous drawers built along both sides of the shop, and
to judge from appearances these tailors are a busy
lot of men.

These are some of the more important trades

which are followed by certain Chinamen, but there

are a few others which, although less in evidence,

are no less necessary to the comfort of the Mongo-
lian resident of Boston, such as the shoemaker, hat-

ter and so on, who. taken all together, make a busy
colony.

per takes the Deutschland as an example. That

steamer carries for a six days' trip 5,000 tons of

coal and consumes from 750 to 800 tons a day, at

the rate of one and one-half tons an hour for each

knot of her speed. On one day recently that

steamer burnt S32 tons of coal in twenty-four hours.

In coaling her in New York four lighters work on

each side. These hold from 400 to 800 tons. It is

the usual process getting this 5,000 tons of coal

aboard—hand shovel, bucket and steam winch.

Time, two and one-half to three days.

The coal laborers are paid ten cents an hour ex-

tra tor Sunday work, but that only means Si extra

for ten hours. Within a couple of hours of the

steamer discharging its passengers the coal is being

raised and shot into the bunkers. Thence it is car-

ried as needed in small cars running on rails to the

firerooms. No less than 1,600 feet of track is re-

quired for this service.

RATS.

The proprietor of a Market street retail busi-

ness-house was telling how he was getting rid of

the swarms of rats that have infested his store,

have two ofifice boys," he said, " and a part of their

duty is to set the rat traps before they go home
the evenings. I found that they were neglecting to

do this, so I offered a bounty of five cents on the

head of each rat that was brought to me. I could

afford to do this, because my stock is perishable,

and the rats were destroying it. Before going

home at nights the boys would set their traps, and

the next morning they would be rewarded. At the

end of the week they had nearly doubled their sal

aries, for they usually brought two at a time, saying

the rats were so plentiful that they were trapped in

pairs. Pretty soon I began to smell a rat, literally,

It was my custom to take the carcasses and throw

them into the yard. One morning I came down

early and caught the boys in the act of taking the

same old rats from the ash pile and palming them

off on me as though they had just been caught,

have new office boys no^N."— Philadelphia Record.

BELL MADE FROM PIPES.

There
The bell

a remarkable bell in Tokio, Japan.

made of bronze-like metal, and has

pleasing musical ring. On the outside of the bell

is inscribed in four languages— English, French,

German, and Japanese—the following: "This bell,

cast in the city of Tokyo, Japan, Dec. 10, 1892, by

Tsuda Sen. is made from the metal of tobacco

pipes of more than a thousand men, once slaves,

now free men." A woman missionary in 1892

waged war on tobacco smokers and persuaded

more than 1,000 men to give up the habit. They

therefore had no further use for their metal pipe

and they were melted down and cast in the form of

a bell.

SECRETS KNOWN TO THE CHINESE.

In the making of confectionery it is said the

Chinese possess secrets that Europeans would like

to get hold of. They can remove the pulp of an

orange and substitute jellies of various kinds and

no one can detect by the closest examination that

the skiri of the orange has ever been cut or dis-

turbed in the least. And they fill eggs, or their

shells, with nuts and sweets and the egg to all ap-

pearance is as whole and sound as a fresh-laid one

THE COALING OF A BIO LINER.

CoMi'.\RATivELV few people have knowledge of
the labor of coaling a modern transatlantic steam-
er. The Coal Trade Journal, New York, has recent-

ly made some researches into the question and pre-

I
sents an interesting array of statements. That pa-

HIQH SPEED IN THE NAVY.

With the exception of torpedo boats and a i-

small pleasure craft the American built Russiai

cruiser Variag is to-day the fastest vessel afloat

having recently gone through a seven and a haf

hours' trial run at a speed of from 23.6 to 2

knots, or 27.14 to 27.75 mi'^s an hour. The bi

hourly trans-Atlantic record, which now is held b;

the Hamburg-American line steamship Deutsch

land is 23 knots, or 26.45 miles, and this affords

very suggestive standard for comparison.

nOISTURE NEEDED BY OAK TREES.

An oak tree of average size, with 700,000 le.

lifts from the earth into the air about 123 tons

water during the five months it is in leaf.
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IT'S ALL PURE GUESSWORK.

There are many things to be taken for granted
before we can believe that it is possible to commu-
nicate with Mars.

1. That the planet Mars is inhabited.

2. That it is inhabited by beings having a written
or spoken language, or both.

3. That these people are as well up in astronomy
as we are.

4. In order to base any hopes on the experiment
with the kite man, we must believe that the people
of Mars (or some other planet, the particular one
not being material to the main question) have not
only discovered wireless telegraphy, but have car-
ried it much nearer to perfection than anybody on
this planet has done.

All these things are pretty hard to determine.
We may imagine, asseverate, debate about them at
will, weigh possibilities and probabilities, but at
last we must come back to the bold and uncomfort-
able fact that we know nothing about them. What-
ever we say about them is pure guesswork. But if

all of them were positively known with scientific
accuracy, the difficulties in the way of communi-
cating with Mars or any other planet would still be
enormous. We have and can have not the slightest
knowledge of what sort of language the people of
Mars speak. It is safe to say that they are not' in
possession of the Morse alphabet or anything like
it. It they sent us signals they would be wholly
unintelligible. If they could write or print words
in their language upon any substance attached to
an instrument we. could not read them. Mars has
an average distance from the earth of nearly 50-
OCCOOO miles, but it sometimes gets within 35 000-
000. Wireless telegraphy will have to make great
advances before it can cover a distance like that
11 we are ever able to signal the planet Mars in any
way and get a return signal it will be a very inter-
esting event in the annals of the world, but we
shall not be able to understand the people in the
least.

HOW TO CURE A COLD.

To ciire a cold first stop eating. The system is
overloaded with impurities and they must be elimi-
nated. Fast until these poisons can be disposed ofm a natural way. Take long walks, drawing inmany deep, full breaths; exercise every muscle of
the body, that the circulation may be quickened
and every part of the body thoroughly cleansed by
th,s accelerated circulation. Bathe at least once a
day, rubbing the surface of the body briskly all
over for five or ten minutes After missing from
two to three meals, if a ravenous appetite is ac-
quired. It IS, of course, desirable to indulge this ap-
petite but in moderation. Under no circumstances
should the stomach be gorged, and those foods
which are unwholesome or but moderately nutri-
tious should be avoided.

DEBTS INHERITED IN INDIA.

It is the universal custom all over India for a
man whose monthly income is perhaps 83 to spend
as much as S300 on the marriage of his daughter
This sum he borrows from the local money lender
a veritable blood-sucker, whose minimum rate of
interest is 24 per cent, which is only accorded to
thoroughly well-to-do people. The ordinary peas-
ant, small shopkeeper or domestic servant pays one
anna per rupee per mensem in the way of interest
and as 16 annas go to the rupee it will be seen that
this works out to 75 per cent per annum. As a rule
It IS more than the borrower can do to pay off hts
interest, and so the debt goes on growing and is
handed down from father to son, a terrible load
which is never got rid of.

ROCKINQ-CHAIRS IN QERriANV.

PAYS TUITION WITH HONEY.

Syracuse University has a student who pays for
lier tuition and for all her other expenses while
taking the course by her own industry and that of
Ihe busy bees she impressed into her service during
the summer. At the State fair, recently held she
teceived the first prize for bees and several prizes
lOr honey.

Miss Mary Mills has eighty swarms and takes en-
Itre charge of them herself. They are kept in a
""eyard on her father's farm, not far from Syra-
•use, as they can be captured more easily on the
"nes than on trees when they swarm. The work-
«g costume of the young woman is simple, but
tftcient, consisting of denim bloomers, waist and
fort skirt. The color chosen is brown, as bees are
"pposed to have a special liking for it and are less
*<;ly to attack people who wear it. With it she
|"rs a farmer's straw hat, enveloped in a brown
"K veil tucked carefully into the waist of herwn. bometimes she wears kid gloves when the
es are swarming, but frequently works without
^ni and is seldom stung. One is quite safe, sheK when perfectly calm and self-possessed, but
'•sees are keenly alive to nervousness and quick-
'"sent It.

M.SS Mills does all the carpenter work required,
"j'cts the honey, much of which is sold as a syr-

C"",T"""= ''"^'""^ f™" ='="•' '° finish,
care of her bees occupies about three days ofveek and the remainder of the time in summer

hich T".'° '^"y ""'''"g ^"d fruit canning, in
" She does a brisk "order" business. Her

.^

n these branches won several prizes at the

Mh'T"/^ '"""^ ^y ^''' '"'"^ ^=" been saved

»sn/,^'°'
"'"'''' "'''<='' ^l^^ '"''^"ds to make

ntinucH
'""^^ '" ""''^'=- ^^^ ^"""<=^^ will be

tSai J
^^ " '^''"'es little time in winter, and

»«essary^
''°^'"^''^' "'" '^""'''^ ^" '" ''° "" "'^'

In the missionary work which the United States
IS doing in Germany the introduction of the rock-
ing-chair should not be forgotten. Think of a
grandmother or a maiden aunt without a rocking-
chair, or the piazza of a yacht club without these
gently tilting aids to maritime greatness and true
civilization! Germany has advanced with great
strides for the last thirtj' years, and has now ar-
rived at the stage when it demands rocking chairs
which America is selling willingly to the empire.'
H. W. Harris, the United States consul in Mann-
heim, writes to the State Department that in some
parts of Germany rocking-chairs are still unknown,
but that there is a gradually growing demand lor
them in most parts of the empire.

j-^^gftdava^Sehool iS^.

Oh, how many hearts are breaking
Oh, how many hearls are aching
For a loving touch and token.
For the word you might have spoken]
Say not in Ihe time of sorrow,
" I will soolhe their grief lo-morrow."
Prove your friendship lesl they doubt it;

Go at once; be quick about it!

—Josefiltine Pollard.

The sacred writers have a.good deal to say about
secret faults. This ought to be the great point of
conflict with us all. The rule in spiritual as well as
in material life is that it works from the inside outNo tree can live if its life is all above ground-
and, on the other hand, the vigorous root, hidden
out of sight, will sooner or later manifest itself in
leaf and fruit and flower. When we are careful to
make and keep right the part of our lives that the
world will never see, we need have little fear that
the outward life will be far out of the way A man
whose work was pushing him. found an opportunity
for gaining time by slighting a piece of work. The
contract specified that a certain kind of finish was
to be put upon the woodwork. By a mischance
some of It was to be put up in a place where it
would be practically hidden.

" No one will ever know it if you do not finish it
according to the agreement," one of his working-
men suggested.

" I would know it myself," rejoined the master
workman.

One need scarcely be told that he was a man
who could be trusted. The man who wanted to be
honest in his own eyes was not one who would deal
dishonestly with others.

SPARROWS NESTING IN A CLOCK.

In the face of the clock of the parish church of
St. Matthew, Bethnal Green, London, are two small
holes, which from the pavement do not appear
large enough to admit even a tiny bird. Yet these
apertures have been chosen by sparrows as nesting
places, and the birds can be frequently seen flying
to and from their strange abode. The operations
of the sparrows do not appear to have affected the
time-keeping accuracy of the clock.

KH
^""'"^ "°' possibly do without the Ingle-

Itk'" E J^""
""'"""Sly for its coming each

*• L; Illinois.

It is estimated that the average tonnage of mail
originating in Chicago daily, except Sunday, is

about' thirty tons, and that there is transferred
through the streets of the city, from railway station
to railway station, daily about 300 tons, none of
which touches, the post ofl^ce, but is transferred in

due connection from incoming to outgoing trains.

Chicago has grown to be the greatest mail order
center in the United States. The weight of third
and fourth class matter dumped into the post ofl^ce
in June last was 1,3.41,622 pounds. Almost every
kind of article is now regarded as mailable, and one
corner in the great building looks much like a
country store. Such articles come into the office

for distribution in the city as well as for dispatch
to other places. Goods are received from foreign
countries that are subject to examination by officers

of the customs. Even some of the importing mer
chants use the mails for their purposes.
The weight of second-class matter, such as news-

papers and periodicals, handled by the post office is

about 4,500, iSo pounds. The weight of the letter

mail will average 35,000 pounds daily.

While the Scriptures continually warn us against
being self-centered, there is a self-forgetfulness that
is decidedly dangerous. We are not prepared to
look honestly or impartially upon the lives of oth-
ers until we know ourselves. When Jesus used the
illustration of the mote and the beam, he enjoined
the inward look. How was the man to become
conscious of his own defect save by stopping to
study himself? Again, Paul, in giving directions
for the restoration of the erring brother, inserts this
significant clause, " considtring thyself." In other
words, understand your erring self, and you will be
in a fair way toward understanding your erring
brother. Concerning the observance of the Lord's
Supper, we have the word, " Let each one examine
himself." One is not fit for either services or serv-
ice so long as he is afraid to meet his real self
alone.

Strange as it may seem, there is no deception
which the average man finds so easy to successfully
carry out as that of self-deception. We are able
sometimes to persuade ourselves that we are right
in heart, and that our motives are pure, even after
we have given our associates reason to doubt that
this is true. But how is self-deception accom-
plished? Partially by adroit reasoning with our-
selves, but more by the avoidance of an honest
look into our own hearts. Instead of practicing in-
trospection, we resort to all manner of devices to
keep from seeing ourselves.

"^ome^s ,?^'. "'!"K"'^' 'bere is any other paper He that may hinder mischief, yet permits it, is
"P to the Inglenook."—£. Hope, Kansas. I an accessory.

It is not a good plan to be continually looking
back and lamenting over the failures we have
made. It has discouraged and disheartened people
many times. When the devil has discouraged a
soul, he has done a good day's work, and he is well
aware of it. It is well to regret our mistakes and
failures, but not to dwell upon them as though we
had nothing better to think of. We think of our-
selves too much. We need to look awaj- to Christ,
" the author and finisher of our faith," the one per-

fect pattern.

The desolate regions of glaciers, ice-floes, ice-

bergs and mountains of ice floating without pur-

pose, in cold and pathless waters of the north, had
a new glory for him whose soul was dominated by a

boundless instinct for beauty and grandeur. "The
masters painted for joy, and knew not that virtue
had gone out of them ";

. . ."The masters of
English lyric wrote their songs so."

The sincere alone can recognize sincerity.
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HANUFACTURE OF PEPSIN.

"The manufacturers of pharmaceutical supplies

used to make their own raw pepsin," said a chemist

who has had lonR experience in that line of work,

•and it was one of the costliest and most trouble,

some jobs in the business. Commercial pepsin is

made, as you know, from the stomachs of pigs, and it

wa» difficult stuff to prepare in a general laboratory.

Some years ago. however, the big packing-houses

took it up .15 a side line, and at present they prac-

tically furnish the world's supply. They found

they had been throwing away material worth thou-

sands upon thousands of dollars every year, and

now all of them have large and finely-equipped dis-

pensaries devoted solely to the extraction of pure

pepsin. They sell it in bulk to the manufacturing

chemists, who use it as a base for dozens of differ-

ent preparations, all designed to promote diges-

tion. Some of it is put up in a liquid form, like the

familiar 'wine of pepsin," some is pressed into lab-

lets, and a good deal of it goes to the chewing-gum

people. The pure article, as it comes from the

packing-houses, looks like flakes of mica, if you can

imagine mica light brown in color. It absorbs

moisture very rapidly and soon becomes sticky

when it is exposed to the air.

"The packing-house pepsin is very much superi-

or to most of that formerly produced, for the sim-

ple reason that it is made in such quantities that

the big firms can afford to devote more time and

pains to its production. Moreover, the price has

been reduced fully 50 per cent. The successful

m.mufactnie of this article has led the packers into

cDllaleial lines," continued the chemist, "and at

present most of them make a number of medicinal

preparations from the blood and glands of the ani-

mals butchered. The profit is very large, and I am

told that the laboratory of one establishment

cleared over (lioo.ooo last year."

Now I am not quite satisfied that the sisters

alone have a right to say how to cook things.

Some things we men folks like that wc could tell

about. Hut. no, they say, you musn't. I tried to

find out some things, and if the Editor would allow

me I would tell them. 1 wanted them to tell me

how to make Dumpf Knoff (steamed pudding). I

got the whole secret, and next week is Fastnacht and

then we want Fastnacht cakes. If the Editor will

allow. I may sometime get some recipes in edge-

ways or in another column. I admit I don't know

near as much about cooking however, as of

sampling when it is cooked. a. 11. c.

Astoria, HI.

(All right. Send on your recipes and wc will try to manage

getting them in. When it comes down to the actual facts,

all the world's greatest cooks are men, and even the "Nook

\r,^\\,OT,-hu\. no. we will not lake advantage of our position to

do even hnncsl boasting. We are compelled to omit the

weekly recipes this issue on account of the two readable arti-

cles that take up the space, hut next week will bring the usual

grist rif good things.]

ABOUT A SUPPER.

OX RACES IN QERnANY.

An ox race is held annually in many of the pro-

vincial districts of Germ.my. The entry fee for the

race is very small, but each ox entered must be rid-

den by its owner. l*'urlhcrmorc, the rider is not al-

lowed to have either whip or spurs and he must

ride his animal bareback and depend entirely upon

his voice to guide the beast. It is here that the

skill of the rider comes into play, as everything de-

pends on the training of the ox and the ability of

the owner to direct its movements, despite the dis-

tracting noises of the other competitors and specta-

tors. As the oxen do not race on a track to direct

them is no easy matter. The rider whp can force

his lumbering steed to go in a straight line is cer-

tain to win.
^

A PET nULE.

A MULK named Jim has for years been employed
in a coal mine at Dalton, Ohio. The mine boss

lately decided to transfer Jim to another mine.

Vowx hundred miners objected and struck work.

Until the mule is relumed to the scene of his for-

mer labors the miners refuse to handle pick or

shovel.

THAT COOKING SCHOOL.

1 woui.n like to say something to the 'Nook man
about the way that school is run. I want to say,

first, that yesterday I was out all day and missed
my dinner, so, last evening, when I walked through
the kitchen, 1 cast a side glance over the cook's

shoulder, and there she was dishing out something
from a big bread pan, heaping it on a big turkey

plate, that made my mouth water. 1 asked what it

was and silence meant, wait and sec. So when I

sat down to the table and the boys were a little

slow, I said, " Hurry up, boys, when a person miss-
es his dinner he docsn*t like to wait," all the while
having an eye on that dish. Well, when all was
ready I said, "Now, Fanny, let me have some of

that 'what is it'?" "Why," they said, "that
pie," "Well, pie then." She g-ive good measure.
just like women always do. If you want a half cup-
ful coffee you are almost sure to get it lull. Well,
it tasted all right, and ten around such a dish soon
made inroads in it, and I asked for just a little

more, and my call meant pie. There were beef
liver, potatoes, pie crust, etc., an Inglknook dish.

Dear Emily,—
I MUST tell you what happened me the other day.

Pa and Ma had gone away, visiting, and had left

me alone in the house. Everything went along all

right, and what with reading, cleaning up and doing

some sewing, the time passed till about four o'clock

in the afternoon, when I saw our Uncle John drive

up in a buggy. With him was a strange young

man, and not so very young, either. I saw by the

way Uncle John hitched the horse, and fixed things

generally, that they were going to stay for supper,

and nobody about the house but me. My heart

went pit-a-pat, and I was flustered when they came

in. Uncle John introduced me, but I did not catch

the name. I was so scared. He asked where Pa and

Ma were, and I told him they had gone visiting,

and would not be back till late. He said he was

sorry, and that he hoped to get supper there, as

they were going away on the train, but, he said, it

would make no difference. Why, said I, you can

gft your supper, sure. But though I said it, I

wasn't so sure of it.

Then I went out into the kitchen, after asking

them to excuse me. Now, said I, to myself, you're in

for it, if you aren't quite seventeen, and I laid hold.

There was a good, hot fire in the stove, and the first

thing 1 did was to cut three good-sized portions of

ham, cutting it pretty thick, and trimming off the

fat. These I put in the skillet, and set it to frying

slowly. Then I cut three pieces of bread and set

them to toasting, and while this was going on and

the coffee steeping, I hurried up and mixed some
biscuits. These 1 cut out, and put them in the pan,

and into the oven of the stove. Then I had things

going and I set the table, putting on a clean, snowy
cloth, and placed the dishes and things. Then it

occurred to me that a flower or two would help, and

I went to my room, pinched off a spray of gerani-

um, and with a few green leaves, put them into a

little vase on the center of the table. I had tq fly

around to do it.

Then, while the ham was frying, the biscuits bak-

ing, and the toast toasting, I got a large plate,

poured some cream on it. and when the toast was

done a nice brown I laid the pieces in it till they

had taken up all they would, and then I put them
on a pl.ite, and put it on the stove where it would
keep warm. By this time the ham was nicely

browned, and I forked it out carefully, and poured
the fat, or most of it, in a bowl in the pantry, put

some milk in the pan, dumped in a bowl of hashed
cold potatoes that I found in the cupboard, and set

them to stewing and steaming. Then I took half a

dozen eggs and poached them nicely, and put two
on each of the three pieces of toast. By this time

the biscuits were done, thirteen of them, and as that

is an unlucky number I broke one open, and it was
just right every way, and I don't think I could do
it that well again if I tried. Well. I put things

on the table, and it looked pretty nice. I had gar-

nished the ham with some parsley we had growing
in the cellar, and when all was on the table it didn't

look b.ad. There were the garnished ham, the eggs
on toast, the hashed potatoes, the heaping plate of

snowy biscuits, the maple molasses, the butter, the

coffee pot, and the clean white dishes.

So I called the men out. after touching up my
hair a little, and they sat down. The strange man
kept talking, and showed signs of beginning, and

Uncle John sat back and looked at me. Then
there was a moment's quiet, and I nodded to Uncle

and he asked a blessing. That strange city man
seemed a little confused, and then my Uncle

reached over to the plate Of ham and raked, yes,

that is the word, raked off a piece on his plate.

The city man helped himself with a spoon, and the

same with the toast. Then, when I had helped

them to coffee Uncle John poured it out in hi!

saucer and ringed the clean new table cloth in half

a dozen places with his cup, while the other man
used his cup to drink from. The stranger noticed

it as well as I did, but he said nothing, and of

course I didn't.

They ate up everything in sight, and the stranger

remarked that not for many a day had he partaken

of such a meal. Uncle John, who was leaning back

in his chair, said nothing, but reached forward, and

with his fork jabbed the last biscuit and began eat-

ing again. I thought I had to ask the city man

whether he would have another, with my hand on

the plate, and he said no, thank you, and, Emily, if

he had said yes I'd have dropped through the floor,

for there wasn't another biscuit that I knew of for

miles around. I didn't risk asking Uncle John.

When Pa and Ma came home I had made up my
mind not to tell for a while, at least, but Ma missed

the eggs and I had to tell it all. Pa, who was lis-

tening, said that if two dead people were found in

the morning I would know how it came about. Ma
sniffed, and said she was sorry that she had not

been at home, and I said nothing, but I knew, and

that's better than guessing.

The next day Pa went to town^nd when he came

back he had a large, long, pasteboard box, with my
name on it. I wanted to take it upstairs and open

it, but Ma said No, open it here where we can see.

In it were a dozen magnificent roses with long stems,

and there were a dozen great carnations, and some

long fern fronds, all wrapped in oiled paper.

There was a card in the box and on it was penciled

" In recognition of an unsurpassed supper." Pa

grinned, and Ma looked foolish, and said the man

must be a simpleton. I am wearing a red rose in

my hair while I write. Jennie.

WANTED.

Wanted, in Indian Territory, a teacher, a broth-

er, over twenty-one, married, having a first-clasi

certificate i^ the State he now resides. There an

no public schools in Indian Territory and patroni

supply teachers Applicant must be good penman

Address, G. A., care Inglenook, Elgin, III.

« « •

Wanted, in Ohio, a young or middle-aged broth

er to work on a farm. Also a- young sister to di

housework. Place near our church. Address,

L. P., care Inglenook, Elgin, 111.

Wanted, position as housekeeper where there

are no small children. Now live in Kansas. Ad-^

dress M. G., care Inglenook, Elgin, 111.

Wanted, in Ohio, a married man to work on

farm, work the year around, where there are good

schools, church privileges, etc. Brother preferred.

Address, W. A. H., care Inglenook. Elgin, 111-

i

Wanted, a farm hand in Iowa. Good comnuini

ty, church privileges, and good pay. Address,

G., care Inglenook, Elgin, 111.

M.

I
Wanted, a brother minister in Iowa wants to

hire a young brother for entire season's work of

1901. Work will begin about March 15, and contin-

ue till about Dec. I or later. Want a man that en

handle all farm implements used on Western f.irnis,

and one that can milk. Wages S18 per month.

Give reference from former employer if convi in-

ent. Answer at once. Address, J. D. M., care n^-

GLENOOK, Elgin, 111.

• • •

Wanted, correspondence with brethren where a

singing teacher is desired, by an expericnc

teacher. Address B. W. P. H., care iNGtESuoK^

Elgin, III.

• « •

Wanted, by Michigan man, first degree "''"'"'^^

clerkship in grocery store where there are ^°)^'-^j_

church privileges. Have had experience. • ^
dress, K. C, care Inglenook, Elgin, IH-
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...People's...

Easy Payment Store

, 237-229 Chicago St.,

Credit I ELOrN, ILL.

Fifty Golden Oak Dressers,

Large French Pl.-*te Pattern Glass.

Solid Cast Trimmings.

Worth $16.00; for, - - - $9.98

$1.95 and Up.

STOI»ffES 3F»OST.
INI>ESTRIICT1BLE.

-half

luducemeats to afeats wbo __

maj profitably engase JD their

Sold Dearly
cheaper than iroD or
sleel leuce posts, Great
work lorritory. AkcqIi
nanulscture, CoaDtlea

for aale. For tetma and circulars address with stamp:

^eowiS W. A. DICKET, P«rn, Ind., Koule 9.

Hcntinn tU<> INni.);NaOK xtafn nntiog.

Steere & Murpliy,
...UliALF.KS IN.,.

Carriages, Wagons, Cutters,

Horses, Harness. Etc.

heavy teaming done,

500 Holly Street. ELOIN, ILLINOIS.

Tele|thoiie 674.
4,b,^,To,i2.u

HgoTlaii Iho IN01.EN00K wliPn ivtUios-

Illinois Central R. R.

THROUGH SLEEPINfi CAR

...CHICAGO TO...

ashville, Chattanooga,
Atlanta, Jacksonville.

thr^mpli Piillmnii buHet sleeping rar slt vice over
iniiis Lciilral and cuuuectliie lines belwteo Chica-

-.'\ jnirkvoiivill,.., Pla This Clikago Jacksonville c-ir
'-" >'>-et tl,e^vdl-kn..wn

DIXIE. FLYER SCENIC ROUTE
' 1

1 Lookout Mountain, and luaves Chicago daily at 6; lo
.M.on thi- Central's last "Limited': veatlbulo train
'.rihe eoulli, on which a dining car is carried seiving
- 'pper out (i( Chicago, It will have connection"! Mut-
Tionwitli <lic Illinois Cental's line (rom Pi-cria (by tram

leave Peoria at 6: 45 1'. Mj and will arri^.; ,hI N.-.shMlle
".L'Ocxt morning, at Cbattatiooga lliL-iieM iilu-ni.j'Hi. .it

:ianta early the next evening and at J,icksunvilli' ihc
' coiid raorning alter the departure (rom CliiuiKni Full
^",'f,"'*'*'^"CLTning Hie above can be had o( agents of

' Illinois Cenlfat and connecting lines.

A. H. HANSON,
Gtiiftal Passenger Agent. Chic;

'
1 K. LA.MBOLET, Ae*nl, ColeuinD, III.

MenlJon Ihi. l7lr,Lt;NO0K whm i.mln«.

i1as Arrived.
111^ lime ha£ now arrived when bee-kcepcrs ate look-

it out lor ihi'ir queens and supplies, and your name
i A postal card will bring you prices of queens, bees.
iclei, bee suppliei. and a catAlogue giving lull pat-
iilais. with a lull treatise on how (o rear fiueeos,
Ml bee-keeping for profit, and a sample copy ol The
uihiaHii Quif^n. the only bee paper published In

-^-luib. All free lor the asking.

The Jennie Atchlej^ Co.,

Bce»ille. Bee Co.. Texas.

Mmiiin Ih, ISniKSOOK ivhrni wnlioi.

Victor Liver 5yrup!
The Great Family Medicine I

It Is Making Some Wonderful Cares

!

*--^ll upon your Druggist or merchant and
get a bottle. Price, 25 cents and $1.00. If not
«pi by them, drop us a card for a Frederick

'"aiiac, Booklet and tesiimonials. Give the
"anic of your Druggist or Merchant.

Victor Remedies Co.,

Frederick, Md.
Otalion tfi* nrnUCKOOK wtitn wrlUnc.

305
OoxiarKxlsjsiloxx ]%£ex-olici.xxtjE
S. C:3l3.a.x-le« St.* ^a.ltixxiox.-o.
\OTlCE.-The above firm rytitcJ (torn business

at the close o( lait year auiI was succeeded by

:B03>a^s.^c;xs.,

FOR SALE

CHAKLES D. HONSACK. of VV«siminsleT, Md.. entering asa member o( the htm, All claims should ho pre
sentcd. and accounts due J. J. Ellis & Co.. be soitlcd without delay. Ellis & BonsRck

will be locatpd at the old stand, where a continuance o( the patronage
accorded the old firm is soltcitud lor their succcsbots.

M*arian u<* i^roLtsmoK -oh*!! wniinc,

.lulPulki.gC-.of., r ibiMv;«, second Corkcrcl.qj,
otid hen, qti.i)iH; tliirdt'ullct.gsii: first t.ock!

Judgc,_^ Alio hve specials, vi* 7 Sfcond^hij^heSt ^coring pair

Pri?e winners, Elgin, Dccrmher, t>ioo W. Rd ks, Jir-I,

third Cockerel. OJH: and litsl pen, \'^qi^. S C. W. Lcgboi
95; first Cockerel 05, not enii-red iis pen B. N. Pierce. Ji _„_ .. _ ,

in show; highest scoring Cockvrel in show: lor higliest storlug Kowl; tor hi

\V. Leghorns,—against slrnryj cnnipclillon. Fri^e-wlnnlng stock lor sale. TJiirty S. C, W. Leghorn _

two Cocks, fifty pullets and nve W. R. Cockerels, scoring from qa to oO; with score cards il wished. Chonp tl

at once. Eggs from pens scoring from q3 to q6, Ja.oo per tifleen. Sntisfaction gunnilneed. KngliKb hing-m
Pheasants.

aku

6ti3
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P. J. HIKES * SONS, Rlgln. III.

hrn wrllliv,

PRICE

$31^
It will pay you
to Bend for our Cata-
logue No. 6, quoting
prices on Buggies,

BaraeBB, etc. We eeil direct from
our Factory to Oonsumere at
Factory Prices. This guaranteed
Buggy only 83 1.50 ; Oaeb or Easy
Monthly Payments. We trust
honest people located In all parts
of the EWorld.
f@~Write for Free Oatalogue.
MENTION THIS PAPER.

CENTURY MANUF'G CO., East St. louls, I

black soil, rolling land, plenty ol 1

grasses successfully laised. dood schools and churches,
near good town. Improved larois, tio to $to an acre.

.\lso a lew farms near the Worthington church. Nobles
Couniy. Free R. K. lare to buyers ol 160 or more. For
circulars and information write the Central and Soulh-
ern Minnesota Land Co., of Worthington. Minn,, W. P.

Reed,Mgr. 4. «. u

Agents Wanted order's (or -chambers
Ideal WiKlctree Kouk." A RICH FIELD FOR AGENTS.
Good ariKk'; Hllni^bl; strong, durable, simple;
ahfolutflv b !' Ill -<:,„\ ri^.(^a^d: sells at sight—
cverybodv ili-hk-'hiL-il (iood commission to agents.

Write at once lor Iret ti-rriiorv and terms. Terri-

tory proluclc-d. ouilit i.rcjiaid, aS cents,

JNO. W. CHAMBERS, BRICE. MlCH.

V
a%f'\r\/~\ VEAKLV to Christian
JKV-Jlj II woman to iook after our growing''^^ *^ **^ business in this and adjoining

y Couniies. to act as Manager and Correspondent;
S) work can be done at your borne. ' Enclose sell- '<

S) addressed, stamped envelope (or particulars to \. ({

"• H. SHERMAN. G<-in*'^ai ManBeer, Corcoran ff

Building, opposite United States Treasury, \\~'^ '

ington, D. C.

Seven Churches of Asia.

U)- ELU. li. L. AtU.LJi^U.

This is a most interesting book relating to the

seven churches referred to in Revelation, The

author not only describes the conditions when

the churches flourished, but from personal

visit to these ancient places gives an interest-

ing account of the conditions that exist there

to-day. 303 pages, clutJi, price, 7% cents,

Bretbren Publishing House,

Elgin, llljnob.

READING CIRCLE BOOKS,

Special to members o( our Missionary Read-

ing Circle. We offer the following list of

hooka, as outlined in the Missionary Course, at

the following low prices:

rirti Year.
Fafitr. C/etA.

Nan Acts of the Apostles, Dr.flcrson

(li.So) •''S
LlleoJjudson.

, j : • '^ <^"' -^
New Era. JosUh Strong (cloth, 75 cts.), . 35 cts. .60

Do Not Say," ij cis.

8e«on<l Year.

Divine Enterprise ol MIssloM, Pleraoo

((1.2s) * '"
Memoir ot Moffat - • 'Sets, .30

Concise History of MUslons. Bliss (75

cents) - >'
South America.— the Neglected Contl-

nent (75 cents) "^

SPECIAL OFFER.

For $4.40 cash with order we will send all the

above eight books, bound in cloih (except " Do

Not Say "), prepaid. The retail value of the

books is is.75. This oEfer is good only lo regu-

lar members of Our Miasionary Reading Circle.

Address:

Brethrkn Publishing Housb,

32 and 24 S. Slate. El«'°. I"-

I-'or Practical Training in

Watchmakiag, Engraving aad Optics

ELfilN HOROLOGICAL SCHOOL,
...Write for Catalogue to...

Elgin Collrgi' or Horology. Elgin. 111.

7(1-1 MuMinn IKu IMlLKHnOK •.\\>-i, wtilim.

BASINGER'S
Sland.irdbred

Wiiite Wyandoltes

SI Str.t

Improve your stock by

getting Cockerels an^
Eggs Iron) my yards,

Cockervia that score

'^ lromqotog3h points.

iiup. Eggs from a

that scored .is high .is

VI points. SJ.50 per 15,

safely and satisfaction giiaraii-

J. H. DASINOEK,
KiMt I.enlHtuwii, OIilo.

.KN'iOR »hi>ii wnlliK.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK and
,^;;,?LI;,"u,.rb!;d

Single Comb While Leghonis
;;s,';„.''pHip',"l,'"<S

|[ji I i, or *i,75 tot 2ti and uia- package of "I'uultry Vital-

l^or,' witicli is a perfect tonic ^nd ugg producer, und
whi-ri fed lo young chicks, will prevent iliscase to a great

extent. Addrets, DR. H. H. LEHMAN. LtitltUi-

burgr. Olilo. lolij

Utntmn the tXol:C<IOOK nlon •rrilinf.

The...

Elgin Rug Mfg. Co.,

Makes rugs ol all slies Itom old'cnrpcls and scraps.

The beauty and wearing quality ol the^e rugs are so

wetland favorably known ii)at they need no lurthei

mention. Circulars telling all about the rugs and how

they can be secured without heavy tranaporlation c*-

penses. seal for the asking. Pleaiie call or address:

Elgin Rug Mfg. Co..

43« Du

StI3

KLQIN. ILL.

A MOST DI-»S1KABLE
RKSIDENCe among the
Brethren, dole to churcb
and school. Eight roomi,

one acre of ground, trull, well and cistern, large btrn
Refer lo any ol the Br«(h(eii, or to Elder C. M.Suier

E. O. E. ORNEB.
y"* Fntnklln Cirov«, 111.

HcmMn ll|« IXOLF.NOOK -h.n wrlUnf,

inn AflA ACRES GOTERNMENT LAND!
IVV,VVV »i.as i,or ^oro.
In the Delta ol the Colorado in San Diego County

Calllornla, Scmltropical climate. The land It adapted
to the growth ol AllalU. Stock. Citrus and Deciduous
Fruits, For fnrthet information address. OILLETT AVAN HORN, Special Agents Imperial Land Co.
Iiii|t4<rtnl. via PlowtnK W«-II. tal. jotf

The Light of the World
Or Our Saviour in Art...

c..»t nearly Staaxc to publish Nearly 100 sup,-. I,

engravings ..1 t. Imst and His Mother by tlic great
i.A.i.trtv fliiljU stories for each pietorc. .Sol.eaoti-
fu It sdls lisoll, I'tenses running d^y ami night to
fillnrdctv 11 carload* nlp.-»per lor laslcdition. Mr4|
\\ atl 10 Ma»jBcbuictts has sold over f ^.oc* worth oT
l'nok5.- UrBiexpericnro Mrs. Sackcit ol New York
h,is Sold oicr •l.ooo worth ..( books. - Fir»(

11

*'"•"•" '""1< '» orders first two -lays
look tl orders first week.

man fn thi
Ch

cour

experience.
Mrs. Lcm-

yqukk, T?i"'
tory Is going rapitily. Write guj'ck for lVr„„
Uanlcd. Stale nianngcr to have charge of con

pondcncc .md ;ill the agents. Address,

THE HRITISH-AMKKICAN CO..
Kit.HAN Buii.i.iNi., WMhIntrtou. V.

t.l MMiKnn ilir mnt.MNOOK wh-n willm,.

ELGIN BELfilAN HARE CO. !,-r.':,fr.
cy Uelcian flares. None but pedigreed stock handled.
Imported atock OD hand at all timea. Our young from
imported stock. Write us,

OurmoUo:"4Red Feet,"

ULOIN BKLGIAN HARE CO.,
>rt1i Stnet, ' 4tti Elgin, IUIdoIs,I \V

Black Langshan Cockerels...

KtiR S.ALIi, These birda are bred (rum the cole-

brated pen ol Ur. Hamilton, of New Vork No betUt
Are to be (ountl. Atl stock shipped with great c«ro.
Eggs in season. Write lor prices.

CHARLES IIECKLINOKR.
axe Lucual Kt. <tt Elgin, III

Mmim Il- IM.LKM^lK V.I1.11 vnUni

Certain Horn Preventer

A Sure Thing ! In Use Ten Years!

nrnytoii'ii Certain Hcirii Preveoter

Is a chemical compound lo prevent the growth ol horoi
on calves. Every bottle Is guaranteed, Il never lalli if

property applied. It costs IcsA'lhan one cent per he«d,
Sent prepaid to any address on receipt ol 75 cents.
Agents wanted ovorywherc at big profit. Send lor cir«,

cularsand terms.

A* W. BBAYTON, MIg, Chemist.
Honnt AlorrU, III.

> rNl^LKWOoK ,>l>en vrilthi*.

10 MOODY BOOKS FOR $1.00 >".',': grand op-
to secure

somr ul tlie best of Mr. .Moodv'? works at a low price-.

Jnst thf thing lur Christian workers. Over i,J5^) pages.
Heavy maoil.i covers Note list of Ittles below t'lL-giure

and Front in Bible Study; Latest Sermons; Short Ttlki:
Se.ret Fower. lo the Work; Anecdotes; Bible Ch.ir»ct«r»j.
Meavon, I houghtt lor theOuiet Hour: Pruv.iUingFr.iyer, ^

Single cnpv. i^ cen(^ e.iclincopit-v, socents; cloth bound,
30 tcnis each; 4 coplei, it oci. Address,

JOHN 1

Mil

. 8NYI>ER. B><IU*ronlaIiii>, Ohio.

Kaiirlvn Mm INOLRNOOII »li.n wWlini.

UPHOLSTERING...
Done in hr^lclass style. Chairs recaueil. (..

>i I o ves ri' paired and cleaned. Stoves tepmiei

kinds ol sheet metal work done. t'mbrellHs rej

Bicycles and lundrie*. Rcpairinga specially,

giiatsniucd.

tin (lilmgo St.

Si 1

3

r 1\Ol.lfflOOI .III

The Portraits of our Presidents

With Biographic.il Ski-t< hes hy

General CHARLES H. OROSVENOR.
. Member of Congress lor nearly » Vrara.

large Ptiolo-Kravure &tc)tiiigf

cd oy the families and near rela'
Contains twentylour
<im the painting* indoi

ves of the Pteaidents —
nhoB*cd A very largtt book,
jrtaiiv, Biographical sketchcn pnoir

tvpcin twocolors. Thegrcatett workoi

So beadlilul thai when FreMdciit McKii
scrilicd immediately. One .igent selling

irge, open

boo copies iu
-..coplL-swillbc
Ijiaugiitnl year.
»l standing can

,.^ _ rrilory in going
>idly. Presses running day and niglit to hll order*.

»Van led.-Stale Manager to look after eoffc»poi«1ence

and agents. Address lo-day

THK CONTINENTAL PRB8H.
( UKCORAN BUtLDIHCri

WMlila|tt«n, D. C.

ry in Pennsyl' _.

sold quick Forlunes will hi- made ihi

HigFi-cIass man or woman of good so^

make a little fortune in this territory

Expand your Irult

gnrden with my big

plant collections. I

will send for fi.oo

postpaid, 100 GAif
OBtfHR STKAWirKKKV
and six Cumberland
Raspberry, By mail

eight Crape Vines
for II,— lour Wotden
nJ (our Concord.
ly cKpreas, not pre-

paid. j'.o Strawberry
100 each Uardenei
aodWarfield.audsn
CumbeiUnd and sin

Kansas K.ispberry lot |i. Let us have your order now.
Out plants will please you. Ours are ns good as the ben
ud Itiey grow into money. Send for price list.

W, L. MUSSELltlAN. Bo\ 137. New Carlisle, Ohio.

D tm itii

APDKESS:

P. F. ECKERLE.
Lanark, 111.

Cap Goods Dep't
UP-TO-DATB STORE,

iU6
SAMPLES FURNISHED FREE.

Hwuvn Uia INOUUtOOX vbui <xrilla«.
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A Composite Production Among the Brethren!

Tliis is the First Time this has ever been Undertaken anywhere, anil while there is not yet a Life of the Master by one of

our own People, in which He is seen from our Angle of View; still less is there a Composite View of Christ.

This is Now to be Undertaken, and the Plan is for each Phase of the Life of Christ, as far

as may be, to be dealt with by the Brethren and Sisters of the Church.

• ^-—r ft Will Be Found Only in The Inglenook^

You Reader, Know all about the 'Nook, but there are Thousands who do not Know its Merit, People who would be Glad to

Read it if they Knew it Better. We put this Advertisement here that you May See it, and

Call their Attention to it, and Request them to Subscribe.

...THIS liIFE OF THE liORD R\iD mASTE!^...

Will be begun in a Short Time, and we know from Past Kxperience that there will be a Demand for Back Numbers that cannot

be Supplied. The only Way to get the Whole Story is to Take it from the Start, and this we Want

the Readers of the Church to do. It is going to be worth Everybody's while.

adokkss: ^retliren I'TJiTDlisla.ing- HoTa.se,
Eilsln., 111., XT. S. .A..

.LIFE AND LAB0R5.

ELDER JOHN KLINE,
The Martyr Preacher of the

Late Civil War.

^ ^ ^

A Book Replete with Interesting Reading and full

of Information for All!

^ ^ ^

An unusually large book for the money. Size, Oj/^xGJ^

inches; 480 pages; bound in good cloth, postpaid, $1.25.

Agents should write for terms.

Under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund, MINIS-

TERS ONLY of the Brethren church may secure one copy for their

own use for the postage, 20 cents.

My pertonal ktiowledpc t»( mir inanyfcd brother and his buigraphy makes mc exceeding-

ly anxious to read the foTthcontinK history. .'«'. /•'. S<mj,'rt, Spu/A />>//,/, /m/.. Sefitfmitfr, igco.

The acts and incidents n( Brother Kline's life are so rich and full of good influence that

his biogr.\pby should be in every home in our Brotherhotid.— ,*^. if. Sharp, Plattshurf;, Mc.

I regard the Inmk a most excellent work and worthy a place in every home.—/.. 7. Hot-

:^fr, PymtoHt, Inti.

A most remarkable book, setttttg fonh the life and Kibors of otie of the most remarkable

men of the Brethren church.— .^. //. Puttrhaitgh. Etkkart, Inti.

This is a book that lYo one need to he afraid to purchase.—/. //. Stocn, Elgin, lit.

^"Active agents wanted for this work,

once, giving choice of territory.

Address us at

...THE BRETHREN'S.

LESSON COMMENTARY

^ vA ^
Prepared for the Use of Sunday School Teachers

and Advanced Bible Students.

Adapted from

vK ^ tA

' The Christian Commentary "

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
EuiiN, Illinois.

Z. ^euzxeft Vxro'u.t.

^ vA ^
Each Lesson is ably treated under the following important

heads: — Expository, Applicatory, Practical, Suggestive for

Study, Suggestive for Teaching, Blackboard Illustration for

Review.

Colored maps and good illustrations are found throughout

the book, and at the close a Complete Dictionary of Scriptur;:'

and Proper Names is given, with their pronunciations and me.i^

ings.

The Commentary is practical and helpful, and sound in doc-

trine and principle. It is recommended to the members of the

Brethren Church who use a commentary in their Sunday-.schooi

work.

Size 8j^ x6 inches, 429 pages, bound in good cloth. Pru e.

postpaid, 90 cents per copy.

This Commentary is given to ministers only, of the Breth-

ren Church, under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund,

for the postage, 12 cents. Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.



WHAT I BELIEVE.

Thev say ihe world is growing worse,

I don't believe ii, ihough;

They say men worship bul ihe purse,

I don't believe it, though;

They say that greatness is no more,
That all the wise have gone before.

And only trouble is in store—
I don't believe it. ihough.

They say there are no saints to-day.

I don't believe it, though;
They say we tread a dnwnward way.

I dont believe it. though;
They say there's only gloom ahead.
That night is long and day is dead,
That all men's sweetest joys are Hed—

I don't believe it. though.

Men had their troubles long ago,

And that's what I believe;

The Lord still loves us here below,

And that's what I believe;

Old Homer, of the sightless eyes.

And CiL'sar lit? 'neath other skies,

But greater men than they will rise.

And that's what I believe.
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...A Rare Opportunity.

-f -f -f

THE INGLENOOK

SOUTHERN IDAHO!
The Valleys of Boise and Payette

....Are Justly Noted for Their I
...^a.m3...

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
A HiKh-Class Monthly Masazine, Conducted In the Interests

of the HJKher Life of the Household.

Ooflf/ liouifkfephii: occupies a [Alition peculiarly its own. in thai it is conducted m the

intcrcMs kA the higher life o( the household, for it is devoted not only to practice, but to inspi-

ration to telling how the cveiyday affairs of life miiy be conducted, but always leading up-

ward, It appeals to either sex, whether of young or advancing years, and not only helps but
j

gratilics thr physical, mental and a-«thetic natures of nil its readers. The following topics ;uid
^

lines of research are samples of what i,ood Houifkfepm^ is doing for the dwellers in the homes

of America: I

Succettful Ktrdicnt.

^olulloiiK ol llic Dumciitlc Htip

Piotalcm.

Home Hanaicrnlt of Vatluu* Kinds,

Ttulh nlxiiil l)l*hoDeii( And Atliil-

IcFRled Fodil,

Famou> Cnoklnic Scliooli Ucirrlbrd.

Near SourcL-n o( Incomt',

T»lL-lu1 IIou>c FuiiilxI'iiiK. llloi-

(rated,

"GddiI HoutckeepioB Ifnbirs."

Wom<-n*i K»clianKfi.

'The Uml Way.** li» All Kliid» of

Hoi U'uik.

Thr Laleal Hygfciic,

Houii-hulil EcoDomlo.

OrlBiim] Kttipc» I'om Famous

Cooks and Cooking Teacher*.

Tlie Fiiur-foolcd Coii»ln»,

Ntw Mean in Fancy Work.

CliBiiKfi am! Tpiidcncits in Home
Llle.

Dlicaicsof Children,

And other Valuable FcaluTea.

Each number conniiis of <fo pages filled to overflowing with original and interesting read-

ing, including many handsome and striking illustrations.

Our Absolutely Unparalleled Offer.

Productiveness, Healthfulness, Pure Water, Freedom from
Cyclones, Storms, or Blizzards.

CROPS ARE SURE BECAUSE THE LAND IS IRRIGATED!

Homeseekers find this a very attractive locality. The best

proof of the above is that

...the: :BHEiTnnEi3v...
who are largely farmers by occupation and know a good country

when they see it, are moving to these Favored Valleys. About
one hundred are there now and many more are going.

Splendid Lands at Low Prices near railroads, good mar-

kets. Write for full particulars, including special rates of trans-

portation to see the country.
D. E. BURLBY,

S. BOCK, Brethren's Agent, Dayton, Ohio. G. P. & T. A., O. S. L. R, R.
J. H. ORAYBILL, Brethren's Agent, Nampa, Idaho. Salt Lake City, Utah.

Mrnvion Hi. I^OLEXWK .h.ii .riling
, , ,,

lly an Arr.inKcmcnt jiiM rerfecled wc arc Enalileii to Offer ihisMost Useful and Interesting

MagaAinc on the Following Special and Keinarkahly Liberal Terms:

INOLENOOK, - - - One Year, $1.00

QOOI) IIOUSEKEEPINO, One Vear, $1.00

Total, iJ.oo

I BOTH onTv $1.00

Gospel Messenger for 1901

OUR PREMIUM OFFER.

Wc thus offer the two ablest and must representative journals of tlieir cl.iss at the price o(

cither one by itself. thuB giving our rtaders an oppoTtunity nivcr before offered. Think of it, a

handsome illuitratcd umgaiine, a year's numbers of which make an elegant volume of ovrr

1.150 puRCR, all of which may he had without cost by every subscriber to the Is(;lenook, under

this most remarkable offer. Thi» ii surely the chance of a lifetime and no one should delay or

fail to take advantage o( it.

Thi8si'i'.ciAi. (oMiiiNATioN wUl not admit of ANY COMMISSION to anyone; hut if you would

do your neighbors a favor, you will show this ofler and send in a number of subscriptions at

one lime. To induce you to call the attention of your friends to lliis offer, we propose the fol-

lowing;

The one sending in the largest list of subscribers to this combination offer before May 31.

i<)0i, the time the offer closes, may have 95.00 worth of books or papers of his own selection

FREE. The next largest list $4.00 worth; the next J3.00 worth; tlic next #2.00 worth; and the

next jli.oo worth.

This combination offer is of such a nature that we cannot present Good Homfk€epmg to

our subnrribcrB of 19DI. on the basis of their subscription already in. But if you wish to have

part ill the combination, send in your dollar, Good Houakfeffing will come for one year, and

the tmic on your subscription to the Inclbnook will be moved up one year.

Do not forget that Go0d Houiekefping is a monthly, and that you may not get your first

number for four weeks after sending in your subscription. If it does not come in thai time,

write us, and we will look it up. At all events we guarantee you will get twelve numbers.

A sample copy of (/tvi/ Housi-kffping will be sent to any address on receipt of eight cents

in stamps, which should be sent to the publishers at Springtield, Mass., or Chicago, 111. Remit

by post oflice or express money order, check, draft or registered letter to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Iiiinois.

SELF-PRONOUNCING S. S. TEACHERS' BIBLE,
Revised Edition, with needed helps, Divinity Circuit,

Linen Lined, Leather Back, Silk Sewed, price, - $3.50

MESSENGER, to the end of 1901, 1.50

Total, $5-oo

But We Will 5end Both For $3.25.

Or, if the King James Version is wanted, we can furnish i'

in the same style of binding, except leather lined, etc., along witl

the MESSENGER for the same price, $3.25.

^"This splendid Bible offer is for old and new subscriber!

alike. The Bible may be sent to one address and the paper t<

another. Hundreds are availing themselves of this excellent offer

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
22 and 24 S. State Street. Elgin, III

A. ILii-ve I*^j>e>i* for Xji"v© I^eoj^le.
The iNGLENOOK is no longer an experiment. It is regarded as phenomenally successful by experienced newspaper mei

who know what they are talking about. The reason is not hard to find. It is a FIRST-CLASS PAPER, with nothing ol<

and commonplace about it. It is up to date, and always will be. It will have something new in each issue, it always has

and it never will fall below its self-set standard,—being the best paper of its kind in the world. You can't read it withou

being interested and instructed. The whole wide-spread world is ransacked in the interest of its readers. The InglENOOI
isn't made with a dull pen and a pair of shears. It is a live paper for live people. Price, $1.00 per year.

Strange occupations will be described, and foreign lands visited, and now hear the conclusion of the whole matter,-

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS HAVING THE INGLENOOK, and you will do well to write us, enclosing your sub

scription to-day.

f>T7^X^XS^Z3Z*.a,

EIlSlU, IlXlrxols, XT. S. -A..
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HOLY SPIRIT, ABIDE WITH ME.

WheVi my wisdom in its folly

Would forsake the olden ways,

Ere the old faith is forsaken

For the false and fatal rays,

Holy Spirit, abide with me,

Abide with me.

When my heart begins to falter.

And the seas of doubt to roll.

Ere the proud and godless knowledge

Of the world-wise fills my soul,

Holy Spirit, abide with me,

Abide with me.

When mv mind in dreams is drifting

From the truth's eternal springs,

Ere my soul is helpless driven.

Like a bird with broken wings.

Holy Spirit, abide with me.

Abide with me.
— PF. Covington Hall.

HOW THE LITTLE ONES TRAVEL.

When the long through train pulled into the

Union station with a hissing and roaring of steam

and wheels and the army of tired passengers hur-

riedly debarked and hastened for the gates, one of

ihe train porters whistlc^d and called to a uniformed

attendant who was waiting to carry handbags to

ihe waiting-rooms.

"Oh, Bill," called the porter, " here's a couple of

'lags.' Gimme a hand."

Down the steep steps of the car he helped a tiny

Iboyof six years and turned him over to the attendant

ft'hile he reached up again for a little girl about two

years older. They were plainly but neatly dressed

land from the lad's coat and the little girl's dress

depended upon the breast of each a common ship-

Iping tag, which twirled and fluttered in the breeze.

The attendant turned it over to read the directions.

"Davenport via Rock Island," he repeated.

"All right, Tom. Is the transportation all right?"
" Fine," said the porter. " Through from New

ifork. Have to give them the bus fare, though, I

juess."

"I'll fix that with O'Brien," volunteered the at-

tendant. " He'll haul 'em over to the Rock Island

ill right."

All this time the two children had been standing

Jatitntly waiting to see what would be done next

ivith them, gazing round wonderingly at the big

'rain shed, the hurrying crowds and the panting en-

gines. Taking a hand of each, the attendant led

hem toward -the waiting-rooms and they trotted

I'ong as confidingly as though they had known him
II their brief lives.

"You come right along with me," said the rail-

oad man in a soothing way, " and we'll see about

:etting something to eat. Are you hungry?"
"Yes. sir." piped both children.

"Well, well, we'll have to fix that up," went on
he man in the blue uniform. " Come right along

1 here," and he turned toward the lunchroom.

We've got another dollar yet," said the girl in a

notherly way, taking out an old purse from her

ress pocket. Beside the long, folded blue tickets

"as a paper dollar.

Never you mind about that dollar," said their

;uide. " You'll probably need that before you get

Davenport."

fhe little boy had not said a word. He was evi-

^ntly in a daze over the whole affair or supremely
onfident that everything was all right. In the

"nchroom half a dozen trainmen were stirring

^ir coffee and a number of passengers were

"Etching a bite to eat.

"What you got. Bill?" asked a brakeman.
l^hose your family?

"

"No; a couple of children going to Davenport on

*E5." said Bill. " Bright-looking youngsters, ain't

oey>
They were helped up on the stools and while a

''tress set forth a lot of things to eat one of the

^sscngers, a white-haired old gentleman with his

wife hanging on his arm, was attracted by the odd-

looking tags.

"What are these for?" he asked the train at-

tendant.

"Oh, these children are being sent from New
York to Davenport and the folks down east tagged

'em so they wouldn't get lost," explained the rail-

road man.
" Do you mean that these babies are traveling

alone? " demanded the old man.

"Oh, yes. It's quite common," said Bill. "We
get 'em every month or so."

" Poor little dears! " exclaimed the motherly old

woman, watching the big, round eyes with which

the boy observed the preparations for breakfast.

" Where are their parents? " asked the old gentle-

man.
" Dead, I guess," ventured the trainman. " Any-

how, they're being shipped from an orphan asylum

in New York to a farmer in Iowa who adopted 'em.

They'll be all right," he added, as he saw the look

of concern on the faces of the old couple. "The
boys will take care of 'em all along the line. You
see, most of the boys have got children of their

own and they're in such a business that they never

can tell what'll happen to 'em or when it's going to

strike, so they have a soft heart for orphans and

they keep an eye out for 'em."

By this time the children were diving into the

breakfast with a will, and a thought was suggested

to the old gentleman, who seemed to be quite

worked up over the situation.

" Let me pay for this check," he suggested, put-

ting his hand in his pocket.

" Oh, that's all right," said the attendant. " It

doesn't happen too often, you know, and I can

stand it once in a while, 'cause I've got children of

my own. I'll fix 'em up for the 'bus ride to the

other depot, too."

The old man and his wife looked at each other

and she nodded brightly to him, although her eyes

were shining with tears.

"Well, give them this anyhow," said the old

man, slipping a dollar into Bill's hand; " they may

need it some place."

"Sure I will," said the attendant, and the old

couple hurried away to catch a train, after giv-

ing one last look at the little ones solemnly munch-

ing their toast.

When the meal was ended the little ones were

taken into the ladies' waiting-room and turned over

to the matron, another motherly woman, who was

used to taking care of little ones traveling with

"tags." They were introduced to the washroom

and fixed up a bit after their long ride and then, as

they had a wait of several hours before the other

train was due to leave, they slumbered peacefully

in a corner of the room behind a screen. Mean-

while Bill had "fixed it" with O'Brien, the 'bus

driver, that they were to be whisked over to the

other depot without charge, that there might be no

possibility of their getting lost on the streets or

street cars, and a few minutes before the Rock

Island train was ready to pull out they were turned

over to another friendly railroad man, who placed

them in the car and called the attention of the con-

ductor and brakeman to them.
" Keep an eye on 'em," said the attendant to the

brakeman, and he said he would. So good an eye

did he keep on them that before the train left half

the people in the car knew the little ones were

traveling alone from an orphan asylum to a strange

home in the West and they were loaded down with

apples and popcorn and other truck. One woman

insisted on renting a pillow from the porter for the

little lad; another bought a pictorial magazine for

the girl, and by the time the train pulled out the

homeless waifs were as comfortable as kind hands

and loose change could make them.

Ladv^—Where is my trunk?

Baggage Man— I couldn't find any trunk, mum,

but I've got the handle with the check on.

WHY nOUNTAIN AIR IS HEALTHFUL.

. It is well known that the chemical composition

of the atmosphere differs but little, if at all,

wherever the sample is taken; whether it be on the

high Alps or at the surface of the sea, the relations

of oxygen to nitrogen and other constituents is the

same. The favorable effects, therefore, of a change
of air are not to be explained by any difference in

the proportion of its gaseous constituents. One
important difference, however, is the bacteriological

one.

The air of high altitudes contains no microbes,

and is, in fact, sterile, while near the ground and
some 100 feet above it microbes are abundant. In

the air of towns and crowded places not only does

the microbic impurity increase, but other impuri-

ties, such as the products of combustion of coal,

accrue also. Several investigators have . found

traces of hydrogen and certain hydrocarbons in the

air, and especially in the air of the pine, oak and
birch forests. It is to these bodies, doubtless con-

sisting of traces of essential oils, to which the cura-

tive effects of certain health resorts are ascribed.

Thus the locality of a fir forest is said to give re-

lief in diseases of the respiratory duct. But all the

same, these traces of essential oils and aromatic

products must be counted, strictly speaking, as im-

purities, since they are not apparently necessary

constituents of the air. As recent analyses have

shown, these bodies tend to disappear in the air as

a higher altitude is reached, until they disappear

altogether.
»

HEAVY SCISSORS.

Pekcv W. Smith of this city has a pair of scissors

which weigh probably forty pounds. They are

cumbersome and rudely made, yet these same scis-

sors once had a keen edge, and were used in the

very delicate work of cutting nap from cloth. Mr.

Smith bought the scissors, or cropping machine as

it formerly was called, of Jenkins Palmer, a black-

smith living at Chenango Falls, N. Y. Mr. Palmer

saw the cropping machine used in the '30s, and

years afterward bought it as old iron. Seventy

years ago practically all cloth was homespun, and

after the weaving had a coarse nap, which was

moistened and pressed and allowed to remain for

the women's clothing, but which was trimmed off

for the men. The operation of cropping, therefore,

became quite a handicraft, and to use scissors

weighing forty pounds and leave a uniform and

well-cleaned surface required considerable dexter-

ity. The man who was to do the cropping seated

himself in a chair beside a wide board, and a broad

strap passed around his neck assisted in holding

the shears steady. The cloth was brushed with

teasels (a burr about as large around and half as

long as a corn cob) to loosen any knots or threads,

and then was sheared—a second man pulling the

cloth steadily along the board. The present meth-

od is to burn the nap, which leaves an absolutely

even surface. _

STATUARY FOUND IN THE SEA.

Two different but equally remarkable theories

have been formed respecting the large number of

ancient Greek statues in bronze recently reported

by divers to be lying at the bottom of the sea off

the islands of Cythera, writes an Athens corre-

spondent One is that they formed part of Lord

Elgin's acquisitions, and that the ship conveying

them was wrecked off Cape Matapan. Others

think that they are a cargo of sculptures of which

ancient Rome in her pride of conquest had rifled

the treasure houses of subjugated Greece. A Greek

warship which was sent to report on the matter

confirms the discovery. Divers declare that there

is a huge pile of statues lying covered with sand

and mud, and several small ones were brought to

the surface.
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% Coppespondence M
COST OF A TRIP TO EUROPE.

IIY D. I,. MTLLEK.

Ik you want to cross the Atlantic and visit tlic

historic lands of the Old World and arc deterred

because it "costs so much money " this article may

be read, and the facts and figures studied, with prof-

it to yourself.

A trip to Kuropc can be made with a small sum

of money, provided you have common sense enough

to save your money by paying strict attention to

details in spending it. If you lack in this important

requirement you better stay at home, for money
does slip away from the traveler who is careless as

to details, and it would be unpleasant to be strand-

ed in a foreign land with an empty pocket book,

with no way open to replenish it.

Money can be saved by traveling in small com-

panies. A good plan is for a few congenial friends,

with the same aims and purposes in view, to travel

together. Don't make your company too large.

A hall dozen is enough. Don't place yourself un-

der the care of a Tourist Agency. If you do the

Agency will secure the saving and you will pay the

bills. Your little party will always be able to se-

cure low rates at good hotels, for in Kuropc it is al-

lowable to bargain for rates. You will rarely need

a guide and when you do the expense divided by
six will amount to only a trifle. Don't be afraid to

ask (juestions; you may expose your ignorance but

that is a good way to gel rid of it.

Crossing tlu- Atlantic is a great bugbear to some
people who would like to see ICurope. "If I were
over and back I wouldn't mind the going, or the ex-

pense," is what a good many friends have said to

inc. Crossing the Atlatitic Ocean, these days of

quick ocean voyages, is of no more importance
than a journey half way across the United States

by rail. The man who travels from the Kastern or

Central -States to Denver, Colo., climbs to the

lop of I'ike's I'eak anil visits the canyons of Colo-
rado and returns, will have taken greater risk to

life and limb and spent more money than if he had
gone from' New York to .Southampton and spent
the same length of time in Europe.

The cost of a voyage across the Atlantic will de-
pend upon the passenger himself lie may travel

third class from New York to Southampton for

S-'j; second class, S35 to S45, and first class from
S60 upward, the difference in price ilepending upon
the ship and the kind and location of the cabin.
Fifteen years ago the third class, or steerage, was a

dirty, ill-ventilated hole on the lower deck, into

which the emigrants were crowded, more like cattle

than human beings. Now all this is changed on the
best ships. I-"or SsS each, a man and his wife may
have a clean, comfortable stateroom to themselves,
with good bunks furnished with wire mattresses and
sufficient bedding They cat at tables covered with
clean cloths and arc served by iieatly-attireil wait-
ers, with an abundance of good food. The dining-
room and staterooms arc lighted with electricity, and
are kept clean and wholesome. Four meals are
served each day, and no one need go hungry when
the following bill of fare is provided:

" «»r.i//.i.i/. -Corned llccl. Hash with l'ol.Uocs, l.rcsh
llrcad, BiiltcT. TcT .intl Coftec with Milk.

" Winner.- Nooillc .Soup, limli-il Dccf, •rurnips, I'oliilocs,
l'>fsh nread. Slewed Apples and Kicc.

• 7V,i.--C.ild Meal, Pickles, Kresli Hre.id. lluller. Ten, M.ir.
mHlndc or Jam.

' Sufiprr (8 I'. M.). -Cheese. Biscuits, Gruel.
• This fare is v.iried from day 10 day. but is never worse

Ih.m this, and on Sunday there is au exlt.l vegelable or two
and Plum Pudding wiih Sauce; Fresh Fruits."

When one can travel for less than one cent a
mile and have fairly good hotel accommodations
thrown in, it would seem that nothing further could
be asked in the way of cheapness.
The second c.-bin is of course much better than

the third, and the first correspondingly better than
the second. In the great ocean liners there are
suites of rooms with private bath rooms and every
luxury that money can purchase. These cost for a
single passenger as high as S650. Only those who
have more money than they know what to do with
or those with less wealth and little sense, who ape
the rich, travel in this way. Those who go across
second, or even third class, will doubtless gel as
much out of a journey in the way of real enjoyment

and from an educational standpoint, as those who

travel in the greatest luxury. Bayard Taylor, the

great traveler, made his first trip across the Atlan-

tic in the steerage, when the steerage was almost

unendurable. The writer has traveled over a great

portion of Northern Europe third class and did hot

find it uncomfortable.

Last summer a friend and brother, living a hun-

dred miles cast of Chicago, crossed the Atlantic,

visiting Liverpool, London, Paris, Geneva and oth-

er parts of Switzerland: thence he traveled through

Italy, stopi)ing at Naples, Pompeii, Florence, Ven-

ice, and crossing the Alps passed through Bavaria,

made the tour of the Rhine, stopped in Holland, and

then via Rotterdam made his way again to London
and 7'ia New York to his home. The several months'

travel cost him $187.50. And he might have saved

money if he had made part of the way on a bicycle

which is much less expensi\'e than traveling by rail.

Ifj'ou do not object to traveling third class by

rail and steamer you may spend six months in

a tour of Germany, Belgium, Egypt, Palestine,

Syria, Turkey, Greece, Italy, Switzerland, France,

England, and Scotland, provided you are willing to

spend three hundred dollars and spend it not lav-

ishly but with ordinary common sense.

Ml. Morris, lit.

FROM THE PACIFIC C0A5T.

BV EMMA E. KINDIG.

. PttRHAl'5 the readers of the Inglenook would like

to hear something from the State of California and
of sunshine, flowers and showers. As it has been
blessed with plenty of rain this winter, I cannot
think of words to express the beauty of Inglewood,
where I live. There are hundreds of acres of beau-

tiful grain which will be ready for harvest in a few
months. The farmers use a great deal of grain to

make hay, as they cannot raise timothy here. They
raise alfalfa here, and it can be cut the year around.
The first Christmas I spent in California I heard a

mower cutting alfalfa, which seemed very strange
to me. I could not realize, the first winter I was
here, that it was really the winter season, it was so
very warm, and the flowers blooming all the time.

Of all the places I have seen in California there
is none quite as good as Inglewood. It reminds
me of my own native State It is only seven miles
from the coast, just a nice drive, and driving is so
delightful here. Inglewood is taking quite a boom
now. There are quite a few of the Brethren locat-

ing here, and there is a churchhouse going up soon.
The Brethren are going to begin building soon.

I am perfectly delighted with the country, but
there are some people who come to California who
do not like it, the same as everywhere else, but the
majority do like it and stay. There are excursions
coming in this last week every day and the city of
Los Angeles is lull to overflowing.

Those who come out think this is a grand and
beautiful country, and the ocean is a grand sight.
I love to sit on the sand and watch the big break-
ers come in. They crack like a clap of thunder.
The fishermen coming in will have as high as five
hundred fish in one boat, and other grand scenes
are the beautiful orange trees, loaded with the
golden fruit which is so much admired by stran-
gers.

IngUwood, Cal.

WHERE OUR FURS COME FROn.

The women and men of America who sit at home
at ease in their pretty fur-trimmed dresses or face
the cold with fur-lined coats, do not half the time
know or care where the luxurious skins come from,
or realize that the freaks of fashion in preferring
one to another cause alterations in the lives of
whole armies of trappers and hunters in northern
climes, to say nothing of the fluctuations in the
markets, and sudden increase in the price of one
almost valueless fur, or depreciation of one that is
intrinsically better worth buying. For instance, ten
years ago ermine skins did not fetch quite 25
cents first hand, but for the last seven or eight
years they have been worth at least eight or ten
times as much.

Furs come from all parts of the world, but prin-
cipally from the arctic regions of North America
and Russia, and especially from Siberia, where

those that are really finest and most precious are
taken. For the rest.China sends us the Thibet goat
and a yellow kind of sable; Japan sends martens
and badgers; South America, the ground rat; Chili
and Peru, the chinchilla: Australia and America
the opossum—a very common marsupian on both
continents, whose fur is in great demand in Eng-
land, judging by the fact that in 1898 1,300,000 o(
its skins were bought for the London market.
The muskrat is answerable for a great many

cheap boas, necklets and trimmings, which really
look and wear well, and generally pass for sable.

The creature abounds in the forest of North Amer-
ica, and from two to three millions of them are
caught annually. If they were not checked in this

manner they would overrun the northern hemi-
sphere in hordes and droves, and no Pied Piper
could drive them away.

Fashion favors fox fur just now, and 150.000 fox
skins were disposed of last year in New York alone
most of them from the North American continent.
But there are foxes and foxes, the so-called blue
being an animal caught just when his coat is in

process of transformation into the white one that

he wears among the arctic snows. The silver and
black foxes are" most valuable of all. They are
only found in the extreme north, and even thty
are by no means plentiful.

England bought something like 28,000 be.ir

skins last year from America alone, and an im-
mense quantity of wolf pelts, which were dressed
and sold under the name of bear. Northern
Europe provides the squirrels, which, instead of
being brown, like ours, are gray in the great for-

ests that stretch from the Baltic sea to the Pacific

shores, and get darker as they go farther east, be-

coming almost blue in some pa^ts of Siberia, and
black in Japan. In the forests of the Ural, the

petit gris is the equivalent of money, and in and
around Petchora the natives reckon the value of ,ill

kinds of goods in squirrel skins.

Next to the demand for the gray squirrel may be
reckoned that for the arctic hare, and it is very
cfesirable that their skins, as well as those of the

gray squirrels, should neither be torn nor blood-

stained. So the tribes who hunt them generally

use bows and arrows, the arrow being tipped with a

round ball of wood or bone, which stuns, and often

kills, the creature without wounding it. Gunpow-
der is so scarce and dear in these northern forests

that only a few rich hunters have guns, and they
are of so antiquated a pattern that even the old

flintlocks of the early nineteenth century arc up to

date in comparison.

Black cats with very jet-black coats are bred for

the fur market in Holland, and there is no warmer
or more durable coat than pussie's. We are be-

lieved to have bought and disposed of 35,000 dur-

ing the last twelve months. But where cats aie

counted by thousands in America, rabbits .ire

reckoned by millions, and the majority of them
are used up by hatters and glove -manufacturers.

Quite a small proportion of them—some 8,000,000

or so—are used for linings, or transmogrified into a

ver)' good imitation of sealskin at about quarter

of the price.

MUD OF HEALINQ QUALITY.

Healing mud is found in Sweden and on th

shores of the Black sea, in the department c

Landes in the south of France and at St. Amandlei
Eaux in the north; in Piedmont, Venetia and othc

parts of Italy; in Hungary, Poland and, best know
of all, in the famous German and Austrian spal

Speaking generally, a mud or " moor " bath, to use

less objectionable and quite as accurate title, is con:

posed of peaty, boggy turf which contains stimu-

lating chemical properties and which, after being

carefully prepared, is mixed with the minera

ters of the locality where it is used. For the coi

fort of intending bathers it may be mentioned th.

the mixture is not adhesive, but leaves the sk

easily under the warm douche which precedes tl

cleansing bath. The period of immersion rangt

from half an hour to five hours and the same m
serves throughout the course.

Some idea of the enormous extent to whic

pocket-picking flourishes may be had from the fa

that in London alone over 100,000 men, women al^

children exist on what they can relieve other pe

pie of.
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THE PORCUPINE.

BY VIRGIL C. FINNELL.

Since so many seem to be unable to distinguish

between the porcupine and the hedgehog, we shall

endeavor to show why the term hedgehog should

not be applied to the porcupine, as it has been by

jome of the 'Nook's contributors.

To be sure they have many resemblances, such

as being four-toed, having spines, and being able to

roll themselves into a ball for defense. But notice

their differences.

The porcupine is a rodent, living on bark, roots,

etc. The hedgehog subsists almost entirely on in-

sects, small quadrupeds and reptiles; the former

have but twenty teeth and grow to the length of

three or three and one-half feet, with spines eight

10 fourteen inches long, while the latter have thir-

tjr-six teeth, are seldom more than eight or ten

inches long with spines one to two inches in length.

These differences, together with the fact that while

the porcupine, only, is found in the United States,

jet they are do//i found in England, the southern

portions of Europe and Asia, and most of Africa,

fliould set at naught the notion that the two are

identical.

A few days since, I saw a specimen of the Cana-
dian porcupine which was killed in this vicinity.

It is claimed by some to be the first one ever

killed within the State, which, however, seems to

ie a mistake.

In appearance it conformed very nearly to the

lescription given in the Columbian Cyclopedia,

which says: "The Canadian porcupine has soft,

dark fur beneath the longer hoary hair, with white,

dark pointed spines, which are barbed and some-
times produce fatal inflammation in the animals
that venture to attack; but it has no power to shoot
itsquills, as is sometimes said. The wounds gre usu-

lily inflicted by a stroke of the tail. It lives on the
bark of trees, which are killed by its gnawing. It

lesls in hollow trees and hibernates in cold weath-

' In general appearance they are stout of form,
ingainly, heavy and pig-like, with a grunting voice.

"The muzzle is broad and blunt, the ears short
md rounded, the tail, short, thick and flattened.

"In this species and in the yellow-haired porcu-
line, which is smaller and occurs from the Missouri
iver to the Pacific, the tails are non-prehensile, i.e.,

lot adapted for holding or grasping as are those of
he monkeys.

"Besides the species already mentioned, there
're: The Prehensile-tailed of South America and
Mexico, the common ones of southern Europe and
lost parts of Asia and Africa, which are quite

and have black spines with white rings
'found, the tufted-tailed of India and Malacca, and
he largest of all, with its white quills is found in

ndia. also."

The porcupine is harmless unless attacked, is

[•cturnal, burrows in the ground and becomes tor-
'd in the winter.

*ht^ quills or spines are used by the Indians for

'^niing buckskin garments and ornamenting moc-
ssins. They are also used in making penholders
'itl various articles of commerce. The animal is

^'Jght chiefly for its spines, though its flesh was
'°ught to the markets of ancient Rome and is con-
'""ed a delicacy among the Indians.

^organtown, W. Va.

DATE PALMS IN THE WINDOW.

^He schoolgirl was eating dates. "What queer
looking seeds," she said. " I wonder if they will

l*^^^- I believe I will tuck a couple down in one of

Puma's flower pots and see what comes of them."
I fhat was in the fall. Nothing came of it ap-
r^ntly and the incident was forgotten.

|*'''gni months afterward two dark green spears of

wation came up in a pot of geraniums.
"'cely wider than a grass blade, they were evi-

"y not grass, for they were of a leather or

.
^nment-Iike texture, and were creased length-

as though they had been folded in a tiny

I

' They were allowed to grow a year where
[y Were. Then, as they were getting two and
T* leaves apiece, they were shifted into deep,

narrow pots by themselves. Palm roots do not
spread out to any great extent, but they do like

deep anchorage, and grow much faster when a
depth of pot is granted them.

A drainage at the bottom of these pots was se-

cured by filling in with broken crocks. .A mellow
soil, made moderately rich and porous, suited the
little dates amazingly.

All palms grown from seed show (or the first

year or two only long, slender, plaited leaves,

pretty, but not at. all like the mature leaves, or

character leaves, as the florists term them. Now
the character leaves of date palms are of pinnate
form, something like a sword fern, only the seg-

ments are longer and more gracefully arched and
reclining.

The seedlings spoken of grew so rapidly that at

two years of age they had eight and nine leaves
apiece, and were decidedly ornamental.

Merely press the seeds into the earth in which
potted plants are already growing. The earth is in

the right condition as to heat and moisture, and
the seeds will be sure to germinate. They are

slow about this, however, taking from three months
to a full year to grow.

It is as well to let them remain where they are

for the first twelve months. The tiny palms in be-

ginner's hands are not apt to do well in pots by
themselves. The growing plants beside them keep
the soil sweet, and the moisture that supplies the

one supplies the other.

After a year, however, the little dates are of suf-

ficient size to do better by themselves Good
drainage and deep pots are the secrets of success

with them. Shower the foliage often, keep from
frosts and the hottest sun, and your date palms will

become specimens of beauty.

FISH BURIES ITSELF.

A FISH of curious habits exists in New Zealand
which has apparently hitherto escaped the notice

of naturalists. The fish is called by the Maories
the kakawai. Its habitat is very extensive in the

North island, and it may be found on the Wairara-

pa plains, the Forty-Mile bush, etc.

It is generally discovered when a man is dig-

ging out rabbits or making pestholes in the summer
time, and it lies at a depth of a foot or two feet

under the soil. The character of the soil, whether
sandy or loamy, does not seem to matter.

The fish is from two to three inches long, silvery,

shaped like a minnow, but rather more slender and
tapering. It appears to be dead when exhumed,
and if dug up in the summer and put into water it

dies at once.

If. however, it is brought to daylight in Mayor
early June (the end of autumn), when the rains are

beginning to make the soil thoroughly wet, and put

into a tub of water, a curious thing happens.

After a day or two it casts its skin, which sinks to

the bottom, and the fish plays about bright and
lively.

When dug up in summer there appears to be a

growth of skin, or perhaps of a dry, gummy
exudation, which seals up the head and gills. Ap-
parently this enables it to asstivate through the dry

weather, and seals the fish as an Indian fakir is

sealed up before he goes in for a long fasting

burial.

Of course, in winter there must be marshy spots

or pools in which the fish can swim and propagate,

but often all evidence of such natation disappears

in summer, and the hot, dry, waterless plain seems
the last place on earth in which to find a fish.

—

Spectator.

ANTELOPES HARD TO GET.

It is exceedingly difllicult to approach within 500
yards of the band of antelopes unless one is favored
by the character of the country and observes all the
nicer rules of intelligent still hunting. It is better

to select a rolling, broken bit of country, where one
can take advantage of the natural rise and fall of the
land, thjough. the game, preferring the flatter prairie,

may not be so plentiful there.

The approved method of hunting the pronghorn
is from the saddle, and the most important point to

.be observed is to keep out of sight, with the wind
well in your face, if possible. The antelope seems
to be able to feel the vibration imparted to the
ground by your horse's hoofs, and to be particular-

ly shy of a horse's neigh, or the sound of his shoe
striking a piece of stone, so it is well to leave your
horse picketed in the bottom of the draws and
make your way hatless to the top of the ridges and
take a carelul look over. The greatest caution is

here necessary, for these little fellows are not often
caught off their guard, and take alarm at the slight-

est suspicion of danger, starting off with the speed
of a railroad train to a safer locality. After that it

is like following a whirlwind to attempt to overtake
them.

He likes the tender grass in the bottom of some
swale, where there has been the slightest suspicion

of moisture earlier in the summer, and it is well to

approach such places with the greatest care. Re-
member, the failing is always to overshoot, so hold

well down on his shoulder and well ahead if he is

on the run. He is possessed of remarkable vitality

and is almost certain, unless hit in a vital part, to

get away from even the best mounted hunter.

Flagging the antelope, of which much has been

written by the early hunters, is now no longer re-

sorted to, nor do experienced hunters believe the

game can longer be successfully decoyed in this

way, constant harassment having made the animal

extremely cautious of approaching within range of

the lure. There are still many instances, however,

of the animal's acute curiosity being the means of

getting him into trouble. A story is told of how a

fine buck approached to within 160 yards of where
a hunter was concealed and so surprised him by
suddenly stepping out over the crest of a knoll

where the antelope was not expected that the hunt-

er missed him point blank with the first cartridge

and allowed him to scamper off unmolested until

he was out of shooting distance before trying the

second.

Coursing the antelope with hounds is possible

only from the fact that the animal is not long of

wind, for at his own distance he will easily hold his

own with the very fleetest dogs and fairly distance

any ordinary pack.

INEBRIETY AMONG INSECTS.

It does not take the amateur antelope hunter

very long to find out the acuteness of that animal's

eyesight. The deer is simply nowhere in this re-

spect, and some hunters of experience declare that

the pronghorn antelope possesses even a keener

eyesight than the ostrich or giraffe, both of which

are famous for their keenness of eye. And he is al-

most equally keen of scent as hearing. For these

reasons the antelope hunter must be a persistent,

tireless horseman and a good shot. As civilization

approaches upon the animal's territory his senses

become keener and his suspicion of human beings

intensified.

HuMiiLE UEES, butterflies and beetles are habitual

drunkards. In some of the Southern States these

insects alight on certain plants, drink heartily

from the blossoms and fall to the ground stupe-

fied.

After a while they rise and fly around, just as

drunken men would do if they had the power of

flying. Their antics are especially amusing unless

one does not know what is the trouble—in this case

the suspicion that the insect world has gone crazy

is uppermost.

A scientist who had observed the drinking and its

results collected a teaspoonful of the pollen to see

if it would affect a man the same way. He swal-

lowed it, and in a few minutes found his pulse

beating faster and a rise of temperature Then he

distilled some of the blossoms and gave himself a

hypodermic injection in the arm. He became de-

cidedly dizzy as a result. By further experiments

he found an oil derived from these plants which

affects human beings and animals alike.

WHEN TREES REACH flATURITY.

Authorities on forestry say that seventy-five

years are required for the oak to reach maturity;

for the ash, larch and elm, about the same length

of time; for the spruce and fir, about eighty years.

After this time their growth remains stationary for

some years, and then decay begins. There are,

however, some exceptions to this, for oaks are still

living which are known to be i.ooo years old.
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IS THE WORLD CIVILIZEO?

It all depends on what you mean by the word

civilized. If it is meant that the people at larfjc

are civil, one to another, then it may be said that

the world, or at least a portion of it, has (jrown

civilized, cither as a matter of policy or principle,

or both. Hut if it is asked whether the world has

accepted the ethics of the Sermon on the Mount as

a rule of practice then the answer is emphatically

that the world has not attained the higher levels.

Krom the time of Christ down to the present

hour there has hardly been a day, if indeed there

has been one at all, when war has not found a place

somewhere on the face of the earth. Of recent

centuries it has been the so-called Christian nations

who have been doinjj the most of it. At the pres-

ent writinf,' some of the alleged Christian nations

are engaged in unholy projects of conquest and

subjugation. There is a travesty on Christianity

connected with later wars that seems never to have

received the attention due it.

Two nations not agreeing on some matter pro-

ceed to settle it by going out into the field and kill-

ing one another. Before the battle chaplains are

engaged in prayer that they may maim and kill

their fellow man. After the fray God is thanked

that they have succeeded in killing enough to make

them master of the others. Is this Christian? Is

it civilization? It is war, and as a famous soldier

said, "War is hell." As long as men engage in

killing they cannot claim to be fully civilized.

THE BEST.

TiiKKK is an old song, one verse of which runs:

" II I wiTC A cobbler, il would be my pride

Ttic l>est of all cobblers to be;

H 1 were a tinker, no tinker beside

Should mend nn old kettle like me."

The writer of that song evidently believed in

honoring one's occupation, no matter how humble

that occupation might be.

lie was like a poor, ignorant woman who once

came to the writer's house seeking work as a char-

woman.
" I do beautiful scrubbing," she said, " beautiful

scrubbing. Nobody can scrub a floor cleaner than

I can. And I never leave a speck on windows /

clean."

She honored her work, humbli- thougli it was.

She had the spirit tb.it should characterize every

worker. There was as much honor in doing her

humble work well as there would have been in some
far more ambitious task. She made full use of

such capacity as God had given her, and this was
all he asked of her. It is all, is it not, he asks of

any one of us?

Never do anything by halves, my boy Better to

leave it undone. Cultivate a spirit of absolute thor-

oughness and accuracy in the performance of even
trifling things. Nothing less than perfection will

do if you are true to yourself and to those by whom
you are employed. Slovenly work is worse than
no work at all.

OUR OWN STANDARD.

and pretty ingrain becomes an eyesore to us. We
arc extremely mindful of what our neighbors will

think about many things that ought not to concern

them in the least. We have no standards of our

own. Our dress, and even our tables, must be

regulated by the standards of others. We have not

the courage nor the independence to be indifferent

to the comment of our neighbors. This form of

moral cowardice is causing many families to live

beyond their incomes. They can face debt and

forfeit their self-respect easier .than they can face

the unfavorable comment of their friends and

neighbors. The extent to which this imitation of

others is carried would be ludicrous did it not bring

so much unhappiness in its train. It is frequently

the direct cause of the discord and discontent and

debt that have driven happiness from the family

hearthstone. Let us have a standard of our own,

based upon our own tastes, our own incomes, our

own needs, and let us cheerfully and bravely ad-

here to this standard, heedless of that dreadful bug-

bear, " What will the neighbors say?
"

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

"
1 send you the name of , who is serving a sen-

tence of eighteen years in this prison, and who is but seven-

teen years now. Thank Miss B for her kindness to one

of the unfortunate ones.
Sincerely,

Matron.

The above is from the Woman's Prison, and the

sister who sent a dollar (or the 'Nook a year to a

prisoner will understand that, by the above, a poor

girl will have her eighteen years of solitude bright-

ened weekly. If you would know more of its deep-

er meaning read the twenty-fifth chapter of Mat-

thew and see whether there is not some mention of

prisons, and a following " inasmuch." For every

dollar sent us for the purpose the 'Nook will go to

some lonely cell.

One of the most interesting papers to make its

weekly visits to our exchange table is the Ingle-

nook, a live, up-to-date paper with something new,

interesting, and instructive in each issue. It is pub-

lished b)' the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin,

III., subscription price, Si per annum. A dollar in-

vested in this paper will bring its investor many
times the price of his investment in pure, whole-

some food for thought. It matters not whether you
are big or little, old or young, the paper will fit

you, as it is made to fit all cXd^sscs.—Republican

Gazette, Govt' Co., Kansas.

Hk was wise who wrote, " Half the sting of pov-
erty or of small means is ^one when one keeps
house for one's own comfort, and not for the com-
ment of one's neighbors."

Deny it as we will, few of us have the moral
force to set up a standard of our own, based upon
our own incomes and our own particular home en-

vironment. We commit the folly of regulating our

expenses by the income of some one else. If the
Browns across the street hang up expensive lace

curtains, we are discontented until lace curtains

have gone up to our windows, no matter how much
smaller our income may be than that of the Browns.
If the Smiths put down a velvet carpet our neat

The attention of our readers is called to the Illi-

nois Central Railroad, advertised on cover. This is

a thoroughly equipped line, and those having occa-

sion to travel from Chicago to Omaha or the re-

verse, will find it an expeditious and pleasant road
worthy of patronage.

"I supi'osE your regulation coat keeps you away
from a good many desirable places," said the drum-
mer.

" Perhaps it does," the brother replied, " but it

also keeps me out of a good many more undesirable
ones."

Here and there, this issue of the Inglenook will

be sent out in duplicate and where an extra copy is

received it may be given out where it is thought
some good may result. This refers to subscribers
receiving two copies.

OUR QUERY COLUMN.

What do you do with your back number Ingle-
nooks? It is advised to file them carefully. If

there is any interest attaching to them remember
that they cannot be replaced.

It is better to be alone than in bad company, but
some people could hardly make it worse than when
by themselves.

.

Everything may come to the man who waits—
except another man who ow^ him money.

The woman who is out in the garden getting
cabbages is certainly getting ahead fast.

Heart failure in church people is often caused
by thought of work.

Why is imported macaroni belter than the domestic?

It is because of the difference in the wheat.
* • •

Why does most of the cold weather come out of the North-
west?

It is a fact that has never been fully understood.

.Is liquid air used to any extent in the arts?

Not as yet to any considerable amount,
great future.

It has a

Is it difficult to learn root grafting?

It ought to be acquired in five minutes with a

competent teacher.
« w «

Is there such a thing as a recognized "lady's weight "?

It is said to be no, but there is no standard that

can be recognized as final.

« « «

What is rosin made of?

When the sticky sap of the southern pine is dis-

tilled for turpentine the residuum is rosin.

• « *

I would like to get into the service of a railroad as brake-

man, what is the best melhod of procedure?

Apply, with your recommendations, to the Super-

intendent. Influence will help more than anything

else.
« • «

What are the Unions of workmen?

Organizations of people having a common trade,

banded for the protection of themselves and their

craft.
« • «

It is said that in some sections skunks are used for lood. Is

this correct?

Yes, they are so used in Canada, and perhaps

other places, and they have to be instantly killed

when intended for food.

* » *

What is a linotype?

A machine for setting type. It is operated liki

a typewriter and is rather complicated, too mucl
so for a description here.

Would it pay to acquire some little known language for th(

sake of working over its literature in English ?

We think not, for the reason that the literature

of a people is like its food, peculiar and character^

istic, and not sought by aliens.

Is il a difficult matter to get into the United States army?

Not if you fill the requirements physically, but

what do you want in the army for? It is a good

deal harder to get out of it than to get in.

*n1

Which is the more aEfeciionate, the cat or the dog?

Cats take to localities more than to person

dogs attach themselves to individuals. Dogs w
readily move with the family, cats not so readily.

1

It is said that at canneries larger and better fruit and vegi

tables can be put up than at home. Is this so, and why?

Yes, it is true because out of 50,000 bushels at the

cannery to select from, there is a wider range in

size, etc., than there is at home from the sm.ill

amount at hand.
* # •

What IS printer's ink made from?

There are many kinds, ranging in cost from

few cents a pound to as many dollars, each colo

of which is made differently, and each manufactur

er has his trade secrets.

« « •

If a man could, for a day, live ahead a thousand years, wha

would he likely find?

He would not likely be able to understand th

language of those around him, nor would he kno'

the meaning or use of half the things he would see

He would be in a wonderland, like a child.

* • *

Is it right to give children some odd pet name, other thai

their own in their homes?

Right or wrong there are few real homes wher

children are not thus named, and in later life, whei

the family are out on the hillside the survivor wh<

accidentally hears his boy name has a moment o

quiet, deep thought.

I
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VANISniNQ FROn THE WEST.

Twenty years ago, or even ten or five years

since, the mustang and the jack rabbit were two of

the commonest pests in the West. On every plain

and mesa, in each spot where a particle of green

feed found a livelihood, beneath the shelter of a

dusty sagebush or a thorned mesquite, the little,

tiardy, shaggy cayuse and the long-eared, alert and

rapid jack rabbit browsed in peace and quietude.

\ rider across the arid wilds of the great Southwest

could count, if he desired, hundreds and thousands

of the wiry, wild horses, and from every bush a jack

hurried away from the path of the traveler, a gray

streak, scurrying over the sand and gracefully sail-

ing over obstructing brush — the kangaroos of

America.

Now not a mustang can be found in a day's trav-

el, or a week's, and only an infrequent jack breaks

in on the monotony of a desert ride. Ten years

ago 200,000 mustangs were scattered over the rang-

es in Texas, New Mexico and Arizona. As the bi-

cycle grew in favor the horse decreased in value,

and the mustang became an outcast and an outlaw.

He intruded on the cattle ranges and was shot for

his pains, the cowmen intent on saving the feed for

their stock. He ventured among the sheep flocks

and the coyotes feasted on his carcass. Every-

where he was a worthless reprobate, an interloper

and valuable only as a target for the revolver of

the vaquero. By imbreeding the species grew

smaller and the mustang's finish was perceivable.

The extremely low price of high-grade Eastern

horses put the cayuse out of service and his only

haven of refuge was among the Indians. The red

men harbored him, fed him and tamed him, and to-

day on the reservations can be found the last of his

race, disappearing as did the buffalo, but from a

different cause. His extermination was rapid and

somewhat of a mystery. Many stockmen attribute

it merely to degeneration, but closer observers as-

sert that many thousands of ponies of the desert

were surreptitiously converted into canned beef, and

are even now being served over Eastern tables and

army messes as a select product of the cattle range.

Be that as it may, the mustang is no more, and has

been replaced by a higher and finer breed of the

equine species. Over plains where once roamed

the vast herds of mustangs, which, by the way,

were doubtless the offspring of horses brought over

soon after the Spanish invasion—now feed as fine

horseflesh as can be found anywhere in the world.

Several years ago a great importation of Oregon

mares, the sturdy stock of the rough Northwest,

was sent south. At the same time a number of fine

stallions from Kentucky and Indiana were shipped

to the Southwest. The outgrowth has been that

Texas and Arizona are rapidly becoming known as

important factors in the horse trade. The offspring

has been a well-proportioned, strong and extremely

hardy horse. Over the rocky hills and the gravelly

plains the horse of the Southwest has had his trav-

eling and developed his strength and capability for

rough work. The dry, healthful climate has devel-

oped his lung power, and in the south African war
English officers found the American horse of the

Southwest the strongest, hardiest and fastest in the

rough work of the Boer campaign. In such esteem,

indeed, is he held that eastern buyers are scouring

the horse ranges and paying the highest prices for

him, while British and German army buyers give

their preference to him. In many localities cattle-,

men are evolving into horsemen, and the steady

demand and high prices promise well for a business

that five years ago was undreamed of.

As to that other pest, the jack rabbit, his extinc-

hon is only a matter of no great length of time.

Civilization is crowding him out, and the aborigine
'S slaughtering him, and between two fires he can-
not last long. The dogs of the settlers are thinning
him out, and jack hunting is a popular sport. A
"Set pair of grayhounds in a half-day's hunt have
heen known to kill half a hundred rabbits, and the

Indians slaughter them at even a more rapid rate.

Rabbit hunts among the redskins are frequent oc-

^"rrences, and sometimes hundreds of reservation

^^^ds will participate in the chase. Such a sight is

^ne never to be forgotten by an Easterner. Usual-

y spreading over a wide territory, the Indians

gradually close into a small circle, and as the sf-

'•'ghted packs scurry back and forth they are ei-

'^er killed by the blunt arrows from the Indian

where they are clubbed to death. Sometimes a dif-

ferent method is pursued, and with relays of horse-

men the rabbits are run down and killed. In either

case the result is the same, and a great feast is as-

sured for the night. Sometimes many hundred

rabbits are slaughtered and between this cause of

decrease and the gun of the white hunter the jack

rabbit, in spite of the remarkable fecundity of the

species, is doomed to eventually become a past

feature of the life of the Southwest.

bo<* or are finally rounded up in a compact mass.

QUBEK FACTS ABOUT COLORS.

Did you ever notice that there is no blue food?

We eat things green, and red, yellow and violet;

flesh, fish or plants in all colors of the rainbow, ex-

cept blue. Many deadly poisons are blue in color,

such as bluestone or the deadly nightshade flower.

The color stands in our slang for everything miser-

able and depressing. But this is only one of a

thousand queer facts about colors.

Heat a bar of iron and the particle^ of the metal

are set in motion, shaking violently one against an-

other. Presently the surrounding ether is set in

motion in large, slow waves, rolling through the air

like the waves of the sea, until they break upon our

skin, and give us the sensation of heat. As the

iron gets hotter other waves are set in motion in

immense numbers, traveling at more than lightning

speed, and these break upon the eye, giving the

sensation of red light.

The red-hot iron, getting still more heated,

throws out other sets of waves still smaller and

more rapid—orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo,

violet, all the colors of the rainbow. The eye can-

not tell one from another; the whole bundle of rays

mixed up gives us an impression of white. That is

the glow from the " white hot" iron, and such is

the light from the still greater brightness of the

sun. Sunlight is a bundle of rays of light-red,

orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo and violet all

mixed together. The mixture of all colors is white

light, the absence of all colors is utter darkness.

Now, pass a ray of sunlight through a drop of

water, and the colored rays are split up and thrown

in different directions. The sunlight shining

through many drops of falling rain after a shower

is all split up into colors, and the result is the gor-

geous rainbow. The scattered spray of a sea wave,

of a waterfall or a fountain, makes little rainbows,

caused in the same way.

Each kind of light has its own special uses. The
red rays of light make the leaves of the trees to

grow, and hasten all rotting and decay. Moreover,

if you cut off the red rays plants will grow with

golden brown leaves instead of green.

The sea is blue because the water reflects the blue

rays of light, but shallow seas are green because

the blue light is mixed with the yellow reflections

from sand and stones at the bottom. Green is a

mixture of blue and yellow. In this green light

of shallow water all seaweeds grow, and for want of

the red rays they have golden and tawny leaves.

Green and red seaweeds are the exception, and blue

seaweeds are as rare as blue leaves. At this rate,

land plants grown under green glass ought to turn

golden brown, like seaweed. They do. Experi-

ment has shown that under green glass plants grow

nearly as well as under clear sunlight.

Under red glass nearly all plants grow four times

as quickly as under white light, grow to four times

their usual height, and throw out a fine display of

green leaves. This is clear proof that the red rays

of sunlight cause the green leaves to grow. This

discovery will be of immense help to gardeners

who want to force their plants, and to farmers try-

ing to induce early crops of vegetables.

Blue glass has a directly opposite effect. Plants

will neither grow nor die; they languish, and yet

remain alive. The blue makes them sleep. The

effect is exactly that of moonlight and starlight,

when all plants taketheir natural rest.

PREPARES HEMORIALS.

"
I KNOW a little woman in St Louis," said an

artist of this city, " who has gradually drifted into

a very curious vocation. Briefly told, she earns a

living by engrossing resolutions of respect for the

dead. I confess that calls for a little explanation,"

continued the speaker, smiling, " but I really mean

exactly what I say. The lady is a water-color

artist, with marked ability for decorative work, and
in connection with teaching it at a school she used
to make a good many designs for embroidery, tap-

estry and so on. That gave her some little reputa-

tion, and about ten years ago a local Masonic lodge

that had lost its presiding officer engaged her to re-

produce its official resolutions on illuminated vellum
as a gift to the family. She did a beautiful piece
of work, and it attracted so much attention that it

was not long before she received another order of

much the same character.

" I have heard the story from her own lips, and,

as I remember it, the second commission came
from a large corporation that had passed resolu-

tions of sympathy and respect upon the death of its

president. At any rale, she was given carte blanche
and prepared a magnificent scroll, which naturally

became another advertisement for the specialty.

After that orders gradually multiplied until she
was finally forced to give up her classes and all

other work and devote herself solely to decorative

engrossings of the kind I have described.

" That was six or seven years ago, and constant

practice along one narrow line has rendered her

extraordinarily skillful. I called upon her when I

was in St. Louis last summer and she showed me a

memorial volume which she was preparing for the

widow of a prominent railroad man. It contained

copies of resolutions passed by secret societies,

commercial bodies and the railroad company it-

self, and the decorations reminded me strongly of

the richly illuminated missals of the media.'val

monks.
" The book was really a unique work of art. The

little decorator told me that she gets her orders

from all parts of the country and confines herself

strictly to this one specialty. She has never been

exploited in print, so her reputation is due entirely

to word-of-mouth praise, and it is strange how far

it has traveled. She admitted laughingly that it

was rather a gruesome way to make a living, but

said it beat teaching all hollow."

SETTLING STRIKES IN CHINA.

It is not often that a labor strike occurs in China,

but when it does the employer has a most expedi-

tious way of settling matters. A strike which oc-

curred in Canton recently was settled by the em-
ployer in two hours. It occurred in a " sumpau,"

or native boat-building establishment, where about

eighty men were employed.

They received the liberal remuneration of twenty

cents per day, working from daylight in the morn-

ing until sunset. Even on this scanty pittance

some of them actually saved money and started

establishments of their own.

At the time the strike took place rice, their staple

article of "chow," became very dear; consequently

the boat builders asked for a raise of five cents a

day. The employer objected, and at once laid the

case before the mandarin. The employees in the

meantime refused to work.

After hearing what the employer had to say the

mandarin at once gave him authority to shoot all

those who refused to work. Armed with this au-

thority the employer went back to his " yard " and

commenced blazmg away with his old blunderbuss,

but by the time five of his men were stretched out

the rest were at work and peace and quietness pre-

vailed.

POISON IN UROWINQ PINEAPPLES.

The juice of the green and growing pineapple is

accredited in Java, the Philippines and throughout

the far east generally with being a blood poison of

a most deadly nature. It is said to be the sub-

stance with which the Malays poison their kreeses

and daggers, and also the " fingernail " poison form-

erly in use among the aborigine Japanese women

almost universally. These women cultivated a

nail on each hand to a long, sharp point, and the

least scratch from one of these was certain death.

The butterfly was not always a beautiful thing;

but even the worm will turn. In one of his pun-

ning plays—speaking of hot cakes—John Brougham

says: " It is the grub that makes the butterfly!
"

Systematic deep sea dredging has demonstrated

that organic life is to be found in the lowest depths

of the ocean.
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5KIM niLK FOR nECHANICAL PURPOSES.

BV P. S. RAW.

The 'Nook referred to the wasU of skim milk,

with a fortune to some one who will discover some

mechanical or other use for it. We are sorry to

say some other person got the 'Nook fortune, who,

we do not know.

If wc had the skim milk that is running away at

Klgin, in eastern Pennsylvania there would no

doubt be great rejoicing among the pig fraternity,

as our skim milk here, or rather the most of it, is

marlufactured into cheese for mechanical purposes,

leaving nothing but whey with probably seventy-

five per cent of water added to go around, or the

patrons of creameries get the refuse without charge

to take home for the pigs. We presume Illinois

pigs would turn up their noses at this kind of stuff,

and walk away in disgust.

The skim milk is run from the separator into a

tank, is then treated to a solution of sulphuric acid

to curdle the same while sweet, and is then

pressed, ground and dried, and put in barrels ready

for shipment. This dried curd is used for different

purposes; making glue, glazing paper; also it is

said to make buttons. A Philatlelphia man has ap-

plied for a patent to lake sugar of milk from the

whey remaining after the curd is taken Iherefrcmi.

Sugar of milk is used for medical purposes by hom-

eopathic physicians.

Nortt's/ow/i, Pa.

Pt-KILS UV SliA.

I'.vi'.K since St. i'aul recounted in one of his epis-

tles the peiils with which he had been confronted,

laying emphasis on " perils by sea," there has been

in all persons' minds a livelier idea of the dangers

constantly attending those who "go down to the

sea in ships." These dangers have been lessened,

\i\\\. by no means abolislied, by the marine inven-

tions tliat time has brought along with itself.

Ships are builded larger and stronger and their

numbers liave been vastly multiplied. Hut there

are no paths on the ocean to which ships can surely

keep, either going or coming. Collisions are ever

liable to occur, and when one huge bulk collides

with another huge bulk at sea the crash is terrible

and the loss of life is correspondingly great. Perils

from this cause have increased in awfulness, if not

in number, with the growth of ocean-going steam-

ships to their present size.

Some years ago a maker of ocean charts for one
of the great Atlantic steamship lines, referring to

the facts that steamships now are intlestructible by
fire and, because of compartments in their struc-

ture, cannot fill with water and sink, declared that

collision was the only remaining danger at sea. He
was mistaken, for since he wrote there has not been
a disastrous collision on the Atlantic ocean, while
there have been a number of terrible wrecks on fog-
hidden rocks in its vast expanse.

The wreck of the steamer City of Rio de Janeiro
at the Golden Gate. San Francisco, on Friday
morning was one of the greatest disasters of the
kind of recent record. From the particulars that
have been forwarded it is difficult for one to be rec-

onciled to the loss of so many valuable lives. The
harbor of San Francisco is one of the safest as it is

one of the most magnificent on the globe. A thou-
sand g'reat vessels might ride securely there at an-
chor in a storm or safely move about in fair weath-
er. Fogs are frequent and dense everywhere on the
Pacific coast, and these constitute the principal
danger to mariners: They arc commonly recog-
nized as such and at most times avoided. A few
years ago a coastwise steamer was lost in a fog on
the rocks not far from Santa Harbara, in southern
California, but no similar disaster has occurred on
the coast since then until last Friday morning.
And it must be said that this disaster need not

have occurred. The city of Rio de Janeiro had,
after a tedious voyage of six thousand miles, en-
tered the harbor and had come to a secure anchor-
age. It was night or so early in the morning that
daylight had not appeared. The harbor was filled
with thick fog, but it was certain to rise and drift
away in a few hours. Then nothing could hinder
the vessel from making its wharf and landing its

hundreds of passengers amid the greetings of rela-

tives and friends.

It is not explained why the captain did not hold

the vessel at anchor till the morning broke and the

fog cleared away. Perhaps he so desired to do, but

allowed himself to be overruled by passengers im-

patient to come to land. Hut then, as is reported,

most of the passengers were still in their beds. It

was not until the vessel had struck on the rocks

that the crew were sent to waken them. Alas!

One hundred and twenty of them awoke in terror,

only to be thrown into another world.

It is hard to cast heavy blame upon a brave cap-

tain in such a case, but happy for Captain Ward is

it that he did not survive the appalling disaster.

He was perhaps guiltless of anything worse than

an error of judgment, but had he survived he could

not have lifted his head up among men.

The last great wreck on the ocean has not been

recorded. Neither science nor mechanical skill

has greatly reduced the immemorial perils by sea.

Again and again, in the years to come, and doubt-

less to the end of time, will the human imagination

be powerfully appealed to by ocean disasters and

human hearts be agonized by the loss of relatives

and friends in the whelming surges of great waters.

HE MAKES HARPS.

In a tiny shop at the rear of a tenement an elder-

ly son of the " Vaterland " passes his time in mak-
ing that weirdest of all weird musical instruments,

the a:olian harp.

These instruments are made of the thinnest of

wood, usually cedar, white wood, cherry or mahog-
any.

They are about two or three feet in length and
about twelve or fourteen inches in width, with a

depth of several inches, and are, with the exception

of the bridge posts, hollow boxes, so carefully

jointed as to make them " wind tight."

When the box is complete a large aperture is cut

on the top, and on the sides and ends narrow slits

are sawed or a series of holes bored in fanciful de-

sign.

Over the top of the box, running from end to

end, are stretched a number of fine catgut violin

strings.

The wind passing through the slits or holes upon
the sides or ends finds its way upward and out

through the large aperture on the top, and as it

sweeps across the strings, produces a series of

sounds not unlike the effect produced upon the

human ear by a great church organ heard in the

distance.

Then, again, when the wind has lost its force, and
is low, or there is but a summer breeze passing
through the box, the sound.s emitted from the
strings would lead anyone ignorant of their source
into the belief that he heard a chorus of human
voices chanting away off.

The proper position for the instrument is upon
a window sill, with the lower sash holding it in po-
sition by its weight. Half of the box is outside
and half inside the room, the window, as a matter of
course, must be upon that side of the house facing
the quarter from which the wind or breeze is com-
ing.

There are two patterns, a " single strung " win-
dow box and one with a " double tier " of strings,

the latter being known as a " double dutch."
This instrument is without any doubt the most

wonderful as well as the richest in its varied effects

of string, wood and metal.

There is yet another form, known as the " Franz
Keuchlcr harp."

It received its name from its inventor, a hermit
on the summit of Mt. Penn, Ringing Valley, Penn-
sylvania, where he lived alone in a log house for

many years.

Above this box house he had erected on six
poles as many of these harps' with vanes attached
to them to insure they would face the mountain
breezes.

The effect when a strong mountain breeze was
passing through them can scarcely be described by
the pen, but it was much as if a dozen and one of
the largest of church organs were being played up-
on at once, or, at times, like an enormous chorus of
singers chanting far down in the valley.

This sort of an instrument is often placed over
the roofs of summer cottages and camps, and

nothing could be sweeter than its sounds, when the
tired camper lies down to peaceful slumber while
the roving night winds sweep out from the swaying
pines and across this weird wind harp.

Throughout the Black Forest of Germany there
are thousands of these harps to be found upon the
roofs of the forester's cottages, and in the " Blue
range of Pennsylvania" among the Dutch farmers
and timber men one will frequently find these wind
harps elevated twenty or thirty feet above the huge
log houses on spruce or pine saplings stripped of
their branches.

RAISING niNKS A VALUABLE INDUSTRY.

What promises larger profits than are earned by
Belgian hares is an industry of a Lake Mills man,
E. N. Harvey. For some months past Mr. Harvey
has been raising minks and disposing of their valu-

able fur to manufacturers at a good price.

The mink farm, which is the first one known to

exist, is thirty-four feet long by twenty-two feet

wide; the outdoor yard is ten by twelve. The shed
is a spacious building, with small boxes for the

little animals, and the open yard plenty large

enough for them to run around and enjoy them-
selves. They prefer to come out during the even-

ing and receive their daily portions of meat at that

time.

Nothing but meat and all kinds of game are

given them to feed on. "Whenever I have a sick

chicken," said Mr. Harvey, " I take him right over

to Dr. Mink, and he does the bleeding in the good
old-fashioned manner." Sure enough, when a

chicken, a small rabbit or anything alive is thrown
into a pen the fierce little rodents are after it in a

minute. It takes about five minutes of good
sprinting to catch a lively rabbit. Once caught,

the mink digs its strong teeth into the rabbit's

jugular vein and sucks out the blood. After the

blood is exhausted the game is left and the more
timid females come and tear the animal to pieces

and eat the flesh. However, they will never eat

flesh when blood can be obtained. A chicken is

treated in the same brutal manner; right under the

wing it is clutched by the mink and the blood

drawn out. A large trough of water is placed in

the yard during the summer, and is used as a

natatorium. " It is great fun to watch them
swimming at early evening," said Mr. Harvey.

"They all go in for a good time and strive to

catch the frogs I place in the water for them.

Once in a while they get to fighting, and when
they are ready for a fight they are terrible."

At present Mr. Harvey has about twenty minks,

but next summer there will probably be about 200

or more. The dark ones are most valuable and

fetch a good price. The sum paid for the pelts is

about S3 each, and sometimes more. Much diffi-

culty is experienced by Mr, Harvey in keeping

the animals in captivity. The fence is so ar-

ranged that it is impossible for them to jump
over. The owner of the novel establishment has re-

ceived letters from people all over the country who
are interested in the new industry. In connection

with the raising of Belgian hares, minks can be

raised to great advantage, as many hares die be-

fore reaching maturity. The dead rabbits can be

fed to the minks, who will eat almost anything

of flesh and blood, whether it be dead or alive.

The average mink is about a foot long and very

.slim. A female is able to crawl through an open-

ing half an inch wide.

MEASURE OF COIN.

Money is measured by troy weight, in which

twenty- four grains make a pennyweight, twenty

pennyweights one ounce and twelve ounces one

pound. The silver dollar weighs 412^^ grains and

Si,6oo. as near as it can be expressed intelligently

in print, weighs 71.614 pounds, or a fraction over

seventy-one and one-half pounds. In avoirdupois

the same would weigh 58.92S, or nearly fifty-nine

pounds.

A GENEKATION ago sugat Constituted nearly one-

fourth the grocery trade of the country, but to-day,

owing to the wonderful increase in the trade ot

canned goods and grocers' specialties, the staple

occupies a greatly inferior rank, its sales being p»-*r-

haps no more than one-twentieth of the total sales

of groceries.
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THE OSTIAN DATE.

\jjD out through this gateway walked Paul, the

nestle to the Gentiles, to receive his crown of mar-

ivrdom at the hands of Nero's headsman, and from

!t,e hands of the Righteous Judge the " crown of

jjtrhteousness
" which he knew awaited him. His

[TJance may have rested for a moment as he passed

> upon this great pyramid of Caius Cestius, which

-lands by the gate, the only witness of to-day that

looked down upon the triumphal procession which

escorted to the block the greatest human figure in

jll history. A petty officer, a file of common sol-

Jiers and a preacher. With such poor materials

offered him any stage m.anager to-day would shake

his head in scornful derision if the task was to

"stage" a dramatic show of glory, power or even

the pathos of human tragedy. And indeed it would

make but a poor show of pasteboard and tinsel and

colored lights, especially if it were the ambition of

the dramatic artist to produce a "spectacle" that

would run at least fifty and maybe too nights. But

it did very well for a triumph that has lasted 2,000

years and that thrills millions of lives to-day often

as the story of it is told.

This Christian preacher on his way to the place

of execution might have read on the pyramid that

cast its great shadow across his way, as we read to-

day, that the Caius Cestius Poplicius buried there

was a prxtor, a tribune of the people, and one of

the Septemviri of the Epulones " appointed to pro-

vide the sacrificial feasts of the gods." And he

niioht have read that this mighty tomb was builded

in 330 days in accordance with the will of Cestius,

by Pontius Mela, his kinsman, and Pothus, his

Ireedman. The pyramid shone glittering as snow

in its bravery of white marble then, for the tribune

had been a silent dweller of that " windowless pal-

ace of rest " less than a hundred years. Not quite

a hundred years! What a venerable, time-touched

mausoleum that would be in our own dear land of

newness, in which even now there dwells a strange

race of Americans who loftily sneer at the vulgar-

ity of " modernity " and talk of " veneer."

So easily and so accurately can we identify the

tomb of this heathen tribune, for it has stood there

with its unobliterated inscriptions more than 2,000

years. But when we turn to overtake the little tri-

umphal procession, the file of soldiers, maybe the

little group of friends who dared to see the preach-

er die, we have lost it. While we tarried to read the

inscriptions on the pyramid of the praetor the

pageant has moved on, and we cannot overtake it.

The spectacle of a man led to his death under Nero

was one too common to excite much attention, and

we vainly question this man and that in the throngs

that jostled along the Ostian way. Somewhere be-

yond the city walls the march was halted, a brief

minute there was of official preparation, a signal

to the expert swordsman, as the soldiers stepped

back, and then they returned to the city unhampered

with the care of the prisoner. The " ambassador

n bonds " had shaken loose his chains and returned

to his " continuing city " - his own country. We do

not know where last he knelt upon this earth.

Three churches men have builded at a desolate

place called "Tre Fontane," and they say, "Here
died St. Paul." Good enough guesses, any one of

them, or all of them, maybe, but only guesses, aft-

er all. Atone of these churches, " San Paolo alle

Tre Fontane," they show you the pillar to which

Paul was bound, the marble block upon which he

Was beheaded, and the " three fountains," for which

'he church is named. Because, they tell you, when
his head flew off at the stroke of the sword it

hounded three times, and each time, as it struck

'he earth, it cried thrice, "Jesus! Jesus! Jesus!"

'\' each point where it touched the ground at once

'here gushed forth a fountain of living water. And
'he water of the first of these fountains was warm,
'he second tepid, the third cold. They are all cold

"°«', but then, you know, it happened a long time

All or none of which you are entitled to be-

lieve.

The magnificent church which was builded to

Commemorate the martyrdom of St. Paul, the

*urch of • St. Paul's without the walls," is about

'"0 miles from the city gate, standing in solitary

8'3ndeur on the edge of the desolate Campagna. In

'he winter a tew monks abide in the monastery, but

"le breath of the malaria is a pestilence that drives

»*ay even these faithful worshipers in the summer,

"hen we visited it the receding waters of a recent

inundation added to the dreariness and wretched-

ness of the desert which surrounds the church. It

is almost impossible to realize that this part of the

Campagna was once the garden that Pliny describes

"of fertile plains, sunny hills, healthy woods, thick

groves, vines, olives, noble flocks of sheep, abun-

dant herds of cattle, wealth of rivers and streams."

To-day the lava beds of Arizona and the bad lands

of Dakota and Montana are garden spots in com-

parison. But inside the church one forgets all the

utter dreariness of desolation without. Yo\i look

down upon the great nave 306 feet long, 222 feet

wide; four ranges of granite columns, eighty in

number, surmounted by mosaic portraits of all the

popes; each portrait five feet in diameter. Beneath

the baldacchino under the triumphal arch which

separates the nave from the transept - a relic of the

old basilica, builded in the year 440—we arc told

rests the body of St. Paul. The baldacchino is

supported by four pillars of oriental alabaster, the

gifts of Mehement All, Pasha of Egypt. And at the

ends of the transept are two altars of malachite,

presented by the Emperor Nicholas of Russia.

Ah, well; maybe St. Paul does sleep under the

pillars of alabaster presented by the Pasha of

Egypt. It is a good place for a martyr to sleep in

this splendid church. It is not so cold as the

Roman prison in which he shivered when he wrote

to Timothy to bring with him, when he came. " the

cloak which I left at Troas." Any place on the

Campagna would have been good enough, and holy

enough, and sufficiently "consecrated" for Paul's

resting place after his head was taken off. Men
were cruel and pitiless to him while he lived. He
was "a Hebrew of the Hebrews," and his bitterest

enemies were his own brethren. He was a Roman
citizen, and a Roman emperor put him to death,

doubtless at the instigation of these same " breth-

ren." I don't see why God should permit men to

give costly and glorious sepulture to such a man

after they had hounded him to his death. A monu-

ment that has lasted through the storms and

shocks of 2,000 years may do very well for the

tribune Caius Cestius. But " the world was not

worthy of" Paul, and church or cathedral or pyra-

mid caimot be builded large enough to enshrine

his name or memory. Better that he should hallow

the earth, unconsecrated by any poor human formu-

la, where Nero's soldiers left him as they slew him

After all, it isn't where or how a man dies; it is

how he lives That writes his epitaph. A man's

dying words may be inconsequent and weak, as the

words of a dying man are like to be. But his living

words— these tell forever the story of his life.

^, Sunday SI School S^
BIBLE STATISTICS.

The following is an account of the number of

books, chapters, verses, words and letters con-

tained in the Old and New Testaments:

Old Testament Books 39. chapters 929. verses

23,214, words 592,439. letters 2,728.100.

The middle book is Proverbs.

The middle chapter is Job 29.

The middle verse would be 2 Chronicles 20: 17,

if there were a verse more.

The word " and " occurs 35.543 times.

The word "Jehovah " occurs 6.855 times.

The shortest verse is I Chronicles I: 25.

The 2Ist verse of the 7th chapter of Ezra con-

tains all the letters of the alphabet.

New Testament-;-Books 27, chapters 260, verses

7,959, words 181,258. letters 838,380.

The middle book is 2 Thessalonians.

The middle chapter is Romans 13, if there were a

chapter more.

The middle verse is Acts 17: 17.

The shortest verse is John 11:35.

Old and New Testament— Books 66, chapters

1,189, verses 31.173, words 773,697. letters 3,566.-

480.

The middle chapter, and the least in the Bible is

Psalm 117.

The middle verse is Psalm 118: 8.

REINDEER ARE DOING WELL.

Far away, amid the snows of Alaska. Uncle Sam

owns a reindeer farm. It has been conducted on

unostentatious lines and very few people have heard

anything about it. yet it has accomplished a tremen

dous work In a certain sense it has been the sal

vation of the native Alaskan and has been the di

rect means of saving the lives of probably too

American miners. The reindeer has proved an in-

valuable substitute for the horse, cow. sheep and

goat. It can do more work for its size than any

other animal in the world. To all the Alaskans the

reindeer is their "all in all." It is at once their

servant, their meat, clothes and shelter. The first

shipment of reindeer to Alaska consisted of sixteen

head and was made in 1892. To-day there are

about 3,000 head and they are widely distributed

over the country.

There are now reindeer stations at the following

places: Point Barrow (the northernmost point in

Alaska, on the Arctic ocean), Point Hope, Cape

Prince of Wales, Teller Reindeer station. Point

Rodney, Golovin bay, Eaton and Tanana. The an-

imals are very hardy and require little care; their

food is of the simplest— consisting mainly of what

is known as reindeer moss, which grows in abun-

dance all over Alaska. They are very prolific, and

at each station many reindeer are born' every year.

The fawns are very gentle and make excellent pets.

To Alaska and her people the reindeer is far more

precious than her gold.

The Philadelphian -Isn't the mud on this street

a trifle deep?

Chicagoan (proudly )— Deep? It is the deepest

mud on any paved street in the world!

It is not enough that we are in good repute with

the world, though that is important. Even the fact

that we are active in good works is not enough.

Let us stop sometimes, and, with an honest, in-

ward look, question " Why? " Is the fruit which

the world commends, the fruit of the Spirit, or

have I borne it out of love for the glory of man?
There may be such a thing as too much introspec-

tion, but the average Christian does far too litlle of

it.
" Know thyself" furnishes the key that will un-

lock many doors that would otherwise have baffled

us. We gain nothing by putting away from us the

fact that the real self must one day stand the test of

God's unerring searchlight.

We are just crossing the bar from the world's

most wonderful century into one that will doubt-

less be more wonderful still. This century has

witnessed marvelous greatness; may the next wit-

ness marvelous goodness! The nineteenth has

been a period of stupendous material achievement

— great bridges, tunnels, " skyscrapers," ironclads,

trusts and combines; let us pray the twentieth cen-

tury may be an epoch of spiritual culture, that we

may see.the nations progressing in grace and the

knowledge of the Lord Jesus, God's kingdom uni-

versally coming, and his will being done every-

where on earth as it is in heaven.

Let us become thoroughly indoctrinated in the

principles of the old Jerusalem Gospel. There

will be many religious isms, fads and fancies

spring up in the twentieth as there have in every

preceding century, but if we can give the people

the truth as it is in Jesus, they will not go off after

this " new wine," for they will say. " The old is bet-

ter."
.

The Sabbath, the Bible, the church, are of value

only as instruments to ennoble men, and they are

honored according as they are used for this pur-

pose. A man may be very religious, and at the

same time very mean. Jesus was regarded by the

Pharisees as irreligious, yet he pleased God. The

manliest man is most like Christ.

We must ever remember that there are three

things from which we cannot escape—the eye of

God, the voice of our conscience, and, finally, the

stroke of death.

Generally but little " peace of mind " remains

with the man who has given his neighbor a "piece

of his mind."
•

Were it not for the cross of Jesus Christ, the rec-

ord of no one's sins could ever be crossed out.

People are never so happy or unhappy as they

imagine they are.
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NICKNAMES OF STATES.

Alabama—Cotton state.

Arkansas— Hear state.

California - Golden state.

Colorado— Centennial state.

Connecticut—Nutmeg state.

Delaware— Blue Hen state.

Florida—Peninsula state.

Georgia—Cracker state.

Illinois — Sucker state.

Indiana—Hoosier state.

Iowa — Hawkeye state.

Kansas—Sunflower stale.

Kentucky- Blue Grass state.

Louisiana— Pelican state.

Maine- Pine Tree state.

Maryland—Old Line stale.

Massachusetts— Bay state.

Michigan—Wolverine state.

Minnesota-Gopher state.

Mississippi— Bayou state.

Montana—Stub Toe stftte..

Nebraska— Blackwater state.

New Hampshire— Granite state.

Nevada— Silver state.

New Jersey—Jersey Blue state.

New York -Empire state.

North Carolina—Old North state.

North Dakota— Flickertail state.

Ohio — Buckeye state.

Oregon - Beaver state.

Pennsylvania— Keystone state.

Rhode Island-Little Rhody.

South Carolina— Palmetto state.

South Dakota — .Swinge Cat state.

Tennessee- Big Bend state.

Texas— Lone Star slate.

Vermont -Green Mountain state.

Virginia —The Old Dominion.

Washington — Chinook state.

West Virginia—The Pan Handle.

Wisconsin— Badger state.

STAMPS FOR OUR MAIL.

In the m.ittcr of postage stamps, it is estiiiiatcd

thai on an average every man, woman and child in

the United States will use fifty-three postage

stamps during the year IQOI, forty of them being of

the popular two-cent denomination. The total

nund)er consumed will be ovirr 4,000,000,000 and
nearly 1,000,000,000 of these will be of the one-cent

variety. One person out of every ten will send a

special (lelivery letter in the course of the present

year.

The first j)roccss in the manufacture of stamps at

the money mill is to count the sheets of blank pa-

per, which are purchased by contract. This work
is done by women, who, indeed, perform most of

the labor in the bureau of engraving and printing,

simply because they have proved themselves more
capable than men for business of this department.

Each sheet is the proper size and shape to make
400 printed stamps, with a small margin. After

they have been counted the sheets are moistened
by laying wet rags between them at intervals of

twenty, and next morning, when the rags are re-

moved the sheets are ready for printing.

These plates, always horizontal, travel around
the four sides of the sijuare at a moderate rate of
speed, passing in turn beneath an ink roller. Ivich
of them is engraved with the faces of 400 stamps and
after being inked by the roller goes under a me-
chanical rubber, which removes most of the ink.

Then the plate is cleansed o( all the rest of the
ink save what is in the gr,aven lines by a man who
rubs it with cloth and his bare hands, and finally it

goes under a dry, cloth-covered roller, which, a
sheet of white paper being interposed, does the
printing. All of these processes are accomplished
four limes inside of half a minute.

A girl supplies the fresh white sheets as the
plates come around to her in quick succession, and
another girl takes them out, fresh printed, as they
appear on the outside of the cloth-covered roller,
piling them neatly as she does so.

Then the sheets, so new and beautiful with their
bright-colored impressions, are carried to another
room to be counted, after which they are laid on
racks in wire cages on wheels and hauled into
steam-drying rooms to stay over night.

On the following morning they are taken into

the examining room, where each of them is care-

fully inspected for defects. Torn or otherwise im-

perfect ones are rejected, but all fragments are

carefully stuck together, so that each sheet may be

accounted for Each person in this department of

the money mill is expected to examine 12,500

sheets in a day's work.

DEATH'S VISITS IN SLEEP.

The frequent occurrence of apoplexy during

sleep was illustrated in the case of Colonel Albert

D. Shaw. He had made a patriotic speech during

the evening and had retired in apparently good
health. In this instance there was a combination

of causes to bring about the result— a banquet,

mental excitement, probable indigestion and a

coincident lowering of vital tone.

In some respects the circumstances were similar

to those attending the demise of Henry George,

who was likewise stricken after forced efforts on
the platform.

Why the accident in question should occur at a

time when all the bodily functions are seemingly at

rest is at first thought somewhat difRcult to ex-

plain. When, however, the arteries of the brain be-

come brittle by age the slightest change of blood
pressure is often enough to precipitate a rupture of

those vessels and cause the escape of a clot either

upon the surface or into the substance of the brain.

High mental tension, being always associated

with congestion, is in itself an active predisposing

cause of apoplexy. This condition is apt to con-

tinue during a more or less troubled sleep, and with
an overtired nervous system there is less resistance

to overstretching of the cerebral arteries than dur-

ing the waking hours. Nature, instead of rebound-
ing, simply succumbs. The fullness of the vessels

increases until the final break occurs.

Generally the effusion of blood is sufficiently

large to be followed by instantaneous death, caus-

ing one sleep to pass quietly into the other. As
evidence of this peaceful ending, it is often noticed
th.it the patients arc found as if in natural slumber,
comfortably lying on the side, with bed clothes un-

disturbed and with countenances perfectly calm.

PovEKTV is not an ideal condition of life in any
form, hut the most deplorable of all the kinds of
poverty which curse the world is the poverty of the
mind and of the soul. To be without a home of
one's own, without a bank balance, without costly
furniture, without what the world calls wealth is

not to be compared with poverty of those who
have no ideals above what they see about them, no
lofty thoughts or noble aspirations, no hunger for

knowledge, no love for rciding, no taste for art,

literature or music, except of the lowest type,
which appeals to the sensual, no ambition to rise

into the higher regions of their nature. This is the
saddest of all the varieties of poverty, and it some-
limes co-exists with the possession of properly,
just as mental and moral wealth often exists with
very meager worldly possessions. Pity the poor
and help them in every possible way; but let us
especially pity and seek to help those who are
paupers in ideas and bankrupt in moral ideals.

Raising sunflowers is a paying enterprise in Rus-
sia. The seeds are salted and regarded a fascinat-
ing edible. At street crossings in all the provinces
of Russia there arc stands where peddlers with big
baskets sell the salted product of the big sunflower.
A good crop of sunflowers as it stands in the field
is worth S25 an acre.

WANTED.

Wanted, by Michigan man, first degree ministry,
clerkship in grocery store where there are adjacent
church privileges. Have had experience. Ad-
dress, K. C; care Inglenook, Elgin, III. •

• • •

Wantei> in Iowa, farm hand, S20 a month and
more to a good man. Address, A. K. P., Care In-
glenook, Elgin, III. „

• « •

Wanted, in Iowa, brother as farm hand. Twenty
dollars a month till fall. Winter/job then. Ad-
dress R. B. O.. care Inglenook, Elgin, III. •»

Oat* Cooking School.

APPLE CAKES.

BY SISTER SARAH A. CKOWL.

Take ten or twelve sour apples, according to si«e.
Pare, cut out core, and then cut around the
apple, in slices onehalt inch in thickness. Now
take one quart of flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder, a pinch of salt, three eggs and sweet milk
to make this amount into a batter as for pancakes,
but not so thin. Then take lard and fry as
doughnuts, dipping the apples in the batter, cover-
ing them with it. Then fry in hot lard, eatint;
maple .syrup with them. Serve hot or cold; bcs't

hot. Excellent for dinner.

Nfippance, Ind.

FIQ CAKE.
J

BY SISTER JOSIE SLONIKER.

Take one and one-half cups of sugar, one-half
cup butter, one-half cup sweet milk, one and one-
half cups flour, one teaspoonful baking powdei-,

one-half cup cornstarch and the whites of six eggs
Bake in layers and fill with fig filling which is made
as follows: Chop one pound figs, add one-half cup
sugar and one cup water. Stew until soft and
smooth. Spread between layers and ice the whoir
cake with boiled icing.

Burroak, Kans.

APPLE PUDDING.

BY SISTER LOTTIE E. SHICK.

Pare, core, and slice six or eight large apples,

good cooking apples are the best. Grease your
pan and put your apples in. Then make a dough
of one cup sugar, one cup cream, one cup milk and
two and one-half cups flour, with two heaping tea-

spoonfuls baking powder well sifted into the flour,

and pour over the apples. Then bake in a moder-
ate oven about one hour. Serve with sugar and
cream while warm.

Waterloo, Iowa.

DOUGHNUTS.

BY SISTER LILLUS E. MAHAN.

Take one cup sugar, one tablespoonful butter,

and one egg well beaten together. Grate half a

nutmeg into this, and add one cup of milk, two tea-

spoonfuls baking powder in two cups of flour. Add
as much more flour as may be needed to make a

soft dough. Do not roll, but pat out with the

hands. Fry in hot lard.

Elgin, III.

GINGER SNAPS.

BY SISTER KITTY NEHER.

Take seven cups flour, one cup sugar, two cups

molasses, one cup butter, one egg, one tablespoon-

ful good vinegar, one teaspoonful soda, and one

teaspoonful ginger. If the ingredients are cold it

may seem hard to mix in the full amount of flour,

but it should be in if possible. These, if properly

baked, very much resemble those in the bakeries.

Palestine, Ark.

iniTATiON nAPLE SYRUP.

BY SISTER ADALINE H. BEEKV.

Put one dozen large clean corncobs into a gran-

ite kettle, cover with three quarts cold water, boil

an hour or more until the liquid becomes dark.

Remove the cobs, strain the liquid and return it to

the kettle. Add two pounds of light brown sugar

and a bit of alum the size of a small hazel nut,

Boil as you would jelly, until it becomes the c

sistency of maple syrup. The alum prevents the

syrup from returning to sugar. Try this on your

griddle cakes. It does not get stiff in cold weath-

er.

Huntingdon, Pa.
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A Composite Production Among the Brethren

!

This is the First Time this has ever been Undertaken anywhere, and while there is not yet a Life of the Master by one of
our own People, in which He is seen from our Angle of View; still less is there a Composite View of Christ.

This is Now to be Undertaken, and the Plan is for each Phase of the Life of Christ, as far

as may be, to be dealt with by the Brethren and Sisters of the Church.

JS^^^^Xt Will Be Found Only in The lnglenook_-^E:\

You, Reader, Know all about the 'Nook, but there are Thousands who do not Know its Merit, People who would be Glad to
Read it if they Knew it Better. We put this Advertisement here that you May See it, and

Call their Attention to it, and Request them to Subscribe.

...THIS WFE OF THE LiOl^D AflD mflSTEf^...

Will be begun in a Short Time, and we know from Past Experience that there will be a Demand for Back Numbers that cannot
be Supplied. The only Way to get the Whole Story is to Take it from the Start, and this we Want

the Readers of the Church to do. It is going to be worth Everybody's while.

Address: ^retliren I^-LxTolisliing- HoTa.se,
Esisin, 111., XT. s. ja..

.LIFE AND LABORS..

fLDER JOHN KLINE,
The Martyr Preacher of the

Late Civil War.

^ ^ ^

^ Book Replete with Interesting Reading and full

of Information for All

!

^ ^ ^

An unusually large book for the money. Size, 9>4x6^
nclirs; 480 pages; bound in good cloth, postpaid, $1.25.

^gc its should write for terms.

Under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund, MINIS-

fER:; ONLY of the Brethren church may secure one copy for their

*n use for the postage, 20 cents.

^1> personal knowledge of our martyred brother and his biography makes me exceeding-

'>nxi>.us to read the forthcoming history.—.?. F. Sanger, South Bend. Imt, September, igoo.

Til" acts and incidents of Brother Kline's life are so rich and full of good influence that

'^bioLraphy should be in every home in our Brotherhood.— .S". Z. Sharp, Ftattsburg, Mo.

' fc^'ard the book a most excellent work and worthy a place in every home.—Z. 7. Hol-

''^'^ f'yrmcnt. Ind.

A most remarkable book, selling forth the life and labors of one of Ihe most remarkable

•"01 the Brethren church.—/J. H. Piilerbaugh. Elkhart, /nil.

This is a book that no one need to be afraid to purchase.—/. H. Moore, Eigin, lit.

t^"Active agents wanted for this work.
"'•'> giving choice of territory.

Address us at

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.

...THE BRETHREN'S...

LESSON COMMENTARY
...POR...

...1901...
^ ^ ^

Prepared for the Use of Sunday School Teachers
and Advanced Bible Students.

Adapted from

^ ^ ^
' The Christian Commentary "

^ ^ ^
Each Lesson is ably treated under the following important

heads: — Expository, Applicatory, Practical, Suggestive for

Study, Suggestive for Teaching, Blackboard Illustration for

Review.

Colored maps and good illustrations are found throughout

the book, and at the close a Complete Dictionary of Scriptural

and Proper Names is given, with their pronunciations and mean-

ings.

The Commentary is practical and helpful, and .sound in doc-

trine and principle. It is recommended to the members of the

Brethren Church who use a commentary in their Sunday-school

work.

Size 8J^ x6 inches, 429 pages, bound in good cloth. Price,

postpaid, 90 cents per copy.

This Commentary is given to ministers only, of the Breth-

ren Church, under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund,

for the postage, 12 cents. Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.
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Illinois Central R. R. BOB

J. J-. ZJXjXiXS «* 00.,
C3omixi.ls»loii MoroHants,
S. 01»»l-lo» «t., ^£»lti»nor-o.

NOTICK.—The abo
ill Ibecloie 0I

1

THROlIOn SLEEPING CAR

...CMICA<iO TO...

Nashville, Chattanooga,

Atlanta. JacksonviUe.

E33L.X-IS c«3 ^03>aS-A-CI5.,
srntt'l, ?ri(l accourti due J. J; Kills & K,o.. ue itli-J with

«ni"be located it ihc "A •'"*'
',''V.''/»„^°Vi'i!r

ccordcd the otd finn Is solicited (ot their

Ititr lino Ixlvc'cn Clikn*

Thli CtiScii«n Jb< leiontlllp car

un o»cr the weli-known

DIXIE FLYER SCENIC ROUTE
iCNKadAtlrat 6: to

I" vcillt>iil<- (tain

i( cairlrd tntinjc
-onDcclluii a( Mai-
,inIV-.tiM(b)' Itiiin

ioWvi- IVorliiMr, iS f. M.i dtid will arrive «l N«liv.lle

»i ivrninB «nd at Jn<:klf.riYl»p_lh«

urturc from Cti

New tlifou&l) I'liUman Imtlcl

the Illlnoln Cc"H«i and c

«o grill Jar
In IUI

via U».koul MfiuDlan, und h-.'-^*

I'. M on thr (Jf-nlral last It"

roriLe t...iih. on «hlc1. .1 d |.lnK

•upper 0..I «f Chicig'.. It ». 11 hi.

t(«.D will, llic IIUooU Ccnlriir' "«

AlLi'it^
I momliiH.

!

K'fiiS

APPLE BUTTER ".^

-V\7'ECITE3 H-OCJ^S AND

\V R..ilL» hi.l 4ttMr»dfulkl.<)6,g6. tk lor third q:H, sptuiid Cockerel. 94.

S;CW Leghorn., hr.t*: second hVn, .>6. ^^_y„ third Pullet g^K: 6"! . ock

N F.rrc* ludEo .\Uo five special*, v./: ^ccond lilahcst sconiigpa^r

Mini 111! afli-r the . iparturc Itom i_riic.iK<'. roi

,1 M .nt.tnliiK III'- •"'•" "*"> '" '""• •*' '"''"'" ^'

.IK Lcnlral an.l (.mnr* tliiK »"<».

A. II. IIANKON.

C-iirm! l'M«i-nB.T AKe»t. ClilcKK".

:. l.AMIMH.r.T, AiEfnl. Cr)I«'ii)nn, III.

•niioii th» INfJI rtiiMiK whfB wrlllns- ^^^^^

liave anHln made a

,uitniUro(...if r^tiii

IIOMK-

MAI>I. AlTl.i; IHiTTi:i[ «Mfli Ifc made only Irom

tppk- f l.lri. ;ip|.l.- Hit. keiiiOK "»'l wli"« •»«' '' ""' *"'

•Icly •Wppcd 10 .111 parr, ol ll.r Ui.Hed St«l<- "J"'

ptIcM rercMoo«l.l«- and wc B.iarante.- latl.laclion avety

ttmr. We arc un^loiu lo' B"Oil a«n"t« I" "'* '"nj/nu-

nlt>. Wflle at oncB (or wli..li-.«k |.ri.ei, rt.. .\ddie*s:

C. J. MILLER « CO..

,n. SnilthvlMv, W«) nr C".. 0»il».

Very Cheap Rates to California.

Tvcry Thursday uutil and including, April

10. the Uurlinmon Route wdl sell nnc-way ex-

cursion tickets l« California iH the lowest rate*

offered for years. Only *3o.oo^^om Chicago

nnd $27.50 from St. Louis.

The molt attractive and interesting way to

CO is vin Denver and Salt Lake City, through

Colorado by daylight and past all the magnifi-

cent mountain scenery by daylight. Wc run

Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars through to the

Coasi that way. They arc very romfortalik-

Aiid inexpensive. A slccpmK I'crth hnlding

two. nnly S600. I'lcasi- write fnr particulars

and scnn six cents for our bennttfully illustrat-

ed book on California. Address. I'. S. Eustis.

General I'assengcr Agent C. H. \ U- l<- K-. 20(;

Adams Street, Chicago. ?«&«

Victor Liver Syrup!
The Great Family Medicine I

It is Making Some Wonderful Cures 1

Call upon your IJiuj-gist or merchant and

get a bottle, fricc, 25 cents and Jl.oo. If not

kept by them, drop us a card for a P'rcderick

Almanac. Booklet and lesiimoinals. Give the

name of your Druggist or Merchant.

jolt Victor Kkmkduss Co..

Frederick, Md.

M.'iKiMi II..- INOI.KKrVtK ~l<fii wTlltni.

^ LIVn BOOKS ON LIVE TOPICS. 50 Cts

PRICE

$31^
It will pay you
to send for our Cata-
logue No. 6, quoting
prices on Buggies,

Harness, etc. We sell direct from
our Factory to Ooneumers at

Factory Prices. This guaranteed
Buggy only 83 l-SO ; Cash or Easy
Monthly Payments. We trust

honest people located in all parts

of the world.
I^Write for Free Catalogue.

MENTION THIS PAPEU.

FOR SALE
A MOST DESIK.'^BLB
RESIDENCE among tht

Bretliieu. dote to chord
and school, ^ighl room^

one acre of Kround. Iiuii. veW and cistern. Urge barn.
K«(er to uir of the Brethren, or lu Elder C. M.Suicr

E. O. B. OKNEB,
7>^ rraiiklin Crove,

INr.LEVDOK olicn «rlllii(.

100,000 iTJTriif.
In the Delta oi the Colorado in San Dleuo Count

Calllornia. Semi tropical climate. The laud is adaptei
toihecrowih o( .MfalU. Stock. Citrus and Deciduou
Fruits. For (urthct iofortnation address. OlLLbTT i

VAN HOUN, Sprcial Apcini Imperial Land Cc
lu)|terlal, vIn Flowing Well, r»l. eq)

The Light of the World
Or Our Saviour in Art...

cost iiotiy :-io9,*:o to publish. Nearly ,00 super
eiipravings o( Lhnsl and His Mollier by the crei
psinleri. Child's stories for each picture. So beaut
lul it sella ItscH. Presses running day and niffht |

iill orders, la carloads of paper lor last edition. M
Wait in MHsa.ichusetts has sold over f 3,000 worth
hook5.-Fir9t experience. Mrs. Sackett'ol New Vi
has sold over Ji.ooo worth ol books.— Firsl experience
Mr. H.iUvell took n orders first tvvodays. Airs

'

well took 31 oiders first week. Christian man o
woman ctn make Si.ooo in this county quick. Tetri
toiy IS goiiijr r.ipidly. \V rite quick for terms,
VVanled,—Slate m^tnagpr to have charge of correi

pondence and jll the agents. Address.

THE ItUITISH-AMERICAN CO.,
IRIORAN BlU.IHNti, WaslilnEtloii. V>.

l\ MfQlinn 111. INr.r.KNOOK wlii-n wnilng.

CENTURY MANUF'C CO., East St. Louis. 111.

K '
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I
BIBLE Correspondence Institute.!

I SlUOy ,„ ,..„, h....... J,u, WI..1 ...r, Cl„..l..i, ?••

II at... ' "

Agents Wanted ST""
Ideal Wlllletree Hook," '

""'' ""

Ciood Bfili Ic; iillrl)

abiolulrly H.ile, Iniiti..

evcrrbody ilvlk-htcf. <

Write at oBU lor tft< le

lory protetU'di outht |ir

JNO. W.

r's lor "Chimbtr*'

A RICH FIEID FOR AOENTS.
strong, duriible, simpli';

1 demand: Dclls at slKhl—
0«ad commluloo to agontB,

(ilor) and t.-rms. Tcrri-
|i.itd, as cents,

Hlnhi

iippnrl 111111) (t you.

HE i| EujiiJimwiU WHtofor

II
nOltie niKI.e bTVDEXT I. K'M.in », KiKin. HI |E

For Practical Training in

Watchmakiag* EograviDg and Optics

ELGIN liOROLOGlCAL SCHOOL,
.,.\Vrile lor Catalogue to,..

Elgin CollcKc or Horology, Eleio, III.

71,1 Uem.on 'hi' INOLrNOOK >vhr>i -tiling.

; WHY PAY RENT? :
• :
S Better Own a FARM. SUrt NOW I S

BA.SINGER'S
Stand.ird-bred

White Wyandottes
\r 1 Bi-5tStr

Breedersol I:

V Belgian Hartu, None but pedigreed Slock handlec

Imported slock on hand at all times. Our young Irom
imported stock. Write ua.

Our motto: "4 Red Feet."

ELGIN BELGIAN HARE CO.,

No. I Worth Street. 4tia Elgin, liUui

Black Langstian Cockerels...

FOR S.ALE,. These birds arc bred Irom the (

brated pen ol Dr. Hamilton, ol New York, No b«

are to be Found. All slock ahtpped with great c

Eggs in season. Write (or prices.

CHAHLES ItECKLlNQER,
325 Lucost SI. mf Elgin,

Mcnnon llrr INCLEMKIK <^l>rri »ril>ng.

Certain Horn Preventer
.A. SuLccess !

A Sure Thing I In Use Ten Years

lUtUalof H Hft-t • •

IK01...V1IHC lbl»llU' -I

nil \\\f\ hlnv Ctoi r.

I'a-Iilt'vont. -A ci'hm

Hoh Spirit and H-
How 10 Pruy. Vi\ K \ I \ -i 1

r»ccll.fil |...(.V lor Chiittinn-. Thr \ •

Lire, hv (1 Cauiiibell Mi<T||.iii, ihr fic >

K- kubjeclol rcifH-
• pei, I'ower of

I llie ^tork ul the

Impiove your stock by

getting Cockerels and

Eggs from my yards.

Cockerels that score

Ironiqo lo 93'/i points,

Saup. Eggs from a pen

that scoied as high as

tji points, 5z.c,o pet 15,

In special shipping boxes; saleiy and satisfaction guaran-

teed. Write your wants to
j^ „_ BASINGER,

lotj Enat LewiRtowii, Oltlo.

Mrnilnn llxr INUI.EKUOK »I»-ti w>itln|.

I'liudld present to
luiiN K. .sSyUEK.

. IHnlKKiMlK »h»n *(>l<llc.

The Twentieth Century Offer

Of Ihc "New rest.iimiU Cominen-

lary," at only $1.50 and Carriage,

Continued.

At Ihc suggestions and requests of many, 1

coTitiiiuc this low offer of the Commentary, ad-.

vertised during February, in (ios/^i-/ Afi-sfmf^r

and Ingi.knook, until April 1, iqoi. A book

of 1 ii)2 pages in one volume, first cIhss binding

And paper: cloth. S^l.50: b^ilf nturocco, $2.00 and

carnage.

This extcDsion khall not detain the fonb-

coming Special Edition. Hut a oumber of ex-

tra copies will be issucil, and oftcrcd at the

same ial«, until further notice.

Now send in your orders at once. When th(

book IS ready 1 will notify you to send monts
Circulars sent on application.

Address all orders to

L. W. TEETER,
113 Hagerstown, Iiid.

HMlMt Ih. IXULKKiWK -lit. -»il»i

J Thousands of Acres :.'
X"'!' ™1".:

*
m ilia <1'" nil"'! un.llty ot f.nii (.n.lucu In lu.ur- %

• Arc FOR SALE. •
* Upon Reasonable Terms J

CHICAGO & NORTH- S
WESTERN RAILWAYS

5 H, R. McOUttOUQM, W. 6 KN18KE

Single Comb White Leghoros
'uai'^,s/^PhcJ,7!"c^

7S lor 11

i/cr." which is a perk-cl

n hen led to young clucks,

cxlcnt. .\ddreis. UK.
Iiurg, Ohio.

e package ol " Poultry \'it.

nic nnd egg producer, and
ill prevent disease to a gi''at

. U. LEHMAN. I,nll>M-

lOtl.l

SOOg »h.n wnlinc

Hriiytoii'n Certain Horn Preventer

Is a cl-emical compound lo prevent the growth ol li

1 calves. Ever; bo'tle is guaranteed. It never fails

properly applied. It costs less than one cent per heai

Sent prepaid to any address on receipt ot 7; cent

.^gents wanted everywhere at big profit. Send for cl

culats and terms.

A. W. BRAYTON, Mfg. Clienilat,

i MoHut Morris, 111.

Eggs! GOOD CHANCE! Eggs

From solid Buff Cochins, f.1.50 per ij, frcn

best bred Barred Plymouth Kocks. gooii si

S2 per 13. Securely packed. Guar.iiiieeH.

Mti3 H. S. ARNOLD, Lanark, 111

Hrnlloli the INr-L^lNOOK "livii wtallw.

UPtlOLSTERINQ.

Has Arrived.
The time hts now arcited when bee-keepers ate look-

ing out lor ihetr iiuceus and supplies, and jour name
on postal c.ird wi'l bring >ou prices ol queens, beei,

nuclei, bee supplici. and a caiAtoeue giving lull par-

tlcuUta, with a lull treatise on bow lo rear i|ue«as,

and bee-keeping lor profit, and a sample copy ol TMt
SoHlkland Qurrn. the out jr bee paper published In

(ItaSoulh. .Mllieeloi the asking.

The Jennie Atchley Co.,
If Bee<ilte. Bee Co.. Tcxu,

The...

Elgin Rug Mfg. Co.,

Makes rug^of all ftiics from old carpets and scraps.

The beauty and wearing quality ol these lugs are so

welt and favorably known that they need no further

mention. Circulars telllngall about the rugs and how
they can be secured without heavy trausporlation ex-

penses, scut for the asking. Tlease call or address;

Elgin Rug Mfg. Co.,

«3rt Dnndrti Ave. ELGIN, ILL,

Jllj M.ntK'n IlLt l7Cni.E7IO<.<K »liri. wnlin;.

The Portraits of our Presidents
•With Biographical Sketches by

General CHARLES H. QROSVENOR.
Monibcr ol Congress lor nearly ao Vears,

Pone in tirsi class style. Chairs recancd. Gasol

stoves repaired and cleaned. Stoves repaired

kinds ol sheet metal work done, Umbrelhis tepnii

Bicyc'es.nod sundries. Repairing a specially- W
guaranteed.

215 Cht-ogo St. ELGIN. 11

sti3

Expand your fruit

garden with my big

plant collectlaos. I

will send for li.oo

postpaid, 100 G,\R-

dbnerStr,aw'berrv
and six Cumberland
Raspberry. By mail

eight Grape Vines
(or(i,-four Wotden
nd four Concord.
By express, not pre-

id. 300 Strawberry.^
3 each GardenerSri

and Warheld.andsix
(J

iberlaad and six
t r ^-

sas Raspberry for Si. Let us have your oUcr

Our plants will please you. Ours are as good »» ""^

and they grow into money. Send for price list.

W. L. MVSSELMAN, Box 137. New Carlli'I''.

Xfnimn the ISCI.rSOoK "^•l> '"II'" _

\ t hear*
designed

B^RHen PlY^fll TH ROCKS '

uitrtUe iivi'ui.'"ii,i-)"atL:.',Vu- It.'.u^ >j lu yi.C.' 'l-i.'i"iui-

,

Ih.r Inlormatlon lii<|uire itf

MRS. LIZZIE tIARNISH.
iilil Haunt Ou-ran.lll.

Mr*ltM> llM ImitJCKOOK wt.« >n1it>t '

iiile pi ^
1^ printed m tftrgc, open

I work of iheaothCcniuty.
' iiiMcKinleysawithesul>-
.(nt selling 600 copies in

\ iiii"|tiii Copies will be

^ingcan
'going

lis .\>t,h.-., iLv>l.,«
''""'" '^""

THE CONTINENTAL PRBS8,
COHCOHAK BUIUIINC.

Wuhinftttn. O. C.

Mc*itt« lU IXOUKUOX nbrii •mua«.

(

P. F. ECKERLE.
C«p QoodA Dep't, Lanarl^'

UP-TO-DATE STORE.

SAMPLES FURNISHED FREE,
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...A Rare Opportunity...

-f -f -f

THE INGLENOOK
....a.Tirx3...

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
A High-Class Monthly Majta/.ine. Conducted in the InleresU

of the Higher Life of the Household.

I7,m/ ll.,mck,rlmlx (KC..|.ic, .i posilioi, |,cc..l,arly M5 own, in Ih.it .1 is conducted in the

interests i.( the higher hfe of the hinuehnld, tor it is devoted not only to practice, but to inspi-

ration -to telhng how the everyday affairs o( hfe may be conducted, but always leading up-

ward. It appeals to either sex, whether of young or advancing years, and not only helps but

gralihes the physic.nl, mental and ..slhelic natures of all its readers. The following topics and

lines of research are samples of what Coo.l lhm,k„tmie is doing for the dwellers in the homes

of America:

SOUTHERN IDAHO!
The Valleys of Boise and Pa3'ette

....Are Justly Noted for Their

Productiveness, Healthfulness, Pure Water, Freedom from
Cyclones, Storms, or Blizzards.

CROPS ARE SURE BECAUSE THE LAND IS IRRIGATED!

Succnofiil Kllchcnt,

folutloiiit oi till' Domi-Bllc Hrlp

fioblem,

Home llHnilicrnll of VarlouN KIndi.

Tiuili .-ilioul DltiioDtsI and Adul-

terated Pood,

I'Hmoiiii CoukliiK Scliooli Ovicrlbud.

New SourccR (( Income,

TenUliil Hoiiw FurniBliltiii. lilu»-

l rated,

"Good HoutckvepInK Bnblct,"

Wnmi-n's E»ch«"B».'».

"Tlic Best Wrv," ill All KmiiH ol

Hoimework,

Tlic Lnlcrt HyBlcne,

I HouBchold Ecuoomlcf.

OriKiiinl Recipes f'om Famous

Cooks and Cooking Teachers,

Ttif Fiiuf-foolcd Cousins,

New Idea* in Fancy Work.

CliniiKcs .-iiid Tendencies in Home
l.ilc.

Diflcimes ol ClilUIrcn.

And ollur Vjdiiiihle Features,

Each number consisia of ()6 pages filled' to Overflowing with original and interesting read-

ing, inc hiding many haudstinic and striking illustralions.

Our Absolutely Unparalleled Offer.

Arrangcnicnt jiiM I'eifected we arc Enahled to t)fTer thisMost Useful and Interesting

Magazine nn the Kollowing Special and Keniarkahly Liberal Terms;

Hoineseekers find this a very attractive locality. The best

proof of the above is that

...the; ]BRE!THrtE:r»J...

who are largely farmers by occupation and know a good country

when they see it, are moving to these Favored Valleys. About
one hundred are there now and many more are going.

Splendid Lands at Low Prices near railroads, good mar
kets. Write for full particulars, including special rates of trans

portation to see the country.

S. BOCK, Brethren's Agent, Dayton, Ohio.

J. n. ORAYBILL, Brethren's Agent, Nampa, Idaho.

D. E. BURLEY,
G. V. & T. A., O. S. L, R. R.

Salt Lake City, Utah

INQLENOOK. - - -

(1001) HOUSEKEEPING,

Total,

One Year, $1.00

One Year, $1.00

- - - $3.00

I BOTH oNLv $1.00

Gospel Messenger for 1901

OUR PREMIUM OFFER.

We thus offer the two ablest and most representative journals of their cl.iss at the price of

cither one by itself, thus Ki%'iiiK our readers an opportunity never before offered. Think of it, a

handsome illustrated magannc, a year's numbers of which make an elegant volume of over

1,150 pages, all of which may be had without cost by every subsciibcr to the lNt:i.ENOOK, under

this most remarkable olTer. This is surely the chance of a lifetime and no one should delay or

lail to take advantage ol it.

This M'l'.ciAi. CDMiilNATloN will not admit of any c(immis.sion to any one; but if you would

do your neighbors a favor, you will show this offer and send in a number of subscriptions at

one time. To induce you to call the attention of your friends to this offer, we propose the fol-

lowing:

The one sending in the largest list of subscribers to this combination offer before May 31,

iipi. the time the offer closes, may have $5.00 worth of books or papers of his own selection

FREE. The next largest list 94.00 worth; the next S3.00 worth; the next S2.00 worth: and the

next ^t.oo, worth.

This combination offer is of such a nature that we cannot present Go^t Hoiisekefping \K}

our subsiribers of Iqot, on the basis of their subscription already in. Hut if you wish to have

part in the combination, send in your dollar, O'dOi/ //fMj^/rr//«,i.' will conic for one year, and

the time on your subscription to the iNttt-ENooK will be moved up one year.

Uo not forget that Gfloit Hf'Uiekcefinf; is a monthly, and that you may not get your first

number lor four weeks after sending in your subscription. If it does not come in that time,

write us, and we will look it up. At all events we guarantee you will get twelve numbers.

A sample copy of t/Viu/ Houu-lfi-/<iii}^ will be sent to any address on receipt of eight cents

in stamps, which should be sent to the publishers at Springheld, Mass., or Chicago, 111. Remit
by post oflicc or express money order, check, draft or registered letter to

HKi:iiiKi-.N rnu.isiiiNG iiousi-:,

Ki.ciiN, Illinois.

SELF-PRONOUNCING S. S. TEACHERS' BIBLE,
Revised Edition, with needed helps, Divinity Circuit,

Linen Lined, Leather Back, Silk Sewed, price, - $3.50

MESSENGER, to the end of 1901, - = - - - 1.50

Total, $5.01

But We Will Send Both For $3.25.

Or, if the King James Version is wanted, we can furnish it

in the same style of binding, except leather lined, etc., along witl

the MESSENGER for the same pTice, $3.25.

t^"This splendid Bible offer is for old and new subscribers

alike. The Bible may be sent to one address and the paper tc

another. Hundreds are availing themselves of this excellent offer

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE.
[22 and 24 S. State Street, Elgin, III

A. T-M±\TG r^ctper for ILii-ve I=»eoi>le.
The iNGLENOOK is no longer an experiment. It is regarded as phenomenally successful by experienced newspaper m

who know what they are talking about. The reason is not hard to find. It is a FIRST-CLASS PAPER, with nothing oW

and commonplace about it. It is up to date, and always will be. It will have something new in each issue, it always hai=

and it never will fall below its self-set standard.—being the best paper of its kind in the world. You can't read it withotJt

being interested and instructed. The whole wide-spread world is ransacked in the interest of its readers. The InglENOOK
isn't made with a dull pen and a pair of shears. It is a live paper for live people. Price, $1.00 per year.

Strange occupations will be described, and foreign lands visited, and now hear the conclusion of the whole matter

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS HAVING THE INGLENOOK, and you will do well to write us, enclosing your sub.

scription to-day.

^i-etliren r»-u.Tolisti.iner XXoxxse,

Blslxn., IlXlrxols, XT.'s. j9l.
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DON'T BE IN TOO MUCH OF A HURRY.

Don't he In loo much of a hurry

To credit what other folks say,

It takes but a slight little flurry

To blow fallen leaves far away.

The tongue is an unruly member,

Full of deadly and poisonous bane;

Us babble sears worse than an ember,

By thousands you number its slain.

Would we on the sins which we're certain,*

Lurk down in our hearts unseen.

Bring ihem forth to the world without curtain,

Not trying the slightest to screen?

Or give ourselves just the same measure

Of charily which we've bestowed;

Wouldn't talking be less of a pleasure

And living be less of a load?

'Twould take, my dear friends, how much longer

If we would speak well and not ill,

While the soul w(ni)d grow nobler and stronger,

Its Maker's design lo Eulftll?

Or what if your neighbor has fallen

A trifle from what he once was,

Consider it isn't your calling

To go about picking up flaws.

Don't take the defensive by saying

I've told only just what was true;

'Tis a game al which more might be playing.

If the truth were all told about you.

We've plenty at home for inspection,

A deal more than some will admit;

Our own lives have not been perfection.

How far (hey have come short of it!

We but journey this way once forever,

What's done once is done and for aye;

Then why not with earnest endeavor.

Leave a record of beauty. I pray.

With no word of ill toward a brother.

No action we'd like to disown.

For if we cannot love one another.

Why not silently let them alone?

Don't be in too much of a hurry

To credit the news of the day,

For a deal of life's fret and its worry

Is prefaced by two words, " they say."

THE SECRET SERVICE.

Of course there is a much more of secrecy about

certain details regarding the secret service division

than there is about a city detective force. The
number of agents employed in various localities as

well as their identity are matters known to but very

few persons and are not published in annual re-

ports or other public documents. The efficiency of

the service would naturally be seriously impaired if

the personality of the agents were as well known to

lawbreakers as that of the city detectives is to the

class of thieves with which they constantly come
into contact. A branch of the secret service division

is maintained in each of the large cities, where a

chief agent is in charge, representing the secret

service division so far as the public is concerned.

The secret service agents are a separate and dis-

tinct body from the "revenue ofificers " who figure

so prominently in Tennessee and Georgia magazine
stories, hunting for illicit stills and getting filled

^ith lead by the unthinking mountaineer. While
their work is, of course, "secret ser\ice " in the

proper acceptance of the term, so is that of a cer-

tain branch of the war department and of other de-

partments of the government which require " con-

"dtntial " information. The secret service division

proper, of which Chief John E. Wilkie is such an

efficient head, is principally engaged in running
aown spurious money to its lair and capturing the

folks who try to make money loo rapidly.

Every year a few new counterfeit notes make
'"eir appearance in various parts of the country,

Usually in some big city where their disposal is an

^^y matter, but the total amount of " queer " mon-
^y put out has not been nearly so large of late as it

Was in years past. Either the counterfeiters are be-

'"S gradually gathered into the penitentiaries, leav-

'"g no successors to take up the business, or they
*'c abandoning the pursuit for one with less danger

'detection and punishment.

When a " new " counterfeit makes its appearance

and is detected by the expert tellers in a bank it is

at once sent to the secret service division in Wash-
ington, where it is carefully examined—under a

strong magnifying glass if it is well executed and

therefore " dangerous." Every error in its appear-

ance is noted, the character of the paper on which

it is printed, the process by which it is produced,

whether steel engraving or photogravure, is all set

forth in a warning circular for distribution to banks

and similar institutions, because the officials do not

know how many of the "queer" notes may be in

circulation. Meanwhile a pair of agents from the

nearest branch of the secret service division—usu-

ally from that in the city where the spurious note is

turned up—are detailed on the case.

What they do and how they do are things which

make the service what it is—secret To tell them
would be to put the counterfeiters on their guard

against certain methods of exposure, and therefore

such things are never told. But the agents work
night and day if the case proves a puzzling one,

which it would appear to a layman to be at the

very best. A bad note is handed in at a bank win-

dow with a lot of other money. The agents are to

discover who passed it in and hunt him up; find out

where he got it and if he knows, go after that clew.

If he does not, what do they do? If he proves to

be a respectable business man who takes in a con-

siderable amount of money every day and is abso-

lutely unable to sa)' who gave him that particular

$5 or Sio bill, what are the secret service men to do

next?
,
That is their little secret and hard enough

they find it sometimes.

When the " plant " of the counterfeiters is finally

located, by means best known to those in the serv-

ice, the agents wait for an opportunity of descend-

ing upon it at the very moment when it is in opera-

tion, that they may not only capture the men and the

plates, dies, etc., but also secure positive evidence

of the guilt of the prisoners. That is the ticklish

and critical moment in the long, hard chase after

the lawbreakers, for if they suspect the mission of

the intruders they may be prepared for them with

guns, and a vacancy on the force of secret service

agents may result.

The counterfeiters who produce spurious bank

notes and bills from finely-engraved plates are usu-

ally of a much higher order of intelligence than the

fellows-who make bad coins with plaster of Paris

molds. Therefore the latter are, as a rule, easier

to trace and capture. They do not cover their

tracks so well or use such approved methods of

blinding the authorities to their existence. In

man)' cases they are foreigners with but a slight

and imperfect acquaintance with the laws of this

country or the methods in vogue for tracing crimi-

nals of their peculiar genus. Sometimes they

prove to be men who have been engaged in making

and passing spurious coin in the old world, where

the business is carried on to a much greater extent

than it is on this side, and they imagine they will

as easily escape detection here.

Their apparatus is by no means as costly or as

near perfection as the costly plates and paper used

by note forgers. It usually consists of a few cheap

plaster of Paris molds for casting coins ranging in

apparent value from a dollar to a nickel, or even a

cent, and a small furnace and melting pot for pre-

paring the base metal which they use. The work

turned out is of poor quality and easily detected

even by laymen, while the work of the high-class

note and bill counterfeiters escapes detection until

it falls into the hands of an expert in a bank. The

makers of bad quarters and half dollars, therefore,

are sought for usually in the cheaper portions of a

great city— in the tenements or back alleys, hidden

away from prying eyes. The product of their

rough molds is passed upon the keepers of small

stores in their neighborhoods, who are as a rule un-

suspecting. Most of the smaller spurious coins

would never stand even the casual inspection of a

street car conductor.

In a few isolated cases the secret service men are

called upon to trace lawbreakers who print and sell

spurious postage or revenue stamps,- but these cases

are quite infrequent. Just why, it is difllicult to say.

It would appear that the production of postage
stamps or postal cards would be far easier and less

liable to detection than the making of bad money.
The difficulty doubtless lies in disposing of the

product after it is made.

Considerable work is caused the division by peo-
ple who have no criminal intentions, but who do
not know it is against the law to make or have for

any purpose whatever any duplicate or representa-

tion of United States money. Therefore, several

firms have got into trouble through making and
selling paper weights which appear to be a cluster

of S20 gold pieces. Although they are all brass

and cast in a solid piece, they come within the law.

So do all confederate money issued with advertis-

ing on the reverse side, imitation bills of every

kind, some of which are used in commercial col-

leges to teach the students business and banking

methods. Indeed, the treasury department has

caused the arrest of offenders for causing monster

Sioo bills to be painted on the side of a six-story

building.
.—. ^ * -

WANTS LIFE OF SOLITUDE.

To live alone on a barren rock among the Mid-
way islands in the Pacific is the strange ambition of

Frank G. Hopewell, a cable operator, whose home
was in New York. Mr. Hopewell gave up a posi-

tion with a cable company in order to join a sur-

veying party under Lieutenant Commander Pond,

who will shortly leave San Francisco on the tug

Iroquois for Honolulu.

The party will make surveys and prepare charts

of the route of the proposed Pacific cable. When
the work is completed and the cable is laid there

will be created the position of chief cable operator

for the station to be established on the barren rock

referred to. It is that position which Mr. Hopewell

is desirous of obtaining.

" There is still some question whether Congress

will," he said, " provide for the laying of the Paci-

fic cable, even after the preparations already made
and those that are going forward, Still, the cable

will be laid, if not by the government, then by a

private enterprise. So well founded is my belief

that I have made application for the station on the

Midway islands.

"And yet no one is authorized to make promises

of positions. There will be two and perhaps three

operators at the station, which will probably be locat-

ed on what is known as Eastern island, the smaller

of the two. It is about half a mile by three quar-

ters of a mile in area.

" I like comparative solitude and am not fond of

strangers. I have lived all my life in a great city

and now I want a change. I have never known

what it was to enjoy absolute quiet.

" You must understand, of course, that I will not

be cut off from communication with the world. On
the contrary, I will always be in touch with every-

thing that goes on everywhere. A cable operator

always is." ^
Many of the characters in the Chinese language

are very suggestive of the relationship between

husband and wife, and leave no doubt as to the

subordinate position which the woman occupies in

Chinese domestic life. The part which the China-

man plays in securing his bride is vigorously illus-

trated in the word to seize, the character for wom-

an crouching under the Chinese symbol for claws,

while the character for wife, indicated by a woman

placed beside a broom, is evidence of the China-

man's opinion with regard to the proper position of

his helpmate in his household.

In the world strife, now waging, the victory can-

not be by violence; and every conquest under the

prince of war retards the standards of the Prince of

Peace.

—

Raskin.
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M Corpespondcnce U
FRANKLIN OROVE, ILL.

When the Editor of the Inglenook got ready to

start to Franklin Grove on a visit of acquaintance

with the Brethren living there, he asked how large

a place it was, making inquiry of some of the office

people who had been there. One replied that it

was " about as big as Geneva." and the next said

that it "was something less than Geneva," and

considering that the writer had never been at Ge-

neva, and that the reader probably never heard of

Geneva, 111., it was not very instructive, but we will

let it go at that-about as big as Geneva, a little

more or less, "about."

Here are a few things we saw, and that we arc

sure of. Kranklin Grove. 111., is on the Chicago

and North-Western Railway, about three or four

hours west of Chicago, and it is the first railroad

town on that line of road, first west of Chicago,

where the Brethren have taken possession. It is

called Grove because there arc trees all through

the town, and around it, and natural forests in

places. About fifty years ago, more or less, a Bro.

Kmmcrt began the upbuilding of the church at what

is now known as the Emmert church, some four

miles west of the town. Then they grew in num-

bers and grace, and as the people got rich on the

fat, black, slightly rolling prairie, they moved into

the town of I-'ranklin Grove, and settled there.

That makes it .1 town of retired farmers, and every-

body knows what that is,—a place where there is a

general diffusion of com|)etency and comfort.

There are three houses of worship, one, the largest,

in the town, one at Emmert's, a truly rural church,

and one at Ashton, about the same distance, four

or five miles out of town. There are seven preach-

ers, all more or less active, and two of them are

within sight of the end of the journey. The mem-

bership is about two hundred, and is compacted

jiretty well in and immediately around the town.

It is said to be one of the liest and richest churches

m Northern Illinois, and its generosity is on a par

with its means, which is not always the case in

places.

When they built the town church they did what

considerable more than half the Brethren do under

like circumstances, they located it out on one re-

mole edge, where there was a good long, unfind-

ablc reach of walk on boards, gravel and mud to

get at it. And then they have been sorry ever

since that it was not put in the center of town,

where it should have been. There seems to be an

instinct in the hearts of the average membership to

steer clear of houses and get out into the open, and

the writer confesses to a liking for the old church

surrounded by trees, and if there is a babbling

brook near by, one with singing ripples, and a deep-

er pool, it is an ideal place.

The building is one of the old-fashioned, regula-

tion Dunkard churches, on the usvial style, where
you walk in tlic house from the front, or go down
around behind, and walk in the basement. The in-

terior is marked by a severe neatness, and is capa-

ble of seating five hundred people without crowd-

ing very much. The sisters sit on one side, the

brethren on the other side of the house, the deacons

on the first row of scats, and the ministers in a row
according to seniority. It is the old style, and at a

service where it is strictly of a church character, it

is opened by the deacons reading a chapter. It is

the good old way, and a remarkable thing is that the

church, while adhering to the old ways, has an in-

telligence of membership that I take to be as high
as the best if not a little over the average. There
docs not seem to be any uneasy element holding on
to the church with one hand and reaching out

worldward with the other. As it now stands, and
if they keep it up, there will never be any di.ssen-

sion from the established faith take root and spread
as a bad weed from Kranklin Grove as a center.

But they want to be careful, for anything ever
dropped by a church, from its method of govern-
ment, or its practice, in favor of the new-fangled, is

never picked up again. If any changes are made
in church methods they should be most carefully
considered, for if they do not measure up to the re-

quirements there is no going back to the old ways.
The Sunday school meets in the afternoon, and a

most noticeable feature is the presence of so many
of the older ones, about as many gray heads as curly

heads in the Sunday school, which is a good sign.

When people get so far on that they can learn noth-

ing it is time for them to get out of the way of oth-

ers who are anxious to help and be helped. In the

evening, before the regular service there is an hour

of prayer meeting, social meeting, or whatever you

may choose to call it. These social prayer meet-

ings are good things. There is a subject chosen,

and each one who wishes reads a verse, or portion

of the Scripture, bearing on the subject, and, if he

feels like it, comments on it briefly, and what with

a hymn now and then, a prayer, and the talks, the

hour goes by on wings.

The town is largely a Dunkard place, and on one

street near the church so many of our people live

that it is called Dunkard Avenue. Here is where

Sister Martha Click, of Washington missionary

fame, now lives, as Sister Martha Senger, who in

turn is the proprietor of a famous and successful

medicine, and here in Franklin Grove is where Dr.

Fahrney. now of Chicago, the proprietor of a medi-

cine of world-wide renown, once lived.

The surrounding country is what might be expect-

ed of a Brethren settlement, good soil, good people,

and healthful surroundings. The writer once heard

a man say that if the Brethren knew nothing else they

knew good land. And they know several other

things, beside. There are sxxty-thiee Mfsseri^crs go-

ing into Franklin Grove, and there are, well, a good

many and a growing list of 'Nookers there. From

time to time as we go around among the churches, as

we think of doing, we expect to tell what wc see, and

how it strikes us. for the benefit of the 'Nook read-

er who has never seen these centers.

FATTENINQ QEESE.

to what

a spide

BY ELBERT McCUB.

I SEE that everyone is writing about everything

else but fattening geese. I thought that the 'Nook

boys and girls would like to know how it is done,

I am twelve years old, and papa has been fattening

geese for several years for the Jews. I was with

papa the other day and heard the Jew tell him how

they fatten geese in the old country. I thought I

would try it. It is a good job for boys to keep

them out of mischief, and if they don't tend to

their business they will get bitten.

You put six geese in a pen, eight by ten, and give

them all the water they want to drink, and cook

their corn for them. Let them eat at their will.

When they will eat no more stuff them. You put a

cloth around one and sit down on one end and open

his mouth and stuff it down with your finger, and

stuff them three or four times a day. You can

make one double his weight.

! guess the 'Nook boys and girls will take my
job and go into the business.

The hired man was in town the other day with one

and saw the Jew, and he said that it was a fat goose.

And he said it had a fat liver, and that he would

give half a dollar for a big goose liver. I guess

since 1 got the subject started some one else will

give me information on the line.

Juniata, Nebr.

[The Editor wants to congr.itulate Elbert McCue for his in-

tcUigenl perception o£ what is certainly new and out of the

ordinary to the average reader of this paper. We wish there

were moic of his kind. He can make a second most interest-

ing article by interviewing his Jewish friend and petting the

methods in use in the "old country" for fattening geese, and
why they arc in demand, not only (or the livers, but the uses

of the fat itself.l

MY EXPERIENCE AS A COOK.

woman has in her kitchen, consisted of

kettle, coffee pot, and small pail to dip

water with. You can see that my outfit was not

costly, but very useful.

In the morning I would get up, chop my wood,

start my fire, and get the breakfast while the men
were feeding the horses and getting ready for the

day's work.

For breakfast we had fried potatoes, pork chops,

fried with onions, bread, butter and coffee.

After the men had finished their breakfast, I

would clear my table, wash my dishes, and put ev-

erything in order for the next meal.

Having finished my dishes, I would put a nice

pan of beans in the oven to bake for dinner. After

doing this I would go out where the men were

working and would help them with whatever they

had to do. Of course I would go to the kitchen

now and then to see that the fire was kept burning

so that things would be ready for dinner.

Dinner consisted of baked beans, veal loaf, boiled

potatoes, and for dessert wc had oranges, apricots,

peaches or bananas, all very plentiful in that coun-

try. As a rule I had enough left from dinner for

supper, so that meal was easily prepared.

After supper was over and dishes washed we

would soon go to bed in the tent, and, as a rule,

sleep very sound. On a few occasions we were

roused from our slumber by the yelp of the hungry

coyote and by the noise they made you would

think they were tearing each other to pieces, but

when we came to find out there would be only three

or four that made all the noise.

After a week of cooking, and working out on the

prairie, we moved nearer home, so that we could

go home for our meals, then I was not needed as

cook and was put to work around the machine. I

enjoyed my week as cook very much, and would

like to try it again, if given the chance.

Elgin, III.
^

WATER WITCHING.

BY KATH MULLIGAN.

Probably few people outside of certain rural dis-

tricts, ever heard of the local science known as wa-

ter witching or hunting for water. Yet it is a well-

authenticated fact and has been frequently demon-

strated in a practical way.

Where this faith exists, a man wishing to dig or

drill a well, will not select a place for it until he is

sure that there is water about.

He takes a forked branch, one that is living,

stripping of¥ the leaves and holding it before him

in both hands, proceeds to hunt for water. If the

branch turns around in his hands in spite of his

efforts to hold it steady, it is a sign that there is \

strong stream of water beneath. This has been

tested many times, and if the well has been made

at the place mdicated by the water witch, it always

proves a good well of water.

Branches selected from either peach, hickory or

witch hazel are all considered equally potent

finding water. Can anyone explain why the branch

turns when above water and no other time?

Conodogivinct^ Pa.

WHAT "BEDLAM" MEANS.

BY E. J. FORNEY.

AnotJT three years ago, while in the State of Cal-

ifornia. 1 had m) first experience at cooking.

The man I was working for was the owner of a

large hay-press, and he had the help of six or sev-

en men to run it.

Now in the Western States it is the custom for a

man who runs a machine, and has men under him.

to board them. So we took our tent, beds, and
kitchen, which was on wheels, right along with us,

and wherever we worked we were at home.
Now it may seem very funny to have a kitchen

on wheels, but it can be done, nevertheless.

My furniture consisted of a table, bench and
stove.

My cooking utensils, few in number in proportion

The word " bedlam "
is a corruption of the word

"Bethlehem" and originated as a synonym for

chaos at the time when the house of Bethlehem,

occupied by a sisterhood in London, became an 1

sane asylum. The treatment of the insane in the

early part of the sixteenth century was not well

understood and it was necessary to frighten the

patient out of his lunacy. All sorts of awful ex-

pedients were resorted to. among them "surprise

floors," which slipped from under the feet; " sur-

prise baths," and flogging at the periods of most

severe illness. Hence the name " bedlam," the re-

sult of incorrect spelling, possibly, came easily to

stand for awful things.

The hailstone is onion-coated, and the layers

vary in texture from snow to hard ice. indicating

that they are all deposited under the same
^°'^^^

tions, and proving conclusively that the hai s

was not made in one operation; that is, t e

must have been maintained in the atmosphere

some time before it grew to its full size.
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DO PLANTS LIKE MUSIC?

BV B. K. OWN.

Among the many new things coming to light in

recent years is the idea that plant life is partial to

sweet music. And why may this not be so? In

many, many ways is plant life like human life.

The sap courses through the plant much like the

blood through the body. The sensitive plant hints

at a remarkable nervous system. Both plant and

animal Hie grow most perfectly in the light. In

reproduction there is great similarity.

If in these particulars and others plant and hu-

man life are so much the same, is it a step too far

to think that the sap of the plant, upon receiving

the sound impressions of good music, does not

course more rapid!)- through the plant, the bud

burst more quickly, and show a brighter and better

hue, just the same as the blood flows more freely

and the ej'es sparkle the brighter because of the

same beautiful strains? A Boston musician has ob-

served that his sensitive plant will open and

stretch abroad its leaves, drinking in the sweet

strains of music like sunshine. But as soon as he

happens to strike a discord the plant gives a trem-

or and closes. Another noted musician who is a

great lover ot flowers says that the plants in his

studio grow much more profusely than those in any

other part of the house.

Chicago, III.

NURSERY FOR ALLIQATORS.

It is said that the first alligator farm thus far

known has been newly established near the town of

Seven Bridges in Georgia, with a stock of thirty-

seven saurians. Three hundred acres of swamp
land have been secured and are being fenced in by

the owner, who expects to make a quick fortune

by the enterprise, owing to the growing scarcity of

these reptiles and the steady market demand for

them. Indeed, under such conditions as those de-

scribed, it ought to be practicable to breed alliga-

tors in large numbers, wading birds and other ene-

mies being kept out by means of a- close fence.

Big turtles and large fishes are likewise deadly foes

of the baby saurians, says the Saturday Evening Post,

and their depredations must be guarded against.

Unfortunately, the alligator is a very slow grow-

It is about six inches long when hatched and
only twice that size at the end of its first year. Fif-

teen years are required to reach a length of two
feet and a ten-footer ma)' reasonably be supposed
to be fully sixty years of age. Hence it is appar-

ent that the enterprising Georgia gentleman is not

ikcly to earn a fortune by the production of alliga-

tor hides. The best he can hope to do is to rear

baby alligators, for which, as curiosities, there is a

good market. They bring about fifty cents apiece.

The female alligator builds her nest near the wa-
ter's edge, of a series of layers of mud and grass,

between which she places her eggs. Decomposi-
tion of the vegetable material generates some heat

and helps the sun to hatch out the young ones,

which immediately start for the water. Inasmuch
*s such nests are not inconspicuous objects, they are

(constantly robbed by professional hunters, who sell

the eggs. This is one reason why alligators are be-

coming scarce, their practical extermination in

Florida being, apparently, not far distant. The
business of slaughtering alligators has been carried

^^ with much eagerness for many years in that

•^tate, an average hide being worth sixty-five cents,

^^eth from Si to $2 a pound and the living animals
of large size S2 a foot.

INSECTS THAT STINO TREES.

There is a large class of insects of the same or-

^^^ with the bees and wasps, which spend their

time stinging trees and bushes instead of small

°ys. They are not vicious in their habits, nor do
"'cy intend to do the trees any harm. Incidentally
'"ey do much good for humanity. Certain species
^1 the gall-flies sting the oak trees and produce an

''Sly-looking wound that grows into a large wart or

^'''otubcrance. The tree in its effort to heal over
^'s sting sends a good part of its sap to the spot,

"Q in doing so infuses considerable tannic acid in

the protuberance. The galls consequently take on
a commercial value in some countries where they
are used for making dyes and inks. In parts of

Syria, where the oak galls are very numerous, there

is quite an industry dependent upon these oak
galls, Boys, girls, men and women go forth to

gather the galls, which are paid for at the dye and
ink works according to their size and quality. The
same class of galls can be found in any wood in this

country, but in much more limited numbers.

The oak apples which country children gather
from the twigs of the oak trees are the result of a

fly's sting, which causes the tree to produce an ap-

ple instead of a leaf. In the heart of this ball

there is a small worm which in time eats its way
out. The tree in forming the oak apple supplies it

with a sort of honey or nectar which the worm
lives on. This nectar and covering are highly

prized by every country lad early in the summer.
The oak ball is gathered when young, and the out-

side shell is eaten entire; then the inside silky pulp
is sucked a moment to extract the nectar-Hke juice.

A few weeks later the ball gets hard and unpleas-

ant to the taste, the worm emerges from its silky

bed, and the whole product of the tree is worthless.

Some of the oak balls are hard at the beginning and
unfit for eating.

In the woods many trees are covered with galls.

Some reach an enormous size, and others are mere-

ly slight warts on the leaves. The trees do not

seem to be injured seriously by the stings of these

gall-flies. Of late years, however, some which are

not so innocent have appeared on orchard trees.

The cherry and plum trees, in particular, when
stung by gall-flies, sometimes have a wound that

produces a dry rot, and in time a limb of the tree

may become so seriously affected that it will drop

off. The sting of some gall insects causes the sap

of the trees to discolor the wood, and in some cases

this discoloration of the wood is of great commer-
cial value.

MAY BE THE HOST VENOMOUS REPTILE.

Perhai^s the most deadly and aggressive of all

reptiles is the mamba. an extremely slender snake

which is found all over Africa. In color these

venomous serpents are either black or green, and

they attain to a great length, one ten feet long,

however, being no larger than a man's wrist. It

was one of these terrible creatures that killed the

late Col. Montgomery of the Welsh Regiment, one

of England's most gallant soldiers.

Col. Scott, of the Royal Army Medical Corps,

has just written an account of the affair, which is

given verbatim

:

"On looking over my notes of the case," he

writes, " I find we had crossed the Tugela River to

the Zululand side. After luncheon Col. Montgom-

ery and his adjutant (Capt. Re id) went out to

shoot quail. When they were some distance from

the camp they dismounted and threw th^ saddles

over the ponies' heads, as is the custom in South

Africa, and then went into some long grass. Soon

after Col. Montgomery felt something prick his leg,

which he took to be a thorn, but in a few seconds

he felt a great shock to his system, and called out

to his Adjutant that he had been bitten by a snake,

and that he was to ride into camp for me. As soon

as Capt. Reid told me what had happened I turned

my pony (I was mounted at the time) toward the

place indicated, and in a few moments I saw Col.

Montgomery riding toward camp at a canter. He

at the time looked like a drunken man on a horse,

as he was swaying from side to side to such an ex-

tent that I momentarily thought he would fall off.

When I got to him I and others helped him to dis-

mount. His legs immediately collapsed, the re-

sult of paralysis, by which it may be seen he rode

in by balance only. The injury was sustained at

4 P. M., and we helped him off his horse at 4:10

P. M. Already he was pale, nervous, very sick'

(vomiting profusely), had cramps and a feeling

that he was going to die. Everything that medical

skill could devise was done for him, but nothing

was of any avail. Just ten hours after the accident

he was dead. The enormous strength of jaw pos-

sessed by the reptile is shown by the fact that the

fangs passed through a cloth colonial gaiter, colo-

nial riding breeches and drawers. Col. Montgom-

ery was buried in Zululand, at the Mission Sta-

tion."

FARM FOR RAISING FROOS.

Some Boston capitalists propose to promote frog

raising in the Bay State on a scale unprecedented in

this country. An organization has recently been
formed, under the name of the Massachusetts Frog
Company, and land has been purchased for carry-

ing out the company's undertaking. Artificial

ponds, varying in size and connected by a series of

locks, are being made for conducting the system of

cultivation. They will be lined with cement, and
the smallest will be ten feet long and three feet in

width. In these ponds the process of breeding will

take place, and at certain stages of development
the little creatures will be transferred to ponds of

greater dimensions. At the age of two years the

animals should reach maturity.

The food required for the frogs is of an extreme-
ly simple character and will cost very little, and it is

expected that ultimately the company's investment
will yield big returns. From 20,000 to 40,000 frogs

will be grown annually, and if it is deemed advis-

able the yearly output will be increased to 100,000.

While the product will be available for all the uses

to which frogs may be put, dead or alive, the prin-

cipal demand is expected to come from colleges

and medical schools. It is averred that in the past

such institutions have, through their inability to

procure desirable specimens of the sort, been seri-

ously handicapped in the prosecution of experi-

ments in medical research. Schools in the East,

for example, have frequently been obliged during

the winter months to send to California for the ani-

mals which, upon their arrival here, have been un-

fit for analytical study. The Massachusetts frog

breeders intend to remove the cause of all this in-

convenience by supplying frogs in abundance the

year round.

SEALS KEPT AS TAHE PETS.

Around about Eastport, on the coast of Maine,

it is a common thing to have a seal for a pet. The
younger seals are taken for that purpose, and some
of them become very tame. A gentleman who has

recently visited that region told of one that was
captured by a man whose house was 200 feet or so

from the shore. This seal used to spend most of

its time on this man's veranda, making the distance

to and from the water readily. The house was

close by the road and people used to pet this seal

as they went along by. It spent most of its time

out of water, but when i( went back into the sea

and then came ashore again it was certain to find

its way back to its owner's house.

Some of these seals, the narrator said, would

follow their owners about like dogs, so far as their

limited powers of locomotion would permit, and

they became very lauie. They were, however,

likely to die in these unusual conditions. Whether

they were out of water too long for their good or

whether it was the feeding or the petting or what

that killed them, he couldn't say, but after awhile

they would get some affection of the eyes and

when a seal got that it was pretty likely to go.

Hunting these hair seals was great sport, he said.

They are, of course, very different in their skins

from the Alaska fur seal, but the fur of younger

hair seals is much finer and softer than that of the

old ones, and down in Maine the fur of these

younger hair seals is sometimes made up into

waistcoats.
^

An ordinary scythe, apparently growing out of a

pine tree as a part of the natural growth of the

trunk, is a curiosity to be seen at Blissville, a

hamlet not far from Springfield, Mass. The fol-

lowing story gives a rather pathetic explanation of

the phenomenon: Augustus Bliss, the eighteen-

year-old son of the village miller, was one of the

many volunteers in the service of his country in

the year of '62. When called to join his company,

then at the front, his scythe, which he had been

using but a short time before, was left hanging on

a small pine tree at home. Young Bliss never re-

turned to his home, but died on a Southern battle

field, and his scythe was left hanging on the tree,

where he had placed it. Thirty-eight years ot

growth have transformed the little pine into a for-

est giant and embedded the scythe in its trunk.

The handle, forced from the scythe by the growing

tree, is supported in its original position by a small

framework.
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aOOD-BY.

One more issue of the Inci.knook and Ihcn good-

by to tht- family on the cover. They will be

washed up, nnd sentenced to a lifetime of incar-

ceration in the vault where dead and used up things

go. They did good service in their time, but all

things move in this world, and ihis time the family

get out. That stiff-backed man, the sleepy woman,

the cast-iron cat, and the boy reading the 'Nook

will all spend their lives in darkness from this on.

Then comes the new magazine form. It will be

in colors, and each week there will be a new picture

on the cover. The first issue of the magazine will

have a pretty little girl for a starter. In consider-

ation of her being chosen for this position of honor

she agrees to be guardian spirit of every good 'Nook

reader. That the new form is an improvement we

will leave to your own good judgment. Suppose

you write us a letter telling us what you think of

the new order of things, when you sec it. I-)o you

think the little girl on the cover any improvement

on the sister who has been hunting the lost stitch

for six months back?

dead till the following May. In the next communi-

cation is a reference to tasselling corn down on the

Gulf coast, and the next, from the East, remarks

that the ice is soon to go out of the rivers and

Spring is expected. And so it goes.

The 'Nook has no seasons, or, it may be said, has

all of them at once. Scattered over the country

are over a thousand post offices where there are sin-

gle subscribers, and when the paper is taken home,

if that sleepy sister on the cover would look out of

the window, instead of watching the children and

dropping stitches, she would see green corn, ice-

bergs, the mountains of Switzerland, the roses of the

Pacific, and the fjords of Norway, and, if she want-

ed warming, she gets it in faraway India. So we

have concluded that it would be most unseasonable

to write aught of the seasons for a constituency that

has them all.
m •

THAT NATURAL HISTORY PUZZLE.

The following persons, in the order named, have

correctly answered the puzzle in a recent issue of

the Inoi.enook:

S. S. Hlough, I'ittsburg, Pa.

Miss Maggie Hummer, Ilagerstown, Md.

Klma Lilligh, Mulberry Grove, 111.

L. B. Harshbarger, Jghnstown, Pa.

Jesse Mohler, Warrensburg, Mo.

They say that the animal whose peculiarities were

described is the opossum, and they are correct.

Others have answered, but only the above named

were correct. Shall we try again in some other de-

partment of natural science?

OUR QUERY COLUHN.

TOO LATE NOW.

Looking out from our office window for months

past we saw a young mother nursing a baby. It is

a common sight all over the world, and poet and

artist have vied, one with the other, to express the

holiness of the beauty of mother and child. It

might readily have been that the writer could have

given the little one a flower, or a red apple, but it

was not done. This morning there is a bunch of

while ribbons knotted on the door of the house

where the baby lived, ami it is too late now for ei-

ther fruit or flowers.

The baby has gone, and knows now more than

any of us. It has escaped the winters of life; it has

gone leaving an ineffaceable scar behind it. We did

not know its name, or even its sex, but with all the

world it is known that no shadow is longer or tlecp-

er than that cast athwart our lives by a little coflin.

It is when these little ones leave us that we stop to

think of what we might have done and which we
mainly leave undone. The writer would sooner

have a little one gone on ahead with the memory
of a flower or an apple in its mouldering hand than

to hear the ramp and roar of applause from the

crowded auditorium. One passes and the other

lives. Hut it is too late now, too late. It is best to

remember as we journey through this life that

wc shall not again pass this way. and it is not the

great things we may do, but the little things done
that count in the final summing up. The flower a4id

the red apple are small things of themselves, but

they show the heart of th« giver. When those we
see have silently passed and we look into the dead
face, or note the vacant place, then it is that we re-

member what wc might have done,—when it is too
late. The remedy lies in doing now, not in waiting

till it is forever loo late.

PLANT A TREE.

This Spring if every 'Nook reader were to plant

a tree, consider what a forest there would be were

they all to be seen growing together. There are

people who never think of planting trees, believing

that it will be too long a time to wait for results.

The writer knows a man who went on a farm when

he was thirty years of age, and it had no orchard.

He reasoned that he would have no enjoyment of

trees that he might plant, and he lived on the same

place till he was eighty-two, and then died, without

an orchard other than the seedlings that struggled

along, here and there, in the fence corners. Plant

a tree, reader, and if you want to do better, put

out a number of them. They'll be growing while

you are asleep, Jock,

OUR SEASONS.

Will a mocking bird sing as well in captivity as when wild?

It is said to do better.

• « •

Are the catalogue department stores in Chicago reliable?

Yes, very. They could not afford to defraud.

What I

That

rule.

s meant by the " survival o£ the fittest "?

the weak die and the strong survive as a

We had contemplated saying semcthing about
the seasons of the year, viewed from an Inglenook
angle of observation. Here at Elgin Nature is do-
ing its preliminary y.iwning and stretching prior to

awaking from its cold sleep of months. There are
the growing signs of a let-up from cold and icy

hands. Then wc remembered that the Inglenook
has no seasons, and we will tell you why.
Seated at our table, littered wilh the flotsam and

jetsam of literature, there comes to us a letter from
some Pacific coast point, and some contributor to
the happiness of the day encloses orange blossoms
and a withered rose, both plucked out in the open.
The next letter is from icy Montreal, telling how

Si'EAKiNG of rejection slips, here is one with

which Chinese editors are said to soften the feel-

ings of their unsuccessful contributors, sajs the

liool- World:
" Illustrious Brother of the Sun and Moon!

Look upon thy Slave who rolls at thy feet, who
kisses the earth before thee and demands of thy

charity permission to speak and live. We have
read thy Manuscript with delight. By the bones

of our Ancestors we swear that never have we en-

countered such a Masterpiece. Should we print it

His Majesty the Emperor would order us to take it

as a criterion and never again to print anything
that was not equal to it. As that would not be pos-

sible before Ten Thousand Years, all trembling we
return thy Manuscript and beg of thee Ten Thou-
sand Pardons. See! my hand is at my feet and I

am thy Slave."

A I'EW people will get this and the succeeding
issue of the Inglenook as samples. They need
not fear that they will be called upon to pay for

them. They are sent that we may become better
acquainted. If after a week orso they find it a good
paper, one they like and believe in, we will be
pleased to enter them as regular friends of the pub-
lication. If they find that they do not want it no
harm is done. It is worth more than it costs, and
we throw in, for all new subscribers, the illustrated

monthly magazine. Good Housekfffnng, each worth a
dollar a year, but the tivo together only a dollar to
new subscribers

Subscrihers" attention is called again to the un-
equalled offer to receive the monthly magazine.
Good Housekeeping, in connection with the Ingle-
nook. See the advertisement on the cover, and act
at once.

In solitude the mind gains strength and 1

the ground is so frozen that they cannot bury their | lean upon \\.tc\i.- Stcme.
earns to

Is the coming of the birds a true index to future weather?

No, they make the worst kind of mistakes at

times.
# * •

Have any answers been received as to whether it is darker

just before dawn?

No. It is colder, and that is readily explicable,

but the 'Nook does not believe that it is darker.

• « *

Is there any way to tell a venomous snake from a harmless

one?

As a rule the venomous snakes have thick, tri-

angular heads, while the harmless ones have oval

heads.
* #

What is light made of?

Nothing. It is a mode of motion in the sur-

rounding ether. Heat is the same thing, but with

a different motion.
« • IK

Will any of the hair restoratives make gray hair of a natur-

al color?

In an exact sense not one of them will do it.

They are all disguised dyes, and tell their story to

every close observer.
# * #

Is It true that the rattlesnake, the owl and the piairie dog

live in peace m the same hole?

No. It is a very unhappy family. And when the

snake and the dog lie down together the latter is

generally inside the snake.

• « «

How can I learn to be a trained nurse?

By entering a training school at some hospital

where learners are taken. Without a natural taste

for the work you would fail.

« * «

How are trains distinguished by railroad officials?

They are numbered, in-bound having even num
bers, out-bound odd numbers, or the reverse, but

the numbers are never mixed.

» * «

Do you suppose the Chinese will ever be fully Christian

ized?

Not until their habits of thought and action are

radically changed. The present war will do much

to set back the efforts of the missionaries.

* » «

Is there a remedy for an ugly wart?

Touch it with common castor oil and keep it up.

It will go away, the time required varying from a

few days to as many weeks. The oil acts by soft-

ening the skin so that it may be rubbed off.

« « »

Does an even temperature follow the parallels of latitude?

No, it varies wonderfully. That a locality is

farther north than another is no indication that it is

that much colder. Some parts of the northern

Pacific coast have a temperature about the same

North Carolina.
» # *

A tree falls in the depths of the forest, where there is

human ear to hear. Is there any sound?

None. There can be no sound without an ear to

hear, just the same as there can be no taste without

an impression on nerves. These things are efiects,

requiring sometiiing on which the effect falls to

complete the act.
« • •

Is it morally right to use a hair dye?

As the 'Nook looks at it there is no moral side

to it. If men or women see fit to dope their hair

with some sticky dye that turns it a dirty yellowish

brown it is nobody's business but their own. Con-

sidering that nobody is deceived but the party of

the first part, where is the harm? Would you deny

some gray-haired old relic the harmless delusion,

especially when he is "looking aroimd " for num

two, or, possibly, number three?
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now I'lN PLATE IS MADE.

BV WM. N. FISHER.

Until about ten years ago, this industry was con-

fined to Wales, and the United States imported

millions of dollars worth annually. Then, by the

passage of the " McKinlcy tariff bill," it became ap-

parent, to some of our public-spirited men, that tin

plate could be manufactured here. To man)- out-

siders the project seemed feasible, to others only

an idle dream. However, time and energy have
verified the most sanguine expectations of the pro-

moters of the scheme, and the industry, which eight

ornine years ago was called an infant, has grown
to be a very formidable adult. Single plants in the

United States employ two thousand persons, at

wages ranging from 81.15 to S12 per day, and the

monthly pay roll aggregates 8125,000 to 8130,000.

When operations began in the American mills,

the skilled labor was performed by Welshmen,
who had been imported from the mills in Wales,
but American labor is gradually superseding them.
You have no doubt seen the bright sheets of tin,

properly called "tin plate," for they are not solid

tin sheets at all, but, like a gold watch, plated.

The main body of the plates is steel. The article

would be of little value if it was pure tin.

The steel used is shipped to the mills in the
form of billets— which are about six by eight inches

in diameter and six to eight feet long, weighing 800
to 1,000 pounds. These are taken from the car by
means of compressed air cranes, and are shoved
sidewise—one pushing those in front of it, while
others are being added -into a large furnace forty

feet long. At the farthest end of the furnace stands
a heater, who allows the redhot billets to drop out,

when properly heated, on a roll train, which carries

them bounding along to the bar mill, which is pro-
vided with two sets of rolls. The billet passes
through the upper set, which makes it much thinner
and longer. We will call it a bar now.

It is then lowered and passed back through the
lower set of rolls, then raised again and passed
through the upper set, and so on until it passes
through the rolls five times, when it is lifted by
large steel arms and thrown across to the finishing

rolls. After passing through these, it is a bar ten
inches wide, and eighty to one hundred feet long.

It is allowed to remain a few moments under a
long, leaking trough of water to cool, then thrown
across to the steam shears where two of the bars
are sheared at a time, into what we will term " tin

plate bars," in lengths ranging from eighteen to
twenty inches. During this time no human hand
touches the iron. As the plates are sheared
they drop into a large steel car, which is pulled by
a dummy engine to the hot mill room where they
are placed in large heating furnaces and heated to a
bright red heat, not too hot nor too cool. If too
hot the bars will weld together when doubled, as
they pass through the rolls, and they will also stick
if too cool. The heater delivers the bars to the
rougher, who passes them four to eight times
through a set of rolls until the desired gauge is

reached. These rolls are twenty-three to twenty-
eight inches in diameter, and from twenty-four
to forty inches long. Then eight sheets are
placed in a pack and the doubled ends sheared off.

They are reheated four times and each time passed
through the rolls. They are then finished into va-
rious sizes, usually fourteen by twenty to fourteen
by twenty-eight inches. We now have black, stiff,

rigid sheets of steel, which resemble the sheet iron
from which common stovepipe is made.

In this department we have none but skilled
laborers, whose work is very hard, and a very hot
)°b it is. They are under the jurisdiction of the

"Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin
Workers," who negotiate the wage scale for each
year.

The plates are now taken in large stacks to the

pickling room," via the electric crane route.
Large vats filled with a strong solution of sulphuric
^^'d, are ready to receive the plates, which are im-
"ersed in the solution. The object in this is to re-

move the oxide that collects on the steel.

The plates are now stacked into large cast iron

oxes with cast iron tops, holding two to three
_°ns, and they are then lowered by the electric crane
1^0 the annealing pit, which is covered over with

' crown " made from fire brick. Here the steel

is subjected to an intense heat, from six to ten
hours. Then it is allowed to cool slowly. When
cold the top is removed and the sheets taken out.
The object in this annealing process is to soften the
steel and make it pliable.

Now the sheets are passed twice through revolv-
ing, cold rolls, to give them a straight, smooth sur-

face. They are then packed into annealing stands,
and given the second annealing for the same pur-
pose as the first.

They are now taken to the white pickler and giv-

en a second pickling, to prepare them for tinning,

being kept in vats, or boxes of clear water, to pre-
vent rusting. Here the pLite wheelers, with wheel-
barrows, lake them to the tinning stacks and
place them in small vats adjacent to the tinning ma-
chine, containing a weak solution of muriatic acid.

This gives perfect cleanness and smooth surface
for tinning.

Pure pig tin,—which is found in small quantities
in Deadwood, S. Dak., but the main supply coming
from Australia and South Sea Islands— is the article

which gives the finish, and which plates the steel

sheets, giving them the name "tin plate."

The tinning stack is in two departments, viz, the
flux box and tinning pots. The flux is composed of
muriatic acid, spelter and sal ammoniac. The bot-
tom of this box has a set of rolls which the tinner
passes the sheets down into (through the flux), and
in turn the rolls pass them up through the tinning
pot. The object of passing the sheets through this

composition is to prevent explosions. Many a
poor mortal knows. what results when moisture is

introduced into melted tin or lead.

The tinning pot contains the tin in a molten
mass and a set of tinning rolls. The sheet comes
up through them and emerges through a covering of
pure palm oil, when an operator catches the sheet
with a pair of tongs. The palm oil is used to give
the plating an even surface, and also serves to keep
the tin and the rolls warm.
The tinning process is now complete. The plates

are then thrown into the branner, where they are
passed through either bran and lime, middlings or
sawdust. They are passed from the branner to the
finishing or polishing rolls, the rolls being cov-
ered with felt or sheepskin. This removes all

grease or dirt.

From the finishing rolls, on large trucks, the
plates go to the sorting room. Here one hundred
girls and women sort them into the various grades,
which are primes (first quality), wasters (second
quality), and menders, which are returned and re-

worked.

The beautiful, bright, mirror-like plates are now
packed into boxes of 112 and 225 sheets. This
article is called the "Coke brand," and is used in

the manufacture of fruit cans and the cheaper tin-

ware. A more expensive brand called the "Char-
coal brand " is made by using lead in plating, in-

stead of tin This is used for fine tinware and for

roofing purposes, as it withstands the weather much
better than the Coke brand.

After the plates are boxed, the boxes are sten-

ciled with the basis weight, size and grade. The
finished article goes to all parts of the world. The
British soldiers in South Africa are using con-
densed milk from the United States in cans made
from American tin plate, as are the soldiers in the

Philippines.

Mexico, Ind.

crosses had been imprinted upon the bodies of all

those present.

But the " Sign of the Cross "
is not the only de-

vice which has been imprinted upon persons and
objects by lightning. Trees or parts of trees are
the most common manifestations of this weird pho-
tography, while instances are on record where re-

presentations of coins, horseshoes, nails, birds,

cows, numerals, words, metal combs and chair backs
have been imprinted on the human body. In Can-
delaria, Cuba, a young man was struck dead by
lightning and upon his being picked up it was
found that a horseshoe was photographed on the
back of his neck. Close to the spot where the man
was killed a horseshoe was nailed up over the win-
dow of a house and in some way this was supposed
to be the cause of the impression found on the
dead man.

Some years ago, near Bath, England, six sheep
that were in a field surrounded by woods, were struck
dead by lightning. When the sheep were skinned
it was found that a portion of the surrounding
scenery had been photographed on the inside of
their skins. The trees and foliage were reproduced
beautifully, and clearly defined. In 1853 a little

girl was standing at a window watching the prog-
ress of a thunderstorm. A vivid flash of lightning
struck the child and imprinted upon her body an
exact image of a maple tree which was growing just

outside the window.

Perhaps the most startling experience befell a
boy near Manchester, England. In the midst of a

rising thunderstorm this boy climbed a tree to rob
a bird's nest. There came a flash of lightning
which threw him to the ground, and he ran home
frightened, though little hurt. Shortly after it was
discovered, to the astonishment of the neighbor-
hood, that a perfect image of the tree had been im-
printed on the boy's breast. The identical bough
which bore the bird's nest and even the startled
bird hovering above it were all clearly portrayed
by the lightning's flash on the boy's skin.

QUIOE TO A BLIND HOOSE.

LIOHTNINQ AS AN ARTIST.

Among the mysterious things which lightning

sometimes does is the imprinting of pictures upon
objects not prepared in any way so as to sensitize

them to light. This action of lightning has been
observed and commented upon for many centuries

and as yet it is a great puzzle which really seems to

have no satisfactory solution. Gregory Nazainzen,

the theologian, declares that in 360 A. D., crosses

were imprinted, during a severe thunderstorm, upon
the bodies and clothing of the men working upon
the rebuilding of the temple in Jerusalem. Anoth-
er well-authenticated instance of the kind was at

Wells cathedral, England, in the sixteenth century.

In the progress of divine service several severe claps

of thunder were heard, which so frightened and be-

wildered the worshipers that they prostrated them-

selves on the ground. Intermittent flashes of light-

ning lit up the cathedral, and though no one was
hurt it was found after the storm was over that

A cooD animal story comes from the region
north of Minneapolis. It is that of a blind moose
cared for by one of his mates and taken by him to

feeding grounds, kept from wolves and cared for as

tenderly as a baby.

Last fall some hunter shot this big bull moose
and instead of killing him succeeded only in put-

ting his charge where it put out the sight of both

eyes. He was seen shortly after by woodsmen who
have had opportunity to watch the animal more or
less during the winter, and they have been much in-

terested in his career. The moose does not appear
to have suffered greatly from the loss of his e)-es,

and IS sleek and fat. He is a magnificent specimen,

with antlers that branch full six feet, standing high-

er than a horse and weighing probably not less than

1,300 pounds.

Moose yard during the winter season in places

where there is abundant brush and when the feed

of one yard is about exhausted they make another

some distance away and there they travel in circles

as before, eating the small trees and branches clean

of tips and buds If alone and forced to shift for

himself a blind moose would soon die from starva-

tion But to this big moose there has attached

himself, not a cow, but a younger bull, and the two

are in constant company, say those who have seen

them at various times and have been able to com-

pare notes. The )-ounger moose is the guide and

friend of the maimed one. One woodsman who
watched them for hours one day, when the wind

served and the conditions were right, says that the

younger led the old one to the best bushes about the

yard. It had then been eaten pretty clean and was

soon to be deserted, and it was with some difticulty

that the young animal was able to lead the other to

clumps of twigs. The moose showed the greatest

sagacity in following and was almost able, probably

by an abnormal development of the sense of smell,

to go without an)' assistance.

Love one human being with warmth and purity,

and thou wilt love the world. The heart, in that

celestial sphere of Io\e, is like the sun in its course.

From the drop on the rose to the ocean, all is for

him a mirror, which he fills and brightens.—/crfn

Paul.
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Good treading

SCIENCB OF TAKING COLD.

Thkre has been a noteworthy change of medical

opinion in recent years as to the subject of taking

cold. In no other country is this matter of such

general importance as it is in the United States.

where catarrhs, acute and chronic, are so common

as to be almost universal. The explosive clearing

of the- throat which is characteristic of an American

.luiliencc has been commented on by Knglish and

French visitors, and the surprise has been great

that pneumonia should be so much more prevalent

anil fat.il here than it is in foggy and muggy

ICngland. An understanding of the conditions un-

der which a cold may be contracted should prove

of especial value at this time of the year.

It is a popular idea that if one be amply provided

with warm clothing, wraps, a mackintosh, rubbers

and an umbrella little risk is run of taking a cold, yet

it is a matter of freipicnl experience that in spite

of all reasonable precautions a catarrhal affection

may be developed or pneumonia set in. The fact

that weariness, depression of spirits, fright, anxiety

or something which has affected the nervous sys-

tim unfavorably has preceded the attack is fre-

quently overlooked. When free from every form

of nervous debility a person may expose himself to

draughts, dampness and other usual causes of colds

and escape entirely, white at another time, when

weary or depressed from any cause, he may become

the victim of a fatal attack of pneumonia from a

much slighter exposure. The nervous origin of

colds seems to be recognized by all the physicians

who have made a special study of acute diseases of

the lungs and throat.

It is explained that the temperature of the body

is maintained by the nervous system and that the

least failure or relaxation of nervous energy causes

a change of the bodily heat and impairs the power

of tlu; body to resist the approach of disease. It is

a wonderful fact that under any change of outside

lemper.iture, even if one go from the arctic regions

to the equator, the heat of the body remains at

about ninety-eight degrees. But for its regulation

by the nervous system the heat of the body could

not remain constant, as every muscular exertion

would raise the temi>erature. Weariness, anxiety,

depression and the like lower the amount of nerv-

ous energy and render the body susceptible to

colds from the least exposure by disturbing the

process of regulating the temperature. While

warm clothing and all the common means of pro-

tecting the botly are important, it is even more im-

portant to avoid needless exposure if the nervous

system be not in its best condition.

tlAKDY JAPANESE BABIES.

In winter the small head is covered with a worst-

ed cap of the same shades. The bright black eyes

look out of a round face, which has the most ex-

quisite coloring of brown and deep red, and the

black hair is cut in all sorts of fantastic ways, just

like the hair of the Japanese dolls imported into

this country.

The whole family takes the deepest pride in the

baby, and especially the father and mother, who

are often foolishly indulgent. Some parents seem

incapable of denying their children anything, and

many is the household entirely ruled by a small

tyrant of a girl or boy. In this way there are often

spoiled children in Japan.

The babies of the lower classes are generally car-

ried on the back of the mother or little sister,

.sometimes the small brother is obliged to be the

nursery maid.

The " kimono " is made extra large at the back,

with a pocket large enough to slip the baby in, and

its round head reaches the back of the neck of the

person who is carrying it. It is not an uncommon

sight to sec children, who are barely old enough to

toddle themselves, burdened with a small brother or

sister sleeping peacefully on their backs.

At first you open your eyes in horror, and ex-

pect to see the small one stagger and fall beneath

the weight, but apparently none of its movements

are impeded, and it plays with the other children

as unconcernedly as if not loaded down with anoth-

er member of the family.

At Nagasaki, among the women coalers who coal

the ship, you see many with babies on their backs

in this way.

The mothers work all day in the rain, or the sun,

or the snow, and their baby sleeps indifferent to

everything, the top of its head alone visible, while

the movements of the mother do not seem in the

least hindered, and she accomplishes as much work

as the men. It seems as if the babies of this class

were born Stoics!

CUD FLOWER I/IPORTATION.

i

AccoKniNG to modern scientific ideas as to the

careful treatment of hahics, those of Japan would

seem to have a liard time, and yet lliere are no

healthier nor fatter looking little mortals on the face

of the earth. We insist on a fixed temperature, on

sterilized milk, and all sorts of improved things,

while the Japanese baby gets a good dose of na-

ture and seems to thrive on it.

It is dressed and undressed in a frigid tempera-

ture in winter, and in summer its tender little eyes

are always exposed lo the full jjlare of the sun as it

is carried on its mother's back.

It is to he feared, however, that this latter treat-

ment often does affect the eyes of the children,

though they get over it later in life.

The Japanese are a very cleanly race in all main
particulars, but these do not always embrace the

little baby faces, which are sometimes quite smutty.

This suits the baby all right, in fact any baby
would tell you that it was far more humane than

that compulsory treatment with unsolicited soap
and water.

Perhaps this is the reason that ihe Japanese
babies arc said never to cry. Such a statement is

an exaggeration of the truth; while they are good
nalured above the average, they can bawl as loudly

as anyone when occasion demands.

It would be impossible to find a more fascinating

sight than a clean Japanese baby in its fresh robes.

These are made of crepe of the brightest and gay-
est design and color.

of an orange blossom. When dried they are yel-

lowish white, but even richer in odor than when
alive and fresh. One ounce of the blossoms is

mixed with a pound of tea. When the mixture is

drawn the steam fills the room, and, indeed, the

house, with its sweet and penetrating smell. M
Mexicans, Californians, and other people from I

the southwest like curious little vegetable forms

known as resurrection plants. The)- come from the

deserts or semi-deserts of Mexico, Arizona and
New Mexico, and are doubtless the result of the

singular climatic conditions of that part of the

country. They seem dead, but beneath the shriv-

eled exterior retain their vitality for weeks and
months—some say for years. Placed where they

can be watered, they undergo an instant change,
j

and in a short time the cells have expanded and the

plant is alive and flourishing. i

THE PRAIRIE DOQ.

In the cargoes of the great Atlantic ships are

often consignments of flowers whose maiden names

seldom or never appear in the treasury reports of

custom house returns. A few like the Easter

lilies of Bermuda come over in large quantities, the

demand for them for church decorations being the

basis of a large industrj. Others express senti-

ment or homesickness. Our Irish citizens have to

have shamrocks for St. Patrick's day, and even for

Christmas and New Year's. These are usually

shipped via Queenstown.

The French and Belgian citizens of the metropo-

lis import immortelles. Strictly speaking these

should be used only for funerals, but as a symbol of

home the mercurial Gaul often employs them as a

decoration for his sitting room and even his salon.

The Swiss colony imports that odd Alpine plant,

the edelweiss. It is pretty on the bleak crags of

the Swiss hills, but when it is dried and packed in

little pasteboard boxes it looks more like a toy

made of cotton wool than a thing of beauty.

Patriotic Scotchmen have shipped small quanti-

ties of heather and broom. The quantity is much
smaller to-day than in former years, owing to the

business enterprise of Yankee florists, who now
grow both these weeds in large amounts. Within
one hundred miles of New York there are at least

one hundred fields covered with the two plants,

which are regularly visited by homesick natives of

the Highlands.

The Chinese evince sentiment as well as love of

good living in their floral importations. They
bring over both New Year's lilies and tea flowers.

The former is a variety of the narcissus, and is the

Chinese symbol for the new birth of the sun, as well

as of the year. At this time of the year every
laundry and store conducted by our almond-eyed
citizens has in its front windows at least one dish

half filled with white gravel and water, on top of

which rest from two to four of the lily bulbs.

They grow rapidly and come to bloom in time for

their great national feast.

The so called tea flowers are not flowers of the
tea plant, but an aromatic herb, which derive their

name from the fact that they are used to give an
increased aroma and flavor to tea. When growing,
they are snow white, with a perfume as rich as that

In every township where the prairie dog lives—
and that includes about fifty counties in Western

Kansas- special elections are to be held for the

purpose of choosing a commissioner for the exter-

mination of the pests. The poison, which is bi-

sulphide of carbon, is to be paid for by the State,

and the poison will be purchased by the State Sec-

retary of Agriculture, and will be sent to the com-

missioner. He will saturate the bi-sulphide in cot-

ton and push it down the holes where these little

animals make their homes. The dirt is then

tramped down around them, and this is said to be

the lasfof them.

This experiment has been tried by a number of

farmers in Western Kansas, and has proven a great

success. It invariably kills the dogs, and no other

dogs ever burrow another hole where the poison is

once placed.

In Scott and Kearney counties there are dog

towns at present twenty miles square. The dog

holes are not further than twenty feet apart any

place in the town. Once this tract of land was a

valuable farm, but the dogs came into it and killed

off the crops every year until the land was aban-

doned. One sure way to kill a prairie dog is to

pour water down his hole until he comes to the

surface and then shoot the little animal.

But this was an endless job and as fast as one dog

was killed two were born to take its place.

Then efforts were made to fill up the holes with

dirt and rocks, but this was as endless a job as the

other. Then the farmers hired little boys and girls

to stay at home and watch traps set above the holes

to catch the dogs when they came to the surface.

After a while the little fellows got so smart that

they would only come to surface in night times and

then they would cut down the corn and wheat crops

in a single night.

It is estimated that no less than two hundred and

fifty thousand dollars annually is sacrificed to these

pests and that two million acres of land has been

made worthless by prairie dogs.

EASTERN SNAKE CHARMERS.

The larger proportion of people interested in

handling and charming snakes are totally ignorant

of the following safeguard, practiced by jugglers in

the far east. It may seem perfectly practical to

one that charming plays the principal part in catch-

ing and handling venomous snakes, but in reality

these men are safe. After a snake has been caught

it is .worried until ready to strike, then some soft

substance, such as cotton batting, is tied on a rod

and thrust before it. The snake continues to strike

and sink its fangs into the wad which absorbs the

deadly poison, then when the native thinks he has

extracted enough or all to warrant safety from the

snake bite, he draws the fangs out, thus making the

snake harmless, beyond biting, which can not prove

poisonous. The fluid which passes through the

fangs of snakes is secreted in a pouch in the head,

and after that is drawn in the foregoing way a

fresh supply is formed. The jugglers study that

point and therefore know about when the deadly

fluid is gone. We can well understand any snake

being charmed under those circumstances, and it

goes to prove the falsity of any risk taken by those

wonderful eastern jugglers.

Many a man's vices have at first been nothing

worse than good qualities run wild.-

—

Han.
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DREDGING HACHINES.

Each spring as soon as the river is free from its

^vititer fleet a score of low-lying, dingy dredges

creep out and begin rooting about in the mud with

their long Iron snouts. When they have found a

place where some great schooner, lumber-laden,

might ground its keel, they anchor fast and scoop

Lip the mud in dripping bucketfuls, emptying it into

3 near-by barge. And they root and burrow day in

and day out until the Chicago river is once more a

navigable stream according to the blue arrows on

the maps of the naval department.

It is a sulky, wayward river. Above the city,

where it is not hemmed in with impenetrable rows

of piling, the water gnaws greedily into the soft

banks and the sand and clay are carried downward

toward the lake, only to be dropped helplessly just

where the government of the United States has or-

dered a perpetual depth of eighteen feet of water.

And this is not all. The city's sewers ooze a

stream thick with silt and filth, most of which plays

for awhile in the water and then sinks to the bot-

tom. When the layer becomes too thick tlie

dredges come out—they are paid by the city of

Chicago—and clear the channel.

Several varieties of dredges are used;- one, the

dipper dredge, which scoops out the mud as a man
would with his curved hand; another, the clam-

shell dredge, which goes down like an open clam-

shell and comes out closed with the load inside;

and third, the new hydraulic dredge which thrusts

its snout down into the mud, sucks it up and vomits

it through a long tube into a barge or upon the

shore. The old-fashioned bucket-ladder dredge

has been used very little of late years.

The dipper dredge is a comparatively simple af-

fair. It consist of a huge iron scoop at the end of a

long arm, and hung to a heavy derrick at the end of

the barge. The machinery is run by a powerful

steam engine, situated in the back part of the barge^

where it helps to balance the heavy strain of the

dredging operations in front. The scoop is let

down almost perpendicularly into the water, and is

scraped along the bottom of the river by means of

a chain fastened to the arm sweep. When it is full

of mud the derrick raises it, swings it over the

barge and then, by withdrawing a link catch, the

bottom is allowed to drop open and the load of

mud slides out. This system of dredging is quite

common in Chicago; nearly everyone is more or

less familiar with it. Not only silty mud but grav-

el, clay and even large stones can be removed by
the scoop with the greatest ease and with consider-

able rapidity.

The clam-shell dredge is made of two separate

scoops hinged together at the upper part. The
arm which holds it is shot down almost perpendic-

ularly from the derrick, and the edges of the

scoop sink into the mud. As soon as the derrick

begins to draw up, the edges are pulled together,

'"closing the load of mud. When it is swung over
the barge a simple device opens the jaws and the

load is discharged.

The newest and the fastest dredge, especially in

soft soil, is the hydraulic dredge. Several of these

are used in the drainage canal where it traverses

the old bed of the Des Plaines river. The bottom
there is pure muck, which varies from five to twen-
ty feet in depth, and no device could be better for

doing the work than one that burrows and sucks.

The dredges are mounted on barges 105 feet long
and thirty-three feet wide and the operating ma-
chinery consists of a battery of four large tubular

"Oilers which supply steam to a 250-horse power
^estinghouse engine, coupling direct to the shaft

^' a six-foot centrifugal pump. At the bottom of
^ne long hollow arm which reaches from the barge
''Own into the muck there is a revolving cutter

^hich is operated from above by a pair of horizon-
tal engines. This revoking cutter is one of the

''^Ost important parts of the dredge. It consists of

* hollow cylinder five feet in diameter and four

'^^t long, the bottom and sides of which are pro-

vided with steel knives that burrow into and loosen

''P the mud so that it may be easily drawn into the

^"ction pipe.

The operation of dredging is simple. When the

'''ge is in position a huge spud, or timber, shod
'''th iron and fastened to the stern, is driven into

"^ bed of the river. The "swinging lines" are

"own out at each side to prevent the barge from

moving from side to side. When the engines are

started the cutter revolves and tears up the mud,
which is sucked into the 20-inch pipe and carried

quickly upward. On reaching the surface the liquid

mass is discharged into a pipe leading to a mud
scow, or it may be forced almost any distance

through the pipes to the shore. Some of the mud
from the drainage canal is driven more than 1,000

feet, the snakelike line of piping being supported

on pontoons. When the water drains off this

mud assists materially in strengthening the canal

walls.

When the dredge has sucked out all the mud
within reach the machine is brought to a standstill

at the center of the cut, the long anchor spud is

raised and a pushing spud is lowered to the bot-

tom of the river and forced backward by means Of

a hydraulic cylinder, thereby pushing the barge for-

ward and bringing it into position for another at-

tack on the mud below.

Where the river bottom is soft enough to be read-

ily cut up by the revolving cutter there is no ma-

chine that can begin to compete with the hydraulic

dredge in rapidity of work. More than 165,000

cubic yards of mud was recently pumped out in

twenty days' time by one of these dredges.

WAYS OF MAKING A LIVING.

Many men make their living by buying up the

cast-off wrapping paper and pasteboard boxes from

the janitors or large stores and sorting and selling

the paper and boxes to east side dealers. Many
others buy the newspapers that accumulate in of-

fice buildings and sell them for wrapping paper, and

even turn them into money at the paper mills,

though the price paid is low.

A business peculiar to the east side is that of

buying and selling pawn tickets. The men in this

line seldom redeem the pledges and realize on their

sale. They buy the tickets at five to ten per cent

of the amount named on the ticket and sell them at

ten to twenty-five per cent of the amount loaned.

Only articles of considerable value are inspected

before the sale or purchase of the ticket, for the

pawnbrokers charge twenty-five cents for any such

inspection. If the face value of the ticket is small

the speculator relies on the judgment of the pawn-

broker.

A profitable business is done in old metals. If a

dwelling is torn down the speculator receives from

the contractor the right to all the old metal in the

debris, sometimes for a mere nominal sum, as in

most cases the contractor is glad to have it carried

away. The debris is carried away and sorted, and

the copper and lead are disposed of at a handsome

profit.

A number of men are engaged in a door-to-door

canvass, buying small articles of silverware. The

poorest people, in the most wretched parts of the

city, usually have something in silver, a spoon, a

charm or a thimble, it may be, and in case of dis-

tress, if eviction for nonpayment of rent is impend-

ing or ready money is needed for immediate medi-

cine or for drink, the silver-buyer makes a profita-

ble purchase.

There is also the man who peddles cinders to

people too poor to afford coal. He obtains his

supply from the places where the elevated road

dumps it5 ashes, picking out the half-burned coals

and peddling them in a push cart.

An old Italian, who for nearly fifty years has

been peddling matches in restaurants and bar-

rooms, especially in the "tenderloin," is reputed to

have grown rich and is said to own several houses.

Other types are fast dying out, such as the man

who used to peddle sawdust to saloon keepers, but

an Irishman who has supplied many offices and

shops with feather dusters for the past thirty-four

years is still at his trade. These dusters are made

in Vesey street. Such turkey feathers as cannot

do duty as ostrich feathers are bought in Canal

street and resold to the duster-makers in Vesey

street.

ECCLESIASTICAL PUNISHHENT.

Sevkral members of a church in Kutztown, Pa.,

having fallen behind with their dues, the board of

directors have decided that in the future the bell

shall not be tolled for a funeral in any family which

has not paid up its indebtedness and a year in ad-

vance beside.

S^ Sunday SI School^
CHERISHING IDEALS.

Wisdom speaks in the injunction to "hold fast to

that which is good." We understand the necessity

of this in worldly possessions. If we have dia-

monds, beautiful pictures, shapely statues or vases,

we cherish them carefully; but how carelessly we
let enthusiasms, ideals, and visions slip away! As
for a priceless vase on the mantelpiece, and an in-

terest, an enthusiasm, in the heart,— is there any
comparison between what these two things will add
to life? Mazzini says, in one of his essays, that

many people, at the outset of their careers, are full

of poetry and noble enthusiisms, but they gradual-

ly become prematurely old, and lose them all. He
adds, "They think themselves becoming solid

»

practical, when they really are becoming sordid

and common." Let us flee from this city of de-

struction of life's ideals! Let us escape, if we may,
from that estate of which Oliver Wendell Holmes
gave illustration in the story of Elsie Vener:

"There is no fate sadder than that of the man over

whose dead soul in his living body

—

rcquiescat in

/>(7rf— has been written."

HOW TO FILL UP A CITY SUNDAY SCHOOL.

A WORK that is impracticable for the church to

do, because it is so split up into denominations, is

being done for Chicago by the Bible Society of

that city. This undenominational society is plan-

ning to enlarge its house-to-house work, and has

called to its management an old city pastor, the

Rev. R. D. Scott. Although Chicago's 605 Protes-

tant churches have 166,262 communicants, and 183,-

525 in the Sunday school, there rernains about a

million of unchurched people in the city, accord-

ing to the society's estimate,—excluding infants

and infirm persons. With ' fully fifty thousand

men directly engaged in public places of resort,

whose influence is demoralizing and tends to

crime," this society evidently has all the field for

work that could be desired!

We often see a thing, and yet do not possess it.

You often see beautiful fruit displayed behind a

plate-glass window or in some shop, and the hun-

gry little boys look and long for it, but they cannot

reach it. If you were to tell one of them who has

never seen glass to take some, he might attempt it;

but he finds something invisible between him and

that fruit. Just so, many Christians can see that

God's gifts are beautiful, but they cannot take, be-

cause the self-life comes in between, even though

they cannot see it. What glorious blessings we

should have if we were only willing to give up the

self-life and take what God has prepared for us

—

not only righteousness, not only peace, but the joy

of the Holy Ghost!

Gon is free. Go out doors and sec for yourself.

Are not the trees wayward and whimsical? Is not

the wind let loose, and is not the sea savage enough?

Do not the birds wheel and turn as they like? So

does God do as he likes. He is not caught in his

body; neither are you. You can move if you try;

have faith. Have faith in God.

The greatness of the modern spirit is its humil-

ity. It keeps close to the puissant ground; it will

walk in the real world. Do not be deceived by the

brag and flourish; the heart of the age is humble.

And it is only by humility that you can enter into

its meaning, utter its longing, or fulfill its faith.

The spirit of the age is saying to its children:

Have faith. Make yourself at home. This is your

own house. The laws were made for you, gravita-

tion and the chemical aflnnities, not you for them.

No one can put you out of the house. Stand up;

the ceiling is high.

The pessimist has found many alleged confirma-

tions of his gloomy doctrines in this age. A for-

ward look into the new century reveals it to be a

golden age of optimism.

Among those counted as Christians in the United

States, it must be remembered that many are posi-

tive sinners.
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A SWEET LIFE GONE.

Since the Inglenook started I wonder how many

young subscribers have passed to the great un-

known.
. VI u

Mabel Clare Forney was born in Omaha. Nebr.

in the year 1881. Dec. 26, in 1893. she came to the

church and was bapti/.ed at Falls City. Nebr.

She was of a miUI and lovable disposition, there-

by winning many friends which she always held in

great esteem. She also loved good books and good

reading. She was a subscriber to the Voit/tx' ^-'"'^''-

pie for several years, and one year she secured a

block of olive wood of Bro. D. L. Miller, which she

always greatly prized, keeping it in a box among

her "keepsakes." And when the Inglknook

started she was among the first to subscribe at this

place. She took such a delight in the recipes, try-

ing a good many of them, and after she took sick

she was afraid someone would destroy her papers.

She was married to Bro. Flmer Rench. March 17.

1900. She had been ailing several years, but after

we came out here to Arizona she seemed In im-

prove until the last of January. She then got worst-

very fast. Heart trouble was the main cause until

about five days before she died she also had appendi-

citis, and we moved her to a hospital at the doctor's

advice, but they all said that an operation was out

of the question on account of her heart. She lived

three days after moving her. One of the ladies at

tlie hospital .said of all the deaths she had witnessed

there hers was the calmest. She died Tuesday, the

nineteenth of February, aged 19 years, i month and

2.1 days.

We ought not question the acts of the All-wise

Being, but when we look around and see weak-

minded men and women living on, we cannot but

wonder why it is that He picks out those that are

so dearly loved and the ones that influence us most

for good. But wc mourn not as those that have no

hope. She chose the Lord in her youth and so

she has the blessed promise of eternal life.

But it is a great blow to us notwithstanding. In

ill! her sickness, although she suffered so greatly, I

never heard her complain nnce and when she was

dying she said she was glad she had lived a good

Christian life, and told us all good-by. She even

told what to do with her " keepsakes." She said to

divide them among the children and to give her

marbles to her little brother. She said he had al-

ways wanted them. And so she died as she had

lived, at peace with her God and e\ery one.

Her Mamma.

IThf evident Ciirncstncss of llic alinvc leads us to prim the

obilunry, tlic lirsl of the lN(ii.KNi)OK's family to pass away.

She has simplv rouc bclore. -Tui'. Kditou.]

use those terms seem to think that additional

weight is given thereby to the statements they have

to make. The fact is that the simplest language is

the clearest and the strongest.

THE STORY OF MURPHY.

USE SIMPLE W0RD6.

Wk read with interest that certain young and

hopeful persons are to be'" united in the holy bonds

of matrimony." and this not altogether novel an-

nouncement suggests the inntiencc of the marriage

ceremony upon the use of language. Trains start

at 12 o'clock, and then somebody is said to be mar-

ried at that hour, but, as a rule, though it may be 12

when the cars start, it is "high noon "when the

clergyman makes his declaration to and about the

waiting couple. Nobody has yet explained what

makes the noon " high," but the fact is accepted as

an incident of the occasion. Just so, while now
and then some people are " married," it is ex-

pected of them either that they shall be " united in

marriage " or in the " holy bonds of matrimony " or

else be " joinetl in wedlock." And weddings are

not alone in their stilted ()hraseology. Take funer-

als.

Generally we are toUl that the " solemn burial

service " of the Episcopal church was used. This

is always a relief. Friends might have selected the

humorous service of some other church or have had
service for baptism of infants, and. when it is made
clear that they had a solemn and a burial service at

a funeral you realize that they have done the prop-

er thing by the one who has " passed away."

That phrase recalls the story they tell of the late

and much-esteemed Judge Pardee, of the supreme
court and of Hartford. Some lawyer speaking of

an expected witness said he had passed away.
" Died, sir," said the judge. "In this court people
die, not pass away." Similarly, meetings are
" holden " and wills arc " proven," and people who

BY EMERSON COBB.

In the spring of 1899, while with a playmate, by

the roadside, a little starving kitten made his ap-

proach, begging our acquaintance.

He was not a tramp, he was an ordinary cat of

a common gray-striped color, but he seemed to

have a strange way of showing his abilities, and we

saw he had been abused by some one, and was cast

away and lost.

We pitied him, picked him up, carried him home,

and I asked Mamma to let hitn share supper with

the other cats. This he was permitted to do, and it

was here he played his first pranks.

Although he was just a kitten he drove all of

the other cats away from the platter in a fair

fight.

This made us, and all the cats, respect him.

His success as a fighter gave him the name of

Murphy, after the prize fighter by that name.

Mamma took him up and began to pet him, which

he very much appreciated. He was very playful

and we thought he really tried to entertain us. We
offered him milk in a spoon and to our surprise he

enjoyed it.

So we tried a harder lesson. We fixed a nipple

on a bottle and he seemed to understand it, and

drank the first time it was offered to him. This

was funny to us, and we kept it up almost daily,

which made him grow very fast. After some

training he would stand upon his hind feet or sit

upon his haunches, and hold the bottle with his

paws and drink until the milk was gone. He al-

lows us tn dress him in coat and hat to dine, after

which he will lie down tor me and play sick; while

doing this, the appearance of the bottle will not dis-

turb him.

We are very sure that he is pleased when we

have him play his pranks for visitors. He always

shows signs of joy when applauded. He almost

smiles.

Another amusing trick of his is to box with an-

other cat we have. The other cat has to be held in

position, but Murphy sits upon a stool alone and

boxes with first one paw and then another.

Murphy rides the horse or cow, enjoys buggy

rides, but is extremely afraid of dogs. He does

many other little tricks and shows a great degree of

intelligence outside of his teaching. He does not

like to hunt, and has never caught but two mice in

his life to our knowledge.

The reason I write this story for The 'Nook, is

because of Murphy's superior intellect as an indi-

vidual, rather than any teaching he ever received,

for though we have five cats and have tried to train

them all. Murphy is the only one who deserves a

diploma.

Pyrmont, Ind.
» ^ .

WANTED.

OatT Cooking School.

HAHVLAND BISCUITS.

BY SISTER MARY A WEYBRIGHT.

Take five pints flour, one teacup lard, a reason-

able amount salt, three teaspoonfuls baking pow-
der, one-half pint milk, one pint water, and beat

hard with a rolling pin one-half hour. Make out

by hand in small biscuits, and stick with a fork

several times. Bake in hot oven.

Double Pipe Creek, Md.

BY 5I5TEK ELIZA SLIFER CAKERICE.

At noon soak one yeast cake, then add one quart

warm water, one egg, one small cup sugar, one-half

cup butter. Mix to a stiff batter, and let it raise

till bed time. Then mix not quite as stiff as bread

dough in the morning. Mold out in tins and

let raise three or four hours. Bake in quick oven.

Conrad, La.
^

DOUQHNUTS.

BY SISTER LIZZTE M. LICHTV.

Take one cup of sugar, two eggs, two tablespoon-

fuls of melted butter, two thirds cup of milk, two

even teaspoonfuls of cream tartar, one even tea-

spoonful of soda, flour enough to roll, salt and nut-

meg. Fry in hot lard.

Meycrsdale, Pa.
* ^ —

A QUICK CAKE.

BY SISTER ALMEDA CA5KEY.

Break two eggs in a teacup, then fill up with

rich sour cream, add one teacupful of sugar, one of

flour, and a level teaspoonful of soda. Mix all to-

gether and beat thoroughly. Bake in layers and

dress it with one-half teacupful of sugar wet with

sweet cream, put in a pan and boiled thick. Stir to

keep it from burning, and flavor with vanilla or

banana.

I^7wx, loiva.

HONEY RECIPE.

Wanted, a few >nung women for nursing in a

hospital in Illinois Two years course. Best surgi-

cal and obstetrical training given, and one hundred
dollars given with diploma. Address, S. E. H.,

care Ingi.enook, Elgin, III. •
• •. •

Wanted, a brother or sister to work on salary or

commission in Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, or Ne-
braska. A permanent place for the right persons.

Address J. M., care Inglenook, Elgin, 111. *•

• • •

Wanted in Indiana, near South Bend, a man to

assist in caring for an old gentleman and to do light

chores. Address, C. V, care Inglenook, Elgin,

111. •«
« « •

Wanted in Iowa, farm hand, $20 a month and
more to a good man. Address, A. K. P., Care In-

glenook, Elgin, III. *
• • •

Wanted, in Iowa, brother as farm hand. Twenty
dollars a month till fall. Winter job then. Ad-

' dress R. B. O., care Inglenook, Elgin, 111. •

BY SISTER W. K. CONNER.

Put one-third of an ounce of alum in a pint and

a half of water and bring to a boil; then add four

pounds of white sugar and boil about three min-

utes. Strain while hot, and add a teaspoonful of

the following: five drops of rose oil into one pint of

alcohol (or a proportionate quantity of each). This

makes about one-half gallon.

Bridgcwater, Va.

FOOD FOR THE SICK.

BY SISTER FANNY E. MOHT.

Buy ten cents worth of Irish sea moss in the

drug store, then take a piece the size of a dollar

and wash it in cold water, and put it in one-half

pint sweet milk and boil it till it thickens like

cream. Stir all the time. Then strain, and season

with a little sugar. Serve while warm. As soon

as it cools it gets stiff, but it can also be eaten cold

with cream and sugar.

Alanheim, Pa.

A RECIPE is asked as to how mustard may be pre-

pared as a condiment, using home grown seed.

This is hardly worth while, considering the cheap-

ness of the manufactured product. Let Ohio try

this.

Take a heaping tablespoonful of ground mustard.

a pinch of salt, a teaspoonful of sugar, and suffi-

cient vinegar to make a thin mustard, allow-

ing it to stand a time for the absorption of the

vinegar, adding more vinegar, if needed. Now

take a heaping tablespoonful of finely-grated, fresh

horseradish, and with a fork beat this into the mus-

tard until thoroughly incorporated. This is one o

the best and most expensive condiments, when you

buy it. It should be made in small quantities, as 1

loses its horseradish flavor in time. This is an im

provement on the horseradish or the mustard taken

separately, and a little of it, freshly prepared, goes a

long ways. Useful on smoked meats m early

spring.
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A Composite Production Among the Brethren

!

This is the First Time this has ever been Undertaken anywhere, and while there is not yet a Life of the Master bv one of

our own People, in which He is seen from our Angle of View; still less is there a Composite View of Christ.'

This is Now to be Undertaken, and the Plan is for each Phase of the Life of Christ, as far

as may be, to be dealt with by the Brethren and Sisters of the Church.

^^-^^ It Will Be Found Only in The Inglenook^^-^^

You, Reader, Know all about the 'Nook, but there are Thousands who do not Ivnow its Merit, People who would be' Glad to
Read it if they Knew it Better. We put this Advertisement here that you May See it, and

Call their Attention to it, and Request them to Subscribe. ,

...THIS LlIFE OF THE LtOl^D R^D mRSTEt^...

Will be begun id a Short Time, and we know from Past E.xperience that there will be a Demand for Back Numbers that cannot

be Supplied. The only Way to get the Whole Story is to Take it from the Start, and this we Want
the Readers of the Church to do. It is going to be worth Kverybody's while.

Address: ^rotlirOXl I^XXTDlXJSllillgr HOXXSe,
lEIlslZl, 111., TJ. S. A..

...LIFE AND LAB0R5.

ELDER JOHN KLINE,
The Martyr Preacher of the

Late Civil War.

ta ^ vK

A Book Replete with Interesting Reading and full

of Information for All

!

7t\ ^ ta

-L,,' An unusually large book for the money. Size, 9j^x6J^
inches; 480 pages; bound in good cloth, postpaid, $1.25.

Agents should write for terms.

Under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund, minis-

ters ONLY of the Brethren church may secure one copy for their

own use for the postage, 20 cents.

My personal knowledge of our nnarlyred brother and his biography makes me exceediiig-

'yatixious to read the forthcoming history.—J. F. Sanger, South HciiiI, Iml., SipUmbrr, igoo.

The acts and incidents of Brother Kline's life arc so rich and full of good influence that

his biography should be in every home in our Brotherhood.—5. Z. Sharp, Plaltsbiirf;, Mo.

1 regard the book a most excellent work and worthy a place in every home.—Z. 7. Hoi-

'''£•', PyrmonI, Ind.

A most remarkable book, setting forth the life and labors of one of the most remarkable

sn of the Brethren church.—/). H. Pultrbaugh, Elkhart, [nd.

This is a book that no one need to be afraid to purchase.—/. H. .Moorr, Elgin, III.

t^"Active agents wanted for this work. Address us at

"ace, giving choice of territory.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.

...THE BRETHREN'S...

LESSON COMMENTARY

^ ^ ^
Prepared for the Use of Sunday School Teachers

and Advanced Bible Students.

^ ^ ^
Adapted from " The Christian Commentary "

^ 7^ ^
Each Lesson is ably treated under the following important

beads:— Expository, Applicatory, Practical, Suggestive for

Study, Suggestive for Teaching, Blackboard Illustration for

Review.

Colored maps and good illustrations are found throughout

the book, and at the close a Complete Dictionary of Scriptural

and Proper Names is given, with their pronunciations and mean-

ings.

The Commentary is practical and helpful, and sound in doc-

trine and principle. It is recommended to the members of the

Brethren Church who use a commentary in their Sunday-school

work.

Size 8}4x6 inches, 429 pages, bound in good cloth. Price,

postpaid, 90 cents per copy.

This Commentary is given to ministers only, of the Breth-

ren Church, under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund,

for the postage, 12 cents. Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.
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STOT^^i aF»OST.

m*i prohubli eD|{*KC in ttiett

INIItS-TIUiCTIHI.K.

Sold ne«(ly one-h«ll
chwMper than lion 01

sleel fence poits. Gi«i1

ifi wotk lorrttofT; Auenti
iiciuli :iure. C'oi)ntl««

for •>!«. For letmi tnd circuliri ddteii with lUmp-

jeowiK W. A. DICKKV, P«rii. luA.. liouU 3.

Mffiilon th. nalXKduK -h«i wrttl«.

NEW BRETHREN'S SEniEMENT '£r"ii°^.

A'«o lew laim* nr^r tde Worlliinglon crmrcii. nonic«

Co'°m» Kt.tK.K,l»..Iob,.,crior .l»or moft Fof

,rn Mlnnr.ol«L>ni to.ol tt'oilUlngtoa Mlno. W. K
Rttd Mbi. <'"

APPLE BUTTER ZX e again mndc n

iinlltyoloiif oxlia^ Purr, IIOME-

MAI*K AI'I'I.I. l(i;iTI.U «lild. Is madf only Irom

ppic tUlcr, iippli- Ihtckciilnji Mni wMle tiiant. It cfln be

M(t»y (Mppctl 10 nil furl. 6l lln- Untied St-tc. Our

pric«« «TC R-a.oniiltlc and wp giiBtiuilrc »all«lacilon «vcry

lime. Wr nri.-aii»loin< torS'iO'l .ikci'I'- "" eviry commu-

nll). Wr'tcni onccfor mIi(jI<-i.;iIc \inrtt.etc. Add

C. J. MILLER & CO.,

Hmllhvllh-, Wiiyni> C»., Ohig*

Steere & Murphy,-

CARHIAOI-.S. WA(iON5. CuTTERS.

HoRsii5. Harness. Etc.

IIKAVY TKAMING UONK.

560 Holly Street. ELQIN, ILLINOIS.

Tflepliune 074.
4,(j.»l,io.r»,ii

V^rm-fi II,.. IM11,I:Mh.K -I.Mt «rl(1n«.

Victor Liver Syrup 1

The Great Family Medicine I

It Is Making Some Wonderful Cures!

Call upon your DrugRiS' <" nicttli.iiit and

gctalHitUe. Price, 25 cents .iiul Si.oo. If not

kept liy tl>cm. drop Ud .a curti for a I'rcderick

Aliiinna< . Unnklft ;ind testimonials. Give tlie

iianic oi yiiur lJru>;si»t or Merchant.

t Victor Rkmedies Co.,

Fredcricit, Md.

N'lT ' l\nUN(«^K nli'ti utillni^

.4 LIVE BOOKS ON LlVE TOPICS. 50 Cts

lUvlvtilof II 1>4>H'I C'iMiri'li. Miini ..< >lu- DTolliMin

pinll-KIKf Ull» IIk' MloUKi-.l l.ioik ml Ihr Mil.,.-. I i-l lf..«^

aU 111,-) U.ivi- .'u^r u-i,A ImiI .-I \\w (i.-i-d, lN.*vi;r ..f

I'olllcVual. A M.iTipltU' . '.i>..'illi.ii uii \\\v work ul tlif

Holv >.piiil iimi 11. mxMuii uiil. ih.- .I,i.i.-Ii iil liiri;.-.

U«W 111 rniy. Il\ l< A liiTKY .it (:i<i::>K.>. .\ ni.xl

i-i„cn<.il I"". I; I"' CliTiM Tln> Trm- l'Mli.ii.t» ..f

Llfr. I(v (. ( uiin.liill Mi.TKiili. 111.' RtiMl |-.rii;livli pto.irli

C.«l...l -l- V,n,.rk.. ,.- M. M.io-lv.«.,CLr.s„.
1m, , ,

. .111,1 i.l.l, »linii..l roa.l lli>> lumk.

Sli. lu'f.iiiT loi toii'tito. 'ri'U,<ti.'li:((<-.|

«. . :>.. n.l.liotofv il <^.. \v.i»lr.l, I..1 ..iv

U ti >>.iul>t innhc n unlriiiU.I iiicm-TK In

V..U, I
.. .: Ad.lriMn.JOllN 11. SNVi>Kit,

li.'iu '..1.1.1.1.1'. dLi^. .v; N. Miiiu St. . .
Mil

Hriill' , IMil.kMniK wbf

aos S. OlXAx-loM St., i^o-ltirrLoro.
MiTICK.-lftc oli'ne nrm rcdttd liom i-ij-in.:"-

at the ckxc '>t last jear i.iid was succet l^d '\

rBOPiTS-A-CIS.,

FOR SALE

m-r -T ,Tfit c&?
ClIAKLKN II, IION»ACK. ol Westmlnatci. Md.. cntenne as a mcmbet of the hi
*'

scnicd. -nd account, due J. J. Ellis & Co.. be settled without delav.

will be located at Ihc old stand, where a continuance of the

accorded theoldfifm i» solicited for their successors.

Mnil'nn ll>« IKKLETCWK >hm wrllinr

m. All claims should be pre-

Ellis & Bocsack
patronage

"V^^ITEJ ^^OC^lS.iB AND
SINGLE COMB "SJ^lxxtG X«ee^l3.oz>xi.ai

W , K.,.k8, fir^l. second Puilcl.gh,')'.. l.e (uf ilutd <)>S. ^i-crm.l Cr.ckerel.tu;

S C. W. Leghorni.tirst. second hen.')b.ttV/i; lliird Putlti, 95!^,; hrst i ock,

,.t. u„i I nr iTi-r^i en noi c.i.du — ».^". D. N. PJcrce. Judge. "iMso five Specials, vii: Second highesl scoring pair

WLeiihoirns -aMinst strong competition. Pri/e-wmning stock (or sale. Thirty S. C\V. Leghorn Cockerels,

two CoiW ri y pullets and Ae W. R- Cockerels, si^oring from 9a to <>6; with score cards if wished. Cheap if taken

at once. EgB« ^om pens scoring from 93 lo 96, S2.00 per hftccn- Satisfaction guaranteed. English h inR-neck

third Ci-ckctcl'.yjW. and hr^t pen. i>v)H

15; fiist Cockerel </. riol enicied a» pen

P. J. niNKS & SONS. Elgin, III.

<• !\<iLKXO0K -h'

CASH

OR

CREDIT,

Cata-

logue

PRICE

$31^
it will pay you
to Bend for our Cata-
logue No. 6, quoting
prices on Buggies,

HameBS, etc. We sell direct from
our Factory to Ooneumere at
Factory Prices. This guaranteed
Bugery only 831.60; Cash or Easy
Monthly Payments. We trust
honest people located in all parts
of the world.
S^'Write for Free Catalogue.

MENTION THIS PAPER.

The Light of the World
Or Our Saviour in Art...

cost ne.irlv Sioooco to publish. Nearly loo superbengravings o( Christ and His Mother by the g«a,B.imters Child's stones for each picture. Sobcauti
tu 11 sells Itself. Presses running Hjy and niehi ,

^i}
"'."^"^ '^ carloadsof paper lo? last edition* MrsWait in Massachusttls has sold over *<; ooo worth .!tbooks.-Flrst experience. IHrs. Sacifeit ol New Vf,rlhas sold over Si.oooworih of books.-First cxperien^Mr Holwell took 14 orders first two days. Mrs Cm«ell took .11 orders first week. ChrTstian man o-woman can make Si.ooo in this county quick Tctri-loTvisEoinerapidly. Write quick lor terms

\Vanted,-Stale m.inager to have charge of corres-pondence and -ill the agents. Address.

THE imiTISH-AHERICAN CO.,
COHCORA.M Bl'ILDING, WaBllIligloU. D. C.

Mrnlion the INGLCNOOK whtn wrilinj.

CENTURY MANUF'G CO., East St. Louis, III.

I',iu.uu.d,jnn,.s. i<

Agents Wanted iVd:.is\or'"cLacali^«-

IJenl WIIMclrec H.inh." A RICH FIELD FOR AHENTS.
li.,ud Brill il-, -illn-lil; sKoiiK. durable, siiniilt;;

>iliii,lul> Iv ^.il.' In i:n,,d.l.-i«nnd;scllsat6iKbl—
rviryli'iilv il. iK'lili'l Doad cniDmluloo to agents.
Write II «ntc l.-r free l.riiiorv and terms. Terri-
tory |.r<jl.n (..I;uullil |.rr|>:iut. 3$ Cfnts.

JNO. W. CHAMBERS, BRICE, MICH.

A\ Manngi-i ;.iid CovrcsponJcn.;
lie at your lioine. Enclose self-

..iMr.'-i^.'-l, M.imped envelntie lur paiticulars to A.
II. ••IIICIL.'MAN, G<-iii> III niiiiixBwr, Corcoran

e United SlatesTrcasury.'" '

BIBLE Correspondence Institute.;

SlCtlldv '"''' I'- 'i-i S'-'-.. t«H„m, Stu,l,l l'*rdi

DE al... ,^|j, opporniniii m >our iJiyii to known.* BibJe. 3
Wfc

II
kL.,, i.ijtucnU. WnurgrrLlirirtleuUn 10 .

|
Dp nOme bible KTrnK^T CO.. Ilooiii -Jh, Kluin, III :

hSn^nSnalrixixinkiliai^txir^wwrrnn iSn—Vr..irJVv ...W*
]

For Practical Ttaiiiing 111

Watchmaking, Engraving and Optics

ELGIN HOROLOGICAL SCHOOL,
.
Wrtle tor C.t.logue 1>..

Klein Cullego ol Uoiology, Kl^ln, III.

7tl3 Mciilioi. ilip IM:l.i:NfliiK num onlini.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

: WHY PAY RENT? :
• •

S Better Own a fARM. Start NOW 1 S

Very Clicnp Rates to California.

1 vcTV Thiirsiirfy in. til aiirl IncliidiiiR, April
, , ilie Uui^iiijjtim Kntite will sell oneway cx-

(.sioii ticket* lo California at the lowest tales
i.icd for years.- ') ly $301.^1 [ri>in Cliicago

.iiid $27.50 from St. Louis.

Tlie molt aitMCiive and interesting way to

go is via Denver and Salt Lake Cily. tluou^li

Color.idiJ hy daylight and past all the niaRnili-

(Ciit intuinlaiii srciu-ry hy daylight. We run
I'ullman Tdiiiisl SlecpniK Cars through to the
Coast lliat way. Tlicy are very (.oinforlahU-

.uid inexpensive, A sleeping berth holding
two, onlv Sf)00. I'lensc wriit- (or particolars
and send Rix cents for our heaiilifiillv illustrat-

ed book on California. Address. 1'. S. Ei^siis.
C.cncral Tassenger Agent C. U. & y. K. R., 20.)

Adams Sticct, Chicagn. ,„,S;,

The Twentieth Century Offer

Ot the "New Testament Commen-
tary." .It only S1.50 and Carriage,

Continued.

At (he suggestions and requests of many, 1

continue tins low offer of llir Commentary, ad-
vertised during February, in iios/ifi .\fesu»^n
and INUI-KNOOK. until April i, 1901. A book
of 1 \C)Z pages iu one volume, lirst class binding
and paper; cloth. Si.50; half morocco. S2.00 and
carriage.

This extension shall not detain Ihc forth-

coming Special Edition, liui a number of ex-
tra copies will be issued, and offered at the
same rate, until further notice.

Now send in your orders at once. When the
book IS ready I will notify you to send money,
Circulars sent on application.

Address all orders 10

L. W. TEETER.
'"> Hagerstown, Ind.

BA.SINGER'.S
Jtaii'iiid-bred

^ White Wyandottes
.1 BesiSlrnuis

- Iniprav; yuur stock hy

(jj 'T I"- ^' j:etting Cockerels and
•*',.!«!^ .**.-/ ^-Ri^' ''''"" '"V yards.

'^.;, ., Cockerels that score

^- I'omqo lo qjM poinlB.
*; -*2up. Eggsfromapcn

;;— '
_f.r^'-

' thai scored as high as

^4 points, M,5oper 15,

in special shlppiits boxes; safety and SMlisfacliun guar.ui-

teed. Write your wants to
j_ „ kasINOKU,

ntj EiiMt L^wistuwii, Oliio.

Mtnilon tht IKOLEKOOK wUn ur.tlng.

BIFF PLVMOllIH ROCK and ?'«? ™,R sal"
Irom Tine, farm bred

Single Comb White Leifhorns ""^^'^ ^':°'^ ''vi"s" o strains. Price, Sioo
lor 1.^. or »i ,75 for 26 and one package ol " Poultry Vital-
ixcr." which is a perfect tonic and egg producer, and
when fed lo young chicks, will prevent disease to ti great
extent. .\ddrC'.s, DR. H. H. LKHIMAN, Litttn»-
burg, Ohio. ,Q,j^

Xtnlian ILe INnUXOOK Ahen nnlinf.

^^^ CHICAGO & NORTH- *
^My WESTERN RAILWAY •

tJWw^ to UuniUlait Mnrkota %
Tv.,>.,n.l.-.u-,. willi^l*-! fiMii, li.lc.,dli.iriftlkr«^ •
lli.it.MivFi ftnr.\orlh-l\'>tlrr« IK-fr Hrrk^r. •

<K MCCULLOUON. W. D KNlSKEnN, S
5iJ V.(•-?«»'u nMiiruiimi.jTiciiDiAri. a

OMICAOO.

•••-™:r"-::r":

—

The...

Elgin Rug Mfg. Co.,

Makeb iu^> <il ail -.trvs Irom old carpels and scr.ips.
The beauty and wearing qunliiy of these rugs are so
well and favorably known that they need no further
mention. Circulars telling all about the tugs and how
they can be secured without heavy transportation ex-
penses, sent for tlic asking. Please call or address:

El^ln Rug Mfg. Co.,
43G Unnftri. Ave. ELGIN, ILL.

Has Arrived.
The time hm imw arrived when bcc-kccpers ate look-
ing out loi tliL-'r queens nud supplies, and your name
on a postal card wi'l bring you prices ol queens, bees,
nuclei, bee suppli^i. and cat^ilogue giving lull par-
ticulati. with a lu'l trcAli>e .m h..w to rear mieeBS.
and bee keeping (or piolii. and a sample copy of TAt
SomlkiaHJ Qutf. the only bee paper publuhed In
the South. All free lor the asking.

The Jennie Atchley Co.,
>' Bec^ille. Bee Co.. Texas.

The Portraits of our Presidents
Wiih Biographical Sk(.-i. hes by

Oeneral CHARLES H. GROSVENOR,
Member ol Coiigrcsj hir nearly » Years.

UB*. Bird.
>atd 4- Si Ao I

,d ihii *atd r 11 .01

miliuum uii.: .1
" "" "^' *''""'

MRS. LIZZIE HARMSH,
HuanI CMrnil). III.

Htnlwn tkr INiilXKOtni 'hn. Ki.tio..

Contains tweuty-four large
Irom the paintings induised by
tl.cs ol the Prciidents. Prim
embossed A *rt> large boo
Tifiany, IJiogtaphical sketch
ljpeiwi«oc«U>TS. Ihrv-r-v-

I So beautiful that when Pr, ,.

I

scribed immediately ii.
j

small territory lu Peuii-
|aoldquick Fortunes \>

,

IIikIi-cU!.« m;in or w.>niaii ,,

liitlcfoiiunei.iihist.
Pmses running lia'— i-vl -Sljte Maii.ytet t^.

and agents. Address lu da>

-^.

Photo-grivurc Etchings
the timilies and near refa-
t-d on iiea»> plate paper,
(, tiile page designed by

ic^ priiiu-d in large, open
" r'. .-,' ii,e2othCentury.

Hi; Ooo copies in
I "iicopieswillbc

' ' >' I- Inaugural >ear.
tjuoj social standing can
rritorv. Tcrritotv is going
and nieht to till orders,
look alter Cortesponilrncc

A MOST DESIRABLE
RESIDENCE among the
BrethTen, close to chuicfa
and school. Eight rooms,

ol ground fruit, well and cistern, large barn
Refer to any ol the Biethten. or to Eider C. M.Suter

E. O. K. ORNEB.
"'''

Fritnklln (irove. Ill

mooo ACRES GOVERNMENT LAND I

«x.a5 :oor .A.OI-©.

In the Delta oi the Colorcdo in San Diego Couqit
Calilotnia, Semi tropical climate The land is adapted
to the growth ol Alfalfa. Slock. Citrus and Deciduous
Fruits. For further inlormation address, OILLETT &VAN HORN. Special .Vmls Imperial Land Co
IinperiHl, vl» Flowing Well. Cat.

;,j,,

M-niii.n t1,u IM;i.eNO(]K whm wfllln*,

ELGIN BELGIAN HARE CO. t:Z
porters and

of Ian-
but pedigreed slock handled.

Imported stock on hand at all times. Our joung Irom
imported stock. Write us.

Our motto: "4 Red Feet,"

ELGIN BELGIAN BARE: CO.,
No 1 Worth Street. 4112 Elgin, llllnola.

t\UL£KOOK ivhru writing

Black Langshan Cockerels...

FUR S,\LE These birds are bred Ir.iin the cele-
brated pen of Dr. Hamilton, of New York. No belter
arc to be lound.. All stock shipped with great care.
Eggs iu season. Write lor prices,

CHARLES BECKLINGER,
32r. Locust St. cil Eleiii, 111

Certain Horn Preventer

A Sure Thing I In Use Ten Years I

Itniylnii's Certain Horu rrevenlei-

ac' emical compound to prevent the growth ol lioins

oncalv's. Evciy bo'tle is guaranteed. It never l.uis il

property applied. It costs less than one cent per head.

Sent prepaid to any address on receipt ol 75 cents.

.Agents wanted everjwhere at big profit. Send lur cir-

culars and terms.

A. W. BRATTON, Mfg Chemist,
i Mount MuiriH, III,

Eggs! GOOD CHANCE! Eggs!

From solid Buff Cochins, Sl-SO per 13: from

best bred Harred riyninuth Kocks, good si/e.

Szper 13, Securely ] acked. Guaranteed,

iiii.^ H. S. ARNOLD. Lanark, III.

M.iiimn 11,., INiir.^Mi'lK .vh.-n wf.IinK.

UPHOLSTERING...
Pone In hr,ii class style. Chairs rccanod. Gasoline

stoves repaired and cleaned. Stoves reraired. Ail

kinds of sheet metal work done. Umbrcllasrepain-d

Bicyc'esaud sundries. Kepairingaspecialty. Work
guaranteed.

3IS ChUttgo St. ELGIN. ILL.

3 Mrniir.n lh« INIILKNOOK nltfD wrKlriR,

Expand your Iruit

garden with my big

plant collections. 1

will send lor (1.00

postpaid, 100 Gak-
nsNER Sthawbkrrv
and six Cumberland
Rasp'b rry. Hy mail
eight Grape Vines
for li,- four Worden
at,d lour Concord.
By express, not pre-

paid. aooSlrawbei
100 each Gardener^
and Watfieid,and
Cumberland and slit

Kansas Raspberry for $1. Let us have your order iio»

Our plants v»lll please you, Ours are as good as the bes 1

a:id they grow into money. Send for price lilt.

W. L. AtCSSELMAN,-Box 137, New Carlisle, Ol'io-

THE CONTINENTAL FRK.'i.**,

Corcoran Bl'ildikc,

WMalilnglon, U. C.

•Ih,i,.4i lb* IMilCSuOK UL.!, «>.tif,.

ADDKESS:

P. F. ECKERLE.
Cap Qoods Dep't, Lanark. HI-

UP-TO-DATE STORE.

SAMPLES FURNISHED FREL.
4t36

, ,



SMILtHS

Ne\ek miss a chance Xo smile

—

Health is found in hearty laughter;

Tears and sighs can wait awhile

And bring their sorrows after.

Smiles are buoyant helps to loiter

In the rosy paths of dawn,

When every hour with hope seems brighter

Than the one just past and gone.

Smile, then, friend, and show your cheer;

Let laughter ring its merry peal;

There's too much sorrow ever near

To crush the joy each heart should feel.

WlioiLL
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...A Rare Opportunity...

-f -f -^

THE INQLENOOK
....A. INTID...

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
A High-Class Monthly Magazine, Conducted in the Interests

of the HiRher 1-ile of the Household.

CocI Ihuukr^ptne occupies a pnsilion peculiarly ils own, in th.it it is conducted m the

interests of the liiRhcr life of the household, for it is devoted not only to practice, but to inspi-

ration- 10 telliTiK how the everyday affairs of lite may be conducted, but always leading up-

ward, ft appeals to either sex. whether of youni! or advancing years, and not only helps but

gratifies the physical, mental and .esthetic natures of all its readers. The following topics and

lines of research are samples of what (/»»/ H«u»k„ping is doing for the dwellers m the homes

of America:

SOUTHERN IDAHO!

Succcsafiil Kitcliciit,

•oluiloTii of llic Uomenllc Help

Problem,

Home Hnixllcrnflof VarlouiKlndi.

Ttiitli nbciul DlthoDCit niid AduU
tcraied Food.

Fnmoiii CookliiB Schooli Dcicrlbcd.

New Source* of Income,

TaHtclot Hoii«e FuTnlcMiiB. Iltui-

trnlcd.

"Good Houiekccpina; Dnblcii,"

Women'ii Ilncbango,

"Tlie Bc«l Way." in All Kinds o(

Hoii>t.>work,

The Lnttil Hyitiene,

HouBi'hold EcoDomlcf.

OriglDal KfcipCB rrom Famous

Cooks and Cooking Teachers.

Ttie Four-footed Coudiis.

New Ideas in Fancy Work,

ClinngEB and Tendencies in Home
Life,

Diseases of Children,

And other Valuiilile Penlures.

Each number consisis o( 96 pages filled to overflowing with original and interesting read-

in^-, including many handsome and striking illustrations.

Our Absolutely Unparalleled Offer.

Hy .in Arr.ingeincnl just I'erlcclcd we are Enabled to Oefer thisMost Useful and Interesting

Magazine on the Following .Special and ficniarkably Liberal Terms:

INQLENOOK, - - - One Year, $i.oo

OOOD MOUSEKEEPINO, One Year, $1.00

Total, -------- $j.oo

BOTH
FOR

ONLY $1.00

The Valleys of Boise and Payette

....Are Justly Noted for Their

Productiveness, Healthfulness, Pure Water, Freedom from
Cyclones, Storms, or Blizzards.

CROPS ARE SURE BECAUSE THE LAND IS IRRIGATED!

Homeseekers find this a very attractive locality. The best

proof of the above is that

who are largely farmers by occupation and know a good country

when they see it, are moving to these Favored Valleys. About
one hundred are there now and many more are going.

Splendid Lands at Low Prices near railroads, good mar-

kets. Write for full particulars, including special rates of trans-

portation to see the country,
D. E. BURLEY,

S. BOCK, Brethren's Agent, Dayton, Ohio. G. P. & T. A., O. S. L. R. R.

J. H. QRAYBILL, Brethren's Agent, Nampa, Idaho. Salt Lake City, Utah.

Jlpntiun the INGLKNOOK when wiiling

Gospel Messenger for 1901

OUR PREMIUM OFFER.

Wr thus offer the iwo ablest and most representative journals of iheir class at the price of

either unc by itscH, thus giving our rtadurs an opportunity never before oEtcred. Think of it, a

hands<nne illustrated niag.i/ine. a year's numbers of which make an elegant volume of over

1,150 pa^'cs, all of wliich may be had without cost by every subscriber to the ]n(;lenook, under

this most remarkable offer. This is surely the chance of a lifetime and no one should delay or

(nil to take advantage of it.

ThisSfKClAi. coMlilNATloN- will not admit nf axv commission to anyone; but if you would

rlo your neighbors a favor, you will show this offer and send in a number of subscriptions at

one time. To induce you to call the attention of your friends to this offer, we propose the fol-

lowing;

The one sending in (he largest lilt of subscribers to this combination offer before May 31,

iQOi, the time the offer closes, may have §5.00 worth of books or papers of his own selection

FREE. The next largest list S4.00 worth; the next $3.00 worth; the next Sz.oo worth; and the

next $1.00 worth.

This combination offer is of such a nature that we cannot present Good //oin^ekerptng \o

our subscribers uf 1901, 011 the basis of their subscription already in. iiut if you wish to have

part in the combination, send in your dollar. Good Ifpusfkcfpins will come for one year, and

the time on your subscription to the tNCfLl£NOOK will be moved up one year.

Do not forget that Good Homekefftinf^ is a monthly, and that you may not get your first

number for four weeks after sending in your subscription. If it docs not come in that time,

write us, and wc will look it up. At all events we guarantee you will get twelve numbers.

A sample copy of Oood lfousi-k(ff*ins will be sent to any address on receipt of eight cents

in stamps, which should be sent to the publishers at Springfield, Mass., or Chicago, 111. Remit

by post office or express money order, i heck, draft or registered letter to

HRETllKKN rUlil.lSlIlNG HOL'SE,

Ml.tilN. hl.lNuls.

SELF-PRONOUNCING S. S. TEACHKRS' BIBLE,
Revised Edition, with needed helps, Divinity Circuit,

Linen Lined, Leather Back. Silk Sewed, price, - $3.50

MESSENGER, to the end of 1901, - - -
*

-

Total,

1.50

$5.00

But We Will Send Both For $3.25.

Or, if the King James Version is wanted, we can furnish it

in the same style of binding, except leather lined, etc., along with

the MESSENGER for the same price, $3.25.

|^"This splendid Bible offer is for old and new subscribers

alike. The Bible may be sent to one address and the paper to

another. Hundreds are availing themselves of this excellent offer.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
22 and 24 S. State Street, ... - Elgin, III.

A. JLii-v© I*£tp»or for ILii-ve !F»eoi>le.
The InglEnook is no longer an experiment. It is regarded as phenomenally successful by experienced newspaper men

who know what they are talking about. The reason is not hard to find. It is a PIRST-CLASS PAPER, with nothing old

and commonplace about it. It is up to date, and always will be. It will have something new in each issue, it always has,

and it never will fall below its self-set standard,—being the best paper of its kind in the world. You can't read it without

being interested and instructed. The whole wide-spread world is ransacked in the interest of its readers. The iNGLENOOK
isn't made with a dull pen and a pair of shears. It is a live paper for live people. Price, $1.00 per year.

Strange occupations will be described, and foreign lands visited, and now hear the conclusion of the whole matter,

-

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS HAVING THE INGLENOOK, and you will do well to write us, enclosing your sub

scription to-day.

E>'CT:BXjZS^Z3Z1.S,

ESlSln, Illinois, XT. S. .A..
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THE HAPPY LIFE.

How happy is he born and taught

That serveth not another's will,

Whose armor is his honest thought

And simple truth his utmost skill!

Who God doth late and early pray

More of His grace than gifts to lend,

And entertains the harmless day
With a well-chosen book or friend.

This man is freed from servile bands
Of hope to rise or fear to fall—

Lord of himself, though not of lands;

And, having nothing, yet hath all.

—Sir Henry iValion

DINING CARS.

" It takes the nicest sort of calculation to run the

domestic gearing of dining and sleeping cars that

are gone for days out through the country beyond

the manager's reach," said a railroad superinten-

dent. " What a good housekeeper does every six

months we do every few days, that is, clean our

premises from kitchen end through to parlor

compartment, outside and in. Those special trains

leased for long trips cannot be got at so frequently,

but at the home station each car, as it gets in, is

switched off on a siding and treated to as thorough

a scrubbing, polishing and airing as any New Eng-
land household gets in the spring.

" Pillows, mattresses, blankets, rugs and curtains

are hung to the winds. Windows and brasses

cleaned. Kitchen apparatus and tableware rubbed

up. Furniture brushed and polished. And the

outgoing car, waiting ready for orders, looks an-

other thing from the jaded, towsled roadster that

arrived some hours before. A whole brigade of

brushes, brooms, cloths, tubs, fluids, soaps, disinfec-

tants has been in requisition, and the head cleaner

must give strict account of all. Otherwise much
waste would ensue.

"Every berry, every pound of meat and butter,

every loaf of bread, item of milk, cream, sugar and
other provisioning for the dining car is carefully

inventoried when the train comes in, and the list

compared with the list of supplies sent out and
the number of meals served. Only by discipline

and rigid vigilance is any domestic economy main-
tained on these moving houses.

"Special and private cars and special trains are

coming more commonly into use, and careful, dis-

criminating caterers and attendants are additional-

ly valuable to road owners. All commissary sup-
plies furnished for special cars or trains are charged
for according to the actual consumption, and 20
per cent added to cover cost of handling. These
cars are usually paid for by the day.

"On the regular train service it is not always that

a dining car and kitchen goes through to the train's

destination. The dining cars are the heaviest of
the lot. Say a dining car goes out from a certain

point this afternoon with a through train; it serves
dinner and is switched off at some convenient
place, to be hitched later to the train which starts

•^"^t at midnight without such provisioning, but
whose passengers will want breakfast. This plan

permits the passengers to taste the creations of sev-
^^al cooks on their journey across continent.

"Other trains carry their dining cars right

'"rough, particularly if the route is a short and di-

'^ect one. When a road operates rival dining cars

"^"der different conductors, it is easy to ascertain

'^"ich caterer is generally the most economical and
^3tisfactory, although one car may serve a set of

passengers who order profusely and waste much —
""^e kinds of meat and two kinds of soup for one
Person, things they cannot consume—and the other
2terer may fall in with considerate patrons.

The increased knowledge of chemistry and prc-

•^rving inventions, has somewhat simplified dining
^r housekeeping. Admirable canned soups and
^°'Jillons can be kept handily, and served hot and
"Ppetizing in a few minutes. Evaporated cream,
v^^oi against all jostling, overheating, or long con-

gealing, is a modern convenience. Fine puddings,
minces, preserves, pickles, sauces, relishes, are all

twofold better because put up under better condi-

tions for keeping than formerly. First-rate canned
vegetables now very nearly counterfeit the garden
growth. Berries, grapes, fruits, even the most
delicate, are now practicable, because of the marv-
elous improvement in refrigerators. The best built

refrigerators, perfectly insulated, and guarded
against all corrosive conditions, prevent even the

daintiest shellfish from losing flavor.

"Then, instead of alcohol as fuel for the lamps
and great boiling urns, a superior mineral sperm
oil is used— oil so safe that it will actually put out

a fire if thrown on the flames. It takes good force

of heat to start such oil burning, but once started,

boiling hot water is perennially at hand. Space is

the great consideration with dining car housekeep-
ing.

"The snug way in which the fruits, salads, dress-

ings, etc., are packed In their respective lockers

would astonish the hotel cook or waiter used to

plenty of room. And the dishes, plate, silver and
glassware all must be kept in individual racks to

avoid damage when the train makes sharp curves.

Within twenty inches of the steaming kitchen

range are the refrigerators holding all needfuls,

and which must be opened and shut every few sec-

onds to take out and replace things, for nothing can

be left out in that intense heat. Five waiters, the

cook and the conductor form the dining car's crew.

"The main portions of a dinner are begun when
the cook comes on board an hour or so before

starting time. A 45-pound roast is put on, the

soups set simmering. As soon as the majority of

tickets are sold the conductor is informed of the

number, and he causes the quantity of other food

to be prepared according to his judgment. If any
known party of people is to come aboard at some
other point he is telegraphed to that dinner for

that number may be got ready.

" In all standard provisions there is no waste, but

in meats and perishable articles no calculation can

be made close enough to avoid loss. Much bread

is thrown away or given to the cleaners and helpers

about the station. And there are waste fowls left

over or dishes requiring long preparation that are

left untouched because the number of passengers

was less than expected. The buffet car loses ex-

tensively in such matters, the patronage being un-

certain, and already cooked food bound to be pro-

vided in case of call.

" The efificiency of the service," said the superin-

tendent " is tested by special agents. These board

the cars simply as passengers, note any imperfec-

tions and report to us by letter. When there are

many lines extending over a large territory such

an agent is not recognized by the train people.

He buys a meal like any passenger and looks out

for flaws and defects. A printed list of questions

that will help him to tell us what we want to know
is furnished and he answers them candidly. If

the partitions between state rooms-and compart-

ments creak when the door is opened or closed he

tells us, and the fault is remedied.
" If the carpet is worn anywhere or the vestibule

lamps don't burn clear, we are informed. Also

whether the attendants are solicitous or indifferent

to passengers' comfort. If the porters are slack in

assisting people to take the train, in placing steps

for their convenience, etc., we learn the fact through

the place where the misdemeanor happened, be it

a thousand miles away. If a porter hands a pas-

senger a check without using a salver we know it

" There are only a few ladies' maids in the extra

smart drawing room cars, and some on special trains

that go out to Mexico and up through Canada. Of
these conscientious service is exacted. Women
look after the laundry work and the cleaning of

bedding at the terminal stations, but owing to the

limited space men's services are preferred, they be-

ing able to do with less conveniences than wom-

CURIOUS FACTS ABOUT REPTILES.

A REMARKABLE defense about lizards has recently
been the subject of investigation by a prominent
member of the

. Academy of Sciences in Los
Angeles, Cal. To save its life he has discovered
the California lizard will sacrifice its tail, imparting
to the abandoned caudal appendage a temporary
life of its own, which enables its owner to es-

cape.

"I noticed first," said he, "that many of the
lizards had lost their tails when I caught them, and
when I had a collection of twenty or more I found
that I had a singular assortment. Some of the lit-

tle creatures had no tails; others stumps an inch or
two long. One had two tails, or stumps, growing,
and the greater number had new tails in process of
growth. The enemies of the lizards here are snakes,
and the roadrunner, a bird, but it appeared some-
what remarkable that so many lizards should have
escaped with merely the loss of the tail. It was ev-

ident, judging from my collections, which included
four kinds of lizards, that most of the lizards at-

tacked got away, but that they escaped by deliber-

ately releasing the tail never occurred to me until I

actually saw the operation.

" I kept some of my lizards staked out by long
cords in the sun that I might watch them. One
day a cat had discovered the unusual herd of them,
and as I sat watching them she came creeping by.

A small lizard with a blue patch beneath its mouth
attracted her attention, and she bounded toward it,

struck at it, but missed, her claw hitting the ground
a few inches away.

" The lizard darted off to the full length of the

cord, leaving to the amazement of the cat, and I

may say myself, its tail, which squirmed, leaped

and twisted as though possessed of life of its own.
The squirming tail attracted the attention of the

cat, which, assuming it to be the lizard, seized it,

only to find that the tail was an active partner to

the latter's plan of escape. For two or three

minutes the tail leaped and struggled, and as it was
two inches long its simulation of a living animal or

a small lizard was complete, so exact indeed that

the cat was deceived and devoted her attention to

it, allowing the animal itself to escape.

" This solved the mystery of my lizards with stub

tails; that had all lost their tails in adventures of

this or a similar kind, and the trick had saved their

lives. I am confident that it is not an accident, but

that it constitutes a well-defined feature of the de-

fense of the lizard."

TWO OLD CARPETS SOLD FOR $8,500.

When a carpet gets to be a half-century or more
old, you usually expect to be able to pick it up for

a song— perhaps a song of a few sixpences— in some
second-hand shop; but sometimes you will find

yourself mistaken, which would have been the case

had you been at a recent second-hand carpet sale in

Lisbon.

Two carpets sold there were four centuries old,

and yet they were not bought for rags. They were

carpets presented by the Infanta Donna Sancha to

to the royal convent of St. Antonio in 1500, and

were put up at auction to raise money with which to

repair the convent.

French and German biut "ere the most

anxious, and the carpets were staricu « "S^^oo. A
Frenchman' finally got them for 88,500, anu was

congratulated on his bargain.

A Nashville drinking man one morning told his

family of a wonderful dream that he had the pre-

vious night, in which he saw three cats, one fat, one

lean, and one blind, and he wondered what it

meant.
" I know." promptly responded his little son;

"the man that sells you the whiskey is the fat cat,

mother is the lean cat, and you are the blind cat."

" Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings thou

hast perfected praise." Matt. 21: 16.
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M Correspondenee ^
nAST-FED HOOS IN ARKANSAS.

BY A. B. UI'TON.

DECEPTION PRACTICED BY A DOO.

A KEADKR of the 'Nook asks thai I tell some-

thing about niast-fcd hogs. The Kditor says make

it brief.

First, let us see what mast-fed means. It means,

or rather mast means, nuts, roots, fruit, grass,

shrubs and shoots that grow wild, and therefore

mast-fed means fed on wild nuts, fruit, roots, grass,

shrubs and shoots.

The mast-fed hogs are usually of the kind known

as "rail splitters." "wind splitters," " hazel split-

ters "and " razor backs."

They are all of one kind and are long, lean, lank

and everlastingly hungry, capable of squeezing

through a six-inch crack or leaping an eight-rail

fence and almost of climbing a tree.

When real fat this kind of hog will weigh, maybe,

one hundred and seventy-five pounds, and as the

cost of production is almost nothing, it is therefore

almost all profit.

The way it is done is like this. A man will buy

or trade for a number of sows, brand them and then

turn them into the woods to "rustle" for a living

and as they breed at about four months of age and are

very prolific, in a year a man can have, from a small

beginning, quite a large herd of hogs, without cost,

except the original investment in the sows.

The mast of the nut kind are, black and white

oak acorns, walnuts, beechnuts, hickory nuts, both

shcllbark and smooth, yonka pins, better known as

chinquapins, and hazelnuts. The fruit is the wild

grape, wild plums, wild crabs, Ijlackberries, rasp-

berries, pa paws, and persimmons. The grass is

mostly crab grass. The roots are of a good many
kinds. The shrubs and shoots are green grape

vines, green berry bushes, young nut trees and

shoots from various kinds of trees.

These hogs arc very slow to mature anil do not

get to thair full size much before they arc four

years of age.

A grower who may wish to start a herd of hogs

in Arkansas must select a distinguishing brand or

mark, then register it with the county clerk at a

cost of one dollar. All hogs must be branded with

your brand before they are six months of age or

they will be known as wild hogs and belong to

the man who may first place his brand on them.

It is best, even if the hogs should be kept in a pen,

to have them branded.

You can buy hogs for breeding purposes for one

dollar a head, and if you have an old fiddle that

will squeak nicely, or an old watch that will go, you
can make a trade that will surprise you.

When you want to fatten a hog for the table put

it in the rail pen and feed it for about six weeks up-

on corn and you may have a piece of meat that will

tickle the palate of even an epicure.

If you wish to sell you can ship to St. Louis or

Kansas City, or a buyer will come to you and buy
your hogs at so much a pound, but the price is

never so high as is northern corn-fed hogs.

The meat is cured for home use by salting the
hams and shoulders, then packing in a " gum."
The sides arc cut up into slabs, salted, then piled

up into piles like cord wood and left to absorb the
salt, after which the pieces are hung up in the
smoke house to dry, and in some cases they are
smoked with green hickory or apple tree wood.

One can eat almost any amount of this nj^.rti

without causing sickness, as would b** tlie case with
all corn-fed meat.

The lard never gets as hard as does corn-fed lard,

and it is almost as clear as water. It usually sells

for cit^*"'. cents a pound.

Sometimes the hogs get into a nest of wild bees
among the rocks and caves, and the honey that is

eaten gives the meat a flavor th.it is unsurpassed
by anything in the meat line that the writer knows
of.

Eigin. ///.

PAIN FROn A HORNET'S STINQ.

DV JOS. H. MURRAV.

While I was visiting in the country at the home

of my cousin, W. A. Murray, his father related the

following trick that his son's dog, whose name was

Tip, had practiced on his dog Dick. The father

and son lived but a short distance from each other

and old Tip often visited Dick. When winter was

drawing near Dick's master prepared for him a

warm house at one end of the long porch, but just

large enough for him to sleep in.

So when winter came and the nights grew cold

the old dog Tip would go up, and when near Dick's

good, warm home, he would rush off through the

long porch barking and making a noise as though

he were chasing some intruder, and out would

come the younger dog from his kennel to join in

the race, but no sooner would old Tip have him a

safe distance from his home than he would turn and

take possession of Dick's sleeping quarters, and no

amount of coaxing on the part of Dick could in-

duce him to come out that night. This deception

was practiced on the younger dog for several cold

nights in which he had to stay on the outside with-

out shelter. This experience soon taught Dick that

he could not trust his old friend on a cold night, so

when old Tip would come up and run off, barking

and growling as if almost ready to down his prey,

Dick would simply get up and stick his head out of

his house and bark, but would not come out, and

after several unsuccessful attempts to induce him

to vacate, old Tip would return to his own lodging

quarters, as much as if to say, " I can fool some of

the young dogs part of the time, and some of them

all of the time, but I can't fool all of the young

dogs all of the time."

Roatwkc, Va.

SOUTHERN TALK AND CUSTOns.

BV F. L. W.

Coming from the North the strangeness of some
words and phrases used in the South impressed me,

and after a residence of ten years they still remain

strange. Among them I will mention a few which

will undoubtedly interest many who have had the

same impressions. I had the idea that our lan-

guage was spoken uniformly. Instead of the usual

" How do you do " of the North it is " Howdy."
Upon a person calling for business or pleasure at a

place he will invariably stop at the gate and with a

" Hello " arouse the inmates of the house. Ask a

Southerner where a place is and he hardly knows
what you mean, as he would ask "which way?"
Here is a sample of the answer. " He's done gone
to Pull-tight," or " Hoe Cake," to " carry " a team
and wagon to move some one to-morrow, which is

always Sunday. The custom is to move on the

Sabbath. Two wagon loads of " plunder " just

passed the house to remind us the custom is not

even on the wane.

A great many customs are gradually leaving

them however, as the association with Northern
people show them other ways to which they take a

liking and therefore adopt. "Thar" for there is

one word the older inhabitants will not loosen their

hold on, bringing it out as flat as possible.

(The above is nothing new to the visitor lo remote sections
where .ill things are slranpe to him. There is this to remem-
ber in all such cases, and ihal is that the speech and manner of
the visitoi- — ,.,,s just as many oddilies. Language, at least

...iguage, IS never a frozen and fixed quantity, but in

practice is continually shifting and changing. Even among
tlie educitcd in remote sections there is always an indescrib-
able turn and manner of speech, an accent, that is very
marked. There is absolutely no authority to settle whether
Maine or Georgia is correct in their «se of words. There is

always a good reason for the peculiarities in speech and cus-
toms among strangers. The thing to do is to hear and see,
and say nothing aloud Peculiarity is only a relative matter
and knows no geographical limits.)

street, I was surprised to see before me what
seemed at first a great " Moabite stone," Egyptian
hieroglyphics, or an Assyrian novel. A second
look revealed the fact that St. Peter's was getting

ready to move. This getting ready consisted of a'

careful marking with white paint, of each face stone

in the entire building. The church made an odd
appearance, when this marking was complete, such

a large surface covered with letters and numerals,

Roman and conventional.

Now the time has come for the destructive pro-

cess. A scaffolding is run up to the top of the

steeple and a temporary elevator constructed. The
stones are carefully removed one by one and
brought down on this elevator, while those along

the sides are left down through wooden chutes by
means of ropes fastened to them. One almost
shudders to see the workmen at such a dizzy height

as the top of the steeple; but step by step the old

pile gives way to human strength and ingenuity and
they come down into more congenial altitudes.

Each stone must be carefully handled, so now it

is placed on a wagon, heavily cushioned with excel-

sior several feet thick, also protected from rubbing

or breaking and so it is removed to the new loca-

tion.

Before the rebuilding is begun the stones will all

be bush-hammered. This will clean off the paint

and soot, and make them new again. They will

then be placed in their former position, and the

church will be practically the same.

This church has stood in the down-town district

for nearly half a century, but is now being crowded
out into the residence portion by the large business

houses. It will be replaced by a twenty-one story
" sky scraper " to be used as an office building.

This removing of an old landmark gives one a

tinge of sadness, yet it seems all right when we
take into consideration that comparatively few

people live in the down-town business districts of

our cities.

We also become aware of the fact that when man
and money join hands to do a thing, it will be pret-

ty sure to be done.

Pittsburg, Pa.

•CAN'T" AND "TRY."

BY AMY.

Can't rings in my head whenever I think of writ-

ing for the Inglenook. But every time I read it

something says. Try to do a little. " Can't do it,'

sticks in the mud but "Try " soon drags the wagon

out of the rut. The fox said "Try, "and he got

away from the hounds when they almost snapped

him. The bees say "Try," and they turn the

flowers into honey. The squirrel said " Try," and

he went to the top of the chestnut tree. The snow-

drop said "Try, "and blossomed above Winter's

snow. The sun said said " Try, " and spring soon

threw Jack Frost out of the saddle. The young

lark said " Try, " and he found that his new wings

took him over hedges and ditches just where he

wanted to go. The horse said "Try," and,

ploughed the field from end to end.

No hill is too steep for Try to get over, no clay

too stiff for Try to plough, no field too wet for Try

to drain, no rent too big for Try to mend. By

trying seventeen-year-old Jennie got the unsur-

passed supper described in a late Inglenook; and,

was crowned with magnificent roses, carnations,

and long fern fronds. Try strewing flowers over

the living so that they may see God's smiles.

The pain produced by a hornet's sting is caused
by a poison injected into the wound, and so instan-
taneous is its effect as to cause the attack of this
insect to resemble a violent blow in the face.

nOVINQ A STONE CHURCH.

DV S. S. BLOUGH.

Some of you have often seen houses moved; but
moving a large stone church, a distance of a mile,
may be something new to many of the Inglenook
readers. This is, however, what is being done in

this city at the present time.

A few weeks ago on walking down Diamond

BEES AS QEOMETRICIANS.

The construction of the geometrically perfect

cells is not the only mathematical operation per-

formed by bees. Not only is the construction of

the cells carried on by mathematical rule, but many

other operations of the insects also. For instance,

the collection of the maximum amount of honey m

the minimum time and the division of the workers

among the plants proportionately to the number of

plants of the same species. In the hives the num-

ber of bees engaged in ventilation is almost rigor-

ously proportional to the daily increase of weight

of honey, etc. Facts of this order relate to arith-

metical proportion, while those having to do with

cell-building relate to geometrical ratios.
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THE PAPAW.

BY i. C. JOHNSON.

The papaw is a fruit lliat has not been much in-

troduced into the marlcet, although I do not see

why. They grow in their native state along the

creeks and rivers in Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ohio
and Maryland. We used to go about two miles

from where I was raised, to Georges Creek, Fayette

Co., Pa., to gather them The bushes or trees grow
to be twelve or sixteen feet high, and the fruit

grows in bunches, from two to six or eight in a

bunch, and I have seen some as much as five inches

long and one and one-half inch in diameter. They
are not good generally until frosted pretty well,

and they have a sweet, juicy taste. A Bartlett

pear has very much of the flavor. The skin is thin

like that on a new potato. The color is greenish,

finally turning to yellow, with some bean-like seeds

of a dark brown color here and there in the yellow

buttery-like pulp inside. One gets very fond of

them soon. Some of the nurseries have the trees in

stock, and I think they could be grown in rich,

loose soil, anywhere where the cold does not get

lower than six or eight degrees below zero, and they

would be both a curiosity and a luxury.

Meyersdalf, Pa.

OULCH WHERE DEATH IS LURKINU.

A RAVINE in the northeast corner of Yellowstone
National park, in Wyoming, is known by those liv-

ing near by as Death gulch. Grewsome as is the

name, it is exceedingly appropriate. It is a V-
shaped trench, cut in the mountain side, and begins

about 250 feet above Cache creek. Apparently it

forms a natural shelter for the beasts of the forest,

as food, water and shelter are there, but entrance to

the gulch means death to any animal, for the poi-

sonous vapors that rise out of the ravine are more
deadly than the bullets of the huntsmen.
Various expeditions under the direction of the

United States geological survey have reported as

to the characteristics of Death gulch, the last being
by Harvey W. Weed. He said that he had tested the

hollows in the gulch for carbonic acid gas without
proving its presence. The atmosphere in the gulch,

however, was oppressive. There was a strong
smell of sulphur and he suffered from a choking
sensation, although a strong wind prevailed at the

time. At the bottom of the gulch were the car-

casses of many animals, some of which had met
death but a short time before. These carcasses
were of bear, elk, hares, squirrels, etc.

Mr. Weed examined the body of a grizzly which
evidently had died but a day before, as its tracks
were quite distinct and the carcass perfectly fresh.

There was some blood under the nose. Nothing
more.

Later on Charles E. George and a Mr. Everett of
Boston visited the gulch and made an extended
examination. They declare the gulch is a death
trap which, while different in many ways from the
famous Death Valley of Java, is as certain in its ef-

fect. At one end the gulch is comparatively
"pen and the wind sweeps through, but at the
other, where it forms a ravine, the gases accumulate
and asphyxiate all anim,~ls that come within the
walls of rock. When Mr George and Mr. Everett
entered the gulch the gaseous fumes were so op-
pressive that they had difficulty in breathing, yet
"ley entered at the end where the gulch is practi-
cally open. They lit a wax taper and found that
when placed more than forty inches from the ground
I' was extinguished. This proved the existence of
carbon dioxide gas.

The bed of the gulch and ravine was littered with
'he bones and skins of animals long since dead.
*'iey found twenty-three carcasses of bears, one
'g cmnamon having his nose between his paws, just

»sif he had fallen asleep.
The two men didn't dare to go into the ravine.

"nat exploration they made resulted in headaches
tiich stayed with them for hours and pains in the
Iroat and lungs which did not subside for a long
lime.

Forages this death trap in the Rocky Mountain^
"'s probably been luring the inhabitants of the for-
^t to their doom. With the rains of spring the

|

bones of the dead of the preceding year are carried
down to the creek and the gulch cleared for the
death harvest of the summer and winter.

What impressed the visitors most, outside of the
horror of the gulch, was the danger to visitors who
might unconsciously enter the gulch. There was
no difference in the appearance of the gulch from
other gulches above and below in the mountains,
and there was nothing to warn a camper. For man
to enter Death gulch to camp means that he has
camped in eternity.

The geologists say that the lavas which fill the
ancient basin of the park at this place rest upon
the flanks of mountains formed by fragmentary
volcanic ejects. Gaseous emanations are given out
in great volume. These come, the scientists say,

from deposits of altered and crystalline travertine
mixed with pools in the creek. Above these de-
posits the creek cuts into a bank of sulphur. In
the bottom of the gully is a small stream sour with
sulphuric acid.

No wonder the poor animals seeking shelter in

the gulch meet death there.

BEES AND THEIR WAYS.

Ex-Mayor William Wheeler Bolster, of Au-
burn, Me., has long been engaged in the bee busi-

ness on an extended scale, says an exchange. For
this industry he has always had a great love, and all

through his busy life he has kept a few hives, but
not until his retirement from the practice of his

profession did he devote nearly all his time to an
apiary, as now. Mr. Bolster is very much of a nat-

uralist, and has made a special study of bees, until

he understands their habits and instincts thorough-
ly. In fact, it is doubtful if there is another man in

Maine better informed in this line than he is. In

talking about his favorite pastime, he said:

" I have always kept bees and have closely

studied their habits. I understand them, not from
books, but from actual observation, and I think
practice is the best of schools. One-half that the

books tell us about bees is not correct.

" In the first place, let me tell you that the in-

stinct of the honey bee is wonderful. There is no
living thing in which the sense of smell is so keenly
developed. They are all extremely neat, and will

allow not the slightest speck of dirt in their hives.

The one great secret of beekeeping, if you expect
success, is to keep them in a clean place. Ventila-

tion must also be looked after very carefully.

"Bees are intelligent and can discriminate be-

tween different people to a nicety. My bees know
me as well as my horses do. When a stranger

comes they know it instantly, and if he is not

agreeable to them it makes them restless.

" It may surprise you to know how finely organ-

ized a bee colony is. No military company was
ever better equipped in this respect or under strict-

er discipline. Human society could be organized

no better. A sentinel is always posted on guard,

and all approaches are carefully noted and
watched.

" The queen is, of course, the head of the colony,

the drones and workers constituting the other

classes. Each class has its own peculiar duties to

perform, and it attends to nothing else. If I go to

my hives with strangers I first notice whether the

sentinels like him or not If they take an aversion

to the man they try to drive him off. If they have
not force enough to do this, they go into the hive

and bring out help, and will continue doing this un-

til the whole colony is brought out, if necessary.
" My bees never sting me purposely. If I hurt

one he sometimes stings, but this is only in self-de-

fense. I can very easily tell whether the)- are an-

gry or in good humor by their scent. When angry

or excited they throw off a disagreeable scent.

Then I look out for war.

" When the bees are happy they make a low,

humming noise like the purrs of a contented cat.

There is no trouble handling or going around them
at such times. They seem to be at peace with all

the world.

"The queen is most carefully guarded and pro-

tected by the workers. If a queen dies they im-

mediately go to work and raise another one, which

takes about eighteen days. During this time they

refuse to work and are no better than the drones.

They only have one queen at a time, and it is won-
derful the intelligence they show in divining all her

wishes. If any trouble comes they all gather
around and cover her up.

" I have told you how neat they are in their hives.
Sometimes I put a comb in the hives and tie it up
with a string. They don't like this at all and get
the string out as soon as possible. I have seen a
dozen of them at work on a piece of string tugging
it out of the hive. They allow no foreign matter to
remain inside of the hive any longer than the time
needed by them in getting it out.

" The past three years have been bad for the bee
business. It has been too dry In such cases as
these I feed them on sirup made by melting sugar.
Last year I lost seven colonies by cold. I always
put my bees in the cellar during the winter. When
I give them sirup I put it in a box at the top of the
hive and the bees come up and get it during the
night and take it to the combs, where it is put into
the cells. I have known them to take away as
much as seven pounds of this sirup in a single
night. They can see to work in the dark just as
well as by day, and they like it better, too. In put-
ting sirup into the combs there is no chemical
change. It still remains sirup, but they refuse to

eat it until it is first put into the comb."

CANNIBALS.

Captain Macco of the South Sea trading schoon-
er Mascotte unloaded a cargo of cannibals in San
Francisco. Thirteen genuine epicures in man-meat
(they never cat .women) were captured on the
island of New Ireland, in the South Pacific, last

July, and converted into hard-working seamen.
San Francisco is the first civilized port they ever
saw. The electric lights, the street cars, the con-
gregation of big ships, the crowds of white people
running about—all the manifold wonders of a big
city, some of which enthrall even our own country-

men—burst upon these poor children from the

islands of the sea like a panorama of fairyland.

There was something of a grim joke in capturing
the simple woolly-pated heathen who want to eat

us, and carrying them across the sea to scare them
into everlasting subjection with an ordinary cable
car. The thirteen man-eaters from New Ireland,

who must have hitherto considered themselves
about the only things on the map, to whom all visit-

ors from the rest of the world were mere game for

their pot, were last night made to realize by the

dazzling lights of a big, civilized city that they real-

ly are cutting less than ten cents' worth of ice in

the scheme of creation. An electric car came
within an ace of running down the whole party be-

fore they had got across the water front; an

arc-light sputtered into business just as they

reached the sidewalk, throwing them into a panic,

while a four-horse truck got mixed up with the

rear end of the procession and caused a brief stam-

pede.

When the patient mate of the Mascotte, who had
the cannibals in tow, had got the flock started out

of the melee at the Ferry Building and put them
aboard a Haight street car, the sensation subsided

into a desperately silent attempt on the part of the

savages to hold on to the car seat. AH the way out

to the Chutes they seemed possessed of a consum-
ing fear that they should fall off and be eaten by
the crowds on the sidewalks. When they were
finally told to climb off at the Chutes entrance

they did so, with one another's support, clinging to-

gether like children at every new sensation that

confronted them.

The elephants sent the whole thirteen scamper-

ing for the gates. The mate soothed their fears and
showed them a cage of snakes, which in turn came
near precipitating a riot. When the big snakes

reared their heads aloft and reached forward, the

savage-minded placed no faith in the power of glass

to stop them— for large sheets of glass were as new
to the savage eye as were the snakes themselves.

Down the Chutes and over the scenic railway the

terrified but obedient cannibals, of the South Sea

were hurried, their eyes all whites and their woolly

kinks uncoiling like springs at every plunge of the

cars. The cake-walking was in the nature of a re-

lief to their nerves, inasmuch as it came nearer to

depicting human actions that they could under-

stand. Their own war dances at home, just after

dinner, had been conducted on similar lines and

from similar motives. They probably figured that

the " walkers " had just dined on an especially

toothsome trader in beads.
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AS JOHNNY LOOKS AT IT.

Ma's a vcgclanan,

I'a'a a faith curist,

Uncle John he snys he's an

Anli-impcryulist

SisltT Sue's a Wagner crank,

IJrothcr Hill plays golf,

Oran'pa icllB what he takes

Fcr to cure his cough.

Cousin Jen writes poetry

—

Tells us what she's wrote—

Aunt I-avina always claims

Wimmcn ought to vote.

I go out in the Itack yard

Soon as they commence,

Me'n my dog's th' only ones

What 'a got any sense.

START PAIR.

Nf.xt week will brintj the readers the new maga-

zine Inglenook. a good many pass it around and

the copies arc worn out by reading in the neighbor-

hood. This is a very good way, but there are oth-

ers who do not care to part with their 'Nooks, and

to these we say, Keep them clean and file them

away. Tlie best place to keep periodical literature

is in the dark, away from dust. There is nothing

that will discolor a magazine cjuicker than heat and

dust. The mantle is the poorest place for the file.

A bureau drawer is an ideal place. The editions

will soon be exhausted and they cannot be furnished

[or any price. Keep your copies carefully. They

will be as valuable ten years hence as now.

Perhaps we will all part with regret from the

stifi-backed man, the sleepy woman, and the chil-

dren on Ihc lloor. They have been sent to the ends

of the earth, week after week, to be laughed at,

criticised and loved, till they ha\e become a part of

the household lift- of thousands. Hut the new form

will soon win its way into the hearts of our people,

and the beautiful little girl on the cover, beautiful

because she is homelike, with her added wings to

typify innocence, asks you to adopt her into your

life, and help make the world brighter and better.

Kach cover page of the magazine will have a differ-

ent picture. Make up your minds to like the new
shape, for there is no other way out of it.

to say last, that it may be best remembered, is that

as the seasons march along in their appointed

routine, here and there will be folded the weary

hands, and many of us will be laid to rest. The

Morning Land will, we hope, follow, and it seems

to us that it will be forever Springtide over there.

A QUERY FOR YOU, READER.

'A crowd of young brethren and sisters, having little op-

portunity to get together during the week, meet to have a

social time on a Sunday. A young brother has a kodak, and

takes a picture of the willing crowd. Oid we do wrong?
"

The above comes to us as we go to press. We
are not clear as to how the answer should be

framed, and we ask counsel from our readers. It is

a question, that, in one shape or another, is con-

tinually presenting itself. There is no need of go-

ing into an argument; it can be told on a postal

card. It is an honest question, and the party, over

a thousand miles away, will eagerly wait the answer.

Your advice is asked. Let all who are interested in

our young people take a card and write an answer.

It is a case of giving and taking counsel. Address

the Ingi.enook, Elgin, 111., and out of the answers

received we will construct a reply that will represent

the minds of the readers of our paper.

SPRING.

Hkke at Klgin, at this writing, the Springtide is

on. The bluebirds, and the robins are with us, and
out on the prairie the meadow lark is piping its

roundelay. There is something inspiring about it,

that there are some days, when all Nature is atune,

ami the time seems one escaped from paradise.

The smell of whitewash is in the air, the plum and
cherry blossoms are dropping tlieir snowy petals,

and the odors oi the freshly dug earth are e\ery-

where. Garden making is on, and in the (lower beds
the early bulbs are shooting out their green points,

and soon the flash of color frotii tulips and jonquil

will be abroad to our welcoming senses. The buzz
of the busy bee, and the drone of the first belted
bumblebee of the fields, emphasize the season's ad-
vent. One wishes that it might last forever.

Scattered over the country, near and far, roughly
estimated, are at least twenty thousand 'Nook
readers, some with gloves and llower seeds, making
the coming beds that will glow later on, and others
afield with horses and plough, turning over the rib-

bons of dark soil, making ready for the coming sere
and yellow field that is to be where the rustling
corn and the bloom-covered pumpkin will make
friends when the Autumn comes. We wish that we
could walk around among these thousands of work-
ers and tell them of the joys and sorrows in the
making of their favorite periodical.

The Spring will leave us, the long Summer after-

noons will come, the Autumn will paint the maple
again, and then the snowfall. And what we wish

REMEMBER THIS.

Iwv. Messenger and the Inglenook, though pub-

lished by the same House, and largely read by the

same people, occupy different fields of intellectual

and spiritual activity. The Messenger is the church

paper, and contains church news and things per-

taining to religious matters generally, while the

Inglenook is of a literary turn, and is intended as a

household magazine. Very frequently articles bet-

ter intended for the Messenger are sent to the Ingle-

nook, and in all such cases they are either returned

to the writers or turned over to the other paper.

It will save disappointment if our readers will re-

member this fact, and send each publication only

such articles as come clearly within the scope of

the paper.

WE ARE PLEASED, OF COURSE.

In my youthful days an old brother who was at

the head of a large family of interesting sons and
daughters, asked me to assist him select a good
paper for them. The tone of the ideal paper was

to be educational, moral, and religious, free from a

certain class of literature. We could not call a pa-

per to mind but an objection was filed against it.

That brother has gone to his reward, and his family

are in the various stations of life. I now have a

family enjoying the Inglenook, which is promising

to be the ideal paper of that conversation twenty-

five years ago. I wish success to the 'Nook;
while it is entertaining and instructive, may it al-

so lead souls to Christ. S. W. Garber.

Allison, III.
« ^ .

GREAT MEN'S IDEAS OF WOHEN.

Remember, woman is most perfect when most
womanly.— Gladstone.

Earth hath nothing more tender than a pious

woman's heart.

—

Luther.

All I am or can be I owe to my angel mother.

—

Abraham Lineoln.

Disguise our bondage as we will, 'tis woman,
woman, rules us still.—i/corc

Heaven will be no heaven to me if I do not meet
my wife \\\*z\<t.~ Andreiv Jackson.

Even in the darkest hour of earthly ill woman's
fond affection glows.— 5/2wrf.

Women need not look at those dear to them to

know their moods.

—

Howells.

Oil and water—woman and a secret—are hostile

properties.

—

Buhver Lytton.

Raptured man quits each dozing sage. Oh, wom-
an, for thy lovelier page.

—

Moore.

Kindness in women, not their beauteous looks,

shall win my \o\^.~ Shakespeare.

He that would have fine guests, let him have a

fine wife.— lien Johnson.

A woman's strength is most potent when robed in

gentleness.

—

Ltwt/irtitie.

Lovely woman, that caused our cares, can every
care beguile.— AVrfi/tfrf/.

OUR QUERY COLUMN.

How often is Eve's name mentioned in the Old Testament?

Twice.
• • •

What IS carbolic acid made of?

Coal tar.
* « «

Is an absolute vaccuum possible?

Doubtful.
« « •

Is cannibalism practiced anywhere at present?

Yes, in places it is.

• * «

When did Tertullian live?

About two hundred years after Christ.

« « •

What is the best cream separator?

Advertisers and manufacturers, take notice.

« * «

How wide is a streak of lightning flash?

About one-eighth of an inch, but it appears wid-

er.
• » *

Will the new Inglenook contain the usual recipes?

Yes, and more of the household features than

now.
« « •

What became of the universal language experiment of a few
years ago?

It failed, and probably always will fail of realiza-

tion.
4 « »

Will the inventions and the improvements in ihe next hun-

dred years be as many and as great as those of the past cen-

tury?

Yes, and many times more. There are no appar-

ent limitations.
« # *

What is the Talmud?

A collection of Jewish laws, traditions, etc., in a

number of large xolumes.

# # *

What does the term carpet-bagger mean?

A term applied to political adventurers who in-

vaded the South after the civil war.

* * «

Is it true that the old limes were so much better than the

new or the present day?

There is very little or no truth at all in it. There

was never a better time than just now.

* # *

How cin I get rid of tattoo marks?

By dying, but your ghost will bear faint traces.

There is no cure but excision of the parts.

* # *

How can I make seating wax for stationery?

Take seven parts of shellac, four of Venice tur-

pentine, four of Vermillion and melt together.

• « #

Please advise us whether ex president Harrison is still liv-

ing?

This query has been intentionally held for a

week. He is dead, dying the day this is written.

« « «

What does it cost to get an advertisement in the Wanted

column of the 'Nook?

Nothing to subscribers' families, provided it is in

the line of labor. Nothing for sale will be inserted

free.
« « «

Wliat are capers^used m cooking?

The unopened flower buds of a plant growing

wild in the Mediterranean region and cultivated in

France.
« * *

What is seasickness like?

The writer has found it very much like dying, but

nobody ever dies of it. Giddiness and nausea are

its features.
* « *

Is attar of roses expensive?

Very. It looks like dirty lard and has little or

no rose smell, a dilution being needed to bring out

the fragrance.
• *

What are the Schwenkfelders?

A small religious body in Pennsylvania, number-

ing about four hundred, having their origin with

Count Schwenkfeld about 1543. in a split from the

Lutheran church.
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WEALTH FROM SCRAPS.

Everyone is more or less familiar, in a general

way at least, with the great resources of our coun-

try and the progress that is being made from time

to time in their development through the various

industrial agencies. This is especially true of all

that relates to the principal industries which deal

with the great staples of mine, farm and factory, as

every movement of interest concerning them is a

matter of record in the daily press.

On the other hand, comparatively little is known,
perhaps, of the many new activities in commercial

life that have been called into being by resourceful

men of wit, whose perceptions have been sharpened

by the hard grind of competition.

All the well-known avenues of commerce and
manufacture that are popularly supposed to It-ad to

wealth are overcrowded by eager competitors.

But occasionally an observant genius of keen mind
breaks away from beaten paths to seek profits in

unexplored fields. Thus many a profitable business

has been built up by the discovery of new methods
of utilizing waste materials or products of nature

which heretofore have had no recognized value.

In the former category a notable instance is

found in a new process, of recent discovery, and

now in successful operation, for treating tin scrap,

for the purpose of saving the tin metal which con-

stitutes the coating of the tin plates.

Thousands of tons of tin scrap have been annual-

ly consigned to the scrap heaps which accumulate

at factories and shops where tinware in its various

forms is manufactured. Its familiar glitter is a

feature of every garbage dump on vacant lots, and
even the practical bill) goat, who views all matter

from a standpoint of utility, has never solved the

problem of its usefulness.

Of the three plants now in operation, using the

process referred to, two are located in this country,

the third being established in Belgium', where the

first experiments were made. All are yielding

phenomenal returns in the way of profits. When it

is known that tin scrap can be transported across

the continent and profitably treated, one may have
a fair appreciation of the extent of savings accom-
plished from what has heretofore been considered

absolute waste.

Not only is the tin metal coating thus saved, but

when it is removed from the plates or sheets which
constitute the body of tin plate the latter can be
utilized by the steel mills for reroUing into some
merchantable form of steel. This cannot be done
until the tin coating has been removed. Hence the

new process not only effects a saving of the tin

metal, but renders the remaining scrap fit for use

again.

Although the general features of the methods
employed for separating the tin metal from the

steel are well known, the vital secret, which is

carefully guarded by the inventor, lies in certain

details of chemical treatment and handling, a cor-

rect knowledge of which is essential to successful

results. Electricity is an active agent i.n the pro-

cess, and it requires a costly plant, equipped with

expensive machinery, to carry on the work. But
obviously enough detailed descriptions of the plant
and process are not obtainable for publication.

FOR DRINKERS OF COFFEE.

The inhabitants of the United States consume
annually, statistics show, 750,000,000 pounds of cof-

fee, and as there are about 75,000,000 inhabitants
each of them has to his credit ten pounds in the
course of the year. Notwithstanding this a wave
of fear passes over the country every little while
3nd the coffee drinkers lift up their voices and say;

'Are we not harming our health with drinking so
"luch coffee? " The subject was lately discussed
'^y a number of medical societies. Physicians are
pretty generally agreed that the moderate con-
sumption of coffee is not injurious and " moderate
consumption " they defiine as one cup at breakfast,
^ie at noon and one in the evening. Coffee taken
plain, without either cream or sugar, they say, is

'*ss harmful than the sweetened cafc-au-laU, or
"^'Ik coffee, which, fermenting, is bad for the di-

gestive organs.

Smokers arc better off with coffee than without
''• as tobacco, being a narcotic, weakens the heart's
ction, while coffee, a stimulant, strengthens it, so

that the heart of the smoking coffee drinker docs
not vary, as a rule, from the heart of him who has
neither the one habit nor the other. The smoker
who does not drink coffee has usually a weak heart.

The disciples of the no breakfast faith say that one
cup of coffee between two cups of hot water in the

morning is better for the health than all the break-

fast cereals or health foods advertised.

NEWSPAPER AMBITION THAT OVERLEAPT ITSELF.

The wild scramble of the New York evening
newspapers in endeavoring to beat each other in

getting out the first extra announcing the Queen's
death calls attention to the queer custom that has
grown up among these publications. Instead of

waiting, as in former years, for the receipt of a

piece of news before setting up the type and print-

ing the papers, several of the evening publications

now set up in advance, under tremendous headlines,

the announcement of any important expected event.

For example, the papers, from the moment it was
announced that the Queen was dying, prepared a

complete front page, which was held ready to put

on the press the instant the cable dispatch came
stating that the Queen had breathed her last. As
it was several days after she was stricken before

she passed away, new plates had to be cast from
day to day to prepare for the emergency. When
the news came that Her Majesty was really dead, it

was the work of only a few minutes to put the

plates on the press, and to turn the papers out on
the street. Long before the Queen was formally

declared to have passed away the New York extras

were being wildly shouted about the thoroughfares.

The prcparatious for getting ahead on amiounce-
ments of this kind are often very expensive and
trying. In one New York office, for instance, there

has been cast every day a full set of eighty stereo-

type plates announcing the death of Pope Leo.

This process has gone on for over six months and
will be continued indefinitely. It is doubtful if His
Holiness would appreciate this delicate attentiju,

but there is, after all, something fascinating in such

enterprise. The plates in the case of Pope Leo are

cast at a certain hour every day. taking precedence
over everything else, and are stacket! in rows along-

side the presses ready for instant use.

This remarkable system for getting out the news
in advance of the other fellow was inaugurated

when two of the large New York evening news-
papers started to compete with each other. A
fierce and consuming rivalry was inaugurated at

once, and not very long afterward was born this

unique scheme of advance news.

NO WOOD IN BATTLE-SHIPS.

Arrangements have been made by the naval de-

partment of the United States, as already an-

nounced, for the construction of five battle-ships of

15,000 tons displacement. In view of the danger
arising from the use of wood in men-of-war, as il-

lustrated in the Spanish-American war and the

campaign between China and Japan, the Americans
will employ very little wood. Metal bulkheads
down below will replace wooden partitions, much of

the furniture will be of pressed metal, portions of

the decks will be laid with linoleum and the chart-

house, instead of being constructed of wood, as in

many British warships, will be of bronze. Wher-
ever possible wood will be eliminated, and when it

is employed it will be rendered noninflammable.

All the foreign powers are taking similar action.

It is satisfactory to learn, as the result of special

inquiries at Portsmouth, that, although the admiral-

ty are not dealing with this danger in the same
sweeping manner as the Americans, improvements

are being introduced into the ships of war now be-

ing completed. The up[)er decks of the battle-

ships and armored cruisers in hand are being

planked, however, with nonfireproofed wood and

the cabins are also being paneled with similar

dangerous material. It is explained that the bulk-

heads of the cabins are composed of iron painted

with cork paint and wood is used to panel them

with merely for the sake of ornamentation. The
main and lower decks are covered with a material

known as cordosine. It is similar to that used on

the destroyers and wil! not bum. Noninflammablc

wood is being used as planking in the casemates of

her majesty's ship Formidable and her sister ships

and it will be used in the London. The official ex-
cuse for the use of so much wood is that in all cases
except the deck planking, the woodwork, paneling
and cabin and other fittings can be easily unscrewed
so as to be either placed below the armor deck or
thrown overboard. Naval officers confess that it is

possible to imagine circumstances when the time
available would not permit of such elaborate prep-
arations for action.

-——— . ^
ODD WARES FROM HANILA.

The acquisition of the Philippines has begun to
familiarize the American public with many of the
odd wares and merchandise which arc found in

that archipelago, says the New York Evening Post.

No part of the world is richer in shells, especially
of the pearl and mother of pearl variety. For cen-
turies there has been a steady flow of the latter to
China, where they are used in enormous qu.uUities
for household decorations. Outside of these shells
are others almost as useful. One variety, a sea
conch, is cut through obliquely and according to the
angle of the saw the resulting segment is a spoon,
a ladle, a saucer, plate, cup, or bowl. After cutting
they are cleaned and |)olished. making a handsome
object. It looks like colored porcelain, but is far

tougher and stronger. A shell spoon or bowl can
be dropped without danger of breaking and will

withstand hot water and cold as well as wood.
Another variety of shell is employed for buttons.

The turbinates are the favorites. They range
through a hundred colors and patterns and take a
very high gloss. When cut by the natives beauty
of surface rather than of outline appears to be the
main object. The most popular shape is oblong.
Next to this is an oval, and then follow such fig-

ures as the rounded triangle, which with eyelets are
retailed in Manila for five cents.

URINKINQ FROn A 5KULL.

The parish minister of Torridon, in the northern
county of Ross, Scotland, has just discovered that

"shocking pagan rites" arc being followed in the
neighlioi hood of the town.

Many years ago a woman committed suicide by
drowning herself in the Baigle river, near Torridon.
The inhabitants refused to consent to the body be-

ing buried in the Annat churchyard on the plea
that if the body was buried in view of Loch Torri-

don the fish would forsake the waters. The re-

mains were consequently interred in unconsecrated
ground about 100 yards from the cemetery, and
there they now lie.

What this woman's grave has to do with "pagan
rites" has still to be told, however. There is a lo-

cal belief that epileptics will be cured of their trou-

ble by drinking water from a certain pool nut of the

skull of a suicide. Such a skull has been kept hid-

den for many years under the surface soil of this

grave, but whether it is the skull of the woman her-

self is not clear. Those suffering from epilepsy go
to the grave in the dead of night, unearth the mold-

ering skull and drink out of it water of the pool

already mentioned.

HOW TO nAKE CORNSTALKS USEFUL.

From recent inventions and investigations re-

garding the cornstalk it would appear that this

once-wasted product is likely to be of such value as

to pay for the cultivation for itself alone. Accord-

ing to results of experiments made by the United

States Agricultural Department, the following new
uses of the plant have been developed;

A packing for warships; a high grade of writing

paper; the basis for a smokeless powder and a cat-

tle food made by grinding the dry corn stalks,

leaves and tops to a powder and mixing it with

cheap molasses. This new food is pressed into

cakes under a hydraulic press and can be shipped

as easily as bricks or cordwood. For feeding it is

broken up and mixed with water. Actual tests

have been made and samples liave been sent to

agricultural stations in Europe. The reports from

all sources are very encouraging. This food will

be particularly valuable for our cavalry in the

tropics, and the food cakes can be made at a mini-

mum cost in Cuba and the Southern States, where

thousands of tons of low-grade molasses go to waste

annually.
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STAINED GLASS.

TnosK who sec the wonderful stained-glass win-

dows in our churches and the be-iulifu! creations of

the window-builders' art which decorate stairway

and hall in the artistic mansions along our boule-

vards, seldom give a thought to the means by which

these witching fancies come into being. Yet there

is no branch of fine art more intricate in the matter

of manufacture or in which closer attention to de-

tail is necessary to secure the desired results. The

making of stained-glass windows is not only a

learned profession, but a handicraft, or rather a

combination of several handicrafts, for it has many

branches, the successful combination of which is

necessary to secure the flesired result.

The manufacture of stained-glass windows is a

very important industry, employing great numbers of

workmen in large establishments, and involving the

investment of much capital, which, however, is re-

garded as perfectly safe, for the demand for orna-

mental windows is constantly increasing. Kvery

year a greater number arc required for private

residences, churches and pulilic buildings, and

thus, little by little, the ornamental window fac-

tories have enlarged their borders, adding a room

here, a new department there, until they have

reached their present diniensions.

A stained-glass window factory is like an en-

chanter's palace, a dream of beautiful color, a mir-

acle of busy, hurrying industry. ICverywheru glass,

glass; glass in the storeroom, in great plates, six to

eight feet long, four tn five in breadth, st.inding on

edge in con)paittnenls, each kind to itself. Glass

in smaller pieces in pigeon holes, like those of a

desk, but eight or ten times as large; red glass, blue

glass, green, violet, yellow glass; plate glass as rough

as an unplaned board, smooth plate glass, highly

polished and reflecting light like a mirror. Glass

of ,1 hundred hues and tints; glass clouded, mottled

like the beautiful artistic marbles of which are

made the altars in old cathedrals and the mantels

in royal palaces.

DianuHul glass, fit for the manufacture of artificial

gems; luby, sapphire, amethyst, pearl, opal glass,

rivaling in its hues the gems from which it takes its

name. Glass (iverltead in Ixixes, sheets and cases;

glass in transit, bandied to and fro by wizards as

though it were so much sheet iron; glass being

ground, polislied, chipped, cut; glass under foot in

bits and fragments of all si/cs and colois; it is the

realm of the glass magician, where the fragile ma-

terial is workctl into forms of beauty.

The making of a window is an intricate and

delicate operation. In the first place, there must

lit- a pattern. Sometimes this is planned, in a gen-

eral way, by the customer, but more frequently the

would-be purchaser, whether the owner of a private

house, the pastor of a church or the donor of a

memorial window, contents himself with an indica-

tion of what he wants and leaves the rest to the

artists of the factory. Ihcse first [irepare a design,

outlining the general plan. The design is then

tinted to indicate the colors of glass to be cmplojed
in. its construction. The color sketch proving sat-

isfactory, a plan of the proposed window is drawn
of the exact size of the space to be filled.

I'A'cry part of the pattern receives a number and
is also marked with cabalistic figures to indicate the

color and kind o( glass to be eniployetl. The plan

is then cut into pieces of many different sizes, and
every shape of whieli the mind can conceive, and
the result is a heap of paper bits, having no appar-

ent connection with each other. The draftsman,

however, has the secret of the combination, for ho
has preserved a duplicate sketch for the use of the

men who, from the scattered fragments, arc to con-

struct the window.

The pieces into which the plan has been divided

arc passed on to the glass cutters, who take sheets

of sufncienl size, lay the pattern on the glass, and
with a diamond cutler reproduce the figure in the
glass. This is not done at once, nor at a single

stroke, for there is always danger that the glass

may break in the wrong place. Little by little the
cutter slices away the glass, a piece at a lime.

With deft strokes he draws nearer and nearer to

the bil of paper which is his pattern, breaking off

the superl^uous glass, sometimes with his fingers,

sometimes with a pair of pincers until the edges

of the glass correspond to his pattern, when it and

the completed portion are lai J to one side and an-

other pattern taken.

The work is done rapidly and the loss from

breakage or improper cutting is very trifling, for al-

though the material is frangible, such is the tact

with which it is handled that accidents are infre-

quent. But let an unskilled hand attempt the cut-

ting, and Ihe material itself seems to mock his ef-

forts and breaks lengthwise, crosswise, diagonally,

from end to end, any way, every way, but the way

he intended it should.

When the glassculters have done their work the

piles of glass designed to enter into the composition

of the proposed window are passed on to the men

who are to do the building. The pieces resemble a

Chinese puzzle, and at first glance the effort to

bring order out of the confused mass of shapes and

colors seems quite hopeless. But the window

builder has the key to the mystery in the shape of

the duplicate plan. This he lays flat on his table, and,

guided by its markings and figures, selects from his

heaps of glass the pieces that he needs for his de-

sign, and under his nimble fingers the window be-

gins to take shape and color. The pieces are unit-

ed by cords, not of steel, but of lead. The materi-

al for this purpose is a lead wire which has been

drawn into a shape not greatly dissimilar from that

of a railroad rail.

On each side is a deep groove, into which the

edges of the pieces of glass are placed, while the

lead, being readily bent, is curved here and there

round the different parts of the pattern, until, having

run from end to end, or from one side to the

other of the window, it is firmly secured into the

frame. The pieces are then cemented to the lead.

To render the structure more .solid, it is fitted into

an outer frame and is ready to be placed in position

in the house or church.

CULINARY NOVELTIES.

ArrKMl'Ts arc being made to introduce in North-

ern markets banana flour, which is manufactured on

a large scale in Colombia and Venezuela, as well as

in Central America. The process of making it

consists of stripping the fruits of their skins, cut-

ting the bananas into slices, and drying the slices

either in tlie sun or by artificial heat, after which

they are ground and sifted. Thus treated, a bunch

weighing fifteen pounds will yield three pounds of

Hour. Bananas not tjuite ripe are used for this pur-

pose, because at ripening the starch in the fruit is

converted to some extent into sugar.

In Venezuela the children arc largely fed on ba-

nana flour, which is considered extremely digesti-

ble, and it is even recommended for convalescents

and for sufferers from dyspepsia and other stomach

complaints. Negroes in Central America dry the

fruits and pound them in a mortar, the meal thus

obtained retaining its freshness for a long time

when kept dry in sacks or in closed vessels. Ba-

nana flour is said to be nearly as nutritious as wheat

flour, the fresh fruit containing twenty-seven per

cent of starch. It makes first-rate griddle cakes,

and a refreshing drink is brewed from it.

It is an old story that much more food can be

produced from an acre of land in the shape of ba-

nanas than in any other form. As compared with

potatoes, the proportion is said to be forty-four to

one, and as compared with wheat one hundred and
thirty-three to one.

Soup vegetables are soon to be put on the mar-

ket in the shape of dry powders which will possess

most of the virtues, for the purposes of the pot-

tage, of the fresh articles. Thus the housewife, in

preparing this appetizing portion of her day's din-

ner, will take a tablespoonful of tomato powder
from one can, twice the tjuantity of green-corn

powder from another, a jutlicious amount of okra

powder from a third, and so on. It often happens
that fresh soup vegetables are not easily obtained,

and in such cases these desiccated garden products

arc apt to be most useful, combining as they readi-

ly do with water, milk or soup-stock, and not re-

quiring to be cooked or otherwise manipulated be-

fore being used. The invention is a new one and
was patented on the first day of the twentieth cen-

tury.

Tomato powder, for example, is made by taking

ripe tomatoes, stewing them thoroughly, straining

out the skins and seeds, adding ten per cent of

wheat flour and di^'ing the mixture on rotating

hollow cylinders heated by steam. After being

scraped from the cylinders, the dried material is re-

duced to meal and put through a bolting process

and is then put up in packages. It is added to wa-

ter, milk or soup-stock in about the proportion of

two and a half ounces of the powder to one quart

of liquid.

Kor similar use, the inventor prepares celery by
washing it, freeing it from green leaves and
roots, cutting it into short pieces, boiling it for

thirty-five minutes, and then reducing it to a pulp

by grinding. Ten per cent of flour is added, as in

the case of tomatoes, and the mixture is dried, re-

duced to meal, and bolted in the same fashion. By
exactly the same process asparagus powder is man-
ufactured.

The flour is utilized to give additional dryness

to the powders, which are said to retain much of

the fresh flavor of the vegetables. One advantage

claimed for them is that they make it possible to

prepare soups with unprecedented celerity.

TOLSTOrS HERESIES.

The official organ of the Holy Synod publishes

the formal excommunication of Count Tolstoi, the

Russian novelist and social reformer, which was an-

nounced early in the year, as follows:

" In its solicitude for the children of the Ortho-

dox church, to guard them from being led into

corruption and in order to save those who ha\'e

gone astray, the Holy Synod has deliberated upon

the ariti-Christian and anti-ecclesiastical teachings

of Count Leo Tolstoi, and has deemed it expedient,

in order to preserve the peace of the church, to is-

sue a circular dealing with the heresies of Count

Leo Tolstoi. The circular is as follows:

"Count Leo Tolstoi, to the grief and horror of

the whole' Orthodox world, has, by speech and

writing, unceasingly striven to separate himself

from all communion with the Orthodox church, and

this not only clandestinely but openly and in the

knowledge of all persons. All attempts to dis-

suade him from this conduct have proved without

avail.

"Consequently the Orthodox church no longer

considers him to be one of its members, and can-

not regard him as such as long as he does not re-

pent and does not become reconciled to the church.

We, therefore, place on record his apostasy from

the church, and pray the Lord to restore liim to a

comprehension of the truth.

"We pray thee, therefore. O Merciful God, who

dost not desire the death of a sinner, to hear us,

have mercy on him and restore him to thy holy

church. Amen.
" Antonius,

" Metropolitan of St. Petersburg.

" Theognos,
" Metropolitan of Kleff.

" Vladimir,
" Metropolitan of Moscow.

" HIeronymus.

"Archbishop of Kolm and Warsaw.

"Jakoff,
" Bishop of Kichineff.

" Markel,
'• Bishop of Boris."

KODAK CENSORSHIP.

The kodak is being regulated in Washington.

Use of it is forbidden not only in the White House,

but about the grounds surrounding the mansion.

To lake snapshots around the capitol is possible

only on a permit obtained from the sergeant at

arms. The use of cameras in the senate and house

galleries Is positively forbidden. Likewise the

navy yard and gun foundry are closed to amateur

photography. And now the propriety of still fur-

ther limiting the use of the lens and film, except

upon license, is being agitated.

DuRiHO a lesson on the animal kingdom the

teacher put the following question: *' Can any boy

name me an animal in the order indentata—that is,

a toothless animal?" A boy whose face beamed

with pleasure at the prospect of a good mark re-

plied: "I can." "Well, what is the animal:*

" My grandmother." replied the boy in great glee.
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GROUND GLASS.

In connection with the manufacture of orna-

mental glass work, there are many associated pro-

cesses, not only interesting, but some of them ex-

tremely curious. An immense amount of "ground

glass," for instance, is employed, not only in art

glass windows, but in offices and other places where

light is desired, and yet where a certain amount of

privacy is considered necessary. The ground glass

in doors and windows answers the requirement, and

is prepared in enormous quantities. Formerly it

was ground by hand, the grinder, with a hard stone

block, laboriously going over every portion of the

plate until the desired effect had been secured.

Later it was ground on a wheel like a grindstone,

and thus the process was greatly expedited. But

machinery has stiJI further lightened the labor of

the grinder, and at present all glass is ground by

the aid of the sand blast.

The sheet is placed in a large receptacle, in out-

ward appearance resembling a huge ice box.

Within, through a number of tubes, a powerful blast

is operated, carrying with it great quantities of fine,

sharp sand, as white as snow. The sand is driven

with great violence against the surface of the glass,

and the particles of quartz cut and tear away the

surface of the glass and give it that beautifully

smooth appearance which admits the light and yet

not in sufficient quantity to enable objects to be dis-

cerned through the pane. The prevailing charac-

teristic of the sandbla.'^t room is dust, a fine white

powdery dust, which rapidly turns gray all articles

of clothing and gives a uniform tint to the skin of

face and hands.

The presiding genius of this department wears

over his nose a wool or fur protector, for the air is

full of powdered sand and glass, and he does not

care to make his lungs a receptacle for silex.

Sometimes he protects his eyes with glssses or gog-

gles, a wise precaution, for nothing is more harmful

than the glass dust.

Plates of ground, with ornamental figures of clear,

glass, are often seen. These are made by sketching

in outline the figures designed to remain clear.

These, whether leaves, flowers or conventional de-

signs, are then co\ered with a preparation which

resists the sand during the time that the glass is sub-

jected to the action of the blast, and when the plate

is removed the artificial covering is taken off and
the designs left in clear relief.

The beveling room is another interesting depart-

ment. Here are emery wheels and grindstones laid

horizontally, each with a water tank overhead.

Taking a plate of glass, square at the edges, the

workman presses it firmly against the stone and,

with a sharp, harsh, saw-filing sound, the glass is

cut away to the desired bevel. No measurements
are taken, the workmen trusts his eye, and an ex-

perienced man will make a bevel from end to end
of a 60-inch plate as true as though it had been
measured with the most delicate of instruments.

The first operation leaves a rough edge, which is

afterwards smoothed and polished on the emery
wheel. The emery disk is used for another pur-

pose, that of cutting intaglio figures on a plain glass

plate. The figures are first sketched in outline,

then the workman, holding the plate firmly in both
hands, presses it against the wheel, which cuts away
the glass, at the same time leaving a high polish on
the incised figure.

The chipped glass, often employed instead of

ground glass in windows and doors, is made by a

Simple yet effecti\'e process The plate is simply
covered with a thick layer of stiff glue and placed
"1 a drying room. As the glue dries, it curls up
"ito flakes of varying sizes and falls off, and every
flake of glue brings with it also a flake of glass, thus

producing the mottled effect so pleasing in this

variety. It might be supposed that, with all the

candling, heating and drying, with the carrying to

*^d fro in the various operations, the sum total of

accidental breakage would be very large. In fact,

|t is an insignificant item, for, in the first place, glass
'5 not so easily broken as most people suppose; in

'•le second, the workmen know how to handle glass,

*nd in the third, they understand that they are
handling glass, and are accordingly careful.

FEW 5QUEAKY SHOES NOW,

^HE Inglenook is the best weekly visitor that
cpmes to our home. We anxiously wait for its ar-

"^al each week.

—

£/M Heckman, Cerrogordo, III.

"This matter may not seem to you." said the

middle-aged man. " one of grave importance, but it

appears, nevertheless, to be a fact that there are

nowadays not nearly so many squeaky shoes worn
as there were years ago. There used to be many.
Now there are comparativaly few. Time and
again, for instance, I have seen walking up a church
aisle, a little late perhaps and so alone and all the

more conspicuous, a man whose boots squeaked so

that the sound of them filled all the church, and the

thoughts of every worshiper besides. Rut he would
move noiselessly now.

"There was a time when people didn't object to

squeaky shoes; when, in fact, they rather liked

them. The squeak proclaimed their degree of

newness, for the newest squeaked most, and people
didn't object to your knowing that their shoes were
not old and worn out. but new shoes. They used
to put into some shoes in those days between the

inner and the outer sole a piece of what was called

squeak leather, to make the shoes squeak the more,
but commonly the squeaking was caused simply by
the chafing of one sole against the other as the

wearer walked. Some of these, though, were
mighty good squeakers.

" Later there came a time when squeaky shoes

found less favor; when, in fact, there were many
people who preferred that their shoes should not

squeak. This sort of middle period is marked by
the appearance in contemporaneous prints of

recipes for stopping or preventing the squeaking
of shoes. One way suggested was to soak the

soles in water. This was said to be effective, at

least as long as the shoes remained damp. Anoth-
er way was to drive a tack or two or a few pegs

through the two soles so that they could not rub

one against the other. And from that, in due
course, we rose to the comparatively squeaklcss

dignity of the present day.

" How this has been accomplished, whether the

squeaking is now especially guarded against in some
manner or whether it has been largely eliminated as

one of the results of the vastly different modern
methods of manufacture, or what. I do not know, but

certain it is that in these days you don't hear any
thing like so many squeaky shoes as you once did."

ARTIFICIAL LIHBS NOT NEW.

The making of artificial limbs has been thought

by many persons to be a modern industry. This is

a mistaken idea. In the museum of Surgeons,

London, may be seen an artificial leg exhumed with

the bones of an ancient Roman at Capua. It is

made of thin bronze plates fastened by nails to a

wooden core

Herodotus tells of a captive of the Spartans who,

having been placed in the stocks by one foot, cut

part of it away and escaped. Afterward he suji-

plied himself with a wooden foot.

Pliny describes one M. Sergius, who in B. C 167

made for himself an artificial hand on plans of his

own laying.

In the Middle Ages artificial limb making was not

uncommon. Ambroise Pare, a famous P'rench

surgeon of 1500, gave much attention to the art,

and devised an iron hand of cunning workmanship.

Fr. Sebastian, a Carmelite friar, half a century later

perfected a tin hand with movable fingers, which

excited the admiration of his contemporaries.

Last year the manufacturers in the United States

did 5500,000 worth of business and shipped their

products to all parts of the world. It is said by

one manufacturer that, according to statistics

which he has kept for the last five years, there is an

average of 200 operations entailing the loss of legs

and arms every day in this country alone.

^m. Satiday SI School iSin

LOCOnOTIVES FOR RENT.

Hundreds of locomotives are rented every year.

Several corporations make their chief revenue this

way. The Baldwins have many a machine out on

the rental form of payment. That is, the engines

are rented in the same way that you would buy a

stove on installments—so much down, so much a

month, the payments to apply on the final purchase

money. It is seldom, however, that a railroad rents

locomotives.

A PARISH priest of Aiisterlitz

Climbed up in a high church steeple

To be near to God, that he niipht hand
God's Word unto the people.

And in sermon script he daily wrote
What he ihoiielit was sent from heaven.

And he dropped it down 011 the people's heads,
Two times, one day in seven.

In his lime God said, "Come down and die,"

And he cried from out his steeple:
• Where .art thou. Lord?" .md the Lord rephcd,

" Down here among the people."

BREAK THE CHAIN.

A F.vm.E story is told of some young and inex-

perienced sailors, who once went out fishing and
cast anchor, as they thought, but soon found their

boat moving slowly along. A great fish had hold
of the chain, and was dragging them down to a
rocky coast, near which was also a dreadful rapid

waterfall.

What could they do? No time was to be lost.

Their only hope was in breaking the chain. The
fish was not in sight, but by cutting loose from it

they could then row the boat with safety.

So it is every day in life. We seem to be safe,

but a careful look will show us that we are moving
on toward danger. Some unseen enemy has hold
of us at some point, and is dragging us toward
death. A bad habit, an ugly temper, laziness, dan-
gerous company, evil desires, strong drink, and
many other things, take strong hold on men.
Oh, break the chain! Cut loose from the enemy.

Tear away from all that is unholy. And safety lies

only in doing this at once. Waiting is dangerous.
When too near the precipice, death is certain.

HINTS ON THE STlJOY OF A SUNDAY-SCHOOL
LESSON.

Begin early, not later than the Sunday before.

Read or study some every day. Read the " daily

readings " and note their bearings upon the lesson.

Get the connection. Kor this it may be neces-

sary to read considerably more than the portion as-

signed as a IcssoEi.

Read, meditate, pray. Memorize choice texts.

P'irst, get what you can out of the lesson yourself,

looking to the great Source of knowledge and wis-

dom; afterward, consult lesson helps and commen-
taries.

P'inally, let us get the lesson not only into our
heads, but into our hearts, into our characters, into

our lives. Let us study not only to know, but to be
and to do.

^

Tiiii body influences the soul. It even educates

it. Hence, the body is to he kept blatnelcss. And
the resurrection of the body is not a doctrine to be

despised, since many of our spiritual experiences

are so closely connected with "keeping the body
under," and preserving it " blameless." Also, if it

was becoming for God to bring forth the body of

Jesus from the grave the third day, and he is the
" first fruits of them that slept," we may thank God
for bringing forth the body from the grave, in our

case. Why should it be judged an incredible thing

with you, that God should raise the dead? Such a

doctrine, instead of being materialistic, is the very

reverse to that dreary conception that teaches that

God is unable to make those " that are in their

graves hear the voice of the Son of God and come
forth," because of material and mechanical difficul-

ties connected with gathering the identical matter

together that was laid away in the grave. For that

is a materialism that reduces God to a plane with a

human physician or carpenter, and makes the possi-

bilities of the spiritual universe small indeed.

Lami'S.— Lamps do not talk, but they do shine.

A lighthouse sounds no drum, it beats no gong, and

yet far over the waters its friendly spark is seen by

the mariner. So let your actions shine out your re-

ligion. Let the main sermon of your life be illus-

trated by all your conduct.

" To do what we ought is an altogether higher,

diviner, more potent, more creative thing than to

write the grandest poem, paint the most beautiful

picture, carve the mightiest statue, or dream out the

most enchanting commotion of melody and har-

mony."
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CHLOROFORM CRIHES.

TnK curious case of robbery under chloroform,

which was decided in London a day or two ago.

was followed with Kr<:at interest by writers on medic-

al jurisi)rudcnc(:. Hitherto many such writers have

expressed great doubt about these cases, for the pro-

cess is by no means so easy of use as people think.

Very extravagant ideas prevail among the public

as to the power of an.xslhctics, owinR, perhaps, to

the license employed by novelists when they de-

scribe " fancy " cases in their books.

One reads, for instance, of a man in a railway

carriage waving a handkerchief before the face of a

fellow-traveler and producing instantaneous uncon-

sciousness. This is absolutely impossible. Anoth-

er imaginative writer recently described a murder

carried out by pushing a towel saturated with a

powerful ana-sthclic under the bedroom door of his

sleeiiiiig victim. This also is nonsense.

In another tale the more feasible plan is carried

out of entering the sleeping man's chamber and

pouring the iina-sthc-tic on his bed. the murderer

standing by and watching his victim die. liut even

this is stretching the truth rather severely.

The true facts about chloroform and its compan-

ion ana-sthctic, ether, are as follows:

First, with regard to administering the drug dur-

ing sleep. Doctors have made very exhaustive ex-

periments, for il would be of great advantage to a

piitiiiil on whom an operation has to be performed

to chloroform him while asleep, and save him the

hnrror which so many people have of the inhala-

tion, and they sum up the results showing that very

rarely can chloroform be atlministered to a sleeping

person without awakening him. Grown people are.

with the rarest exceptions, awakened by the irritat-

ing fumes. If a man were very tired, and if his

uosi- were naturally under the influence of drink, il

niiglit be posstlile to make him unconscious wliile

iislcep. Hut not even every doctor could do it.

The operation would retpiire the higliest skill.

And the most skillful administrator would succeed

only once in a hundred times.

If we lake the- case of spilling the chloroform in

a room and thus impregnating all tlie air of the

room, the thing is out of the question. Yet not on-

I)' do novelists assert that this can be done, but

m.iny people have been actually chargeil in real

life with doing it for the purpose of blackmailing

ihcm or injuring them or perhaps to throw off sus-

picion from the pretended victim who has commit-

ted the rolihery himself. If the room measures,

say, twelve feet stjuare and is nine feet high it

would probably take a gallon of chloroform spilletl

nil the lloor to make a man unconscious. All the

chinks and cr.innies would have to be stopped up

first, moreover, and the operator himself would

have to be poison proof (»r he also would succumb.

As a matter of fact, the only way to render a per-

son unconscious by the use of chloroform is in the

way practicetl by surgeons in the operating room.

Anil this is by no means an easy task. There arc

several ways of doing it. The chloroform may
be dropped on a handkerchief, which is then held

over the face at some little distance, or it maj' he

dropped on a sponge, or it ma)' be used in one of

the innumerable machines invented for the purpose.

Hut the vapor must be mixed with air before it is

breathed. That is the reason the handkerchief or

the sponge is held some inches from the (ace. As
a rule, it takes from five to eight minutes to make
the person unconscious, and during this time he

generally struggles very violently.

It is probable that many of the charges of chlo-

roforming which have been made are false. Some-
tinu's the [ireteiulctl victim asserts that he has be-

come unconscious immediately. Hut it has been
shown in evidence that the time necessary to bring
about this result is at least four or five minutes.

Sometimes he says he could not cry out; yet he de-

scribes all the circumstances of the administration

minutely. Now, the first effect of the chloroform
is to produce confusion of the mind, while, on the
other hand, the patient can cry out almost up to the

last. He becomes mentally confused before he
loses the power of speech. These few facts arc

sufficient perhaps to demonstrate that some charges
of possible chloroforming arc necessarily untrue.

THERE'S NO GOOD IN WORRY.

A GKsri.RMAN who has the management of a busi-

ness that requires a large number of negroes said to

one of his employes recently: "Sam, the colored

people are wonderful people, arc they not?
"

It was dinner time and Sam looked up from his

tin dinner kettle and replied: "Yes. sah. They can

get 'long with less money and have more loafing

time than any people I know of. They are heap

better than white folks. They don't have anything

to worry them. You know, boss, colored people

get their eating for almost nothing, and, if they

don't drink whiskey, a little money always goes a

long way with them. If a colored man has friends

around town he can always get a good dinner for

nothing. White folks don't object to their cooks

giving a colored man dinner occasionally, and if he

has a few acquaintances who cook he gets on very

well in the eating line. Of course, some colored

men have to ' keep house,' but that don't always

prevent them from going around and don't make

living cost much because his old woman, if he has

one. takes in washing or docs other things to help

along. And, boss, you know, colored men get

along just as well single as married or married as

single.

"Yes, sah, the colored folks arc a wonderful peo-

ple. Anybody's clothes fits them. Your clothes

will fit me A colored man with your clothes on

and with his shoes blacked looks just as well as a

white man with a new S75 suit. He don't mind

wearing any white man's clothes, never mind what

his size is; they will fit, or he will make them do

so.

" Then, boss, you know a colored man can sleep

anywhere, lie don't want a bed. He can lie right

down here and sleep. And you know the colored

man, if he is civil and handy, can get lots of good

things from white people for nothing. I mean

from people down this way. I don't know how it is

in the north or up the country. I ain't got a thing

on me now that cost mc a cent.

" Yes, boss, colored people is the Lord's people.

He takes care of them. H a colored man don't get

along in the world better than a white man, sah, it

is his own fault. The colored man, sah, is jest

what you saj' of him, 'a wonderful man.' If he

works a little he can sleep in the sunshine and al-

most wait for the victuals to come to him."

VALUE OF PERSPIRATION.

rKKSi'rKATioN is almost peculiar to men, monkeys
and horses. Its use Is mainly to cool the bodj' by

evaporation, as water is cooled in the porous jars of

the Orientals by wrapping wet cloths around the

receptacles. In animals that perspire but little the

cooling of the body is effected by evaporation from

the lungs, as may be observed in the panting of a

dog. The amount of perspiration, of course, varies

greatly with individuals, the state of health, tem-

perature of surrounding atmosphere and degree of

exercise taken.
»

»

Genius can only breathe freely in an atmos-

phere of freedom.—/(»//« Sttiart Mili.

WANTED.

Ouff Cooking School.

BREAD PANCAKES.

BY SISTER LIBBIE HALL.

Take bread that is become dry and cul it in smi

pieces in a dish and cover with sour or buttermif

Let stand over night, and mash up fine in the

morning. Put in one egg and add one teaspoonful

of soda, one cup of flour, and salt. Don't have too

thin, and bake as pancakes.

Bntdorf, Ohio.

l^"

OLD-FASHIONED CORN PONE.

IIV SISTER ELIZA WEAVER.

Cool this

this with

Make three pints of corn meal mush,

with half a gallon of water; thicken

meal until it is as stiff as dough. Put in a pint of

flour, and salt to taste. Make this up in the morn-

ing, and let raise until the afternoon. Thicken a

little more with corn meal and put in a greased

pan. Place it in a hot oven and bake a little longer

than common corn bread.

Shikittg Spring, Ohio.

BAKED RICE.

BY SISTER MINNA ROBINSON.

Wash one cup of rice and one cup of raisins.

Pour over them three pints of rich sweet milk and

add half a teaspoonful of salt. Pour in a baking

pan, and bake till the rice is tender. Stir occasion-

ally while baking. Serve with cream and sugar.

Ellison, N. Dal:

CORN CAKES.

BY SISTER ELEANOR BOOTH.

Take one pint of buttermilk, one egg, butter the

size of a hulled walnut, one-half teaspoonful of

soda, a pinch of salt, corn meal enough to make a

soft batter. Bake on a griddle well greased with

lard. This can be baked in one pan, and makes a

nice pone.

jj6 W.Jnmcs St., Lancaster, Pa.

CREAn PUFFS.

BY SISTEK MARY L. TANNREUTHER.

Ann one-half cup of butter to one of hot water,

and while boiling stir in one cup of flour. When
cool stir in three eggs, one at a time, without pre-

vious beating. Drop in spoonfuls on buttered tins,

and bake in a moderate oven, till a light brown.

When done each one will be hollow. Fill with

whipped cream, or cornstarch filling, flavored with

extract or grated chocolate This amount makes
eighteen puffs.

Waterloo, loiva.

So bright the (car in Beauty's eye.

Love halt regrets lo kiss il dry.

-Byran

Wantkh, a few young women for nursing in a

hospital in Illinois Two years course. Hest surgi-

cal and obstetrical training given, and one hundred
dollars given with diploma. Address, S. E. H.,

care Inglenook, Klgin, 111. •

• • •

Wanted, a brother or sister to work on salary or

commission in Missouri. Kansas, Iowa, or Ne-
braska. A permanent place for the right persons.

Address J. M., care Inglenook, Elgin, 111. •

• • •

\Vantki> in Indiana, near South Hend. a man to

assist in caring for an old gentleman and to do light

chores. Address. C. V, care Inglenook. Elgin,

lU. •
« • •

Wantei\ a number of young men and women
willing to devote their entire time and attention to

a profitable business insuring immediate returns

The positions arc immediately available and exclu-
sive territory will be assured, also permanency of

position. .Address, Brethren Publishing House, El-
gin, III. ••

SUGAR COOKIES.

BY SISTER MANERVA KINTNER.

Take one and one-half cups of sugar, two eggs,

one cup of butler or lard, one-half cup of sweet

milk, one teaspoonful of soda, one teaspoonful of

ginger, and flour enough to allow you to handle, not

stiff. Roll thin, cut and bake in a hot oven.
Bryan, Ohio.

LAYER CAKE.

BY SISTER CASSIE BOWSER.

Take one-half pound figs and stew quite tenderj

Cream together one and one-half cups of sugar, twa

teaspoonfuls butter, then add one egg well beaten

one teaspoonful soda dissolved in one cup swed
milk, three cups sifted flour, and with the last cuj

mix two teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar. Makeyot|
frosting with the white of one egg and sugar ;

spread on the cake. Then put on a layer of fig

well mashed, then another layer of cake, frostinJ

and figs, until all are added. The last layer is

ply frosted. Raw bananas sliced fine, and used i^

stead of figs, make a fine cake.

lAneboro, Md.
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A Composite Production Among tJie Brethren

!

This is the First Time this has ever been Undertaken anywhere, and while there is not yet a Life of the Master bv one of

our own People, in which He is seen from our Angle of View; still less is there a Composite View of Christ.'

This is Now to be Undertaken, and the Plan is for each Phase of the Life of Christ, as far

as may be, to be dealt with by the Brethren and Sisters of the Church.

^^^'^"T It Will Be Found Only in The Inglenook^—^s^

You, Reader, Know all about the 'Nook, but there are Thousands who do not Know its Merit, People who would be Glad to

Read it if they Knew it Better. We put this Advertisement here that you May See it, and
Call their Attention to it, and Request them to Subscribe.

...THIS LtlFE OF THE LiOt^D RflD mASTEf^...

Will be begun in a Short Time, and we know from Past Experience that there will be a Demand for Back Numbers that cannot

be Supplied. The only Way to get the Whole Story is to Take it from the Start, and this we Want
the Readers of the Church to do. It is going to be worth Everybody's while.

Address: ^rettireii. r»ijLlDlisliin.g- HoTjise,
lEIlSlZl, 111., XT. S. ja..

...LIFE AND LAB0R5.

ELDER JOHN KLINE,
The Martyr Preacher of the

Late Civil War.

^ ^ ^

A Book Replete with Interesting Reading and full

of Information for All!

tK 7^ ^

An unusually large book for the money. Size, 9^ x 6%
inches; 480 pages; bound in good cloth, postpaid, SI. 25.

Agents should write for terms.

Under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund, MINIS-

TERS ONLY of the Brethren church may secure one copy for their

own use for the postage, 20 cents.

My personal knowledge of our martyred brother and his biography makes me exceeding-

ly anxious to read the forthcoming history.— i'. K Sanger, Soiilh Brnil, Intl.. Scplembir, igoo.

The acts and incidents of Brother Kline's life are so rich and full of good influence that

his biography should be in every home in our Brotherhood.—5. Z. Sharp, Plallsburg, Mo.

I regard the book a most excellent work and worthy a place in every home.—Z. 7. Hoi-

singer, Pyrmoitt, Ind.

A most remarkable book, setting forth the life and labors of one of the most remarkable

men of the Brethren church.—^. H. Putrrbaiigh, Elltharl, Ind.

This is a book that no one need to be afraid to purchase.—/. H. Moore, Elgin, III.

"Active agents wanted for this work,

once, giving choice of territory.

Address us at

...THE BRETHREN'S...

LESSON COMMENTARY

...1901...
tR vA tA

Prepared for the Use of Sunday School Teachers
and Advanced Bible Students.

Adapted from

vA w tA

' The Christian Commentary "

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.

I. Bennett ^z'o'u.t.

vR vA tA

Each Lesson is ably treated under the following important

heads: — Expository, Applicatory, Practical, Suggestive for

Study, Suggestive' for Teaching, Blackboard Illustration for

Review.

Colored maps and good illustrations are found throughout

the book, and at the close a Complete Dictionary of Scriptural

and Proper Names is given, with their pronunciations and mean-

ings.

The Commentary is practical and helpful, and sound in doc-

trine and principle. It is recommended to the members of the

Brethren Church who use a commentary in their Sundaj'-school

work.

Size 8"/^ x6 inches, 429 pages, bound in good cloth. Price,

postpaid, 90 cents per copy.

This Commentary is given to ministers only, of the Breth-

ren Church, under the provisions of the Gish Publishing Fund,

for the postage, 12 cents. Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.
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...PEOPLE'S...

EASY PAYMENT STORE

!

227 & 229 Chicago St.,

ELGIN, It.l..
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It will pay you
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to send for our Oata-
logiis No. 6. quoting
prices on Buggies.

Hamaes. etc. We sell direct from

our Factory to Oonsumers at

Factory Prices. TtuB guaranteed

Sn«gy only 831.50 ; Cash or EMy
Monthly Payments. We trust

honest people located m all parts

of the world.
J®-Write for Free Catalogue.

MENTION THIS PAPE9.

FOR SALE
A MOST DESIRABLE
RESIDENCE among Ihc

BrethteD. close to ctmich

and sclioo). Eight looms,

one acre o[ grounii. Iruit, u«U sad cisleru. large barn.

Kcfei lo any of Ihc Brethren, or to Elder C. M. Suter

B. O. K. OKNKB.
-,>( Fraakliii (irore. III.

100,000
ACRES OOVERNMENT LAND!

Californ

to ihegi

Delta ol the Color

a. Serai-tropical clii

3Wth of AUatIa, Sto

For further informal

o in San Diego Counly
te. Tbeland Is adapted

. Cilrus and Deciduous

a address. OILLKTT &
VAN UOKN, Special Aptnts Imperial Land Co

Imperial, via Flowing Well, Cal. S''i!

and

CENTURY MANUF'G CO., East St. louis. III.

Illinois Central R. R.

THROIQH SLEEPING CAR

...CHICAdO TO...

Nashville, Chattanooga,

Atlanta, Jacksonville.

h run over llio wcll'knawn

DIXIE FLVER SCENIC ROUTE

BASINGKR'S
Stundardhrcd

White Wyandoltes

Improve your ftock by

gelling Cockerels and

'^ ^© Vstt* i'om my yards,

J'l^^^ (-.tkcfcU that score

" iic,m9olo q3« points,

;jiip. Eggslromapcn

that scored as high as

^4 points. SJ.Soper i%,

special Hhippinu l-oxcn; safety and flatlslaction giiaran-

L-d. Send loriirciilariindprici-lii'tof this popul.ir breed.

J. II. nASINOER.
,,, Kimt Lewlntown. Ohio.

Victor Liver Syrup!
Tlle Great Family Medicine 1

WHY PAY RENT?

'. M . on ll>e Cen
or ilio kiiiiih, on

'"PP<^f

1 Ifnies IMilcngo dally Ml (>: lo

.1
• Limited"' vBHltbiile train

dlninii car Is carrlod »ervini(

jilcagii 11 will bnve cunnecllon iil Mnt-

itl.llie IllinoU Uontrid's line Ironi I'corla iby tniin

ln,vr I'ci.rlRBtO *il'. M.tnndwtlUrilveM Niinhville

mxl iiioininK. ut tliolliinuoKft the next Mtcrnoim iii

,„.. .^,ij> tl|» tixti .'I'liiug iind at Jhi:V»i«ivU1i! Ilin

,.nd monilng nlur the depsrluru from Chicniio. I'ull

riiciilnrs t-ini-tninu Ihe above cnn he had of agcplK ol

Illiiiiils Coiitnil mid irinin'ttlng linen.

A. II. IIANHON.
General VMieng'T Ageui. ChicBg".

I.AKIIIOI.KT, Airent, Coin . in.

staple and Fancy Groceries,

I no villi' Mlr< Ul.ltl.N, ILL.
> INnl,KMK)K «l>*n 'rttlni.

4 LIVE BOOKS ON LIVE.TOPICS, soCtS

Itrvlvnl or K'ikI CIiiirvli.-Mnn> <>l the
ilrtiimeit liouk on Ihp ubjc*
i.-,id, full ol the tiospul, 1

2 Thousands of Acres

• irr;^xr"""
"'"""

• Are FOR SALE. -

2 Upon Reasonable Terms \

• rli''nii'i'Mlu'e"'«l"n(l!-'nd."l' wl'lK' prontalilu iv- •

CHICAGO & NORTH- J
WESTERN RAILWAY •

It Is Making Some Wonderful Cores!

Call upon your Druggist or merchant and

get a bottle. Price, 35 cents and Si .00. If not

kept by them, drop us a card for a Frederick

Almanac, Booklet and testimonials. Give the

name of your Druggist or Merchant.

jotf Victor Remedies Co.,

Frederick, Md.

Menlion \\\o INOLESOOK wlifn wrillnj.

ELGIN BELGIAN HARE CO. L'lI'Ln,.
cy Belgian Hares.' None but pedigreed stock handled.

Impoited stock 00 tiand at all times. Our >ouug Irom

imported stock. Write us.

Uur motto; " -4 Red Feet,"

ELGIN KELGIAN HARK CO.,

No. I Worth Street. 4"a Elglil, Illlnoid.

MrnTion ihB INCLKSOOK when wrillni.

Certain Horn Preventer

A Sure Thing ! In Use Ten Years I

FREE SAMPLF
(ll.-lli riirp(.-ltil I. irlr..-c- SAMPLE

r HIKDOO TOBACCO HABIT CURE
We cure yim of chewing and smoking

tor 50c.. or money back. Guaranteed perfcrtly

harmk-ss. Address Milford Drug Co., Millord,

Jndiana. We answer all letters.

Trine Immersion as the Apostolic Form

of Christian Baptism.

Ky iCLD. JAME.S QUINTER.

The author, a life-time student of the Bible

and biblical literature, spent his best days in

looking up the subject of immersion from ev-

ery possible standpoint. In this book he gives

i the result of his investigations in such an unbi-

ased manner that all professors of Christ will

find the book especially helpful in studying

the subject. 369 pages. Cloth, price, 90 cents.

Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin, Illinois.

Brayton's Certain Horn Preventer

i a chemical compound lo prevent the growth of horns

calves, "Evety bo'.tle ia guaranteed. It never fails it

perly applied. It costs less than one cent per head.

Sent prepaid to any address on receipt of 75 cents.

Agents wanted everywhere at big profit. Send for cir-

culars and terms.

A. W. BHAYTON, Mfg. Chemist.

Mount Morris, 111.

Seven Churches of Asia.

By ELD. D. L. AIILLEK.

This is a most interesting book relating to the

seven churches referred to in Revelation. The
author not only describes the conditions when

the churches flourished, but from personal

visit to these ancient places giv^d an intcicst-

ing account o£ the conditions that exist there

to-day. 303 pages, cloth, price, 75 cents.

Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin, Illinois.

R, MOOULLOUOH,
Doctrine of the Brethren Defended.

By ELD. K. H. MILl-ER.

Eggs! GOOD CHANCE! Eggs!

From solid Buff Cochins. Si-So per 13; from

best bred Barred Plymouth Rocks, good size,

52 per 13, Securely packed. Guaranteed.

i„,i H.S.ARNOLD, Lanark, III.

UPHOLSTERING..
GasoIiD

'o\r«r of
fc ol II

111- .luiuii :il lurg.

ii.,.. 1;, r. ,> \u K A. 't..rr.-» •^ ChkiHf-. A m."
Ml ' '..'

I tiTl")t-iiiv Thi> Trui' i'.KllmiilMC

1,1. . .
.. II \\ u.llienteiit Enullsli iittiul

I us Mr MoodyVMu,.".-
I

..Kl. shmild rend thi- U-^-

II for Soconts. Ten. hvUiii
I l.liesscii, il so wanted, U>\ •.<

K ti ." rill l.l.l'^.^ «..iil.l iiniko a splcnilld piesent li-

>ourmlnlstcr. Iry n .\ddre»*. .IOIIn II.sSvDEH.
Uellclonlaluc. tlhlo. So.^N. Main St

^ BIBLE Correspondence Institute. |

Very Cheap Rates to California.

F.verv Thursday until -md including. April

30. the Uurliiigton Route will sell nnc-way ex-

cursion tickets to Ciiliforni.i at ihc lowest rates

offered for years. Only S30.00 from Chicago
and $27.50 Irom St. Louis.

The moat attractive and interesting way to

go is via Denver and Salt Lake City, through
Colorado by daylight and past .ill (he magnili-

cent inouniaiti scenery by daylight. We run
Pullman Touiist Slcci)ing Cars through lo the

Coast thai way. They arc very comftirtablr

And inexpensive. A sleeping berth holding

Iwo, only iJli.oo. Please write for particulars

and semi six cents for ovir beautifully illustrat-

ed book on California. Address. P. S. Et'-Sris.

General Passenger Agent C. B. & Q. R. Rn 204

Adams Street, Chicago. mKa
Mralt^D lh< INiltltKlWIE wimi VtttUM-

A book of 298 pages setting forth in careful-

iy prepared arguments the special tenets of

f.iith that are emphasized in the Brethren

hurch. All members of the church should

Have a copy. It is also a splendid book for the

inquirer. Well bound in cloth. Price, 75

cents, prepaid.

Brethren Publishing House,

ElKtn, Illinois.

For Practical Training in

Watchmaking. Engraving and Optics

ELGIN HOROLOGICAL SCHOOL,

tLlltlu Cullrici' u( Uur<ilo|{.v KIkIii. Ill-

rlMni.

Has Arrived.

A New Bible Catalogue

Has B^en Issued,

And will be Setit Free

to any Address. Ask!

DoQf in fir^t class style. Chairs recaned,

stoves repaired and cleaned, Stoves repaired. All

kinds of sheet metal work done. Umbrellas repaired.

Bicycles and sundries, Repairingaspecialty. Work

guaranteed.

Or. "V^. I^OXj^TT,
315 Chicago SI. ELGIN. ILL.

,1 Mmnni, W.e INCLKNt'OK "l,rn vvrilil.K.

A Square Talk About the...

...Inspiration of the Bible.

By H. L. HASTINGS.

Nothing is more effectual than giving a good

reason to a thinking mind for the position one

holds on any question. From this standpoint

the author ably defends the inspiration of the

Word of God. While he uses strong argu-

ments yet he puts them in such a way that he

who reads may comprehend fully. A valuable

book to every Christian. 94 pages, neatly

bound in cloth. Price, 50 cents, postpaid.

Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin, Illinois.

The... V ^
I

Elgin Rug Mfg. C04
Makes tugs of all iires from old carpets and scraps.

The beaut) and wearing qoality ot these rugs are so

well and favorably known that (her nec^ no luither

mention, Circulars tclhng all about Ihe rugs and how
they can be secured without heavy iixnspoitaiion ex-

penses, went lot the asking. Ptca»e call or aJdrcss:

The time hs* now airiied when bec-kwpcrs are look-

ing out lor thi?)t queens and supptiea. and your name
j

on a postal card will bring you prices ot gucens. bees,
|

nuclei. t>oe suppliei, and a caialogue giving lull par-

Uculars. with a luM treatise on how lo rear queens,

and bee-kcepiug (or profit, and a sample copy ot Tht

Saulhland Qmttm. the only bee paper published Id

the South. All free lot Ihe a«king.

The Jennie Atchtey Co..

il Uec*ille. Bee Co.. Texas.

Brethrkx Publishing House,
Elgin, Illinois.

Elgin Rug Mfg. Co.,

436 Uui ELGIN, IIX.

lb. IXOLI^XOOK w

BARRED PLYHOUTH ROCKS I,';-

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK and
EGGS FOR S.^LF,

Single Umb White Leghorns Ti,,°r-J"'
lor H. orST.7Uor26 and one package ol "Poultry \ ual-

iicr.'- which is a perlect tonic and egg producer, and
|

when (L-d to young chicks, will prevent disease to a gre.u

extent. Addrc'is. DR. H. U. LEHMAN,
bure. Ohio.

M.mion Ih. INr.jl;M

I.11IUL--

"Cbambcn'

MRS. LIZZIE HARNISH,
j

Mount CNrmll, 111.

I.Dllan IIm IXtaftXOiiK vhHi nntlii{.

Agents Wanted l;^
Meal WHIIettee Hosk." A RICH FlELiTFOR'AQESri
Uood «rti,-!i-i allrn;ht; strong, durable, simi^le;
abioluiely 8..fe. lu^ood demand; sells at sight—
everybody dciit.'hle<l Qood cooinlssloa to agents.
Write d OBM lor Ine lonitor* and terms. Terri-
tory protected; oiitlit ( tt-isid. aj cents,

JNO. W. chambers, BRtCE. MICH.

Oa-p> Caroocisj

ADDKESS:

P. F. ECKERLE.
Cap Goods Dep't, Lanark. >)]

UP*TO>DATE STOkE.

SAMPLES FURNISHED FREE.
4116

Htntioa lb. IKOLCtOOK wboo .munS










